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*. Police bail for l/year-old daughter MICHAEL CRABTREE 

is to 

* 

By Andrew Pierce 
political 

CORRESPONDENT 

JONATHAN AITKEN will 
offer himself for arrest today 
over allegations of conspiracy 
to pervert the course of justice 
arising from the collapse of hfc 
libel case last year. His teen¬ 
age daughter and a Saudi 
business associate, were 
arrested yesterday and -police 
are expected to question his 
wife within the next few days. 

The 55year-dd former Cab¬ 
inet minister. win go to fee 
police knowing that he fares 
the prospect -of a showpiece 
trial that could .end in jail. 
Conspiracy to pervert the 
course of justice carries a 
maximum sentence of life 
imprisonment; perjury can 
lead to seven years cijail . 

Detectives will question Mr. 
Aitken over allegations thathe 
lied on oath during his libel 
action against The Guardian, 
which collapsed spectacularly 
nine months -ago_Afier fee . 
trial theTvewspaper placed ite , 
evidence in fee hands pf sir 
Paul Condon, the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police Commissioner, and. 
Barbara Mills, "the Director of. 
Public Prosecutions. Since . 
then, the polk* .have been 
conducting an investigation 
spanning London, Paris and 
the Middle East 

Yesterday they interviewed 
Mr Artken’s daughter, Vic¬ 
toria, for tvbo hours during 
which she was arrested, and 
bailed pending further inqui¬ 
ries. Miss Aitken. an A-fevd 
student, was accompanied ty 
her aunt, the actress Maria 
Aitken, as she left her father’s 
house in Lord North. Street 
near the Palace of Westmin¬ 
ster. to go to a central London 
police statical. 

Scotland Yard later issued a 
statement saying: “A 17-year- 
old female voluntarily attend¬ 
ed a London police station 
with her solicitor by prior 
arrangement and was 
arrested. The woman is bring 
interviewed by police in con- 

Jonathan Aitken could 
- risk going to jail 

nectian .with allegations of 
conspiracy to - pervert the 

. course of justice.” - 
Miss. Aftken’S godfather, 

~ Said Ayas, a principal ardeto 
die Saudi royal family who is 
a dose friend and business- 
associate of Mr' Aitken. was 
also arrested yesterday. ’ 

Air 1 Ayas-was a - central/ 
figure in fee libel case. He had . 
beat atfije ftrij Rrte-Jioid 
with Mr Aitken, ^Who was then 
Afifti^forDefenreProcure- 

- mefttf in September 1993.77w, 
Guardian alleged that; Mr 
Ayas paid Mr Afttenvfi.boO 
hotef bflL which woeddhave 
bom .-against the - rules on 
bos^tality fir government 
nttnntB sl .. 

Mr Aitkendaimedthat his 
wife, Lolitia. had settled the 
debt But documents produced 
lor the High Court case 
proved that Mrs Aitken had 
been in Geneva at fee time 
and could not therefore. Have 
paid the account ■ - 

The discrepancy triggered 
the collapse err the case and left 
Mr Aitken’S life in ruins. As a 
multimillionaire; the £1,000 
bill would have meant little to 
him, but it cost him his career, 
his marriage, his reputation 
and an estimated £2 million in 
legal fees. He had resigned his 
job as Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, which he had covet¬ 
ed for 20 yearn, in order to 
pursue his legal campaign 
armed with fee “sword of 

truth" and the “shield of fair 
play". 

Both Mrs Aitken and her 
daughter had signed state¬ 
ments into court and were due 
to give evidence in die triaL 
But the discrepancies over the 
hotel bill forced Mr Aitken to 
abandon fee case — and his 
wife promptly announced that 
they were separating. 

Mr Aftken1* expected arrest 
today will be yet another in a 
long string of humiliations for 
a man who once believed the 
leadership of the Conservative 

..Ruty was within his grasp. 
When the libd case collapsed 
in June, he became the first 
person in mom than 20 years 
to resign from the Privy Coun¬ 
cil. ami he lost his Tbanet 
Smith seat at fee general 
election after more than 23 
years in fferiiament 
•• He has recently been acting 
as a consultant to GEC Mar- 

. coni, advising an an unspeti- 
-fied contract in Sxud Airabi, -- 
but there were question marks 
aver feat last night 

Mr Aitken hknsdf declined.. 
to comment on fee, latest turn 
of events, but friends reified to 
his defence. One said: **Il is 
time to move an. TJte fight 
between ' Aitken and The 
Guardian was a political one. 
It is appalling feat the authori¬ 
ties are targetting his family. * 
He lias lost his fortune, his 
wife; and his reputation. He is 
dead in the water. There is 
nesting to be gained by drag¬ 
ging him through the courts.” 

Mr Aitken is a complicated 
and colourful character wife a 
wide-knowledge of religion, 
political philosophy, and . 
international relations. He 
has brought together, dons, 
editors, statesmen, philoso¬ 
phers, and fee occasional 
Arab prince to talk about the 
great issues of fee day. Guests 
have included Richard Nixon, 
whose biography he wrote, 
Margaret Thatcher. Henry 
Kissinger, Enoch Powell and 
Raine Spencer. 

But Baroness Thatcher, who 
was strongly at one until Mr 

Victoria Aitken leaves her fafeer's London home with ber aunt, fee actress Maria Aitken 

Aitken on his sceptical views 
on Europe, never trusted him 
enough to give him a ministe¬ 
rial job. John Major was not 
so cautious and regretted it 
ever after.' Friends concede 
that Mr Aitken has a fatal flaw 
in bis character: to rush into 
areas of business and politics 

which others avoid like the 
plague. 

During his 18 years on the 
backbenches Mr Aitken, a 
self-made mfllioniare. had set 
about creating his fortune. 
But his pursuit of wealth in fee 
Middle East ultimately led to 
The Guardian's allegations 

that he was financially depen¬ 
dent on the Saudis, that he 
pimped for them and was 
involved in secret arms deals. 
He protested that all the 
allegations were false and 
launched into fee libel case 
feat brought about his 
downfall. 

Weather dashes 
England hopes 

Michael Atherton's dream of a 
series win in fee Caribbean 
was denied in fee cruellest 
fashion yesterday when fee 
fifth Test match against West 
Indies was abandoned 
because of rain. England need 
to win fee final Test, starting 
On Friday, to avoid defeat in 
the series—-—Page 52 
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Maze man died in savage beating 
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

THE man found dead in his 
cell at Northern Ireland’s 
Maze prison on Sunday, had 
been savagely beaten and 
strangled, it was disclosed 
yesterday. Sources said David 
Keys’s wrists were slashed 
before he was strung up by the 
neck wife a sheet. 

Kfiys Was one of four former 
soldiers charged with the mur¬ 
ders erf lifelong friends Philip - 
Alien and Damien Triunor.ro 
die County Armagh villageof 
Ppyntzpass two weeks ago. 

An inmate from fee loyalist 
Volunteer Force wing of H- 
block 6 was arrested in con¬ 
nection wife - fee death 
yesterday. Another prisoner is 
being questioned 

A security official said last 
night: “Even by the standards 
of these people it was an 

appalling killing- They are 
psychopaths.” Another sec¬ 
urity official said Keys had 
also been anally abused. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, said she 

. was “disgusted and shocked" 
but rejected Unionist and 
Conservative demands for a 
foil-public inquiry and the 
resignations of those in charge 
following this latest security 
lapse: 

The most likely explanation 
for Keys's death is that col* 
.leagues believed he had bro¬ 
ken under questioning. Yet 
Keys chose to go to the LVF 
wing in H-Block 6 after being- 
remanded in custody last 
week- Sinn Fein alleged the 2b- 
year-old Belfast man was an 
RUC informant Others sug¬ 
gested old scores were being 

settled. Keys had a record of 
drug dealing and criminality 
after leaving the Royal Irish 
Regiment and left Belfast to 
live a few miles from 
Pipyntzpass, after being shot 
and wounded by the UVF in 
November last year. 

Yet another theory was that 
Keys-was killed for botching 
the Poytrapass * operation. 
Trainor was a Roman Catho¬ 
lic. but.Allen ami two others 
injured when two loyalist gun¬ 
men sprayed the village’s Rail¬ 
way Bar were Protestants. 

Whatever fee reason, Keys's 
death was another major em¬ 
barrassment for the Govern¬ 
ment after December’s escape 
of an IRA murderer and the 
killing in the prison of Billy 
Wight, the LVF leader, by 
republican inmates. 

Keys was a remand prison¬ 
er in a wing foil of oonvicred 
terrorists. He had no protec¬ 
tion because the inmates run 
their own wings, the cell doors 
are not locked and prison 
officers enter twice a day. 

Ken Maginnis. the Ulster 
Unionist Party's security 

, insisted that 
is must roll” for the 

murder. But Adam Ingram, 
Northern Ireland’s Security 
Minister, argued that fee 
Maze, which holds 500 
hardcore terrorists, was a 
uniquely difficult prison to 
run. The authorities had to 
cooperate with fee inmates or 
face anarchy within and trou¬ 
ble on the streets outside, he 
said. 

Leading article; page 19 

“Keith's got this 
hunch goldfish will go 

up in the Budget" 

People's grilling 
Gordon Brown and Tony 
Blair will appear together at a 
London school on Thursday 
for a public question-and- 
answer session about the con¬ 
tents and impact of today’s 
Budget-Page 2 

at 94 
From Tunku Varadaraian 

IN NEW YORK 

BENJAMIN SPOCK, ■ fee 
best-known baby doctor in the 
Western world, has died, ap¬ 
parently impoverished. He 
was 94. 

A man of grant physical 
stature. Dr Spock was fee 
author of several seminal 
bodes an diflferea^mg. none 
more so than Baby and Child 
Care, hisfirst, published in 
1946; which sold 50 million 
copies. Only the Bible has sold 
more copies this century. 

In fee book. Dr Spock gave 
this advice to parents, quite 
revolutionary for its time: 
“Trust yourself. You -know 
more than you dunk you do." 
Reacting against the cold, 
rigid theories of child-rearing 
prevalent at fee time of its 
publication, Dr Spock went on 
to mould the attitudes of 
generations of parents and 
children, earning fee status of 
a worldwide guru. 

Inevitably he made ene¬ 
mies. especially after lending 
his name to anti-Viemam pro¬ 
tests and his support to consci¬ 

entious objectors who sought 
to dodge the draft In a famous 
exchange with Spiro Agnew, 
the Vice-President, who ac¬ 
cused him of leading Ameri¬ 
ca’s young astray. Dr Spock 
said: “Well, at least nobody 
could accuse me of having 
brought up Spiro Agnew." 

The doctor, like many pub¬ 
lic figures, claimed always to 
have been misunderstood. To 
the end, he rejected as inaccu¬ 
rate the descriptions of him as 
"permissive”. 

Dr Spook’S last days were 
tinged wife despair as he and 

his second wife, Mary Mor¬ 
gan, 55, ran out of money. A 
faddish and expensive care 
regime for the nonagenarian 
doctor — involving a macrobi¬ 
otic chef, a psychoanalyst, a 
shiatsu masseur and a yoga 
specialist all casting nearly 
$20,000 (£12.000) a month - 
had drained the family coffers. 
So desperate was their plight 
that his wife made a public 
appeal for help. 

Father figure, page 6 
Leading article, page 10 

Obituary, page 21 

Cook bows to 
Israelis in 

row over visit 
to settlement 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 
and Michael Binyon in amman 

THE British Government last 
night gave in to Israeli pres¬ 
sure and agreed that Robin 
Cook would today visit fee 
disputed sertiemem of Har 
Hama in east Jerusalem with 
an Israeli rather than a Pales¬ 
tinian escort. 

The Foreign Secretary had 
earlier failed to satisfy Israel 
with an offer to drop his 
original plan to meet Faisal al- 
Husseini. fee chief PLO repre¬ 
sentative in Jerusalem, at fee 
site. 

Israel had threatened to 
wreck fee European Union's 
new attempt to play a leading 
role as a Middle East peace¬ 
maker if Mr Cook refused to 
recognise Israel's claim to 
sovereignty over the site, on 
land annexed by Israel soon 
after its seizure from Jordan in 
tire 1967 war. The land is also 
claimed by fee PLO. 

“The British minister has 
basically given in and appar¬ 
ently recognised Israel's sover¬ 
eignty over fee area, although 
that is still disputed in interna¬ 
tional law," a European diplo¬ 
mat said. 

However, this was denied 
by the Foreign Secretary last 
night Mr Cook said that he 
had no objection to Israeli 
officials accompanying him to. 
Har Horn a. He said fe^y 
would be “explaining their 
point of view to me. as I will 
explain our side to Mr 
fBmyamin] Netanyahu Itiie 
Prime Minister] in the 
evening". 

The Foreign Secretary said 
the presence of Israeli officials 
would in no way imply recog¬ 
nition of Israeli sovereignty 
over Har Homa and the 
occupied territories. “It would 
be very helpful if Israel would 
refrain from fee expansion of 
settlements." he saja. 

Earlier. Israeli officials had 

given a warning feat they 
would not be able to ensure 
security if Mr Cook did not go 
with an Israeli escort to fee 
settlement, which will eventu¬ 
ally house 32.000 Jews. Israel 
insists that the settlement is 
simply a housing development 
because the area is under its 
municipal control. 

Anti-British slogans daubed 
on the walls of the British 
consulate in west Jerusalem 
had raised fears about Mr 
Code’s visit, which has infuri¬ 
ated Israel's far Right. One of 
the slogans accused the For¬ 
eign Secretary of being anti- 
Semitic. 

Two right-wing groups had 
said they would protest 
against his visit to Har Homa. 
It was not dear last night 
whether the protest would still 
go ahead. 

Announcing fee deal. David 
Bar-III an, communications 
adviser to Mr Netanyahu, 
said: “Mr Cook is going to 
visit now. accompanied by 
Israeli officials, probably by a 
representative of the Govern¬ 
ment and a representative of 
tiie Jerusalem municipality." 

The diplomatic fudge 
helped to end a dispute which 
had threatened to overshadow 
Mr Cook’s trip in Britain's 
new role as head of the 
revolving EU presidency. 

At a briefing for British 
correspondents earlier, a se* 
nior Israeli offidai made clear 
that Mr Cook's offer to go to 
Har Homa without Mr aJ- 
Husseini was not suffident. 

The official added: “I am 
still puzzled why the Foreign 
Secretary of Great Britain on 
his first visit to the country 
finds it necessary to have fee 
first act in Jerusalem be a visit 
to Har Homa." 

Leading article, page 19 
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And lo, there came a message from the spirit zone 
P perhaps unfairly, Peter 

Mandelson is not Fam¬ 
ous for either his can¬ 

dour or his spirituality, but 
yesterday the Minister With¬ 
out Portfolio was in a mood to 
be theologically bold. The 
millennium, he announced to 
MPs, “is a hugely significant 
moment in the Christian 
calendar”. 

Hugely significant! One can 
picture die inscription on the 
Three Kings' birthday card: 
“Congratulations on this 
hugely significant moment in 
the Christian calendar.” 

“And I'd like to pay tribute 
to ...” MPs’ jaws dropped. 
Were we now to add piety to 

Mr Manddson's qualities? 
Would he bow the knee before 
that Galilean spin-doctor who 
made straight the way for 
New Labour two thousand 
years before us? 

”... to pay tribute to the 
work oF the churches ...” 
continued Mandelson. bathet- 
ically. He was only talking 
about plans for the interior of 
the Millennium Dome. He 
was sure, he said, that the 
Christian element in this 
2,000th anniversary of the 
birth of Christ would “be 
properly represented in the 
Spirit-Zone” 

Something chills the spine 
when Peter Mandelson men- 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

tions the Spirit Zone. He 
makes it sound more a place 
of rattling chains and howling 
banshees than of heavenly 
choirs. As if in tune with the 
Mandelsonian plan for the 
Spirit Zone. Ben Bradshaw 
(Lab. Exeter) had turned up 
with his shock of brown hair 
standing completely on end. 
Either Mr Bradshaw is an 
amateur electrician who had 
just stripped a live wire with 
his teeth, or he had seen one of 

the ghosts in Peter 
Mandebon's Spirit Zone. 

Next into die Spirit Zone 
was Gwyneth Dunwoody 
(Lab; Crewe & Nantwich) who 
was “very disturbed" (she 
said) that, according to a 
GaUup Poll, “a large number 
of the public do not associate 
the Millennium with the 
death ... er, the birth of 
Christ.” A hearty, combative 
woman, she was common- 
sense before it was fashion¬ 

able in the Labour Party to be 
commonsense one of that 
brave, rude little crew who got 
there before Tony Blair and 
are consequently deleted from 
the Authorised Version of the 
New Labour Mirades. She 
works hard on the 
backbenches: always there, 
always an independent voice. 
But I had never, before yester¬ 
day. seen M rs Dunwoody as a 
devotional figure. This, then, 
is an unexpected recruit to the 
Spirit Zone. 

Norman Baker (Lib-Dem. 
Lewes) made a late bid. not for 
the Spirit Zone, but for what 
he called "the Atmosphere 
Zone”. This mystified other 

MPs. Had Mr Baker made 
this zone up? His purpose in 
mentioning it was to demand 
that greenhouse gases should 
be avoided in the ventfllation 

chains and Gwyneth 
Dunwoody on the harp in the 
Spirit Zone, Norman Baker 
could preside over the Bore¬ 
dom Zone, asking intennina- 

of the Dome. Baker bores for •. We. questions-ais visitors ran 
• - ... _ _ f/JL. -_:•_rl-iLa Aw'f. «• 
Lewes in the way Keft 
Holmes runs for England: 
with total energy and commit¬ 
ment He is one of those 
people you meet on buses: 
•insistent and foil of informa¬ 
tion. The MP mentioned a 
certain gas he knew which 
was “a thousand times more 
effective than. CCh”. MPs* 
eyes glazed over. 

Will there be a Boredom 
Zone at Greenwich? With 
Peter Mandelson rattling 

screaming for- the exits. 
And why is my Parliamentary 
Question on this matter, ta¬ 
bled on J0 February, still 
unanswered by the Rt Hon 
Gentleman?” 

Norman. Baker is' the sec¬ 
ond most boring man in the 
House of Commons. I cannot 
actually think of anyone more 
boring, but refuse to award 
Baker first prize—lest I cheat 
my own purpose by lending 
him distinction. 

Meacher 
calls for 

water firm 
assurance 

By Kathryn Knight 

THE Environment Minis¬ 
ter Michael Meacher yes¬ 
terday said he was seeking 
assurance from water com¬ 
panies that they were not 
reducing pressure in a bid 
to combat leakage. 

His warning came alter 
allegations by fire chiefs 
that water companies are 
hindering their ability to 
tight big blazes because of 
low pressure in the mains 
system. Their concerns will 
tie discussed today in a 
meeting at the Department 
of the Environment, hosted 
by Mr Meacher and at¬ 
tended by the water com¬ 
panies. the Home Office 
and local government 
officials. 

Martin Chapman, from 
the Chief and Assistant 
Chief Fire Officers Associ¬ 
ation, denied exaggerating 
the problem and said he 
had received reports from 
around the country of sig¬ 
nificant changes in water 
levels. 

Brian Duckworth, man¬ 
aging director of Severn 
Trent Water and chair of 
the Water Services Associ¬ 
ation. admitted reducing 
water pressure was used to 
limit leaks, but said the 
problem lay with the de¬ 
mands placed on the sys¬ 
tem by the fire brigade and 
not the other way round. 

Blunkett sets fee 
ceiling to stop 

revolt over tuition 
By Jill Sherman, chief poutical correspondent 

ROSS PARRY 

DAVID BLUNKETT yester¬ 
day announced the first con¬ 
cession over the Government’s 
plans to impose student tu¬ 
ition fees in an attempt to 
head off a damaging Labour 
revolt But the Education Sec¬ 
retary came under attack 
from Labour MPs who argued 
that imposing fees would deter 
poorer families from sending 
children to university. 

Mr Blunkett also made 
dear the Government intend¬ 
ed to reverse the three defeats 
it suffered in the Lords on the 
Bill. He said that he would 
ensure extra safeguards were 
written into the Teaching and 
Higher Education Bill to pre¬ 
vent future big rises in fees, 
and called on the Tories to join 
him in pledging to cap any 
such increases. Ibis year’s 
fees will be set at El.000. 

Opening the Bill's Second 
Reading in the Commons. Mr 
Blunkett said that the Govern¬ 
ment would be tabling legisla¬ 
tion to ensure fees would stay 
at the same proportion — 25 
per cent of average university 
tuition costs. 

The concessions comes after 
concern that Labour, or any 
other future administration, 
could raise tuition fees by a 
huge amount once the princi- 
ple of charging had been 
established. Mr Blunkett re¬ 

jected Tory demands that 
there be a public inquiry if 
any increase was proposed. 
But he said he would consider 
asking the all-party Commons 
Select Committee on Educa¬ 
tion to report on any planned 
increase above 25 per cent. It 
would then be put to a vote 
before both Houses. 

Opening the debate. Mr 
Blunkett admitted jokingly 
that the Bill had suffered in 
the Lords but said it was the 
Government’s job to try to 
repair the damage. One of the 
most embarrassing defeats 
was over a proposal to retain 
grants for maintenance fees 
for the poorest students. But 
yesterday he argued that poor¬ 
er students would not lose out. 
If their parents earned below a 
certain threshold, they would 
not have to pay.-If they did 
have to contribute, they would 
be required to repay the loan 
only if they earned above a 
minimum salary. 

Diane Abbott, MP for 
Hackney North and Stoke 
Newington, argued that she 
had gone to university only 
because she had a full grant 
She insisted that her parents 
would never have let her go if 
she was faced with a debt of 
thousands of pounds. 

David Winnick, MP for 
Walsall North, and Jeremy 

Corbyn. MP for Islington 
North, also gave a warning 
that poorer students would be 
put off going to university. Mr 
Blunkett pointed out that there 
was no evidence of a reduc¬ 
tion in the number of appli¬ 
cants for this years student 
intake. 

"We are not penalising the 
student at the point of entity, 
we are asking for a contribu¬ 
tion ai the point erf reward.” he 
said. But he added: ”1 don't 
pretend for a moment that 
these proposals, difficult as 
they are, can in any way 
overcome the inequality of 
income of background." 

Stephen Dorirdl. the Shad¬ 
ow Education and Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, attacked the 
derision not to exempt Eng¬ 
lish. Welsh and Northern 
Irish students in Scottish uni¬ 
versities from their final year's 
fees if they were on four-year 
courses. He said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment only faces these 
anomalies because it has bun¬ 
gled the central question of 
financing higher education.". 

Mr Dorrell said.. Labour 
was trying to reduce expen¬ 
diture in higher education and 
increase student numbers. But 
he protested: “The Govern¬ 
ment's policy is to load the 
effect of that disproportionate 
ly on to low-income families." 
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Bakers in York showed yesterday how the Chancellor could have his cake and eat it 

Blair and Brown to face 
public Budget questions 

By Phi upWebster, political editor 

GORDON BROWN and 
Tony Blair will join forces on 
Thursday for a public grilling 
about the contents and impact 
of today's Budget 

The Chancellor and the 
Prime Minister will take 
questions from around 250 
people in a lengthy session at 
a London school after Mr 
Brown has delivered what 
Downing Street was hailing 
yesterday as one of the “big 
reforming Budgets”. 

Their joint appearance, 
along with lavish praise of Mr 
Brown by Mr Blair yesterday, 
is dearly designed lo kill 
suggestions of any differences 
in their approach to the Bud¬ 
get But although reports that 
Mr Blair made a late inter¬ 
vention to veto some of Mr 
Brown's proposals are wide of 
the maik. Downing Street 
went out of Us way to 
emphasise his deep involve¬ 
ment in the planning of the 
Budget 

It was dear that he is keen. 

to present the package, which 
will herald the start of welfare 
reform as well as introducing 
a series of new Welfare to 
Work measures, as a key part 
of the Government’s reform¬ 
ing agenda, rather than an 
old-style Labour package. 

There was concern among 
Blair allies yesterday that the 
Budget was being presented 
in advance by the Brown 
team as a package for the poor 
at the expense of the middle 
classes. 

In a noticeable shift of 
rhetoric the Prime Minister’s 
official spokesman said the 
Budget would be a “signifi¬ 
cant event — setting the 
course for the next phase of 
the modernisation of Britain” 

It would be a “very impor¬ 
tant part of the whole welfare 
reform package” and be about 
“making work pay”. •. 

Underlining Mr Blair's de¬ 
sire to keep on board the 
middle dass voters who 
switched to Labour, tbe 

spokesman said the Budget 
would be “New Labour from 
start to finish”. - 

He added that Mr Blair 
and Mr Brown had “worked 
together doseJy” throughout 
the development of New Lab¬ 
our and now on this Budget 
“Gordon is Chanceliorand he 
presents the Budget But on 
the big things they have 
always worked together. The 
Prime Minister believes Gor¬ 
don Brown is doing a brilliant 
job and that he will be seen as 
one of the great. radical, 
reforming Chanceflors.” 

Meanwhile the Chancellor 
took steps to enshrine in Jaw 
the principle of iron discipline 
towards die public finances. 
The fiscal stability code, to be 
backed by law, will require 
governments to pay heed to 
tiie long-term needs of the 
economy and would in theoiy 
make preelection spending 
sprees unlikely. 

Peter Riddell, page 6 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Edinburgh 
tipped for 
temporary 
parliament 
Edinburgh reemerged yester¬ 
day as the favourite to provide 
a temporary home for the 
Scottish parliament when , it 
meets for the first time nett 
year (Shirty English writes). 
' The all-party consultative 
steering group supported the 
dtps bid over Glasgow, say¬ 
ing that the new parliament 
needed to “put down roots" in 
the city where it will eventual¬ 
ly be permanently based. 

The need for a temporary 
home arose because the new 
parliament building planned 
for Holyrood in Edinburgh 
will not be built in time for the 
first session. A decision on the 
temporary site could be made 
as early as this week. 

Yesterday. Henry McLeish, 
Scottish Home Affairs Minis¬ 
ter, said that most of the 23- 
strong consultative steering 
group had agreed that the 
parliament should meet in the 
capital. 

Commute by boat 
John Prescott said that subsi¬ 
dised commuter boat services 
could help turn the Thames 
into an important route for 
commuters. The Secretary for 
Environment, Transport and 
the Regions said that a fleet of 
river boats to be built to take 
people to the Millennium 
Dome in Greenwich should 
become a part of Londons 
public transport system, link¬ 
ing with bus, train and Under¬ 
ground services. 

Irvine open day 
The Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, will open his 
newly refurnished official 
apartments at Westminster on 
Thursday, when he hosts a 
reception on behalf of Wom¬ 
ankind Worldwide, an inter¬ 
national charity which 
campaigns against poverty 
and the sexual and political 
oppressian of women in the 
Third World. Guests wfl] in¬ 
clude Cherie Booth, QC. and 
Baroness Kennedy, QC. 

Passport change 
Passport controls on travellers 
leaving the country are to be 
scrapped, allowing about 185 
immigrationT officers to be 
redeployed on more effective 
work. In a Commons written 
reply, the Government said 
that the operation, costing 
E3 million a year, had become 
an “expensive fiction" in curb¬ 
ing immigration. Airlines and 
ferry companies may instead 
be asked to provide lists of 
passengers. 

Lottery doubts 
Chris Smith, the Culture Sec¬ 
retary. has ordered BBC 
governors to explain the cor¬ 
poration's involvement with 
the new National Lottery 
scr a reheard amid allegations 
that it has breached operating 
guidelines. Mr Smith asked 
them to examine the provi¬ 
sions of the BBC Charter amid 
concerns that it was inappro¬ 
priate for the public broad¬ 
caster to become so involved in 
a commercial venture. 

Gully triumph 
A British expedition daimed 
the first descent of Low’s Gully 
in Borneo, where five soldiers 
nearly died during an Army 
training exercise in February 
1994. The team of 31, including 
one from the 1994 expedition, 
faced floods, freezing nights 
and scorching days in the two 
weeks it took to cross a ten- 
mile stretch of cliffs, waterfalls 
and thick vegetation below 
Mount Kinabalu, known to 
locals as the Place of the Dead. 

European firms 
shun union talks 

From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

EUROPEAN employers re¬ 
fused yesterday to start negoti¬ 
ations with unions for a pad 
rhat would require works 
councils in all but the smallest 
companies. 

Jacques Santer. President of 
the European 'Commission, 
denounced Unice, the employ¬ 
ers' federation that indudes 
the CBI. for obstructing Brus¬ 
sels* drive for laws on workers’ 
“information and consulta¬ 
tion”. 

Under the Maastricht trea¬ 
ty^ sod ai chapter, only big 
multinational companies are 
obliged to run workers’ coun¬ 
cils. “This is a serious setback 
for the social dialogue.” 
M Santer said. 

Padraig Flynn, the Social 
Affairs Commissioner, said 
that the Commission would 
draft a law for submission to 
member states. Under Maas¬ 
tricht rules, the European 
Union seeks to promote new 

laws first through deals be¬ 
tween unions and employers. 

Failing that, the Commis¬ 
sion may follow the normal 
law-maiang course, putting its 
own draft to the member 
states council. Most EU states 
already have laws requiring 
worker consuitation. 

Adair Turner, Director- 
General of the CBI, said: “The 
CBi, in common with all other 
Unice federations, is opposed 
to the principle of European 
legislation to regulate employ¬ 
ee involvement in purely rat¬ 
ional companies operating 
solely in their own country." 

British officials said t that 
London was not convinced 
that there was any need for an 
EU law on worker consult¬ 
ation in companies rhat oper¬ 
ate only inside their own state. 
The Commission wants to 
apply the scheme to com¬ 
panies employing more than 
about 50 workers. 

150 Gulf veterans 
to have new tests 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

ONE hundred and fifty ran¬ 
domly selected Guff War vet¬ 
erans are to be given spedal 
neurological tests as part of a 
new government drive to dis¬ 
cover the cause of the illnesses 
affecting hundreds who 
fought in the 1991 conflict. 

Although there are already 
a number of long-term re¬ 
search programmes funded 
by the Government, none has 
focused bn the possibility that 
the combination of vaccines or 
wide-scale organophasphare 
pestidde spraying or- atfiq- 
possible causes might have 
damaged thenervous system. 

Veterans criticised theprevi- 
ous Government for ignoring 
this area of research, especial¬ 
ly after a study by. Gpram 
Jamal at the'Neurological 
Institute at Glasgow Southern 
General Hospital produced 
evidence of. a- fink" bhwesr 
organophosphate . posoning 
and brain dyshujetian. Yester¬ 

day John Reid, the Ar 
forces Minister, said the 
dinical tests would cost 
tween £200.000 and £250 
and would be carried ol 

Kwg’s College School of M 
one in London. It would 
two years to complete. 

MoD sources said tha 
GulfWar veterans who \ 
suffering front illnesses an 
who had not shown 
symptoms would take pat 
die clinical tests to exan 
die interaction between 

Although the annou 
ment was welcomed by 
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Straw backs Lawrence inquiry judge as hearing postponed 
By Stewart TEndlejr. 

Richard J&tiu) 
and Lnv Jenkins 

JACK STRAW, the Home Secre-. 
tary, gave his full backing yester: 
day to the former High Court judge 
chairing the Stephen Lawrence- 
inquiry after allegations of “racial 
insensitivity'’ during his career on 
the bench. 

The Home Secretary said he and 
Lord Irvine of Lairg, die Lord 
Chancellor, had complete confi¬ 
dence in the ability of Sir William 

Dead teenagers family to meet Home Secretary today over ‘legitimate concerns’ about racial insensitivity 

Macpherson of-Ouny to conduce, 
the inquiry into ihe race murder of 
the blade student with “fairness 
and .sensitivity". Stephen Law¬ 
rence, aged IS. -was stabbed to 
death in a race attack at 'a bus stop 
in Elfham. south Xondon, in 1993. 

Mr Strawspoke publicaUy hows 
after Sfa William was farcedlohalr 
the first day of the hearing when 
the Lawrence familyaskeofer an 
adjournment to most the Home 

Secretary urgently and discuss 
“legitimate concerns". Mr Straw 
has agreed to meet Doreen and 
Neville Lawrence today but offici¬ 
als are already indicating he has no 
intention of replacing Sir William, 
who was chosen seven months aga 
The hearing was postponed until 
March 24. 

Yesterday Mike O'Brien, the 
Home Office immigration minis¬ 
ter, also defended me decision to 

appoint Sir William and said he 
should be given the benefit of the 
doubt Mr O'Brien said: “We think 
he is die son of person that will be 
able to carry out this inquiiy in a 
fur and sensitive way otherwise we 
would not have been putting him 
forward." 

He said the Lord Chancellor had 
recommended Sir William for the 
task and that the Horae Office had 
concurred in his derision. “This 

man was sitting as a judge for 
many years. He sat as a judge who 
had the highest reputation.” 

Mr O'Brien said: “It is important 
I think that when judges do head 
inquiries that we do not place them 
in some sort of political box where 
they should be the subject of the 
son of attacks that politics ns are 
sometimes under. We need to be 
very wary as a society about doing 
that and 1 think judges need to be 

tiie subject of trust” The adjourn¬ 
ment followed a critical report in 
The Observer on Sir William's 
record in handling race and immi¬ 
gration cases. Yesterday inquiry 
officials said Sir William has 
written to the newspaper and has 
taken legal advice. He also issued a 
detailed reply. 

In a statement at the start of the 
inquiry in south London Sir Wil¬ 
liam said the newspaper had 

questioned his suitabliry to conduct 
the inquiiy but said he “dismissed 
personal allegations with 
contempt". 

He said that neither the Law¬ 
rences or their legal team had 
raised his unsuitability in the 
seven months since he was ap¬ 
pointed. The claims went back ten 
years and a public servant had to 
accept the risk of attack, but he was 
disturbed by suggestions that docu¬ 
ments had been withheld from the 
Lawrence legal team. This was not 
true, he said. 

A GIRL aged 9 taken from her 
bed in the middle of the night 
was killed by her stepfather 
who concealed the body in a 
badger sett and then half¬ 
heartedly joined in the search 
for her, a court was fold 
yesterday. 

Zoe Evans’s remains were 
not found until six weeks after 
her disappearance in January 
last year, despite Britain’s 
biggest search for a missing 
child. But a T-shirt found the 
day after she vanished led' 
police to her killer. Bristol 
Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

The T-shirt belonged to her 
stepfather M3es Evans, an 
army driver, and was found in 
a copse a few hundred yards 
from the family home in 
Warminster, Wiltshire. It was 
stained with Toe's blood as 
well as evidence of the last 
time Evans had made love to 
her mother, Paula. 

The prosecution at Bristol 
Crown Court claim the T-shirt 
was dropped by Zoe’s killer 
along with a pair of the little 
girl's knickers as he carried 
her body up Batdebtny HSU 
before concealing it in the 
animal hole. 

Nigel Pascoe, QC, far the, 
prosecution, said that the T- 
shirt not only identified her 
killer but the time of her death. 
Rain had fallen for the first 
time that month in the early 
hours of the morning blit the 
ground beneath the garment 
remained dry- 

The shirt, erablaaoned with 
the words No Fear, was_one of 
six of similar design owned by. • 
the 24-year-old private in the ’ 
Royal Army Logistical Corps. 
Written on the back were the . 

Anny driver ‘put on a show of 

grieP after Zoe Evans vanished, 

reports Simon de Bruxelles 
words: “Irs nor the pace of life 
that concerns me, irs the 
sudden stop at the end." 

Mr Pascoe told the jiny that 
Evans, who was known as 
Taff to everyone, regularly 
tickled and. fought with the 
little girl but that when her 
younger brother tried to join 
he would ignore him! . 

Mr Pascoe said: “Miles 
Evans thought Zoe was. and I 
quote, la very pretty tittle girl’ 
and he obviously engaged in 
physicalcontactwithner. 

“You fore entitled toask the 
question of whether behind 
mis terrible murder there was 
abuse or attempted abuse. Tie 
jury may consider the physical 
horseplay hid a darker attrac¬ 
tion for his stepdaughter titan 
would be right.” 

Zoe' was. last seen by her 

Evans T-shirt found in 
copse led to his arrest 

mother, when she went to bed 
late on a Friday night after 
staying up to watrfi a film with 
her parents and seven-year- 
old stepbrother. Evans went to 
work early the next day while 
his 29^year-old wife stayed in 
bed suffering from period 
pains. 

Mr Pascoe described how 
Evans who was in the 
mechanised transport section 
took a telephone call from a 
superior to discuss the follow¬ 
ing week’s duties. When he 
finished he told a female NCO 
that it had been his wife on the 
phone and said: “Zoe is still in 
bed." 

In reality, said Mr Pascoe, 
Evans was laying the ground 
for the lies that would follow 
when his wife found out Zoe 
was missing. She did not 
realise that Zoe was not at 
home until raid-morning but 
did not worry unduly at first 
When Mrs Evans did call her 
husband to ask if he had seen 
Zoe he was bade home within 
minutes despite there bong 
no real cause for concern at 
that stage. He had even asked 
his unit to turn out to help 
tasearch for her. 
. Mr Pascoe said that Evans, 

.who denies Ihe kDHng, had 
; already begun to “act out the 

role of., anxious parentr-bur. 
/would eventually be caught 
but by his own ties.- 

He told the jury: “The 
Crown say this man, her 

stepfather Miles Evans, took 
her (Zoe] out of her home at 
night. He killed her at night 
and buried her at night, high 
on a deserted and overgrown 
hill about a kilometre from her 
family home. 

“Then, when the child’s 
mother eventually raised the 
alarm that morning. Miles 
Evans sought to pretend that 
he was an anxious parent. We 
say he was nothing of the son. 
At all times, we say he was a 
killer seeking only to cover his 
tracks and to divert suspicion 
from himself." 

The court heard that Evans, 
who married Zoe’s mother in 
August 1996, was her second 
husband. Zoe was the product 
of a holiday fling and her half- 
brother the son of her first 
marriage to another soldier. 
Zoe was described as a happy 
and affectionate girl who on 
the day before her death had 
won a certificate of good 
behaviour from her school. 
She was- looking forward to 
her birthday in two weeks 
time and had been promised a 
puppy and a party in a disco. 

Her mother told the court 
that Zoe was a lovely little girl 
who was “as good as gold” 

The court heard that Zoe’s 
body was found on February 
24 having been dragged by 
animals from its hiding place. 
Her lower limbs had. been 
badly chewed but a patholo¬ 
gist had established cause of 
death as asphyxia, most likely 
from, having her vest stuffed 
into her mouth. She had also 
been bit hard. in. tfie face, 
breaking her nose and leaving 
the Wood stains on the T-shirt 
worn by the killer. 

The trial continues. 

I was set 
on fire 

for affair, 
says wife 
By a Correspondent 

A HUSBAND poured petrol 
over his wife and set her alight 
after saying her love afrair 
was ruining his public image, 
a court heard yesterday. 

Trevor Eames. 55, and his 
wife Ursula, 49, were both 
borough councillors. Mr 
Michael Garrett, prosecuting 
at Warwick Crown Court said 
the couple’s marriage had 
broken down and Mrs Eames 
had started an association 
with a council officer. She had 
spent a night at a hotel him 
fold gone home next morning 
for clothes, when her husband 
confronted her and accused 
her of ruining his reputation. 

Mrs Eames said: “He 
poured some liquid over my 
left side, on my face and coat I 
heard a dick of his cigarette 
lighter and I went up in 
flames." Mrs Eames said she 
ran into the garden to vyto 
smother the flames, and her 
husband eventually extin¬ 
guished them with water after 
repeated requests by a horri¬ 
fied neighbour. 

Her husband denies caus¬ 
ing her grievous bodily harm 
with intent The case 
continues. 

Move to exhume 

of coffin mix-up 
By Kathryn Knight 

FOR more than, a year, the 
family of Sheila Gant have 

-laid flowers at what they 
thought was her final resting 
place in the church cemetery 
near their home in Norfolk. 

Her widowed husband and 
son now face the trauma of 
seeing her grave in Christ 
Church cemeteiy, Eakiaaham, 
Norfolk, disturbed after 
claims that an undertaker 
buried the wrong .body by 
mistake. The undertaker’s as¬ 
sistant has alleged that a 
funeral parlour mix-up led to 
Mrs Gent,-5S, being cremated 
the day after her funeral while 
another body was buried in 
her place. 

Police in Thetfbrd are in 
consultation, with the coroner 
over whether to seek Home 
Office consent to exhume the 
body. The allegations were 
made by Pat Uttlewbod, for¬ 
merly a secretary for the 
funeral director David 
Turner, when she appeared 
before magistrates last week 
charged with the theft , of 
££314 from her former boss. 
Admitting six counts of theft, 
her lawyer cited the coffin mix- 
up as one of a number of 
“distressing business prac¬ 

tices" which drove litflewood, 
33, to stealing. 

litflewood. who was given 
100 hours’ community service 
and ordered to pay £400 
compensation, later said the 
mistake had occurred after 
two coffins were left by the 
door of tiie funeral parlour 
and Mr Turner took the 
wrong one to a burial service: 

Yesterday Maurice Gent 
said: It has come as a great 
shock to hear my wife might 
not be buried where she is 
supposed to be. I still hope that 
she might be buried there but 
there is no way of knowing the 
truth unless the body is 
exhumed." 

Mr Turner, 54, who has 
been a funeral director for 18 
years, said he had no know¬ 
ledge of any mix-up. He said 
the vicar at Mrs Gent’s 
funeral service had spotted the 
wrong name plate an the 
coffin but he had been assured 
by Littiewnod that only the 
name plates were the wrong 
way round. “I jam supporting 
the police 100 per cent and! 
hope the Home Office give 
permission for the grave to be 
exhumed so this matter can be 
cleared up," he said. 

Soccer fan 
who felled 
linesman 
is jailed 
By Paul Thompson 

A FOOTBALL fan who 
knocked out a linesman in a 
drunken attack at a Division 
One match was jailed yester¬ 
day far three months. 

John Corker, 34, a Sheffield 
United fen, has been banned 
from .attending matches in 
England and Wales for a year. 
Corker, from Eastbourne, was 

‘so drunk that he could not 
remember punching the offi¬ 
cial, Edward Martin, 38, at 
Portsmouth’s ground on Janu¬ 
ary 31. 

Mr Martin, of Wiltitpn. 
Somerset, said yesterday that 
he hoped the sentence would 
deter hooligans. “Football vio¬ 
lence must not be tolerated 
and it cannot be tolerated. 
Real fans come to watch not 
football, not to watch people 
tike Mr COrker." 

Corker, a butcher, felled Mr 
Martin with a single blow to 
the face after the linesman was 
involved in sending off the 
Sheffield United goalkeeper. 
He was sentenced at Ports¬ 
mouth Magistrates’ Court, 
where, at an earlier hearing, 
he had admitted assault caus¬ 
ing actual bodily harm and 
entering the playing area. 

LORD LLOYD-WEBBER 

r has spent the 
' fighting a mystery but 

has carried on vrortg*.®* 
spite doctors*ontos.He^ 

■ scale down his comnnhnoo® 
but will continue ^ 
musfcafe because they are 1“* 

3 “lifeblood” -« 
The composer. wtavwfflj* 

50 on Sunday, said tb* 
» problems tad begun^«*« 

was working 1X1 
Love which opened m 
"Inexplicable 

srssrsSs 
was tta worst!) unta a doctor 

By Damian Whitworth 

in New York found I tad 
picked up an amoeba and put 
me on very strong drugs-that 
knocked jt out The problem 
returned last September* 

He tad been too IQ to go to 
the tenth anniversary party of 
The Phantom of the Opera 
aa Broadway inJannaiy. But 
he said be was now working 
ap his musical Whistle Down 
the Wind which opens m 
loadtm this summer arid a 
video project ' 

Lord Uoyd-Webber im¬ 
plied in an interview with 
Radio Times 'tint he would 
mend less time on running 
his company. The Really Use¬ 
ful Group. “I think I’m going 
to have to lock myself sway 
and jost concentrate-on writ* 

Lloyd-Webber working 

mg— (hat’s die way forward. 
People think of me as a 
businessman, which I'm not 
Now that I've sorted out die 
Really Useful Group tm 
going to have to cut bade. My 

doctor says I've got to cancel 
everything. But f cant do 
thaL“ 

A spokesman for Lord 
Lloyd-Webber said last night 
that medical tests last month 
had given him the all-dear 
bathe had been instructed to 
take it easy. “He is not going 
to give Up work. He is going 
to concentrate on composing. 
But the doctors have said to 
him that he must not rush 
tuound the world and take on 
extra work, He’s not dying 
and he doesn't have Aids and 
he doesn't have cancer— dud 
is quite upsettingly wrong. It’s 
not life-threatening.'' 

Next Sunday BBC! devotes 
Songs of Praise to his music, 
to snsak his half-century. On 
Aprfi 7 tiMOT vriti te a celebra¬ 
tion at the Albert HalL 

BARRYBATCHE1PH/PA 

A mobile appeal that toured Warminster after Zoe Evans’s murder 

Nurse had 
sex with 

disturbed 
schoolboy 

By [an Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A SCHOOL nurse who 
formed a sexual relationship 
with a disturbed teenage boy 
she was counselling was re¬ 
moved from the national nurs¬ 
ing register yesterday. 

Rosamund Jill Moseley, 34, 
a doctor's wife and mother of 
three, admitted at a disciplin¬ 
ary hearing that she began 
having sex with the boy II 
months before he left school as 
a 16-year-old. 

She was a nurse and coun¬ 
sellor at Mortimer Special 
School in Streatham, South 
London, when she started the 
affair in February, 1966. She 
took the boy, who had 
behavouriaJ and learning dif¬ 
ficulties, to a pub and often 
drove him home in her car. 

His mother became suspi¬ 
cious and spoke to the head 
teacher, Marie Stem, who 
warned Mrs Moseley not to 
devote so much time to the boy 
ar the expense of other child¬ 
ren. Mrs Moseley was sus¬ 
pended by Lambeth NHS 
Trust and later dismissed after 
the mother complained in 
December 1996 that she had 
found the pair in bed. 

Although the mother said 
that the affair began when her 
son was 14, a trust spokesman 
said yesterday that police had 
not been informed because 
there was no evidence that sex 
took place before he was 16. 

Mrs Moseley told a hearing 
of the Central Council for 
Nursing. Midwifery and 
Health Visiting that the boy 
was manipulative and that she 
continued the relationship 
because of his "bullying". 

If you knew how 

much you’re being 

overcharged 

for life cover, the 

shock could kill you. 
If you rook our your life cover a while 

ago either to protect your mortgage or your 

family’s lifestyle, you could be paying well 

over the odds. 

But now that Direct Line provides life 

cover, you don't have to pay through the nose 

anymore. In fact, in only 10 minutes, you could 

be enjoying the same protection you enjoy now, 

for a much smaller monthly cost! 

AH it takes is one call - we'll even fill the 

forms in for you. 

If you want life cover at a price that won't 

shock you, call Direct Line today. Ltf E. J-NSU-ftANCE, 

0845 3000 233 PLEASE QUOTE REF. LTtM 

CALL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm weekdays and 9am to 5pm weekends. 

* Cover aixj-pncroSu/iw ar* .svbjecc to indmduaf 'aos&trwc. Dirc-cr Une Life Insurance Company Limited, 2SC'Sc VJncewt Sznxt, 

Glasgow <32 SSH.Tc;: W45 3000 233.Registered in England:Nc. 2159.286,P.f.giitcreci Office:^ Edridge 'Road,Croydon-CR9• l AO. Direct'- 

Line Life Insur-inco Ccwrvf>?u>y Lhr;IU:ii jn.vr-kets pnly its own products arvd offen mves-troont idvice ooty about its‘}Y*n products. Direct 

Line Life frjs-unnce Cwnpajr/ Limited is by. the Airr.orHu Invest orient Authority Ga.i(s miy 6-e recorded for yvy redded 

security. Direct Line ar.d red telephone on whetii art cho trademarks of Direct Lino Insurance pic and mod wrtn its phnriisx'nir;. ' 
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Newcastle 
must deny allegations 
TONY BANKS last night f 

tailed on the chairman oj * 
Newcastle United Football 
Club and a colleague to deny < 
tabloid newspaper reports of > 
sexual high jinks and insult- 
ins comments abouts fans and 

plovers- .. 1 
The Minister for Spun said: 

"1 am looking for a very strong 
denial from the individuals 
concerned that the claims an? 
not true. But if they are true, it 
is a very bad day for 
Newcastle." 

Tony Blair, a Newcastle 
supporter, also expressed con¬ 
cern when he met Sir Jeremy 
Beecham. chairman ol the 
Local Government Associ¬ 
ation and a former leader ot 
Newcastle City' Council, at 
Downing Street. A spokeman 
said later that the Prime 
Minister's conversation was 
"very' much an aside, fan® 
fan. in which he expressed his 
concern that any aUegahons 
would be damaging to the 

club". _ 
His comments came as the 

club's share price fell on the 
Stock Market and pressure 
mounted for the resignahonof 
Freddie Shepherd, the New¬ 
castle chairman, and Douglas 
Hail, a fellow director and son 
of the club's great benefactor. 
Sir John Hall. 

The Toon Army, as the 
side's supporters are known, 
was less concerned over aJ- 
lesed parties with caUgirls 
than it was about reports of 
suggestions from Mr Shep¬ 

herd and Mr Hail that fans 
were so stupid they would pa> 
rqi for a replica strip which 
otsc only £5 to make in Asia, or 
that Tyneside women were 
-do°s". They were also upset 
by “alleged disparaging re¬ 
marks about Kevin Keegan, 
the former manager who. 
despite his sudden departure. 
is still revered on Tyneside. 

■j^e Newcastle Everting 
Chronicle, which is not known 
for criticism of the dub. head¬ 
lined last night's edition Re¬ 
sign". Mr Banks said of the 
weekend reports: "If whai is 
claimed was said, was actually 
said, the views are distasteful 
and quite frankly will anger 
all decent fans." 

Mr Shepherd. 56. who took 
aver the chairmanship when 
Sir John retired last Decem¬ 
ber and Mr Hall were alleg¬ 
edly taped by an undercover 

reporter during a 
trip in MarbeUa. Spain. Mr 

Shepherd was also said to 
have boasted about how the 
club sold Andy Cole for more 
than E7 million to Manchester 
United, while knowing he 
needed an operation. The 
M and tester club later said 
Cole's medical record had no 

"■The dub?share price fell by 
123p from 90p at the start of 
trading yesterday before rally¬ 
ing slightly. The drop mean 
the dub was valued at tne nuu -j 
Elll.7 million compared to 
E103.4 million when it floated 

last April. _, . 
The club has suffered other 

troubles recently, firstly when 
it appeared arrogant and bul¬ 
lying in its comments about 
die non-League side Steven¬ 
age’s pitch and facilities dur¬ 
ing cup games. Earlier this 

mrn* Alan Shearer, fl* | 
£15 million sinker, was alleg¬ 
edly involved in a brawl with 
fellow player Keith GJJespie. 
The team itself has fallen to 
fifteenth in the Premiership. 

Yesterday numerous callers 
to a Radio Newcastle phone-in 
called For Mr Shepherd and 
Mr Hall to be sacked. Keith 
fciddell, 34. a butcher from 
Gosforth. said: “If th<tf sa*J 
what they are reported to have 
said then they shouidga The 
dub has gone downhill since 
John Hail packed in." 

Paul Campbell, 35. a green¬ 
grocer from Scotswood. said: 
“They’ve got to resign. They re 
not interested in the fans. It ts 
terrible timing to happen right 
before the FA Cup semi¬ 

finals." . 
Neither Mr Shepherd nor 

Mr Hall were available for 
comment yesterday. Cfab 
officials refused to talk about 
the matter. Reports of an 
emergency board meeting 
were dismissed. . . I 

The Football Association 
spokesman. Steve Double, 
said: “We have nothing to say 
about this. We will not be 
getting involved. It is not a 
matter for us." 

A spokesman for Adidas, 
which paid around £5 mflhon 
to Newcastle for the team strip 
contract, said the claims about 
the club shirts were wrong, 
and that they were made tn the 

United Kingdom. _ 
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Sex bias case tarnished the 
same, admits cricket duel 

_______ of the executives bdbavui 

. .    - " _ a boorish way to the la 

l4 

Losing grip. P®SC 

AS ENGLAND embarkei on 
a crucial day of their Caribbe¬ 
an tour, Lord MacLaunn ot 
Knebworth, the chairman of 
the England and Wales Crick¬ 
et Board (ECB). was back in 
his London office from Barba¬ 
dos trying to Emit the damage 

to the game after last week s 
industrial tribunal case. 

Theresa Hamid’s victory in 
the sex discrimination hear¬ 
ing, which the ECB chose not 
to attend, was delivered with 

After the Theresa Hamid cax. the ECB 
chairman plans to make cnclceT wh^ef 

than white”, he tells Sarah Potter 

more venom lhanI David Mor- 
Ambrose bouncer. Lord Mac- a&*usai uom 
Laurin broke his silence on ^ ^ quite dear 
the issite yesterday to a^ut to ^^5JJ'Jjudofiret,-hesaid- 

^ wffl most certainly gj 

“NEC’s DIRECTION SP-333L IS 

image had been tarnished 
and that the management ot 
his board had failed in crucial 

areas. . 
“It does hurt me personal¬ 

ly ” he said. “Anything that is 
as high profile as this is very 

THE FASTEST WINDOWS 95 

board. You can say we ought 
to have been dime, but me 
legal advice given to the 
board was that we should TI 

have spoken to the Tesco 
human resources dtredor this 
morning and herriew asa 
professional was dial we cer¬ 
tainly should have been in the 

industrial tribunal." 
Lord MacLaunn. who 

spent 38 years .building toe 
Tesco empire, stops just snort 

mly admitting regret 

wnai we wu> — — 
“We will most certainly get 
somebody in plat* to took 
after the human resources 
side of die business. In any 
organisation, big or small 
there has to be somebody 
there for when a personal 
problem crops up. Tm• 
Susly didn’t happen at Dnds 
and that is. a fault of our 
management We haw pit to 
make sure that die lead we 
give is absolutely whiter than 
whitr." . , 

It was with anguish ana 
dismay, therefore, that Lord 
MacLaunn received news ot 
the tribunal decision at tas 
Barbados hotel last week. I 
had everything faxeiotA and 
was ba the phone to tbebMrd 

rian«»fttfneS & day, OP 

PERFORMER IN ITS CLASS’ 

of the executives 
a boorish way to the ladies 
there. 1 found it a very happy 
ship and they all seemed to 
act on well together. I would 
imagine that the people at 
Lord's are pretty devastated at 

the moment" 
Accusations that the fcto 

view women cricketers as 
“dykes" whose only use was to 
secure lottery money for die 
game is resented by Lord 
MacLaunn. "We are very 
supportive of women in me 
aame." he said- "Our interna¬ 
tional women cricketers are 
among die bestmdieworii 

The Women’s Cricket Asso- 
datioru formed in W26, is 
about to decide if rt should 
dissolve itself and join forces 
with the ECB. It is the way 
forward for the women s 
game and Lord MacLaunn 
does not believe the imminent 

partnership has been dam¬ 
aged. “I don’t think they will 
have any doubts about our 
integrity or our support tor 
the women’s game." he said. 

i “It Is total". . 
t - _He added: “Sexism has 
!. been ip every walk of Ufa jwj 
. fost cricket and it's vital drat 

[ ladies ate given die same 
_ i ...linr i«nrrtlinc less 

■;ier has 
•future 

ear 
:ou nd 

fesco empire, stops just snort 
mly admitting regret that, to my Just auket; and iftjmaiinaL 
’s a sayin^What.gras, S3&*:, Zf ladio^are given die same 

odl.dunK^e hf^^ SS^SiSmSg^thHast opportunities- 
toucan, fnm*?-***£• ^?.JS?nevrflLMl>xiy isto(allyandun«iywrong, 
and take-oo/ respqnsfoilitte. year, i.w™- • __- 
as the leaders of the —-— ~ , 

_ :r.r oil nnccitllC. 0131 _ a f OnaiVl 
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ensure, if at all possible, that 
1 nothing Uke this ever happens. 

' True to Lord MacLaurin’s 
styte drat proces feafoea^ 

underway. He has scheduled 
a meeting with two senior 

England Cricket Board 

i3,-WeECBwas 
not represented ai the cribunal. 
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THE Government was urged J 
die Commons yesterday to . 

ask the Press Complaints I 
Commission to investigate a 
case of alleged interference m 
editorial independence at The 

Times. : 
Robin Corbett. Labour MP 

for Birmingham Erdingron. 
asked Chris Smith, the Cul¬ 
ture, Media and Sport Secre¬ 
tary, what proposals he had to 
safeguard arid extend editorial 
independence in the media^ 

Mr Smith said: -Editorial 
independence of the press is a 
matter fbc.propietors and edi¬ 
tors. Any direct interference 
by Government m this rela¬ 
tionship would, of course, in a 
democracy* be inappropriate. 

Mr Corbett added: “Don’t 
you agree that interference by 
newspaper owners and book 
publishers makes a mockery 
of editorial independence? Do 
you not accept that what may 
please people in Beij^g ts 
likely to displease the rest ot 
os? And would you ask the 
Press Complaints Commis¬ 
sion to look into recent cases of 
interference with editorial in¬ 
dependence which threatens 
press freedom, with a view to 
encouraging-the iwregpw 
owners to sign up to a code 01 
conduct over tins important 
aspect of their business.” 

Mr Smith said he assumed 

the question referred to 77te 
Times. The paper has recently 
been criticised by its former 
East Asia editor. Jonathan 
Mirsky, who claimed that it 
had decided not to cover 
China in "a serious way' 
because of the business inter¬ 
ests there of Rupert Murdoch, 
the chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive of the News Corporation, 
parent company of The Times 
— a charge vigorously denied 
by the Editor oF The Times. 

Mr Smith said: “In respect 
of The Times, you will of 
course be aware that when the 
previous Government made 
their decisions in relation to 
the ownership of The Times, 
one of the very dear provt- 

Corbett cast doubt on 
editorial independence 

sions that they put in place 
was as follows — the editor of 
each newspaper will retain 
control over any political com¬ 
ment published in his news¬ 
paper and in particular shall 
not be subject to any restraint 
or inhibition in expressing 
opinion in reporting news that 
might directly or indirectly 
conflict with the opinions or 
interests of any of the news¬ 
paper proprietors.” 

He added: 'That remains 
firmly in place and if you have 
any evidence that that provi¬ 
sion may have been breached 
then you should draw it to the 
attention to the independent 
directors of Times Newspa¬ 
pers. who were established for 
precisely that purpose.” 

David Winnick, Labour MP 
for Walsall North, asked 
about rival newspapers’ criti¬ 
cism of 77te Times for its 
practice of selling at a reduced 
price on certain days. “Are 
you altogether satisfied that 
selling Tne Times at a totally 
non-commerdal price on cer¬ 
tain days of the week is not 
undermining other papers not 
controlled by press tycoons?" 

Mr Smith said that matters 
relating to "loss-leading sales 
of any items" were matters of 
competition polity, which was 
being .addressed by the Com¬ 
petition Bill in the Lords. 
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POUCE and c«st|»2* “. 
theSouthWestrcceiwdhu^ 
dreds of calls after a teigM 
tight flashed across the «■ 
Sunday, evening ;(N»8e‘ 
Hawkes writer. f.frtConi. 

The object, seen 
wall to as far north® 

diire. app«*« to^ 

3SL,3£diSB*S 
reported it u «»«■ 

<■■■ <ivrlc 

Hrpiinwo hv*" 
ami PerttOT* » 

of going to pres*. 
1 Qindafd term, and 

in Wadebridge. Cornwall 
has received 16 reports of the 
incident so far, and is seeking 
more. “From the reports I 
have heard, it was a single 
fireball which appeared from 
the channel over east Corn¬ 
wall at about 7pnC he said. 
"There was a very large 
explosion and it broke up into 
several smaller pieces. It went 
over the Bristol Channel” . 

Richard Porter, a meteorol¬ 
ogist from Kingsbridge, Dev¬ 
on, who saw the meteor*, said 
he believed it was about a foot 

across and perhaps 40 miles 
up. He said there was no 
evidence that anything 
readied theground, but that it 
was “not unlikely"—in which 
case' foe proper description 
would bea meteorite. 
□ A meteorite that landed 
neariy 200 years ago is set to 
fetch up to £12,000 at auction 
at Christie's m London on 
April 8. The fall .at L’Aigle, 
Grne^ France, in 1803 was the 
first to convince the public 
that stones could plunge to 
Earth from space. 
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By Carol Midguey 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

CHILDREN’S programme 
are to be dipped from Radio 
4 and religious broadcasts 
rescheduled under changes 
announced yesterday that are 
intended to make, the station 
more popular. 

The moves are Hkely to 
reignite accusations that the 
BBC is “dumbing down" its 
output to chase ratings, al¬ 
though the station’s chief yes¬ 
terday reaffirmed its "Rjefth- 
ian" ethos. 

v James Boyle, ControLlcr of 
Radio 4, said that, with the ad- 

“*fi vent of videos, computer 
i] games and multiscreen cine- 
fU mas, there was no longer de¬ 
ll |Q mand for a special service for' 

child rm. There were claims 
, that religious programmes 

* i had been downgraded, 
I IPf for *** Dt^' currently broad- 

cast at 635am. will be brought 
4 forward to 5.45am — when, 

. critics said, fewer people 
, r would be able to Esten. 

The Sunday Service, broad- 
. cast live from a church, Ins 

been moved from 930am to 
r-l 8.05am. The previous occn- 
' pant of that slot. Sunday. 

which lodes at rehgiotis af¬ 
fairs, is brought forward to t 
7.10am. The roatonplative ‘ 

eye on future 
and an ear 

to the ground 
James Boyle wants to hear the 

views of Radio 4 listeners 
in the wake of his changes, 
writes Raymond Snoddy ■ 

When the BBC tries to 
make - modest 
changes to Radio 4, 

such as moving Woman's 
Hour from the afternoon to 
the morning, it rims into a 
tidal wave of pretest from 
some of die most articulate 
and conservative listeners in 
the country. ■ ■ 

Yesterday, as BBC exeat: 
tives spelled oat some of the 
most radical changes Radio* 
has seen—old favourites such 
as Loose Ends dropped and 
many programmes being 
launched,. plus dozens of 
scheduling changes — the 
corporation must at the very 
least be bracing itself far 
Radio 4 day, April 6—die day 
the changes are implemented. 

The BBC is setting tip 
helplines, fairing man staff to 
deal with the expected ^surge 
of correspondence and insert¬ 
ing supplements _ 
in the national ., 
broadsheet news- 
papers to help tua 
people to find their 
way around the vita 
new schedules. 
The supplements 
will come with ^ 
tear-off forms, so a j 
that Radio 4’s mil- hear 
Hons of listeners 
can let James CUit 
Boyle; the Radio 4 ■ ■ 
Controller, know 
exactly what they think. At 
least the charges of “dumbing 
down" seem, on present evi¬ 
dence, to be misplaced. The 
intelligence of the network 
will Mr Boyle insists, be 
unchallenged in everything 
from science, technology and 
medicine to the latest drama. 

Yesterday. BBC radio exec¬ 
utives were claiming 

lor vaicnw 
itt- Theft 

4 stay at the. heart of the | 
cdhure," and expressed ahnh 
at research showing fight 
Bstp-nwi df Ate sta¬ 
tion saw it as “drill and stud”. 
Although Radio 4 attracts 83 
nriffion regular listeners a 
week — 12 miffiem across a 
mmtfa—both in total ninnber 
of listeners and. share of 
listening, tire trend was gently 
downwards: • 

Radio 4 still gets large 
audiences for news, but mark¬ 
edly lower for its general 
pity amines, which account 
for£4Z nnOiort out of the 
£79 million total The changes 
were not happening because 
of budget cuts. Savings would 
be reinvested in programmes 

: and there would beanaddi- 
tioml investment of £2 mil¬ 
lion yearon-year. 

In particular the pro¬ 
gramme are de- 

£ I think 

that it is 

vital that 

Radio4 

stay at the 

heart of the 

culture? 

light Radio 4 fo- 
Unk tenersto stayl0ng- 
;+• er with the station: 
ltlS -we Jose :than 
foot from the moment 

we start to drop 
l04 . ’ dureat&te”Mr 
... - . Boyle said^adding 
it the that Radio 4Ts der 
-if tbip dine in Bstener- 

• ship during the" 
re? ‘day was mudr 

- sharper than any 
- ■ other stations. lis¬ 
teners were moving to evoy- 
tiring from BBC ktcu radio to 
commercial stations such as 
ClassicFM. ’ " The changes Mbr Boyle 

promised would: be- 
“ stimulating in - the 

morning and speObmdmg in 
the evening”. At the moment it 
is impossible to judge with 

aoBWMAYg 

Boyle: he said Radio 4 
baud to be modernised 

Something ■ Understood has 
been nearly halved to. 30 
minutes. * 

Many other programmes, 
including The World at One. 
are also to be shorter, to keep 
ihe attention of anffiences. 

There is a new logo for 
Radio * -- yellow light bulbs 
in the shape of quotation 
marks —. and there will be a 
advertising campaign a) in¬ 
form people of tite changes, at 
an estimated cost of £1 nnffiotL 

Mr Boyle said that the 
station had to he modernised. 
It last200,000 listeners in the 
last, three mam« of .1997 
compared with the same per- 
iod in 1996 leaving its weddy 

figure at about 8 million. Mr 
Boyle said: “We are starting to 
see a very severe decline in 
hqw: people regard Radio 4. 
More evidence has came in of 
people seeing it as a staid, dull 
network That worries me 
even more than the Rajar 
{radio authorities' joint audi¬ 
ence research) figures. 

“Butl am very proud of this 
new schedule. We are not 
going to be po&ced—we are 
rang to have fun. But we wfll 
be unashamedly Rrithian in 
our values." 

Mr Boyle said that dedicat¬ 
ed stats.far children, aimed at 
13^saholds; /just did nor 
wrack". Many children now 
had televisions and radios in 
their bedrooms. “There is no 
point in aiming material to an 
audience that is not there,” he 
said. “The Radio 4 audience is 
an adult audience butwe hope 
parents will lead their child¬ 
ren to tiie radio." 

Dedicated children^ pro¬ 
gramming will be replaced by 

listen here: launching Radio 4’s schedule yesterday were, at bade Gordon Kennedy. Barry Took. Robin Lustig, Ned Sherrin. Laurie Taylor, Mark 
Lawson; on tite next row, Lars Tharp, Eddie Main Trevor Harrison, Francine Stock; then John Bird, Tommy Pearson. James Naughtie, Jon Waite, 
Peter White; and at the front, Mannce Denham. Martha Kearney. Jenni Murray. Kate Adie, John Humphrys, Niamh Cusack, Sir Donald Sinden 

“family prograxnmes" design¬ 
ed for adults “with children in 
mind”, such as drama series. 
John Peel will present Home 
Truths, one of several new fa- 
mfiy-orientated programmes, 
and Libby Purves presents a 
new education magazine. The 
Learning Curve. 

Of tite decision to nw 
Prayer for the Day. he added: 
“There are plenty of people up 
at 5.45am. We have got to 
shape our network for tite year 

we are in. There is nothing 
diminished about our commit¬ 
ment to religious program¬ 
ming or our output" 

The director of BBC Radio. 
Matthew Bannister, said that 
Radio 41s budget had in¬ 
creased by £2 million to 
£42 million in the past year. 
“Any accusation that we are 
starving Radio 4 of funds 
doesn’t bear scrutiny." he said. 

Other changes to the Radio 
4 schedule indude a longer. 

and rethought. Today pro¬ 
gramme. a revamped morn¬ 
ing ch3t slot, extra editions for 
The Archers and Woman’s 
Hour, and the replacement of 
The Afternoon Shift with dra¬ 
ma and discussion. Kate Adie 
is to present From Our Own 
Correspondent. The long-run¬ 
ning Saturday morning pro¬ 
gramme Sport on 4 is to be 
axed, and die former Panora¬ 
ma reporter Martin Bashir — 
a scrum-half in a Wimbledon 

side who represented Surrey 
as a schoolboy — will front a 
sports discussion programme 
on Friday nights. Late Tackle. 

Michael Buerk will inter¬ 
view a guest a moral dilemma 
in The Choice, on Tuesdays, 
which is brought in to follow 
Today after the 9am news. At 
the same time cm Thursdays, 
Jonathan Dimbleby grills a 
public figure in The Candi¬ 
date. Meivyn Bragg keeps his 
Start the Week slot. Purves 

her Midweek slot, and Desert 
Island Discs will still be 
repeated on Fridays. 

Medium wave, the Sunday 
morning media affairs pro¬ 
gramme is being replaced by a 
Friday afternoon show about 
die media. The Message. 

Today Betty Boothroyd, the 
Speaker, meets BBC chiefs to 
discuss proposed changes to 
the parliamentary schedule. 

Listings, page 50,51 
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Spock, the father 
figure who put 
mothers first 

* dc 
THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 171998 . ^ 

By Emma Wilkins 

CHILDCARE experts paid 
rribute yesterday to Benjamin 
Spock. the first specialist writ¬ 
er to suggest that children 
should not only Ex seen and 
heard, but kissed and cuddled 
too. 

His view that mothers 
should trust their instincts 
won him millions of fans 
across the world and helped to 
shape the works of modem 
writers. 

Sheila Kitzinger, the social 
anthropologist and writer on 
childcare issues, said that Dr 
Spock helped to free women 
from the daunting, hectoring 
manuals that proceeded his 
Common Sense Book of Baby 
and Child Care, first pub¬ 
lished in 1946. 

“Women were being lec¬ 
tured by everyone under the 
sun — doctors, psychologists 
and behaviourists. Women 
were being made to feel 
inadeqate.” Professor Kjtz- 
inger said. “Spock came along 
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and watched mothers, learnt 
from them. He trusted moth¬ 
ers. I think he was the first 
person to do that. He wasn't in 
the business of putting moth¬ 
ers down." 

She used Dr Speck’s book 
when bringing up her five 

children between 1956 and 
1963. “1 read his book and then 
put it away, which is what 1 
think he would have wanted. I 
learnt from my children." 

Professor Kitzinger said his 
jaunty prose reflected a 
“unique ability to write as if in 
conversation. It seemed as if 
he was in the same room as 
you and the baby.1* 

Penelope Leach, perhaps the 
best known childcare expert in 
Britain after Dr Spock, said: 
“He was the first doctor to 
really imeresT himself in ba¬ 
bies’ minds and emotions as 
well as their spots and ear 
infections." 

Ms Leach defended him 
from charges that he reversed 
his early views on permissive¬ 
ness. “It annoys me that he is 
criticised, because he never 
said, ‘Let your child do any¬ 
thing he likes and run wild'. ft 
is true that he did a bit of a U- 
tum in the late 1970s and 
hardened his approach. He 
had his feelings badly hurt by 
the women's movement, who 

Spock in 1974, meeting a mother with her quintuplets and sixth child: “He wrote as if in conversation with you" 

were the very people he felt he 
was fighting for." 

Christina Hardyment. au¬ 
thor and broadcaster, said 
that Dr Spock was the first 
paediatrician to bring Freud 
into the nursery. “The psychoF 
ogy of childcare had always 
concentrated on issues like 
power complexes, such as 
sibling rivalry. Spock shifted 
the whole emphasis to the idea 
of the necessity of love for the 
child." She said that he had 

quickly revised his early ideas 
on total freedom for the child. 
"In his Erst edition, you were 
supposed to greet just every¬ 
thing the child did with a gay 
laugh. But by later editions, he 
decided that he'd gone a bit 
far." 

His own upbringing, as the 
youngest of sue children in 
New England, was certainly 
of the old school. The young 
Spock's fierce mother often, 
commanded her laywer hus¬ 

band: “Spank the children, 
darting, I am too tired." 

Ms Hardyment said that Dr 
Spock's book caught the spirit 
of a postwar age. tired of rigid 
discipline and disciplinarians. 
His work is now second only 
to the Bible for worldwide 
non-fiction sales. His publish¬ 
er had told him: “It doesn't 
have to be a very good book, 
because at 25 cents a copy well 
sell thousands;" 
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have been sold in more than 
30 languages. The first edition 
had a print run of under 5,000 

. .copies and a near-mint condi¬ 
tion first edition might now 

’ fetch £600-£800. 
Libby Purves, the Times 

columnist and broadcaster, 
said that Dr Spock played a 
valuable role in humanising 
the process of bringing up a 
baby. “He marked the end of 
an altitude that was hundreds 
of years old. in which children 
were seen as naturally guilty 
who needed training and 
faming. 

"He contributed to the idea 
that the child is. at the very 
least morally neutral Before 
Spock, it was a pretty harsh 
landscape, with writers talk¬ 
ing about The well-ordered 
nursery and 'motheraraft*.” 

Marvin DreHIch. a profes¬ 
sor of psychiatry at New York 
Medical College, said: “He 
was blamed far the radical 
behaviour of youth in the 
Sixties. But that didn’t emerge 
from Spock’s teachings. It was 
far mere a reflection of die 
social and political dimate.” 

Leading article page 19 
. Obituary, page 21 

trust your 
INSTINCTS7 

THE following are taken from 
the 1968 edition of Dr Spook* 
Common Sense Book of Baby 
and Child Care first pub¬ 

lished in 1946. 

We know for a fact that tin 
natural loving care that kind¬ 
ly parents give their children 
is a hundred times more 
valuable than their knowing 
how to pin a diaper on just 
right or how to make a 
formula expertly- 

Don’t take Wo seriously all 
that the neighbours say. 
Don't be overawed by wfan 
the experts say. Don’t be 
afraid to trust your own 
common sense. Bringing up 
your child won't be a compli¬ 
cated job if you take it easy, 
trust your own instincts and 
fallow the directions that 
your doctor gives you. 

Every time you pick your baby 
up. even if you do it a little 
awkwardly at first, every time 
you change him, bathe him, 
'feed him, smile at him, he's 
getting a feeling that he 
belongs to you and that you 
belong to mm. 
Strictness or permissiveness 
is not the real issue. Good- 
hearted parents who aren't 
afrajjd fa be firm when it hi 
necessary can get good re¬ 
sults with either moderate 
strictness or moderate per- 
nusshencss. On the other 
fraff#l, a strictness that comes 
from harsh feelings or a 
permissiveness that , is timid 
or variOating can each lead to 
poor results. 

Books about child can, like 
this one, put so much empha¬ 
sis on all the needs that 
children have — for love, for 
understanding, for patience, 
for consistency, for firmness. 
for protection, for comrade¬ 
ship, for calories and vitamins 
— that parents sometimes feel 
physically and emotionally 
exhausted just from reading 
about what is expected of 
them. Vtey get the impression 
that they are meant to have no 
neats themselves ... Child¬ 
rearing is a long, hard job 
and parents are just as hu¬ 
man as their children. 

will, not rules Gordon Brown's new grammes such as sock 
Code for Fiscal security and health, woul 
Stability Is yet be exempt So the Act wa 

Gordon Brown's new 
Code for Fiscal 
Stability is jet 

another attempt to impose 
viztue by formal rales —. 

: admirable in intention, hot 
liOkefy to be flawed in execu¬ 
tion. Nobody questions Mr 
Brawn’s principles of open¬ 
ness, transparency and ac¬ 
countability. and there are 
attractions in a statutory 
code. But the past 20 years 
has shown how bard it is to 

‘ constrain economic policy¬ 
making in this way. What 
matters m politics is wifi, 
not rides. 

After the economic ex¬ 
cesses of the 1970s, there ’ 

•wereseveral attempts to tie 
the hands of politicians. In 
Britain, the medium-term 
financial strategy was 
launched 18 years ago with 
a sel of targets 
for monetary - 
growth and 
public bor- . 
rowing. Mon¬ 
etary growth soon exceeded 
the targets by a large 
amount, leading to greater 
focus on the exchange rate 
in the late 1980s. 

The fiscal record was 
much better. The. Budget 
deficit steadily fell during 
the 1980s to turn into a 
substantial surplus at the 
end of the decade. This was 
thanks to Nigel Lawson’s 
firmness an public spend¬ 
ing and the strength of the 
economy. But tbe inherent 
flaw in such strategies was 
shown when the surplus 
rapidly tamed into a record 
deficit, thanks both to the 
recession of the earty 1990s 
and to a substantial relax¬ 
ation of public spending 
controls. This illustrates 
bow success. is dependent 
on the state of the economy 
and on political wfl!—exist¬ 
ing under Lawson and 
missing later—rather than 
on tite existence of a formal 
framework. 

A parallel attempt to im¬ 
pose formal rales was made 
across the Atlantic in the 
mid-1980s. The Graxmn- 
-Rudman-Hoflings Act set 
ont a series of targets for 
eliminating foe Federal 
Budget deficit over foe IbW 
lowing five years, if- the 
deficit was not cut to the 
prescribed level: tfrexi a • 
P*™*ss of sequestration 
was.supposed to occur, 
requiring a. gxatpercenf- 
a8e cut in spending' pro- 
pammes to meet foe target. • 
But three fifths ..of,'.‘foe-/ 
Budget; entitlement - pro-. 

RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

grammes such as social 
security and health, would 
be exempt So foe Act was 

. widely seen as a tough- 
seeming but empty gesture 
that really put off necessary 
cots. 

'.. As John Maltin and Nor¬ 
man Omstein conclude in 
their Debt and Taxes, each 
year a prudent goal was set, 
each year it was missed, 
and each year foe ultimate 
goal of a balanced budget 
moved further away. Under 
the "iron law. of foe.unin¬ 
tended consequences of re¬ 
form”, politicians had an 
incentive to meet foe next 
year’s targets on paper, but 
an even greater incentive 
for creative accounting to 
shift costs out of the formal 
budget (This is akin to 
the Government's plan to 

raid foe Nat¬ 
ional Lottery 

- for £1 billion 
. for core spen¬ 

ding prog¬ 
rammes.) Mr Brown has 
learnt from these experi¬ 
ences by not setting over- 
rigid targets for financial 
variables over which the 
Government does not have 
direct control. Thai is re¬ 
flected in the new monetary 
arrangements with the 
Bank of England and foe 
proposed .Economic and 
Fiscal Strategy Report 

This will set out both firm 
short-term objectives and 
fthtffratiw projections for 
at least ten years, depend¬ 
ing on a range of assump¬ 
tions. According to a draft 
clause for the Finance B3X, 
the code, and any subse¬ 
quent modifications, will 
have to be laid before 
Parliament and approved 
by foe Commons. 

The main attraction of 
yesterday's propos¬ 
als is to broaden 

PuWfc <*«bate about focal 

oqwdtly where targets 
have been missed, or“nam- 
tng and shaming", as it is 

£El!?mably kD0WTL Bmwhefter Mr Brown 
aawotom bolding to his 
pnnapks 0f foe golden 
pile (only borrowing to 

22? ^ °f limiting public 

LH2portion national tpcome wfo de¬ 
pend on his continued suc- 
cess m hoktmgctown public 
spending. In foe ft Is 
an aboitt political doSt 

Peter Riddell 
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Prince’s dealers count cost of £180m battle 

'ket 

or wa 
:ie 

Armenian pair deny backing down 

after case put business meihods 

cm show, writes Michael Horsndl 
JUDGE will today robber- 
amp the sudden end of the 
80 million lawsuir between ' 
ince Jefirf of Brunei and his 
rmer friends. Bob and Rafi 
lanoukian. Each side has. 
reused the other of climbing 
iwn. 
Sources for Prince Jefri said ’ 

was die brothers who 
linked first after five weeks of 
« High Court hearing in 
diich they accused thebillioii- 
ire Prince (rf failing io honour 
wo property deals worth 
80 million. But their reprer 
entatfves claimed that it was 
rwyers for the Prince — who 
•ras seekings £100 million -. 

Xlamages from the Manouk- 
iLans for allegedly exploiting 
heir relationship with him ' 

i ] ind the Brunei Royal EamDy 
fk-who made the first move for 
nl setrianent 

’ The sudden withdrawal by 
, Mth sides of their claims, with 

it. it least five months still to run, 
11 (has left the terms of agreement 
^largely shrouded in secrecy, 

but it is understood that they 
. will each pay their own exists. 

estimated already to 'have 
been approaching ElOriuBzon. 

The ~cost .to- die' London- 
based brothers in. lost business 
confidentiality will probably 
be the greater. During the 
three weeks in the witness box. 
the normally discreet Bob 
Manoukifliw53. was obliged to 
disclose business arrange¬ 
ments . under cross-exam¬ 
ination. 

He ? disclosed that the 
Manoukians were involved in 
deals worth £550 million with 
the youngest brother of the 
Sultan of Brunei, from whom 
they made a profit of about 
£280 million, using a web of 
offshore trusts, Netherlands 
Antilles companies and Lich¬ 
tenstein anstalts to conduct 
their business. The disclosures 
were of interest to tax investi¬ 
gators, who kept a watching 
brief an the case and ordered. 
transcripts of the.evidence: 

Although there is no sugges-. 
tian of wrong-doing, it is 
understood that the Inland 
Revenue could reopen an in¬ 
quiry into the income and 

brother in defence 

By Michael Horsnell 

-1 THE Sultan of Brunei was 
said to have been outraged by 

' what be regarded as the 
betrayal of his family by the 
Manoukian brothers” legal 

- action. Although his instincts 
are normally to avoid public 
exposure, he backed his youn¬ 
ger brother. Prince Jefivin 
what he regarded as a matter 

• .of principle iuvoMng the 
- honour of the ruling.£sm3y of 
_ the oil-rich kingdom- ' 

The world’s richest man, 
. who commands a personal. 

fortune of £20 billion, he frit 
. that Bob and Rafi Manouk¬ 

ian, whom they treated as 
dose friends and emissaries. 

|. rather than traders, owed 
them a fiduciary doty, from ■ 
the autumn of 1982, Rafi 
Manoukian was allowed to 
look after and ad as guardian . 
in London for the Prince’s 
children. Prince Hakeem, 
Princess Hamidah and., 

:■ PrinceBahar. 
The Royal Family felt ag¬ 

grieved that the ManduMans. 
havmg exploded foefr friends 
ship with profits of £280 mil- .' 
lion in 14 years, should sue' 
over two properly deals. They. 
insist that no agreements had 

j been entered into. ' 
> The allegations about the 

Prince’s appetite for women, 
■ for high living and reckless¬ 

ness may have cooled Ids 

enthusiasm for a trial m open 
court—even (bough the court 
case was never reported in 
Brunei, where the media is 
owned by the Royal Family. 
The rules of absolute monar¬ 
chy in Brunei a former Brit¬ 
ish Protectorate, have a 
stronger jkzU m. which secrecy 
and royal dignity prevail. 

The Prince resigned as Bin-, 
nefs Finance Minister last 
year in order to concentrate 
on~ his business affairs and 
now devotes much of his tune 
to running the Amedeo group, 
which owns Asprey, the 
Queen’s jewdkrs, bought for 
£24" mittkm. .. 

He-retainsrtixef portion of 
throman of the JBrunei In- , 
vestment Agency, which is j 
using part ed the country's ©fl. 
wealth-to-spearbeadvBnm- 
eian investment round the 
world — including its inter¬ 
ests in, bolds in Britain. 
.Europe arid the United States. 

Since his accessionto the 
throne in 1967, the Sultan has 
taken Brand to being oriectf > 
the richest countries on£uth. 
Sitting astride the .icon’s 
largest reserves of ml and gas,, 
it has oite of tire world's 
highest per capita gross do¬ 
mestic products — wealth 
suffiaentfbr its300,000 popu¬ 
lation to boast an average of ; 
nearly fourcareper family. 

• ■ ■ 
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Confidentiality; Bob Mamnridan. left, and Rafi 

wealth of the brothers, who 
settled, for an agreed tax 
payntfnt of £200,000 after 
negotiations with die corrupt 
Revenue “ghosthuster" Mich¬ 
ael Allcock. Such agreements 
normally remain confidential, 
but their tax affairs came to 
light last year during the trial 
of Allcock, who received five 
years at tite Old Bailey for 
corruption.. ■ 

A spokesman for Inland 
Revenue said: “There is noth¬ 
ing we can say about tire 
Manoukian issue. It's all 
covered by confidentiality.'' 

_Watche (who took the name 
Bob) and Rafi Manoukian are' 

two of five brothers of Arme¬ 
nian Christian origin who fled 
the Lebanon after the start of 
the aril war. After investing 
much of its longstanding 
wraith in the Middle East, the 
Manoukian family was at¬ 
tracted to Britain by the slump 
in tire property market when it 
was a good time to buy. The 
family's wealth was thereafter 
based on its property 
investment 

fn the past two decades. Bob 
has become the 128th richest 
man in Britain with assets of 
E160 million, and, with his 
brother. 44, accumulated trap¬ 
pings such as a yacht the 

5/ran. often moored a 
Gulfstream IV aircraft and 
two custom-built Rofls-Rcyce 
Phantom Vis. 

Bob and his father, a busi¬ 
nessman who died in 1994. 
had become customers of the 
exclusive Mayfair menswear 
shop Vincti, which they 
bought in 1978. Rafi was sent 
in to oversee the business, 
where Middle East princes 
were among the clientele — 
induding tite playboy Prince 
Jefri 

Bob was introduced by his 
brother to the Prince, who 
wanted to see their collection 
of cars, at a social lunch at the 
Connaught Hold in 1982, and 
thus began a profitable trad¬ 
ing relationship which en¬ 
dured until 1995. 

That same year die Sultan 
of Brunei was building a 
2,000-room palace, and Rafi 
was asked by Prince Jefri's 
private secretary to go to 
Brunei with samples and cata¬ 
logues of sumptuous china, 
glass and cutlery, wining or¬ 
ders worth £100,000. 

The fofiowing year, as a 
trading partnership grew, the 
Sultan visited the Manouk- 
ians* house in Cadogan 
Square, where he swam in the 
family pool. The Manoultians 
subsequently turned down an 
offer of £25 million from the 

Sultan. The pattern of trading 
between the Sultan and Bob 
was the same as that later 
adopted between Rafi and 
Prince Jefri. Bob Manoukian 
told the High Court that the 
Sultan would either give Rafi 
a cheque payable to an off¬ 
shore entity or. if he was in 
Brunei Bob would receive a 
cheque in person. Only very 
large hems, such as the refor- 
bishmeni of the Sultan'S 727, 
were paid for separately from 
his normal bill 

Bob Manoukian claimed 
that it was the Prince’s embar¬ 
rassing appetite for the flesh 
that brought an end to their 
relationship. He alleged that 
at one time the Prince kept 40 
prostitutes at the Dorcester 
hold, which he owns. The 
brothers were in turn accused 
of charging Prince Jefri up to 
three times tire normal price 
for goods. 

A source fix' the brothers 
emphasised yesterday that the 
Manoukians had always paid 
their taxes, and stud that the 
Prince had ordered his law¬ 
yers late last week to find a 
way of reaching an out-of- 
court settlement. 

But from the Prince's camp 
came a different interpretation 
— that the Manoukians no 
longer wanted the strain of 
another five months in court 
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Tobacco firm says it rejected research on cancer 
Gallaher says 1970 memo will not weaken its defence against smokers’ lawsuits, writes Robin Young BRITAIN'S biggest tobacco com¬ 

pany said yesterday that a 1970 
memorandum which accepted “be¬ 
yond all reasonable doubt” rhar 
smoking caused lung cancer was 
an initial reaction to research that 
was later discounted. 

Gallaher. which makes the top¬ 
selling brands Benson and Hedges 
and Silk Cut, was com men ting ~on 
a document by the company's 
research manager, reviewing a 
study of beagles that had smoke 
piped into their lungs. The memo 
concluded that “the results of the 

research would appear to us to 
remove the controversy regarding 
the causation of human lung 
cancer, {although] it does not help 
us directly with the problem of how 
to modify our cigarettes". 

Yesterday lan Birks, Gallaher's 
head of corporate affairs, said: 
“Gallaher considered this pub¬ 
lished research. The internal 
memo, now made public, was an 
initial reaction. Gallaher subse¬ 

quently discounted the views ex¬ 
pressed in that mono. Our position 
is lhat the link between smoking 
and cancer has not been proved, 
although we agree that smoking is 
a risk factor and that statistics 
show that, if you smoke, you are 
more likely to get certain diseases." 

Mr Birks said that the research, 
which was not commissioned or 
carried out by the company, had 
been criticised by a number of 

independent bodies. He denied 
daims by anti-smoking campaign¬ 
ers that the document would form 
an important weapon in the legal 
action by lung cancer victims 
against Gallaher and Imperial 
Tobacco. 

“We have, of course, been aware 
of die existence of this memo and its 
publication now does nothing to 
change our confidence in our 
ability to defend ourselves against 

litigation," be said. "We are ad¬ 
vised that we have meritorious 
defences. We have every confidence 
in the judicial process and we will 
not be settling cases." 

Clive Bates, die director of Action 
on Smoking and Health (ASH], 
who disclosed the memorandum at 
tiie weekend, said that it was 
unbelievable that the tohacco com¬ 
pany was still insisting that the link 
between smoking and cancer was 

not proven. "It takes my breath 
away," he said. “Last week scien¬ 
tists were saying that passive 
smoking causes cancer, so it is 
unbelievable that they can still 
attempt to maintain that smoking 
itself does not cause cancer." 
□ Chewing gum and patches can 
help even hardened smokers to cut 
their consumption, trials have 
shown. People who did not want to 
stop reduced their number of 

cigarettes by more than half if they 
were able to satisfy their craving 
for nicotine by other means.. 

The five-week trials by a research 
institute in Sweden are described 
today in the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation journal Tobacco Control. 
The journal also reports titat more 
films show stars smoking. Califor¬ 
nian researchers found that, in 35 
top films of the Nineties, 51 per cent 
of scenes involving tobacna showed 
leading characters stroking, com- 
pared with 26 per cent inJflms from 
the Eighties. 
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Ministry of secrets 
‘worsened BSE crisis’ 
Scientist says refusal to share data 

meant 250,000 cattle were needlessly 

infected. Michael Hornsby reports 

UP TO 250,000 cattle may 
have been infected needlessly 
with “mad cow" disease 
because of a culture of secrecy 
ar the Ministry of Agriculture, 
the BSE inquiry was told 
yesterday. 

Roy Anderson, an expert on 
controlling the spread of infec¬ 
tious diseases, estimated that 
the figure represented a quar¬ 
ter of all animals infected to 
date, and that nearly 800,000 
cattle had entered the food 
chain incubating the disease. 

He said that, in common 
with other scientists, he had 
found that persuading the 
ministry to share information 
on BSE was "like getting 
blood out of a stone". If he had 
been given early access to the 
data, he would have been able 
to show that a ban on contami¬ 
nated cattle feed, identified as 

the most likely cause of BSE, 
was not fully effective, he said. 

Professor Anderson, who 
was appearing as a witness 
before the inquiry, is director 
of the Wellcome Trust Centre 
for die Epidemiology of infec¬ 
tious Direase. an independent 
research body at Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity. The ban on feeding 
meat and bane meal to cattle 
was imposed in July 1968, but 
Ministry of Agriculture offici¬ 
als have since accepted that 
stocks of prohibited feed may 
have remained in circulation 
for another four or five years. 

“If this had beat known at 
the time {in 1969], and if 
measures to prevent the con¬ 
tinued use of contaminated 
feed had been put in place, the 
size of the epidemic would 
have been significantly small¬ 
er, by about one quarter of a 

Anderson: was refused 
access to BSE data 

million infected cattle," Profes¬ 
sor Anderson said in a state¬ 
ment to the inquiry. 

Professor Anderson admit¬ 
ted that this was not a precise 
figure, but insisted that early 
access to the data would have 
made it possible to work out 
by “back calculation" that the 
teed ban was not being prop¬ 
erty enforced. 

If the feed ban had been 
fully effective by 1990, the size 
of the epidemic would have 

Europe clears Ulster beef 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

BEEF from Northern Ireland 
was cleared to return to shops 
and restaurants within weeks, 
after European Union farm 
ministers voied last night to 
ease the export ban. imposed 
two years ago at the height of 
the scare over “mad cow" 
disease. 

The deal, produced after a 

year of negotiation, will apply 
only to younger cattle from 
Northern Ireland herds which 
have been certified free of 
BSE. This covers the great 
majority of the Province^ beef 
herds, which represent 12 per 
cent of the United Kingdom 
total. 

The decision amounts to a 
political breakthrough that 
should pave the way to the 
gradual lifting of the whole 

embargo. The European Com¬ 
mission. which had backed 
Britain against initial opposi¬ 
tion from member states, is 
expected to approve the re¬ 
sumption of Ulster exports 
within weeks, after a final 
inspection, but removal of the 
whole ban will take years. 

Germany and Belgium vot¬ 
ed against any relaxation, 
while Spain and Luxembourg 
abstained. 

been cut by about 140.000 
infected cattle, and by about 
25.000 if full enforcement had 
been delayed until 1991. Pro¬ 
fessor Anderson said. As it 
was, the ban probably did not 
become fully effective until 
1994-95. Professor Anderson 
estimated that nearly a million 
cattle had been infected, in¬ 
cluding 171,000 which had 
developed full-bicrwn BSE and 
been slaughtered and 
destroyed. 

The scientist said he had 
made “a series of formal 
approaches" between 1969 and 
the spring of (991 to ministry 
officials to be allowed access to 
the database on BSE held by 
the Central Veterinary Lab¬ 
oratory at Weybridge. in 
Surrey, but had been refused. 
He had encountered what 
seemed to be "a culture of 
secrecy" and a lack of interest 
in his group at Oxford becom¬ 
ing involved in BSE research 
even though it had the biggest 
concentration of specialists in 
its field anywhere in Europe- 

Veterinary research was “in 
a sorry state" and the epidemi¬ 
ological expertise of the Cen¬ 
tral Veterinary Laboratory 
was very limited, partly 
because the subject was not 
covered properly during veter¬ 
inary training. Scientists there 
were not equipped ro analyse 
BSE data properly. 

Professor Anderson said 
Britain's scientific expertise 
had declined partly because of 
the underfunding of research 
in the 1980s. This made it all 
the more important that data 
on new diseases should be 
made available to as wide a 
range of scientists and expert 
bodies as possible. 

One of the Expanding Cross coins, part of a hoard of500silver pennies from the reign of Edward the Confessor 

Finders cash in on £100,000 hoard 
By Dalya Alb erg e, arts correspondent 

A HOARD of nearly 500 
Anglo-Saxon silver pennies, 
discovered with a metal detec¬ 
tor by a retired train driver 
and two of his friends on the 
Kent coast, has been declared 
treasure trove. 

Coins dating from the reign 
of Edward the Confessor 
0042-66) were unearthed last 
September in a field at 
Appledore, near Dungeness, 
and will be valued this sum¬ 
mer by an independent com¬ 
mittee- Dealers speculated 
yesterday that the find might 
be worth about £100,000. 

Gareth Williams, curator of 
early medieval coins at the 
British Museum — which 
hopes to buy the hoard — 
described it as "the most 
signficant find of late Anglo- 

Saxon coins to be made in 
England this century". He 
added: "Its size and the large 
number of mints represented 
w31 enable a serious study of 
coin circulation in the raid- 
11th century. What’s very on1 
usual is how well preserved 
they are."1 

The hoard was discovered 
by Bert Douch, who retired 
four years ago after 45 years 
as a train driver, Phil Collins, 
a retired garage owner, and 
their friend Laura Dickinson. 
If the British Museum's mea¬ 
gre acquisition funds can 
stretch to the purchase price, 
the three finders will receive 
the full value. Otherwise, as¬ 
suming no other museum can 
afford it, the treasure will be 
returned to the finders to keep 

Douch: his other finds 
• include Roman coins . 

or sell on the open market 
Mr Doncb was out deject¬ 

ing again yesterday, but his 
wife. Joyce, recalled the mo¬ 
ment they came home with 
the hoard: “Bert was tike die 

cat with two tails." His 
previous finds indude a 
hoard of Roman coins at 
Hastings. He and Mr Collins 
will spend the proceeds on a 
new car each. 

The earliest coins date from 
1030. Most, though, are from 
1051-52 and are known as the 
Expanding Cross type. One 
side bears a royal bust — a 
representation, rather than a . 4 
portrait — with the King's# 
name and title around it On 
the bade is a cross, whose 
arms widen from the centre. 

The Hoard would have been 
worth the equivalent of about 
£10.000 today. It is possible 
that it could have been buried 
at the time of the rebellion of 
Ear! Godwin,-who landed at 
Duhgeness in 1052 after bang 
outlawed by Edward die pre¬ 
vious year. " ■ : !• ■ 
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TWO THIRDS of men would 
use a male contraceptive pill, if 
one were proven and available 
today, a survey in Edinburgh 
has shown. 
. Women are more enthnsfag- 
tic. with 93 per cent saying 
men should ger the chance m 
take.more responsibility for. 
contraception, and more than 

. three quarters saying that they 
M would encourage their part- 

ners to.use a male pflL 
The results, from two sur- ■ 

veys carried out by Professor 
David Baird of the Centre for. 
Reproductive Biology at Edin¬ 
burgh University and col¬ 
leagues, have encouraged the 
Dutch drug company Akzo 
Nobel _to commit itself to 
marketing a male pill withinT 
sevenyears.. - 

Professor Herjan Coelingh 
Bennink, director of the Re¬ 
productive Medicine Pro¬ 
gramme at Akzo Nobel's drug 
arm. Organon, believes that 
five years will be needed to 
prove a male pill safe and 
effective, and a further two to 
obtain a licence. 

Professor Baird, yesterday 
welcomed the commitment of 
a major pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany to the project Although 
trials have shown that male 
contraception using hormones 
works, most companies have 
been frightened on by the cost 
of development and the poten-' 
tial costs of litigation should 
anything go wrong. 

The male pOI wffl consist of 

Surveystiows 

women happy 

to pass bri the 

responsibility to 

partners, writes 

Nigel Hawkes 
a progesfogeh similar to those 
used in the femate ptil, plus 
the male hormone testoster- . 
one. Progestogens — the syn- 
thetic versions of the female 
sex hormone progesterone — 
have been shown To inhibit 
spam production, but they 
also inhibit the production of 
testosterone, which has to be 
replaced. 

Ideally, both hormones 
would be in the form of a 
combined oral piO, taken once 
a day. That was at present 
impossible. Professor Bennink 
said, because oral testosterone 
could cause liver problems, bi 
tiie short term, the Organon 
pill is- fikely to. consist of . a 
progestogen called Org-30659, 
taken once a day,; combined . 
with injections of testosterone 
once a month or once every 
three months. 

Doubts had been expressed 
that men would use a contra¬ 
ceptive pill, or that women 

'would trust them to do so. 
PrafessorBaird said, but his 
studies had gone some way 
towards diddling them. 

One study, yet to be pub¬ 
lished in full, questioned 1.800 
men tn four centres around 
the world, a quarter of them 

' were in Edinburgh, where 
three groupsof men took part: 
firemen, becausetiuy had free 
time to answer questions: 
blood donors, because they 
were seen as an altruistic 
group; and expectant fathers. 

■The study showed that 42 
::per cent of tiie men woe 

already using condoms or had 
had a vasectomy, and 66 per 
cent said they would use a 

.male pili. An oral piU was tiie 
first choice, but the men did 
not rule out injections, 25 per 
cent saying they would be 
willing to have one every three 
months. 

A second survey questioned 
450 women in Edinburgh, of 
whom 93 per cent favoured 
men taking a chance to share 
responsibility in contracep¬ 
tion. If a male piU were 
available now, 37 per cenr of 
tiie women said they would 
ask their partners to take it 
while 76 per cent said that they 
would encourage their part- 

: nets to use it in tiie future. 
■ Professor Baird said: “In the 
same way that women today 
play a bigger role in society, 
men are expected to take a 
bigger responsibility for. 
contraception." 

Ignorance fuels cancer deaths 
By A Correspondent 

GREATER awareness of bow¬ 
el cancer could prevent thou¬ 
sands of deaths and save tiie 

ygNHS £84 mfllion ayear.it was 
claimed yesterday. MPs from 
all parties and health experts 
called for bowel cancer, which 
kills 49 people a day, tobe 
given a higher priority in 
healthcare. 

Campaigners say that half 
the 31,000 cases in Britain 
each year could be prevented 
by people eating a diet high in 
fibre, fruit and vegetables..An' 
NOP poll published yesterday 

by the Cancer'Research Can> 
. paign and Kellogg’s showed 
that 84 per cent of people were 

. unaware that bawd cancer — 
Britain’s second' most com¬ 
mon cause' of cancer death — 
was a significant health 
threat. Fewer than 30 per cent 
knew it was preventable: / 

The' alliance, which 
launched its campaign in the 
House of Commons, said 
greater, priority should be 
given to educating tiie public 
if the jeceritiy published gov-. 
eminent target for .reducing. 

cancer was to be achieved. 
Ministers pledged in a Green 
Paper, Our Healthier Nation, 
to cut cancer deaths among 

• theunder-65s by at least a fifth 
. by 2010. 

Professor Gordon McVie. 
dilator-general of the Cancer 
Research Campaign, said that 
£84 million of NHS spending 
on bowel cancer treatment 
and diagnosis, “and the incal¬ 
culable cost of human suffer¬ 
ing", could be saved each year 
if'more, people knew about 
prevention. '• .. 

Elman, left was recruited for a raid on the couple after Papas bad secretly returned to Cephaionia. police say 

Couple had their arms raised in 
surrender when killers struck 

THE British couple mur¬ 
dered on the Greek island of 
Cephaionia had their hands 
raised In surrender when 
they were stabbed, tbeir Alba¬ 
nian killers were said to have 
confessed yesterday. 

Police said that Lambro 
Papas, 25, and Eduard 
F.Imari, ]9, who will be 
charged with murder today, 
planned the crime several 
weeks ago and intended to 
steal credit cards. They fled 
with a purse containing 
mixed foreign coins, worth¬ 
less to them, which the vic¬ 
tims. Roy and Judith Bodes, 
had saved from holidays. 

Papas and Rlmm were 
unlikely ever to be freed, 
Greek police said, as authori¬ 
ties on the island tried to 
reassure the 65,000 Britons 
expected to holiday there this 
yean-and the 500-strong expa¬ 
triate community. Matos Me- 
taxas, the island's governor, 
insisted that Cephaionia was 

Villagers say swift arrest for earlier 

burglary would have saved couple, 

reports Adrian Lee in Cephaionia 

a safe destination for tourists. 
Police said that the Albani¬ 

ans described in full confes¬ 
sions how they kept watch for 
a day on the Ecdeses' home 
in the village of Kaminarata 
from a derelict property opp¬ 
osite. After dark last Wednes¬ 
day, they broke a balcony 
door to get in. but the noise 
woke Mr and Mrs Ecdes. 
They were killed with a knife 
and their garden fork. 

Police said that the Albani¬ 
ans probably always intend¬ 
ed to kill the couple and that 
they definitely could not be 
left alive after they had seen 
the intruders. The men pan¬ 
icked and fled, leaving the 
credit cards they had come 

for in Mrs Ecdes’s handbag. 
They had planned to hide in 
Italy but because they had no 
money, went via Athens to 
the neighbouring island of 
Lefkas, where they were 
arrested on Saturday. 

Papas, from the Albanian 
town of Avlona, has also 
confessed to a previous bur¬ 
glary involving another Brit¬ 
ish couple. Richard and 
Debbie Dawes, in the same 
village. There was a strong 
feeling in the Greek commun¬ 
ity yesterday that more could 
have been done to solve the 
first crime: 

Mr Dawes said: “It is a 
shame that tiie police did not 
catch him earlier and avoided 

the needless deaths of these 
two poor souls." 

Andreas Capoyianopoulos. 
director of police on Cephaio¬ 
nia, said that Papas had been 
suspected of crime because he 
appeared to live beyond his 
means. But there had not 
been any evidence against 
him for the burglaiy at 
Christmas, after which the 
Daweses’ savings of £25,000 
were withdrawn taken from a 
bank with a stolen card while 
they were in England. 

Police said that Papas 
made a show of leaving 
Cephaionia last month, but 
returned secretly with tiie 
intention of robbing tiie 
Ecdeses. Elmazi was living in 
tiie nearby town of Lixouri. 

Villagers in Kanunarata 
yesterday held a service in 
memory of tiie dead couple, 
who had moved to die island 
from St Neots. Cambridge¬ 
shire, on the patio of their 
house. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Abandoned 
baby was 
strangled 

A newborn baby found in a 
bin bag outside a theme park 
had been strangled just a few 
hours after birth. Detectives 
fear that the mother could be 
being held against her will by 
Ihe baby’s killer. A post¬ 
mortem examination showed 
that the baity appeared to have 
been healthy at birth. 

The boy's body was found 
by a man walking his dog next 
to the children's theme park 
Gulliver’s World in Warring¬ 
ton, Cheshire, on Saturday. 

Minister’s death 
Hugh Coveney. the former 
Irish Defence Minister found 
dead below cliffs in Cork, died 
from injuries consistent with a 
fell, according to post-mortem 
tests. Mr Coveney. 62, suffered 
head and chest injuries after 
apparently slipping from a 
path. Obituary, page 21 

Well off the rails 
Complaints about the capital’s 
train services reached record 
levels last year, according to 
The London Regional Passen¬ 
gers Committee. It said the 
worst offenders included 
Conn ex South Eastern, Silver- 
link, South West Trains and 
Thameslink. ' . 

Peace mission 
Colin Parry, whose son Tim 
was. killed by the IRA bomb in 
Warrington five years ago, is 
giving up his job as a person¬ 
nel manager to raise funds for 
an international peace centre 
in the town. It will be used by 
young visitors from Ireland 
and other countries. 

Dogged courage 
Wendy Smith, 36, a cancer 
survivor from Hope under 
Dinmore, Hereford & Worces¬ 
ter, has become the first 
person to cross die 6,000-mile 
North American continent on 
a dog sled. She hopes to raise 
£200,000 for the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. 

Seat of learning 
Kevin O’NeflL a farmer who 
took up studying to pass the 
time he spent sat in his car 
waiting for his daughters at 
music practice in Shrewsbury, 
has graduated from tiie Open 
University with an honours 
degree in mathematics and 
computing after six years. 

Father moves gate 
to stop 

By Daved Charter- 
EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

riA MAN is moving Iris garden 
'gate a few feet to tiie left to beat 
council officials who ruled that 
he lived too dose to school for 
his children to go by free bus. 
' Dean Morris said he had no 
choice but to uproot his hedge 
and redirect his garden; path 
after . Caerphilly Borough 
Coandl measured his sons’ 
walk fo school as exactly 
ryriles, the new threshold for 
free transport. 

Mr Morris, of Blackwood, 
Caerphilly, was told that the 
bus. whidi goes past his house 
with empty seats, would no 
longer stop for Huw; -8, and 
Hywd. 6; But he was deter¬ 
mined they would not walk 

& because they would have to 
” cross a busy road. , 

The family was one of 
several to lose transport after 
the council introduced seat- 
beft-onty buses. The eounril 
said the qualifying distance 
for places was. reduced 
because there were fewer seats 

Mr Morris said he would 
put a new gate on the far side 
of his garden: “I’m going to 
dig up my gate, run a new 
path over nty garden and put a 

Gate expectations: Dean 
Morris wiAhisson Huw 

new gate on the other;side: 
That will make die distance a 
mile and a half ptois three, 

•yards." 
' He added: “It sounds daft 
but, when I asked the council 
officials if that woidd make the 
difference, theyagreed." y 

A council spokesman said:' 
“The limit is lVmDes and we 
have to stick to that for all 
children." He. added: **We 
have offered to reassess, the 
distance from tiie school to his' 
property to which gate the 
children use;" : 

However, in a concession 
which started yesterday, - the 
council ha<; given temporary 
passes to the boys as tong as 
there is space on the bus.- 

is doctors’ goal 
By Our Medical Correspondent 

TREATING sports injuries is 
becoming so specialised that 
tire academy of all ten Royal 
Medical- Colleges agreed yes¬ 
terday to establish a board to 

"develop the relevant expertise. 
By the autumn a diploma in 

foe subject will: be available 
and, before long, sports medi¬ 
cine could turn into a specialty 
in its own right 
' “We are moving from the 
days , of the glorious amateur 
to becoming very much more, 
professional,’* said Dr 
Domhnall MacAuley, a Bel¬ 
fast GP who edits The British 
Journal of Sports Medicine. 
“If you are a rugby player 
lying on tiie pitch with a neck 
injury, you want to see a real 
eifoert coming on to look at 
you and not some benevolent 
ex-player in a sheepskin coat, 
however well-intentioned." • 

Professional sportsmen 
could not afford to lose time 
because of being given the 
wrong treatment. Dr- Mac¬ 
Auley said. A bad diagnosis 
could mean loss of livelihood. 

As well as specialist know¬ 
ledge covering tiie likes of 
musculoskeletal ; conditions,' 
asthma, diabetes, jet lag, os¬ 
teoporosis and chronic fa¬ 

tigue, sports doctors needed a 
different outlook. “A GP deal¬ 
ing with important illness 
problems of life and death is 
not going to be terribly inter¬ 
ested in an athlete who-comes 
in and says he is running 800 
metres two seconds slower 
titan usual. But if you are 
someone who makes a Kyefr- 
hood from running, a two- 
second loss of form can be a 
catastrophe.” 

Dr MacAuley said that the 
standard for the new diploma, 
offered by the intercollegiate 
"academic board of sport and 
exercise medicine, would be 
high. Half the candidates 
failed the examination for a 
similar qualification already 
available in Scotland. 

The increasing danger of 
litigation arising from poor 
treatment of sports injuries 
also highlights the need for 
more specialists, according to 
tiie Medical and Dental De¬ 
fence Union of Scotland. Ian 
Simpson, the chief executive, 
said: “Sportsmen are expen¬ 
sive people. If doctors make a 
mess sorting them out it is an 
expensive mess. Any GP inter¬ 
ested in the field shouldknow 
tiie limit of their experience." 

3arc 1 avs Stockbrokers 
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:ht wav to reduce c?aips ;ax 

If you have not utilis’d your £6.500 Capital Gains 
Tax allowance in this tax rear then a Bed dc Breakfast 

eai max no ol inicresi to you. 

By soiling your shares at tiie close of one business 
day. then repurchasing them the following morning, 
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Stockbrokers Limited charge standard commission 
on the sale transaction only. Stamp duty alone is 
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Print the Smalls, the Needles and the first Eddystane lighthouse, built in 1698 

THE end of tnanncd ligithou^ ^ 
marked yesterday with the 
series oT stamps. Hie 
tkm has gathered paw **J?jLh22i£' 
1980s that only four of *c72hghttoes 
ia England. Wales and ti«Chann« 
Islands arestiU mannrfbykee^^ 
last to leave wffl be.the keeper ofNoim 

Kent, in 

°The^fainp series also fiS 
annivereay of the fin* gg 
house; built bn a notorious reef » 

off Plymouth. Yesterday's launch took 
place on Plymouth Hoe at Smeaton’s 
Tower, one of four henhouses which 
have goaided the Eddystopeircf over the 
centuries. ; ■• - . ,1 ‘ 

The first Eddystooe lighthouse was 
. buhl'in 1698; but was washed away by a 
storm-in 1703: It.is depicted on the new 
63p sfamp, tfte most vaiuabte of the series 
of five. A cake in the. shape of the 
lighthouse was. cut during yesterday’s 
Royal Mail ceremony. 

Smeaton’s Town- was one of its 

successors, built on the Eddystooe reef in 
1759. untfljt was replaced by the enrrent 
light complied in 1882. Tne tower was 
dismantled stone by stone and brought 
ashore to be rebuilt in 1884 on Plymouth 
Hfe—from where ffleEddystone can be 
seen in the distance. 

The 20p stamp shows the lighthouse at 
St John's Point, in Co Down: the26p one 
depicts The Smalls light in Pembroke¬ 
shire; the 37p shows tiie Needles off the 
Isle of Wight and the 43p stamp features 
Bell Rock, Dundee. 

For further details, caii cur Marketing Sc 

0345 777 400^ 
Jnes are ocer Msr.de.v zo rric'av 3.30am - c.CQpm. 
Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm. 

‘THffHOf'E CALLS TO 7HS NW4801 C*N OM.Y BE ACCESSS FROM THE UK AM) MAY BE TWE RBCOPCB) MOMTOflED FDR OUfl MUTUAL PROTECTION. YOU 
SHOWS re AWARE THWTWE B A RW ATTOQJ7D BED & BREAKFAST TRWSACTIONa.THE REPURCHASE PRCE THE FOUOWNQ MrCAMtOTSE OUAfiANlSD M AOWMlCE. 
RBE NOTE THAT MVALUE OF MC5IMBJIBCAN FALL AS WELL AS BSE. BAHXAVS 8TOO«nOKBW LMIQ) B A BSiOER OP WE LONDON STOCK etCHAISE. raOULATB) 
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Israeli vandals 
add to anger 

over Cook visit 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

Wrecked: Ferris wheel 

Five die 
in Middle 
Eastern 

sandstorm 
From MictiaelTheodolloli 

IN NICOSIA 

FTVE people were killed in 
Egypt the Suez Canal was 
dosed and airports were shut 
for traffic as a sandstorm 
created havoc in the Middle 
East yesterday. 

One of Beirut's most fam¬ 
ous landmarks, a Ferris 
wheel that survived the 15- 
year civil war. was torn down 
at dawn by 70mph winds. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, who was due to 
begin a peace mission in 
Egypt was forced to spend 
Sunday night in Cyprus 
because Cairo airport was 
dosed. Lebanese radio sta¬ 
tions urged people with asth¬ 
ma to remain indoors and 
wear masks. Sea bathing was 
forbidden in Israel where 
jetties were ripped away and 
coral reefs damaged. 

The five victims died in 
road accidents in Egypt 
More than 30 were injured. 
About 40 ships were held up 
at the northern tip of the Suez 
Canal which was dosed for 
hours after driving winds 
whipped up high waves. 

VANDALS suspected of teing 
extreme right-wing Jews yes¬ 
terday painted slogans on the 
walls of the British Consulate 
in west Jerusalem calling Rob¬ 
in Cook, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. an anti-Semite. 

The unusual protest was 
said by Israeli sources to 
reflect the deep anger felt by 
many Israelis at Mr Cook’s 
determination to visit the con¬ 
tested east Jerusalem settle¬ 
ment of Har Homa in order to 
underline European Union 
opposition to settlements. 
"Robin Cook is an anti-Sem- 

iie," "Robin Cook go home" 
and "Har Homa is Jewish 
forever" were written on the 
walls of the building. 

The British Government lat¬ 
er gave in to Israeli diplomatic 
pressure and agreed reluctant¬ 
ly that Mr Cook would make 
his visit with an Israeli rather 
than a Palestinian escort 
Officials were shocked at the 
vandalism, which came 24 
hours before a planned dem¬ 
onstration try ultra-nationalist 
Jews. A British Government 
statement said it “regretted 
that some people have to 
express themselves in that 
way, especially since the pur¬ 
pose of Mr Cook’s visit is to 
advance the peace process". 

Har Homa is a disputed 
hilltop in southeastern Jerusa¬ 
lem. a few miles from Bethle¬ 
hem in the West Bank. 

Bulldozers were dispatched 
to the site on Mardi 18 last 
year to begin building 6^00 
housing units for Jews, com¬ 
mercial and industrial zones, 
public buildings, parks and 

fOiewtsh ■ y^JPre-1967 
1 • Arab . r ‘ VT~I botdfi^ 

f Area annexed \ Q-i- Talptyyot 
by Israel 1967 } ---- Rabel 

~GlIo .* 
sctotfl-bQ Sur BaWr 

V t 
Um Tuba 

Bethlehem \ WEST BANK 
Palestinian Bait Onem*. 

settrule town Sahur ===== 

schools. While the Palestin¬ 
ians and the international 
community regard Har Homa 
as a settlement, Israel claims 
that because the housing is 
being built on land annexed to 
Jerusalem after bring won 
bom Jordan in the 1967 war, it 
is instead a housing develop¬ 
ment planned to reduce hous¬ 
ing shortages. 

Har Homa, dearly visible 
from the Jerusalem to Bethle¬ 
hem road, is a picturesque 
hillside from which many of 
tite original pine trees have 
been removed to create the 
infrastructure for the settle¬ 
ment, which will eventually 
house about 32.000 Jews but 
where budding has yet to 
begin because <rf what officials 
describe as "technical difficul¬ 
ties". The hilltop — an which 
stand the remains of the 5th- 
century Cathisma Church, be¬ 
lieved to have been built to 
commemorate the Virgin 
Mary's trip to Bethlehem on 
the eve of Jesus’s birth — is 
known to the Palestinians as 

Jabal Abu Ghnrim, after a 
Christian priest who once 
lived in the area. 

Har Homa (Hebrew for 
bastion) was a sub-district of 
Bethlehem under Jordanian 
rule when Israel captured the 
eastern sector of Jerusalem 
and annexed part of the West 
Bank into the city — an act not 
recognised by most foreign 
governments. The land was 
used by Palestinians from 
neighbouring villages to graze 
livestock and grow wheat. 

The original derision to 
launch the prefect, which the 
Arabs daim is designed to 
divide Jerusalem from the 
West Bank, was taken by the 
Likud-led Government in 1991 
and later continued by the 
Labour-led administration, 
but permission for building 
work was not given until 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the 
Prime Minister, responded to 
pressure from the fax Right. 

That move effectively dead¬ 
locked the peace process and 
sparked widespread Palestin¬ 
ian protests. A British official 
said yesterday that it was 
"vital for Mr Cook to see for 
himself the spot that is causing 
all these difficulties". 

According to an investiga¬ 
tion undertaken by Associated 
Press, the largest US news 
agency. Israel expropriated 
463 acres for the settlement 
project, about a quarter of 
which belonged to Palestin¬ 
ians. The remainder was tak¬ 
en from Jewish owners or was 
owned by the State. Before 
1967, only 16 per cent of the 
land was owned by Jews. 
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West Bank 

The British Consulate in Jerusalem bearing graffiti criticising Robin Cook’s visit 
to Har Homa today. The slogans accuse the Foreign Secretary of anti-Semitism 
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UNEASY calm returned to the 
uorthrim i Afghan . city " of 
Mazar-i-Sharif yesterday after 
48 hours of street battles that 

. left at least 100 dead and more 
than 300 injured. The streets 
remained empty, however, 
save for forces loyal to General 
Abdul Rashid Dostum, the 
ethnic Uzbek leader, anil 
Hezb-t-Wahdat, .the Hazara 
Shia faction, which are' fight¬ 
ing each other for control of 
the city. 

Both are members of the 
' Northern Alliance, which con¬ 
trols most of northern Afghan¬ 
istan. and which is fighting 
Taleban. the Islamic purist 
movement that controls Ka¬ 
bul, the capital, and the south¬ 
ern three quarters of the 
country. 
- The violence came just ten 
days after the leaders of the 
alliance's factions met to co¬ 
ordinate resistance to Tale- 
ban. and to discuss setting up 
a Mazar-hased coalition gov¬ 
ernment as an alternative to 
the Taleban administration 
•sitting in Kandahar and 
Kabul. 

Taleban made two attempts 
to capture Mazar last year, in 
May and September. It was 
rebuffed with the loss of 
several thousand dead, hugely 
by Hezb-i-Wahdai. which has 
since retained control of the: 
city.’ 

General Dostum was 
ousted from Afghanistan last 
May when his deputy. Gener¬ 
al Abdul Malik, made a secret 
affiance with TaJrijan. He 
returned from exile ki Turkey 
in September, however, and 
now seems to want control of 
the city again. 

The weekend violence, 
which began with gun fight- 

to be objects 
of desire’ 

Rome An Italian guide for 
young priests advises them to 
beware of women seeking to 
make them “husband substi¬ 
tutes", and says good-looking 
clergymen must take care "not 
to turn female heads” (Richard 
Owen writes). •.. • . 

Published in the wake 
scandals in the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church involving priests — 
in one recent casri a bishop. 
who had viotexed-the vow of 
celibacy, it has beor written 
By Don Mario Deipini. 47... 

The seminary rector urges 
prudence and firmness to 
avoid inadvertently becoming 
“objects • of female desire". 
Priests are also urged rot to 
succumb to worldly ambition, 
seeking , te^ ecdesiasfical 
office at die expense of humble 
but vital parish duties. 

Warlords fight 

for thenbffe,. 

writes James 

Fergnssonin 

Mazar-i-Sharif 

ing but developed into ex¬ 
changes of shells, rocket-pro- 
pefled grenades and heavy 
maichinegun fere, spread faun 
Hairston, 80 trines to the 
north of Mazar on the Uzbek 
border, which Hezb4-Wahdat 
also took last year. 

Hafraton is General Dos¬ 
tum'S principal entry point for 
arms and fuel supplies from 
Uzbekistan and regaining 
control of the town is essential 
if he is to re-establish bis 
power base in Afghanistan. 
The fighting highlights the 
shaky nature of the Northern 
Affiance, whose members are 
united only in their opposition 
to Taleban. 

Their differences are likely 
to be put aside when the snows 
melt in five passes and the 
annual spring fighting season 
begins again. It also proves 
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warning 
toJewish 
settlers 
FromRoss Dunn 

IN JERUSALEM 

TTHE head of the Palestinian 
security forces, fibril- Rfljoub, 
issued a wamfog y«terd?y 
that any Jewish settlers who 
entered areas wider his con¬ 
trol and harmed Palestinians 
would not come out alive. 

He was reacting to uw 
Friday night attack by some 30 
Jewish residents in Hebron 
who stonned a Palestmian- 
controlled section of the divid¬ 
ed West Bank aty and threw:** 
stones at an Arab home and^ 
smashed car windscreens. He 
also said that he was suspend¬ 
ing security co-operation with 
Israeli troops in Hebron. 

Israel'S Prime Minister. 
Binyamin Netanyahu, de¬ 
nounced Mr Rajoub's com¬ 
ments, saying that such grave 
statements would lead only to 
an escalation of violence. 

The Hebron residents sus¬ 
pected of being involved in the 
attack were , summoned by 
police for questioning, but so 
for none has appeared. Sev¬ 
eral have called and asked for 
the questioning to be post¬ 
poned, while others have 
stayed away.. Cj 

The police say they will ask 
■.the -courts to issue arrest 
warrants for those who have 
ignored their summons. 
- Meanwhile, Israeli troops 
set up roadblocks at the en¬ 
trance to Nablus, another city 
on the West Bank that is under 

' tiie control of the Palestinian 
Authority. 

The move was in response 
-to the Palestinian refusal to 
allow some Jewish worship- 

. pers to wit Joseph’s Tomb, 
tiie traditional burial place of 
one of the Jewish patriarchs. 

• The director of the site, Eli 
Rosenfdd, said .the worship¬ 
pers were demanding that the 
ariny ensure their right to 
pray at the shrine: : 

T ..the hoflpwness. of the calk of 
Tfiqpndliation at the 'meeting 

o£. the alliance in Mazar ten 
. days agp^ 1 • 

Gulbuddih Hekniatyar. the • 
’ ousted .Prime Minister who 
Teoehtiy returned to Afghani- 
stan from-.a year's-exile in 
Iran. is.a case in point. Last 
wed: he outlined, to The Times 

■ a new plan for" peace. Hus 
weekend his . Hezb-i-Islami 

-/-'faction .-was reported to have 
sided with General Dostum in 
the city baffle. 
. The citys international aid 

■ workers,-who haw returned 
only in.smaff numbers sinofr 
being evacuated in September. ’ 
are again trying to negotiate a 
ceasdire so that they might 
escape to the airport 

Tbs fighting was at its most 
' intense in ihe northern part of 
- the city where the headquar¬ 

ters of Che International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Cross are 
located. The street outside is 
now a front line. Half of its 12- 
strong staff tore reported to be 
sheltering behind sandbags in 
the delegation office, while the 

. other half art trapped in the 
residence across the road. 

The two parties at first 
communicated by walkie-talk¬ 
ie, but all batteries are now 
dead and there has been nqtf- 
news from the residents since^ 
Sunday night 

• General Dostum is believed 
to have taken control of die 
military airport to the west of 

-. the city. It is undear' who now 
controls the civil airport to the 
east. Fbr the time being, no 
rescue aircraft can land. 

"We will evacuate aff non- 
essential staff as soon as it is 
practical.’! said a Red Cross 
spokesman. “The situation in 
Mazar remains unclear.” 

Motor insurance that 
leaves the rest behind 

You re over 25. 
You ..drive a family U1 
executive car. " ' ' 

-You haven't rnpde a claim - \ ■ —* 
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net Traffic 

there’s traffic ahead 
(Sorry Damon, it only works on roads.) 

Cellnet's remarkable new Traffic Line, a collaboration with 

Trafficmaster?can help you avoid the stress of motorway snarl-ups. 

Sensors on the motorway pinpoint the location of the jams. 

and a special in-car unit pinpoints the location of 

your car. ■ yv s .y ~ t 

If you are heading towards a hold-up, the unit alerts you with a 

beep. You then cail 1200 - on a hands-free digital phone - for a 

report on the length and position of the jam. 

The full kit, including a hands-free mobile phone, costs 

from just £29.99 from the dealers listed below. 

If you're already a Cellnet digital customer, you can 

buy the unit separately. 

Unfortunately for Damon, Cellnet Traffic Line doesn't 

w ?ork on Grand Prix circuits. But at least it should help him 

get to the racetrack on time. 

Available from The Link, Dixons, DX Communications, 

Carphone Warehouse, The Mobile Phone Store, 

BT Communication Centres and other leading outlets. 
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For details on how to get this service 
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on the -^cellnet it's in your hands 

„--(iPRICES QUQTE-D-ARECELLNET RRP. ONLY AVAILABLE ON CELLNET DIGITAL TARIFFS. USE WITH A HANDS FREE KIT. TELECOM SECURICOR CELLULAR RADIO LIU| 
JALLSTCOST 45P A MINU. 
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US heroes 
at My Lai 
ceremony 

My Lafc Relatives and 
survivors of the 1968 
massacre by US soldiers 
of 500 avSians in tins 
Vietnamese hamlet yes¬ 
terday marked the anni¬ 
versary. Wreaths were 
placed at a monument 
and Hugh Thompson 
and Lawrence Colburn 
— who tried to halt the 
bloodbath — called for 
reconciliation and 
urged that the event 
never be forgotten... 

Earlier this month in 
Washington, the two 
veterans were awarded 
the Soldier's Medal for 
their actions that day. 

More tribute 
Rome: Ptditkaans. yes- 
today marked the 20th 
anniversaiy of the kid¬ 
napping of Akio Mora, 
the former Prime Min¬ 
ister, by laying wreaths 
at the abduction site. 

Britons saved 
Frisco. Colorado: Five 
balloonists, including 
Britons Maurice and 
Nicole Lewis, were res¬ 
cued after landing in a 
galley in the Rockies at 
11,000ft. (AP) 

Migrants die 
Algedras: At least ten 
North Africans attempt¬ 
ing to reach Spain ille¬ 
gally were befieved 
drowned after their boat 
sank in the Strait of 
Gibraltar. (AFP) 

Site deaths 
Chandigarh: The roof of 
an Indian medical coll¬ 
ege budding undo* coin¬ 
struction collapsed, Jrin- 
ing two workers, injur¬ 
ing 40 and trapping 
dozens in TnbUe. ^0f9 

Smokescreen 
Ha vana: Cuba, where 
anti-tobacco campaigns 
have made little head¬ 
way. is to introduce 
a smoking ban cm inter- 
dty buses from April 
I .(Reuters) . 

Feminists turn on 
‘predator’ Clinton 
From Tom Rhodes 

inwashwcton - 

LEADING American femi-' 
nists. in a sharp change-of 
tone, yesterday accused Presir 
dent Clinton of sexual assault 
after a loyal Democrat 
claimed publidy thar he had 
fondled her at the doorway to 
the Oval Office. 

In a dramatic volte-face by a 
constituency which has stood 
by Mr Clinton, Patricia Ire-. 
land, p resident of die National 
Organisation of Women, the 

. country's most prominent 
feminist group,* responded/ 

. swiftly to a startling television 
interview with Kathleen 
Willey, 51/ a former White 
House volunteer. 

Mrs Wiley, in halting and 
emotional language, • de¬ 
scribed a visit to the Oval 
Office in 1993 during which 
she said the President sudden¬ 
ly kissed her on the lips, 
fondled her breasts and placed 

- her hand an his erect penis. 
She said the purpose of the 
visit had been to ask for a job 
at the White House when her 
husband, Ed, also a Clinton 
friend, was accused of embez¬ 
zling funds from clients. Mr 
Willey committed suicide the 
same day but die only learnt 
of his death after seeing Mr 
Clinton. 

“This is not just sexual 
harassment If it's true, it's 
sexual assault" Ms Ireland 
said. "He put his hand on her 
breast he put her hand on his 
erection. It's unfathomable to ■ 
me that the President would 
put a woman's hand on him in 
the White House _j._ 
its illegal and really 
unconscionable.” If 

. true, tiie allegations 
placed him m the 
ranks of “sexual preda- _ 
tars”. His actions had * 
serious implications for every 
woman in the workplace, she 
added. Mr Clinton said last 
night he was "mystified and 
djsappointEd”by Mrs Willey'S 
account, in which she looked 
directly at the cameras in 
branding the President a bar. 

In his testimony for the 
Paula Jones sexual harass¬ 
ment suit. Mr Clinton said he 
may have kissed Mrs Willey 
on the forehead but denied 
any sexual act “Nothing im¬ 
proper happened.” he said last 
night “I told the truth.” But 
these denials merely seemed 

CSS GO UNITES 

Kathleen Willey during the interview in which she 
dahmed Mr Clinton fondled her in the White House 

to emphasise the public rela¬ 
tions challenge that the Willey 
interview has created for the 
White House: Shown on the 
CBS documentary show 60 
Minutes, the most popular 
public affairs programme on 
American television, the alle- 
gations may also prove a 
watershed in the various sexu¬ 
al scandals faced by Mr 
Clinton. 

Trent Lott, the Republican 
Senate majority leader, said 
one party must have commit- 

Clinton will resign or be 
impeached. Republicans were 
buoyed by the interview. 

For the majority of Ameri¬ 
cans. Mrs Willey appeared a 
more credible witness than 
Monica Lewinsky, the trainee 
alleged to have had an 18- 
month affair with Mr Clinton. 
Mrs Willey, initially a reluc¬ 
tant witness in the Jones case, 
said she had come forward 
because it was time to tell the 
truth. “I think too many lies 
are bong told. Too many lives 

C This is not just sexual harassment. If this 

true, it’s sexual assault. It’s unconscionable 

ted perjury and described the 
allegations as “very serious”. 

Newt Gingrich, the House 
Speaker, was said to be pre- 
paringa special select commit¬ 
tee of senior Republicans to 
examine a report on possible 
impeachment proceedings by 
Kenneth Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor. Under his 
statute. Mr Starr can send to 
Congress “substantial and 
credible” evidence as a basis 
for impeachment, and con¬ 
gressional- staff believe this 
will happen within three 
months. While few believe Mr 

are being ruined. And 1 think 
its time for the truth to come 
out,” she said. 

After describing the inci¬ 
dent, Mrs Willey said she had 
thought about slapping Mr 
Clinton across the face. “Well, 
I don’t think you can slap the 
President of the United Stales 
like that." she said. 

These allegations, combined 
with her claim that Nathan 
Landow. a Democratic con¬ 
tributor. tried to influence her 
testimony, may prove the most 
damaging accusations yet 
against the President They go 

to the heart of the investiga¬ 
tion by Mr Starr into whether 
Mr Clinton attempted to ob¬ 
struct justice or suborn wit¬ 
nesses in the Jones case. 

Newsweek yesterday report¬ 
ed that Mr Landow had 
chartered a private plane to fly 
Mrs Willey from her home in 
Virginia to his Maryland es¬ 
tate last October, two months 
after she was subpoenaed to 
testily in the Jones case: Ac¬ 
cording to those familiar with 
her testimony, she alleged that 
Mr Landow repeatedly asked 
her to say nothing abour the 
presidential encounter and in¬ 
sisted that if she stuck to that 
story there could be no 
contradiction. 

Mr Landow, who denied the 
claims, was also reported to 
have offered to fly Mrs Willey 
to New York for a Christmas 
shopping spree. 

In her interview, Mrs Willey 
said she had also felt pressure 
from Robert Bennett, the Pres¬ 
ident's lawyer. “We were to¬ 
gether ai some point before 
our court hearing and he 
mentioned that he had been at 
the White House and the 
President asked for me and 
told him that he thought the 
world of me," she said. “And, 
he said. 'Now this was not 
sexual harassment, was it?" 
and I didn’t answer him ... If 
the President thought the 
world of me. why did he do 
what he did?” 

She said she had- told Mr 
Bennett of her intention to 
testify about the Oval Office 
incident and that he then gave 
her a warning to hire an 
_ experienced lawyer. 

Her stature as a life¬ 
long Democrat who 
was not telling her 

7 story for money made 
it impossible last night 
for the White House to 

imply that Mrs Willey was 
part of any right-wing conspir¬ 
acy or that she was motivated 
by financial gain. 

Instead, Ann Lewis, the 
White House communications 
director, said Mrs Willey’s 
story was contradicted by her 
apparent willingness later to 
work for Mr Clinton. “What 1 
saw last night was someone 
who talked about being angry. 
Yet in 1996. when she was no 
longer associated with the 
President, she came to see me 
and said, ‘I really want to 
work in this campaign'.” 

IS 

Elizabeth Ward Gracen on Atlantic City beach the 
day after being crowned Miss America in 1981. She 
denies claims from a friend that Mr Clinton made 

sexual advances in the bade of his limousine 

President 
keeps the 
loyalty of 
a ‘Miss 

America’ 
From Bronwen Maddoy 

IN WASHINGTON 

ON AT least one count Presi¬ 
dent Clinton can breathe 
easily — Elizabeth Ward 
Gracen, a former Miss Amer¬ 
ica, is rigorously refusing to 
respond to a subpoena from 
Paula Jones's lawyers on 
whether Mr Clinton sexually 
harassed her and offered her 
jobs in exchange for her 
silence. 

Since December Ms 
Gracen, 37, has dodged the 
dragnet of subpoenas thrown 
oat by Mrs Jones's lawyers, 
who are seeking corrobora¬ 
tion of Mrs Jones's allega¬ 
tions that Mr Clinton made 
sexual advances to her and 
then proceeded to punish her 
by creating a “hostile work 
environment”. 

Ms Gracen. also a former 
Miss Arkansas, said: “I'm out 
of the country and I'm stay¬ 
ing out of the coontiy. ! don't 
waul to be a pawn in this 
whole ugly affair”. She has 
kept on the move since leav¬ 
ing little Rock in December, 
touching down in Las Vegas, 
New Jersey and, most recent¬ 
ly. hopping between Caribbe¬ 
an islands. 

She has denied having a 
sexual relationship with Mr 
Clinton, but a girlfriend of 
hers has testified to Mrs 
Jones's ' lawyers that Ms 
Gracen complained that Mr 
Clinton, when Governor of 
Arkansas, made advances to 
her on the back seat of Ins 
limousine and that they later 
had sex. 

The efforts by the Jones 
team to encourage Ms 
Gracen to speak about her 
allegations are a sign of their 
increasing difficulty in as¬ 
sembling their case that Mr 
Clinton engaged in a pattern 
of rewarding women who 
accepted tus sexual advances 
noth promotion or gifts. 

Independent lawyers have 
commented on the flimsy 
nature of corroborating evi¬ 
dence in the 734 pages of 
documents filed by the Jones 
team in court on Friday. 
Before the scheduled start of 
the trial on May 27, District 
Judge Susan Webber Wright 
is dec to rale on Mr Clinton's 
motion to throw oat the case 
entirely. 
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SS veterans’rally 
in Latvia tnggers 
Russian protests 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

SEVERAL hundred veterans apologetic m^y s°i 
of a Latvian unitin HiUert SS them wearing their old SS 
yesterday marched through . uniforms. 

&Eff£ COUIllcruauuuouw^w   —— ^ 
causing further damage to the elsewhei 
already strained ralaticms paigner: 
with Russia. ttiecloa 

In rate of the roost blatant - Legion 
oro-Naa rallies since the end were ir 
Ef the . Second World War. murder 
more than 500 former mem- the For 
bers of the Latvian Legion of Legtfn 
the Waffen-SS marched Wool a 
though-'the capital’s old aty sands c 
and laid wreaths __ 

:■■ 6 Hie world 
marchers were - u 
greeted wth ap- -'?■■■• «ES p<tSS6U 

’ its. verdict 
plause ty some - ' „ 
spectators and - 1IS.-VJ 
shouts of “fas- • .*• 
dsts** and “mur- Oil uW 
derers” by 
opponents. Al- Or 111 
though there mmmmm 
were some scuf- / • • 
fles, no serious inddents were 

I reported hy the police. 
_.i. i 4f\niV> T 4tuianc vru- 

on the deeds 

of the SS 7 

elsewhere. Anti-Nazi cam¬ 
paigners pointed out that in 
the dosing days of the war the 
Legion included units thaijp 
were involved in the mass 
murder of Jews. In Moscow, 
the Foreign Ministry said the 
Legion was “marked with the 
blood and suffering" of thou¬ 
sands of people. “Having giv¬ 

en an oath to 
Hitler and the 

WOrld; 1 German Reich. 
. Latvian divi-- 

assed • sions partidpat- 
.. •••-:■. ed in punitive 

rdict - operations and 
• :. - 'in 1944 they 
deeds were joined by 

’ Latvian police 
; SS ? battalions, the 

notorious Arais 
team arid other 

units that destroyed scores of 
thousands of Jews, Russians 

mdhi tiahicns 
ip on Congress 
ipower game 

reDorted by the police. uiuusoiim* -- 

Tbout 140,000 Latvians vd- and BeloruMians, it said, 
unteered or were conscripted - avLhsed world has long 
to fight alongside German - passedits verdict on the deeds 
r - _ - .mg u.^,i Durant nf rhp ss diirioc the Second forces in 1943. Many veterans 
insist that, far from being Nazi 
sympathisers, they were moti¬ 
vated hy anti-Soviet senti¬ 
ments, after Stalin’s brutal 
takeover of -Latvia in 1940. 
They said that the reunion wasu 
intended to remember the 
estimated 50.000 Latvian Le¬ 
gion members who were killed 
in action or who perished later 
in Soviet prison camps. 

However, the sight of un- 

of the SS during the Second 
World War.*' ^rr 

The angry reaction followed* 
another protest earlier this 
month by Moscow after Latvi¬ 
an riot police in Riga dis¬ 
persed a crowd of ethnic 
Russian pensioners protesting 
about the high cost of living. 
About 700.000 Russian-speak- 
ers, nearly a third of the 
country's population, remain 
stateless persons in Latvia. 

Chechen commandos 
fail to free Britons 

From Richard Beeston 
IN MOSCOW - 

harming the British captives. j£. 
The fate of Camilla Carr and - 

A RESCUE mission to free 
two. British hostages failed 
yesterday when a Chechen 
anti-terrorist team fought a 
brief but bloody battle with 
hostage-takers outside 'Groz¬ 
ny. the capital of the separatist 
Russian region. 

A commando and a kidnap¬ 
per were killed and eight were 
injured during the exchange 
near "the town of Urus 
Marian, where rescuers were 
forced to withdraw for fear of 

Jon James, two British aid 
workers seizled by gunmen last 
summer, was at the centre of. 
talks in London last week with 
President Maskhadov; the' 
Chechen leader. He promised 
to help to win ttieir release. 
□ London: Baroness Thatch¬ 
er's office denied yesterday 
that she was to visit Chechnya. 
President Maskhadov said in 
Grozny that the former Prime 
Minister had agreed to the trip 
when he met' her in Lon¬ 
don. (Reuters) 
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Li Peng loses 
CWB&OWEENA/AP 

From James Pringle 

IN BEUTNG 

CHINA'S hardline outgoing 
. Prime Minister, Li Peng, was 

elected chairman of the legis¬ 
lature yesterday, but 200 dele¬ 
gates embarrassed the leader 
most dosefy associated with 
the 1989 Tiananmen Square 
killings by voting against him. 

' Almost 3,000 delegates cast 
their ballots, in large red boxes 
in the Great Hall of the 
People. The main television 
news (fid not mention the 
number of votes against Mr- 
li, who will oversee the pas¬ 
sage of laws through the 

. National People's Congress. 
“It wasn't a humiliation, but 

when you consider how the 
Communist Party has tried in- 
recent months to bring every¬ 
one into line it was a loss of 
face for Mr Li," one envoy 
said. “There is clearly still 
some resentment about the 
past" 

The congress also con¬ 
firmed the position of Hu 
Jintao, 55. as heir apparent to 
China's leadership, electing 
him to the formerly ceremoni¬ 
al post of Vice-President 

Diplomats here said it was 

Li: still resented over 
•' Tiananmen massacre 

unlikely that the congress 
would become more liberal as 
a result of Mr Li’S election: It 
had appeared To be trying to 
shake off its rubber-stamp 
image. Mr U, 69, the only 
candidate for the post won 
2,616 votes. In addition to the 
200 who voted against there 
were 126 abstentions. 

Mr Li, who was obliged by 
the Constitution to stand down 
after ten yean as Prime Minis¬ 
ter. remains number two in 
the party hierarchy and is a 
key ally of President Jiang 
Zemin. In addition to Mr Li's 

Gandhi tightens 
grip on Congress 
in power game 

From Christopher Thomas tn delhj 

SONIA GANDHI tightened 
hex hold over India’s Congress 
Party yesterday after being 
unanimously elected leader of 
its-parliamentsoy wing, tum- 
ing the organisation into a 
Gandhi family stronghold 
once more. She is not an Mft 
another peculiarity in a hi-, 
zarre string of political events. 

The parly's top poticy-mak- 
ing body had to change its. 
rules to enable her to be.both 
parliamentary diairwoman 
and party president demon¬ 
strating that nothing can; 
stand in the way of her 
crusade to secure control of the 
115-year-old organisation. If 
the incoming coalition Gov¬ 
ernment collapses, she could 
emerge as Prime Minister. 

The post of parliamentary 
chairperson has been unfilled, 
since it was held try Mrs 
Gandhi'S late mother-in-law, 
Indira Gandhi, the former 
Prime Minister, for whom it 
was created in 1977. The 
dynasty is now firmly back on 
the political scene: the Italian- 
born Mrs Gandhi’s daughter, 
Priyanka, 26, is expected to 
take over leadership of the 
Congress youth wing. 

Congress is due to elect 
working parliamentary lead¬ 
ers in both houses of parlia¬ 
ment, and they will have to 
pay obeisance to Mrs Gandhi 
to survive. Shared Pa war, 
former Chief Minister of Ma-. 
harasfttra, is likely to be floor 
leader in the Ldk Sabha 0°wer 
house}. Manmohan Singh, a 

respected former Finance 
Minister, may be chosen in the 
Rajya Sabha (upper bouse). 

The pro-Mndu Bharatiya 
Janata Party (BJP) began 
drawing up its legislative and 
economic programme yester¬ 
day as it prepares to take office 
after a swearing-in ceremony 
oh Thursday. Its Government 
will have to submit itself to a 
CqnfBdence vote wi&irr ten : 
days, which, it will almost 
-cdtaidy survive by persuad¬ 
ing one or two important 
regional parties to abstain. ’ 

Atal Behari Vajpayee, 
sworn in as Prime Minister on 
Sunday night as head of an 1S- 
party BJP-led coalition, will 
not push any of the policies of 
his party's hardline wing. His 
deputy will be Lai Krishna 
Advani. regarded as a 
hardliner. 

One of the - Government's 
likely first moves is to increase 
defence spending, which has 
declined every year hi real 
terms since 1991. Referring to 
Pakistan, the party claims 
India faces "grave challenges 
to its integrity and security". 
□ Woman to hangr A house-, 
wife will be hanged on April 6 
in tiie first death sentence 
handed out to a woman since 
independence S3 years ago. 
77ie Pioneer newspaper re¬ 
ported.. Last week, northern 
the Allahabad High Court 
dismissed the appeal of Ram 
Shri, 37, against her sentence 
for murdering her unde in a 
family feud. (AFP) 

\ 

Mrs Gandhi with Sitaram Kesri, fanner party chief 

Ashdown to testify 
at war crimes court 

Bv James IaNdale 
"'I* j: rountAL reporter 

PADDY ASHDOWN is to 
7 take the unusual step of giving 
'' evafeneeto the United Nations 
- tribunal bivestigating ™ 
-/ crimes in former Yugoslavia, 
•f.- The. liberal Demons lead- 
Ver w01 ttavd to'The Hague on 
: : Thursday to 
i; faiterhatianal Criminal Tribu 

ifcd for the Former Yugoslav^- 
:- which is investigating 
l.^fonsof -cthiucdeansmg 
vqfter crimes JSv 

fearis conflict in the eany 
TotitW. t 

Sts rare for’ a 
“^-an to give evidence to 

■ * I w onp Wr 
aamaan m v-— 
fe Sibunat Most are ey^ 
wrfewsses, soWiers, 
and'id workers. Offidals at 

Mr Ashdown's office coi> 
firmed that he was due to give 

evidence, but cwld not give 
details because die court had 
not established whether the 
session would be public or m 

camera- . . ; 
However, it is understood 

that Mr Ashdown wli give 
evidence in tiie trial of General 
Tfhormr Blaskjc. He. is 
charged with crimes against 
humanity on Muslims mi¬ 
tral Bosnia between 1992 and 
1994 when he was a colonel 
commanding Bosnian Croat 

alleges that the 
general led "ethnic deansing 
Lnroaigns through theLasva 
Valley, which runs north and 
^est of Sarajevo. He denies 
[be charges'. . 

image problem, concern over 
the economy and dissatisfac¬ 
tion over the removal of his 
predecessor, Qiao Shi. whom 
many feel trial to strengthen 
parliament's role, may have 
added to the “no” vote. 

Mr Jiang was re-elected 
head of stale and to the top 
military job and is no longer 
soar as a transitional figure, 
or first among equals in the 
leadership. “He is now above 
politics," one envoy said. 

It was Mr U who, in fierce 
tones still remembered by 
many Chinese who saw him 
on television, declared martial 
law, which ultimately led to 
troops being sent -into 
Tiananmen Square, 

Today Mr Jiang must nomi¬ 
nate his .'Prime Minister for 
endorsement by the congress. 
Thu Rongji, 69. the economic 
chief andthird-ranking party 
leader, is almost certain to get 
the job. 

Polls boost Jospin’s 
presidential hopes 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

Lionel Jospin after regional elections in CintegabeQe, southwest 
France. Le Figaro said the results were a personal victory for him 

THE presidential hopes of Lionel 
Jospin, the Socialist Prime Minister of 
France, have been raised a crucial 
notch by elections on Sunday in which 
the Left seized control of more than 
half the 22 key regional councils. 

M Jospin's affiance of Socialists, 
Communists and Greens was poised 
to lake power in at least IS regions, 
after winning 40 per cent of the vote, 
compared with just 34 per cent for the 
centre-right coalition. "Jospin has won 
one stage in the long _ 
race to the Elysee 
Palace," France Soir 
observed. Presiden¬ 
tial elections are due 
to cake place in 2002. 
Even the conservative 
Le Figaro described 
the result as “first and 
foremost a personal 
victory for Lionel 
Jospin" and “a Waterloo" for the 
Gaullist and centre-right parties. 

M Jospin noted that the election 
marked the first time in recent 
memory that voters had backed (he 
ruling parly, and his supporters 
insisted that (he ballot represented an 
endorsement of his policies for cutting 
the working week and reducing 
unemployment by state intervention. 

The election signalled another set¬ 
back for die Gaullist President Chirac 
whose disastrous decision to call 
legislative elections last year left him 

C The Socialist 
leader has won 
a stage in race 
to the Elysee ? 

aring 
uncomfortable Left-Right “cohabita¬ 
tion". The strong showing by the Left 
makes it unlikely that the President 
will risk calling another parliamenta¬ 
ry election in the short term. 

M Jospin said he was encouraged 
by the regional elections, but his critics 
were quick to point out that the results 
hardly amounted to a “blank cheque" 
for the Left and fell short of the 
landslide predicted by the Prime 

Minister’s more 
gung-ho supporters. 

The polls, however, 
were less a victory for 
tbe Left than another 
condemnation of the 
Centre-Right, whose 
“seven deadly sins" 
were listed by Le 
Figarar. “Chronic dis- 

—^ unity, lack of debate, 
exhaustion, refusal to embrace market 
reforms, ideological fatigue, hesitation 
and evep» sort of compromise". 

M Chirac's supporters have suggest¬ 
ed merging the Gaullist RPR party 
with the centrist UDF in a single 
political unit. Philippe Seguin, the 
Gaullist leader, however, has flatly 
rejected the idea, proving that unity is 
still a distant goal for the Opposition. 

The National Front, after winning 
between 15.4 and 15.9 per cent of the 
vole, its highest score in 26 years, is in 
a strong position to play kingmaker. 
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When sleep becomes a killer 

In the third extract from The Sleep 
Solution, Nigel Ball and Nick 
Hough discuss sleep’s fatal risks Sleep disorders kill. 

Several studies have 
shown that, over a five 
or ten-year period, 

people who have poor sleep 
are more likely to die early 
than those who have good 
sleep. Furthermore, the best 
predictor of death in one group 
studied was the number of 
hours of sleep each person 
obtained: both too few and too 
many hours of sleep proved to 
be unhealthy. 

One reason for this mortal¬ 
ity rate is that disrupted sleep 
intensifies problems with the 
heart and circulation. Up to 
three times the normal rate of 
strokes and five times the 
normal rate of heart attacks 
occur in people with poor 
sleep. This is not just among 
the old or disabled: younger 
people are similarly affected. 

Why does sleep, or lack of 
sleep, affect the heart and 
circulation in this way? First, 
many people have poor sleep 
because of breathing problems 
such as snoring or sleep 
apnoea. As we've discussed, 
these problems increase the 
blood pressure and damage 
the heart. 

Secondly, sleep disruption is 
stressful and stress reactions 
take their toll. So even those 
who just sleep poorly, without 
breathing problems, may have 
higher cholesterol and blood- 
pressure levels than would 
otherwise be expected. Finally, 
when our sleep is disrupted we 
lose our restful, restorative 
eight hours a night This is 
almost like growing older at 
up to one-and-a-half times the 
normal rate — probably as 
good a reason as any for 
sorting out your sleep before 
it’s too late. 

A recent Gallup poll in the 
United States showed that 
about a third of the population 
have problems with sleep. 
Only about one in five people 
has good, untainted sleep. 

Who has never had insom¬ 
nia? For some it's a difficulty 
with falling asleep, for others 
staying asleep or getting back 
to sleep. It is the most common 
sleep problem and it affects 
about a third of us each year in 
some form or another. One in 
seven people has insomnia 
that is severe enough to affect 
their lives or health, and one in 
11 has insomnia almost every 
night for more than six 
months at a time. 

Women have insomnia 
more often than men. and 
poor people are more likely to 
have insomnia than rich 
people. It is a particular prob¬ 
lem for those who have been 
abused, or who have suffered 
severe trauma. For some 
people itfs a harmless but 
frustrating problem, for others 
it leads to poor health and a 
miserable life. 

The second most common 
sleep disorder is insufficient 
sleep syndrome. Not only is 
this a recognised disorder, but 
many experts believe that al¬ 
most all of us would do better 
with more sleep. We think 
here of mothers with small 
children, and busy profession¬ 
als — but most schoolchildren, 
young professionals and elder¬ 
ly people also need more sleep. 

About 10 per cent of men 
and S per cent of women have 
breathing problems while 
they sleep. These range from 
harmless light snoring to com¬ 
plete pauses in breathing, 
which are known as apnoeas. 
These pauses can last from a 
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Photographer Ferdinando Srianna’s vision of sleep. Modem stresses have made eight hours of rest a rare luxury 

few seconds to a couple of 
minutes and, at worst occur 
hundreds of times each hour.' 
With each pause there is a 
partial or complete obstruc¬ 
tion to breathing, leading to a 
drop in the oxygen content of 
the blood and hence to less 
oxygen reaching the brain. 
The body reacts quickly, slow¬ 
ing the heart and dropping die 
blood pressure. 

As the obstruction is 
breached (often with a snort or 
a gasp from the sleeper), there 
is a short arousal as the heart 
races and the blood pressure 
rises in an attempt to restore 
oxygen supplies as quickly as 
possible. 

Over time this obstructive 
sleep apnoea leads to exten¬ 
sive sleepiness while awake, 
and such health problems as 
high blood pressure, heart 
attacks or even strokes. The 
brain may be irreparably 
damaged: it's just not possible 
for it to recover from years of 
depleted oxygen for several 
hours a day. The partial 
obstructions to breathing that 
occur with intermittent ‘‘cre¬ 
scendo’' snoring may also be 
harmful. 

Why is it difficult to breathe 
when we Ye asleep? There’s no 

single reason. As we breathe 
in. we reduce the pressure in 
our lungs to suck in air from 
the outside. When we're 
asleep, we’re more relaxed, so 
this reduction of pressure also 
tends to pull in or vibrate the 
airway, causing snoring. 

If there are other influences 
that make the airway smaller 
or less rigid, the airway can be 
pulled in enough to impede or 
even stop the flow of air. as in 
apnoea (which, incidentally, is 
Greek for “want of breath"). 

T 
| he airway may be 
naturally narrow, of 
made smaller by ex¬ 
tra body weight, na¬ 

sal congestion, a large uvula 
(the dangiy bit at the back of 
your mouth), prominent ton¬ 
sils or a receding jaw. The 
tilings that make the airway 
less rigid include increasing 
age, tiredness and alcohol 
consumption. It’s been said 
that more than three quarters 
of the breathing problems in 
sleep that we’re so concerned 
about today are caused by 
obesity. 

Two other things make 
snoring and apnoea worse. 
One is sleeping on your back, 
which makes breathing hard¬ 

er because your gut presses 
against your diaphragm. The 
second is REMS, or Rapid Eye 
Movement Sleep. In REM 
sleep, many of our muscles are 
paralyse! These include the 
rib muscles and some of the 
muscles around the airway, 
which means that you breathe 
with just your diaphragm, and 
the airway is floppier. 

There are several sleep dis¬ 
orders that are each found in 
between 2 and 6 per cent of the 
population. Periodic limb 
movement disorder is repeti¬ 
tive twitching of the limbs 
(usually the legs), which oc¬ 
curs every ten to 40 seconds or 
so during periods of the night 
While not dangerous in them¬ 
selves. these movements ’dis¬ 
rupt sleep for both the mover 
and their partner. Again, there 
is no single cause but the 
problem is intensified by caf¬ 
feine, sleep deprivation, anae¬ 
mia and kidney problems. 

Restless legs syndrome is a 
disorder that sufferers 
describe in a myriad ways but 
which is obvious to anyone 
who has experienced ft. It is a 
restless, itchy, burning feeling 
in the legs which is relieved 
only by movement and which 
tends to oocur when the victim 

is tired and nearly ready to go 
to sleep. One patient described 
it as though “my skin had been 
taken off; and sand glued to 
my bare flesh". Sufferers are 
generally unaware that there 
are several medicines for this 
problem. The disorder is more 
severe in people who have 
kidney conditions or blood 
problems such as anaemia, 
who suffer from sleep depriva¬ 
tion, or who have a ‘high 
caffeine consumption. 

• Times readers am ftiryThcSIeep 
' Solution by Nigel Ball and Nick 
Hough [published by Vermilion) 
for just £8.99 by calling The Times 
Bookshop on 0990134 459. 

HOW TO AVOID FEELING DROWSY 

are YOU too sleepy to do 
things safety? Is your Ufea 
misery because of tired¬ 
ness sleepiness or fatigue? 
Do yon make mistakes at 
work? You should know 
what to do if ypu are100 
sleepy to function safely. 
First, you need to be able to 
recognise unwelcome 
sleepiness. Do any of the 
following: apply to you? 
■ Sleep attacks: sleep, or 
struggling with sleepiness, 
that interferes with tasks or 
activities in which you are 

' an active participant. 
■ Passive sleepiness sleep 
or drowsiness when you’re 
nearing or not particularly 
active. Do you tend to fall 
.asleep in front ' _ 
of the television 
or reading to the 
children? 
■ Detrimental 
consequences: 
regardless of 
how sleepy, you 
fed, or of die 
other indicators 
of sleepiness, do 
you make more 
mistakes than 
you should, or 
drift in the lane ______ 
when you are 
driving? Have yon had 
accidents or near acci¬ 
dents? Do you put off 
doing things because of 
sleepiness? 
■ Too much "compensat¬ 
ing” sleep: do you compen¬ 
sate by sleeping at almost 
every opportunity? Or take 
naps more than a couple of 
times a month? Do you 
sleep for more than eight or 
nine boms a night? Do you 
“catch up" on your sleep 
every weekend? 
■ Masking sleepiness: tins 
can be done by using 
stimulants such as coffee, 
by listening to loud music 
or by standing rather than 
sitting. 

If you are beginning to 
feel sleepy, do what you 
can to become more alert 
This might include: 

Caffeine 

and lo ud 
music 
merely 

mask 
sleepiness 

■ planning a nap before it 
becomes too dangerous. 
■ Becoming active—mov¬ 
ing. talking or singing. 
■ Avoiding boredom or 
monotony by doing some¬ 
thing different, such as 
talking to someone or Bs- 
<wiing to the radio. 
■ Cooling down — open 
toe window® or torn up the 
air conditioning- 
■ Seeking moderately 
bright tight- 
■ Eating, preferably small 
quantities of relatively 
plain food. 

people respond to each 
of these stimuli in different 
ways; and what wakes one 
person might make 

another sleepi¬ 
er. Further¬ 
more,- stimu¬ 
lation is no 
good if it is too 
distracting. And 
becoming more 
alert masks 
sleepiness, only 
for a while, it 
does not elimi- 
narett 
■ Nap therapy: 
a system of us¬ 
ing short naps 
to combat un¬ 

welcome sleepiness can be 
used instead, of medication 
for some sleep disorders. 
■ Keep your naps short — 
15 -to 30 minutes of sleep 
will probably be most eff¬ 
ective. You should wake up 
feeling refreshed and alert. 
■ Allow enough time to 
wake up folly after your 
nap before you do any¬ 
thing dial requires your 
focused attention or con¬ 
centration. 

your sur- 
igs to help unto toe 

nap therapy: Keep a pillow 
and blanket in your car, for 
instance. And is there a 
place where you could lie 
down to sleep at work 
before, you commute 
home? Perhaps a reclining 
armchair at home would 
be a good Investment 

TOMORROW 

How to organise a/bedroom 
that encourages sleep 

Cannabis casualties This Sunday at the 
George and Dragon 
in Cley. a village in 
the heart of David 

Priort North Norfolk constit¬ 
uency, the conversation was 
about the weather, a Sunday 
paper’s eulogy about the pub 
— selected as one of the most 
romantic in the country — and 
the bird-life on the marshes. 
Their MPs admission on the 
BBC that he was a regular pot- 
smoker until his late twenties 
passed largely without 
comment. 

Norfolk people rend to Ere 
their own lives, and a I low- 
others to do as they think best 
Mr Prior is more likely to be 
judged on the enthusiasm he 
displays as their MP than on 
his taste in narcotics: and they 
are unlikely to judpe any of the 
medical implications in his 
long statement calling for a 
change in approach to the 
taking of cannabis, and sup* 
port for a royal commission to 
inquire into rhe practice. 

Restrictions on the medical 
prescription of cannabis in its 
various forms seem hard to 
excuse. In the past it was 
extremely useful when admin¬ 
istered as a tincture, or as an 
extract in pills, as an anodyne 
sedative in terminal cases, or 
in the treatment of Parkinson'S 
disease: multiple sclerosis, in 
which ft is a good muscle 
relaxant; and even glaucoma. 

Cannabis is said ro reduce 
nausea and other side-effects 
of chemotherapy: and its nar¬ 
cotic effect, when part of a 
cocktail of drugs for therapy in 
late-stage cancer, is especially 
useful as. unlike morphia, it 
does not cause constipation or 
loss of appetite. 

It is noteworthy that the 
British Pharmaceutical Co¬ 
der of 1934 contains a great 
deal more about the medical 
uses of extracts of cannabis 
than dews Martindale's Extra 
Pharmacopoeia, the present 

standard textbook. There need 
be no reason why patients who 
need cannabis should have to 
smoke it. as it could still be 
prepared as a tincture or pill. 
It is notv possible to isolate the 
potent constituents which 
have a therapeutic effect from 
those which cause some less 
desirable results. 

David Prior sees two dan¬ 
gers to the younger generation 
in the criminalisation of can¬ 
nabis: the fact that it brings 
them into contact with clev er, 
rich, violent and persuasive 
dealers: and the risk that the 
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drug could be adulterated. Yet 
Mr Prior, when discussing the 
hazards to rhe nation's chfld- 
ren and grandchildren, misses 
what is probably the most 
serious of all tiie dangers of 
cannabis: its ability to potenti¬ 
ate schizophrenia in those w ho 
inherit a susceptibility io this 
group of diseases. 

SANE, the charity- which 
offers support ro patients with 
acute psychiatric illnesses and 
their carers, is explicit in its 
advice: "We do not yet know 
enough about its causes to say 
how schizophrenia can be 
prevented, but one specific 
factor is important: drug use." 

SANE continues by point¬ 
ing out that cannabis can 
cause hallucinations and para¬ 
noid delusions similar to those 
found in schizophrenia. The 
psychotic effects induced bv 
these drugs do nor always 
dear up readily, and there is 
some evidence that they may 
trigger a prolonged schizo¬ 
phrenic illness. In addition. 

such drugs can cause a relapse 
in an established illness. 

Most doctors have harrow¬ 
ing stories of psychotic break¬ 
down after a young person has 
been exposed to cannabis. 
Detailed research is scant, 
although a study of the role of 
cannabis in precipitating 
schizophrenia in Swedish men 
who had undertaken national 
sen-ice seemed to demonstrate 
a dear link. It is usually 
considered unlikely that smok¬ 
ing cannabis could be a prima¬ 
ry cause of schizophrenia, but 
likely that it could be a factor 
in the condition's development 
in those who are unfortunate 
enough to hare a genetic 
susceptibility. 

Unless the parent or grand¬ 
parent referred to in Mr 
Prior’s statement is 100 per 
cent certain that all thdr 
forebears were well-balanced, 
they should be concerned 
about their descendants’ 
future mental stability as well 
as their present association 
with drug dealers. 

Apart from its intoxicating 
effects and any persistent 
damage to the psyche, canna¬ 
bis may also cause acute 
anxiety or a panic reaction, 
particularly if the plant has 
been bred to give a high yield 
of cannabinoids. a type of 
cannabis referred to as 
“skunk". Panic attacks may be 
treated with benzodiazepines, 
acute psychotic reactions with 
neuroleptic drugs. Smoking 
cannabis mixed with tobacco 
combines the deleterious ef¬ 
fects of both planes on the air 
passages. 

The ill effects of cannabis 
are not confined to the brain 
and lungs, it also causes 
impotence in men, reduces the 
sperm count and alters the 
reproductive hormonal sys¬ 
tems. Babies bom to cannabis- 
smoking mothers are smaller 
than average, and feed and 
settle less well. 
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Either women have made remarkable headway towards genuine equality. or else they have achieved significant reforms but still made little real impact on die bedrock of prejudice 

Footloose or oppressed? 
On my son's class¬ 

room door a green 
poster urged us to 
celebrate Interna¬ 

tional Women’s Week. Lewi- 
<$ham Council, it said, was 

marking the occasion with a 
Her story Workshop. It was 
clearly a successful poster, 
because I found myself brood¬ 
ing. on the way home, about 
where we are, herstorywise, 
as we celebrate, among other 
things. 70 years as en¬ 
franchised grown-ups. 

IR 

L 

Feminist Ann Oakley believes the war between the sexes is raging 
as strongly now as it was 30 years ago. Interview by Jane Shilling 
ly disagreeable kind. Martha 
Gdlhom died. She smoked, 
drank and -minded about her 
looks into extreme old age. She 
also loathed domesticity and 
said she had felt loneliest 
when married. The Carlton 
Club voted to think, about 
.possibly admitting women.. '. 
‘Whar is odd about the 

very .well if you are Martha prejudice and inequity on 
GeUhom. But what of your. which rest all the important 
chances if. like most of us, you structures of our national life., 
are not endowed with four - Not being sure of one’s place 
times the talent and guts of the in the scheme of things is 

Suppose one were tota&e# r conclusions . that one might 
handful of newspaper series . draw ,4ttah* this admittedly 
from the past few weeks arKl- jncerrEequenlial Collection is 
try to extract from: them a 
snapshot of the female condi¬ 
tion in late-Nineties Britain. 
What might one find? Harriet 
Harman, the Social Security 
Secretary, executed probably 
the most apologetic flounce out 
of an interview ever recorded 
when Jenni Murray, die 
Woman’s Hour presenter, 
asked whether her position 
was being undermined by her 
own Cabinet colleagues. “Sor- 

^y. Jenni. Sony, canX canX” 
’The England Cricket Board 
was found guilty of sexual 
discrimination of a particular- 

thatthey are- so very fluid. On 
a bad day, you might feel-they 
demonstrated the impossibil¬ 
ity: of women making real 

^political-progress. (One might ' 
also reflect on the terrible 
propensity of women to go. 
“Sony, sorry”, as though that 
made anything better.) To this 
rate might add some observa¬ 
tions on the . ineradicable 
dinosaurishness of men — 
whether their scales are attrac¬ 
tively concealed by new Lab¬ 
our tailoring or horribly 
revealed beneath their dub 
ties. And conclude that it is all 

man at the neighbouring 
desk? . 

. Then again, looked at on a 
sunny day. the position might 
seem brighter. Two cheers for 
Harriet Hannan for sticking 
to a .deeply unpopular brief. 
Three cheers for Martha 
GeUhom for breaking a path 
downwhich so many talented 
younger women have been 
able to follow. And as for the 
dinosaurs — wdl they couldn’t 
stop Mrs Pankhurst, could 
they? 

.The thing about these op¬ 
posing views, however, is that 
it matters a good deal which is 
correct. Either women have 
made remarkable headway in 
this century towards a genuine 
equality with men, or else they 
have achieved significant re¬ 
forms but still made very little 
real.impact on the bedrock of 

profoundly unsettling. And 
another potent source of con¬ 
fusion is the fact that, although 
the general public awareness 
— even at quite primitive 
levels—that “sexism’' is A Bad 
Thing might lead one to 
conclude that “we are all 
feminists now". On the other 
hand, a generation of young 
women that undoubtedly ben¬ 
efited from its mothers’ mili¬ 
tancy now finds itself 
beginning to question the 
worth-of some of those hand- 
won victories. What is needed is 

some kind of 
guide. And Ann 
Oakley is ex¬ 

tremely well-qualified to help. 
A distinguished academic (she 
is professor of sociology and 
social policy and director of 
the Social Science Research 
Unit at the University of 
London Institute of Educa¬ 
tion), she is the author of an 
imposing list of publications. 
The latest co-edited with her 
fellow-academic. Juliet Mitch¬ 
ell, is called tV7io’s 
Afraid of Femi¬ 
nism? The book 
consists of a col¬ 
lection of essays, 
of which the femi¬ 
nist commentator 
Joan Smith re¬ 
marked: “The 
judgments tend to 
be sound, but are 
couched in lan¬ 
guage that does 
not excite the 
reader.’’ So off I 
go to the Univer¬ 
sity of London In¬ 
stitute of Educa¬ 
tion to ask 
Professor Oakley 
if she will tell me 
who is afraid of Oakley: j 
feminism, and in 
what the backlash consists. 
“If is a complicated phenome¬ 
non,” she says. “There is 
something about (he word 
feminism that upsets people.” 
Who does it upset? "Younger 
women,” says Oakley, rather 
to my amazement. ‘There is a 
rash of books by younger 
women who are saying: “We 
believe in autonomy and inde¬ 
pendence. but we don’t call tr 
feminism." 

Perhaps this is not a “back¬ 
lash" but a sign of a movement 
that is failing to acknowledge 
its own success. These essays 
speak of victimhood and op¬ 
pression. Many women nowa¬ 
days find it laughable to think 
of themselves in those terms. 
“Women are almost as op¬ 
pressed now," says Oakley, 
“as they were in die late 
Sixties. What is particularly 
disturbing about the backlash 
literature is that it is very 
much from the point of view of 
relatively privileged middle- 
class women who feel that ‘We 
got the Pill, we can go to 
university, we’ve got New 
Man., What is all the fuss 
about?1 But for most women, 
that is not what it is like." 
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Oakley: girls' guide 

Well, no, of course not. But 
surely the many serious prob¬ 
lems thai remain are those of 
poor resources, lack of oppor¬ 
tunity, social and economic 
deprivation. These are prob¬ 
lems of people. 

In one sense, says Oakley. 
“It doesn’t matter if we have a 
movement that calls itself fem¬ 
inism- What matters is that 
people should address the 
issue of social exclusion in 
terms of women.” Then I 
wonder what she thinks of the 
present Government's at¬ 
tempt, for example, to get 
single mothers back to work. 

“1 find what this Govern¬ 
ment is doing disappointing.” 
says OaJdey, “in that I don’t 
think anyone is looking at the 
soda] policies and thinking 
‘How are these going to im¬ 
pact on the lives of ordinary 
women our there? [These “or¬ 
dinary" women crop up again 
in our interview, when Oakley 
remarks: “If you interview 
ordinary women today, quite a 
lot of what they say sounds 
very Tike what feminists might 
say" — a turn of phrase that 
sheds, one may think, an 
interesting light on her claim 
that attacks-on feminism are 
invalid because made by “rela¬ 

tively privileged 
middle-class 
women”.) 
Abandoning, for 
the moment the 
question of femi¬ 
nism’s continuing 
existence, we 
move on io the 
war between men 
and women, still 
raging, Oakley 
feels, as strongly 
as it was 30 years 
ago. “We know 
that rhe peak per¬ 
iod for couples to 
quarrel is when 
they have young 
children. Until 
then, young men 

-Is* guide and women can 
more or less pre¬ 

tend that they are equal. Then 
they become very unequal. 
Women ought to be able to 
make the same kinds of 
choices as men.” 

“But we can.” I say. like my 
contemporaries, I have never , 
had to battle against sexual 
discrimination. Which must 
mean — mustn’t it? — that 
Oakley’s generation of femi¬ 
nists won some very impor- . 
tant battles. But it rather takes I 
the shine off the campaign j 
medals if the gallant combat¬ 
ants refuse to build on the 
fruits of their victories. There 
are moments, reading Who’s 
Afraid of Feminism, when the 
image that came into my mind 
was of Mikhail Gorbachev, 
desperately trying to introduce 
reform in the teeth of implaca¬ 
ble opposition from the old 
devotees of Comrade Stalin. 

Now, I am hardly compla¬ 
cent about my position. Like 
hundreds of thousands of oth¬ 
er women, I must somehow 
daily pull off the exhausting 
high-wire ad of full-time pro¬ 
fessional by day, full-time 
parent at every other moment. 
Who 1 am. I cannot quite 
recall. I wouldn’t say no to 

some support and encourage¬ 
ment and discourse on the 
subject. But not if I am first 
required lo admit that I am a 
victim. And judging from the 
tone of the media debate, I am 
not alone in feeling this. 

What, 1 ask Professor Oak¬ 
ley, would she regard as a 
victory? What would make her 
feel that feminism had 
achieved its aims? 

“I will answer that in a 
roundabout way.” she says. 
Last year, she lived for a while 
in Sweden. While there, she 
had a problem with a sink and 
rang a plumber. “He didnT 
seem to treat me in the way 
that plumbers do; you know 
what 1 mean. Some sense of 
equality on an everyday level 
is important." 

Feeling, for some reason, a 
sense of disappointment with 
this conversation. 1 turn off the 
tape recorder. And Professor 
Oakley brightens. “We tend.” 
she says, “to forget how far we 
have come. The problem is 
that there will always be such 
a long way to go. To have 
goals, and to want things to 
get belter, is part of the human 
spirit, isn’t it?” 
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Why we all 
know it’s St 

Patrick’s Day 
The Irish know how to have a 
better time than the rest of us When Gerry Adams will you be doing for St 

wakes up flu's mom- Patrick’s Day?”. Among the 
ing, he might reflect bemused answers, one thine 

When Gerry Adams 
wakes up this morn¬ 
ing, he might reflect 

that however snail-like his 
political progress might be, 
there is infinitely less resis¬ 
tance to Ireland as a cultural 
force. ^Valentine’s Day apart, 
today’s St Patrick's celebra¬ 
tion is the only saint’s day that 
the world seems ready to 
recognise en masse. 

There is hardly a major 
town in England now without 
an Irish theme pub, where 
aspiring Shane MacGowans 
and Yeatses can sit as an 
Australian barman pulls the 
pints and Van Morrison plays 
on the juke box. It would have 
to be a truly lousy ceilidh 
band that had no gig tonight 

Since 1992. Guinness alone 
has built 1,600 Irish theme 
pubs in 45 countries, includ¬ 
ing China. It recently shipped 
out craftsmen to 
buDd one m Novo- " 
sibirsk. Siberia, in Th( 
time for the locals 
to tea s, PaHidt har 
in the proper fash¬ 
ion. Naturally, it is main 
called The mdJ°- 
Shamrock. 

Dublin is now a VV1L 
romantic weekend i 
destination lo rival J 
Paris. Who knows 
if some Liam LflCTT] 
Neeson or Sinead 
O’Connor might 
not emerge out of the mist as 
harp music and Joyce soughs 
through the air? The Irish, it 
seems, know how to have a 
better time than the rest of us. 

In the United States St 
Patrick's Day has been a big 
deal ever since the Irish 
flooded over there in the mid- 
19th century. New York’s cele¬ 
brated St Patrick’s Day 
parade may be in remission 
after demands from Irish gays 
that they march together rath¬ 
er than dispersed among the 
straights, bat in the moun¬ 
tains of Massachusetts they 
will still be dyeing the ski 
slopes green today. 

This year St Patrick’s Day 
coincides with the start of the 
Cheltenham Festival, a week 
when the Irish colonise a 
comer of Gloucestershire and 
Black Velvets run even faster 
than the horses. Since just 
after the Second World War, 
when Vincent O’Brien's hors¬ 
es won cadi Gold Cup be¬ 
tween 1948 and 1950. the Irish 
have been coming, led by 
their priests, who bury the 
collection plates under their 
soutanes and pray “Holy 
Mary Mother of Grace, may 
Cottage Rake win this race" 

Over the past fortnight, 
Guinness has bombarded 
British television viewers with 
an advertising campaign 
centred on the question “What 

There is 

hardly a 

major town 
without 

an Irish 

theme pub 

will you be doing for St 
Patrick's Day?". Among the 
bemused answers, one thing 
alone is sure: they will be 
drinking the black stuff. 

Beamish, another stout 
maker, has been cranking up 
its television advertising, as 
has Caffrey's Irish Ale, which 
mixes images of young men 
drinking with shots of roman¬ 
tic Ireland. The point is that 
for all (he urban sophistica¬ 
tion of the modem young 
Irish they have not lost their 
emerald-tinted romanticism. 
Brimful of Asha, the pop song 
that accompanies the adver¬ 
tisement is high in the chans 
on the back of it 

fn films too, Ireland seems 
to stand for cool. Good Will 
Hunting, a multiple Oscar- 
nominated film, centres on a 
young, rebellious lrish-Amer- 
iean boy, who happens to be a 

genius. Not since 
Oscar Wilde paid 

g IS tribute to himself 
by walking up Ox- 

ly 2 ford High Street 
J clutching a lily has 
town there been such a 
iuvvil paean to floppy- 
...f. haired, effortless 

Irish-born kudos. 
• r For all its suc- 
JSn . cess abroad, how- 

i ever, the Irish 
: pUD nostalgia boom 
______ sits uneasily in Ire¬ 

land. a country 
seemingly bent on sinking its 
identity into that of a common 
European one. 

Ireland is running hard to 
escape its very recent past of 
Roman Catholic hegemony 
and backward rurality, where 
the people were among the 
worst educated in Europe and 
divorce and abortion were 
political taboos. 

Yet the image of Ireland 
which continues to sell abroad 
is the traditional one of shille¬ 
laghs and russet-haired maid¬ 
ens. It is the picture of Ireland 
painted by Earn on de Valera 
in his 1943 St Patrick’s Day 
speech: “A land whose coun¬ 
tryside would be bright with 
cosy homesteads, whose fields 
and villages would be joyous 
with the sounds of industry, 
with the romping of sturdy 
children, the contests of athlet¬ 
ic youths and the laughter of 
comely maidens, whose fire¬ 
sides would be forums for the 
wisdom of serene old age.” 

It is often said that (he must 
English thing about St 
George's Day is how little 
attention the English pay to it. 
St Patrick's Day, by contrast, 
is all noise and bluster, drink¬ 
ing and craic. a celebration of 
a culture very much of the 
moment. 

Philip Delves 
Broughton 
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Why aren’t 
we revolting, 
Mr Brown? 
Anatole Kaletsky on a Budget 

that will be cruel to let us be kind 

It may seem a small thing, 
but to my mind the single 
most important measure 

likely to be announced in 
today's Budget is the £40 
million of new lottery funding 
for the abolition of museum 

. charges. I rarely go to muse¬ 
ums: in fact, my interest in an 
and antiquities is hardly suffi¬ 
cient to sustain dinner party 
small talk. And when I do visit 
museums to introduce some 
culture into my children's 
lives, I can scarcely claim that 
the entrance fees make a 
serious dent in my personal 
fortunes: the cost of museum 
charges on these outings usu¬ 
ally amounts to less than our 
spending on taxi fares, ice¬ 
creams and junk food. Why, 
then, do I attach more impor¬ 
tance to this drop in the ocean 
of public finance than to the 
billions Gordon Brown will be 
spending on Welfare to Work 
programmes or to the tens of 
billions he wili be shifting 
between national insurance, 
child benefits and income tax? 

Because this one small mea¬ 
sure suggests some answers to 
the two central questions of 
British politics, questions that 
have puzzled political com¬ 
mentators since Tony Biair 
came to power. Is there any 
real difference between new 
Labour and the To- _ 
ries? And even if 
there are some dif¬ 
ferences in rhetoric 
and philosophical 
outlook, is it pos¬ 
sible for a Labour 
Government to 
keep the support of 
the voters when it 
insistsonstickingto _ 
financial plans laid 
out by the most unpopular 
Tory Government for 100 
years? I suspect that today's 
Budget will offer surprisingly 
affirmative answers to both 
questions, and the extra cash 
for arts and culture suggests 
hew. 

The unusual British practice 
of offering free admission to ■ 
museums that are used dis¬ 
proportionately by people on 
high incomes has been ridi¬ 
culed by commentators on the 
Left and Right as a "middle- 
dass perk” — the kind of 
perverse redistribution of in¬ 
come to the rich which needs 
to be rooted out by a Labour 
Chancellor whose mission is 
to combine fiscal probity with 
sodal justice. Mr Brown app¬ 
ears to have recognised the 
profound stupidity of this sim¬ 
plistic view. By spending rela¬ 
tively paltry amounts of public 
money (and lottery cash at 
that) on "middle-class perks”, 
of which free museums are 
one small example. Mr Brown 
has been able to achieve two 
vital political objectives. 

First, he has bought the 
silence, and perhaps the en¬ 
thusiastic support, of many 
middle-class voters who will 
bear the brunt of his far larger 
measures on tax and welfare 
reform. Only by offering such 
perks can the Government 
maintain the middle-class vot¬ 
ers' support for a redistribu¬ 
tive system of taxes and 
benefits which ultimately costs 
them much more than they 
gain. This is the key lesson of 
America's middle-class revolt 
against taxes and it is one thar 
Mr Brown appears to have 
learnt. 
-Secondly, and more impor¬ 

tantly. he has crystallised the 

Perks are 

the only 
way to keep 

middle-class 
support 

fundamental difference be¬ 
tween a Tory and a Labour 
Government Labour believes 
in the positive virtue of public 
services, available to all re¬ 
gardless of income, and finan¬ 
ced directly or indirectly by the 
State. But the post-Thatcher 
Tories have created the im¬ 
pression that they see a public 
service as. at best a candidate 
for privatisation and. at worst 
an unnecessary evil. 

Mr Brown's Budget will win 
public approval if it shows that 
a Labour Government can 
find money far genuine public 
services and is able to spend it 
effectively and wisely. Al¬ 
though middle-class voters 
will mostly pay more, they will 
not engage in a detailed calcu¬ 
lation of the financial costs 
and benefits to them of this or 
any other Budget as long as 
they are convinced that the 
Government will improve the 
public services they value 
highly. For most that will 
mean health and education, 
but for some it will mean 
public transport scientific re¬ 
search or even free access to 
museums. To explain what I 
mean, let me move from 
apparently trivial middle-dass 
perks to the measures that will 
form the real core of today's 
Budget. It is likely to entail the 

biggest redistribu¬ 
tive shift in Britain's 
tax system since 
Nigel Lawson cut 
the top rate of in¬ 
come tax from 60 to 
40 per cent in 1988. 
This shift however, 
will be in the opp¬ 
osite direction. If, as 

__ expected. Mr 
Brawn follows the 

main suggestion of the Taylor 
committee on welfare reform 
and raises file national insur¬ 
ance contribution paid by 
employers from 10 per cent to 
122 per cent, he will be 
redirecting roughly £6 billion 
from the companies that em¬ 
ploy Britain’s high earners to 
those that offer low-wage jobs. 
While middle-class taxpayers 
wili not initially notice this 
change on their payslips, the 
long-term economic effects 
will be equivalent to an in¬ 
crease of 2 to 3 per cent in the 
standard and higher rates of 
income tax. 

O 
n top of this huge shift 
in the incidence of 
national, insurance, 

the Chancellor may decide to 
end mortgage tax relief as well 
as introducing taxes on child 
benefits received by people on 
high incomes. This income 
redistribution could equal the 
one proposed in John Smith's 
ill-fated 1992 Budget plan. 
Almost certainly, the effective 
tax increases on above-aver¬ 
age incomes will be compara¬ 
ble to the ones imposed by 
Norman Lamont and Kenneth 
Clarke in 1993 and 1994. Yet 
there is nor rhe slightest sign 
that today's Budget will trig¬ 
ger a middle-class tax revolt. 

This quiescence cannot. I 
believe, be put down simply to 
the apathy or gullibility of 
Britain's middle classes, it will 
not take long for people on 
high incomes to realise that 
they will lose more financially 
from today's Budget than they 
gain. But why 'should that 
matter? Politics is not the same 
as accountancy. Thar was rhe 
most fundamental lesson the 
Tories seemed unable to learn. 
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All powerj 
to the 

campuses 
Sheila Lawlor says 

Blair should let go 

of university fees 

Anatomy of a pi 
It's tough being three. You can't 

just mess about, like when you 
were two. You have responsibil¬ 
ities to your public, contacts to 

keep sweet, photo calls to get 
through, candles to blow out You 
may nor feel like facing the flash¬ 
bulbs, but you have to put a good face 
on it and not ask the awkward 
questions: such as who are those 
strange men with big black cameras? 
Ptee Eh? Daley Male? What sort of 
names are those? And why do they 
keep calling your name? And why 
has Mummy asked these other funny 
men to your party, the ones with 
bleeping things on their belts? None 
of them seems to know anything: they 
keep referring to the Teletubby on 
your mug as Tinky Winky when any 
fool can see it is pink, and therefore 
Po. And what did that man with tile 
notebook mean when he muttered to 
the cameraman that the whole thing 
looked pretty Laa Laa to him? 

And why should you smile, just 
because Mummy’s friend Sarah 
keeps pushing die comers of your 
mouth up with her fingers? When 
they said that Gordon was coming to 
your birthday, with Charlie Wheel 
his span-doctor, you thought it might 
be Gordon the Green Engine and one 
of the Fat Controller's engineers. 
Instead there's this uncley sort of 
man with big black eyebrows, who 
insists on grabbing your cake as if 
he'd made it himself, and Charlie 
turns out to be called Whelan, and to 
be just a nervous man with a leather 
jacket and a coloured tie who keeps 
saying “Yup, yup" into a pretend 
phone with no wire on it. 

Still, that’s life. Mustn't grumble, 
mustn’t cry. Mummy has absolutely 
promised that theyll all go away 
soon, back to the Treasury. I wonder 
if it’s pirate treasure? The black 
eyebrow man looks jusr like a pirate. 
Oh no. here comes the cake again. 
And they're singing Happy Birthday. 
The pirate man doesn’t look too sure 
of the words. Perhaps that's why he's 
looking at his watch. 

OK then, let's get this over with. 
Blow! Damn, missed one. The eye¬ 
brow man says I am 33.3 per cent 
below target and that this is unac¬ 
ceptable within the bounds of current 
Eurocake convergence criteria. Oh 
hell. I think I might be going to wet 
myself... 

Well I extrapolate a little. It is quite 
possible that in defiance of all the 
visual evidence in yesterday's papers. 
Ben Davies vastly enjoyed his third 
birthday party and was delighted to 

When a Chancellor hijacks a toddler's 

birthday, cynicism sinks to a new low 

welcome the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer and his girlfriend. Sarah Ma¬ 
caulay, to be photographed with him 
so that they could look like loveable 
family people on the eve of the 
Budget Perhaps — who knows? — it 
was Ben's own idea. He is, after all, 
the son of Gordon Brown's political 
secretary. Sue Nye, and her husband, 
Gavyn Davies, a Govmunenr-friend- 
ly economist Growing up in new 
Labour heartland, with such genes, 
the wee boy could have spontaneous¬ 
ly decided that it was his duty to help 
the Chancellor to send coded mes¬ 
sages about its commitment to 
childcare, educa- _ 
tion, and universal 
child benefit His 
glum little face 
might merely be a 
primitive attempt at 
gravitas, caused by 
watching too many 
videos of Robin 
Cook emerging 
from meetings. — 

Either way, this 
extraordinarily contrived, 
shriekingly cynical photo-opportuni¬ 
ty must have a message in it for the 
electorate to decode. It is, frankly, too 
bizarre to ignore. 

What seems to have happened is 
that several newspapers contacted 
Mr Brown'S office with requests 
for a photograph to accompany the 
time-honoured caption beginning 
“Taking a break from preparing his 
Budget speech, the Chancellor relax¬ 
es with ..Here the problem arose. 
With whom? Previous Chance] tors 
have been willing to stroll in the 
spring sunshine with their wives and 
any available children, looking 
statesmanlike yet carefree, assuring 
us that they, too, are mature people 
wiih responsibilities. The habit origi¬ 
nated in rhe 1950s. with a vague 
desire in that precomputer age to let 
the nation see that its Chancellor had 
finished all his hard sums. Senior 
brains on The Times tell me that 
Selwyn Lloyd used to prove his 
relaxed state by wearing suede shoes 
and looking at ducks. 

He‘was a widower; but in the 
succeeding years it gradually became 
received wisdom in the world of 
political PR that a smiling wife and 
healthy family were good props. 

Curves 

What the Chancellor does on Budget 
day. after all, dramatises the way that 
Government affects our daily finan¬ 
cial lives and family comfort. So a 
nervous nation is shown a benevo¬ 
lent. providing paterfamilias: the 
land of chap who will not 'drop 
ruinous surprises on us. Thus Edna 
and Elspeth, Therese and Norma, 
Rosemary and Gillian all smiled to 
the cameras; and now no picture 
editor feels comfortable until he is 
sure of a "Chancellor relaxes” picture 
for Budget Monday. 

But Gordon Brown has neither 
wife nor child. So, by the same 

infantile .. political 
- spin-logic, his sin- 
. gle state lays him 

open to therisktiiat 
electors might think 
him irresponsible. 
If he posed alone, 
they think, we 
would imagine a 
callous fun-loving 

. yuppie, a guy who 
might abolish lax 

on tequila slammers and lap-dancers 
while using the NHS budget to build 
sushi bars and dry-ski slopes. Panic! 
The pound could dive, the populace 
riot! The messages flash and bleep 
around die government communica¬ 
tors: it will take more than suede 
shoes and ducks to counter such 
terrors. So get Gordon into a sweater, 
now! Find a woman and a brat, 
quick! What’s that? The secretary's 
kid? A birthday party? Brilliant! 

And so it was made known to the 
anxious press that there would be a 
chance to take photographs of the 
Chancellor with his girlfriend, a tot 
and a birthday cake. The Daily Mail 
was invited in person: the rest were 
represen tod by the Press Association 
agency. PA. There was, let. me 
emphasise, no question of intrusion: 
Charles Whelan from Mr Brown's 
office orchestrated the event with fall 
consent of the mother and father. 
What, after all, is the point of having 
a pretty toddler if you can't lend him 
to your boss in an emergency? So we 
opened yesterday’s papers to the 
awful sight of Gordon Brown, his 
girlfriend, some Teletubby table¬ 
ware. and a child with an expression 
ranging from preoccupied to down¬ 
right miserable. 

Some carried it with almost visibly 
gritted teeth (you can tdl by the curt 
captions). The Independent showed 
its miffed independence by leaving 
die child out entirely and using a 
picture of Gordon Brawn and his 
girlfriend apparently sulking, bade to 
back, over some balloons. Even the 
Mail — the favoured paper with its 
own staff at the bunfight — bit-the 
hand tiiat fed it with the worst picture 
of tdl. in which Mr Brown lodes like 
an unshaven witch and' Ben lodes 
plain horrified. 1 am happy to say 
tiiat newspapers are treacherous 
swin& . But why^ for God’s sake, does 

government feel the need to 
teed us tins stuff? Do they 
think we are stupid? Do 

their focus group reports tell them 
tiiat we are so infantile that- we will 
frusta Finance Minister only if he 
lias a \yay with babies? Persaqpllj^I 
would rather life'.had a way ‘ with 
figures, and slept soundly tit nightTt 
is easier to have confidence in the 
normal unvarnished demeanour of 
Mr Brown: dour, prim and cross. He 
looks intelligent, and he looks real 
Nor did the last Chancellor, Kenneth 
Clarke, need props to be convincing. 
His shambolic appearance, jovial 
gut. naughty chuckle and large 
whisky were as reassuring in their 
way as Mr Brown’s Scottish 
grump iness. 

Indeed, whenever the ftumamtyof 
a politician does genuinely reassure 
the onlooker, irusually.tu rns out tobe 
the real unfakeable humanity that 
does the trick — not the photo¬ 
opportunity. There was more to cheer 
for in.Margaret Thatcher’s strident, 
infuriating stubbornness than in 
those contrived pictures of ter cud¬ 
dling lambs or looming over accident 
victims. Tony Blair looks better when 
be is moved or taken aback, than 
when he widens his eyes and says 
“trust me”. David MeDors family 
photo call only made him loathsome, 
whereas when he talks unselfcon¬ 
sciously, of art or sport, he is 
transformed. John Major’s team 
never managed to build him an 
image, but he achieved universal 
respect in his final doomed struggle: 
Michael Portillo's lip-biting dignity 
in defeat won him more admirers 
than years of buffoonish machismo 
in office. 

As old nannies used to say: "Just be 
yourself, dear.” And as old troupers 
still do say, never work with children 
or animals. 

Belfast blues 
MO MOWLAM, the Northern Ireland Secretary, wants Rocket Man Sir 
Elton John to appear in a concert at Ireland's former parliament building 
as part of her plan for wider public access. She thinks a few bars from the 
Hertfordshire pianist would be the ideal mood-setter. Dr Mowlam 
(pictured with Sir Elton) announced last year that she wanted to throw 
open the gates of the former parliament buildings, and mooted the idea of 
regular pop concerts. But those free-spirited locals have not reacted 
warmly to the idea of scruffy rock 
fans thronging their leafy streets: 
Peter Robinson, the East Belfast 
MP. says that of 233 letters he 
received, 230 decried the idea, 
prompting Dr Mowlam to rule out 
the idea of regular bashes. 

She is still planning to hold a 
vast open-air concert in May and 
Sir Elton has replaced Luciano 
fttvatxtfti as front-runner to fill the 
headline slot. “They are beautiful 
grounds, and we think more use 
should be made of them,” says one 
of her helpers, promising a “major 
announcement” soon. “This is just 
one of the ways.- Robert 
McCartney. UK Unionist MP, 
does not think that the Govern¬ 
ment's cei lebrity-hupi 

ss the Irish 
iging transfers 

• THE trials of globe-trotting. 
Robin Cook's Middle East trip 
went wrong before he landed. As 
the plane neared Cairo, it was 
diverted to Cyprus because of a 
sandstorm. There. 30 suits disem¬ 
barked at midnight, to the shock 
of British tourists. They ignored 
Rabin to snap another ginger top. 
the BBC's Nicholas WitchelL 

part of the‘Cool Britannia'thing. It 
is very ersatz: PR icing to cover 
deep-seated problems, which does 
not gp down very well over here. 
We take our politics more serious¬ 
ly.” Sadly, they do. 

in TV adverts for the bank. The 
Abbey National has had to apolo¬ 
gise to the comic actor. “A cheque 
bounced and I had to phone to see 
what was going chi. I said: 'You do 
realise what would happen if I told 
the tabloids'. At least I bank with 
the Abbey.” 

• LABOUR'S spinsters at Mill- 
bank Tower are to get a new land¬ 
lord. Legal & General has put the 
32-floor building, which houses 
Peter Mandelson's media centre, 
on the market for £75 million. Pen¬ 
sion fund managers are viewing. 
"Now they can make Labour pay 
for last year's Budget raid on pen¬ 
sion funds." a fiscal type says. 

groups he once courted has 
touched a raw nerve. A week after 
the New Musical Express launched 
the salvo, first disclosed here, 
Chris Smith, the Culture Secre¬ 
tary. plans a massive U-turn on 
Welfare to Work, which prompted 
the fuss. In a move that will infuri¬ 
ate Gordon Brown, Smith has told 
the NME that the proposals forc¬ 
ing budding rockers off the dole 
are to be junked. “We need to look 
ar the complaints,” says Smith. 
"We need to make sure that if s tai¬ 
lored to people wanting a musical 
career." He hopes the concession 
will pacify the self-important Oasis 
boss Alan McGee, whom he meets 
this week. Smith also betrays his 
scepticism over Blair's starry par¬ 
ties. "It’s about what government 
actually does, irs not about having 
glasses of wine at No 10.” 

Cheque out Rock bottom 
THE Abbey Habit holds Ifrtle al¬ 
lure for Alan Davies who appears 

THE chorus of disapproval heaped 
upon Tony Blair by the rock 

Italian job 
ITALIAN prosecutors still investi¬ 
gating the death of Roberto Calvi, 
“God’s banker”, have called in the 
British pathologist who examined 
the Fred West murders. Bernard 
Knight has flown to Rome to solve 
the mystery behind the death of the 
Vatican banker, who was found 
hanging beneath Blackfriars 
Bridge in 1981 Knight. b7, is mod¬ 
est "I’m supposed tube retired, bur 
nobody lets me." 

SEAN CONNERY has parted with the director of his latest film.. 
after apparently requesting “more involvement” with His talentedco- "■ 
star, Grrhcrinc Zria Jones. The extravagantly-named Antoine 
Fuqua, who had planned to sir behind the camera on Entrapment 
(some action yam about a raid on a Hong Kong banJ$ has quit a few 
weeks before the filming was due to start The Conneiy-inspired . 
rewrites will turn it, against Fuqua's will, into a “character-driven 
romance with a crime background". . . . , 

• BON voyage to The World of 
ResidenSea, the ’Titanic rax ha¬ 
ven" The captain is Ola Hors¬ 
ham, who ran aground in the Red 
Sed in 1996, costing his shifts own¬ 
ers more than El million in repairs 
and compensation. "Irwas a navi¬ 
gational error for which the cap¬ 
tain was ultimately responsible.“ 

sqys a large propeller at Canard: 
“Such an incident might happen 
to any'captain." Harsheim’s expe¬ 
rience of a “genuine emergency 
vrasa factor in his selection. I trust 
the buyers of the £13 million flats 
are equally relaxed. 

Jasper Gerard 

The universities are one of the 
most intractable problems 
Tony Blair has inherited from 

the Tories, and they recently cost the 
.Government a set of defeats in the 
Lords. The imperious Baroness 
Blackstone, though an out-and-out 

,•1 _ r_.l_i ^ k«U 

on fees and loans against party rebels 
and the Opposition, for whom bleed¬ 
ing hearts were.the order of tite day. 

The Government wants to intro¬ 
duce a tuition fee for students of up to 
□ ,000, subjeetto a means test, and to 

' move away from maintenance fund¬ 
ed in part by a-means-tested■ grant 
and in part by a loan, to one where - 
loans cover the full cost of mainte¬ 
nance: But the Tories backed Sir Ron 
Dealin g, whose report had proposed 
the £1,000 fee, but no change to the 
maintenance arrangements- Some 
Labour peers wanted students to be 
fully .reimbursed —: in effect, restor¬ 
ing the idea that higher education . 
should be free.; . 

The amendments will be reversed 
in fee Commons, or so the Govern-* 
ment has promised. But perhaps the 
Prime Minister will benefit from a 
period of reflection on higher educa- ; 
tfon. Universities have always raised 
highly political issues: their indepen¬ 
dence, their religion for, today, con- . 
science) and their funding. Now there 
is another factor: the impact of mass 
higher education on mass politics. 

Mr Blair'S problem is to reconcile 
, an dte traditwn eff university educa- . 
tion with mass take-up. Until the late 
1980s, British universities remained 
expensive, highly selective institu¬ 
tions. educating a far smaller propor¬ 
tion of school-leavers than their 
counterparts in North-America and 
most of Europe. The past decade has 
seen a rapid expansion in student 
numbers, only partly because of the 
polytechnics (hanging to universities. 
The problem of funding this expan¬ 
sion is linked to two other issues^ 
institutional independence versiW 
centre! regulation, and excellence 
versus egalitarianism. 

The universities are broke. They 
cannot pay their teaching staff ade¬ 
quately and are findihg it hard to 
maintain the standard with which • 
this axihtty has led -the world. But 

-wherovire-dhaneellorsfereatened to 
chaigq s$u den ts “tog-op” fees, the last 
Gqvwtinfent.'iiiade its disapproval 
cfeah.Ncw" Labour is legislating to 

■ bldck siich: charges. Sir Ron'S- £1,000 
standard fee — applied to all univer¬ 
sities — was a sort of compromise: a 

- way of bringing more money into 
higher education without charging it 
directly to the taxpayer. But it is not 
even dear now that the money raised 
will ill be spent qnJiigher education. 

: Although students will pay more of 
thrir way and universities will be less 
dependent on taxpayers' money, nei¬ 
ther Sir Ron's proposals nor the 
Governments interpretation give the 
universities ariy greater indepen¬ 
dence. In fad, the Slate will 
greater control, increase the universi¬ 
ties' bureaucratic regulation, deter¬ 
mine the content and method of 
teaching, and the structure of the 
institutions themselves. 

Universities will lose even more of 
their independence, and so will their 
students. The lessons from schooling 
over the past decades khould remind 
us that officials, whether local or 

.central, ire a poor substitute for 
teachers who teach and autonomous 
institutions answerable to the user. 
This is particularly true of grant- 
maintained schools, one of which Mr 
Blair chose for his children. Were he to.be as bold in his 

general dealings with tht. 
universities as he has bee# 

in educating his children, be would 
opt to set the universities free from 
fee.Department for Education and 
the Treasury — to teach, to charge, to 
set their standards, to compete. The 
aim would be excellence; the means, 
freedom; the cost, minimal The 
Government could set up a proper 
loans system to which all students 
had access for tuition and mainte¬ 
nance, and which would be repaid 
during their working lives, it could 
give rare or other funding directly to 
fee universities as it saw fit. For this 
money, the universities would be 
accountable to the Government. For 
money earned from student fees, they 
wxild be accountable to students 
_What are fee diances that fee 
Prime Minister might act? Mr Blafch 
is no stranger to radical proposal 
and he would not be the first Prime 

SSvS Education Department David Blunkett the 

wlSlScCre1ary,,and Baroness Bladcsione are part of a tired mach- 
ro e in the destruchW 

teaching and learning in fejs 
hM yet.to be fully revealed ^ 

What of fee Treasury? Gordon 

SSFWaaas • The cost 

ssssras^-- 

futetf.The Milr 

SSdnTU!yimheU^ 
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GUN LAW 
Every citizen suffers from concessions to terror 

why a man who was co-operating with the 
inquiry was left in such close proximity to 
others awaiting trial Why, as a potentially 
valuable witness; was he exposed to such 
risk? It is also, however, right in policy terms 
to question the surrender of control which 
makes murderers their own warders for so 
much of the time. If the.terrorist “officer 
commanding- .is tire source of authority in 
each block, then what is the Governor other 
than provider of laundry and catering? 
. It is not only within the Maze that the 
criminal justice system is mocked. Last year 
a brutal sectarian murderer, Jason Camp¬ 
bell. was nearly transferred from a Scottish 
prison to the more relaxed surroundings of 
the Maze at the request of one loyalist terror 
group, even though he had no connection 
with Northern Ireland. Only public outcry 
in Scotland prevented the due process of law 
being twisted in this case to appease a 

q. . _ . - . - - paramilitary group. But the transfer of 
m “}e®r amaety not to offend prisoners in other'cases. a clear concession 

a mPn*^ers' damage has been to terrorist pressure, continued unimpeded, 
done to the rule of law, the criminal justice The presumption now exists thiit the 
systoi and faith in Government. There are British Government is wflJing to bend the 
dearly operational problems in the Maze law to palxticalends. Even when it believes it 
which.may be addressed by ah inquiry just is acting free of political considerations it is 
completed by Martin Narey, the director of now assumed to be making further political 
prison regimes for England and Wales, concessions. Last week the Home Secretary 
Tnere are also, however, searching policy decided not to extradite the IRA suspect 
questions which need to be asked of Rcasin McAhskey to Germany where she 
ministers. Is the fair operation of law across was wanted for trial in connection with tire 
the United Kingdom being unacceptably bombing of a British Army barracks. Mr 
eroded to keep happy those whose only Straw, not normally soft on crime, argued 
interest is in making Ulster ungovemahle? . that it would be wrong on ny/fifal grounds 

Mr Keys died in a block of the Maze to extradite her apd released her from 
prison set aside for, and run hy. Loyalist custody. Mr. Straw’s reasons must be 
Volunteer Force terrorists. These men respected but the Irish Foreign Minister 
respect no ceasefire and consider Protestants dearly saw the release as political and 
who “collaborate’* with the peace process to praised his “hdpful” gesture, 
be “legitimate targets”. Mr Keys was It is unfortunate for Mr Straw that his 
tuAnrety helping the security forces vrithtiieir actions should be viewed in this way, but he 
inquiries and yet was boused in a cell secure is only reaping the bitter harvest sowed by 
only in the sense that terrorists can operate colleagues. Respect for the law, on which 
unmolested by prison officers for boors on every UK citizen’s liberties depend, is 
end.Itisright,onanoperationjallevd.toask fraying with every terrorist's tug. 

to Northern Irelan 
Secunty Minister Adam Ingram, “j 
uruque." He has a point. How iSany othe 
prisons are claimed to be Europe’s mos 
secure and yet allow their inmates to tortur 
and murder each other? The death of th 
terromt susprct David Keys, the secon. 
mmate to be lolled within three months, is: 
cause for official shame. The murders foDov 
the escape of an IRA suspect from : 
Christmas party last year and the fortuitou 
discovery of an IRA escape tunnel last April 
as it neared completion. These securir 
lapses are more than misfortunes. They ar 
an appalling commentary on the way ii 
which Government inside and outside tin 
Maze, has placed the priorities of terrorist 
above adherence to principle. 

Ministers are, understandably, anxious ti 
be seen doing nothing to provoke thos 
organisations which still, formally, obserw 
a ceasefire and stflL publidv. negotiate fa 

COOK IN BOOTS 
The Foreign Secretary has stumbled in Jerusalem 

In the Arab-tsrael peace process, the 
European Union has long been on the 
sidelines. Although the EU feeds more 
money into Gaza and the West Bank than 
the United States, -its - role is routinely 
described as that of payer; not player. When . 
Britain took 'over tife ro'*preaiieri^ m - 
January, Tony Blair—who is due to: attend • 
Israel's 50th anniversary celebrations next 
month — placed a high priority on a more . 
active EU “peacemaking" role. ' 

The aim of Robin Cook'S visit this week - 
was to explore with Binyamin Netanyahu, 
and Yassir Arafat the scope for a mbreactive 
EU strategy. The sandstorm over his 
“viewing" of Har Horoa, the bitterly 
contested Israeli building rite' in east 
Jerusalem, has all but eefipsed the main 
purpose of his trip and seems likely to have a 
thoroughly adverse impact on the EU hopes 
of becoming more actively, engaged. . 

Mr Cook’s decision to make Har Hama 
the visible symbol of the BITS new activism 
was bound to be seen by Israel as deliberate 
provocation. There is no mare neuralgic 
issue than Har Homa. The EU and the 
Americans view it as a breach of Israeli. 
undertakings not to build newsettlCTnents in 
the territories occupied by Israel since 1967. 
Israel asserts that Har Homa is not a new 
settlement but part of its response to the 
housing shortage in Jerusalem. 

The British defence is that Har Homa is of 
particular salience to the peace talks, which 
were suspended for a year when Israel sent 
in the bulldozers. Mr Cock blandly claims 
that it must surely serve the interests of both 
parties for him to visit the site and judge for 

4 himself. There are many ways of proceeding 
on delicate ground: Mr Cook chose the most 
undiplomatic. . - . 

If fact-finding was what the Foreign 

LISTEN TO 

Secretaiyjiadinmind, be could have paid it 
a quiet visit, as Derek Fatchett did last July. 
Why turn this minor part of his crowded 
itinerary into a high-profile photo-opportu¬ 
nity sideby side with Faisal aTHusseani, the 
leading Palestinian official in east Jeru¬ 
salem? Why, instead of touring the actual 
site, did he opt to view it from the hill of 
Jabal Abu Ghnexm, the site of Palestinian 
protests against foe settlement? Simply, as 
he. says, “to see how the land lies"? By 
picking Har Homa. rather than a West 
Bank settlement which could equally have 
served to make foe EU point about Israeli 
policy, he was open to the charge of 
meddling in the most deEcate issue of all, the 
fixture status of Jerusalem. 

Mr Cook is not foe first foreign dignitary 
to bum his fingers over Jerusalem. President 
Chirac’s walkabout in east Jerusalem turned 
into a furious public spat. President Clinton 
had to cancel his own tour of foe old city. Mr 
Cook has climbed down at foe last minute, 
cutting out the photo-opportunity and meet¬ 
ing Mr al-Husseini cm the more neutral 
ground of a university campus. At Har 
Homa. he will now be accompanied by 
Israeli officials. - 

Mr Cook will still dine tonight With Mr 
Netanyahu. But foe dinner is unlikely now 
to focus on the EU^ positive agenda, the 
development of Gaza port and the Kami 
industrial park, or foe establishment of safe 
passage between Gaza and the West Bank. 

' Mr Cook will not-be unhappy at the kudos 
this public row will give him in foe Arab 
countries on his itinerary. But as an Israeli 
officialcommented, “you cannot catch flies 
by giving them vinegar". Mr Cock is not 
known for his emollient manner; but he has 
not served foe EU’s purposes well by 
donning his diplomatic big boots. 

MOTHERS 
But before Spocfc nobody did 

SDOCK. WHS uuac uj 
[ Care, published in 1946. outsold 
L but foe Bible. Written with an, ab- 
tority that would not be vmtured 
commandments were worshipped 
s Who had been used » tafang 
he War. He brought lave, warmth 
ion to the art of mothering; but m 
s to counteract the disqpta- 

>f the 1950s, he sometimes veered 

SfSfoen it Grst appeared, was 
ry Under ihe directum ofTruby 
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mircerv" Based on studies of 

rSwes, Dr 
strict four-hourly feeding of 
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be diveried.frpm growing teeth to the brain.. 
Spock's argument that parental love and 
attention are" vital for the mental and emo¬ 
tional development of a child is now taken 
for granted. But in foe 1940s, it was a radical 
idea. That his books sold so well showed 
how raw a nerve they touched in mothers, 
who wanted instinctively to cuddle and 
nurture their children. But they also fo¬ 
mented guilt in parents who were not pre¬ 
pared to follow the new coda Indeed Spock 
himself later recanted from his more 
permissive views; but not before a whole 
generation of children had been reared in a 
way that encouraged them to put their own 
desires before anyone else's. 

In 1946 a newly literate middle class was 
determined to rebel against. the strict 
discipline of its parents. Instead of asking 
advice from their own mothers and grand¬ 
mothers, new parents-foBowed Spade in¬ 
stead. Todays mothers are more fortunate. 
They have a plethora of experts to follow.. 
Those who are sceptical about foe qualifica¬ 
tions of doctors to pontificate about foe 
upbringing of healthy children can happily 
ignore Penelope Leach, Hugh Jolly and 
Miriam Stoppard, and turn to our own 
Libby Purves. Her book. How Not to be the 
Perfect Mother,, is.&vz best antidote to all 
those childcare experts who have counselled 
perfection from 1946 to the present day. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Time to get tough 
on drugs in prison 
From His Honour Judge 
Barrington Black 

Sir. It has been accepted for many 
years that many aspects of criminal 
activities are motivated by the need to 
feed a drugs habit 

My own experience has shown that 
foe majority of hard drugs users with 
whom I deal started with cannabis, 
and f find the arguments to legalise 
that drug quite untenable. 

I am astonished, however, to read 
that only now does foe Prison Service 
seem to be getting to grips with foe 
problem of drugs within prisons by 
proposing mandatory “dosed visits" 
for inmates caught with drugs and the 
more extensive use of dosed-dreuit 
television and sniffer dogs (report ami 
leading article. March 12). If effective 
precautionary measures have been 
taken in other places, why is it that 
this enormous problem still exists in 
our prisms? 

The mitigation plea that were I to 
send an offender to prison he would 
have drags readily available has been 
a frequent one. Moreover, foe accep¬ 
tance of that position has been high- 
lighted by the existence of “drugs free” 
wings within some prisons, and I 
have been urged to take into account a 
prisoner’s voluntary request to be 
lodged in such a wing. 

I trust the belated action to be taken 
can be immediate and effective, and 
perhaps accompanied by the provi¬ 
sion of more treatment and addiction 
centres within prisons, with the incen¬ 
tive offered to addicts that if they effec¬ 
tively take up such treatment, that will 
be taken into account in advancing 
their release. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRINGTON BLACK, 
Harrow Crown Court, 
HaHsham Drive, 
Harrow, Middlesex HA14TU. 
March 12 

From the Under Secretary of State, 
Home Office 

Sir, Ycrur leader, “Hard drugs, soft 
rules”, understates the vigour with 
which illegal drug use is already be¬ 
ing tackled in our prisons. Governors 
have foe power to prevent physical 
contact an visits where staff suspect 
drags may be passed. Searching of 
prisoners and visitors, the use of dogs, 
dosed-dreuit television and improved 
perimeter security also play a part in a 
comprehensive strategy to restrict the 
flow of drugs into prisons. 

The number of positive drug-test re¬ 
sults in prisons has been falling stead¬ 
ily. There has been a fag reduction in 
cannabis use. and this has beat 
achieved without any increase in the 
use of bard drugs. Over the last year, 
over £6 million has been invested in a 
range of types of treatment, all of 
which are being independently eval¬ 
uated. 

However, we are not complacent 
That is why f commissioned last sum¬ 
mer a review of the prison drug strate¬ 
gy. We expect to publish a new strate¬ 
gy in May. Independent research is 
expected to show that the often repeat¬ 
ed assertion that prisoners are switch¬ 
ing from cannabis to heroin is not 
supported either by the testing data or 
by the emerging findings of foe re¬ 
search. 

Opinion which cannot be backed up 
by evidence is peculiarly unhelpful in 
this area, and neither your leader nor 
Sir David Ramsbotham’s remarks to 
the Home Affairs Cammittee (report, 
March 11) shed much light for that 
reason. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE HOWARTH. 
Home Office, 
Queen Anne’s Gate. SW1H 9AT. 
March 13. 

Cutting traffic with a parking tax? 
From Ms Lilli Matson 

Sir, New taxes on parking at offices 
and supermarkets (report, March 11) 
amid help to unlock our transport 
problems. However, careful attention 
needs to be given to how foe proceeds 
can be recycled to improve public 
transport in town and country. 

Two thirds of foe rural workforce 
trawl to urban areas for work and 
many of these journeys are made by 
car. If new parking charges are to en¬ 
courage people to travel by different 
modes, pan of the proceeds will need 
to be invested in improving rural pub¬ 
lic transport alongside urban. 

Yours sincerely, 
LH.IJ MATSON 
(Head of Transport and 
Natural Resources). 
The Council for foe Protection 
of Rural England. 
Warwick House. 
25 Buckingham Palace Road. 
London. SW1W 0PP. 
March !1. 

From Mr Bernard Cooke 

Sir, Edmund King, of the RAC, says 
(earlier editions) that parking charges 
“oould push shops and offices out of 
town and that could, ironically, lead to 
longer journeys, more pollution and 
more congestion”. 

For more than a decade Bristol City 
Council las pursued a number erf 
anti-car measures, including some of 
the highest parking charges in the 
country. 

From the RAC control centre, re¬ 
cently relocated from the city centre to 
a greenfield site out of town. Mr King 
can survey foe burgeoning business 

and retail parks which have led to foe 
longer journeys and increased the pol¬ 
lution and congestion he predicts. 

The future is here and it is not envir¬ 
onmentally friendly. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD COOKE, 
1 Kensington Place, 
Clifton, Bristol BS8 3AH. 
March 11. 

From Dr John P. Fox 

Sir. The Government's plan to cause a 
“tax” on car parking to be implement¬ 
ed at supermarkets — which those 
bodies will undoubtedly pass on to the 
consumer — might actually bring cer¬ 
tain benefits in its wake. 

Might it not, in many parts of foe 
country, actually lead to a renaissance 
of foe killed-off and much-lamented 
local high street shop? Lf so. the sooner 
such a tax is implemented, the baler. 

Yours etc, 
JOHN P. POX, 
98 Baring Road. SE12 OPT. 
March II. 

From MrR. D, Rangeley 

Sir, Any arrerapt to make off-road 
parking even more expensive will be 
at the cost of local residents and will 
obstruct those using surrounding 
roads for the purpose for which they 
were intended. How would Govern¬ 
ment stop commuters exercising their 
choice not to pay to park? 

Yours faithfully, 
R. D. RANGELEY. 
12 Chiltem Road. 
Sutton, Surrey SM2 5RD. 
March 12 

Another look at the way we work 
From Ms Catherine Boyd 

Sir, What a breath of fresh air from 
Libby Purves (article. March 10; see 
also letter. March 9). Changes in the 
way people work will give us all (men, 
women and children) foe greatest op¬ 
portunity to improve the quality of our 
lives. Men could play a larger part in 
family life, women could work and 
look after their families without col¬ 
lapsing from stress and, above all, 
children would benefit hugely from 
greater contact with both their less ex¬ 
hausted parents. 

Many of foe problems exercising 
the Government at foe moment (sin¬ 
gle parents dependent on benefit, ju¬ 
venile delinquency, child-care provi¬ 
sion) should recede as flexible work¬ 
ing hours and home-based paid work 
become commonplace. Non-paid 
work will increase in status and peo¬ 
ple will no longer feel that raising 
children and running a family is a sec¬ 
ond-class activity to be fitted round 
paid work. 

Let the Government put its energy 
behind this new and better way and 
not continue to back outdated ways of 
working. New Labour should mean 
justthaL 

Yours sincerely. 
CATHERINE BOYD. 
1 Gaytan Crescent 
London NW3 ITT. 
March 10. 

From MrJ. A. Mills 

Sir, The wealth of a nation should take 
into account the amount of leisure 
tune its citizens enjoy. Time is not tax¬ 
ed by governments or reduced by in¬ 
flation. 

During the three-day week in foe 
1970s output from factories showed lit¬ 
tle decline. This should have set minds 
thinking about introducing three-day 
working weeks, allowing two seas of 

workers to operate without premium 
payments. 

All legal obstacles to this should be 
removed as soon as possible. 

Yours etc. 
J. A. MILLS. 
242 Thorpe Hall Avenue, 
Thorpe Bay, Essex SSI 3SE. 
March 12 

From Mr Paul Tatham 

Sir, The “flexible employment 
schemes" advocated by Libby Purves 
are surely appropriate, because foe 
way forward must be for individuals 
to understand and match the needs of 
employers, with government assis¬ 
tance. 

There have been recent moves to 
combat age discrimination in job ad¬ 
vertisements. but this reflects an atti¬ 
tude to work that is unsustainable. As 
foe ratio of jobs to people becomes 
lower, foe young should be given 
priority for jobs. 

The Government's role should be 
gradually to lower the retirement age 
to 50 by encouraging a much higher 
level of personal pension planning 
and restricting mortgages to a 50-year 
age limit. It should seek to establish a 
culture where it is seen as norma] to 
retire at 50 rather than perceived as an 
unfortunate circumstance, leading to 
poverty and with undertones of 
uselessness. 

Retirement at 50. with adequate fi¬ 
nancial planning, would create new 
jobs in foe sports, travel, leisure and 
entertainment fields, reduce the tax 
burden of the young person’s job seek¬ 
er's allowance, and do away with the 
fear of unemployment among the 
over-50s. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL TATHAM. 
Vine Cottage, Paley Street, 
Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 UP. 
March II. 

Brown’s mandate 
From Mr Michael Ancram, QC, 
MP for Devizes (Conservative) 

Sir, Your illuminating feature on Gor¬ 
don Brown's prime-ministerial ambi¬ 
tions fLqyal squad helps Brown to¬ 
wards ultimate goal", March 14) fail¬ 
ed to address one salient problem — 
foe East Dunfermline Question. 

What, after devolution and the crea¬ 
tion of a Scottish parliament, would 
be foe constitutional propriety of hav¬ 
ing as prime minister a Scottish MP 
who had no direcr constituency inter¬ 
ests in nor responsibilities over 
health, education, housing, transport 
and that vast array of Other constitu¬ 
ency matters which would have trans¬ 
ferred to Edinburgh; and no demo¬ 
cratically justifiable interest in their 
equivalent application to England? 

Could such a semi-mandated and 
part-time MP credibly be Prime Min¬ 
ister? Indeed, would it not be the first 
time since the Marquess of Salisbury 
at the end of the last century that 
someone less than a fufly mandated 
and representative constituency MP 
would have held that post? 

Can this really be what the pro- 
devolution Gordon Brown means by 
modernisation? Or is it just another 
case of him trying to have his Scottish 
cake while eating ours? 

Whatever else, it does highlight the 
need to resolve the West Lothian 
Question- 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL ANCRAM, 
House of Commons. 
March 14. 
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South African press 
From the Chief Executive 
Officer of Independent 
Newspapers Holdings Ltd 

Sir, The anti-ANC sentiments ex¬ 
pressed by R. W. Johnson in his pol¬ 
emic (March 9) about Independent 
Newspapers in South Africa come as 
no surprise to anyone who has fa [low¬ 
ed his coverage of this country over 
the years. 

Since, investing in South Africa in 
1994 — before the first democratic 
elections — Independent has launched 
aedaimed and highly successful new 
titles and has relaunched several es¬ 
tablished publications. Far from “fail¬ 
ing to capitalise" its papers or engag¬ 
ing in “swingeing staff aits". Inde¬ 
pendent has led the way in investing 
heavily in journalism and journalists. 

R. W. Johnson could have found 
that circulations of the group's titles 
are in fact growing most encouraging¬ 
ly. according io foe Audit Bureau of 
Circulations, and that foe group’s 
share price is hardly in free-fall: it has 
almost trebled since the 1994 purchase 
of the old Argus company. 

Out of the shadows 
from the Executive Director 
of Changing Faces 

Sir. With so many portrayals in the 
media of facially-disfigured people as 
tragic victims, incapable of a fulfilled 
life; or stereotypical images of farialiy- 
disfigured villains in popular film, it 
was reassuring to see The Times give 
so mudt prominence to the positive at¬ 
titude of Beverley Hammett, the baby¬ 
sitter facially injured in an acid attack 
(report, March 10). who has not let her 
disfigurement stop her from living a 

Not everyone who doesn’t agree 
with Johnson’s analyses of South Afri¬ 
can society is in cahoots with foe ANC 
Government—which is itself attempt¬ 
ing to “bully the press into uncritical 
support". 

Johnson says that Independent 
titles suppressed news about an Aids- 
cure controversy and allegations of 
Jinks between ANC members and re¬ 
cent bank heists. Both stories were in 
fact given very prominent treatment 
in Independent papers. 

Tony O’Reilly has been a model 
proprietor, and foe arrival of his com¬ 
pany in South Africa has provided 
energy, expertise and investment to 
an industry which plainly needed it. 
He prims editorial freedom and prac¬ 
tises what he preaches. 

Independent Is independent- Ask its 
editors. 

Yours sincerely, 
IVAN FALLON, 
Chief Executive Officer. 
Independent Newspapers 
Holdings Ltd, 
47 Sauer Street, 
Johannesburg 2000. 
March 9. 

successful life. 
Reports like this can do much to 

help those who are disfigured and feel 
that they are destined to a life “in the 
shadows" to see that this is not neces¬ 
sarily foe case.They will also no doubt 
help others to look at foe person be¬ 
yond foe disfigurement, a message 
that pervades the work of our charily. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES PARTRIDGE, 
Executive Director,- 
Changing Faces, 
1 & 2 Junction Mews, W21PN. 
March 11. 

Earlier answer to 
millennium bug 
From MrS. P. L Kennedy 

Sir, Your report (Business, March 6) 
that Zeneca and Royal & SunAlliance 
Insurance expect to spend £70 million 
and £58 million respectively an coping 
with foe “millennium bug" is a sorry 
reflection on foe short-sightedness of 
these and other large companies. 

Thirty years ago 1 led foe team of 
system analysts who designed foe IT 
system for SunAlliance's life assur¬ 
ance companies. We had to allow for 
policyholders born in the 19th century 
and policies that would became 
claims in foe 21st csnivry: we simply 
deducted 1800 from the calendar year 
to shorten foe computer record. 

For month and day, we stored foe 
day of foe year from 1 to 365 (366 in a 
leap year), further shortening foe re¬ 
cord. Two standard sub-routines were 
designed to convert dates to foe short¬ 
ened format and vice-versa (taking 
care to allow for leap years). My col¬ 
league leading the team for the gener¬ 
al insurance system adopted foe same 
standard. 

How is it foal what we saw as 
straightforward systems design 30 
years ago has apparently been 
overlooked by foe modem IT pro¬ 
fessionals of foe largest companies 
within sight of foe year 2000? 

Yours etc, 
S. P. L KENNEDY 
(Professor of Insurance and 
Investment, City University, 
1985-93 (recorded as 185-193)), 
Panfields. 
Denne Park. Horsham, 
West Sussex RH13 TAX. 
March 11. 

Ringing complaint 
From Mr Tom Gough 

Sir. When someone phones my home 
to try to sell me something (letters. 
March 5 and 9), my immediate 
response is to thank them for their call 
and ask them to ensure they take 
down my office telephone number so 
that they can order flowers to be deliv¬ 
ered virtually anywhere in the UK 
and worldwide. 

The resulting stunned silence or 
surprised laughter allows me to con¬ 
tinue with details of our beautiful 
hand-tied bouquets and their remark¬ 
ably good value. 

Yours faithfully, 
THOMAS H. J. GOUGH 
(DirectotJ, Longmans the Florists. 
2 Bath House, 
Holbom Viaduct. EC1A 2FD. 
flower9btintemet.com 
March 11. 

From Mr Alan D. Guest 

Sir, I too am plagued by phone callers 
trying to sell me something. Although 
they know my name and telephone 
number they obviously do not know 
my address or they would not offer to 
provide me with patio doors; I five on 
the 14th floor of a 26-storey block (with 
no balcony) in foe centre of town. 

The Labour Party canvasser who 
called with a small poster had no ex¬ 
cuse. I was asked to display foe poster 
in my window. To attract floating 
voters? 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN D. GUEST. 
Flat 14-06, Victoria Centre, 
Nottingham, NG1 3PL. 
March 9. 

The sleep solution 
From Mr Colin Hancock 

Sir. Not since Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
endorsed ray daily drink of red wine 
have I been so heartened by an article 
in The Times, namely your extract 
from The Sleep Solution, Improve 
your Sleep. Health and Quality of 
Life from Tonight by Nigel Ball and 
Nick Hough [Weekend, March 14; see 
also Mind and Matter. March 16}. 

For some time I have had to cope 
with foe stigma, self-generated I hast¬ 
en to add, attached to “I'm going to 
have five minutes". “Time for my past- 
prandial". “I’m going to put my feet 
up for a few minutes". “It must be my 
age", etc. 

Since Saturday I have auihoritively 
announced, after lunch, that I am go¬ 
ing to engage in "power napping". 

Yours sincerely, 
C. HANCOCK, 
Fulbeck Cottage, Sudfoorpe Hill. 
Fulbeck, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire NG32 3LE. 
bchancock&Uneone.net 
March 15. 

Teletubbies world 
From MrJ. G. Thomason 

Sir. Whilst on holiday here with us, 
our two-year-old grandson (who lives 
in Hong Kong) conceived a passion 
/or the Teletubbies (letters, March 13) 
and I now past video cassettes of the 
programme to him in Hong Kong. 
However, I noted with horror that 
each episode ends with all four crea¬ 
tures taking a voluntaiy free-fall jump 
down a chimney. 

My grandson lives in a 24th floor 
flat and as a caring grandparent I 
have felt it advisable to edit out all 
these jumps before dispatching foe 
tapes. 

Yours faithfully, 
GORDON THOMASON, 
Aveyron, Windmill Lane, 
Midgham Green, 
Reading. Berkshire RG7 STY. 
March 16. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 16: The Rt Hon Gor¬ 
don Brown MP (Chancellor of 
the Exchequer) had an audi¬ 
ence of The Queen this 
evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Founder and Chairman of the 
International Trustees. The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
International Association, this 
morning visited J Eugene 
McAteer High School. San 
Francisco. United States of 
America, and later attended a 
Lunch at Meadowood. Napa 
Valley. 

His Royal Highness. Patron 
and Trustee, The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award, this eve¬ 
ning attended a UK Charter 
Members Dinner at the Clift 
Hotel, San Francisco. 

The Queen was represented 
by the Lady Emma Balding at 
the Service of Thanksgiving 
for the Life of Mrs SneDah 
Hern which was held in All 
Saints Church, West Ilsley. 
Berkshire, this afternoon. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 16: The Princess Royal 
today carried out the following 
engagements in Abidjan. Cote 
d'Ivoire. 

Her Royal Highness this 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an Inves¬ 
titure at Buckingham Palace 
at 11.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron, the Foundation for the 
Study of Infant Deaths, will 
attend a council of trustees 
meeting, 14 Halltin Street, 
London. Wl, at noon. 

Legal appointments 
Mr Goolam Meeran. Mr David 
Reed, Mr David Sneath and Mr 
Allen Tickle to be appointed re¬ 
gional chairmen of Industrial Tri¬ 
bunals (England and Wales) Tor 
the London South. Newcastle. 
Leeds and Bristol regions 
respectively. 

Luncheon 
Rotary Club of London, 
Mr Clifford Charles. President of 
the Rotary dub of London, pre¬ 
sided at a luncheon held yesterday 
at the Portman HDteL Sir Sigmund 
Sternberg spoke on the Templeton 
Prize. 

morning received the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs (Mr Amara 
Essy) and the Minister of 
Women's Affairs (Madame 
Albertine Gnanazan Hepie) at 
the Presidential Palace Guest 
House. 

The Princess Royal later 
visited Koumassi Oasis 
Home/Hospice for Aids suf¬ 
ferers and abandoned 
children. 

Her Royal Highness after¬ 
wards . visited the 
Blohom/Unilever plant 

The Princess Royal was 
received this afternoon by The 
President of the Republic of 
Cote d’Ivoire at the Presiden¬ 
tial Residence. 

Her Royal Highness later 
presented communications 
equipment to the forest war¬ 
dens at Forth de Banco. 

The Princess Royal subse¬ 
quently attended a Reception 
at the Hotel I voire to celebrate 
the return of British Airways 
to C6te d'Ivoire. 

Her Royal Highness this 
evening attended a Reception 
given by Her Majesty’s Am¬ 
bassador to the Republic of 
Cdte d’Ivoire (His Excellency 
Mr Haydon Warren-Gash) at 
the Residence. 

Lecture 
The Royal Academy 
of Engineering 
Sir David Davies. CBE, FEng. 
FRS. President of The Royal Acad¬ 
emy of Engineering, presided at 
the 1998 Lloyd's Register Lecture 
held last night at 1 Great George 
Street. London. The guest speaker 
was Dr T. John Parker, FEng, 
Chairman or Babcock Inter¬ 
national pic. and President of the 
Royal Institution of Naval Archi¬ 
tects. who spoke on ‘Innovative 
Marine Vessels - Design. 
Construction and Evolution'. 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of Swansea 
and Brecon 
Appointment 
The Rev George E. Bennett. 
Vicar of Llwynderw. to be also 
Rural Dean of Clyne. 
Retirements 
The Very Rev John Harris. 
Dean of Brecon since 1993. is 
to retire on June 30. 
Canon Gordon Lee, Vicar of 
Swansea St Peter (Cockett), is 
to retire on September 30. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Justice Aldous, 62: Pro¬ 
fessor J.R. Baines, Egyptolo¬ 
gist. 52; Sir Donald Barron, 
former chairman. Midland 
Bank, 77; Viscount Bridport. 
50. Alderman Sir John 
Chalstrey. former Lord Mayor 
of London, 67; Professor 
David Dilks, Vice-Chancellor. 
Hull University. 60; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Donald Gibson. 
32. 

Sir Arthur Hockaday, for¬ 
mer Director-General. Com¬ 
monwealth War Graves 
Commission. 72: Professor 
G.M. Hughes, zoologist, 73; 
Sir Robin Knox-Johnston. 
yachtsman. 59; the Eari of 
Lauderdale, 87; Professor 
John till, pianist. 54; Mrs 
Penelope Lively, writer. 65; 
Mr Alexander McQueen, 

fashion designer, 29; Sir Ram¬ 
say Melhuish, former diplo¬ 
mat, 66; Lady (James) Mellon, 
former chair. Volunteer Dev¬ 
elopment Scotland. 69; the 
Most Rev K.M.P. O'Brien. 
Archbishop of St Andrews and 
Edinburgh. 60; Mr Tim 
Rath bone, former MP, 65; Sir 
Patrick Reilly, former diplo¬ 
mat, 89. 

Mr Kurt Russell, actor. 47; 
Miss Galina Samsova, balleri¬ 
na. 61; Sir Patrick Sergeant, 
founder. Euromoney Publica¬ 
tions. 74; Dr David Stafford- 
Clark. psychiatrist. 82; and his 
son Mr Max Stafford-Clark, 
former artistic director. Royal 
Court Theatre. 57; Mr Max 
Taylor, chairman of Lloyd's. 
50; Mr Michael Whitaker, 
showjumper, 38. 

Church Forthcoming 
news • marriages 

Dr'Wesley Carr, Dean of Westminster, left, Cardinal Basil Hume, Archbishop of Westminster, and the Rev Dr 
Peter Graves, Superintendent Minister. Methodist Central Hall, with die cross that will be used on Good 
Friday in the annual Victoria Crucifixion procession between the three great churches.of Westminster — 

Central HalL Westminster Abbey and Westminster Cathedral 

Dinners Anniversaries 
Association of British 
Orchestras 
Sir Simon Rattle was the guest 
of honour and speaker at a 
dinner held last night at the 
Festival Hall to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the Association 
of British Orchestras. 

Mr John Summers, chair¬ 
man of the association, 
presided. 

Intrr-Parliarorntajy Union 
Mr David Marshall, MP, 
Chairman of the British group 
of the Inter-Pariiamentary 
Union, was the host at a 
dinner held last night on 
board RS Hispaniola in hon¬ 
our of a Parliamentary Dele¬ 
gation from Greece led by Mr 
Minas Stavrakakis. 

Plumbers’ Company 
Lord Alexander of Weedon. 
QC, was the principal speaker 
at the annum dinner of the 
Plumbers' Company held last 
night at the Mansion House. 
Mr PJL Brunner, Master, 
presided, assisted by Mr E.W 
Hopkinson, Upper Warden, 
and Mr J.H. Mayfield, Renter 
Warden. 

The Chief Royal Engineer, 
the Master of FitzwiUiam Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge, the Chair¬ 
man of the Construction 
Industry Training Board and 
the Prime Warden and Mas¬ 
ters of City Livery Companies 
were among the guests. 

Lannderers’ Company 
Mr Richard C.L Orford, Mas¬ 

ter of the Launderers’ Com¬ 
pany. exchanged Articles of 
Association with Major-Gen¬ 
eral M.S. White. Director- 
General Logistic Support 
(Ariny), after a dinner held 
last night at Launderers’ 
HalL 

Gray's Inn 
Gray's Inn was the host at a 
European seminar and dinner 
held last night at Gray’s Inn. 
The speakers were: 
Seftor Don Gil Carlas Rodriguez 
iglesias (President of the EC Court 
or Justice). Judge David Edward 

udge of the EC Court of Justice), 
ham of Com hill (Lord 

_ice of England). Lord 
Slynn of Hadley. Lord Hoffmann 
and Professor Paul Craig. 

Association of North West¬ 
ern Law Societies 
Mr Philip Sycamore. President of 
the Law Sodety of England and 
Wales, was the guest speaker at the 
annual dinner of the Association 
held last night in Lytham St 
Annes. The Presidents of the 
Manchester and Liverpool Law 
Societies were among the guests. 
Mr Thomas Hoyle, President of 
the Association, presided- 

Cardiff Business Club 
Tire Chairman of Cardiff Business 
Club- Mr Brian K. Thomas, the 
Lord Lieutenant erf South Glamor¬ 
gan. Captain N. Lloyd Edwards, 
and die High Sheriff of South 
Glamorgan. Mr J.W. Phillips, 
were present at a dinner held by 
the Club at the Park Hotel Cardiff 
last night Tbc Guest Speaker was 
Mr Simon Weston. The Weston 
Spirit Mr Gareth George. Wales 
Director. Barclays Bank PLC. 
presided. 

BIRTHS: 
Thomas Boston, clergyman, 
Dunse. 1676; Jean Nattier, 
portrait painter, Paris. 1685; 
Karsten Niebuhr, explorer, 
Ludwingworth. Germany, 
1733; Thomas Chalmers, 1st 

. Moderator of the Free Church 
of Scotland (1843-47). 
Anstruther. 1780; Ebenezer El¬ 
liott, corn-law rhymer. Rother¬ 
ham, Yorkshire. 1781; 
Edmund Kean, actor, London, 
1789. 
■ Gottlieb Daimler, pioneer of 
motor cars, Schomdorf, 
Germany. 1834; Kale Greena¬ 
way. illustrator. London. 1846; 
Margaret Bcndfidd, first 
woman chairman of the 
Trades Union Congress 1923, • 
first woman Cabinet Minister 
1929-31, Chard, Somerset, 
1873; RT. (Bobby) Jones, golf¬ 
er. Atlanta, Georgia, 1902- 

DEATHS: 
Marcus Aurelius, Roman Em¬ 
peror 161-180, Vmdobona, (Vi¬ 
enna). 180: Harold. King of the 
English 1035-10. Oxford, 1040; 
Thomas Randolph, poet and 
dramatist, Blatherwycke, 
Northamptonshire, 1635; Hiil- 
ip Massinger, dramatist, 
London. 1640. 

Francois due de La Roche¬ 
foucauld, writer. Paris, 1680; 
Gilbert Burnet, bishop and 
historian, London. 1715; 
George Parker, 2nd Earl of 
Macclesfield, astronomer, 
Shirbum Castle, Oxfordshire, 
1764; Daniel Bernoulli math¬ 
ematician. Basle. 1732: David 

Dale, industrialist and philan¬ 
thropist, Glasgow, 1806; 
Friedrich Bessel, astronomer, 
Konigsberg, 1846; Christian 
Doppler, physicist. Venice. 
1853; Anna Jameson, writer, 
Ealing. I860; Isaac BabeL 
short story writer, Russia. 
1941; Sir John Bagot Glubb 
(Ghibb Pasha), Commander 
of the Arab Legion 1939-56. 
Sussex, 1986- 

Today is .the Feast of St 
Patrick. Apostle ofthe 
Irish. .. v.. 
Dr Marie Stapes opened Brit¬ 
ain’s first birth control clinic in 
North London. 1921. • • 
More than 300 people were 
arrested during anti-Vietnam 
war demonstrations outside 
the American Embassy in 
London, 1968. 
The tanker Amoco Cadiz ran 
aground off the Brittany coast 
releasing over 220,000 tons of 
crude ofl, 1978. 

University 
news 
Stirling 
Stirling University is to confer 
honorary degrees on the 
following: 
Professor George Albee and 
Professor Donald Harris, who 
will receive honorary Doctor¬ 
ates of the University. 
Mr Ian MacRae, who will 
receive an honorary Master of 
Arts. 

news : 
Appointments . 

The Rev Pauline Jeff, Priest-in- 
Charge, Silverdale and 
Alsagers Bank (Lichfield)1 to • 
be NSM. Episcopal Church of 
Scotland. 
Hie Rev Michael Last, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Tetfienhafl Wood 
Christ Church (Lichfield): to 
be Vicar. Prlsall (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Stephen Locke, Vicar. 
Blackburn St Michad and AU 
Angels, and Holy Trinity Wor¬ 
ship Centre w St John the 
Evangelist (Blackburn): to be 
Chaplain to the Deaf (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Hugh McCurdy. 
Vicar. Historu and Rural 
Dean of North Stowe (Ely): to 
be also Priestin-Charge, 
Impington (stone diocese). 
The Rev Charles Miller, for¬ 
merly Chaplain. Manor Hos¬ 
pital Walsall: has been 
appointed NSM, Iselham. 

The Rev lan Moir, Chaplain. 
St John's College, Cambridge 
(Ely): to be Vicar, Landbeach 
and Waterbeach (same 
diocese). 
The Rev David Morgan, Vic¬ 
ar, Adlington St Paul (Black- 
bum): to be also Rural Dean of 
Charley (same diocese). 
The RevAlister Rainier, Direc¬ 
tor of Urban Solidarity, Wol¬ 
verhampton (Lichfield): to be 
Diocesan Ministry Officer' 
(Tasmania. Australia). 
The Rev . Jeremy Pemberton, 
Rector, Bourn and Kingston w 
Caxton and Longstowe (Ely): 
has also been appointed Rural 
Dean of Bourn (same diocese). 
The Rev Jayne Prestwood, 
Curate. Reddish St Elisabeth 
(Manchester): to be Drugs 
Project Worker (same diocese). 
The Rev Alan Pugmirt, Rec¬ 
tor, Bumage St..Margaret 
(Manchester): to be also Hon¬ 
orary Canon of Manchester 
Cathedral 
The Rev Phil Rawlings. Stret¬ 
ford St Bride (Manchester): to 
be also Area Dean of Stretford 
(same diocese).' 
The Rev John Riley, Vicar. 
Blackburn Christ Church w St 
Matthew (Blackburn): to be 
Vicar, Shevington St Arme 
(same diocese). 
Hie Rev Lesley Riley, NSM. 
Blackburn Christ Chinch w St. 
Matthew (Blackburn): to be 
NSM, Shevington St Anne 
(same diocese). - • 
The Rev Frank Rowsan. NSM 
Curate. Ore Christ Church 
(Chichester): has been ap¬ 
pointed NSM1 Curate, | 
Fairlight, Guesding and Pett I 
(same diocese). ... 
The Rev William Sands, 
fomeriy Sub-Dean .(Harare): 
to be Chaplain, The Aigajve, 
(Europe). 
The Rev Carl Schaefer. Cu¬ 
rate, Ribbleton (Blackburn): to 
be Vicar, Blackburn St Thom¬ 
as w St Jude, (same diocese). 
The Rev Eileen Short. Curate, 
Castleton Moor St Martin 
(Manchester): to be Curate, 
Chorlton-cum-Hardy St Clem¬ 
ent and St Barnabas (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Dr Simon Stephens, 
Assistant Chaplain, Menorca 
(Spain. Europe): to be Chap¬ 
lain, same benefice. 
The Rev Hilary Thomas. Cu¬ 
rate, Yeovil w Kingston Pitney 
(Bath & Wells): to be Priest-in- 
Charge. Brislington St Luke 
(Bristol). 
The Rev Richard Walker, 
NSM Harfidd St Gregory 
(Bristol): to be NSM Curate. 
Avaamauth (same diocese). 

MrCRBoddcn 
and Miss M. Jak 
The engagement is announced 
boreenSfflE son of Mr and Mrs 
SA. Bodden. of tbe Cayman 
Islands, and Minakshi, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs V.S. Jafc. of New 
Delhi, India- The marriage wai 
take place in the Cayman Islands 
where the couple reside 
Mr A. LL Griffith 
and Miss 1.C Nonnmton 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander Llewelyn, 
flhfop son of Mr and, Mrs 
Jonathan tlewdyn Griffith, of 
Chiswick. London, and IsaWfc 
Catherine, younger daughter of Dr 
and Mrs David Norminion. of 
.Bagsboi Surrey. 
Seior M~Hemtadez VUlar 
and Miss LAS. Bird 
The engagement is announced 
between Mauricio. second son of 
Seftor Miguel Hemindez Rosas 
and Seftora Alicia Villar de 
Hernandez, of Xalapa. Veracruz. 
Mexico, and ■ Louisa, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mis Terence 
Bird, of Ipswich. Suffolk. 
Mr E.S.M AerKiugBton 
and Miss CA. Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward. youngesfson of 
Mr and Mrs William Miles- 
Kingston, of Stockbridge, 
Hampshire, and Charlotte, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs William 
Hamson.'of Chelsea, London. 
Mr SJ, Moody 
and Miss E.V. Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Sam. elder scat of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Moody, of East 
Harptree. Somerset and Emma, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jack 
Harrison, of Mobbericy. Cheshire. 
r«pbhi OJ.E. Norton 
and Miss LMJF. Palnowfca 
-The engagement is announced 
between Captain Oliver Nurton, 
The light Dragoons, star of the 
Rev R. Norton. RN.- and Mrs 
Nurlan, erf Great Fin borough, 
Suffolk, and -Iraina. younger 
daughter of die late Mr Kaamien 
Dabrowski and Mrs Dabrowska, 
of Emilia-Romagna, Italy. 
Mr K- Scboppink 
and Miss VJ. Twist 
The engagement is . announced 
between Klaasjan. son of Mr and 
Mrs ' Albert Scboppink. of 
Heonskerfc.The Netherlands, and 
Victoria Jane, youn ger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Denys Twist, of 
Uanj-wst, North Wales, 
Sigoar G. Tritmaoei* 
xnd AUssCS. Dndtt .. 
The engagement is. announced 
between GtaBluca. only son of the 
lane Signor Antonio Tramacere 
arid of Signora Tramacere, of 
-Udine. - Italy, and Clare, only 
daughter of Mr arid Mrs David 
Dnntt, of Dedham. Essex. 

Latest wOls 
Margaret Grace Backhouse, 
of Ashington. Polborough, 
West Sussex, left estate valued 
at £2^87,207itet. 

Helen Htldegard Chaffey. of 
Brockeohurst, Hampshire, 
left estate valued at £2,064.797 
net 

George Charles Hughes, re¬ 
tired company director, of 
Rhosneigr. Anglesey, left es¬ 
tatevalued at £997,603 net 
David Anthony larard. of 
Pocklington, York, left estate 
valued at £1,301,024 net 
He left £5,000 each to St Martin’s 
Hospice, York, • St Leonard’s 
Hospice, York. Pocklington 
Church or England and the 
Glvendale Churcau 

Harold Devereux Stffl. of 
London W1L left estate valued 
at E1393J91 net 
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V OBITUARIES 

DR BENJAMIN SPOCK 
SP°ck’ Paediatrician 

D^o, CaJrfornia, on March 15 aged 
94. He was born on May 2,190?^ The apostle of childcare in the 

years after the Second World 
War. Beijajnm Spock nans-. 

rKirp-ntx; th!!itt,ludes of countless 
^rents to their offspring over half a 
t^tory From the moment of its publka- 
non in IWo his book Baby and Child 
Care appeared irrevocably to alter atti¬ 
tude to bringing up children. It set its 
E*1 MB?15? “Spare tile rod and spoil 
tiie child" sdiooi of child-rearing. It 
focused on the child's potential rather 
than the imposition of discipline. 

Iri doing so. it appeared, superficially, 
to diminish the role of the parent's 
experience, and make it subordinate to 
that of the developing child. In fact it 
merely set out to reassure parents, not 
hector them as to what was good for their 
offing..! aimed to relieve them of the 
burden of total responsibility for every 
aspect of their children's development 
But that did 'not prevent Spock's being 
regarded by many as the prophet of 
permissive parenthood, and in an Ameri¬ 
ca which, after Vietnam, became increas¬ 
ingly conservative, he tended to be held 
responsible for what many regarded as 
the moral decay of American youth from 
the 1960s onwards. 

He could not help being aware of this 
and later editions of the book modified 
many of his original views. Bur to 
conservative middle — and middle-aged 
— America he was still “the father of 
permissiveness" who had “S pock¬ 
marked" generations of young people. 
Therefore, when he spoke of children in 
later years he was careful to stress the 
importance of “parental leadership” Nev¬ 
ertheless he never reneged cm his basic 
position which was “to respect children 
because they're human beings and they 
deserve respect, and theyll grow up to be 
better people". 

Benjamin McLane Spade was the oldest 
of six children whose parents were of. 
Dutch ancestry (the family name was 
originally Spaak) in New Haven, Con¬ 
necticut. His mother was an intimidating 

woman and his father, a lawyer, a grave 
man: Spock grew up a rather timid boy, 
-afraid of his parents and teachers. He was 
educated at a spartan private academy 
and Yale Medical School where, however, 
be found an outlet in rowing at which, 
with his powerful 6ft 4in frame, he 
excelled. He not only rawed for Yale, but 
was stroke for the American eight at the 
1924 Olympics in Paris, in which eveni the 
USA won the gold medaL He obtained his 
BA degree in 1925 and then transferred to' 
Columbia University College of Physi¬ 
cians, graduating in 1929. 

Spock was one of the few doctors of his 
ere to train in both* paprifarrinc and 
psychology. He went into private practice 
in New York in .1933. filling his surgery. 
with children's games and wearing a 
lounge suit rather than a white coat so as 
to be less intimidating to his young 
patients. In 1943 he was called up to serve 
as a psychiatrist in the US Naval Reserve 
.Medical Corps, being demobilised as a 
Heutenant-commander in 1946. 

By the end of that year he had taken the 
first steps towards his subsequent notori¬ 
ety with the publication of Baby and 
Child Care. This struck an-audience still 
nurtured on traditional attitudes to such 
matters (which , had received some impe¬ 
tus from the discipline which had been 
required to fight a war from which 
America had just emerged victorious) 
Spock's easy-going attitude towards child 
rearing urged parents to. disregard the 
traditional advice of their grandmothers 
on discipline; he spoke out against rigid 
feeding schedules, strict toiler training 
and over-reaction to thumb-sucking. 

His book, which coincided with the 
postwar baby boom, was an instant 
bestseller. Three-quarters of a million 
were soldin its first year and in its various 
revisions (a sixth edition is scheduled for 
May) irhas passed the 50 million mark. 

Spock's (at that time revolutionary) 
philosophy was one of respect for children 
although that belief was complemented 
by the notion that parents were entitled to 
ask for respect from their offspring. 
Unfortunately, to many parents of the 
immediate postwar generation he and his 
bode became the source of all wisdom 
about children. In a crisis a young mother 

might well reach for Baby and Child 
Care almost before reaching for her 
hapless child. Children, Spock told par¬ 
ents. were remarkable people who did not 
need smacks on the behind, told they 
certainly did not deserve to be humiliated. 
Cuddling was as important as cleanliness 
and strong discipline could usually be 
avoided. 
. Yet Spock was later to admit that as a 

parent himself he had notably failed to 
practise what he was subsequently to 
preach, admitting that he was far too 
stern with his o»7i sans. “I never even 
kissed them,” he admitted. This was a 
fault he took great pains to rectify when 
they became adults, and with the young 
children of others he was. likewise, 
assiduous to practise what his books 
advocated. His surgeries were always 

conducted in an atmosphere of relaxed 
informality. 

Baby and Child Care was translated 
into more than thirty languages but Spock 
enjoyed less influence abroad than in 
America. He gave up his private practice 
in 1947 to join the staff of me Mayo Clinic, 
as consultant in child psychiatry, and that 
of the University of Minnesota, as 
Assistant Professor of Child Psychiatry. 
From 1951 to 1955 he was Professor of 
Child Development at the University of 
Pittsburgh ana then held a similar post at 
the Western Reserve University in Cleve¬ 
land. He retired from Cleveland in 1967 
and became a prolific writer and public 
speaker. 

Although a mildly conservative man, 
Spock became a peace advocate and 
radical in the 1960s, speaking out in 
particular against American involvement 
in Vietnam. He became co-chairman of 
the Committee for a Sane Nuclear Pblicy, 
the American version of CND. 

At thaT stage, he was perhaps inevitably 
branded as the man who was advocating 
the wet-nursing of youth. The then 
American Vice-President, Spiro A grew, 
accused him of being personally responsi¬ 
ble for a generation of spineless, pacific 
youngsters. In 1968 he was arrested in 
Boston and accused of helping young men 
to evade the draft: he was sentenced to two 
years in jail but successfully appealed. 
Spock was also blamed for much of the 
student rioting and classroom indiscipline 
in America and Europe in the early 1970s; 
this was held to be traceable to submissive 
parents who had swallowed Spock's 
edicts hook line and sinker. 

In fact, from much earlier Spock had 
been refining his views, certainly those 
which appeared to advocate laisser faine 
in child rearing. In Baby and Child 
Care's second edition of 1957, the notion of 
parental leadership had already been 
reinstated; but his most radical lurch back 
towards a more conservative position 
came in 1974 when, in the magazine 
Red book, he blamed paediatricians and 
child psychologists like himself, together 
with teachers and soda! workers, for 
having persuaded parents that the experts 
knew best, bi the article he urged 
increased firmness in handling children 

in future. The professionals had imposed 
a cruel deprivation tm parents, he said, 
and had not realised until too late that 
their "know-it-all" attirude was undermin¬ 
ing the self-assurance of parents. 

Indeed, he always denied being an 
advocate of permissiveness: parents, he 
said, had misinterpreted him. He had 
merely been trying to overcome the 
extreme rigidity of child-rearing, then the 
whole of American paediatrics had swung 
Towards permissiveness, throwing the 
less secure parent off balance. 

His recantation was expanded in 
another book. Bringing Up Children in 
Difficult Times (1974). He believed his 
earlier altitudes had undermined parents 
by making them feel they knew nothing 
about the subject themselves. The one 
area in which he most completely conced¬ 
ed that his teaching had nor been for the 
best was the impact it might have made 
on the sexual behaviour of the very young. 
“Sexuality has lost a lot of its spiritual 
aspects," he said in 1993. “In trying to 
make sex more natural and less scary, as 
it was in my childhood many years ago, 
we leaned over backwards and have 
forgotten that sexuality has as much to do 
with spiritual matters, as the physical and 
mental." 

In retirement from his university chair. 
Spock continued to be in great demand for 
lecture tours. And although he had 
retreated from some of his more radical 
positions on childcare he never lost his 
appetite for public protest on political 
matters. The old anti-Vietnam protester 
was still in full cry in his eighties, 
climbing the six-foot barbed wire fences at 
Seneca army depot at Romulus. New 
York (America's Greenham Common) 
complaining about the deployment of 
cruise and Pershing missiles. 

Latterly he had suffered from ill-health 
and following a heart attack, a stroke and 
pneumonia was confined to his house in 
San Diego. Only recently his second wife. 
Mary, had appealed for help in paying his 
$10,000 pier month medical bills. 

Benjamin Spock was twice married. 
His first marriage, in 1927. to Jane Cheney 
ended in divorce in 1976. Later that year 
he married Mary Morgan, who survives 
him with two sons of his first marriage. 

MAJOR DAVID GIBSON HUGH COVENEY 
Major David Gibson, 

former Senior Steward of 
the National Hunt 

Committee and amateur - 
rider, died on March 3 

aged 73. He was born on 
February 26,1925. 

IN THE recent history of 
National Hunt: racing, no 
rider and horse have been so 
inseparably linked as David 
Gibson and Klaxtonrlheir ex¬ 
ploits. which included-win¬ 
ning three Grand - Military 
Gold Cups in succession from 
1950 to 1952. earned them a 
faithful public following, and 
they were a memorable sight 
as they charged Up the. .de¬ 
manding final hill at Sandown 
Park.' on one occasion being 
an official “distance’* in front 
of the rest of the field. 

All did not go smoothly, 
nevertheless. In their . first 
attempt at the Grand Military 
Gold Cup. for which they were 
6/4-on favourites in ,1949. 
horse and rider parted com¬ 
pany at the third fence. Simi¬ 
larly. although third in 1952 in 
the Kim Muir Memorial Chal¬ 
lenge Cup. the famous race for 
amateurs at Cheltenham, the 
following year KJaxton came 
down when in the lead three 
fences from home: the first of 
three occasions when Gibson 
met disaster at this same point 
of this particular race. 

-7j£?-r • r - -. * *, ^ gv. >• .**%?-* 

David Gibson (right,'with microphone) making a presentation at Goodwood 

But Gibson and KJaxton 
had' plenty of success, on one 
occasion beating the subse¬ 
quent Grand National win¬ 
ner, Nickel Coin, and foe old 
horse, who was 14 when 
retired, was still capable even 
at that age of an impressive 
turn of speed. 

Gibson also had a long 
association with another fine 
chaser who, like KJaxton, way 

trained at first by Ivor An¬ 
thony until he retired and then 
by Bob Tumeil, and whose 
career lasted even longer. This 
was Greenogue who, when 
owned by J.V. Rank, was 
desperately unlucky to have 
been beaten by a very short 
head by Silver Fame in the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. 

For Gibson, he won a dozen 
races between 1953 and 1957, 

in five of them ridden by his 
owner, and the fast of which 
came when he was 15 years 
old. Meanwhile, with a some¬ 
what younger horse. Cottage 
Lace, bought on the strength 
of his promising efforts as 
a hunter-chaser. Gibson 
achieved a fourth Grand Mili¬ 
tary Gold Cup in 1956. 

Wiliam David Gibson was 
educated at Harrow and Trin- 
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ity College. Cambridge, and in 
1945 was commissioned into 
the Welsh Guards. After retir¬ 
ing as a major in 1957. he went 
into the family shipping and 
shipping insurance firm of 
WJ. Tatem and was its chair¬ 
man from 1974 to 1996. At the 
same time, he was prominent 
in several other maritime com¬ 
mercial organisations. 

His successful riding career 
started when he was in the 
army and in 1957. on his own 
horse, China Clipper II. might 
have achieved further distinc¬ 
tion by finishing in the Grand 
National but. after gallantly 
surviving for two circuits. 
Gibson unluckily came down 
at the very last fence. 

After Bob Tumeil, he had 
horses with Bill Wighttnan. 
and most recently, with his 
son, Martin, owned Ben Ei¬ 
ger, trained by Nigel Twiston- 
Davies. 

In 1959, Gibson became a 
member of the National Hum 
Committee and its Senior 
Steward in 1966. and there¬ 
after a member of the Jockey 
Club (after it had incorporated 
the NHQ and deputy Senior 
Steward from 1969 to 1971, in 
which capacity he was instru¬ 
mental in initiating the praise¬ 
worthy project of remodelling 
the water jumps on every 
course in the country. At the 
same time; he was for six years 
a member of Tattersalls Com¬ 
mittee, which adjudicates on 
betting disputes, and its chair¬ 
man from 1967 to 1969. 

Horses and business apart. 
David Gibson was a modest, 
genial man, utterly reticent 
about his great generosity 
both to public charities and 
private individuals. Having 
been bom in Wales, he was 
fiercely proud of his Welsh 
as soda lions, particularly that 
of his ojd regiment. His hobby 
was sailing and there are no 
prizes for guessing the name 
of his boat: it was affectionate¬ 
ly named after his faithful old 
partner. Kiaxton. 

He is survived by his second 
wife. Jane (his first wife. 
Charlotte, predeceased him in 
1973), three sons and two step¬ 
sons. a daughter and a step¬ 
daughter. 

Hugh Coveney. former 
Irish Government 

minister, was found dead 
in the sea near Cork on 
March 14 aged 62. He 
was born in July 1935. 

Hugh Coveney was a Cork 
businessman who had been a 
minister in John Bruton's 
coalition Government in the 
Republic of Ireland between 
1994 and 1997. He also cap¬ 
tained the Irish team in the 
Admiral's Cup yacht race in 
1979 and was one of those who 
had to be helicoptered out of 
the sea when the Fastnet race 
was disrupted by storms that 
claimed 18 lives. 

Bom in Cork, the son of a 
small builder who made good 
as a quantity surveyor, Hugh 
Coveney went to school at the 
Christian Brothers College in 
the city and then at 
Clongowes. the Jesuit board¬ 
ing school in Co Kildare. He 
qualified as a quantity survey¬ 
or and joined his father’s firm 
in Cork. A man of abundant 
energy, he was involved in 
numerous business enter¬ 
prises in the southern capital 
and was one of the nearest 
modem equivalents to the 
legendary merchant princes 
who dominated that city in the 
18th and 19th centuries. 

Coveney was well estab¬ 
lished in his career and turned 
40 when he entered politics in 
the late 1970s, joining a Fine 
Gael party that had been 
rejuvenated under Garret Fitz¬ 
Gerald. He was elected to the 
Dail for Cork in 1981 and 
became Lord Mayor of the dty 
in the following year. He was 
not given office in either of 
FitzGerald's two Govern¬ 
ments, where his hard-headed 
business expertise would have 
supplied a much needed cor¬ 
rective. An uncontentious, af¬ 
fable. tall man. he seemed 
above the hurly-burly of party 
politics and was popular 
among all parties in the Dail. 

Somewhat disillusioned 
after losing his seat at the 1987 
general election. Coveney left 
politics and did not return 
until he won a by-election in 
Cork in 1994. Within months 
he had become Minister of the 

Marine and of Defence in 
John Bruton's coalition Gov¬ 
ernment formed at the end of 
that year. His affinity with 
seafarers, his mastery of the 
brief and his negotiating skill 
at EU meetings made him the 
most popular minister with 
fishermen in modem times, as 
he fought on behalf of one of 
the few sectors of the Irish 
economy that has suffered as a 
result of EU membership. 
Threatened by marauding 
Spanish fishing vessels near 
their own coast, the Irish 
fishermen were mischievously 
delighted when Coveney 
broke ranks in Europe to 
criticise the conduct of Span¬ 
ish fishermen off Canada. 

After only six months in 
office, however. Coveney was 
forced to resign when it was 
revealed that he had asked a 
fellow Corkman who was the 
chairman of the stale-owned 
Gas Company to put his 
former firm of quantity sur¬ 
veyors on a list to bid for a 
contract Some considered 
that it was not a resigning 
matter and that Coveney had 

fallen victim to a desire by the 
Government to signpost osten¬ 
tatiously that its standards 
were higher than its scandal- 
ridden Hanna Fail predeces¬ 
sors. He became a junior 
minister at the Department of 
Finance, where he continued 
to enjoy the Taoiseach's spe¬ 
cial confidence as an adviser 
on economic issues. Coveney 
was also appointed to - the 
negotiating team in the negoti¬ 
ations for a settlement in 
Northern Ireland. 

Since last year's general 
election he had been opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on agriculture 
where, despite his expertise as 
the owner of a successful farm, 
he had yet to make much 
impact He was a man who 
preferred action to the com¬ 
bative debate that is the stock- 
in trade of parliamentary 
politics. 

Coveney is survived by his 
wife and by six sons and one 
daughter. Five of his children 
were on a round-the-world 
tour in his yacht in aid of the 
Chernobyl Children's Fund at 
the time of his death. 

GENERAL PRIMO 
DE RIVERA 

GENERAL Primo de Rivera must now be 
numbered among those large-hearted public 
servants, of whom Mr. Bonar Law and ex- 
Presidenr Taft were other examples, who have- 
worked until they felt that they were too 
exhausted to continue, and resigned their 
offices when the Qnger of death had already 
marked them down. In the last of the 
innumerable manifestos which die then 
newly fallen Dictator addressed to his 
countrymen, he declared, with the amazing 
lack of reticence which «as one of the chief 
sources of his popularity among them, that he 
had “not been in frill possession erf his 
faculties'' during the last moments of his 
dictatorship, and that he fdt obliged to 
undergo medical treatment for his nerves. For 
over six years he had indeed home the 
responsibility, the anxiety, and the unceasing 
labour of governing Spain almost single- 
handed. And he had come to the task 
unequipped with political training or with 
any technical knowledge except of soldiering. 
He was never a deep student or ever a careful 
reader. He ruled the country entirely by virtue 
of his quick wio, his love of action, and his 
willingness (o assume responsibility. In 

ON THIS DAY 

March 17,1930 

“If his course of polity ... proved to be 
mistaken, he unhesitatingly modified or even 
reversed it..This was said about General 
Primo de Rivera, Dictator of Spain from N23 
to 1930. on his death. Of how many other 

dictators could this be said? 

dealing with the many questions which he did 
not understand he willingly listened 10 the 
best available advice, and acted swiftly upon 
jL If his course of policy afterwards proved to 
be mistaken, he unhesitatingly modified or 
even reversed it.., He was con lent to do his 
best in every difficulty as it occurred, and his 
promptness to act maintained his leadership 
among rivals who shared id a greater extent 
than he the national pnefaence for waiting on 
the morrow. But in most respects he was a 
typical Spaniard, genial, debonair, and easy¬ 
going. a gallant gentleman at home and a 

fearless fighter against the country's heredi¬ 
tary enemies, the Moors. Apart from Morocco 
and France he had hardly travelled anywhere 
outside Spain, but no man knew better than 
he the diverse provinces of his own country.' 
He went about among Catalans. Castilians, 
and his awn Andalusians without display, 
always ready with a joke or a speech. He did 
not often miss a big buD-fight in Madrid, and. 
he made it one of his cares, whai he obtained 
the power, to insist upon a more humane 
treatment of the horses. Though in no sense a 
constructive statesman he administered the 
country well, removing many abuses, reform¬ 
ing the financial system, and improving 
conditions of service in the army. He was 
indeed first and foremost a soldier. He woo 
his spurs by a deed of great gallantry when a 
subaltern in Morocco: and in his period of 
power he gained his greatest triumph in the 
settlement of the Moroccan problem ... 
Primo de Rivera defined with moderation and 
perspicacity the aim of his country—a limited 
sphere of influence, but effective mastery 
within ft; conciliation of the Moors; and 
collaboration with the French. He set forth in 
September. 1925. to carry through his polity 
himself. Good fortune and his own skill 
carried him through; and he returned to 
Spain the hero of his countrymen. 
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Fixtures and fittings from 
a church at Pew Corner 

By David Askham 

ENGUSH-STYLE church wed- 
aings are becoming increasingly 
popular in Japan, generating a 
"wnand for the export and installa¬ 
tion of appropriate period church 
furnishings. 

Pew Corner, a small private 
rampany based near Guildford, 
Surrey, is meeting that demand. 
Triere are few items of church or 
chapel furniture or ecclesiastical 
fittings that the firm is unable to 
supply. 

The business was founded by 
Mark Groes in 1990 quite by 
chance. He explained: “I wanted to 
find and adapt an old church pew 
for use in my own home and found 
myself buying the entire contents of 
a church that had recently been 
declared redundant. What on earth 
was I to do with the rest of the 
furnishings? The answer was to 
stan a small business specialising 
in recycling old church furniture." 

From small beginnings he now 
runs a business with annual turn¬ 
over of about £750.000 and he 
employs 14 people. He would 
willingly employ and train more, 
particularly young people, but is 
unable to recruit them even 
through local training agencies. 

Mr Groes receives up to 400 
invitations a year to tender for the 
contents of redundant churches, [n 
practice, he actually recovers fur¬ 
nishings from more than 100. an 
average oF two a week. This input 
keeps his modem, well-equipped 
workshops fully occupied, mainly 
converting long pews into more 
practical lengths far his clients. 
Surplus material is recycled into 
new' designs of Gothic chairs, 
tables, chests, bookcases and beds. 

A four-poster bed, surmounted 
by gilded angels, has just been built 
for a private customer, while a 
farmer oak pulpit was skilfully 

Awards for Business 
Link advisers to 

make a comeback 
A NATIONAL awards scheme for 
successful Business Link advisers is 
to be restored this year (Rodney 
Hobson writes). The Building Bet¬ 
ter Businesses scheme, introduced 
in 1996, has been reinstated alter a 
gap last year. 

The scheme, sponsored again by 
Barclays Bank, calls for nomina¬ 
tions horn small businesses that 
have benefited from quality advice 
and guidance. Nominations must 
be in fay July 3. The ten regional 
winners wfll go on to a national 
final with the overall winner to be 
announced in November. 

Businesses will be asked to say 
bow advisers have helped the busi¬ 
ness, bow changes have contributed 
to the firm's performance, whether 
the adviser has helped to develop 
the capabilities of management and 
shift whether the adviser has intro¬ 
duced third parties or additional 
services to the business and what 
qualities the adviser demonstrated. 

The 1996 event was originally 
intended as a one-off but Barclays 

felt that the enthusiasm of firms to 
nominate Business Link advisers 
that year and the research pro¬ 
duced from the exercise merited 
reviving the awards. Barclays 1ms 
been an active supporter of Busi¬ 
ness Links and its staff have work¬ 
ed for diem on secondment The 
bank, alongside NatWest has 
been a leader in small business 
banking and claims about a quar¬ 
ter of me market 

The learn award from 1996 has 
been dropped. Chris Lcndrum. 
managing director for business 
banking at Barclays, says: "Most 
small businesses deal with one 
adviser and do not realise that there 
is a back-up team, so we got fewer 
nominations for the team category." 

Business link already runs a na¬ 
tional award scheme, sponsored by 
Shell to spotlight businesses that 
can demonstrate that they have ben¬ 
efited from advice. This year’s 
Making the Difference winner, 
announced last week, was Seco 
Aluminium, of Witiiam, Essex. 

adopted to become an ornate cash 
desk. 

About 60 per cent of sales are to 
trade, particularly for the leisure 
and catering sectors, including 
clubs, pubs, restaurants, shops, 
business reception areas and the 
film industry. Of the 3,000 chairs 
sold annually there was one unusu¬ 
al batch that fflm-makers wanted 
for burning in a dramatic scene. 

Exports account for about 12 per 
cent of turnover, mostly to Japan 
and tiie US. Europe was a good 
market at first, but it has declined 
recently, partly because of the 
strength of sterling. 

Retail sales make up the cither 28 
percent 

The top section of a church 
steeple, standing at ground level in 
the materials yard, indicates the 
wide range of artefacts bought and 
sold. Stoneware is an important 
sector — stone pulpits and fonts 

find their way into people's 
gardens. 

Historic architectural ironmon- 
gery is another specialist sideline 
with an array of caradlehdders, 
handles, umbrella stands, pew 
numberplates and heavy-duty door 
hinges. Heavy oak church doors 
are popular with people seeking a 
period character for their homes. 
Usually such a purchase emails 1' 
enhancements in the workshop 
such as building a matching oak 
door frame. 

Mr Groes is realistic about how 
long he can go on saving trees by 
recycling reclaimed material He 
said: “In theory there must come a 
time when there are fewer churches j; ■ VT" *Vf<v. 4%4/ ' 
closing. But we are finding that 

our 
recovery as churches are refitted 
with more flexible furniture styles.” 

Pew Corner is on 01483 533337. In the beginning MarkGroes wanted to take a pew fcmpersonal use 

Late payments I 
critical stage in 

Lendrum: firms enthusiastic 

TWO key issues on the Small 
Firms Minister's agenda reach a 
critical point next month. The Bill 
giving small businesses a statutory 
right to interest on late payments 
returns to the House of Commons 
and tougher assessment of Busi¬ 
ness Links will be introduced. 

The Late Payments of Commer¬ 
cial Debts BiD was given its first 
reading in the Commons before 
being sent to pass through the 
House of Lords. This has speeded its 
progress in view of the heavy 
pressure on Commons time caused 
by tiie Labour Governments priori¬ 
ty legislation. Having been accepted 
by peers, the Bill goes bade to the 
Commons for its second reading. 

The minister, Barbara Roche, is 
confident that this will be by the 
end of April at the latest so that the 
measure can be on the statute bode 
this summer. 

Although tiie statutory right to 
interest on late payment has been a 
highly contentious issue, Mrs 
Roche’s Bill had a fairly easy ride 
through the upper chamber. She 

By Rodney Hobson 

said: "The Conservatives have not 
been unoonstructive in the Lords.” 

However, the measure is almost 
certain to get a rougher ride in the 
Commons, where the Conserva¬ 
tives are considering voting against 
it Although anxious riot to be seen 
to encourage late payers, they fed 
that a statutory right to interest is 
not the way to tackle the problem. 

Critics fear that payment of 
commercial bills will become slow¬ 
er rather than foster if a specific 
payment period becomes en¬ 
shrined in legislation. 

Some opposition to the statutory 
righr to late payment has crum¬ 
bled. The Institute of Directors has 
surveyed its members and found a 
shift in favour- of tiie Bill. .Hie 
Federation of Small Businesses, 
which had. serious reservations, 
has decided that as the Bill will 
inevitably become law it should 
help to make the proposals work. 

Mrs Roche said: “Big businesses 
axe realising that good payment 
practice helps their supplier base.” 

A tougher assessment of Busi¬ 

ness Links, the one-stop shops set 
up in partnership witb local organ¬ 
isations to provide advice to small 

. businesses, beginson April 1- 
- Mrs Roche wants to-know 
whether companies that, have con¬ 
sulted Business Links have subse¬ 
quently increased profits, turnover, 
assets, employment and exports. 
Comparable figures will also be 
collected for businesses that have 
not sought help so that tiie impact 
of Business Links can be seen. * 

The minister wants .Business 
Links to prove that they have had 
an impact on the bottom line. She 
said: "Business links, mud:'show 
an entrepreneurial spirit They 
have got to practise what they 
preach. They cannot tellbusinesses 
to be responsive to their customers 
if they are not. responsive 
Ihemsdves." ' 

The assessment is expected to 
take two weeks and figures will be 
collated at tiie beginning of May. 
Business links that fail to read) 
required standards will have until 
autumn toputthemhousein ordetv 

■» 
Tony Blair will make tl 
speech at the Action 200 
nm bug conference for 
medium businesses, spe 
Midland Bank, in L 
March 30. Details fr« 
2000 on 084&601 2000. 
Midland* .peat the n 
bug brochure from 0345 

Q A campaign lias beea 
to ensure tiuti the unifon 
rate, which was fully ml 
Scotland in 1995, is « 

. under a Scottish pariia 
campaigners, including 
tish Chambers of Com 
Institute of Directors, f 
tion of Small Business 
CBL fear that the rate i 
placed after devolution 1 
business tax to raise mm 
cash-strapped local com 

□ Tobacco .smuggling h 
in the loss of at least l,t 
small shops selling rig: 
Tobacco Alliance claims 
a! report. The organisal 
for nulepeodent retail 
tobacco and is funded by 
co Manufacturers Assoc 

□ Yorkshire Bank has 
a flexible loan tailor 
cashflow of an individu* 
Under the business van 
ment loan, companies < 
to make a lump-sum i 
make irregular repayro 
cashflow and review 
schedules annually. 

□ American Express 
duced two new paymen 
business card and tin 
gold card, features inch 
days interest-free credit 
spending limit and dL 
business expenses, su 
insurance and accoui 
ware. Information: 0127 

□ Hoiw&tii Clark Wh 
accountancy firm, has ] 
free guide to tiie d 
responsibilities of corrq 
tors, Copies from 0171-3 
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Two women find enterprising ways to take the stress out of work 
HM SMITWGUZELIAN 

Kay Kirkby concentrates on the back, shoulders, neck and scalp -when helping staff at Barclays Mortgages to relax with a massage 

When a job is a pain in the neck 
.BARCLAYS BANK employees are 

-• enjoying the benefits of a new stress 
relief programme in their offices. 
Many of the 800 staff at Barclays 
Mortgages in Leeds spend long 
hours on the phone in front of com- 

- puter screens and, until recently, 
suffered a high rale of headaches, 

• bad backs and stiff shoulders. 
Stress relief now comes once a 

- fortnight through Kay Kirkby. who 
specialises in a new technique of on¬ 
site massage developed try David 

. Palmer, an American masseur. 
No oQs are involved and clients 

remain fully dothed on a specially 
designed orthopaedfcchair.They sit 

• -5 in the adjustable chair while Ms 
v ; Kirkby carries out a relaxing 20- 

■ minute massage; working on pres-' 
sure points to relieve tension. She 
concentrates on the back, shoulders; 
neck and scalp, before finishing 
with a lively pummelling on the 
|houldets and spine to invigorate 

’ the client for the return to work. 
“People have the idea that after a 

massage you just want to flop. But I 
make sure they fed wide awake and 

; ready to go," said Ms Kirkby. She 
was a sales representative before 
training as an aromatherapist, so 
she recognises the pressures that 

Susan Pape reports on one technique 

being used to ease tension in the office 

many people work under. "They 
constantly have to meet high 
targets, they drive a lot or they are 

pleness. Ms Kirkby said: “1 talk to 
the client about their lifestyle and 
they start to recognise what they 

studc m front of a PC screen for* are doing that causes stress — and 
hours,” she said. "Our bodies 
aren't designed for the way we 
treat them — and after a time; the 
pressure starts to tefl. People find 

.they can’t"relax. 
they have trou- f" " --- 
ble' sleeping, 
they fed tense, ^ NjE5> 
the musdes in % 
their shoulders ' 
and back be- 
come tight and 
they suffer 
from aches and 
pains and 
headaches.” . 

Massage is 
designed .to . ^=|ff / V 
combat these H| \ 
effects fry boost- —-—— 
mg the drcnla^ “Actually, Fv< 
Ion and in- theanswertc 
creasing sup- ft’s called wire 

“Actually, Fve already found 
the answer to stress relief— 
ft’s called winning a contract" 

1 help diem look at ways of 
preventing it from building up in 
die first place.” The CBI recognises 
stress as a problem that needs to be 

__ addressed. It 
~i found in a re- 

cent survey that 
stress-related B illness at work 
has increased 
by about 500 
per cent in the 
past 40 years 
and die annual 
cost to industry 
is about £3 
billion. 

Liz Neild. 
pubfic relations 

-t manager of 
ilready found Barclays Mort- 
tress relief— gages, said that 
ae a contract" staff received 

stress relief massages as part of the 
company's staff welfare scheme. 
“We are on the edge of town and 
there is not much opportunity to go 
out for a walk or around the shops 
at lunchtime, so many people can 
be working at their PCs from 9am 
until 6pm without having any 
significant exercise,” she said. 

Retail staff at Manchester air¬ 
port are among Ms Kirkby*s corp¬ 
orate clients. Coralie Kelly, retail 
general manager, said staff had 
been under pressure with heavy 
workloads during the airport's re¬ 
development. “We were planning 
ail these improvements for pass¬ 
engers and ft occurred to us we 
should be looking at supporting 
our own staffneeds.”shesaid. "We 
saw ft as a way of showing them 
how mud) they are appreciated. 

“Some were sceptical about mas¬ 
sage at first — but they came out 
relaxed and smiling and now they 
are queuing up for treatment They 
see the sessions as a way of 
recharging their batteries. 

“It has made a huge difference. 
People are generally more relaxed: 
they feel valued and, because of 
that they are happier and perform 
even better in their work.” 

Tutor helps 
shakers to 
shape up 

as speakers 
STANDING UP to speak in front 
of other people is recognised as one 
of the greatest stresses of all 
(Rodney Hobson writes). 

Pam Morton, who has built up 
her own business 10 train executives 
and politicians ro face boardrooms, 
the mafia and after-dinner audi¬ 
ences, says: “Some diems shake at 
the prospect. Some nearly faint A 
finance director who was brilliant 
with figures used to walk along the 
corridor hugging the walls when he 
went to beard meetings. He had 
never wanted 10 present anything to 
anybody except on paper." 

Many clients come from top 
companies, but even small firms 
wan! to brush up their presentation¬ 
al skills. Often executives are sent to 
her by public relations companies 
who want to ensure ihaT their clients 
project a positive image. 

Such is the perceived ignominy 
for executives in having to take less¬ 
ons in liow (o address an audience, 
that many insist on confidentiality. 
Often they will travel across the 
country rather than be trained near 
their place of work. Mrs Morton, 
who is based in Btackhealh. South¬ 
east London, usually puts a client in 
front of die camera for five-minute 
slots and the result is played back. 
Close-ups spot annoying habits like 
thumb-twiddling and blinking. 

The video is'then edited so the 
client can take away a recording of 
the best bits. Mrs Morton says: 
“They can have all the worsr bits if 
they want, but very few people do. 
The idea is to work on the positive 
aspects. You can see what is wrong 
just by looking in the mirror." 

The high-tech world of television 
studios and video recording does 
not daunt Mrs Morton, who previ¬ 
ously lectured in computing science 
at Greenwich University. She hires 
studios throughout Britain, often at 
colleges. A one-day session can cost 
between £800 and El200. The hire 
of the studio is likely to cost £350 to 
£500 for a half day. However, Mrs 
Morton says: “I haven’t seen any¬ 
body who doesn't improve. Individ¬ 
uals have gone on to speak in 
groups of up to 1300." 

Her tip for those who shake with 
fear before presentations is to run 
up and down the stairs. The 
tremors, she says, come from excess 
adrenalin that needs burning off. 
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Help is at hand for 
Chinese adventure 

By Sally Waits 

HAND-HOLDING support is 
helping smaller businesses to es¬ 
tablish themselves in China, which 
is seen by (he Government as a 
challenging market with burgeon¬ 
ing opportunities, especially for 
firms in niche areas. 

The China Britain Trade Group 
(CBTG) has introduced an innova¬ 
tive scheme called China Launch- 
pad to provide companies with the 
services of a Chinese businessman 
or woman for a year to undertake 
marketing and research. 

The £15.000 cusr includes the 
representative’s salary, travel and 
and administrative charges. There 
are British companies already us¬ 
ing the scheme and four businesses 
have graduated to having their 
own office and staff in China. 

The CBTG was formed in 1991 
and has five offices in China to 
provide services to British busi¬ 
nesses and, in Beijing, ren red space 
for companies considering setting 
up there. 

John Beyer, the director of 
CBTG, says: “We find SMEs are 

interested in China. But they must 
have the right product — for 
example, technology, computer 
software, specialist instruments — 
and. the stamina." 

Establishing a business can be 
lengthy and Mr Beyer says com¬ 
panies. should first closely examine 
their financial and staffing re¬ 
sources. 

CBTG will help 10 assess wheth¬ 
er a company is suitable, and. if so, 
“we get them out there, and provide 
a tot of hand-holding". 

The China Britain Trade Group 
can be contacted on 017J-82S 5176. 

In Japan, too. SMEs are helped 
to set up business through the 
provision of office space on short 
leases at the British Industry 
Centre. Yokohama. Support staff 
are also available. 

The centre stems from the DTI’s 
Action Japan campaign, which 
advises companies wanting to 
trade there. ■ 

The DTI Exports to Japan Unit is 
on 017J-2J5 4835. To contact Invest¬ 
ment in Japan call OI13-2S9 3492. 

Pioneering project to 
aid tourism industry 

By Brian Collett 

AN HOTEL passed from its elderly 
owner into the hands of her family. 
The hotel, with more than 20 rooms, 
had been run almost like a private 
club — but inefficiently, with no 
management structure and little 
financial control. Yet ii was well 
patronised and many of the guests 
were people on business trips. 

Advisers from Business Link Cov¬ 
entry A Warwickshire called in by 
the owners, who were new to the 
trade, found among other tilings 
that there were no records of takings 
in the bar or restauranL They 
recommended stricter accounting 
and told the owners the room prices 
were unrealistically low, especially 
as most business guests were will¬ 
ing to pay the going rate. 

The advisers' service was part of 
Tourism and Leisure 2000. a pio¬ 
neer project aimed at boosting the 
performance of companies that ca¬ 
ter for visitors to Warwickshire. 

The Business link had sought 
guidance from the experts, includ¬ 
ing the CBI. the Department of 
National Heritage and the Heart of 

England Tourist Board, and then 
devised a three-year programme. 

It put up £120,000 for the project, 
which has been doubled by contri¬ 
butions from private-sector com¬ 
panies and other bodies, including 
the Tussaud's Group, English 
Lakes Hotels and the tourist board. 
This allows the consultations to be 
given at a heavily-subsidised rale. 

At present several companies 
offering tourist attractions are 
being advised on networking with 
Stratford-upon-Avon’s Shakes¬ 
peare industry to capitalise on the 
crowds drawn in by everything 
associated with the Bard. Even 
Ragdoll Productions, the Stratford 
company that originated the 
Teletubbics television show, has 
asked for marketing advice. 

Eddie Marston, the Business 
link’s personal business adviser, 
said: “We believe this is the first 
integrated business programme for 
tourism anywhere. As a region we 
have a lot to offer and we want to 
help local enterprises to compete 
more efficiently.” 
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Tactical guide to FA Cup and main leagues/ 

A week is a long time in football. Or eight days, in 
your case. 
I suppose you Ye referring to Leeds United, the bane of 
my life as an ITF manager. 
Indeed lam. Jnst think — it was only last Saturday 
that they went out of the FA Cop to Wolves, a Nationwide 
League team, and since then, they’ve won two games, 
scored nine goals and let none in. 
Of course ihey have; and I feel 1 have to take some of 
the credit for their recent form. 
And how is that, precisely? 
Simple. I have an unerring instinct for doing the wrong 
thing where Leeds players are concerned. Sign them, and 
they blunder. Sell them, or ignore them, and look what 
happens. But whars done is done. I'm happy with the West 
Ham players I bought instead. Harry Redknapp has 
got the happy Hammers heading for Europe in the league, 
and on course for the FA Cup final at Wembley. 
Doesn't it concern you at all that West Ham haw to 
beat Arsenal to get to die FA Cup semi-final? The 
Gunners looked awesome at Old Trafford on 
Saturday, ami West Ham haven't beaten them in four 
previous matches this season. 
Not at all. They have to win some time, and anyway. , 
now that Arsenal have a chance of winning the 
Premiership, their players will be psychologically less 
fixated on the cup replay and will unconsciously take it 
easier at Upton Park. 
Deep stuft mate. Sounds to me that you've been 
reading Wittgenstein or somebody. 
Didn't ne play for Rapid Vienna? No. I know who he is 
really. But I'm sure players think like that if Arsenal had 
lost to Manchester United, they’d have been much 
more up for tonight 
You’re probably right So what do you suggest to get 
your Blackburn players psychologically right? Hendry 
has let a few past him, and Galladber has been 
suspended. 
That’s what’s known as the calm before the storm. 1 
wouldn't be surprised if Roy Hodgson doesn't get the 
squad together fora good talking to, especially since 
Leeds have overtaken them. He won’t want them to throw 
away a season's good work and miss out on Europe. 
And I deliberately didn't replace Gallacher to save on 
transfers. Sometimes you have to ride out those 
situations. 
Is that your advice to those rivals of yours with 
Schmekhel as their goalkeeper? 
He can’t accrue minus points if he isn't playing. 
Now that's what I call psychology. 

An impressive 61 points in a week 

by an entrant from Falmouth; 

revaluations due soon; chances for 

more points in FA Cup replays 

It is becoming progres¬ 
sively more difficult to 
make prodigious leaps 
up the ITF tables as the 

weeks pass, which explains 
why this week's highest mov¬ 
er, Steve Johnson, of Fal¬ 
mouth. Cornwall, managed 
the impressive total of 61 
paints last week, but only rose 
27.536 places, to 57,836th. 

His selection, Mylar Men¬ 
tal. is a perfect illustration of 
tiie theory that any successful 
team is based on a sound 
defence: four of his top five 
scorers were defenders. Play¬ 
ers from Arsenal and Leeds 
United are the backbone of the 
side, and their excellent week 
is reflected in Mr Johnson’s 
total 

Local loyalties were satisfied 
with the choice of Leeds’s 
Nigel Martyn, a Comishman. 
in goal, and his two dean 
sheds in victories over Black¬ 
burn Rovers at Elland Road 
and Derby County at Pride 
Park contributed 16 paints: 
three for each goal-free half, 
and one for each appearance 
and victory. Gary Kelly, his 
teammate, scored ten points in 
tiie two games. 

Arsenal’s Lee Dixon and 
Tony Adams weighed in with 
nine points apiece after single¬ 
goal away victories against 
Wimbledon last Wednesday 
and Manchester United on 
Saturday morning. Other¬ 
wise, his top scorer was Villa's 
Ian Taylor, scorer of the 
Premiership'S fastest goal of 
the day. against Palace. 

THE TIMES 

■ The next and final player 
revaluations of the 1997-98 ITF 
season will take place at the 
end of this month, and will be 
announced on April 1. Despite 
the date, the new values that 
appear in these lists will be 
entirely serious. 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Call the rTF 
Checkline on 
0891884643 

5op a minute, urine a Touch- 
tone telephone. Public call) 

con twice as mudi 

V* 

¥ ^ 

Harry Redknapp of West Ham who this week could become the top-scoring manager in the ITF FA Cup league 

■ As the cup competitions 
reach their final few rounds, 
the opportunities for manag¬ 
ers and players to score extra 
points in replays are becoming 
fewer, but tonight’s games wifi 
mean a change in tiie FA Cup 
column of the managers* table. 
Kenny Dalglish has the high¬ 
est FA Cup score, 13. but either 
Arsenal's Arsene Wenger, tiie 
highest-scoring manager over¬ 
all, or Harry Redknapp of 
West Ham, will overtake him 
tonight, while Gordon 
Strachan can draw level with 
Dalglish if Coventry beat Shef¬ 
field United. 
■ ITF helpline: 0IS82 702720. 

FAXBACK: YOUR UP-TO-DATE TEAM SCORES 
The Times Faxback service provides you wttti a complete results sheet of your team, showing 
currant and total scores, dates, times and details of transfers, as wall as your poeftton In me ITF 
league rad, If appropriate, your mlnMoagga (woman’s, stndants’, youth). Scons and transfer 
confirmations an updated by 12 noon on the day following a match or matches. 

Moke aura you haw your tMMflgft PIN number ready when you daflL To obtain an IIF team taxback, 
shnpfy pick up the handset of the fax machine and <flal the telephone number bekm. If your fax 
does not have a handset, attach a handset or press the on-hook or telephone button Instead and 
dial the number below. Listen carafuRy to the Instructions and press the appropriate buttons when 
asked. Calls cost £1 per mtrarte and are avaBable hi the UK only. 

Iha Manbar to cad ter poor faxhack to: 

0991111333 
If yoo hawt any problems operating this service, call the Faxhack IMpUne on 0171-412 3795. 
This service Is provided by Telecom Express, Westminster Tower, London SE17SP. 

ITF LEAGUE PFA PLAYERS’ LEAGUE FA CUP LEAGUE 

ITFLEAGUE 
£60,000 top prim 
£1,000 monthly prize 

STUDENTS’LEAGUE 
Miftv* Monthly prize of 

prwukrsWpttcfcot*, 
l*S> signed footbaH and 

sports bag 

PF» PLXtBtSf LEAGUE 
Profesalonala shooao 
their fantasy bum 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
Monthly prize of 
pnnknhylfttah, 
signed fontbafl and 

sports hag 

WOMENS LEAGUE 
Monthly prize of premiership tickets, signed football «pd sports bag 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

STUDENTS’ LEAGUE 

YOUTH LEAGUE 

1054 2 
1052 3 
1046 3 

.1045 3 
1043 § 

Steve Pota 
Simon Grayson 
Paul Simpson 
Jonathan Hurt 
Alf-Jnga Haatand 
John Saloko 
Patrifc Berger 
Rob Swage 
David Batty 
Robert Lae 
Retard Shaw 
Tbddy Shartngharn 
Nigel Martyn 
DavWTuUe 
Dean Btadnrat 
DaveWaUon 
Nicky Butt 
Btorn Kvnrme 
Pnfl Babb' 
Kevin Oaflactar 
Chris Povral 
Kyto UgrtbounM 
PaU Watoms 
Andy Townsend 
David Seamen 
John Hendrte 
Andrew UddaU 
71m Biaackar 
Roger Cross 
Kenny Cunningham 
bnPrence 
LaoDtan 
John Beraskxd 
Robin Van Dar Loan 
David Beckham 
Dean Hakteworth 
Cofin Hendry 
Nicky Eaden 
KBSsyKaaor 
Ugo ENogu 
LetsBohinan 
Kevin Muscat 
Andy Roberts 
Oarron Ptetar 
Frank Laboauf 
Richard Jobson 
Stave Lotties 
Graeme La Saux 
David WMtaraD 
Steve Ctnke 
Pbntus Kaamorlc 
GayMabbutt 
Kevin Hitchcock 
Danny Wttaeon 
Nai Rodiaorn 
Stewart CastkxSna 
lain Dawks 
Andy SWon 
Genah Southgas* 
John Scales 
Spencer Prior 
Dennis Wise 

Wrtrtit 
to Fowler 

QoBn Cddarwood 
Alan Wright 
John Hartson 
LaeCataay 
Lea Sharpe 
MarcEdworthy 
GtanfeancoZMa 
Gary Nerito 
Alan Sheerer 
■Aka WKBow 

Wart Ham United 
Aston Via 
Darby Gounly/WotuBs 
Darby County 
Leeds United 
Coventry City 
Liverpool 
Lateaater dry 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Coventry City . 
Manchester United 
Leeds Unfeed 
Crystal Pataca 
Wimbledon 
Everton 
Manchester United 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Blackburn Raima 
Derby County 
Coventry C*y 
Coventry City 
Anon VSWMRICUaBfarough 
Arsenal 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
West Ham United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Wlmbtodon 
Wwt Ham United 
Arsenal 
Southampton 
Derby County 
Manchester United 
vyujujxjQOfl 

Blackburn Rovers 
Bamsley 
Leicester City 
Aston Visa 
Blackburn Rows 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal Paiaoa 
Chelsea 
Loads United 
West Hem United 

Leads United 
Chelsea 
Leicester CBy 
Tottenham Hotspur 

Banwtoy 
Wimbledon 

Wtwt Ham United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Aston Vtta 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Leicester Ohr 
Ctateea 
Wimbledon 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Aston Wa 
West Ham United 
Darby County 
Leeds United 
Crystal ftefac* 
Ctateea 
Manchester United 
Newcastle United 
Boton Wanderers 

INTERNET LEAGUE 

916 20 

Mike Madden 
Maty Ann Kennedy 
Chris Forde 
Maty Ann Kennedy 
P Bovm 
Barba Papa a la Bacon 
Graeme Dabnar 
Susan UMrr 
J*rtmy Dwyer 
Chris Fordo 
Mary Arm Kennedy 
Graeme Dabner 
TknOldttetet 
James .Tan 
Andrew Bates 
Mike Madden 
Henry Wheeler 
Graeme Dabnor 
Mchael Horan 
Andy Robson 

Poachers never change 
hwamesa Undecided 
Game of Two Pints 
Too Parr 
Bees XI 
Novate Spoilers 
St Remy Strikers 
Spud? 
Nudge Nudge Wink WMc 
AC Dot UK 
OBrig PackRNG 
St Remy Streefflghtera 
Winstar Warriors 1 
Rad Scourers 
Wetherby Racing 7 
MMM Fantasy Leaguers 
Quito Pan 
St Remy Strottms 
St Patrick's Charioteers 
Club 18-30 

Exclusive World 
Cup ticket offer 

Today The Times offers readers the chance to 
see England’s first game in the World Cup, 
against Tunisia, on June 15. Prices are per 
person flying on a private charter and 
returning the same day. 

England v Tunisia 
From £434 

• Return flight to Marseille from Gatwick 

• Category 3 match ticket 

• Transfers in France 

• Airport tax 

• Accompanied by bilingual staff 

Flight and transfers for £354 (official ticket 
holders only) 

•^•1 LONDON •: 

Tb book ydor trip, call BAG SPORT 
: oh 0171-456 7107 

ABTA 75810 Offer subject to availability ATQL4016 
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When your team is hamstrung by injury 
Clubs with battered and bruised players.... games 

hard to predict... but what does it mean for ITF? 

rv , 

r*si 111 333 

It may -Jbt prove to be the 
key moment of.the sea?' 
son in the FA Carling 
Premiership: the 88th 

minute of the Manchester 
United v Arsenal match, when 
PWer. Schmeichel stretched in 
an effort to tackle Dennis 
Bergkarhp bur only succeeded 
ip-tearing the hamstring in hi* 
H* leg, an injury which puts - 
him out for up to five weeks. 

_ The implications for Interac¬ 
tive Team Football are obvi- 

ffius. Manchester United 
Vplayers in your team may well 

find those points from. wins 
and clean sheets harder to 
come by in forthcoming games 
against Wimbledon! Liver¬ 
pool, Blackburn and New-' 
castle. Schmeichel. the leading 
points-scorer in the ITF lists, 
and an automatic choice as 
goalkeeper in many. of. the 
most successful entrants' selec¬ 
tions, will now miss a number 
of opportunities to add to his 

': ’if; considerable points tally. 
The irony will not have been 

Jos* on regular readers of this 
j page that Schmeichel was cm 

his way back from a foray in 
** search of an equalising goal, 

** which would have been worth 
" ;i **4 a 20-point bonus to anyone 

with him in their team ami 
**A*t«. which he was by far ’the 

-v* favourite to attain. 
Now, however, a judgment 

« > 4-^* has to be made: is h better to 
' bring in a new goalkeeper, 

using up a valuable transfer. 
4 or to wait and see if 
0 Schmeichel recovers faster 

sports 

than expected? And who is to 
say that injury wfl] not strike 
the new man? After all, David 
Seaman of Arsenal and Eng¬ 
land was another popular 
choice among ITF competi¬ 
tors. but he has also been our 
injured. 

Injuries are a fact of football 
life, of course; and despite 

PSchoMkM 

J Dfcfcc_ 
R HaU ... 
J Scales_ 
R Keane ___ 

P And—tan_ 
GPoyat 
R McAIBster .... 

R Fowler 

_ Man Utd 
_SheffWed 
_West Ham 
_West Ham 
— Tottenham 

Man Util 
_Tottenham 
__ Chelsea 

Coventry 
^_C Palace 
..._Liverpool 

■ * * 
'"W ••*&*. 

CUP LEAtnii 

10101 J Leighton Aberdeen ' 1.50 0 2 -2 28 
10201 D Seaman Arsenal 550 0 13 0 70 
10301 M Bosnkdi Aston Villa 3.00 0 18 5 77 
10401 D Watson Barts! ey 1.00 0 .11 4 -13 
10501 T Flowers Blackburn 4.00 0 9 2 57 
10601 K Branagan. Bolton 150 0 0 -2 37 
10701 S Kerr Celtic. 4.00 0 0 0 0 

^0702 J Gould Celtic 4.00 0 9 2 88 
i<0801 EDeGoey Chelsea : ■ 3.00 0 -9 0 66 
10901 SOgrizovic Coventry City 150 0 2 7 26 
11001 C Nash C Palace 025 0 0 0 0 
11002 K MHler C Palace 2.00- 0 23 -13 35 
11101 MPoom Derby County 250 0 8 -9 72 
11201 SDykstra Dundee Utd 2. DO 0 6 2 33 
11301 IWestwater Dunfermline 1.00 0 -2 -5 -10 
11401 N Southall Everton 2.00 0 0 0 3 
114Q2 TMyhre Everton 2.00 0 0 8 11 
11501 GRoUSSet Hearts 350 0 11 2 59 | 
11601 CReid Hibernian 150 "0 0 b -8 
11602 O GottskaflcB'n Hibernian 150 0 0 0 -1 ' 
11702 G Marshall KBmamock 150 0 -1 •2 3 

ticMtontt 

>i\e^ 

C up nek 

11801 NMartyn 
11901 K Keller 
12D01 D dames • 
12101 P Schmeichel 
12201 SHoWfe 
12301 S Given .. 
12401 AGoram 
12501 K Pressman 
12702 P Jones 
12601 A Main . 
12801 I Walker 
12901 L MiUosko ' 

-3S001 N Sullivan 

. Leeds Utd 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Newcastle 
Rangers. 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon : 

0 13 16 
0 3-3 
-0 -5 0 
•0-1 4 

6- 2' 
3 0 

_ . »v. * ■* 

20201 L Dixon 
20202 N Winter-bum 
20203 E Petit 
20301 S Staunton 
20302 A Wright 
20303 S Grayson 
20304 F Nelson 
20401 NEaden 
20402 N Thompson 

Arsenal 3.00 
Arsenal .3.00 
Arsenal 3.00 
Aston Villa 2.50 
Aston Villa 2J50 
Aston Villa 2L50 
Aston Villa . 2:00 
Barnsley 0.50 
Barnsley 0.50 

0 7 9 
0 10 10 
0 6 10 
0-9 0 
0 .9 . 1 
0 16 0 
0-1 1. 

20403 D Barnard Barnsley - 1.00 0 11 4 

20502 J Kenna Blackburn 3.00 0 4 -3 

20503 P Valery Blackburn 2.50 0 1 0 

20601 N Cox Bolton 2.00 0 r 0 

21901 M Whitlow Bolton 1.50 0 -2 0 

*20602 R Elliott Bolton 2.00 0 0 0 

%0603 J Phillips Bolton 1.00 0 0 0 

20701 T Boyd Celtic 3.50 0 6 0 

20702 TMcKlnlay Celtic 3.50 0 0 0 

20703 J McNamara - Celtic 3.00. 0 6 0 

20501 GLeSaux 
20801 DPetreseu 
20802 C Babayaro 
20803 F Sinclair 
20901 D Burrows 
20903 MHaD 
20904 R Nilsson . 
21001 D Gordon. 
21002 M Edworthy 
21004 J Smith 
21101 C Powell 
21102 D Yates 
21103 G Rowett 
21403 T Phelan 
21404 M Ward.. 
21501 G Locke 

Chelsea 4.00 
Chelsea 4.00 
Chelsea 2.00 
Chelsea 2.00 
CoventiyCIty 1.00 
Coventry City 1.00 
Coventry (Sty 1-00 
C Palace 1-50 
C Palace -1.50 
C Palace 1-50 

■ Derby County 2.00 
Derby County 1.00 
Darby County 1.50 
Everton 1-50 

■ Everton 1 -50 
Hearts 1-50 

0-10 
0-4 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 10 4; 
0 6 0 
0 TO 4 
0 10-2 
0 13 -7 
6 13 -7 
0 8 -t 
0 4 0 

u21701 D Kerr ... . Kilmarnock 1.00 0 5 0 

. T1801 GKeBy'J Leeds Utd 2.50 0 9 10 

21802 D Robertson Leeds Utd. 250 0 5 0 

21902 S Guppy- ' Leicester (% 2.50 0 3 -1 

■ 22001 &BJomebye Liverpool - V 3.00 0 o -2 

A 22002 J McAtoer ' Liverpool.'^ 3.00 0 -2 0 

§ 22003 R Jones - Uverpbol. ■/ ’ •3.00 0 0 -3 

Bp 22101 D Irwin .. 
W 22t02 G Neville 
w 2003-P Neville r. 

A 22301 S Watson 
ML 22302 W Barton 
flp 22304 S Pearce 
Jr 22401 ACletand 

22402 SSteraaas 
21401 AWndhclIfto 

i 21402 E Barrett 
€ 22502 I Nolan • 

I# 22701 J Dodd 
■J" 22702 F Beriafi . *•. 

•. 22303 J Beresfertf- - 
22801 CWHson 

if * 22302 J Edinburgh 
T- ■ 22803 S Carr -- 
'.; 22901 JDicks 
1 ‘ 22902 A lmjaey 

22903 T Braacker . 
Jk. 23001 BThafeher -, ■ 
r.’: 23002-KTCuhnlngfaam. 

23003 A Mmbte 

ManUW' . , :4.00 0 -2 0 
MaaUtd' y.\3JS0. 0-4-1 
Atari Utd,. ' .'.-330 0 -1 4 
Newcastle' -3.00 0 6 0 
Newcastle J2.00 0 6 0 

■Newcasfle -.v 3.00.- O. 11 0 
Rangers .. .'3^00; 4 g 3 
Rangers" ' ‘ 3.00 l Q 1 0 
Sheffield Wed- 250 0 O -2 
Sheffield Wed .1.50 ' 0 0 -2 
Sheffield Wed ■ zoo . o.' ;3 0 
Southampton .1.50 ; o -j -3 
Souttwmptan •b.TS . - .O- -2 .-3 

. SteJtfwhiptort-: 2.00,:' 4- 4 -3 
Tottenham - 2.00- 9 0 -2 

2.00 r 0 0 0 -8 

250 V .0 -1 -2 . 6 
■ 550, 0 0 .0 0 

;■ 150; - o r o 2 16 

ZOO: -0 1 0 8 

:_o -i 0 17 

- 24o.:‘ ,o- . 9 1 28 
•2.00 -.0 9 1 15 

improved recovery times 
thanks to better treatment 
techniques, can rob teams of 
key'peiforraere m an instant." 
Manchester United already 
know all about that, having 
lost Roy Keane to ligament 
damage in a-home game with 
Leeds. He is most unlikely 
to' play again before next 
season. • 

Even squads .who have a 
tradition of avoiding serious 
injury. Hoe Liverpool, have 
suffered, losing" Jason. McA- 
teer and Robbie Fowler to 
long-term problems. 

The contras! hr fortunes in 
north London is especially 
marked, Tottenham have had. 
so many players under treat¬ 
ment for so long that it can 
appear that they are labouring 
under some type of curse. Les 
Ferdinand, Darren Ahderton 
(cruelly nicknamed "sick- 
note”), John Scales and others 
have all spent periods on the 
injured list. 

Seaman apart the Arsenal- 
regime of physical preparation 
instituted by Arsene Wenger 
seems to have helped restrict 
player damage, and Wenger's 
French connections allowed 
Tony Adams to recover early 
from a combination of ankle 
and back problems. 

The implication is that an 
Arsenal player could prove a 
better investment than a Spurs 
man for the ITF entrant who 
wants to save his transfers for 
vital tactical decisions instead 
of emergency team surgery. Grim faces: Schmeichel is helped from the field after injuring his hamstring 

THIS;WEEK'S MOVES 

IN 

61002 Aitilio Lombardo Crystal Palace 

OUT 

B1001 Steve Coppell Crystal Palace 

MOVE 

31001 Andy Roberts Wimbledon 
Transferred from Crystal Palace 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 

□ YOU MAY transfer as and when you wish according to your team 
transfer allowance. If a player or manager moves teams during the 
season, it may affect the composition of your team. You may adjust 
your team by using the transfer system to avoid missing out on 
points 

□ TEAMS registered from now on will be allocated 20 transfers for 
the rest of the season. 

□ THE LINE is open now and will remain open for the rest of the 
season. You may only make transfers by using a Touch-tone (DTMF) 
telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone). You will need ten digits tor your PIN which you will have 
to tap in (not speak). Follow the simple instructions and tap in the five- 
digit codes ol the players that you are transferring. 

□ YOU MAY make up to four transfers pa call but may make as 
many calls as you wish to achieve the required amount of transfers. 

□ TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day will become 
effective for matches starting after that time Transfers made after 12 
noon will become effective for matches starting after 12 noon the 
following day 

□ YOUR NEW player only starts to score points tor you when his 
transfer is registered. The current score of the player transferred out 
remains part of your team score but he then ceases to score for you. 

□ CALLS COST 50p per minute and calls from a telephone box cost 
approximately twice as much 

Transfer number: 0891 884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 

£ TJKwLFA 

30101 B O’Nell 
30201 T Adams 
30202 M Keown 
30203 GGrimandl 
30204 SBoukt 
30301 G Southgate 
30302 UEhfogu 
30401 ADeZeeuw 
30402 A Moses 
30403 M Appleby 
30502 C Hendry 
30504 SHenchoz 
30505 T Pedersen 
30601 G Taggart 
30602 G Bergsson 
30603 CFalrdough 
30804 M Fish 
30701 EAmionf 
30702 MMacKay 
30703 A Stubbs 
30704 MRieper 
30801 FLeboeuf 
30802 MDuberry 
30803 S Clarke 
30804 B Lambourde 
30901 LDafash 
30902 R Shaw 
30903 P Williams 
31001 A Roberts 
31002 AUnighan 
31003 D Tuttle 
31004 H HraMarsaon 
31101 IStimac 
31102 J Laursen 
31201 S Pressley 
31301 G Shields 
31401 same 
31402 D Watson 
31404 C Tiler 
31501 DWeir 
31601 J Hughes 
31801 D Watherali 
31802 G Halle 
31803 R Molenaar 
31804 L Radebe 
31901 M Elliott 
31902 P Kaamark 
31903 S Walsh 
31904 S Prior 
32001 M Wright 
32002 DMatteo 
32003 BKvarme 
32004 P Babb 
30501 H Berg 
32101 □ May 
32102 G PalHster 
32301 P Albert 
32302 D Peacock 
32303 SHowey 
32304 A Ptstone 
32401 SPorrin! 
32402 J BJoridund 
32403 L Amoroso 
32404 R Gough 
32501 D Walker 
32502 J Newsome 
32503 P Atherton 
32701 R Dryden 
32702 C Lundekvam 
32704 K Monkou 
32601 SMcCluskey 
32B01 S Campbell 
32802 J Scales - 
32803 R Vega 
32604 CCalderwood 
32901 R Ferdinand 
32902 R Half 
31403 D Unsworth 
32903 S Potts 
32904 1 Pearce 
33001 C Perry 
33002 D Blackwell 

Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Bolton - 
Bolton. 
Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
ChelsBa 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Eve rton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
.Newcastle 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West-Ham 
Wesl Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

0 5 10 
0 10 0 
0 7 0 
0 4 1 
0 7 1 
0 4 0 
0 2 4 
0 1 0 
0 4-4 
0 3-3 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 10 
0 0 0 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
0-5-1 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 8 0 
0 0 0 
0 13 4 
0 10 0 
0 0-2 
0 13 -1 
0 4-5 
0-1-5 
0 3 0 
0-1-2 
0 0 5 
0 0 5 
0 0 4 
0 15 0 
0 0 0 
0 10 5 
0 5 9 
0 14 5 
0 9 9 
0 3 0 
0 3 0 
0 -2 -1 
0 5-1 
0 0 0 
0 -2 -2 
0-10 

0-3-1 
0-4 0 
0 2 3 
0 4 0 
0 6 4 

0 0 0 
0 6 0 
0 3-2 
0 3-4 
0 3 2 
0 0 0 
0 0-5 
0-1-3 
0 0 0 
0 3-2 
0 0 0 
0-2 2 

40605 J Potiock 
40702 P O'Donnell 
42503 R Blinker 
40704 C Burley 
40705 P Lambert 
40801 D Wise 
40802 RDIMatteo 
40803 E Newton 
40804 G Poyet 
40901 G McAHlster 
40902 TSottvedt 
40903 JSalako 
40904 P Tetter 
40905 GBooteng 
41002 S Rodger 
41003 D Pitcher 
41004 P Warhurst 
41005 A Lombardo 
41102 SEranlo 
41103 D Powell 
41104 CDallly 

Bolton 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
C Palace 
Derby County 
Derby County 
Derby County 

0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 6 1 
0 6 1 
0 0 5 
0 0 1 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

0 8 2 
0 2 2 
0 6 2 
0 0 0 

41105 R Van Der Laan Derby County 
41106 J Hunt Derby County 
41201 R Winters Dundee Utd 
41301 A Smith Dunfermline 
41402 J Parkinson Everton 
41403 G Farrelty Everton 
41404 DWilRamson Everton 
41405 J Oster Everton 
41406 D Hutchison Everton 
41501 N McCann Hearts 
41601 C Jackson Hibernian 
41602 B Lavety Hibernian 
41701 J McIntyre Kilmarnock 
41001 D Hopkln Leeds Utd 
41801 LBowyer Leeds Utd 
41802 A Haaland Leeds Utd 
41803 L Sharpe Leeds Utd 
41804 B Ribeiro Leeds Utd 
41901 G Parker Leicester City 
41902 N Lennon Leicester City 
41903 M Izzet Leicester City 
41904 S Taylor Leicester City 
42001 S McManaman Liverpool 
42002 OLeonhardsen Liverpool 
42003 M Thomas 
42004 J Redknapp 
42006 PInce 
42101 D Beckham 
42102 R Giggs 
42103 R Keane 
42104 N Butt 
42105 A Cole 
42201 B Davies 
41401 G Speed 
42301 R Lee 
42302 K Gillespie 
42303 D Batty 
42005 J Barnes 
42401 B Laudrup 
42402 P Gascoigne 
42403 J Them 
42404 J Alberts 
42501 B Carbone 
42701 J Magifton 
42502 MPembridge 
42504 G Hyde 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 

42505 G Whitting ham Sheffield Wed 

H Jess 
P Bernard 
M Overmans 
P Vieira 
S Hughes 
R Parlour 
D Platt 
M Draper 
1 Taylor 
NRedfeam 
E Tinkler 
DSheridan 
M Bullock 

J Wilcox 
B McKinley 
TSherwood 
GFUtcroft 
A Thompson 
S Sellars 
PFrandsen. 
MJohansen 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 

• Barnsley 
• Barnsley 

Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Blackburn* 
Blackburn 
BoRon 
Bolton 

. Bolton 
Bolton 

0 1 .1 
0 1 0 
0 14 9 
0 9 6 
0 5 1 
0 11 4 
0 1 0 
0 8 3 
0 5 6 
0 14 B 
0 4 2 
0 4 5 
0 6 5 
0 5 2 
0 4 0 
0 13 2 
0 3 1 
0 0 5 
0 0 0 
0 0 5 
0 0 0 

42702 R Slater 
42704 K Richardson 
42705 C Palmer 
42706 M Oakley 
42601 A Sekeriloglu 
42801 ASinton 
42802 D Anderton 
42803 R Fox 
42804 D Howells 
42805 D Glnola 
42806 NBertf 
42901 E Berkovic 
42902 S Lomas 
42903 J Moncur 
42905 F Lampard 
42906 T Sinclair 
43001 R Earle 
.43002 NAidley 
43003 V Jones 
42904 M Hughes 
43004 C Hughes 

Coda M—w 

60102 A MHler 
60201 A Wenger 
60302 J Gregory 
60401 D Wilson 
60501 R Hodgson 
60601 C Todd 
60701 W Jansen 
60802 GViafli 
60901 G Strachan 
61001 S Coppell 
61101 J Smith 
61201 T McLean 
61301 B Raton 
61401 H Kendall 
61501 J Jefferies 

Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

0 27 1 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 3 
0 8 12 
0 2 12 
0 0 0 
0 4 0 
0 7 0 
0 '3 1 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 7 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 4 1 
0 0 4 

0 1 2 
0 8 2 
0 10 2 
0 9 0 
0 10 2 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 

0 5 1 
0 3 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 1 0 
0 1 □ 
0 0 0 
0 2 1 
0 0 0 

0 0 8 
0 5 2 
0 12 3 
0 6 1 
0 13 6 

37 50101 B Dodds Aberdeen 4.00 0 1 1 42 
12 50201 1 Wright Arsenal 7.50 0 2 0 57 
24 50202 D Bergkamp Arsenal 8.50 0 14 4 78 
76 50301 DYorke Aston Villa 6.00 0 8 1 43 
42 50302 SCoUymore Aston Villa 5.00 0 8 0 46 
43 50303 S Milosevic Aston Villa 3.00 0 5 5 34 
43 50401 G Hristov Barnsley 1.50 0 2 1 18 
16 50402 J Hendrie Barnsley 1.50 0 9 0 20 
28 51102 AWard Barnsley 2.00 0 10 7 52 
20 50403 C Marcello Barnsley 1.00 0 4 0 16 
43 50404 J Fjortoft Barnsley 2.00 0 0 6 16 
15 50501 KGaBacher Blackburn 6.50 0 8 0 77 
34 50502 M Dahiin Blackburn 4.00 0 0 2 18 
12 50503 C Sutton Blackburn 6.50 0 10 0 93 
36 50602 N Blake Bolton 3.50 0 1 3 44 
0 50603 P Beardsley Bolton 2.00 0 0 0 17 

34 53003 D Holdsworth Bolton 3.00 0 0 1 16 
22 51601 D Jackson Celtic 4.00 0 4 0 22 
38 50703 T Johnson Celtic 2-50 0 0 0 1 
21 50704 S Donnelly Celtic 4.50 0 3 3 33 
25 50705 H Larsson Celtic 4.50 0 6 1 61 
8 50706 H Brattbakk Celtic 6.00 0 4 1 E 

18 50801 G Zola Chelsea 7.00 0 1 4 57 
63 50802 M Hughes Chelsea 3.50 0 0 1 32 
91 50803 T Flo Chelsea 4.00 0 0 6 7 
0 50901 D Dublin Coventry City 6.00 0 15 1 82 

21 50902 D Huckerby Coventry City 4.00 0 9 1 5S 
19 50903 N Whelan Coventry City 2.00 0 3 0 2E 
11 50904 V Moldovan 

£
 

O
 3.00 0 5 1 IE 

2 51001 N Shipper! ey C Palace 1.50 0 0 1 2£ 
78 51003 B Dyer C Palace 3.00 0 22 1 51 
13 51004 M Padova no C Palace 2.50 Q 0 0 £ 
28 

c 51101 D Sturridge . Derby County 4.00 o’ 0 0 3£ 
9 

, a 51103 F Baiano Derby County 5.00 0 5 1 62 
4Z 
A 1 51104 D Burton Derby County 1.50 0 2 1 ■\‘ 
47 
A O 51105 P Wanchope Derby County 3.50 0 2 1 3* 
4o 

A 51201 A McLaren Dundee Utd 3.00 0 6 1 3£ 
0 51202 K Olofsson Dundee Utd 4.00 0 14 3 T 

24 
an 51301 G Britton Dunfermline 2.00 0 0 0 It JZ 
CO 51401 D Ferguson Everton 4.00 0 0 0 4< 
9c 
cc 51402 N Barm by Everton 3.00 ' 0 1 1 2f 
SO 

A 51404 DCadamarteri Everton 2.50 0 1 1 Va 
u 

QJ 51501 J Robertson Hearts 3.50 0 2 0 2k 
o4 
jffs 51502 J Hamilton Hearts 3.00 0 8 1 37 
•to 

51602 S Crawford Hibernian 3.00 0 1 1 Z 
1‘f 
4A 51701 P Wright Kilmarnock 5.00 0 3 1 41 
cn 51702 A Mitchell Kilmarnock 2.50 0 2 0 3* 
ou 

51801 J Hasseibafnk Leeds Utd 3.00 0 14 8 6t 
oo 

51803 R Wallace Leeds Utd 3.50 0 9 0 Bi 
/ 0 
93 51804 H Kewell Leeds Utd 2.00 0- 11 6 21 CO 
58 51901 S Claridge Leicester City 2.50 0 0 1 11 

112 51902 E Heskey Leicester City 4.50 0 3 1 4- 

16 51903 (Marshall Leicester City 2.50 0 5 1 3f 

64 51904 G Fenton Leicester City 2.00 0 1 0 11 

48 52001 R Fowler Liverpool 8.00 0 1 0 41 

52 52002 P Berger Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 3i 

38 52003 KRiedle Liverpool 4.50 0 1 0 22 

51 52004 M Owen Liverpool 4.50 0 0 1 5’ 

49 52101 O Solskjaer Man Utd 7.50 0 6 0 3f 

33 52102 T Sharing ham Man Utd 7.00 0 8 1 5' 

31 52103 P Scholes Man Utd 6.00 0 3 3 42 

69 52201 O Coyle Motherwell 3.00 0 7 4 5! 

51 52202 T Coyne Motherwell 3.00 0 7 1 51 

27 52301 A Shearer Newcastle 10.00 0 13 1 2i 
46 52304 J Tomasson Newcastle 2.00 0 4 0 21 
14 52305 AAndersson Newcastle 3.00 0 2 1 1 

15 52401 M Negri Rangers 8.50 1 6 2 12X 
8 52402 S Rozental Rangers 3.50 0 1 0 

38 52403 GDurie Rangers 3.00 0 10 0 4; 
34 52501 A Booth Sheffield Wed 3.00 0 3 3 4i 
30 50702 P D1 Canto Sheffield Wed 3.00 0 0 1 5: ' 
13 52503 R Humphreys Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 1 0 ( 

22 52701 M Le Ussier Southampton 7.00 0 1 5 3! 
7 52502 D Hirst Southampton 2.50 0 1 1 51 

47 52702 E Ostenstad Southampton 2.50 0 0 3 T 
21 52704 KDavfes Southampton 4.00 0 1 0 If 
57 52601 G O’Boyle St Johnstone 1.50 0 7 0 5< 
13 52602 R Grant St Johnstone 1.00 0 2 1 2f 
70 52801 S Iversen Tottenham 2.00 0 0 0 11 
44 52302 L Ferdinand Tottenham 6.00 0 2 0 2k 
22 52802 C Armstrong Tottenham 2.50 0 0 1 2- 
12 52803 J Domingues Tottenham 2.00 0 1 0 ' 

17 52804 J Klinsmann Tottenham 5.00 0 4 3 If 
41 52901 JHartson West Ham 6.00 0 11 0 Gl 
52 52902 PKJtson West Ham 3.00 0 5 0 2£ 
35 53001 M Gayle Wimbledon 3.00 0 7 3 3r 
59 53002 EEkoku Wimbledon 3.00 0 1 0 Zi 
18 53004 CCort Wimbledon 2.00 0 5 0 IS 

team . ; ~£ Wftfl FA Lgfrri Tat Cod* Nam* £ FftfoQ FA Law} Tot 

Aberdeen 1.50 
Arsenal 4.00 
Aston Villa 1.50 
Barnsley 0.50 
Blackburn 4.50 
Bolton 1.50 
Celtic 4.00 
Chelsea 3.50 
Coventry City 1.00 
C Palace 0.75 
Derby County 250 
Dundee Utd 2.00 
Dunfermline 1.00 
Everton 2.00 
Hearts 4.00 

0-11 13 
0 12 6 62 
0 0 2 5 
0 10 6 25 
0 6 -2 47 
0-1 3 14 
O ’ 9 1 64 
0 0 2 -1 
0 10 1 41 
0 6-2 13 
0 2-1 37 
0 6 1 27 
0 2 1 21 
0-1 3 19- 
0 9 1 62 

AMeLelsh 
B Williamson 
G Graham 
M O'Neill 
R Evans 
A Ferguson 
A McLefsh 
K Dalglish 
W Smith 
R Atkinson 
DJones 
P Sturrock 
C Gross 
H Redknapp 
JIGnnear 

Hibernian 1.00 
Kilmarnock 1.00 
Leeds Utd 3.00 
Leicester City 2.50 
Liverpool 4.00 
Man Utd 5.00 
Motherwell 1.00 
Newcastle 3.00 
Rangers 5.00 
Sheffield Wed 2.00 
Southampton 1.50 
St Johnstone 0.50 
Tottenham 2.00 
West Ham 2.00 
Wimbledon 2.00 

0 0 1 C 
0 2 1 27 
0 8 6 4€ 
0 2 -1 32 
0 -1 1 43 
Q 6 0 5S 
0 4 3 15 
0 13 1 37 
1 8 0 55 
0 3-1 23 
0-1-1 25 
0 5 1 26 
0 3 1 14 
0 11 4 44 
0 7 2 31 
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NEWS 
Aitken to offer himself for arrest 
■ Jonathan Aitken will offer himself for arrest today over 

allegations of conspiracy to pervert the course of justice arising 

from the collapse of his libel case last year. His teenage 

daughter and a Saudi business associate were arrested 

yesterday and police are expected to question his wife. 

The former Cabinet minister will go to the police knowing 
that he faces the prospect of a trial and jail sentence..,. Page 1 

Britain climbs down over Cook visit 
■ The British Government gave in to Israeli pressure and 

agreed that Robin Cook would today visit the disputed 

settlement of Har Homa with an Israeli rather than a 

Palestinian escort The Foreign Secretary had earlier failed to 

satisfy Israel with an offer to drop his plan to meet Faisal al- 
Husseini, a PLO representative_._Pages 1,10 

Spock dies at 94 Case closed 
Iienjamin Spock. the best-known A judge will. rubber-stamp the 
baby doctor in the Western world, sudden end of the £180 million 
has died, apparently impover- lawsuit between Prince Jefri of 
ished. He was 94-Pages L 6 Brunei and his former friends. 

Prisoner strangled ^ ^1135 Manoukian 7 
The man Found dead in his cell ar Mad COW* Secrecy 

Northern Ireland's Maze Prison Up to 2S0.000 cattle were need- 
on Sunday had been savagely lessiy infected with “mad cow" 
beaten and strangled-Page I disease because of secrecy at the 

Blunkett concession “"“v °f Agriculture, the bse 
inquiry was told_Page 8 

David Blunkett announced the 
first concession over the Govern- Men Want the Pill 

merit's plans to impose student Two thirds of men would use a 
tuition fees in an attempt to male contraceptive pill, if one 
head off a damaging Labour were proven and available today, 
revolt.——-———Page 2 a survey in Edinburgh has 

Stepfather accused sha^---9 
A girl aged 9 taken from her bed Clinton setback 
in the middle of the night was Leading American feminists, in a 
killed by her stepfather who con- sharp change of tone with serious 
ceaied the body in a badger sett political implications for Prest¬ 
and then joined in the search, a dent Clinton, accused him of sex- 

court was told ..--.—Page 3 ual assault_—-Page 13 

Newcastle demand Vatican repents 
Tony Banks called on the chair- Hie Vatican released its long- 
man of Newcastle United Foot- awaited “definitive statement” 
ball Club and a colleague to deny condemning anti-Semitism and 
newspaper reports of sexual high anti-Judaism and repenting for 
jinks and insulting comments Roman Catholic passivity during 
about fans and players™. Page 4 file Nazi Holocaust-Page 14 

Lords’ crisis Leader embarrassed 
Lord MacLaurin of Knebworth, China’s hardline outgoing Prime 
the chairman of the England and Minister. Li Pfeng. was elected 

Wales Cricket Board, was back in chairman of the legislature but 
his office from Barbados trying to 200 delegates embarrassed the 

limit the damage done to file leader closely associated with the 

game after last week's industrial Tiananmen Square killings by 
tribunal-v-Page 4 voting against him-Page 15 

Goodnight children, everywhere 
■ Radio programming specifically for children is to be 

dropped Tram Radio 4 and religious broadcasting re-scheduled 

under changes intended to make the station more popular. The 

moves are likely to reignite accusations that the BBC is 

"dumbing down" its output to chase ratings, although the 

station's chief re-affirmed its “Reithian" ethos-Page 5 

Nadine Thompson of the Royal Academy with exhibits at the Art of Holy Russia exhibition which runs from Thursday until June 14 

Defence: GEC is poised to use its 
cash mountain to bid for pieces of 
Lockheed Martin and Northrop 
Grumman, the aerospace groups 
whose $12 billion merger has flown 
into turmoil_Page 27 

Monorail: Surrey County Council 
will this week give the green light to 
a £9 million monorail through the 
the centre of Guildford to be built 
by a group famous for white knuck¬ 
le rides..Page 27 

Savings: The Government is ex¬ 

pected to grant six million savers 
with Tessas and Peps a last-minute 
reprieve-Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE100 rose 2Ji to 
5785.1. Sterling was unchanged at 
106.8 after falls from $1.6705 to 
$1.6655 and from DM3.0348 to 
DM3.0329_Page 30 

Cricket The fifth Test was washed 
out when West Indies were 112 for 
two. 262 behind England who can¬ 
not now win the series—Page 52 

Football: Paul Gascoigne was not 
included in England's squad for 
the match against Switzerland. 

Glenn Hoddle. the coach, said he 
was concerned about Gascoigne's 
fitness-Page 52 

Tennis: David Lloyd, the captain, 
has received assurances from Greg 
Rusedski and Tim Henman that 
personal differences will not 

compromise Britain's Davis Cup 
prospects__Page 50 

Racing: Aidan O'Brien can under¬ 

line his reputation as an outstand¬ 
ing trainer under both codes by 
sending out Istabraq to victory in 

the Champion Hurdle— Page 46 

Top form: On Saturday the wraps 
come off an old Victorian school in 
Birmingham to reveal its new lease 
of life as hone to the Ikon Art 

Gallery-1-Page 35 

Radical surgery: The Surgeon of 

Honour, Caldertn de la Barca's 
complex tale of betrayal, guilt and 
honour, is revived at the Playhouse 
in Southwark_  Page 36 

New Ring: After singing Wagner 
all around the world, Malcolm Riv¬ 
ers and Paul Crook are launching 
their vision of The Ring in Leicester 

this weekend---Page 37 

Birthday boy: Pierre Boulez and 
the London Symphony Orchestra 
say happy 90th birthday to the 
American composer Elliott Carter 
in a teasing concert at the 
Barbican—.—_a.—Page 37 

T TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

\ A if , v/.eM / / 

■ INTERFACE 
Web attack: the 
altered images 
that companies 
can do without 

■ HOMES 
Where to buy a 
crumbling pile: 
Rachel Kelly reports 
from the shires 

Sweat dreams: Sleep disorders can 
kill: the third extract from The 
Sleep Solution_Page 16 

Smoke alarm: Cannabis often gets 
a near-dean bill of health but there 
can be dangers, says Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford-Page 16 

Sexs war. The feminist Ann Oakley 

believes that the war between the 
sexes is still raging-Page 17 

Easy does It How a stress relief 

programme in the office is helping 
Barclays Bank-Page 23 

Claim game: If even a lawyer has 
trouble with the small claims court. 
does it need reforming? Page 39 

Winner: The winning essay in The 
Times Law Awards, by Adam 
Speker, a student at the College of 
Law___Page 41 

The victory of Lionel Jospin and the 
French Socialists in the weekend's 

local elections confirms the trend 

towards the left not only in the 
French general election of last June 
but also in Europe as a whole. 
Britain and Italy have left-wing 
governments, and it seems that 
many in Europe believe the left 
offers the best prospect of solving 

the unemployment problem and 
boosting the economy 

— La Stampa, Turin 

__ 

preview: John Thaw's barrister de¬ 

fends a doctor accused of murder. 

Kavanagti QC (TTV, 830pm). Re¬ 

view: Joe Joseph calls for more 

fight on Dickens-Pages 50, 51 

Gun law 
The security lapses at the Maze 
prison are more than misfortunes. 

They are an appalling commentary 
on the way in which government 

has placed the priorities of terror¬ 

ists above principle——Page 19 

Cook In boots 
The aim of Robin Cook's visit to 
Israel was to explore the scope for a* 
more active EU strategy. The sand¬ 
storm over his “viewing" of Har 
Homa has all but eclipsed the main 

purpose—......--—Page W 

Listen to mothers 
To a whole generation of postwar 
mothers, Benjamin Spock was 
dose to God ——..—Page 19 

LIBBY PURVES 
So we opened yesterday’s papers to 
the awful sight of Gordon Brown, 
his girlfriend, some Teletubby ta¬ 

bleware, and a child with an ex¬ 
pression ranging from preoccupied 

to downright miserable..... Page 18 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 
By spending paltry amounts of 
money on “middle-class perks", of 
which free museums are an exam¬ 
ple, Mr Brown has been able to 
achieve vital objectives-Page 18 

SHEILA LAWLOR 
Were Mr Blair to be as bold in his 
general dealings with the universi¬ 
ties as he has been in educating his 
children, he would opt to set the 
universities free from the Depart¬ 
ment for Education and the Trea¬ 
sury — to teach, to charge, to set 

standards, to compete_Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
Gordon Brown's new Code for Fis¬ 
cal Stability is yet another attempt 
to impose virtue by formal rules -Qp 

admirable in intention but likely to 
be flawed in execution-Page 6 

Dr Benjamin-Spock. child care ex¬ 
pert Hugh Coveney, Irish minis¬ 
ter; Major David Gibson, senior 
National Hunt steward—Page 21 

Drugs in prisons; parking tax; mil¬ 
lennium bug; flexible employment: 

Gordon Brown; sleep-Page 19 
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ACROSS 27 For the most part, like a wet 

I Elderly former pupO sent back to 

wine-cdlar (6). 

4 Island where you'll find fish? Yes, 

heading West (8). 

JO Moth in empty port of house 

11 Crimean War conference location 

(5). 
12 As it is. a dangerous substance (7). 

13 Executes painting showing grow¬ 

ing environment (7). 

14 Historic Texan building in style 

of another state (5j. 

|5 Caligula claimed he had' such a 

forgiving nature? (S). 

15 Conservative's time to lament, far 

from happy (4-J). 

20 At which point we must admit 

she’s objective (5). 

23 Exceptional case of layman some¬ 

how entering inner circle (I). 

25 Socially acceptable element? (7). 

26 Vote with the opposition party (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20740 
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Latest Read and Wudier conditions 

UK Weather- AM regions 0320 444 OIO 

IK Roads - JUI regions 0330 «OI 410 

Mdsrm OIMMI 740 
M2S and UnK R*n*i 023*401747 
Nation* 0310 401 740 

CMiMnol Europe 0330 401 VIO 
Chum* croukig 033*401 >88 

Moeortaj to MwNuw 
* Gatwck ab-pora 033*407 303 

Woathor by Fan {kiSKSSSs 
□fad O) 3* Mt*4 br ana ■>*• 

VMCm, 41*334 N. Irate* 
««• 41*313 London 
MWwdi 41* J3« M_. 

E»Ao*> *1*117 .ITT 
NWtar *■* 333 _ 
N.E» *1* 130 
Seodnl *1* >40 

World City Wrattrar &n»« 
I S3 dasdnadona world «M 

by FtMMM dial 
by FUMImfaK Man] 0330 41*333 

Motoring 
Empo Country by Country 033**01 US 

0*30 401 XT 
033* 401 Ml 
013*401 400 
033* 401 US 

Dfmaytwd Pbrti 

Car reports by fax 

dMAA mnu of 195 car. 

Frankfurter? {23,4). 

28 Having no responsibility for such 
cheap goods (4-4). 

29 Tinker inserting peg of strong 
alloy (6). 

DOWN 
1 A scoundrel putting on almost a 

quid, perhaps, in Gird-game (8). 

2 Hurry up English article that's 

very profound (4,3). 

3 Reloading elaborate candlestick 

(9). 
5 No union is in such a bad 

financial situation (8,6). 

6 Part of display upstairs in store 

W • 
7 Act of treachery bringing 

commercial success (4-3). 

S End of monarchy occurring soon 

in each revolutionary period (6). 

9 Location of circus business that's 

mainly covered fry our capital 

(10-4). 

16 He reties on daily supplies for his 
business (9). 

17 Cagy with omen this form of 
prophecy ought produce (8). 

19 South American city needs sen¬ 
sitivity in mob control measure 

(W). 
21 Leaders of expedition may cross 

Islamic territory (7). 
22 Prohibit furniture that’s designed 

to hurt (6). 

24 A dessert served up very cold (S. 
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Yesterday: Hghesi day ant Leaned. East 
Yorkshire and Ctecthorpes UncotnEfwe I-TG 
(57Fj; lowest day me LerwcL SheSaftd. 7C 
i45f=i; highest raMsB: Stornaway. Mebraes. 
0 69m. highest sunshine: Tansuay. 6 Cfcr 

BEWARE OF UNDER 

COVER OPERATIONS 
Warned tint yon nay im 
have 01019b cover rf you 

nroi an upreuta t Not with 
WPA Cedar really genettus 

benefits plus unbeatable 
tparmwd customer tervice- 

QVfPA® 
Western Pnmdenr Association 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 

□ General: Northern England and 
North Wales fine with sunny periods 
developing. The rest of England and 
Wales will start mostly cloudy with a Wtfe 
drizzle, but sunnier skies will spread 
tram the north, reaching the south coast 
in the late afternoon. Northern Scotland 
wffl .start dry but it will become 
increasingly wgj and windy. Southern 
Scotland and Northern Ireland dry and 
bright with the best of the sunny speOs in 
the east The Irish Republic will start 
cloudy and misty with rain; drier later 

Tonight. England and Wales wiH hava 
patches at mist. Scotland will also be 
mainly dry and the wind wfl gradually 
ease across the far north. 

□ London. SE, Cent S, SW England: 
Starting rather cloudy with patchy 
drizzle but brightening up m the 
afternoon to give some late sunny 
spells Light NW wind. Max 14C (57F) 
□ E Anofla, Midland*, E England, 
Wales; Cloudy at first but sunny spells 
will develop. Light northwest wind. Max 
15CI59F). 
□ Channel Is: Rather dull and cloudy, 
a fittie dnzzte possible. Light northwest 
wind. Max 12C (54F). 

□ NW, Cant N, NE England, Lakes, 
loM: Mild with patchy cloud and sunny 
spells. Light west to northwest wind. 
Max 15C (59F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow: Some doud, 
a few showers possible but mainly dry 
with sunny spells. Moderate to fresh 
west wind. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Rrth: Cloudy, 
showery rain. Fresh to strong southwest 
wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Cent Highlands, NE, NW Scot¬ 
land, Argyll, Orkney, Shetland: Over¬ 
cast aid windy, rain at times. Strong to 
gale force southwest wind. Max TOC 
frOF). 

□ N Ireland: Mild with patchy doud 
and sunny spells. Light west wind. Max 
14C (57Fj. 
□ Republic of Ireland: Cloudy and 
misty at first with rain in places, chiefly to 
north sid west The rain will die out as ft 
moves south; sunny intervals. Moderate 
westerly wind. Max 12C (54F). 

□ Outlook: Mostly dry and settled with 
some warm sunshine by day. but chilly 
overnight with a risk of tog. 
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Reprieve on cards for Pep and Tessa investors 
THE STORY SO FAR 

. ■’SSt 

Aug Sep Oct Now Doc Jan Feb Mar 

By Caroline Merkell 

THE Government is today expected to 
give, a last-minute reprieve to the six' 
million people with savings in Tessas 
and ftps. Under revised plans for the 
individual savings account (Isa), the 
tax-free replacement for the two 
schemes, existing Tessas and Peps will 
be “ring-fenced” from future taxation, 
with the new Isa starting from April 
1999. However, the controversial 
£50.000 contribution Emit for savings 
in the Isa will remain, as will annual 
limits of £5,000 on tax-free saving. 

Under the original proposals for 

Isas, existing Peps and Tessas were to 
be rolled over into the new account 
Any investments over the £50,000 limit 
would have become subject to income 
tax and capital gains tax. The reprieve 
wifl benefit between 300,000 and 
600,000 people who were already over 
the £50,000 limiL 

The original proposals, delivered by 
Geoffery Robinson, the Paymaster 
General, attracted a deluge of criti- 
rism. Many of those who had more 
than £50,000 saved had been putting 
money into Peps rather than a pension. 

Proposals for the Isa itself are also 
expected to be revised. The Govern¬ 
ment is believed to favour a two-tier 
structure, with mini Isas containing 
cash only being sold through, super¬ 
markets and building societies, while 
maxi Isas where contributions are put 
into cash, life insurance and equities 
will be offered by fund management 
and life insurance companies. 

The Chancellor is also expected to 
allow Isas to be purchased from more 
than one provider a year, a significant 
relaxation of the original proposal. 

The City expects the Budget in have a 
broadly neutral effect on Britain's fiscal 
position. The stock market held firm in 
quiet trading with dealers confident that 
the Budget would bring few nasty 
surprises, although there was concern 
that individual reforms could hit specif¬ 
ic sectors. The FTSE100 dosed up 2L8 at 
5.785l1 despite a strong: showing on Wall 
Street. The pound slipped marginally 
against foe mark to DM3.0329 and fell 
a cent and a half to $1.6655._ 

Commentary, page 29 
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GEC is poised to use its cash 
mountam to bid for pieces of 
Lockheed Martin and Nor¬ 
throp Grumman, the two 
aerospace groups whose $12. 
billion (£7.2 bulian) merger 
has flown into regulatory • 
turbulence. 

Executives at the British 
electronics group are undern, 
stood to be preparing an 
approach to Lockheed and - 
Northrop with bids for specific ;■ 
units. Tneir-move comes as the 
US Justice Department m 
Washington presses for spin¬ 
offs in return for graining 
approval for the merger. 

Lord Simpson of Dimkeld, 
managing director of GEC, is . 
looking for acquisitions -to. 
revamp the defence-to-fridges 
group. Last year, he an¬ 
nounced a new strategy, 
demerging the trains business 
and focusing on Marconi; the 
defence electronics unit 

Undef Lord Simpson's lead¬ 
ership, GEC has built a rash 
mountain worth £12 billions 
The group increased its fire¬ 
power for a deal in February 
by arranging £4 . billion -of • 
standby debt facilities — de¬ 
nominated in euros — with a 
panel of banks. 

However, the City has been 
disappointed with the lack of 
bold acquisitions, while GEC 
was upset by its failure to wn 
the Siemens-Plessey deforce 
electronics business, which 
was eventually bought by 
British Aerospace and Daim¬ 

ler-Benz 
Germany: 

GEC has followed with 
interest the surprise battle 
between the two ^ US-groups, 
whose union had been .seen as 
a fait accompli by sane, 
including the Justira Depart¬ 
ment According to a senior 
defbi&e source; Lord Simpson 
“is; • reaidy .to open , the 
warchestr ‘ arid approach the - 
groups with cash bids. 

A GEC spokesman said: 
“Tberecould be someopportu- 
riities for- us." The -Justice 
Department is insisting on 
fargescale divestments at 
Lootheed and Northrop.and 
has suggested a ratine of 

■ businesses- to choose from. 
Hie" department -wants the 
two to cut at least $1.75 billion 
m annual revenues. 

1 Orwoffoebuaiiessesonthe 
department’s wish list is said 
to be Northrop’s defence elec¬ 
tronic? unit, whidi would be 
an almost ideal fit with Mar¬ 
coni'S existing businesses. The 
department is said to be 

' particularly concerned about 
the merged group's domi¬ 
nance in the radar sector, a 
key market for GEC 

The GEC spokesman con- 
• firmed that the Northrop de¬ 
fence electronics unit would be 
a logical partner for Marconi: 
“I don’t think you could argue 
-with that" In a bidding war, 

■ GEC would be up against 
other US electronics and de- 

eral Dynamics. British Aero-. 
space is likely to raise up to 
£15 billion scion from the sale 
of its stake in Orange, foe 
mobile phone group; and its 
Arlington properly develop¬ 
ment arm. Its priority is 
thought to be European ex¬ 
pansion and some sort of 
merger with / Daimler-Benz 
Aerospace is seen as desirable. 
However,, industry observers 
are .reluctant to completely 
disregard the possibility of a 
transatlantic alliance. 

The US Defense Depart¬ 
ment is supporting the Justice 
Department in its dealings 
with the two. US aerospace 
groups and released a lik of 
concerns, over the weekend. 
Monopoly fears exist in such 
areas as airborne eariy-wam- 
ing radars, missile counter- 
measures, airborne fire 
control and underwater de¬ 
fence systems. 

Defense Department offici¬ 
als said that Lockheed and 
Northrop faced two choices. 
They have to sell businesses 
worth up to $4 billion or they 
will be taken to court, 

Lockheed and Northrop 
have not yet reacted to foe 
latest Government disclosures 
but analysts said a decision to 
fightthe Defense Department, 
foe biggest customer of berth 
groups, could be disastrous. 

Byron Callan, an analyst at 
Merrill Lynch, the US broker, 
said foe issue was “becoming 

Pearson chief 
on course for 
double-digit 

growth target 
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

MARJORIE SCARDINO, chief 
executive of Pearson, the infor¬ 
mation and entertainment 
group, yesterday met the first of 
her self-imposed targets to pro¬ 
duce doubledigit earnings 
growth for five years in a row. 

Pearson announced a 14 per 
cent rise in adjusted earnings 
to 34.9p a share in the year to 
December 31. “We have deliv¬ 
ered die first year of double¬ 
digit earnings growth we 
promised," Mrs Scardino said. 

However, she appeared to be 
a little more cautious about a 
second forecast to double the 
value of foe company over five 
years. When she first made foe 
forecast a year ago the shares 
stood ar 666p. Even though foe 
company has made good pro¬ 
gress towards that goal — the 
shares dosed at 951pyesterday, 
down 16p — Mrs Scardino talk¬ 
ed of doubling the value of the 
company "over time". 

Operating profit rose 15 per 
cent to E323 million on sales up 
5 per cent to £Z29 billion. Pre¬ 
tax profit fell to £129 million 
from £357 million, largely as a 
result of the pruning and 
restructuring of the company. 
The 1996 figures contained £231 
million in profit from the sale 
of Westminster Press and foe 
1997 results had a loss of £JS0 
million, largely because of a 
writeoff on Mindscape. the 
electronic games company now 
being sold. 

Although Mrs Scardino de¬ 
clined to talk about disposals. 
Future Publishing, the com pa- 

sale. Pearson's stake in 
Lazaids, foe merchant bank, 
contributed £43.1 million, 
compared with £40.8 million 
in 1996. 

Analysts are now looking at 
operating profit of about £380 
million for the current year— 
E335 million pretax, excluding 
foe proceeds from any sales. 

Mrs Scardino said Pearson 
was now moving towards 
being an integrated company 
with tile advantages of group 
purchasing. 

Other highlights included a 
strong performance at the FT 
Group where operating profit 
rose from £882 million to £107 
million and in entertainment 
where there was a 93 per cent 
increase in profit to EU2 mil¬ 
lion, boosted by.the acquisi¬ 
tion on the television side of 
All American, which owns 
Baywatch, foe lifeguard soap, 
and 77ie Price is Right, the 
game show, and the integra¬ 
tion of Puttriam Berkley, the 
publisher, with Penguin. 

Mrs Scardino said Pearson 
had raised about £630 million 
from recent divestments and 
planned to reinvest those 
funds in core businesses and 
possible acquisitions. 

Mrs Scardino said: “What 
we’re trying to do is build up 
number one positions." She 
said the group had had too 
many businesses that were not 
market leaders, but declined 
to comment further on pos¬ 
sible acquisitions or disposals. 

’Jm 

Superman Escapes: butt* Swiss 

SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL will this 
week give'the great light To-a £9 million 
monorail through the centre of Guildford 
to be built by a group famous for white- 
knudde rides. ; - , 

. iriamin. foe Swiss firm that designed 
- the futuristic scheme, has built more than 

‘ a dazm amusement park rides in the UK, 
including Rapids Ride at AltonTowets, as 

' well as Superman Escapes at Universal 
Studios in Florida. • 

In that ride customers are hurtled 
'.backwards down' a 100-mare drop, at 
speeds reaching- JtiOkph. Drivers may 

-feel-this is preferable to bring stuck in 
Guildford's infamous one-way system,. 

The plamrerfmanorail is similar toanes 
in. use in the- US,.Brazil, Germany and 
Thailand. It involves small, electrically 
powered carriages with -rubber tyres 

running on a monorail track either at 
ground level or sweeping above traffic. 

Carr West, a privately owned transport 
consultancy based in Guildford, has exclu¬ 
sive rights to tire system in the UK. and h is 
being considered by 44 towns and cities 
including Swansea, Chester. Stoke-on-Trent 
and Manchester. Carr West is to show the 
scheme to MPs next month in the hope that 
increased use of monorails will be in the 
Transport White Paper this year. 

The Guildford scheme is due to be 
approved in principle this week and go 
before tile foil council in June. Carr West 
will fund the construction and the council 
will be given a 25 per cent stake in the 
operating company. Richard Savin, the 
group’s managing director, said: “We are 
looting ax areas where passenger streams 
are relatively low." 

MICHAEL STONEY, a for¬ 
mer director of Mirror Group 
Newspapers who had fraud 
charges dismissed against 
him last year, and Peter 
Goldie, the fanner chief execu¬ 
tive of British & Common¬ 
wealth Holdings (B&O. have 
been thrown out of foe Insti¬ 
tute of Chartered Accountants 
in England & Wales. 

Tire action follows a hearing 
of tire Accountants Joint Disci¬ 
plinary Tribunal, which also 
saw a £100,000 penalty im¬ 
posed on Spicer & Oppen- 

By Jason Nissfe 

heim, the accountants now 
part of Deioirte & Touche. 

The firm was censured for 
failing to qualify the accounts 
of Allantic Computers, the 
leasing group which collapsed 
in 1990. after it did not spell 
out its contingent liabilities. 

Mr Goldie was also cen¬ 
sured over Atlantic, whidi 
was bought by B&C in 1988 
and whose problems led to the 
£12 billion collapse of the 
financial giant 

Last year Mr Goldiewas 
banned from being a director 

for five years because of his 
actions at B&C. 

Mr Stoney, who was a direc¬ 
tor of MGN when it floated in 
1991. was censured and banned 
as an accountant for his role in 
obtaining a £50 million loan for 
the group from Bankers Trust 
and then transfering the money 
to a Maxwell private 
company.Mr Stoney was 
charged with fraud over the 
loan, but was cleared last year 
when the courts ruled that the 
second Maxwell trial should not 
proceed. 
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Mutual Mend 
The Yorkshire Building 
Society. Britain’s the fourth 
largest building society, 
made a case for tire mutual 
movement Page 32 

Moving on 
One of foe City’s top 
transport analysts is on the 
move Diary. 32. Because 
of our Budget preview, page 
31. foe marketing column 
will appear tomorrow. 

BTR incurs 
£520m loss 

on disposals 
BTR, the troubled engineering 
group, yesterday recorded a 
£520 million loss after selling 
its Formica laminates busi¬ 
ness and Australian building 
products operations to a man¬ 
agement buyout 

A team backed by CVC 
Capital Partners is putting up 
£650 million for foe two busi¬ 
ness. which have suffered 
from falling sales and turn¬ 
over in foe fast couple of years. 

Since September BTR has 
raised £3.4 billion from the 
disposal of businesses with 
sales of only £235 billion. It 
has yet to sell subsidiaries 
with annual turnover of more 
than CSX) million. 

BTR said this month that 
up to £2 billion of the cash 
raised would be returned to 
shareholders. The sale price 
represents 14 times post-tax 
earnings and was at foe top 
end of the City's expectations. 

However, BTR has to write 
off around E600 million of 
goodwill. It only bought For¬ 
mica in 1994 — paying $617 
million (E370 millon) — and 
less than three years ago it 
paid more than £2 billion to 
buy out foe minority share¬ 
holders in BTR Nylex. 
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Markets 
lifted by 
revalued 

currencies 
By Alasdai r Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

EUROPEAN markets yes¬ 
terday gave a warm wel¬ 
come to revaluation of the 
Greek drachma and Irish 
punt, boosting the hopes of 
the countries chat they will 
enjoy a smooth ride in the 
run-up to monetary union. 

The drachma strength¬ 
ened throughout the day 
dosing at 347 ecu against 
its new exchange-rate 
mechanism central parity 
rate of 357 ecu. 

The market was pleased 
that the Greek Govern¬ 
ment had coupled its deci¬ 
sion to to devalue by 14 per 
cent and rejoin the ERM 
with details of a tough 
fiscal package to help to 
put the country on track to 
meet single currency re¬ 
quirements by 2001. The 
package includes a raft of 
privatisation projects, lab¬ 
our market and sodai sec¬ 
urity reform and a 
commitment to wage 
restraint. 

The Greek stock market 
closed up 731 per cent in 
heavy volume. Bond yields 
also fell by around two 
percentage points. Econo¬ 
mists cautioned, however, 
that the Greek Govern¬ 
ment may find it difficult to . 
keep the lid on inflation, 
currently at 5.9 per oent. 

The punt also firmed 
slightJyafter the Irish Gov¬ 
ernment's decision to raise 
its ERM central parity rate 
by 3 per ant The punt 
closed at DM2.5080 
against the mark, slightly 
above the new central pari¬ 
ty rate of DM2.48. Bonds 
also leapt on the news, 
although the decision of 
the Irish central bank to 
peg its key money market 
rate at 6.19 per cent limited 
gains in the afternoon. 

Some economists also 
expressed concern that the 
Irish revaluation would 
prove insufficient Julian 
Jessop, at Nikko Europe, 
said: “The key Irish inter¬ 
est rate is already too low 
for an economy growing by 
around 8 per cent a year. A 
stronger currency will be 
required to offset the un¬ 
necessary stimulus from 
even lower Irish rates 
when EMU starts." 

James Wickes, managing director of Ideal, where trading is proving to be something of a roller-coaster ride 

Warning 
knocks 

Ideal price 
By George Sivell 

'/■ 

SHARES in Ideal Hardware 
phinged from 5Q5p to 385p 
after James Wickes, manag¬ 
ing director, and the board 
warned the market that year- 
on-year profits growth will be 
difficult to achieve this year 
because of volatility in infor¬ 
mation technology markets. - 

Mr Wickes said the com¬ 
pany continues to experience 
record weeks followed, “quite 
unaccountably", by dull peri¬ 
ods. As Ideal reported a rise in 
pre-tax profits to £4.5 million 
(£4.14 million), in the six 
months to January 31. the 
company said that it did not 
foresee stability returning to 
the market until late 1998. 
Earnings rose to I435p 
(12J88p) and the interim divi¬ 
dend to 5-75p (55 p). Turnover 
rose to £110.4 million (£828 
million). Brokers had expect¬ 
ed a £1 million rise in full-year 
profits to E1IJ8 million. 

Shake-uo of telecoms trio to 
S deliver $500m boost for BT 

By Jason Nisst 

BT is to receive a boost of up to 
$500 million (GOO million) 
from the shate-up of three 
intergovernmental telecommu¬ 
nications groups, the first of 
which has just been approved. 

The board of Inmarsat, in 
which BT has a 9 per oent 
stake, has given the go-ahead 
for a restructuring which will 
lead to a float valuing the 
business at up to $25 billion. 

Two similar groups — 
Eutelsat and Intelsat — are 
now due to follow suit. 

The first fruit of the shake- 
up is expected to be the 
spinning oft of Eutelsars com¬ 
mercial operations, which will 
take place in the next year. 

All three organisations are 
United Nations agencies fund¬ 
ed by a panel of large telecoms 
firms. Comsat, the US group, 
is the Largest shareholder in 
the trio with about 22 per cent. 

BT is the second largest with 
about 8 per cent 

Inmarsat, which is based in 
London, was set up 17 years 
ago to provide communica¬ 
tions for mariners but has 
expanded into the delivery of 
data to mobQe phones and 
laptop computers. Ir owns 
rune satellites and has 107.000 
international subscribers. 

Its restructuring, which will 
turn the group into a private 
company registered in the UK, 

was agreed by its board on 
Friday. However, it now has 
to be approved at a meeting of 
government ministers, sched¬ 
uled for next month, and 
requires a series of interna¬ 
tional treaties to be amended. 

The group estimates that 
this process should be com¬ 
pleted by the end of this year 
and a float, backed by SBC 
Warburg Dillon Read, is due 
to take place before 2001. 

Inmarsat — short for Inter- 

Merger narrows field in US 
From Oliver August in new york 

A $6 BILLION (E5.75 billion) 
merger of two American 
phone companies is narrow¬ 
ing the choice of US partners 
for BT. Alltel agreed to buy 
360 Communications yester¬ 
day in a move that could also 
lenj unexpected support to 
the >37 million merger of 
MCf and WorldCom. 

The combination of Alltel 
and 360 Communications will 
create a new major compet¬ 

itor in die Internet sector. The 
US Justice Department last 
week raised doubts about the 
WorldCom-MCI deal because 
of their dominance in Internet 
services. Analysts said that 
the emergence of a new strong 
competitor may reduce the 
Justice Department’s anti¬ 
trust fears. 

AllteI-360 will also be a 
strong competitor in the mo¬ 
bile phone market as the deal 

is set to create one of Ameri¬ 
ca's largest wireless carriers. 
Access to the Internet is 
expected to be easily available 
soon via mobile phone lines. 

BT is continuing to search 
for a US partner after it was 
outbid by WorldCom for 
MCI. and is believed to be in 
talks with a number of small¬ 
er US phone groups. A swift 
approval of the WoridCom- 
MC1 deal is in BTs interest 

of four 

because it is owed $7 billion 
by WorldCom for 4ts 20 per. 
cent MCI stabs. The payment 
is due upon completion. 

Alltel and 360 Communica¬ 
tions said they are teaming up 
to expand their customer 
base; broaden services and to 
eliminate duplicated 
expenses. _ 

The affiance w31 boost 
Antal's annual revenue to $45 
bfllion. 

national Marine Satellite — 
had annual sales of $378 
million in 1996, making profits 
of mare titan $60 million, and 
it is growing at more than 30 
per cent a year. The group is In 
a commanding position to 
compete with the likes of 
Vodafone and WorldCom to 
provide satellite data com¬ 
munications worldwide. 

City analysts estimate the 
group could be valued .at as 
much as four times its turn¬ 
over. which by the time it 
reaches the market should be 
around $600 million, valuing 
Inmarsat at $2.4 billion. 

Such a valuation would give 
BT — which has invested 
around $70 million in 
Inmarsat — a stake worth 
more than $200 million. 

Geoff King, BTs represen¬ 
tative on the Inmarsat board- 
and a former chairman of the 
group’s council, said that the 
restructuring ' would allow 
Inmarsat to raise capital like a 
conventional company. He. 
said there was no reason why 
the group could not bring in 
outside investors or raise 
money through a debt issue 
before the eventual float 

Troubled ASW 
reduces losses 

By Christine Bucioey, industrial correspondent 

ASW, the troubled, steel pro¬ 
ducer, dawed its way back 
into profit in the second half of 
last year and reduced annual 
losses to £55 million (£51.7 
million loss). 

ASW booked an exceptional 
profit of £1.1 million, against 
charges of £195 million in¬ 
curred in the previous year. 

Edward Townsend, finance 
director, refused to declare the 
figures a turning point for the 
beleaguered company. He 
said the market remained 
tough and that the longer- 
term effects of the fall-out in 
Asia were still unclear. 

ASW has reduced its 3,000 

workforce by more than 10 per 
cent and has increased pro¬ 
ductivity at its UK and French 
operations. It is also shifting 
emphasis from selling to the 
construction sector to aiming 
more business at engineering. 
The shift, aimed at reducing 
ASW’s exposure to cyclical 
markets, has already taken 
engineering sales up to 37 per 
cent of total business from 24 
per cent two years ago. 

Output climbed last year by 
6 per cent but margins re¬ 
mained low. Again there is no 
dividend. 

Tempos, page 30 
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Chief resigns at 
troubled Staveley 

' roy HITCHENS has resigned as chief executive of Staveley 
after the disaster-struck engineering and minerals group 

- issued another profits warning and agreed to sell its 
measurement businesses at a lass of £795 million. Mr 
Hitchens is currently engaged in a legal wrangle over his 
£500XXX) compensation. He was on a two-year rolling 
contract and was last year paid £593,000 — more than his 
fellow board directors put together — after a E314JXH 
pension lump sum. 

Staveley is to sell Weigh-Tronix to a management buyout 
team at a loss erf £26 million. The divestment of- Chronos 
Richardson is expected to cost £51.6 million.The cost of paying 
off Mr Hitchens, redundancy costs at Chronos Richardson 
and foe closure of unwanted offices will cost the company a 
further £3.6 million, which it said will take pretax profits 
firozri £16.6 million to £9.4 mil lion for the year to March 31. It 

. intends to hold the dividend at 9p. with a final 65p. 

Accountants deal near 
REGULATORS in Europe look set to approve the $11 billion 
merger of Coopers & Lybrand and Price Waterhouse, largely 
because the other big accounting union is no longer going 
ahead. Soundings by the European Commission have 
unearthed little apposition to the deaL A spokesman said: 
“The conclusion is that the market situation does not justify 
the sending out of a statement of objections... mainly 
because the merger between KPMG and Ernst & Young has 
been called off.” A final decision is expected later next month, 

Emess to raise £10m 
EMESS, the-lighting group, is planning to raise about £10 
million through disposals to reduce debts. Michael Meyer, 
chairman, said disposals would indude some property, 
surplus assets and possibly one business. Emess announced 
a 9 per cent increase in pre-tax profits to £10 million for 1997, 
which was in line with expectations despite pressure from the 

• strength of the pound and “difficult trading conditions". 
Earnings rose to 2.9p a share from 2.4p. The annual dividend 
is lifted to 0.6p from 0.4p. 

Sale bolsters Rubicon 
RUBICON shares rose bom I63p to 186p after the engineering 
group announced the sale of its lead and specialist castings 
divisions for £61.7 million to Schroder Ventures. Rubicon Will 
focus on electronic components and magnets manufacturing. 
Shareholder approval will be sought on March 31. Analysts 
said the sale would lead the market to "look carefully” at the 
rating of the shares. However, profit forecasts were 
downgraded for the year to May 31, from tip to £195 million to 
about £185 mfllkm because of a loss of earnings. 

Marshalls’ profit falls 
PRE-TAX profits for Marshalls, the building materials 
group, suffered a fall from £20.2 million to E145 million in the 
year to the end of December, on sales up from £2125 million 
to £229 million. The company took an exceptional charge of 
£8 million after the sale of a discontinued operation. A final 
dividend of Z5p gives a total of 4p. up 2.6 per cent. Earnings 
fell from &54p to 257p. The company said: “The current year 
has started well with strong trading, helped by the mild 
weather." The shares rose 5p to 140p. 

Gibbs & Dandy 5% up 
ACQUISITIONS helped Gibbs & Dandy, the builder’s 
merchant, to lift its 1997 operating profits by 41 per cent to 
£1.78 million on turnover, 31 per cent better, of £38.6 million. 
However, one-off reorganisation costs of £227,000 and a rise 
in the interest bill from the borrowings taken out to fund 
expansion restricted the pre-tax profits to El 27 million, a rise 
of 5 per cent Earnings per share were I05p (KL4p), or IZ7p 
before exceptionals. A final dividend of 2.4p per share makes 
a total for die year of 4.0p (3.75p). 

Smiths Iud disposals 
SMITHS INDUSTRIES is raising £44 million through the 
sale of the product monitoring and environmental divisions of 
Graseby to America’s Thermo Electron Corporation. The 
divisions were acquired by Smiths as part of its £136 million 
takeover of Graseby at the end of 1997. In 1996 the businesses 
being acquired earned profits of £4.4 million. Net assets were 
£115 million at the aid of 1996. Graseby Medical and Graseby 
Dynamics have integrated into Smiths* operating groups 
serving the healthcare and defence industries. 

Finelist’s £30m buy 
HNELJST GROUP, the acquisitive distributor of automotive 
components, has bought Lucas Service UK from | 
LucasVarity, for £33 million. Lucas Service has 60 branches 
across the UK and its operating profits were £25 million on 1 
sales of £62 million in the year to tire end of January 1997. Net ! 
assets were £19 millian. The sale completes the disposal 1 
programme announced by LucasVarity in late 1996, at the 
time of the merger of Lucas Industries and Varity ! 
Corporation. , . • 
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This is Gordon Brown’s big 
day. On Saturday, he was 
wa*ching Tottenham play 

UverpooL On Sunday, he was 
gracmga three-year-old’s birthday 
party- The cameras were conve¬ 
niently present on both occasions, 
so die nation was able toseehim in 
the guise erf normal bloke, a chap 
who shares the concerns of or¬ 
dinary famflies, along with their 
Marmite sandwiches. 

But today he gets bade to being 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and, 
by the time he sits down at the end 
of his Budget speech, he will have 
spoilt the party for some sections of 
society. 

In particular, it seems that many 
who had harboured ideas of 
eventually retiring to enjoy the 
fruits of a substantial tax-free 
savings fund may be disappointed. 
Those who did not havethe luck of 
Geoffrey Robinson, the Paymaster 
General, _ and lack a - wealthy 
benefactrice, may find the Chan¬ 
cellor less than generous in his 
plans for taxing their hard-earned 
savings. 

Protestations over the unfair¬ 
ness of what, could be interpreted 
as retrospective taxation appear to 
have persuaded him that prudent 
individuals who have taken full 
advantage of Peps and Tessas 
should not have their tax advan¬ 
tages swiped away. But the odds 
are that the rest of us will be 
restricted to a £50.000 limit on 
what we can accumulate tax free. 

When Geoffrey Robinson first 
intimated that this was a tidy sum 
with which ordinary mortals 

Spoiling the middle-class party 
should be mere than content, there 
was widespread amazement that a 
muMmfllianaire should have such 
audacity. But Audacious is the 
Payma^GeoaaTs other name. - 

He wants the individual savings 
account to encourage those who 
currently do not save to begin to 
make some provision for their, 
future. But while £50.000 is -a 
princely sum to those who have 
nothing in the bank, It will not 
fond many years in long-term 
care. 

This Budget, however, is geared 
not towards easing the lot of the 
middle classes. The main themes 
of Mr Brown’s padcagchave been 
well flagged and augmented by 
copious leaks, not all of which can 
be accurate but which prove a 
useful testing ground for monitor¬ 
ing pubQc reaction. The suggestion 
that there will be changes to 
national insurance charges .lias 
been so widespread that die real 
surprise for business win be if they 
are not forthcoming. Upping tne 
threshold at which employers’ 
contributions start, but lifting the 
cap at the other end of the pay 
scale, will penalise those com¬ 
panies that employ expensive 
workers, but they appear loath to 
make a foss aboutiL ft is aO part erf 
Mr Brown’s crusade to eliminate 
the poverty trap and encourage 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

off wdfere and into work 
for die time being ai least, 

most companies judge it wise to be 
entirely supportive of the aim. 

A Budget for the Jong term is 
what we nave been premised. Mr 
Brown yesterday did his best to 
commit future governments to his 
own prudent approach with his 
promised fiscal stability code. 

Future Chancellors with an ejec¬ 
tion rather nearer than Mr Brown 

ay regard that as a challenge 
ther than a 

Scardino is looking like a winner. 
She set herself demanding targets 
for doubting the value of Pearson 
butshowsi 

ma’ 
ra a straiqaeket. 

Scardino defies 
the fogey tendency Marjorie Scardino has 

disappointed the 
misogynist tendency in 

the City. After the fall of Ann 
Iverson at Laura Ashley, there 
had been some fogeys, old and pot 
so old, who had just been waiting 
for tiie moment when they could 
write off another woman's attempt 
to run a company. But Ms 

picture of a business settling into a 
sensible strategy, one which Pear¬ 
son had so long lacked. 

Having only arrived last Janu¬ 
ary, Ms Scaraino had no need to 
be squeamish of admitting the 
errors of many of the company's 
recent moves. 

She could exit from the 
Mindscape disaster, and take the 
huge cost on the chin because she 
had no part in marching Pearson 
into such dangerous territory. She 
could come dean over tiie strange 
affair erf Penguin's idiosyncratic 
approach to accounting because it 
happened before her beady eyes 
had a chance to focus upon Peter 
Mayer's US publishing opera¬ 
tions. 

That me rather lowly being in 
the New Jersey office could nave 
had quite such a dramatic effect 

cm a major company remains 
something trf a mystery. But hopes 
that Pearson would be able to 
recoup much erf the cost of Ms 
Christina Galatro’s actions now 
seems dashed. It is believed that a 
settlement with the company's 
auditors is imminent, but it is 
unlikely to reduce the £100 million 
cost that has been put on the 
driride. To an outsider, that 
sounds like a settlement with 
which the auditors should be well 
pleased. 

That episode, however, is in the 
past. Ms Scardino’s view of the 
future is altogether more en¬ 
couraging. She will not ditch 
good, profitable, businesses, such 
as Lazards, because of a rigid 
adherence to arty blueprint of the 
ideal business — anyhow, if is 
always useful to have a top class 
merchant bank on hand. She will, 
however, make acquisitions which 
will cement Pearson’s presence in 
her chosen fields. Education and 
entertainment are twin pillars 
which complement each other. 

even if Channel 5 and the Finan¬ 
cial Times do appeal to rather 
different audiences, both of which 
Ms Scardino is determined to 
increase. 

Those who have been watching 
her say that she has the glint of an 
imminent acquisition in her eye. 
The publishing house of Simon & 
Schuster could soon be joining the 
Pearson stable. 

A major setback 
for the minority In the topsy-turvy world of 

Astec (BSR) it should come as 
no surprise that a director 

who a week ago was ejected 
because of his hostility to the 
company’s controlling share¬ 
holder, should now be preparing 
to rejoin the board. 

Neal G Stewart, rate of Astec’s 
founders, stood up at Astec’s 
extraordinary meeting to launch 
a defence against Emerson's 
plan to take out minority 
shareholders at a discount to its 
widely perceived worth. 

Now he has taken the Emer¬ 
son shilling and minority 
shareholders appear to have lost 
one important argument in their 
legal battle against Emerson, 
wnich has used the clout of its 51 

per cent shareholding to force 
through the changes it sought. 
The minority will certainly find it 
more difficult to convince the 
High Court that Emerson’S ac¬ 
tions prejudice the interests of 
rafter investors when the erst¬ 
while chief technical officer, with 
two decades of loyal service, is on 
board. 

Emerson has also taken tiie 
heat out of tiie dispute over 
dividends. Having threatened to 
block dividend payments al¬ 
together, it now proposes a final 
of )25p a share, less than the 
1.41 p promised by the now 
dismantled board, but still leav¬ 
ing the total up 7.8 per cent for 
the year, in line with the rise in 
earnings. Judges might approve 
such prudence. 

Anticipating defeat. Astec shares 
slipped 4p to H7p yesterday, not 
far off Emerson’s indicative offer, 
now withdrawn, of lllp. It is no 
fun being a minority. 

Deal that paid off 
HOW clever of Roy Hitchens 
to negotiate that two-thirds of 
his remuneration package 
should be directed towards ms 
pension rather than salary. He 
cannot have suspected in 1992 
that he would be departing 
from StaveJey in less than 
glorious circumstances, hut it 
should certainly mean that he 
can contemplate his unimpres¬ 
sive reign at the engineering 
company from a comfortable 
retirement 

Bunzl cautious 
over 

BUNZL, the packaging and 
cigarette filters group, over¬ 
came the pain erf the strong 
pound last year to record an 11 
per cent increase in profits, 

•T » lifting the shares 13hp to dose 
at287p. 

However. Anthony Haft- 
good. the Bund chairman, 
gave warning that - the 
strength of sterling and the 
South-East Asian financial 

By Ad am Jones 

turmoil may weaken prices in 
same of its markets. 

Profits before tax rose from 
E1133 million to £125.9 mil¬ 
lion. including a £2.2 million 
Oteeptional gam. The earnings 
increase would have been 16 
per cent higher if tiie group 
did not have to translate 
overseas earnings into ster¬ 
ling. Mr Habgood said. 

Sales from continuing oper- 

Sun Life better 

By Marianne Ourphev, insurance correspondent 

SUN LIFE & Provincial miHioii); general insurance 
Holdings reported higher £85 million (£75nullian) and 
than expected annual pre- asset management; £23 mil¬ 

lion {£15 mlfiion). 
Sun Life said market con¬ 

ditions were tough and it 
had been hard to maintain 
margins. 

Mark Wood, group chief 
executive^ said many new 
‘"high-profile” direct Kfe and 
general insurers were losing 
money or experiencing very 
high start-up costs. “The 
flaw in their argument that 
they save customers’ money 
by cutting out the middle¬ 
man is that these companies 
often have to pay more in 
advertising costs, " he sard. 

Earnings per share (pro 
forma and alter exceptional 
items) rose 52 per cent to 2&8p 
while the total dividend was 
up'15ft per cent to lLTp. 

tax profits yesterday and 
said benefits from last year's 
merger would be 10 per cent 
greater than the £25 million 
originally forecast 

Shares, which have al¬ 
most doubled in value over 
tiie past year, rose by 20p to 
580p. dose to January's 
record high of 585p. 

The year-end figures were 
complicated by the merger 
and by a number of acquisi¬ 
tions and disposals. How¬ 
ever, on a pro forma basis 
pre-tax profit for the operat¬ 
ing companies before tax 
and non-recurring items 
rose 14 per cent to £284.5 
million 0996: £24&3 mil¬ 
lion). UK fife business con¬ 
tributed tl76 million (£159 

per a 
billion, with about £100 mil¬ 
lion coming from acquisitions. 

- Bund’s main business is 
distributing packaging to US 
supermarkets for use in 
delicatessans and in-store bak¬ 
eries. This, division was 
swelled by the acquisition in 
October of Grocery Supply 
Systems, a loss-making US 
group with annual sales of 
about $270 million (£160 
million). 

-The ■' divisions operating 
profit margin fen from 73 per 
cent to 7 per cent as a result, 
although safes were • more 
than £1-billion for the first 
time. 

Bund also augmented its 
cigarette, filter manufacturing 
activities, which have tiie 
highest exposure to South- 
East Asia, with tiie purchase 
of American Hltrona Corpora¬ 
tion, completed in September, 
and tiie divisional profit mar¬ 
gin rose from 123 per cent to 
13ft per cent 

Plastic products manufac¬ 
turing was the fastest growing 
division, with operating profit 
growing from £14 million to 
£17miUian. 

Mr Habgood said that the 
grram would continue to ex¬ 
pand through a mix of organic 
growth and acquisition. A 
final dividend of 4-5p wffl be 
paid on July I, making a total 
of 6.8p (63p) for the year out of 
earnings per share up from 
16.4ptol7.9p. 

In the disposable packaging 
division. Bund’s purchase of 
Kdve Pac brought it into 
Germany for tiie first time. 

Tempos, page 30 

Hire and hire: David Price, right, and David Shipman aim to maintain profit growth 

Lavendon upbeat after 70% leap 
LAVENDON GROUP, the 
equipment hire company, an¬ 
nounced a 70 per cent leap in 
pre-tax profits for 1997 to E4.6 
million and predicted that the 
level of profit growth would 
continue in the current year 
(Kathy Lipari writes). The 

company’s shares rose 28hp 
on the news. 

Earnings per share rose 20 
per cent to 16.16p. Investors 
are to receive a final dividend 
of 2.6p for a total payout of 
3-9p (3.4pL 

David Price, chairman. 

said: ‘Trading in tiie current 
year has begun well and we 
anticipate further significant 
progress bring made in 1998.” 

The company is seeking a 
group finance director to re¬ 
place David Shipman, now 
group managing director. 

Return to 
black at 
English 

China Clays 
By Fraser Nelson 

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS, 
the speciality chemicals and 
minerals producer, daimed 
yesterday that its £95 million 
restructuring programme had 
succeeded after it returned to 
the black with full-year profits 
of £883 million. 

Dennis Rediker, Andrew 
Team's successor as chief exec¬ 
utive, said the group's reform 
plan — which led to a loss of 
£42.9 million last time—made 
cost savings of E36.7 million 
through unproved margins. 

Its shares, which have been 
recovering from their220p low 
last month, added Ip to 263‘ap 
yesterday as City analysts 
upgraded profit forecasts to 
E98 million, from £94 million. 

The profit recovery was 
achieved in spite of flat sales of 
£845 million. The company 
said that competition was still 
tough, making price increases 
almost impossible to sustain. 

Mr Rediker said cash flow 
was at healthy levels, leaving 
the company well positioned 
to make a series of small ac¬ 
quisitions, possibly in surface 
treatments, polymers, paints 
or ceramics. “In 1998, we will 
stiU be aligning behind our 
core businesses and making 
more cost savings." he said. 

The City was not expecting 
the EI0 million charge relating 
to millennium bug problems, 
about lb million of which will 
affect this year's profits. Ana¬ 
lysts were unmoved by the 
group’s caution of a slowdown 
in Far Eastern business as a 
result of Asia's currency crisis. 

Overall, earnings were 2i.7p 
a share (!8.8p loss) for the year 
to December 31. The final 
dividend is to be increased for 
the first time in two years, and 
a final 73p per share makes a 
total 13p (123p)._ 
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Hammerson 
to invest 
£140m in 

two capitals 
Bv Carl Mortished 

HAMMERSON is investing 
up to £140 million in London 
and Paris after what Ron 
Spinney, chief executive, 
described as the best property 
market for five years. 

The group's net asset value 
rose 13 per cent per share after 
an 8.4 percent increase in tiie 
value of its property portfolio. 
Haimnerson’s pre-tax profit, 
before exceptional items, 
grew 3 per cent to £62ft 
million and the dividend is up 
63 per cent to U.9p per share. 

Hammerson is paying £93 
million for the 56,000 sq m 
Italic 2 shopping centre in 
central Paris. The group has 
also agreed to acquire Britan¬ 
nia House, in Old Bailey, 
central London, from 
Barclays, for redevelopmexiL 
Hammerson's total invest¬ 
ment in the scheme; which 
will create a 90,000-square- 
fee! office arid be completed in 
2000. will be £45 m3Uon. 

Mr Spinney said: “I think 
that may be the time when the 
market starts to turn but we 
will endeavour to get a letting 
in the first nine months of 
next year." 

He said that Italic 2 in Paris 
was a dominant centre that 
needed upgrading in a city 
with tight planning controls. 
About 12 per cent of Hammer- 
son’s portfolio is in France, 
made up mainly of shopping 
centres that have suffered 
from the downturn in the 
French economy. 

Last year, the French prop¬ 
erties gained 43 per cent in 
value, against 12 per cent In 
the UK. However, the French 
retail properties showed an 11 
per cent improvement — 
against 13 per cent in Britain 
— while French offices suf¬ 
fered a 5 per cent decline. 
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of the Year 

Orange keeps its flavour 
with cautious investors 

SHARE prices closed below 
rheir best of the day as 
invesrors decided to take a 
cautious line, just in case they 
do not like today's Budget 

After shaking off the ill- 
effects of a long list of blue 
chip companies going ex-divi¬ 
dend. equivalent to a seven- 
point fall, share prices moved 
ahead, backed by a strong 
currency and bond market. At 
its hest the FTSE 1110 index 
was 31.1 up before relenting to 
close just 2.S up at 5.7S5.1. 

The total of 912.^ million 
shares rraded was bolstered 
bv another heavy session of 
bed and breakfasting de¬ 
signed by investors to produce 
a year-end rax loss. 

Orange was again the best- 
performing share among the 
top 100 for the second day 
running with the price touch¬ 
ing before running into 
profit-taking and reducing the 
lead to 27p at -lOSp. 

The shares moved sharply 
higher last week amid mount¬ 
ing speculation that British 
Aerospace is ready to unload 
its remaining 21 per cent stake, 
thereby paving the way for a 
full bid. Around seven million 
shares had changed hands by 
the close of business. 

Rolls-Royce added 7p at 
2S2p. It follows the Govern¬ 
ment's decision last week to 
raise the limit of foreign 
ownership in certain strategic 
defence companies from 295 
per cent to 49.5 per cent. The 
ruling also applies to BAe. 5p 
better at £19_5h. 

HSBC was chased higher 
overnight in Hong Kong 
where stories were doing the 
rounds that the group is 
poised to bid for Morgan 
Stanley, the US securities 
house. Traders in London 
marked rhe shares a further 
27p higher at £18.S5p. 

Hambros jumped lUbp to 
2SJp on turnover of 389.559. 
Brokers say speculative buy¬ 
ing is gathering momentum. 

Sun Life & Provincial, 
where Mark Wood is gamp 
chief executive and Lord Dou- 
ro chairman, rose 20p ar 58Qp, 
after receiving the thumbs-up 
from fund managers after 
better than expected annual 
results. These came in at the 
top end of rhe range. 

ScottishPower benefited 
from a “buy" recommendation 
from Dnbdner Kleinwort 
Benson, finishing 23l2p stron¬ 
ger at 5GS*2p. Almost two 
million shares were traded. 

British Biotech bounced 
3*2 p to 72p in rhe wake of last 
week's shakeout in the shares 

Mark Wood, left, Les Owen, chief executive at Axa Sun Life, 
and Lord Douro revealed results at the top end of forecasts 

that accompanied the suspen¬ 
sion of Andrew Millar, direc¬ 
tor of clinical research. 

Britt Allcroft stood out with 
a jump of 49p at 241 *2p after 
being recommended in a tip 
sheet. The independent pro¬ 
ducer of children’s television 
programmes saw almost 
800,000 shares change hands. 

Guardian Information 
and Technology made a spec¬ 

tacular start to trading on the 
big board after a placing at 
255p. The price opened at 330p 
and raced up to a peak of 415p 
before closing at 4ill2p, a 
premium of ISO'sp. 

The high street stores were 
beating a ragged retreat ahead 
of the retail sales figures, out 
later today, which are expect¬ 
ed to show a further decrease 
in spending. Among those 

BLOWING SMOKE RINGS AT THE CITY 

| FTSE all-share * 

g Index (rebased) j 

FTSE Tobacco 

share price 
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SHARES in the three big 
British tobacco producers 
were under a doud after 
daims over the weekend 
li"*t at least one of them 
knew years ago of the 
dangers associated with 
smoking. 

An internal memo from 
Gallaher. dating back to 
1970. has been found and 
could damage the compa¬ 
ny's position in the courts 
when it comes to resisting 
daims for compensation 
from cancer victims. 

Gallaher was worst hit, 
falling 19p to 335p. with 
Imperial Tobacco also 
shedding lO'ap at 401 ‘ip. 

BAT Industries, mean¬ 
while. eased 2p to 633p. 

The tobacco companies 
are being sued by 53 British 
lung cancer victims. At¬ 
tempts to scupper the case 
proved abortive: A judge 
will be appointed on April 3 
and the case should be 
heard next year. 

Similar court cases in the 
US haw been dragging on 
for years but will result in 
the companies shelling out 
billions of dollars. 

Brokers in London are 
taking a sanguine view of 
events in this country. They 
say it could be years before 
a verdict is reached. 

worst hit were Argos, Sp down 
to 6Q2p, Debenbams, 9>zp to 
37lp, Storehouse, 6*2 p to 
Z45p, DFS Furniture, I4p to 
415p. Dixons, 6*zp to 472b p. 
JJB Sports, 17bp to 741 bp. 
Next, Sbp to 725bp, and WH 
Smith, 8*2 p to 532b p. 

Profit-taking left Hornby 
I2bp cheaper at 245p. The 
shares raced ahead, briefly, on 
Friday at which point they 
were suspended pending an 
announcement. 

Newcastle United slipped 
4bp to S5bp after weekend 
tabloid reports. Manchester 
United aim fell 7bp to ISip 
after losing to its nearest 
challenger for the Premier¬ 
ship, Arsenal, at the weekend. 

A profits warning left 
Staveiey Industries nursing a 
loss of 9bp at 122p. The group 
says profits for the current 
year are likely to come in at 
around £9.4 million {£21.3 
mi Ilian J. 

Astec (BSR) was another 
loser, finishing 4p down at 
U7p. Brian Christopher has 
resigned as chairman and will 
be replaced by Janies Berges, 
deputy chairman of the 
group’s biggest shareholder. 
Emerson Electric. 

Quetnsborough Holdings, 
the caravan park and leisure 
attractions group, rose lp to 
25p amid suggestions of pos¬ 
sible acquisition activity. The 
group is thought to be looking 
at the four Butiins hotels put 
up for sale by Rank Group, 
while its fledgeling restau¬ 
rants division is said to be 
eyeing the 50 high street Deep 
Pan Pizza units earmarked for 
possible disposal by City 
Centre Restaurants. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Investors 
were in cautious mood ahead 
of the Budget and this was 
reflected in turnover levels. 
But the absence of any sellers 
provided the market with 
scope for further gains with 
longer-dated issues outper¬ 
forming the shorter end ahead 
of tomorrow’s auction. 

In the futures pit the June 
series of the long gilt finished 
£13m better at fJQB’jz as a 
total of 43.000 contracts were 
completed. The five-year 
future advanced 0.19 to 
£10255 in thin trading with 
just 1,900 contracts completed 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average 
dipped 50 points in early 
trading as arbitrage curbs 
were set. But Technology 
shares rose after Oracle re¬ 
vealed strong earnings and by 
midday the Dow had risen 

• 69.25 to 8,671.77. 

New York (midday):. , : 
Dow Jones_8671.77 e*MS) 
s*rcomposite --jOKonrwA*} 

Tokyo: 
NUdud Average_ 16861.14 (-WJJCB 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_11181-54 (*124.51) 

Amsterdam: 
AEX latte*_ 

Sydney: 
AO_37 26.9 H-7> 

Frankfort: 
DAX_4W34S f-S-MS 

Singapore: 
strain_1604-79 («*.!« 

Brussels: 
General_I7QSZS8 (*15SM1 

-. 1604.7* (*6.161 

General_1TOSZ48 (*155:04] 

Paris: 
CAC-W_»26 K58XO] 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_I473JDH-X1 

London; 
FT 30_ 
FTSE I no_ 5785-1 i»i8) 
FTSE 2SO_-_5307.8 [*103 
FTSE 3SQ - - - -2779.6 Ml) 
FTSE Eurotop 100_ 2675.02 I'M.86) 
FTSE All-Shan;_Z710.61 (*3-23) 
FTSE Non Financials_2682.77 1-1X61 
FTSE Fixed Interest_14063 (*OJM 
FTSE Gent secs_'HHA9HX37) 
Bargains_  99499 
SEaq volume_919.2m 
USJ _  1.6655 l-OOCS? 
German Mart_3JJ3W (-00019) 
exchange Index-1068 ISame) 
Bank or England official dose ripm) 
EiECU_1.5345 
fcSDR_~ I.ZJ6S 
RPi_159.5 Jan (3.3%) Jan 1987=100 
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RISES: 
RrssmRaJ .. 465p(+54p) 
Natoan.262‘sp (+19p) 
Orange... 408p (+27’pj 
Character Gp.. 265p{+15'2p) 
Read Exec. 184p(+10p) 
CRTGp . 467p (+14p) 
Goldsmiths Gp.260p (+12*43) 
Vickers.2184p(+10p) 
Shko^Pharms.. 3fi1p(+16’ap) 
Hambras.283p (+12'ap) 
Robert Watters .565<4>(+25p) 
waste Recyg.. 3S1 '40 (+ )7p) 
Hanson.aaspt+lffjp) 
Br Airways.. S98p (+22p) 
GeaftwuseGp.395p(+14p) 
Sun Lite&P.- 580p(+2Gp) 
Amoy.. 580p (+15p) 

FALLS: 
Abacus Recruit ..292*43 (-30p) 
Carrs Miffing..170p(-14p) 
BiocornpsInH17Vzp (-13p) . 
Gallahor 335p-i-19p) 
Homby .S45p(-12t3p) 
Skfflsgraup.265p (•13,=p) 
Wbbafey.505p(-24p) 
GRE.  439p(-16'3p). 
Reed [fit. 578p (-Zip) 
DFS Fumitura.4!5p (-14p) 
Sn*hWh8 .. 734p (-20p) 
HetphlraGp.410p(-11p) 
Party -.B05p (-ir*) 
Micro Focus..- 670p f-12p> 
Pearson ..950p {-16p) 
Arcadia.483'4>(-10p) 
Debenhams.371p (-SFjp) 
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Shedding A. ^au^e works 

EVER since Andrew Teare left the helm of 
English China Clays, its prospects scan to 
have become brighter and brighter. 

With his departure, the .company ditched 
dreams of meg&growth. Dennis Rediker is suc¬ 
ceeding where his predecessor failed by realis¬ 
ing that the business is mature — and needs to 
cut costs rather than chase top-line growth. 

Yesterday's solid results demonstrate the 
■first fruits of the restructuring programme 
which wiped out its >996 profits. Pride of place 
is operating margin — which has almost 
doubled to L2.1 per cenL Cashflow, is gushing 
to 40p per share and the dividend is growing 
for the first time since [995. 

This strategy makes for steady profits 
growth this year, but will not work forever. 
Group sales have been marooned around 
£850 million — and oversupply in its core 

chemicals markets means they are unlikely to 
grow at over 35 per cent this year or nexL 

Things could gtt worse. Brazil may soon sran 
pumping out cheap kaoline, adding a further 10 
per cent of capacity to ane af the company's core 
areas. There are also fears that the Asian crisis 
will end in cheap paper being dumped in 
Western markets, malting life miserable for 
English China’s other clients. 

But neither of these concerns deserve to see 
the company's shares languish at L2-3 times 
forecast earnings — a 35 per cent discount to 
its peers who suffer the same threats. 

The City seems to be punishing English China 
for the mistakes of the Andrew Teare era, 
despite the margin growth now achieved under 
Mr Rediker. The company may never stun the 
City with double-digit earnings growth but its 
shares deserve a better rating. 
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Bund 
ANTHONY HABGOOD 
has focused the group on 
four things during his eight 
years as chairman, while the 
City seems to trust his skill as 
a deal maker. 

Bund distributes packag¬ 
ing and paper and makes 
cigarette filters, while a fast- 
growing plastics division 
manufactures protective 
caps and plugs. Supplying 
US supermarkets with dis¬ 
posable packaging is the 
biggest activity. Bunzl 
bought a loss-making supptf-. 
er last year that should add 
£13 mill inn or so to annual 
profits within three years, 
despite narrowing divisional 
margins slightly in 1997. 

This should be a comfort 
to those who worry that sales; 
at existing businesses grew 
only 3 per cent last year. 
There should also be expan¬ 
sion in Europe. Asian expo- 

Hammerson 
HAMMERS ON is doing 
well but it ought to be. given 
the share rating. The trouble 
with the big property com¬ 
panies is that their shares are 
discounting a lot of growth. 
Hammerson’s stock is valued 
at a 16 per cent premium to 
its December net asset value 
and after ..a year- in which 
values and rents have been 
steaming ahead, one might 
expect a slowdown.' 

, The trouble is that there 
are strong arguments to sug¬ 
gest thatpropertycould enjoy 
a short-term rerating./VWth 
long gilts at 6 per cent, there 
is” little reason for property, 
which is benefiting from 
income growth, to languish 
at average yields of7 percent 
Logically, falling yields at the 
long end of the bond market 
should general? a similar 
response from real estate 
investments, unless the mar¬ 
ket is facing an imminent 
ghit of supply. - 

There is no evidence of that 
and in some markets -r-' 

sure, which affects foe cigar¬ 
ette filters business most, is 
manageable. American 
FUtrona. its other big pur¬ 
chase last year, is still being 
integrated and it appears to 
be meshing welL, 

We tipped the shares at 
less than 230p last August. 
After a very strong start to 
1998, they now stand at2S7p. 
having risen 13*2 p. Using the 

upgraded! forecast of Pan- 
mure Gordon, the house 
broker, the stock Is on a 
prospective p/e of &2 for 
this year. 

There should be more 
gains to come, especially 
since manufacturing com¬ 
panies in general are benefit- 
ting from investors moving 
out of banking and pharma¬ 
ceutical stocks. 
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Central London offices, 
shoppng centres and retail 
parks — the reverse is true. 
Moreover, investor interest 
in property is growing.-Pen¬ 
sion funds are under pres¬ 
sure . to find income- 
generating investments since 
the loss of cash flow from the 
removal of dividend tax cred¬ 
its in the last Budget Ameri¬ 
can pension funds are also 
scouring the-UK for opportu¬ 
nities. You need confidence to 
push Hammcrson’s price 
much higher, but this is no 
timetosefl. 

asw . 

DESPITE pulling itself out of, 
foe red in the second half of 
last year and reducing losses 
for the full year, ASW, the 
troubled steel maker, failed to 
convince investors it was on 
track forrecovery. 

Optimists may see ASW as 
on the brink of a tumround. 
but the prevafling view is of a 
company struggling in the 
doldrums. ASW, luce other 
European sted producers, is 

fighting its comer against 
low-cost producers that bene¬ 
fit from the relative weakness 
of their currencies. 

like British Steel, ASW 
has been taking action to re¬ 
duce its costs. Its workforce is 
smaller and its productivity 
is up. But ASW remains ex¬ 
posed to a highly cyclical 
business. 

It is making eSortsjo offset 
that In particular it is build¬ 
ing up its sales to the engi¬ 
neering markets rather than 
construction, which is more 
vulnerable to cyclical down¬ 
turns. Over the past two 
yeas ASW has raised its ex¬ 
posure to engineering to 37 
per cent of its sales from 24 
per cent Over the next five 
years it aims to push that per¬ 
centage into the mid-40s. 

Until the tumround in 
ASW's fortunes is dearer the 
shares are best avoided ex¬ 
cept as a punt on a possible 
bid for the business. Ru¬ 
mours of a takeover enliv¬ 
ened the shares several 
months ago. bur no buyer 
has emerged. 
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Allied Signs’! 4(PV 40V 
Atom Co of Am 7i *» 
Amerada Hess sr* » 
AEP Wi «. 
Amer Bxpasa 9SV <2V 
Amer Gen) Owp 61". 61V 
Amer Borne Pr 91“. 92V 
Amer lul I2SV JNV 
Acoer Smrex 25V 2SV 
Amer Snmdmnl <pv 45V 
Amechatti «•. 4P. 
AtOKOl •_ SBV MV 
Amoco ay« sev 
Auditor Carp 21V 22 
ArdWtter-flMeb IT. 47 
Apple Computer DV 27V 
Aimer Daniels 2TV in 
Armco S’. Ii 
urnnt wan sjv 84 
Aaron 14V 24V 
AH mchfletd 75^. 7m 
Aund Carp 15V |SV 
Aum Dan MA 67 
A ray Denntaon 51V SIV 
Aran ProdiUf Wm 7v- 
Baker Hashes 37V wv 
Bahtm Ges ft 0 31V 31V 
Bare One <WV 58V 
BuhAueriesi an sav 
Bank ol MT 61*. 60". 
Banker* IV Vr (19". 1(7". 
Bamrh a lamb <sv «>, 
Bauer um 57s. w. 
Bren DfcJoun 69V «r. 
Bdl AllIJItte 98 96V 
BeflSowh UV 61V 
Best Ante MB'. 1(0 
BlidL A Dajrer S0*V 4". 
Block (H«) 47<V-4PV. 
■oefBR Siv ST«. 

. Boise- cascade 36V 35V 
. Boston Eden MV 68, 
Bristol Myn Sa lOSV 
Srowaln# terra 34*. w. 
Bnanwtt 33V S3 
BorilQgton Ntftfl 99*V 99% 
CMS Bfr-TO.Oorp 94-, 44V 
CSX ST. 56". 
css crop Jiv jrv 
CampbeU Soap 60V 59V . 
Cuobai Iter 43V a 
due Carp 67V 67V 
Cnerpllter 5ev . s*V 
cennal • aw rr. w 
agaurton osa «v; sere. 
dm Manual 1X1 12SV 
Oxrron carp 82v 83 
dnyaer * ■ 4JV <rv 
amt* QHp - W TV. 
dem carp , wv iw. 
damp jjbv i3Pm 
Chaos B7V av. 
CMStal cnrp 85V MV 
coca Cote 7rv wv 
Coo Gala-cm sv. sr. 
cuateMn' MV *3°. 
OrtmaMa Enrrgy 75V 73V 
CWnmtdaHCA 30V 30". 
Compaq croup . asv asv 

■ Comp A» 1m . 37V 53V 
Oonagro 32V 37. 

-Cans Edlien 4SV 44". 
con MM Ou 54V 5#V 
Cooper UKte SP. 39V 
Cantata 89V 87". 
curates tec MV 41V 
CMtdeCmift . 4*V 48V 
cmar-Ptal : 57> stv 

‘.cmm cure . ■ ,,-sav jiv 
Dana Cora WV 56V 
’aqua Hadson 86V 85". 
one . . STV 56V 

. Beta Air lines 123V 1Z1V 
Ddun.OMp 3SS 35". 

■OMsdEcpto : so*.-Spv 
DUUnl Dept a Sfa M. ■ 

.USBerlteah). HW. 106 
rvaninioa m am *tr. 
nmMW.PUQ J»« 39V . 
DMecQOtp 39* .3Vm 
dom Cbernku eiiv n>S. 
Deems. S3*. »v 
Dresser • -4T. AJV 
DatarEMflar 57^. STV 

.DUn ft BnltCM 33%. 34". 
Du-roar- . . itfv 6»v 
Btetman tasnn as. 65". 
Eastman rami ter. oov 
EaunOnp 95S^4V 

i7V 37V 
tr. 

mV 64V 
TIP. 6BV 
73 77*. 
61V 60V 

90", 5V. 
ST", 59V 
44V. 44V 

S6V 56V 
67% 65V 
47V 47 
41V <3 
W. 87V 
TP. 7fT. 
72V 73V 
71V 72 

Edteu ha 28V zr. 
Elea Dan syi «rv 47v 
Emaam Elec 64% UN 
EngflUmnJ CWp /"■» Mv 
Enron Crop 46% 4b". 
HntBEf 27V 37% 
sari crop rr. g*. 
Boon mV 64V 
FDX KoJtflntl TIP. 6BV 
FMC CWp 73 72*. 
FPL Gnwp 61V 60% 
flttti Thin) Banc TV. 7th 
Fleet nro Gtp *R ftp. 
Haw crop 90", 5DV 
Brtd Motor S3", 59% 
But James 44 V 44% 
Fortune Braub 40% 40V 
Pnmuin Res ' sv. 51% 
GTE crop sev 56V 
aannen er, 65V 
Gap Inc Dri 47V 47 
Gateway KOO 4IV <2 
GtBl Dynamics 8th 87V 
Gen Eknrfc TV. 7S’, 
Gen Mins 72V 77. 
Gen Motors 71% 77 
g« MnauanteJigv 2is 
Get) SlgMl 41% <T, 
Genuine pans 36. 3tf. 
Geoqdi Par MV 67% 
Gltleoe 113% 1125V 
Gtaro weoc adr B 54». 
Coodrtd! (BR. 51% . STV 
Goodyear fire TIP, 
Gush Lakes <SV *», 
JfaOfimrtroi 45 . 45% 
HannuR General 5SV W. 
Heinz (HJ) SB STV 
Hetcnla 46 48V 
Hmhey Poods 71% 7WV 
Hewtel Packanl 62V 61% 
muon Hteds 34% 34". 
Home Depoi * 68V MV 
HomeHtoBr Mat v. HI 
Honeywell W«: TP. 
Housdnld toh 138% 137', 

■Hoirnon Inds 26". 26>. 
Humana 26V 26% 
ikon OfOce 34% 33%' 
nitnote Tool 63V Of. ; 
mnoa 28% 28". 
WOO ' - 19*. 1 <r. 
inaanoU Rand <7% ,47", 
intend Sieel - zr.- iT. 
biM CD(p 77V 76% rw. 91re. 

nn a rr 47% 47% 
um papdr £2 51 
Jftrsso a nmsn • 75V 79, 
RKfiogg 44 <3% 
XeraMcCec 66% 68V . 
Xhnterlyaai* 50". 50V 
Kmart Jtf. 16V 
KtdiUU-Riiider s». sa% 
LIUy lEKj -6MV 65V 
Urofted (Be xr. rs, 
Uucoln Mai ■ B3V 83-« 
Uhon 61V 61V 
Ut CtaOniDe .'S31. 52% 
InXbeed Manta lire. I if, 

. LcuhUna no 23% zr. 
«J Qnnm ««. 46% 
ajinm»fc» me 41% *r.. 
Mantas Jul. ath 79% 
Kanh A Melon 9(v «% 
Mara crop n>. SBV 
May Dept a uv ea 
Mams crop ‘49. • 4»*v 
Mdtanalds SP. - 54% 
McOra* Hill 77 TV. 
Mead C»ip 37 3V. 
MedUnro Can ■ 30V 30% 
Medtronic SZ% / 52 
Mellon Ak er. wv 
Menu tac . iziv [38V 
Merotty Frn ou—rev 
MotID Dmcb : )S W, 
MlOWtoft ’r 81’, Mte 
Minnesota Mine. W> bp. 
Mteanc jtonro - 35V 2PV 
MoMi carp .Monsanto : 
Moipan cm" 

' Motorola Int 
Btytntate 
Mali semi. \ 

1 *73V .‘73V- 
3% SOP. 

13*.-125 
Sff*. sav 

- 2iv ar, . 
3ov ao% 

HmI Sente b<d • ss*. J*% .- 
-Naewat Inir .. 34% 34V. 
Wf-tlaWA MV MV 
Keemnni Uog. 27^ anv. 
Nile* . ,44V wv 
NLUMUKifer 14*. IV, 
HauMtitm 61V «h. 
MrofoftSfflni. . 36% 36V 

•JHhB* Sum Nr S7% S7%- 
Hmt Clam 43V 43 
ocddiDia] ret , 9v «v 
Offlir Dypot Z2P. V. 

. Wade - . . *PV- 29V 
(*yi Enasy Co J41. J4V 

Owera Daninp 35". 35% 
.PPG indiBulei 6p. be11 
PVfl Group 74% 741. 
pnc sank sav sj% 
PP8J. Rto 22V 22V 
Paccar Inc 6Pt W% 
fttrincrop 23% 3% 
P*c Emerprbra 38V MV 
PilneWebfaer wv ». 
paa crop ai% jipv 
Paiter Hannifin 49*. 44V 
Peco Enemy *1*. 
Penney ua 74 73% 
Fenrantl W. bS% 
Penney ua 74 73% 
Pennrou 65*. eS'< 
Pgtdai 42*. W% 
Pfizer 8S>. 86 
Harm ft URlrn 42% 41V 
Phelps Dodw HT. 67% 
Philip Morris 43% 43V 
PtULHpt Pet 49V 49 
fnwwra *7% ¥»! 
Polaroid 45% 45% 
Procter ft Grom 82% 87, 
Wroridttn 58". Ji". 
Pub sere Etc 32". 37. 
Quaker om ss'» ss". 
ttetetoii Partrur tor. 103V 
ftWdtam crop 42V 47. 
taqtlieoii B wv Stv 
Rcefeot I ml 31 JOT. 
BeMastar Hn 4TV 47 
Beynokfc Metals 64 63% 
rariPCU lad 67% 9PV 
Katun ■ Haro iwv Km 
Ptoral Dulch SS 54V 
BiOOermald 281. w. 
SBC CommJ n% tv, 
SaJeco Crop 55%. 52% 
Si Pann Gat 97. sc. 
Sara Lee Crop SS'V ar'. 
Edtering Plough jy. 79V 
sranunbeipcr 71 71V 
Seagtain yr. J9% 
Sean Roebuck 57-. ^V 
Shell Trans 47V «2V 
Sberaln wnms m". m% 
Silicon Graphics U*. n% 
SnroKJn-Tooh 47, 4T, 
Soutlnn On 2?, 19". 
Sourhmnt 41% 41*. 
SpBim crop «w. bg>, 
Sronky mala jiv m 
Starwood U a R 49*v sip, 
son Oompany <7. azv 
Sun MkrosK 43% 43% 
Suntnist 
supertata 
synoaua Fill 
Syycn Carp 
TBW Inc 
BG Ifidgt 
Tandy omp 

43% 43% 
7SV 74-. 
4B^« 48V 
37", 37% 
49V 49V 
S9. 54". 
26"- 26", 
45% 45’, 

Temple Intend 63% u% 
Tnia HeaHKare jov 3b>. 
Baaneco 43% 47, 
Ttsaeo SVi 57% 
Tents Inst 54% 54V 
Taras Uttuiko 4ov or. 
Tetuon.. 73 7i% 
Ttermn Eton yav 38V 
Ttae wanter w. twv 
Ttmcnfinro A 67V 62% 
Tlmfens JSV 34% 
ToreJunaitt . 45>. 4S-. 
7HP K <« 29m 28*. 
Twsaroesta- I2SV |2T. 

-rtfinroe 1 
UST UK 
US Bancorp 
tfAL 
fodhin 
us iwta 

m ar. 
66“- 65% 
34V 34V 

11*. <18 «Fi 
» 69% 
XPi 27% 

US War comm w. «v 
US Wefl Media 34-. 34% 
USMnaays Group 79V 73” 
USX Maatban XT. w. 
uakom 33 32°, 

.Unfieoer Mv 
Untan Camp 
Union 
Union (tedfle 
Untoi Gain 
lime con* 
United Tette 
Unocal crop 
VP .Carp--' 

33 32°. 
67% 67% 
or. to. 
4». 48‘V 
52% SIS 
20 20 
BV 35V 
*WV OCT. 
38V 37". 
48% 45% 

Wal-Mart Stores HV 51% 
wroneoUantesn. w. 138°, 
WTOie: BADgfDt JIV 30". 
Waite Faroe 323°. JWi 

•WOKSttMOKr S61, 54V 
WTUrtpcOl 66% 6BV 
wtdmvtn n its 
winn DWe ■ ». srv 
warn crop TV, ya. 
WeoJWCTtt - JSV 241. 
wrtgjey Wmi « uv 8iv 
Xerox 95>% or, 
xnbu Inc ■ 45% 4PV 
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Checklist for the Chancellor’s speech 
®0|poratlon tax 

Unemployment 

GOStHESS 
• ' - •---• WHAT THE EXPERTS PREDICT _f 

;tDreducelhbtp30%te April 1999). v - "■ p«wto»ywr'st«measures, most* 

Smaller companies rate: 2196; _ . . * .. . ifi B»lyasJp«raM»W»C«n^<*»£«^BnlMvC*darare®™t^^ 

WHAT HAPPENS 

is poaSde. Zennating stwiAJ say In place. 
aid.rate: 125%. '.• ..._ 
lowered from 8% to 5% to September. 

•Registration Omit £49,000 to register and £47.000 to dera&sta. 

although 375% Is Charged where It Is sold with holidays, ca/s 

•v.i > -‘ 

• •’ -%^^^^^^etectricat 
jjSlKtmWtt.il l.. J. r."ta—>_1: _S : ■'•'--—■ •• 

EXCISE DUTIES 

-7". :3' '£'&£££«* WWion -rn m= -*-» on ancoura^g m. ore ch^ fueMsee -gr«n tares 

4, V 
: ,/ "Botttng duty: 6.75% of bet National WW* 12% of tJcteL VeWck. 

Tr-; dutv:£355(or £82.50sbHOOUtMyJ. *-r» • . . .. ».:. .-• .••-•*■* 

- *^■5 

4 * 1% 
t i 

duty: £165 (or £82.50 stemonthM. 

^■.:.^.C?-.:lri5a<ar*-.Rfci4gaw4im j—in——'i ' 

.,. ^ -'rj-.-r_Tn~ -tirn'nwffiiwy^nif—■MaHM*l|a|MaMWWBWWi^w 
pareirtt Incotne support £49 J5 a weak. 

; couple on Income support £7715 a week forth® couple. 

premium of £1080 a weak -Lone parent premium: £15.75 a 

• mmrn&mi lllwrefore. lone parents on Income at^f^currontty ffR an extra £495 M 

■ - ' • i V woe*410 premium. . 
•’- -•■ '•' ^^.^-•'^s^^&innies or lone parents earning less than £77 a week recdve a basic 

Fandly ere^^^^^i^^breiSkof £4785 a weak and adtRUooal benefits of between £12 and 

•■■■ ■-- •■ 
Eldest date £1185 a week: 

."Eldest chlkf of lone parent £17JD a week.-. ■■■■ 

: ■’' v ]*::$.Other children gst£9 a week.. .-.■•■ 
,.-•, tone.parents in worit receive an-addWonal £505 in 

: : 1 v'-V:H^3E^^^KcW benefit;.-: ■ •..; •• ••• ;..• '• • „ 
■-;/>. y Dteabfltty living allowance and attendance allowance - up to £4950 a 

- DfambEftY-Peoyffte-'yweek. ’ ' ' P 

. •••■^. ^S^P^^BlncapacItybenefltf^tofS^a^; : . . J 

' ^■^v-t^.l^^^^^lriduatrM Injuries benefit ran be uptp£10HP tor a fatty dlsabted . | 

LiliMIMILiil iiNifiliiwiliawiaiii mn inifintifirnrrr---.. 
an area Wies 

Ippaia5ywiflwfc|etf. V. •.'.:.. 

aycredtrtetoi 
raodvHBE^a 

new system, the benefit wU be given as tax 

Wi^ ^ M mlsnK!'ta ^ 

ESS 

OTtonMjMiMpjM;gamBei. ’:4j;:.;i;u:"..■=;\:-i’ .'V' 

^ tr, -.V:^ v.. r.- '• '' ^ ' ... 

NATIONAL INSURANCE 
• - ••. . • f....■■/- ’ 

we contributions could be increased and an ^ 

■Mrifana' V. -^ L. M “72% threshold wiB incraasato£64a weex num wptu, * ««;iuortars. but would roean rises to«nto«yment cose tot i 

v r':.;,^a week chargs of 5%, 7% andlO%t^l»eflec±.- . -. • '•■■••" "r’ •'■ ’•-■ ■\2\ / 1 ! 

t which employers begnjo PW TeT^ne imtThtewould encourage the recruitment of lowerpaio emunnuoedtQreplacathecurrentsteTisatStVTtcand 30%-jn^wreiia^MTwurage^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

KS?n.les ere amaSemouon is e tang e«y off. 

5%'bbm April 1p99and aboDsh it-fei the next tax yaw. PoasBrie j 

t 
'■'/. . ./'-:••■ 

• ■ • • • • ic. - i ’vSnfci 

■;*w ,:r . '_' ; i. I wwmenla ehttorfttMt UOti)£ 

tf980b maximum tovastmenQ can be opened until AprM 1999. ^ T8*® 

I“ •' :jv^JWun^j^-Until April 51999 £6800can be Invested to a general pep vritha. ^^SS^»sp<S^«^^S?»a^?5to*>couW ^ P*10 nw ^ andTeS®a„S^BS', _h ^ awauabte at 
£3,000 toe sintfacompany Pep each yeac , ■ and \‘ 

intoal proposals stated that up to £5800 
] the savings todustry and pressure from 

•'•■•£• C: r:':->3lsS^^»lstainp duty of 05% is chaigsd on sales of stocks and shares. : ' . * ’ j'X V 
■ •• offer generous texreOefs to invastors but carry a Vugh : • - : : 

degree of risk. ^ - ^ ^ .ff, ^ - 

•J- J ~: -’: AnnuafescempSOT^litop^d attocome^rateaT^ ^ 
Capital 0steMex ■.. - . r -;■*, 

;-■■ ' •• ...•■ • cj v r-Bedendbreektest share oemscomu w 

Uiedtapca teK,y:^^v y^; T seven years (potential owtrot Irapstters orPEis). ^(cun*^ . . ... .. .._/ 

■jx^va«ass 

toampcjiS.., w-~ - 

has also been, mooted thatine 

petrel ^“*7 

Company car p*ri® 

Landfill tax 

£1,830 (under 65); £3453 Mflp 
couplesallowahcesare#»n onlyat 15%. _. - _.j; ... 
lower^^20%;basicrate23^_h'igher - . -. • 

higheriate(40%): eai^ssrovwf2^^ j ., - :?£.*.7;. ] 

^o^^sjdents, are exempt.fro^ ' .^.t.' J . '••.' . 
ajiribcM^wonlhi^Inpot^apd. _ :,. :-.. ....--_ 

b):CgTevefl > bnjyoh-overseas 

,. lltie, dleeel 40.2SP per 

.-.: litre.- . .- • • - ' • . . 

TfKGmmumenthM ^ ^ f 
repatriatingIheir ass«s. Butfirthertigh»nngdffte ruteon «»»re ^a^ ^to realise large capital gains ^ 

Experts also predictthat res***** numbed years may autofTJ^3Sally^n_ j ? .3 

... } 
| UK land. 

ZSSZiZVZZ&EJSTX.' 

GREEN taxes 

■E- v.• _-w 1-jfy. -,j=j^»^3irr^£;a3sS4tr'; sr» 

r Aatro^ewi^^ 
:, reed Riodtksence and ataac SSi oare^rt SS»c8 ng Mreatrective are likely to indude giving councils 
^ SSS r^H^d dty cemres. iro—n tax penatoes for cars 

moves p^^ °" W8tWal“ "'' ■ 
:-„•;.. pbaotiOTkLandfn tax-cotddbe weeded to cover mineral wort®. ^ ^ ^^ ... ... . • •. ... . 

__ . . .-— T— ...1 >«.,wM!a.|wm1K'^r^f*¥T*S-- ■ JS'T:' • 
d*fHWCdt*n».atx«Blied.:,;;. 

Museums 
ssflRSSSSS25^S5w,»r'r| 
ladmlssioncha^.--. *• 

■3&S 
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Yorkshire hands 
£68m back to its 
mutually faithful 

By Susan Emmett 

THE Yorkshire Building Soci¬ 
ety. the fourth largest in the 
sector, reaffirmed its commit¬ 
ment to mutuality by return¬ 
ing £68 million to its one 
mi Won members through 
lower mortgage rates and 
higher savings rates, it was 
announced yesterday. 

The building society 
charges a standard variable 
mortage rate of 8J25 per cent. 

compared with the Halifax's 
5.7 per cent, and pays a rate of 
6.8 per cent on deposits of 
more than £10.000 on its 
instant access account 

Yorkshire's pre-tax profits 
rose 28 per cent to £55.3 
million, net lending jumped 
45.7 per cent to £909 million 
and the number of saving 
members increased more 
than 20 per cent 

Ciba in £28m provision 
By Carl Mortished 

ASIAN economic turmoil has 
forced Ciba Specialty Chemi¬ 
cals to write down the value of 
its Asian investments by SFrTO 
million (£28 million). The Swiss 
group, which recently acquired 
Allied Colloids in a £1.4 billion 
takeover, is also increasing bad 
debt provisions in the Far East 
by SFrIO million. 

The writedown emerged as 

Ciba reported a profits surge 
in its maiden financial results, 
helped by the weakness of die 
Swiss franc. The group 
demerged from Ciba-Geigy. 
its parent, last year as the 
latter combined with Sanduz 
to form Novartis. Ciba's net 
income before restructuring 
charges in 1997 rose 84 per 
cent to SFi571 million. 

Derek Roberts, chairman of 
Yorkshire, said the results 
reflected the excellent value 
members received. Good 
results were the best insurance 
against any potential hostile 
bids, he added. 

David Anderson, chief exec¬ 
utive, dismissed suggestions 
that Yorkshire was under 
threat of conversion through a 
bid from Rcyal Bank of Scot¬ 
land. RBS’s hopes of taking 
over Birmingham Midshires 
have slimmed after a higher 
bid of £780 million from 
Halifax. Mr Anderson said 
Yorkshire had not been ap¬ 
proached since RBS, the Bank 
of Scotland and Abbey Nat¬ 
ional approached it three 
years ago. 

As a further indication of 
confidence in its mutual sta¬ 
tus, Yorkshire is to reduoe its 
minimum opening balance — 
currently £2,000 for savings 
accounts at branches and 
£3.000 for postal accounts — 
by July. 

Fresh plans; Nevifle Abraham, flanked by Laurence Isaacson, deputy chairman, left, and las Holder, finance director 

Chez Gerard expansion on menu 
By Dominic Walsh 

GROUTE CHEZ GERARD, 
the London restaurateur, is to 
open its seventh eponymous 
steak et fiites outlet in 
Farringdon in July. The 
£650,000 project is part of a 
£2.6 million investment 
programme. 

The biggest investment of 
around £13 million, will go 

into moving a Cafe Fish outlet 
to new premises in the capi¬ 
tal’s theaIreland. The move, 
which will double the size of 
the restaurant foDows the 
landlord’s decision to redevel¬ 
op the existing site. A further 
£650,000 will be spent con¬ 
verting the Grill St Quentin 
into a Chez Gerard. 

The group unveiled .the 
plans as it reported a 34 per 

cent jump in pre-tax profits to 
£L76 million in the half year to 
December28, from turnover 52 
per cent ahead at E13-3S1 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings per share were 
up 41 per cent to 7-2p and an 
interim dividend of 1.15p (LOp) 
will be paid on May 26. 

Sales growth .excluding 
start-ups and acquisitions was 
16 percent higher as a result of 
remrbishments, although the 

cost of the projects, allied to 
acquisitions,. reduced overall 
operating margins by 03 per 
cent 

Neville Abraham, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
that although London was 
becoming “an increasingly 
crowded and fiercely competi¬ 
tive market” the group had no 
plans to expand outside the 
capital for at least IS months. 

Fairey’s 
profit flies 

to £52m 
By Adam Jones 

FAIREY said farewell to 
the British aircraft indus¬ 
try with a 19 per ceor 
increase in profits Iasi 
year. 

In January, the -group 
said it was selling the 
Fairey Hydraulics aim. the 
.Iasi at its aerospace activi¬ 
ties, to concentrate on pro¬ 
cess engineering, including 
electronic controls and fil¬ 
tration systems. 

In its plane-making hey¬ 
day, Fairey built the 
Swordfish, the aircraft that 
helped to sink the Bis¬ 
marck in the Second World 
War. 

Group pre-tax profits, 
including the last full-year 
contribution from Fairey 
Hydraulics, rase from £44 
million to £523 million 
after acquisitions in its 
electronics division, and 
despite the effect of the 
strong pound, which cost 
£33 millioa 

Turnover rose, from 
£246.6 million to £320.7 
million. 

A dividend of 6.95p 
makes a total of lOp (tip) for 
the year. 

* 

Transported 
RICHARD HANNAH, trans¬ 
port analyst, now realises he 
never had much of a chanceof 
a job at SBC Warburg when ft 
merged with his former em¬ 
ployer. UBS. He fell at die first 
hurdle; the difficult Euro¬ 
tunnel “buy" test Warburg 
floated Eurotunnel, and Han¬ 
nah spent the next ten years 
flicking ink pellets at the 
business. He was never going 
to be popular. 

So he and colleague Mat¬ 
thew O'Keefe are installed at 
the merged Bankers Trust and 
Nat West Markets,, where the 
pair must fill the shoes of a 
former NatWest transport an¬ 
alyst. Dan White, affectionate¬ 
ly known to his friends as the 
bulk carrier. Hannah had- 
been worrying about his 
future since the merger was 
announced. Fortunately UBS 
made the right choice, and 
handed over the requisite sew 
erance package. "I had been at 
UBS for 19 years: 1 was 
terrified they were going to 
keep me on." 

D CROSSED fish-knives in 
restaurant-land. BGR, which 
runs the trendy Bank restau¬ 
rant in Aid wych, Central Lond¬ 
on; plans a chain of fish eater¬ 
ies called Fish. Simple and acc¬ 
urate, except that Croupe Chez 
Girard reckons this is a bit too 
close to its own Cafe Fish con¬ 
cept Neville Abraham, chair¬ 
man of Chez Girard, has 
dashed off a “polite but firm" 
letter to BGR. Tony Allan, his 
counterpart there, has no idea 
what the fuss is about. “/ can-' 
nor for the life of me see why 
they are so concerned over one 
four-tetter word.” 

Nations agency. With "semi- 
diplomatk" status. 

This is not quite as good as 
working for a .foreign embas¬ 
sy. but there are some advan¬ 
tages. notably that staff do not 
pay UK tax. Duly one person 
at Inmarsat has those useful 
CD car number plates that let 
you off parking tickets, 
though, the director-general, 
Warren Grace. Now he will 
have to sort out his own park¬ 
ing like the rest of us. 

‘Profitess’ 
A NEW star has entered the fi¬ 
nancial firmament. Look to 
your laurels. George Soros, 
Warren Buffett, you’re toast 
Money and How to Make 
More of It will help in the com¬ 
ing transformation of our fi¬ 
nances as we are forced to take 

Fast track 
KFMG is so enamoured with 
an experiment tried out at the 
last Budget that it is being re¬ 
peated this year. For the past 
five or six years the accountant 
has delivered its briefing to the 
desks of 3,000 clients oy the 
next morning. Last time 
KPMG tried out a courier ser¬ 
vice with a difference; a team 
of cyclists who apparently did 
the job quicker than any van 
or motorbike could. These 
strange souls, keen speed rac¬ 
ers all, both earn a living and 
keep in training by hiring 
themselves out as couriers. 
[They can get around London 
in minutes." says an awed 
KPMG employee. 

Chase: finance guide 

Just the ticket 
THERE is great sorrow at the 
City Road head office of 
Inmarsat, the satellite group. 
An unforeseen consequence of 
the group’s privatisation has 
been that employees wfll lose 
an-important perk. Inmarsat 
was set up 17 years ago to pro¬ 
vide worldwide satellite guid- 
anas for mariners as a United 

control of bur lives. The auth¬ 
ors' names, as they appear on 
the cover are Lorraine Chase 
and Adam Shaw. He is a BBC 
TV financial presenter and, 
bafflingly, a “Ceefax agony 
unde". Chase once appeared 
in an advertisement, her role 
limited to the words, now let 
me get this right: “Naw. Luton 
airport" I am assured the 
book was her idea and she 
wrote almost half of it, hence 
?°P billing. “She’s not pretend¬ 
ing to know an awful lot about 
p/e ratios," her agent admits. m 

“Evetyone’s 
Formica, so 

rid of: 
(canTwe?" 

□ TROCADERO. owner of a 
tarty tourist trap and the 
works of Enid Blytoa. has de¬ 
cided to rename itself Chori¬ 
on. (ft means a protective 
membrane around a growing 
body.) Not as bad as Diageo, 
but there is one problem at 
least No one knows how to 
pronounce it The version I 
was offered was Core-Ian. As 
in the country. Not Corry-un. 
Except that, as a Greek word 
should it not rhyme with Ori- 
on, the mythological huruer? 
Which would make it Core- 
Eyevn. Arid most sharehold¬ 
ers will probably call it 
Chorry-un. The good news is 
that it did not cost anything.. 
It was a bit of a D/y job," 

.snid Patrick Donovan, mar¬ 
keting director. 

Martin. Waller 
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Equities lose early lead 
TRADING PERIOD; Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend Changes, yields and 
price/eammgs ratios are based on middle prices. 
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:i l ’.cfi.-| i|LTrr 

UNDATED 

SB Cft K»ISSV8 
41ft STm Rnftb 

109ft ♦ ft 
124ft + ft 
lift l ♦ ft 
IBPft + ft 
127ft * ft 
t^r ♦ ft 
97ft ♦ V 

116ft ♦ ft 

137ft + ft 
ttha + V 
132ft ♦ ft 
127ft + ft 

59 t V 
41ft *■ V 

ft 

UD 591 
7a 530 
GO 59! 
607 591 
203 533 
&9B 594 
566 579 
664 US 

063 591 
6« 5* 
6« 589 
629 5S3 

11?: MVttoCen *=* 
w rsc natsup 
177-, HBVWft 
ift <5VE«7 as aw 

363 213 BoM K 
20-, «ft£.-*i*B CmUimi 
EX 508VURU1 

tsx Zas Cmffii 
521 S3 tssa 
EtV 40VOKM 

777 3S6VO»» ftttl 
era 43 ern 

6EV a tai 
a*. 12VM«r, w 

2 ft 194 MsettaySoc 
38*1 770 Gcmd 
284V 213 Main 

1705 1125 totem 
ieft U2vtod*CRd 
in piiBSte gp 
266V 134VMMSU 
155V 72VUMSD fly 
635 465 LswH J 
60BV CftUBOS W1 
483V 299VIDO fotafttT 
2290 Wilntli JVolc 
T34V 85v im Sad Ski 
263V lift ton fD & F 

KS0 tUSTVOAS 
30V JDVtajm 

3435 ns Papckflt 
9SS 500 FMXtft 
56ft 303 Ranh 
fift JftSta 
61V 44VFUto1 To 

-,wv w UL turn 
US 302 S & U 

2465 1370 Trbrioi 
27TD 1225 Statute* N.V 

715 SChSaan W 
174V 12Pr9«Ci & ftta 
SV 29Vloay to 
5v iMik top 

106-1 a Ltao 
54 ZftWnafl= Dtp 

4Z7V 310 tatear 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

<2 +:i 
ia-, i: 'At 

5S 159 
(9 lli 

r 34 
3 ?9 22i 

1J 740 
4V i: an 

V 25 139 
-T-. 21 225. 
4-, U 160 
1 2D5 86 

V M . . 
<3 

V 59 152 
1ft 33 272 

35 225 
25 168 
25 

6't 5 2 S3 
36 14 j 
41 Ai 

3 17 262 
3 7 Hi 

5 12 
1 12 as 
IV ‘3 104 

:r, 36 ai 
It Sit 

2T, 22 211 
1 Z5 Tit 
S is 139 

ti S3 
3(1 136 

v o: 
so irr 

10,-4 Alta! 
W*./Mn 
i«?: uto Cm 
at- Aitate 
m fcj« 
lftsjurj iiuai 

i?9,-+3iti 6«a 
jr'.-aurl 

A 
mvBtnuBs 
253VfUeyc. to 
if* bat, Sa 

niton & Aden 
5/5 bin pi, 
'SPiioyam 
27-, Dtisw; n 
353 Ctefi 

5.T. cii/Oun Cteta 
« TK, CiMfc 

MS>iCa«it) Cat 
'JS'. Tejfc fiBdn 
«5 ustoaw 
ISTVDtofBB 
+59 DM Brp 

iSVQtc SMtoD 

tf hCiia Fin 
ICfitOn 
IS FataUWWi 
146-.!« 441 Dte 
1I?:F«0 Urth 
iTfthptg n» us. 
fC-hmmat 

26.’ F«ar toi 
M'iUbb 

j/vchpwob Gp 
rivbnm Hu 
579 am 
sD-.itrten 

53-. >aao»» 6451 
Slhluvf, Fm 
21 l«5 too 
nr- ‘tepei ;Ui 

X* +6 ton 
eC'. toman 
2S3 1501, 
MVWl 

4'^ . Matte SfMnr 
ZF. litfdM Reel 

.-IS.-teoa toe 
5.*:'r«=fl 
x ;w |M 

Si! :l>4um Ml 
fav 

05 Mop. 
Mb : ntotir. 
,ju'-0w UUp 
ttv Str; 
75-'<im1 6ru0 

-.-J-. teta tali] 
11? 5e4Reh51 
iV imam 
nvl'lto 

"ft r*Tie* MO 1.9.3 
r-ij-ft. & toa 

v<- ,-rehn* 
iw 

72:'. **«* 

^+ IV. • 159 
210V* P, 45 707 
161*1 6.1 123 
483V- « 03 U5 

asv- (iv a job 
44 . . 110 

*SCV» h to 252 
337V- 12V M 112 
250 * 6 2 7 190 
42?: - 1', 52 
ltnv* 4 22 145 
1»V . 
30V* SV as ,, 
•an . is i7£ 
415 - 14 SB 167 
m - 9V 07 175 
4ift- 9, 79 Ml 
VV i TV .. 295 

IV . 

M * 1ft 15 149 
1451: 50 115 
714>,. I SO 702 
256V 45 142 
10ft- V 16 92 
lift- IV 28 325 
I59-. 43 .. 
ll?:* V 53 
7*1 V- 17V 09 359 

HOC - 14 25 227 
30 * 5 ID 
3ft - 3V .. 
94V- SV 22 SI 

57DV+ V 25 Z08 

725',- IV M 227 
3ft 

405': - ft 39 .. 
44V- 4 14 02 
3D 7J 70 
2?: 

* 6*i 36 160 
5ft SO 74 
51 92 38/ 
*.* V . 07 

53ft- SV 37 
1215 + So 19 
2(5 - GV 13 123 

7B ♦ V 75 
Itt'i- VIIA 83 

fc- - ft ti BB 
:4V, - ?, 25 196 

ft 138 
<33 i IV 27 184 
JW: 09 
HP, 24 

TIP* * V 
linat * V 
W ♦ V 

nvta * v» 
IB3“» + v 
Tfh, + s. 
ffl*. + Vi 
Wi « V 

+ V 
* % 
+ ■* 

. + •» 
* ■V 

reJBC-^PKSJflBpwjtoBffiofctafle 

WH IIP. te*0.2V»2SM IBS^rt * 
Wk iSIPVt bnOfttaB 19*V » Y 
U5ft, 117ft, Jw6l4>A23» 12FV, ♦ V 
2SB"d 190 ttol7%290& 2W + V 
100V TmEZVtJOB (90S ♦ >• 
19h 17EV. TseiTwan J9h +", 
1ESS W*m biKtZYtZOU ICPa + ft, 
719ft. fSPft SmAftSSlfi :7B*« + 4 
TTSte 14ft, WIMMS 175V, + V 
147ft !2ftj TnsLTAT64 MTft * ft, 

I !45ft St9ft IpMSlMffil left, *-■» 

285 63 M BHta 
1115 sszvora* nsBit 
673 74T>.-Ceata> 
t€Tj 2IS Onaacr 
325 95 Gat Cam 
70S 162 cme 

1983 ssvotap wn 
245 75V Ifl UtaE 
330V 14D Itetat 
«n OT.PlBtt 1004 
sees i77vnMfeM 
97- ZftPmteotO 
M 5b FatDflm Wmj; 

7371, 2J7VSo*j 
571V 216 tor tone 
103V 46 SteHom 
to 30€VSta0HiMt 
332 160 Hop be 
707V 36.ftto5u«J 
131V 40VMBgm «6 
<35 145 Mm 

28<2 nr1 Timer 

p + 3V 
7l5 
sa - r; 
."Ah- 3-. 

96 
175V* 1 

1657 * ID 25 *i« 
ia>v 
161V- V j< 7i 
290 
«>,- 27 V 
80 - IV 
61 * 1 51 -jl 

297V* 5 
361 . 16V 
9ft- 6 

774 - ffl 15 3/7 
aa 
54ft- (ft 
111 - 1ft 

IV .. . 
200 - 74 19 338 

111 OVJUBe* to 
17ft 135 Aaa 
40 ZSVfchJW Gm 

1«V 124Vteta* HBgi 
25SV IKT.BbKtann 
J62V 223V ton 
Z30V M9 Bctoil 

12V 3 Bota to 
64 ShBovD &d 

si h ashtetod 
800 49B Br Laid 
255 16EV total 
156 9BVBUM 
144", II? CL1 Httf. 
31 Bv TlhCap 6 Henl 
<5h 256ve*> toe ewt 
29«V 195 CAM top 
1h BVCafcb 
MV ft C JOB. h0 

41ft 779 Cherfeta 
670 £60 PcsteMd 

Bl IRVOetatan H# 
57V 3SVCte Stc bX. 

173 90 OnCtM Id 
87V 56-,-DCPnipi 

23?, IShCoopcD 
1670 1335 team 

27V IIVDbq Ejoib 
115V SS Mam Ira 
85 S55Wm» Fife 
an iG4V0tncas 
35 «£ DcneM HO. 
307V 205V[ncfcoraa4 5tt 
3ft in Eego topm 
45 360 Eases Agory 
85 5ft Etoes Ga 

158V 128VEm 01 leetts 
4ft ISVF« Ote 
42V ZftFfcWte KtaQ 
74V 61V Fetes tap 
?1V STVFolte tap » 

SOl 44< ftapwe 
». MVboBtei une to 

3MV 2B5>,tongEt 
286 IE 6, Pertve 
iSft rrt'.Ganttesta 
2281, Mfttante 
14ft 94 UOlMp, 
SB1, 397 Me new 

33V 25 ItaRtti Tm 
605 38ft HtoH to 
481* SftHttasnai 
60V ftrtptotaM 

nbv 6ft w Lbb 
277 148 joetat 
HP? 90V15H 
12?, a uofa too 

1130 635V LM Sk 
«V 31 to & Astc 
tft ft to 8 Ita 

135 Sftto Uadi Sec 
SOT, flftlBC 
W, EG IMS Grapl 
1<7 VR'.UteW Easr 

7<V 4ftlMto Me 
33 23 iMteEtal 
J®, Mfrttnfl* 
33V /ftUtabSJ M 

ISO) 130SVItamn*w1 
169 IK ItatatetfiSJ, 
46 31 DIM 
65V 4V: ORB 
J3V MVOteetop 

132V <7<VPn* 
30BV IMVPPte Pop 
38*, avfteaw tod 

3*V Ui'.-OuMKn 
BV JDVtoAB 
4SV 25V»«piB« 

W, l05VFt*te£s 
& 61-15i Ltetee, to| 
13 SlvSmMe Ui MR 

143 91 tote 
103 79V So* KH 
237 156 WUy 
4WV %'M &«= 
JEft 193 60 
ittr - w.ih 
19BV lEftlKS ten 
115 8ft Too, cm* 
168V 123*: loan Pgt 
13?, BftUt toff 
TEB’i 20BVRMBt 
38 KB WtaMl 
lift SS’iSfttcs* 
450V HftKUMaee flip 

108 
1104 ♦ 1 
3*, 
Uft 
255V+ I 
31V 
161V+ V 

3V 
914+ I 

71BV 
166 + BV 
316 - 3 
lift . 
144 
J18V+ 4V 
4S2*r 
288’. 
1ft* 4 
0V 

««V- 3V 
50Ti 
31 
38 
aft v 
85 * 4 

227V- : 
l«7V 

16 - I 
115 
Bft* 2 

.’05 * ft 
5£D 
305 t ?t 
190*: 
420 
814 

144': 
4ft 
40V 
64V . 
6? 

539V. S 
15': 

3234 
a?,* V 
161 * 2 
Z7 
136 ♦ 4V 
MB’,, C 
av- V 

583V 
« 
544 

tor-- j 
38 
111V - V 
fl?. 

1060 - 7 
354 • H 
17, 

UP + IV 
578’-'' ft 
115V. 34 
145 
Ift* 1 

337 V - 14 
225 
?7 

isos *ioo 
165’, 
51 - V 
5ft 
34 

678 + 3 
30? * IV 
ur. 

as 
if. 
31‘l* 4 

179 
77V - V 
GBV 

IC1V- V 
*’.- . , 

SO1: 
ao t 2 

257, 
Ve~ 4 

189 
107,. 4 
154 
87V . 

2E7V+ 2 i 
sr, 

9G 
448V . 

1B8VBT 0I1V- 6V 33 17.7 
270 CPU lekconv 1535 + 3ft . 
450 Cato, HMm 710 + 70 19 294 
atVCteWSfcr [ten 37EV+ I 
?5IVtJOBB 5®V- V.. 
it/Vbn Irtean 31 . 12 23-6 
774Garni Cte* 130 + IV . .. 

iSC-Orwaa *OB t 72 
Nr,5mran 391 + 2 0 6 604 
61’,IeW«i 91+7*, 
a0 tote— 561V ♦ EV 11 46? 

TRANSPORT 

16JVA, to¬ 
ns 41 Iw Pa 
TSVAnnii 
:4, few, a (Win 
X ***>0C 
124 An: hrape 
<Q?.MA 
493 8, Item 
B/’-Cunna, I HI 

invCtpuoD OPS 
197V Curl 
!?ifi«taBrt Ite 

184V FdGnup 
lift Telt, Knew 
su Foie, pws 
4?1 Cc-UcMI 
savGoue reran 
IWiMeWM Go 
4£4 Bel, Cedi 
UStaZta 
60 to Crtos fits 

j&S Uattr 00* 
I21V8FT: 
04 ran f«rss 
<4bVOcoa CMC 
BZ'iOrd Wto 

SST:? I0W 
■01 P4D Srt 
540 Wind 
CS’/tojcso, £1 
32 Stal 

lit Satxa* a* 
1B0 rentali 
5n’,3aszsv(i 
54?. itexi & ftn 
16?: Ift 
65’: UBind 
JT. JH CMBi 

2X - IV 
3494- 54 
<J4 - IV 
21“ BV 
307V- SV 
211V 595 - 1 
596 . 22 
100 
15?, 
339V . . 
Sft- I 

310V + 3 
IS 
M24+ ft 
552 + 1 
5624+ S 
+19 - 11 

1030 
K . . 
Bft . 

560V+ T 
178 - V 
«ft+ 1 

864 -5 
IMP: 
» - 5 
121V- 5V 
-4?V- ft 
246V . . 
Wf- V 
8714+ 7V 
63ft 
24UV+ 3 
100 
£0 

WATER 

330 SlMHfbc 
335 XS iXJ 9—7 

1053V 740 Hpinl 
1«T, lDIVHMa Cm Pd 
770 KW HOT. 

1085 6U Seem Tmtt 
7390 2/a Sta Site 
1005 516V Saab Veil 
970 593*. Item 
MO G05VDN UM0ex 
550 suvae^oi 
545 325 YerUta 

IV i3 US 
. 44 138 

2 60 79 
4 81 

SI 114 
ti SO 104 
.. 3i UM 

1 S3 11J 
10 so 100 

5 60 131 
6 40 94 
1 40 99 

ALTERNATIVE INV MARKET 

212 TOViaa Bmirt 
73V SVEb&nf 
7ft Cl1, toy Fam a 

7SV IS Fatal 
fift XVftMo 

IS 80 W 
ZOS 1335 Grew 

1544 76Vldnj tap 
353V 265 &*s«* 
Sft 144 I— IK) 
6ft X Pta Feo*i 
BV S'.Krau Wi 

430 307 Stowy 
sa xr smom j 
306-, lfil-,5—rtdot 
244V 152V f iSSbn 
5794 sa in 
2S3*i 1BV Iterant 
S6D 335VSSa* FWpt 

194’.. *. 
C8'i 
C9-.+ 34 

181’; 
3Ti 

136', 
2235 * a 

148*: 
MS - ft 
2414- V 
4ft ♦ 1 

36ft- 5V 
02 ♦ f, 
295 - J 
3ti': 
53E 4 7 
Sft. 
STD - 1 

3a 84’fBaac. Rem* 
21/ in Cue tm* 
Sft 155 Onto H0~ 

5i*> a*,EraenK. 
9B> 53 tofumoa 
65 ZS’tUnm Cop 

£90 30 ftem tour 
PSS 695 TBaa t® 
ST0 GIT: teftn (tael 
Sf, 65VStdbani Veto 

79?.- » 06 MI 
215 . « 17 163 
IU + 1 16 140 
37V + V 
53 ... »ns 

CO*: IftlRUfeOt 

Sana FI Hamflon 

< Pner 41 tespamae. I ti tewaa j E, sna a Emuc 
eae TEj * V&aptefftoOteK * F^aaaKped 
rasea Jb itadaii dte Corptete « bte n 
ssntatent d to ml up Wn. 
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f - 

r 

h 

n 

w 

i:;b5 mu - nos 247 

AS GOtKTT UMT THUST LTD 
mn 37B nn domo oin <07 mas 
piceroed Fma 
It ‘jsctjmrf :s: u iM7* 
roWvtuUr.Y' 
i» fun UqiM 
Cbwtuu# :o 
ng> 
UA Grate Rite 
jfr bBnb ^ 
!.> SWCk 
rrajsoMo 
tenit Mb 
Kj"*Fw*fc 
CanBi 
UriMvnc 
inorkcud s-ra-. 
cmmyn Oct 
Arosisji 3H 
XU&Mb 
E«vcn Sen 
S-eawjpasI 
JOVGdl 
ASUPMTiC 
(aoteSM 
CtMi Obn 
Lari^nenti 
niSna 
Brined Ecaift 
BaMttUSJt 48H S' 44 

AM EQUITY Sum UMT T5TUGRS 
fll aa SB 231 

lOSQ 1O50S 
556 IS mu 

0500 <U» 
*72 *® 
tvua n.'fl 

3.-4150 JB672 

9421 077? 
44H 47651 

23140 HUH 
24010 25696 

2547 06 7W367 
ifflSl J0131 
IS 7 >9 1/?« 

10406 111 2*t 
19730 21164 
1«56 1»l7lt 
i:;« 19413 

GenariAec 
comtx 
W CmnAR 
U> (numac 
Nfev KAu ■> 
ttgte toe toe • 
UwaUra to 
uic.1« hi me 
rah Anna 
FUTgot 
EMtiosH 
StCkn+Hrsto 
flrsfutnls lilt 
GW CW 
Brined *K 
BjH*fth-e 

54390 109400 
76.5 M 01100 
647 99 6*L» 
405 50 J36C0 

tJllCO 129000 
fiTTO »i 90 
21430 O' 70 

96 a; icre 
463 H 13300 
nig 562* 

10210 10800 
13130 11960 

79 It 
73J3 

8487 
77 « 

9 IS 

- S 40 I 47 ■ 125 D« 
* 01“ Ill 
-20 00 5 7S 

- OOJ 603 
- 020 8 72 

- 190 
- a 74 

4 00 
•- aso on 
- O.’i 
- I« 

DU 
062 
nos 

600 227 
4 70 127 
-■20 70S 
270 225 
400 42fl 
7® 121 
020 561 
010 661 
230 
080 460 
080 2:: 
020 <10 
am no 
2TO 02T 
036 217 
033 217 

hera '-a m; 3507 OV 
Pxtnaite 295 X 314 0) 220 213 

ASSET CltfnST MGRS 
OMS 717 373 
UIU 4 FnedH 1*5 70 15*60; s/a 
rkphefflurr 24210 SOX: 0JE7 
'.YUtttaCi Eori 369 3D 785(01 UW ISi 
traman Grate 57370 618201 Iff an 

23730 35 Ft) Iffl 051 
tart&Emnp. 36! (0 4ii20 1 V 7« 
Era Capa Axe 277 20 <92 ID 0.10 067 
Fflrj to <lff 4SMI 035 904 
GKWta 15370 37VJ31 no 361 
DohriOpm 
JjM) 
Un^K 
ttnernta 
VS [1439=9 Cm 
E#wa> 
kHnuliciQl 
Detent & Crete 
dotal Gtei Is 
Ijiii Amro 
CotAtoeM 

9298 
■652 
nor 

20180 
229 <0 
«n lo 
16310 
8305 
,-930 
77 78 

15610 

6216 
Mm 

.'16.go 
Til 70 
10970 
16293 
94 731 
At AS 
6174 

TSS20 

Dft> OK 
116 
029 <35 
070 102 
010 
0 70 7 67 
a« 058 
010 IQ 
O'l 230 
Q16 091 
aai <so 

ABBEY HATUML UMT THUST USDS LTD 
0111 275 8500 
kspi> Cn*n 
itMioasnt e 
Eon meow » 
SrartnCcs 
»cenu(i£»9 

12680 134 30 - 0.70 T55 
17610 16SS7 - 0.10 Iff 
32430 WTO - '00 <47 
11670 IIS (Of - 100 181 
14130 151 30 - 080 077 

ABEflllffli mane UT MGRS LTD 
Ent 0345 88S 6E6 Of 0800 833 S80 
•oar doe tec 
Engitahe 
FPnerito 
Furoiirfi tc 
Euro "4* C*en Ace 
E9tiuK 
EsnteAcr 
if [a» liar 
fa® hi to# 
tertolftto 
funs Of II* hr A 
Fund W hi Ac 
all he he * 

404 « 4X36 
EH0 6165 
9630 101 £9 

1J33J 14077 
131(9 1<6?S 
3C 37 256 791 
33350 Si 97 
UX 8697 
1958 
7686 

31IBI 
8132 

11509 227 03 
45567 <9218 
Bn 52371 

- 014 
- 111? 
- 1JS2 80 
- 065 
- or 
- 247 325 
- 131 J» 
- 038 0 70 
* 006 7 60 
- 057 Off 
- 1 09 759 
-231 ? 59 
- OOl 688 

GtaMEteCto ®95 <274 ■ a 13 465 
Qua] Kira Sit TJ 84 ♦ DC 421 
GWulR^c no ea 5154 ♦ OS 411 
Nirilhcbc 13* 13 t94 55 078 345 
KjnhLACc ;«u 750(1 - Iff 345 
J*w to 139.51 147 51 - 309 
(ran ecu he 6773 71 €7 Off dill 
Ujrie He to .’IS * 075 7.41 
Llrt+Gillito ELI’ 65.T 031 0® 
H*#t Anwlnc 37506 29357 - 274 
rtom AtiB Jcc jra® 5397 - 1'* 
Facdlrto 58II El 51 OB 015 
PmeSoiKK IQi® (06 » DM 114 
FiKiMrvk* 11594 •■am DOS 141 

I2T W 139*7 006 1 <1 
SptcriiiK mu r»rs Off 009 
(ptodSdAre 711 1? 223® i IN are 
(?cito 918® 09787 3 W 
lec»te (480 S9207 301 
WBiwOupnc 174-3 130991 039 236 
LkBlUdCteta 149 « 15769 017 73b 
UV.EtnjCo ru 8545 979 076 019 
UA fell be 77(7 8(21 aw 1 11 
(laid Pom* * 9707 10156 044 706 

AffitfOWH UNO TJ3UST MGRS LTD 
01312200733 
LIU Smite 263100 1751OD 

AB1WAYS UHT TRUST NB5RS LTD 
01712S6S8M 
skmutrwv# loam 116X1 - am sa 

AOCHURCtCS W MGMT SV5 LTD 
014S23Q693B 
Amf/bero 1U73 721737 - tt(U l£J 
toonacBtroto. 10496 111(6 - 038 295 

s a c c utr trust usmt ltd 
01283 526011 
LMroa CmPtre 152M 1S70 * 080 
*wa*>ftnlPire »J9 2297 *■ BJ* 

BMLUE EfTORD S CO LTD 
mil 227 CC 
Smatasi 3n Cos 48410 51400 
Bam IB* 131 DO 

118* IX HO 
taw 40950 Cl* 20 
taa5m»te 12850 147 40 
H^kKare* 7407 78801 
home 45020 4711901 
JW» B210 270.50 
ixntacrtoi I0KTI Him 
P*38t 7925 W 94 
W 5m6Ctt 68» 7234 
ttunMtete <!S20 469881 
Mrv>74 33J0 27980 

BMNK Of RSJW FUND MGRS LTD 
0171 409 8873 
BrtSOwc <57 50 4620} 
L«<J10«8I 17920 18960 
WMkOnn 2U.N 28710 

BARCLAYS RADS LID 
QBaiwHdo Den m#i 522*000 
ikomPua 
CM 1 
CjaiA* 1 

- 190 
* OH) 643 
+ 0J5 189 
* 135 . 
* 105 020 
- 0*5 S4I 
- 075 161 
- 420 
* 015 
* 029 1J® 
-an 129 
- 6(0 
- OK >45 

a?! 
222 
Off 

kcomBuAMt 
BwcadEaKB 
Emu* 
500 
Sena* 
Pnpat, 
Iiusa 
GHMBRwfc 1* 
C*» 
na;m 
Cbmuacc 
SnmteUC 
SnuUateAcc 
CrooBl hunt • Oibjsc. 
kmta 
Amman OsnOi 

Jpeta 3» 

Bffl 

67X 
0103 

099 

EwOn "Mrtwa PWW4B 
Unried home 4983 
UjdMhliK* Wifi 
LUupHSromi 8151 
Suntm iJWal tondo'. Funds 
OMBM OSOB 73i !M3 
ucmBFint 
DEUflnawi* 
Hull bane* 
GiSFiu 
HNU 
Wfm w ta 
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; On Saturday an old Biimingham school reopens as an inviting new art gallery. Richard Cork takes a look at the interior and the first installations 

> >, 

Underground art Georgina Starr's sinister Tubemma 

An Ikon 
to the 

The crimson words in 
Naiicy Spern’s instal¬ 
lation dance across 
the whiteness of die 

kon Gallery's lofty new Space- 
Let the priests tremble,” they 
ry. She unleashes a cavalcade 
>f supercharged women in 
his exhilarating upper room, 
heyleap. hurtle, gyrate and 
ly across the luminous walls, 
^veiling in lithe, emancipated 
nergy. And thear festive mood 
himes with the excitement of 
isccrverirtg that Birmingham.. 
t long last, has the wurid- 
ass contemporary art sbaw- 
ise it so desperately needed. 
When this' hugely inviting . 

uilding opens'on Saturday, 
isitors will find it equipped 
rifo all the facilities a modem 
;allety requires.' Originally 
lesigned as Oozell’s Street 
School in 1877, it was saved 
rom demolition only a few 
'ears ago. 

A vigorous exercise in Vw> 
orian Gothic, richly embell¬ 
ished with ornamental tiles 
ind stone carvings of acorns 
rnd bullrushes, the redoubt- 
ible brick edifice occupies a 
arime location just across the 
anal from the city’s concert 
nail. So the Ikon’s feisty direc¬ 
tor. Elizabeth A. Macgregor, 
was delighted when the site's 
developers offered her the 
school at a peppercorn rent 
The lease on her existing 
promises in John Bright Street 
was about to expire. Eager to 
make the Ikon larger and 
more prominent she realised 
that the OazeU’s building pro¬ 
vided an ideal opportunity. 

But its conversion would be 
expensive. Quite apart from 
the restoration of an elaborate 
Victorian tower, the school's 

interior needed wholesale con¬ 
version. eventually, with the 
aid of an Arts Council lottery 
grant of 0.7 million and 
£991,000 from the European 
Regional Development Fund, 
the work was undertaken by 
Levitt Bernstein Associates; 
They approached the task with 
the right combination of bold¬ 
ness and respect for the past 

The architects , have not, 
however, been afraid to make 
necessary additions in an un- 
con. -^Mmsingly modem style. 
No urge to indulge in Gothic 

case and glazed ldtl^ an'tn 
the side of the dd school. They ' 
are light minimalist struc¬ 
tures. unashamedly announc¬ 
ing the new function of the 
building. And they lead up 
from the ground floor, where a ' 
cafe and shop now provide a 
welcome, to the galleries; 

. The dramatic contrast be¬ 
tween the lean, metallic stairs 
and the neighbouring facade 
eff the original premises is 
reminiscent of Norman Fos¬ 
ter's Sadder Wing at the Royal . 
Academy. He made no at¬ 
tempt to hide die difference 
between his high-tech addition, 
and the existing architecture. 
Nor does Axel Burrough, the 
Levitt Bernstein partner main¬ 
ly responsible for the Ikon.. 
scheme. He allows us, as we 
walk up the stairs; to savour 
the Rnskmian. relief sculpture' 
still carefully preserved cn the 
wall beside us. 
. The Bum's former .htHne, a 
converted warehouse near the 
station, boasted no sudiardu- 
tectural magnificence. Its un¬ 
heated galleries, glacial in.. 
winter.were adequate and yet: 
far from special. But the new 

The female figures in Nancy Spero’s installation dance and dive across the cathedral-like walls of the Ikon Gallery 

Bum — the only original 
building 'to survive in the 
ambitious Brindleyplace dev¬ 
elopment — rejoices in the 
robust dignity of an edifice 
enhanced by tall windows, 
spectacular vaulting and sud¬ 
den, unexpected flourishes of 
stonfrcarvuig and stained 
glass. ‘ ' ' 

It also has generous space 
available for educational activ¬ 
ities which will play a vital role 
in helping fiie gallery to ex¬ 
pandits audience, and become 
a more, familiar part of Bir¬ 
mingham's cultural life: Al¬ 
ready, aided hy an award 
through the Arts For Everyone 
scheme, Macgregor has been 
forging valuable links with 
local communities through 
travelling exhibitions in the 
region. And' the new Been now 
looks like a place people will 
enjdy visiting for its own sake. 
The new cafe looks enticing 
enough to compete with the 
eye^snaped Bar Rouge Cafe 
nearby, designed with theatri¬ 
cal bno by triers Gough as the 
centrepiece of a new pedestri¬ 
anised square in Brindlcy- 
place. But when foe entire 
development is complete, 
there should be plenty of 
customers for both venues. 

So. eonteraporaiy exhibi¬ 
tions could turn into a major 
diy attraction. Just as Simon 
Rattle stimulated audiences at 
foe concert hall into experienc¬ 

ing 20th-century music at. its 
most challenging, Macgregor 
now has foe facilities to per¬ 
form.a similar feat for paint¬ 
ing. sculpture and all the 
alternative media artists are 
exploring. She is certainly 
ooounxttedto ensuring that a 
healthy proportion of Bir¬ 
mingham’s population be¬ 
comes aware of the new Ikon’s 
existence. 

The two opening shows 
proclaim her involvement 
with contemporary art at its 
liveliest Rather than ignoring 
senior practitioners in favour 
erf the young, she has given the 
upper rooms to foe TZyear-old 
Nancy Spero. But foe work on 
display in these high, almost 
ecclesiastical chambers ex¬ 
plains why Spero is widely 
admired by. artists who 
emerged during the 1990s. 
Taking nimble advantage of 
the panoramic surfaces at her 
disposal, she uses them as an 
arena where her female fig¬ 
ures can become as uninhibit¬ 
ed as they wish. They dance, 
dive and somersault across the 
walls. Undaunted by a tall end 
window, they float over its 
pointed arch. 

from the ceiling, takes us an 
an increasingly feverish, ma¬ 
cabre journey. * 

Georgina, the central char¬ 
acter, finds herself trapped on 
a train with an array of smelly, 
lascivious and sinister travel¬ 
lers. At once light-hearted and 
paranoiac, Tubemma has the 
same instantaneous impact as 
Spero’s crazily choreographed 

figures. But beneath their 
zestful surface; which should 
prove irresistible ' to many 
entering the Ikon for the first 
time, darker layers of meaning 
can be uncovered- 

• Nancy Spero and Georgina 
Starr at the Ikon Gallery. I 
Oozells Square, Brindleyplace. 
Birmingham @121-248 0708) from 
Saturday until May 24 

AROUND THE GALLERIES 

Michael Cullimore is one 
erf those homegrown Eng¬ 
lish mystics at one with 
nature; seeing ocojJi corre¬ 
spondences between land¬ 
scape and people. Now in 
his early sixties, he is like 
but not like the Sutherland 
generation who were in¬ 
spired by the rediscovery of 
Samuel Palmer to develop a 
new kind of Romanticism. 
Like, in his altitudes to 
nature and to life, his pas¬ 
sion for foe light that never 
was on land or sea. Unlike, 
in that his actual works lack 
completely the crabbed in¬ 
tricacy of foe belated 
Palmerians: if they are sug¬ 
gestive of anything happen¬ 
ing in English an between 
foe wars, it is rather of foe 

listicated and cosmo- 
Paui Nash. 

The pictures at Michael 
Parian are mostly water¬ 
colours and monotypes on 
paper, though there is a 
sprinkling of oils. The sub¬ 
ject. consciously or uncon¬ 
sciously. is that borderland 
where landscape and the 
human figure meet: hills 
look like breasts or but¬ 
tocks. nudes look like undu¬ 
lating wolds. Everything 
ends up being colonised for 
humanity. On the other 
hand, his vision is as much 
about dissolution, foe ab¬ 
sorption of the human into 
nature. 
Michael Parkin Gallery. II 
Motcomb Street. SWI 
(0171-235 3144). Mon-Fri 
10am-6pm, Sat JOam-Ipm. 
until April 3. 

■ ALMOST as instinctive 
in his approaches as 
Cullimore is Pool Webb, 
though his production is 
unstoppably even: practi¬ 
cally every year a new 
exhibition with a new 
theme. But at least one 
knows ail the time exactly 
what turns him on as a 
painter, and consequently 
why he goes where he goes. 
He is essentially a printer of 
dear skies and tropical 
dimes, where shadows are 
as deeply purple as the 
Impressionists said they 
were, and colours are rich, 
vivid and dearly differenti¬ 
ated. Consequently foe 
work is curiously un-Eng¬ 
lish, entirely uninterested in 
half-lights and delicate gra¬ 
dations. It is not to every¬ 
body’s taste, but there is no 
denying the flair and con¬ 
viction. One of Webb's earli¬ 
er shows memorably dis¬ 

covered (a bit before the rest 
of the world) the splendours 
of An Deco Miami. For the 
new show at Francis Kyle 
he returns to the middle 
Americas, this time to 
Cuba. The oils break every¬ 
thing down into blocks of 
pure colour, so that the 
gallery positively vibrates. 
Francis Kyle Gallery, 9 
Maddox Street, Wj (0171- 
499 6870). Mon-Fri 10am- 
6pm, Sat !]am-5pm. until 
April 16. 

m DECADENCE is foe 
only word for David Hosie 
in his latest manifestation at 
the Jill George Gallery. In 
his last show he already 
seemed to have one eye at 
least on foe Neue Sachlich- 
keit vision of Weimar 
Germany, with its dubs, its 
sex. its casual violence. This 
time The almost whimsical 
fantasy of his early work is 
completely expunged. In¬ 
stead. we get gloomy host¬ 
esses who gaze post us as 
though they have just aban¬ 
doned their needles in the 
back room, depressive-look¬ 
ing young men in blade 
sweaters, men alone with a 
beer or at a urinal, couples 
one might call loving in 
bars or cinemas, were foe 
psychological divide be¬ 
tween them not so manifest¬ 
ly unbridgeable. It is not 
cheerful, but it powerfully 
grabs foe imagination. 
Jill George Gallery, 38 Lex¬ 
ington Street. W1 (0171-139 
7343). Mon-Fri lOam-bpm, 
Sat JlamSpm. until April 
3. 

■ John Monks does not 
transport us to a noticeably 
cheerier world. All his' 
paintings of foe past two 
years at Beaux Arts are of 
interiors. Sometimes there 
is a window which permits 
us to look out into some¬ 
thing green and maybe 
sunny, but typically they 
are of derelict-looking 
rooms, paint peeling (or 
perhaps stripped) from the 
walls, the furniture sketchy 
and wrecked, the pages of 
books curling and discol¬ 
oured with neglect. I defy 
you to forget these paint¬ 
ings. even if you sometimes 
wish you could. 
Beaux Arts. 22 Cork Street, 
WI (0171-137 S799). Mon-Fri 
I0am-6pm. Sat I0am-2pm, 
until April 3. 

John Russell 
Taylor 

B 
GET DOWN TO THIS TREAT OF A 
SHOW RIGHT AWAY 

THE ROYAL ACADEMY'S LATEST AND 
TRULY SENSATIONAL. OFFERING' 

‘AN EXTRAORDINARY SHOW’ 

TREASURE THAT FEW OF US KNOW 
ABOUT. A STUNNING SHOW .WITH 
...AMAZING RICHES' 

ART 
TREASURES 
OF ENGLAND 
Royal Academy of Arts. Piccadilly, London WI 

•IVepiG 017! 300 3000 

Until 13 April I 998 - 
Peterborough United FC 

ut their delight is 
laced with defiance 
as well. Having “let 
the priests tremble", 

the militant red words shoot 
across the wall and yell: “too 
bad for them if they rail apart, 
on discovering that women 
aren't men". Treating the gal¬ 
lery as a cross between a 
gymnasium and a swimming- 
pool, these gravity-flouting 
bodies prove that Spero knows 
bow to enliven a space with 
economy, wit and aplomb. 

Her edectic range of images 
roams through the entire hist¬ 
ory of art, from cave paintings 
and Celtic carvings to news 
photographs of Hollywood 
stars today. Her female types 
are equally diverse, encom¬ 
passing sex-hungry libertines 
as well as ethereal winged 
spirits. 

Georgina Starr, foe young 
British artist whose specially 
commissioned work is also 
displayed at foe Scan, achieves 
a similar balancing-act. One 
of die most unpredictable and 
multitalented members of the 
new generation, she brings 
together music, animation, 
model-making and painted 
wooden figures in a hallucina¬ 
tory work called Tubemma. 

Gesticulating passengers 
and guards beckon us into her 
installation, where Old Street 
Station is transformed into a 
bizarre funfair ride. Tube car¬ 
riages, with commuters visible 
inside, datter round foe floor 
on a circular track. Violently 
coloured cubides invite us to 
sit Inside; and listen on head¬ 
phones to CD tracks like 
Honor Street. Sweaty Arm- 
pits, Tummy Touch and Per- 
vert. Initially playful, the 
music soon assumes a night¬ 
marish quality. And the breez¬ 
ily drawn, cartoon film, 
screened on a large wall as 
well as cm monitors suspended 

in assoriafionwith 

Itenguin Books, gives you the chance to 

purchase up to ten bestselling paperbacks for 

only £1.98 each. There are 11 outstanding works of 

fictk»i for you to choose from, and one 

biography-autobiography. 

They include The Pigeon, Patrick 

Suskind’s follow-up to his sensational first 

riaveL Pfctfome, theBooker Prize winner by 

Penelope Lively, Moon Tiger, and the winner of 

the J994 Whitbread Book of the Year, Felicia's 

Journey by William Trevor. 

Simply collect four differently numbered tokens 

from the six published in The Times this week 

and post them with the completed order form 

which will appear again on Thursday. 

THE *2 TITLES YOU CAM CHOOSE FROM: The Pigeon by Patrick 
Suskind, Mrs Dallowqy by Virginia Woolf, Nineteen Eighty-Four by 

George OrwriL Felicia's Journey by William Trevor. I’m the King of the 

Castle by Susan HOI, Drink Vriih The Devil by Jack Higgins, 
Moon Tiger by ftnetope Lively, Hidden Lives by Margaret Forsler. 

Brideshead Revisited by Evelyn Waugh. The Quantity Theory of Insanity 

by Will Sell, The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie by Muriel Spark and 

Travels With My Aunt by Graham Greene. 

LEFT: As wefl as dulling, 
this black satire is 
unashamedly funny, wrii- 
ten by a genuine comic 
writer ABOVEi The beauti¬ 
ful, independent historian 
plans a history of foe 
world, a story that is bound 
up with the stories of others 
—and Ihey too must speak mmmi 

CHANGING TIMES 
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LONDON 
BILLT. JONES: The 
Arrv^cgn cf^jrfjqrapner ranenveo lor 

hib Pu®3 -3rd proose n‘jveniorrfv , 
bnrigs fits CLrnoe ro LtJKkM for 
3 •fleet* Jang tun ol m» toa racem nj- 
rangifi dance-. ZAr Ser Out Early . 
inspired bv the mts>C Srravmsky. 
John Cage and P*iens Vast's 
Peacock Theatre Pjrt'jgal Sffoet. ofl 
King sway WC3 (0171 -314 8&CU1 
Tomghi Sai.8pn.TOt Sa. iprn 

TODAY’S CHOICE 
Theatre Royal. New Read 101273 
328488) C^ffitwrafaTornghunvapa 
Sac. FBah) TamomwandFn. 7.3Qptn 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compHed by Marti Hargie 

COSI FAN TUTTE: Colm Davis leiutns 
to conduct Jonaihan Mjlfet s aanoruBy 
chjflengrftl prctfuerarr tor me Royal 
Opera ot Mozart's late ot inconstarcy 
and deec-i TheTnsi ottwocasis 
Matures Barbara FnttcJI &mon 
Keantysicb? and Thomas Alien 
Shaftesbury Shanestrurv Avenue 
rtC2t0i?i-3795J'Wi Tcnigw 7pm ® 

vWrrwr r the Four Camera season 
Oonmar Warehouse Eartiam Street. 
WC2 (0171-369 1732) Opens loraght. 
8prr Then Tue-Sat. Bpm. mat Sat 
4pm Oneweeh only jg 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW: Prsdp Piowse directs 
Andrew Joseph and Robot David 
McOmiU m In the Solitude of the 
Cotton Fields, Bemaid-Mane Kohss's 
mterrae two-handef -about dov'fj deals 
CMnna’ iSlaife Studio). Gcrtoate 
(0141-429 0022). Pimnewa lament. 
T.JOpm Opens tomorrow. 730pm 
Then Tue-SA 7 30pm Until April 11 Q 

20TH CENTURY MUSIC: Martyn 
Bi obtains conducts rhe v^isaJiW Nash 
EnsentJ© >n ire lire! ma senes ol three 
concert;, Icatising soma ol the mail 
vitsani music la te.e been written tfns 
ceniuy On the ixograsnue are worVs Py 
Shcsial-Ovcn. Svannskv and a jvcaV) 
premiervrata iicrli byRerer Paul Nash 
Purcell Room. South Bari. SE1 
(0171-960 «42t TaragnL 730pm 

BRIGHTON: EngBsh Towing 
Opera a weA-iotg vfsd here opens rwtft 
Leah Hausroan's pvduciton tot the 
company at La Ceneiertoia Paul 
McGrath conducts Rossmi s I any-cate 
opera, updated lathe 1340-1 females 
twrfi Boarhovan's F*3eto 

MANCHESTER' European premare 
tar Love! Vakxir! Compassion!, 
lemma McNaftfs Broadway success, 
loBwmng eight gay men through a New 
England summer Roger Hemes 
directs 
Library Theatre, St Petal's Square. 
(0161-236 7) f0/ Mcrj-Thur. 7.30pm; F» 
and Sat. 8pm: nuts Wed (March 2S) 
Thu 1 March V3l. Sal (Apnl 4). 3pm B 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM: 
Actors liom the Royal ShoKeopearo 
Company cnhEte me words lor iras 
unique pin: ur«tenovjaig v.an the City ol 
London Shtoma io present some ol the 
Baid s plays alongside music they have 
in sored This evwang Richard HjAcp 
conducisthe Smioma and me women s 
.o-ew > ol the Jcrytui Company or 
Singers m Mendelssohn's mcriamal 
muwc io Shakespeare's lava story 
Barbican SJ Street EC? (0171-638 
SSSh Tonighl. 730pm 

TIMELESS- Dawd Grfeg’s direction lot 
Suspect Culture o) his ihnflngly 
msamed* play tor tout mends. and a 
siting quanot An Edinburgh aviarn 

POOLE: Bame Rutter's cetdxated 
production d Richard III. with Wmsatf 
as me villainous hero, on an 1 7-mease 
lour (or Northern Broadsides 
Peota Arts CHnbe, Kirtgtand Rbad 
101202 685222). Torngtn-SaL 7 45prrr. 
mat Sal. 2 30pm. 0 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Richard Hickox conducts 

the CLS at the Barbican 

British Musuuirc Arts ol Japan (0171- 
323 852SI .. Design Museum: A lour 
ol lacrOte design history. 10171-378 
6066) Dutyrfch: Italy ri the Age ol 
Tumor (Olfl 1-603 5354) Keyword: 
Hem Cartiar-Brassorr Eiaopoans (0171- 
920 3144; . Museum of London 
The Lile and Trees ol hLM Rotate Id 
(0171-6000807) .. Museum of the 
Moving (mage: Hammer Honor (pi71- 
315 13501 . National Wortarej after 
oraMasiers AntnonyCam (0171-747 
2385) Royal Academy An 
Treasures ot England. The Regional 
CaSecttons (0171-300 8BMJ 
Saotchh flJsx Katz [0171-624 8299] 
Tote Turner and the Scientists (0171- 
887 8000; 

■ ART' Roger ABam. MicK Ford and 
Jeer, Dee in'lhis euxptionaliy miete>rng 
drama about friendship jn&pahen 
resanimeiv. and an almost au-«nie 
pa te nng 
Wyndham's, Chaivtg Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-363 1736) Tue-EaL Bpm. 
mars Wed. 3pm. Sat and Sun 5pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jmorny Kingston's assessment 
of tfieotra showing ng In London 

□ CAM (NO REAL Tennessee 
yVidtarro s weird aid sunealisnoo- 
r Oman be play sel al tha and ol 
avwywnar#. Steven FVntart's cast from 
Saortcrd mdudes Darrel D'SiL-a. Peter 
Egan, LccSa Philips. Bridget Turn*. 
Susannah Vote 
Young Vic. 66 The CuLSEl (0171-928 
6363) TorughL 7.)5pm htepertoae £| 

■ House full, returns only 
C Soon Male avaflobfe 
□ Soats at afl prtceo 

■ CHICAGO' Revised version ol the 
oetebraied Kandet 4 Ebb musrcal 
directed by Walter Bobbe Amufti-Torty 
wvmei on Sr'Mdviay rasi war alamng 
Ruttw Henshall Ule Lemper, henry 
Goodman and Nigel Ptaner 
AddpM. Strand. WC210171-344 
iW55j Mon-Sat. 8pm, mats Wed and 
Sai 2 30pm Q 

□ CYMSEUNE A h&m-cjXtmg 
Imogen tram Joanna Pearce 6 afthe 
cenfio ol Adrian Noble s One and 
moving production With Paul Freeman 
as lachvno (a little lagoi and Damian 
Lews as Posthurrus Transfer from 
Stratford 
Barbican. Silts Street ECI (0171-638 
68911 Tonight, 715om Inropertooe @ 

NW3 (0171-794 0022) Tue-SaL 8pm. 
mats Sat and Sun. 3 30pm © 

D THE INVENTION OP LOVE Tom 
Stoppard's rwt* play with John Wood as 
the ekJerty A E Housman. careful to 
keopfps fcrue Ide pnvaie. urtAe Oscar 
Wilde, who ak» appears Paul Rhys 
plays the youn-g Housman and MKhael 
Bryanl is Charon (eiryvig the dead 
acrca5 the Styx. Richerd Eyie dlrocre 
National (Lyttelton). South Bant. SE1 
10171-452 3000) Tornght-Thix. 7 30pm, 
malljHjr. 2.15pm In tap B 

□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION 
Edwwd Fox and Clare Higgins ptey 
Harold Macmillan and Lady Dorothy m 
Hiagh Whnamore s play about the etlecis 
ol the Prcfumo scandal Christopher 
Morahan dveds 
COmedy Theatre. Psrmn StreeL SW( 
10171369 1731) Mon-SaL 7 45pm. 
mslsMsd. 3pm anti Sol, Jpm 

□ OF BLESSED MEMORY I>» 
problems ot t»ng e Hastcbc Jew m 
ofrug-deaing Brcc*tyn Might have 
warhed better on TV. 
King's Head. Upper Sffeet. N1 (0171- 
22619161 Mon-Sat, Bprrr mats Sal and 
Sun. 3 30pm Unti March 22 B 

□ THE SURGEON OF HONOUR 
Caidcran's dart, iframaot tear croetty 
and the obsession vAh honaa, 
d» ected by JudHh Roberta tw Other 
Banks Theatre Co Port ol ths current 
Spanish season 
Southwark pbytiotise. 62 SauVMQtk 
Bridge Road. SE1 tOl 71-620 34341 
Mon-SaL 7 30pm Until Apri 4 

□ THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Man 
Ayddioun daects Jane Asher in his new 
cornody about a swpnsng tote aid its 
unsurivisTig consequences on lovers 
UntargaruDly ngstrous eaf 
Gielgud, ahaftesbuy Avenue. W1 
(017 (-494 5066) Man-Sat. 7 45pm. 
mats ThurendSaL 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ THE DEAD MONKEY' David 
"Hutch" Soul plays the Californian ex- 
urier <n a revival 6! Kick Darke's 
bi;are biacK comedy of the love 
between a man, a woman and a 
monVjev 
New End 27 New Era). Hampstead. 

□ THE MAGISTHATE. Ian 
Richardson plays the much harassed 
hero in a LKiily hinny revival ol Pinero's 
farce Cas: includes Graham Crmvden, 
Frank hbckflamass. John Padder 
Savoy. The Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
88881 Mor Sal . 7 30pm; mats Wed and 
Sai 3pm B 

□ Buddy: Strand (017V930 8800) 
. . B Ceta-New London (0171-405 

0072) ... □ Gr— an: Cambridge 
(OT 71-494 5090). BAR Inspector 
Cells Gamck (0171-494 5085) 
□ Jeeue Christ Superstar Lyceum 
(0171-656 1807) . □ Lee 
Miserable*. Palace (0171-434 0909} 

□ Miss Saigon' Drury Lone 
10171-494 6400) . . ■Phantomof 
the Opera Her Majesty's (0171 -494 
5400) . □ Starlight Express Apolo 
Victoria (0171-416 6054) □ 
Women In Blade Fortune (0171-636 
2238) 

Ticket information suppled by Society 
ol London Theatre 

A case 
What can account 

for the survival of 
this fearful play, 
when it could 

have been allowed to crumble 
to dust along with the bones of 
its celebrated author, Pedro 
Calderon de la Barca? As the 
title plainly gives warning, the 
author's concern is to snow a 
man so deeply vexed by a slur 
upon his honour that he 
surgically removes the person 

he suspects of having commit¬ 
ted die slur, that person being 
— of course — his wife. 

Don Enrique, brother to the 

king, falls from his horse and 

chances to be carried to the 
house where lives the woman 

he loves, Dana 
Menria, who. 

fearing he had 
forgotten her, 
has just married 

Don Gutierre. 
This nobleman 

was formerly 
pledged to mar¬ 
ry Doha Leonor but re¬ 

nounced her after seeing Don 

Arias leave by her balcony, not 

realising that he (Arias) had 

been catling upon someone 
else in the same house who 

has had the good sense to die 

before being mummified in a 

Calderon play. 

Enrique resumes his court¬ 

ship of Menda. who fears for 

her honour and her reput¬ 
ation. Leonor's reputation and 

fit goes without saying) her 

honour are already fearfully 

compromised, so she appeals 

to the king. 

His Majesty has been find¬ 

ing so little in the realm to 
amuse him that he offers 

Gutierre’s jester a bag of gold 

if he can make him smile 
within a month. Should he fail 

he will have all his teeth pulled 

OUL 

Gutierre"s walled garden is 

evidently so easy to scale drat 

he might as well replace it with 
slices of Gruyfcre cheese. 
Enrique creeps there by night; 
Gutierre (fearing for his hon¬ 

our) creeps there pretending to 
be Enrique, and eventually 

arranges for Menda to be bled 
to death, dragging the bed 
upon which she lies on to the 
streets of Seville. 

Happening ro pass by, the 
king recognises bis guilt and 
declares mar Gutierre’s sen¬ 

tence shall be to many 
Leonor. Extending his bloody 
hand, "cleansed by guilty 

blood”, Gutierre consents and 
the play tenninates. 

Perhaps the play served 

some contemporary function 
when it was 

written,. but 
what is served 

by reviving it as 

Other Ranks' 
Theatre Co.now 

does, setting ir 
on an effective 

red set (by Geoff 

Rose) but using an unexciting 

translation by Gwynne Ed¬ 
wards? 1 cannot speak for the 

quality of the original Spanish 
but do not think it likely to be 

high, weighed down as the 
English version of The Sur¬ 
geon of Honour is by empty 

rhetoric and banal imagery, 
where day does not merely end 

but is invited by the ocean god 
to share his frozen bed in the 

sea. 
Just conceivably, the au¬ 

thor's pen is dipped deep in 

irony and he hoped that his 

mid-17th century Spanish au¬ 
dience would recognise the 

awful consequences to which 

die craze for reputation must 

lead. But neither Calderdn nor 

Edwards nor this earnest pro¬ 

duction by Judith Roberts 

makes this possible intention 

evident. 

JEREMY KINGSTON • - Nigel Parkin (Gutierre) and Victoria Newlyn (Menda) in Other Ranks' unwise revival 
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AS SONGWRITING legends go they 

don’t come much more legendary than 

Chip Taylor. A staff writer for CBS in 

the 1960s, he was responsible for a 

dutch of classic songs that span R&B, 

country and rodc'h'roiL The most 

famous of these is the Troggs’ calling 

card, Wild Thing, but there have been 

so many others that have been record' 

ed by the likes of Frank Sinatra, 

Johnny Cash, Dusty Springfield , and 

Willie Nelson, to name but a few. He is 

also credited with producing seminal 

albums by James Taylor and Neil 

Diamond. 

With that pedigree, it seems odd yet 

strangely exhilarating to see Taylor 

perform in such a cosy environment as 

Whelan’s bar — the ultimate 

singer/songwriter venue — to such an 

intimate gathering. 

But although he treated us to his hits 

(including Angel of the Morningi Any 
Way That You Want Me and of course 

Wild Thing) this show was not merely 

a trip down memory lane for Taylor. 
He has buckets of new material from 

which to choose, much of it on a par 

with anything he has written in the 

past. / Will Be S funding There, a 

lovelorn ballad of lost love and 

newfound hope from his forthcoming 

album. Seven Days in May, already 

sounds of classic vintage. 
■ On stage Taylor has a warm, 

personable demeanour, often breaking 

off to tell the long and winding history 

of a particular song, or else throwing in 
another piece of the fascinating jig saw 

puzzle that is his own life story. 

A New Yorker, Taylor* real name is 
James Wesley Voigfit, and he is the 

brother of-the actor Jem Voight A 

practised and expert gambler, he even 

took a complete break from the music' 

business for many years, making a 
living from the casino tables arid 

racetracks. He confesses that he would 

probably still be there now but for tire 

protracted Alness of his mother, whose 

death eventually inspired him to pick 

up a guitar and start writing songs 

again. 
The result, The Living Room Tapes, 

is a stunning record of love, magic and 

loss. Something About Losing it All is 

as world weary as it gets while Same 
Thing Ail Over Blues, a sly anti-love 

song, found Taylor’S musical partner 

for the night, Bruce Kaplan, in fine 

form on slide guitar. 

Egged on by the audience. Taylor 

played on past the curfew, finishing 

with Johnny Cash’s Big River, long 

after the lights went up. But as fax as 
this audience was concerned, he could 

have carried on playing aD night and 

well into the morning. 

Nick Kelly 

Work in 
progress 

JAZZ 

COHN TOWNS is one of this coun¬ 

try’s most prolific and versatile com¬ 

posers of IV and film soundtrack 

music, so it was no surprised find that 

when he turned his attention, in 1993, 
to writing material for an eponymous 

album for a 15-piece big band, ther 

Mask Orchestra, he brought to jazz a 

number of features ~ drama, immedi¬ 

ate accessibility, subtly evocative ex¬ 

pressiveness — strongly associated 

with film music. 
With Nowhere 8 Heaven, his second 

Mask Orchestra album. Towns be1 

came a touch more ambitious. He 

extended his band, brought in a 

vocalist, Maria Pia De Vito, and 

broadened the music’s emotional 

rang? to embrace everything from 

musings on pleasure's transience to a 

dispassionate assessment of an artist. 

from his model’s point of view. 

The first half of this concert, involv¬ 

ing an 18-piece Mask Orchestra, phis 

De Vito, took up the story roughly 

where this second album left off. after a 

short introductory swoon through an 

appropriately sensuous song. Perfume, 

and a couple of new quintet pieces. 

Towns revisited material from No¬ 
where 8 Heaven, drawing heavily on 

tire soloing skills of trumpeter Gerard 

Presencer and saxophonist Julian 

Argudles. 

Rjr the concert’s second half, how¬ 

ever, Towns moved right over mh» ' 

third stream music—the jazz/dassical 

hybrid form championed in the 1950s 

by the likes of Gunther Schuller — by 

augmenting his jazz players with 

stnngs and woodwind, pairing De Vito 

with fellow singer Norma Wtnstone. 

. and providing them with a series of 
songs linked by. their source of inspira¬ 

tion: paintings by Edwards Burra and 

Hopper. The laltert Nighthawks pro¬ 

vided this section’s highlight, an 

imagined conversation between two 

women dramatically ' incorporating 

spoken-asides and snatches of sombre 

vocal melody, all skilfully set against 

alternately lilting and skittering 

strings and the jazz element's affecting 

bluesy chug. 

• For the most part, though, the 

classical dement was under-employed, 

and it was left to the likes of 

saxophonists Rater King and Alan 

Skidmore to provide the musical high 

points. 

- Towns'S laudable aim in this project 

is -to create new sound picture^ 

without losing the excitement and 

spontaneity of improvised music”. 

While he succeeded in the former 

ambition — albeit sporadically — 

success in the latter proved more 

elusive. 

Chris Parker 
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T^emin^ an. opera company 

•'••; with the grandest of aims.M&eAshinaii reports 

3- 

Malcolm Rivers, 
bass baritone, 
and Paul Crook, 
tenor, have pre- 

..salted their Alberich and 
h> Mime (and much else besides) 
*nv m Britain. America and on 
4 _ many "European stages from 
f?' the. 1970s to the present day.- 

gfc?/. ^ow the.. two experienced 
r. poachers" are hying- some' 

. ^amekeeping. Putting up-the- 
fionS -share of the money 

. -themselves, they — together 
.70. : with Rivers's .• businessman ■ 

brother .(Tie’s underwriting 
our-losses; because barirally 

:. thars what it’ll be-) — have 
i \ formed a new opera company. 

' Mastebdngers Limftetl that 
- will present Wagner in the 

• ’ way drat these two expert- 
cnced singers strongly believe 

-it shquld.be done. 
-. 'Hus Saturday they begin a 

. hew Ring cycle with Das 
Rhdngold in a concert perfbr- 

. mance semi-siaged by Cfook. 
'- and in German. “If. you're 

gomg b do Wagner from Ite 
roots, you're going to do it with 

. the ri^ht sounds for die sing- 
V. 'Lers^&says:. : 

. The venue'the De Mont- ■ 
fort Hafl. Lacisster — Rivers’S 
home- town. “The sound is 
wonderful there," Rivers says. 

_ “We want sound, we’re trying 
• ~'to build everything^from 

sound, and :the staging will 
grow out of that*’ 

The orchestra will be sunk¬ 
en there will be a proscenium 
arch, a couple erf trapdoors, a . 
tycloramaandSom 
lighting effects.The costumes . 
wul be basic tuxedos, broken 
down with rollnecks of differ¬ 
ent colours and maybe a little 
bit of sash, to keep that formal 
feeling,” Rivers says. “There 
wiD nor be a lot of movement •; 

“WeYe doing all" four op- - 
|L eras, with the (mostly ah% 
' teur) Bardi". Orchestra 

conducted by .Ahidrerw Con¬ 
stantine. first as a. concert: 
series so that everybody gets to: 

i- ** - r. 

know The Ring from the 
‘ inside. WeYe m going to start 

; off with7 a production: every- 
bcxly tiaen fights fte produc¬ 
tion style; trying to coime fo 
terns with it while dying-to. 
learn their roles aif ite same 
tune. and we have got a lot 
of young singers involved. 

“We obviously feel the need 
' -to HD thegapMt in the last 15 
-- or -20 years: since .Reggie 

{Goodafl[pufied rajL.“ ,CTVent 
to Valhalla", .smiles Crook.). 

' There’s no longer a strong 
force of English singers that;. 

. can step in and do these redes 
at a moment’s notice like there 
used to be.” Rivers continues. 

-.“We're doing them stifi, and 
.there-are one or two otters. 
We want a performing cam- 

- papy of youngsters and seme 
. experienced singers.” 

"When I first went to Cavern 
Garden in 1974 on contract." 
recalls Crook, "the ensemble 
was phenomenal arid the lega-' 
cy that Georg Solti"left; the 

* standard of the company, was 
unbelievable. That has been 
wiped off .the face of the earth 
in the artistic sense." 

: “Everybody was working 
towards tHecenlre, whichwas 
tire musia"Rivers adds. "But 
the. centre7 now. is called 
survival,” . 
. Therewillbejtetane perfor- 

. mance of : Rheingold, then 
criwardV Tf we could get 
Wa/fcure andSiegfried done 
by nextChristmas, that will be 

_ three done within 18 months — 
great! Let's say in three years 
we wantthe fottJtfng: festival 
situation, in. Leicester, in June, 
back to bark.. German one ' 

/week. English the next" 
. nVWch . we used to do in 
Seattle." notes Crock.). 
.' Their.. Rhdngold- casting 
juxtaposes old and new to 
recreate that ensemble feel. 
Rivers and Crook reappear. 
HiteKock-Kke. in their signs:: 
turn -Nibelhemi" rules. The 
eqpeiienced Neil Hewlett wfll 

be Woran—and the not-huge 
role of Froh Is ritzily reincar¬ 
nated by one . Alberto 
Remedies, the Siegmund and 
Siegfried of the Goodali/ENO 

•ere...-/; 
.; A; two-day " audition 
(slimmed from around 300 
original applicants) plus care¬ 
ful listening to the Wagner 
Society's Bayreuth Biirsaiy 
winnerahas brought a tranche 
of younger singers — Giselle: 
Allen, Edward CasweUL Ruth 
Feel, Rebecca de Ptmt Davies 
among them — to both cast 
and covers, as well as the hope 
of seeing brand new names m 
the roles of Siegmund and 
SiegUnde ("the cauy people in 
the whole of The Ring who 
actually mean anytoing in real 
terms,” Rivers jokes. "The rest 
of it.is just power games/} 
And "the girls are aE attractive 

which I’m sure Wagner 
would have liked! t mean, why 
does Wotan go and see Erda so 
many times?” Listening to all these 

singers in audition. 
Rivers found that 
“some of them had got 

damn good voices, and their 
languages are pretty good, bur 
they don't communicate with 
the text arid they don’t commu¬ 
nicate with their personalities 
either." Crook amplifies the 
point '’Stagecraft and presen¬ 
tation. of character: there 
should be a niche for that in 
the colleges somewhere.” 

“We worked with Reggie 
here in London," Rivers ex¬ 
plains. “And we were coached 
in our roles in Seattle by the 
greatest Wagner man in the 
world: George London [Wie- 
land. Wagners Amfortas and 
Dutchman, the Wotan an 
Solti’sRheingold recording]. I 
haven't really worked with a 
good director on The Ring for 
a very long time. And I don’t 
ever work with any great 
conductors who let me know 

Malcolm Rivers and Paul Crook: after singing Wagner around the world, they launch their own vision of The Ring in Leicester this weekend 

that the strength of what 
they're doing would override 
anything the director might 
want to throw my way that’s 
against the music. 77te Ring is 
such a complete work that as 
soon as it is ‘deconstructed* — 
the ward they are using nowa¬ 
days — the beauty and the 
power and the majesty of the 
music go as welL" 

A Mastersingers Limited 
production, says Crook; “is not 
going to be distracting from 
the actual music and text I’m 
going to uy and do it as simply 
as possible, following Wag¬ 
ner'S instructions. The Rings 
of tiie Fifties at Bayreuth that 
Wieland Wagner did were 
excellent with lighting and 
very simple shapes." 

And how much time will 
Mastersingers Limited have 

had to prepare the staging of 
their first show? "About three 
days." laugh the directors. "I 
work everything out before¬ 
hand in my mind’s eye. please 
God," explains Crook, citing a 
similar experience with Mo¬ 
zart’s Figaro last year in 
Macclesfield. 

But will the new company 
ever be able to afford festival 
condition rehearsal periods? 
“When we can see what we can 

. do in these concerts, well 
know what we need to do for 
the foil production. Then we 
will take three months out of 
our Jives and get everybody 
together in a sort of summer 
camp situation." 

• Das Rhdngold is at De Mom- 
Jbrt Hall. Granville Road. 
Leicester, on Saturday at 730pm 
{tickets 011623331It) 

Devil gets the best tunes 
The Royal Opera-in-ex- 

ile's exploration of off- 
centre repertory is 

bringing rich rewards, and 
there could be few better 
candidates for concert perfor¬ 
mance than Am go Boil ns 
version of Faust, since the 
full-scale staging is probably 
not high on any company’s 
list of priorities. 

Mefistofeie is certainly “im¬ 
portant". but more for what it 
sets out to do than for what it 
achieves. At a tune of fervent 
patriotism following the unifi¬ 
cation of Italy, Boito’s deri¬ 
sion to set a German subject 
m a determinedly non-Italian 
musical style was a conscious 

CONCERTS: Elliott Carter in context; Messiaen at length for the Millennium 

J;A guide avaita^eCDs, in 
:T 5 cbrijt&cfion vfith BBC.Fadib 3 

I f you can-judge a man By 
the company , he keeps, 
then Elliott Carters stat¬ 

ure was certainly confirmed at 
the Barbican hi the first of two 
concerts in which the London 
Symphony Orchestra and 
Pierre Bonfez are celebrating 
the American composer’s 90th 
birthday year. 
• Boulez himsdf devised a 
programme in which, typical¬ 
ly, connections were there to 
be teased out by each listener. 
Ravel, Stravinsky and Prokof¬ 
iev were the guards of honour 
round Carter'S own 1988 77iree 
Occasions for Orchestra. As 
the evening unfolded, there 
was a satisfying and moving 
sense of acts of homage being 
made, and of a cumulative 
celebratirai of Carter’s own 
journey from years of concen¬ 
trated searching and complex¬ 
ity to a simpler, more relaxed 
oijoymem of his own hard- 
forged language. 

Carter's own music was 
graciously ushered in by Rav¬ 
el's Vaises nobles et send- 
mentales. This was a debonair 
performance of meticulously 
balanced tones and half-tones, 
in which at least half the 
pleasure was derived from 
watching the way in which 
Boulez’s spare hand gestures 
perfectly incarnated the 
sounds they controlled These 
heady tributes to Schubert 
formed the perfect aperitif for 

.the Carter Occasions; each 
one a deft and felicitous act of 

1 homage. 
The first, A Celebration of 

Some 100 x ISO Notes, is a 
three-tiunute fanfare to mark 
the 150th -anniversary of the 
stale of Texas, in which 150 
bars erf music .unfold at-150 

SCHUMANN'S 
HUMORESQUE 
Reviewed (Mr , 
Bryce Morrison 

SCHUMANN’S Humor¬ 
esque was composed in 
eight, days in a white-hot- 
burst of creativity. Writing’ 
to his beloved Ganu Schu¬ 
mann said: *T have been at. 
work ar the piano, compos¬ 
ing, writing, laughing and 
crying all at once. You will 
find this state of things 
nicely described in my 
Opus 20." 

Shaken and bemused by 
his own ecstasy, be spoke of 
alternating moods of elation 
and despair, of wit and 
reflection, and the appear¬ 
ance of hjs two most dearly 
cherished fictions, F(or- 
estan, the man of action, 
and Eusebius, the man of 
dreams. Significantly, he 
felt that the Humoresque 
came down on the side of 
melancholy, a portent of his 
own increasing doudiness 
and'mental instability. : 

Yet the Humoresque js a 
less dark-hued masterpiece 
than, say, the Kreisleriana 
or Buttle BJdrter, and it if 
heartening. to find an in¬ 
creasing number of pianists 
willing -.’to tease out its 
enigma on record. Of these, 

it is sad to hear Horowitz. 
(RCA), "Kerapff (DG) and' 
Aliria de Larrocha (RCA) 
sounding long past their, 
prime.. Ashkenazy (Decca) 
offers more energy than 
-poetry, while. Anton Kuerti 
(Fleurs de. Lys), a most 
fascinating and individual 

' pianist, is^inclined to go his 
own way rather” than the 
composer's, Nikolai Demi- 

- denko’s , formidable, all- 
Rnssian mastery (on 
Sanctus) is also qualified by 
an oddly withdrawn view of 
the section marked hastig, 
and an unrhythmk con¬ 
clusion. 

Of toe front .runners 
Sviatoslav Richter (Mela- 
diya. recorded in 1968) and 
Radu Lupu make choice a 
personal and tantalising if 
sue. But of thetwo 1 have to 
say that RadnLupn (Decca 
440 496-2. £15.49) is surely 
the mare probing.-the mast 
subtly and sharply attuned 
to sadness and humour, to 
every teasing umuenda 
Finely described as a “lyri¬ 
cism in a thousand” and 
beauttfuTljr recorded by 
Decca. he takes us through, 
eyery facet of Schumann f 
dretim-warld before, in the. 
final Allegro, frogmarch¬ 
ing us back to reality.. 

• To order the recommended recording, with free delivery; 
. please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shopto 

. FREEPOST. SC068!, Forres. TV360BR or phone0345023 
438- e-mail: music@the-times.co.uk.. Next Saturday on 
Radio 3 Pam): Prokofievs Symphony No 5 ■ - - 

Accompanied by 
absent friends 

beats per minute. Just tiie stuff 
for Boulez, of course, who 
relished the game, and whose 
wit met Carter's own in an 
any, quizzical performance. 
Then came a dark Remem¬ 
brance, a memorial to Paul 
Fromm, champion of new 
music in America. Here, in a 
mode typical of Carter’s later 

works, an elegiac melody is 
unfolded, in this case by solo 
trombone, against a shifting 
sequence of transparent, sus¬ 
tained chords. The third Occa¬ 
sion celebrates Carter’s own 
50th wedding anniversary in a 
little dance of the spheres for 
woodwind and tenderly sing¬ 
ing strings. 

After this, a fourth occasion 
was wailing in the wings. In 
tiie shape of violinist Maxim 
Vengerov. The warm and 
quiet mutual respect between 
Boulez and Vengerov trans¬ 
ferred itself musically into a 
moving duet of performance 
in Stravinsky’s Violin Concer¬ 
to, where Boulez breathed out 
the composer’s homage to 
Bach and Vengerov mischie¬ 
vously, fancifully and auda¬ 
ciously refracted that 
celebration through toe sensi¬ 
bility of the 20th century. 

Hilary Finch 

Lengthily given the bird 
While it was not the density that it more or less ence of Des Canyons 

most challenging of balanced the panoramic ob- etoiles which, heard aftei 
this year’s Towards servations on toe other side of sharply focused but by 

While it was not the 
most challenging of 
this year’s Towards 

the Millennium concerts, Sat¬ 
urday’s performance at 
Birmingham Symphony Hall 
did include one of the longest 
works in the whole orchestral 
repertoire Lasting about 100 
minutes, Messiaen’S Des Can¬ 
yons aux etoiles is longer than 
any Bruckner, Mahler or Sho¬ 
stakovich symphony, longer 
even than any other orchestral 
work by Messiaen himself. 

Actually, if Simon Rattle 
and the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra had 
"been performing one of Mah¬ 
ler’s longer symphonies, they 
might well have given it a 
oonent to itself. This Messiaen 
piece, however, they most 
flluminatmgly coupled with 
Boulez’s Rituel in Memoriam 
Bruno Madema. -At no more 
than £ minutes it made a 
short first half, but one of such 

density that it more or less 
balanced the panoramic ob¬ 
servations on toe other side of 
the interval. 

It was well chosen too 
because, of all Boulez's works, 
it most clearly reveals tiie 
influence of Messiaen on his 
former pupil. Appropriately, 
bearing in mind its memorial’ 
function, the Boulez work de 
rives much from Et exspeao 
resurrectioncm mortuorum, 
not least in its ritualistic use of 
gongs and other percussion. 

The decade-by-decade ap¬ 
proach adopted by Rattle in 
toe Towards the Millennium 
series has tended to obscure 
historical continuity rather 
than illuminate it But here — 
in toe progression from Et 
exspecto. featured in last year's 
survey of the 1960s. to Rituel. 
one of the key works of the 
1970s — was a dear case of 
cause and effect, ft was all the 
more Interesting for the pres¬ 

ence of Des Canyons aux 
etoiles which, heard after toe 
sharply focused but by no 
means inexpressive Boulez 
piece, seemed over-indulgent 
both in its awed admiration of 
the Utah landscape and its 
fairh in the magical effect of 
birdsong, in toe ten years 
following Et exspecto 
Messiaen seemed to liave lost 
something of his grasp un 
musical reality and his instinct 
for atmosphere. 

Happily. Paul Crassley was 
present as piano soloist, per¬ 
forming his mainly avian role 
with extraordinary accom¬ 
plishment and unfailing inspi¬ 
ration. Rattle and the CBSO 
had delivered a most convinc¬ 
ing interpretation of toe Bou¬ 
lez but in the Messiaen they 
needed the fervour of a 
Crossley to sustain faith in the 
composer’s judgment 

Gerald Larner 

:|MSsKofe U 
Barbican Hati 

act of provocation, and seen 
as such. The notices after the 
disastrous Milan premiere in 
1868 reflect this. 

Whether or not the result is 
successful as an opera, as 
opposed to a pan-European 
gesture, is a subject for debate. 
Borto could not have been 
more ambitious in seeking to 
encapsulate the whole of Goe¬ 
the: his dramaturgy could be 
described as boldly experi¬ 
mental or barely competent, 
according to taste. And while 
noting that Gounod aimed 
lower but hit the target you 
remember that in one of the 
few key lines in Goethe that 
Boftodkl not set to music, “he 
who strives may be forgiven". 

As you would expert from 
the librettist of Otello and 
Falstaff the piece is text-fed. 
and the largely illustrative 
musical response to such rich¬ 
ly-coloured language varies 
from the inspired to the. weft, 
less inspired. 

But the good bits are indeed 
very good, and it is beyond 
dispute that Boito created a 
fail-safe star role for a dramat¬ 
ic bass. In these respects 
Saturday's concert was a tri¬ 
umph. Samuel Ramey was in 
splendid form in toe title role, 
wrapping his rich bass round 
the spiky language with devil¬ 
ish relish (and, perhaps nut 
inappropriately in a Euro¬ 
opera. with one or two oddly 
un-ltalian vowel sounds). 

Even in concert terms he was 
the sardonic demon incar¬ 
nate. right down to his red 
socks. 

Faust and Margherifa are 
little more than lay figures in 
Boilo's scheme, but they too 
were cast from strength. Rich¬ 
ard Margison, a real tenor 
with bright, trumpety tone, 
was a little unsparing of 
volume in the first part but 
calmed down for the later 
scenes where must of toe best 
music comes. 

•Nelly Miricioiu, stepping in 
as she so often dues, this time 
for Elena Prokina, sang with 
such sureness of style, such 
generosity of spirit, that one 
wishes she were less often the 
bridesmaid, more often the 
blushing bride. She deserves 
it. 

But the real hero of the 
evening was, perhaps unex¬ 
pectedly, Bernard Haitink. 
He inspired both orchestra 
and Terry Edwards’s chorus 
to a brilliance, a clarity and a 
sense of communal commit¬ 
ment exceptional even by 
their own current form, and 
Treated the uneven score as 
seriously as if it were by 
Bruckner himself. 

Much of Ihe work's impact 
depends on sheer volume of 
sound, hut Haitink went that 
vital step further, so shaping 
the long choral paragraphs 
that the dimaxes when they 
came, overwhelmingly, were 
well and truly earned. Boito 
could not have had a more 
fervent advocate. 

Rodney Milnes 
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LAWYER 
Investment Banking Package 

Business Orientated Role in Global Energy Leader 

Enron Capital & Trade Resources is a key division of Enron Corp., one of the world's 

largest and fastest growing energy companies, with 1997 revenues of $20bn and 

worldwide assets of $24bn. As a pivotal sector of the Group’s global operations, we are 

pursuing a progressive and extremely successful merchant business strategy in the UK 

and Europe, We now wish to appoint a senior derivatives lawyer to join our powerful 

legal team at our Central London, European headquarters. 

Derivatives play a critical part in many aspects of our business. You will naturally focus on 

energy derivatives, as well as dealing with other products including interest rate, currency 

and credit derivatives. You will also participate in a variety of highly structured innovative 

financing transactions that are central to our strategy. Our counterparties include leading 

trading houses, banks and corporations. Prior exposure to energy derivatives, whilst 
helpful, is certainly not a prerequisite. 

You will have gained between 4-8 years' post qualification experience in a leading 

financial institution. City law firm or company. You will also be proactive, imaginative 

and capable of setting your own agenda in an incredibly entrepreneurial environment. 

We believe we represent a truly unusual and exciting option to the conventional career 

path in a City law firm or investment bank - where the quality of work and financial 

rewards are outstanding and the atmosphere, culture and lifestyle, refreshingly different. 

QD 
Far further information, in compkre confidence, please contact our cansuhana Greg Abrahams or June Mesrie on 
017M05 6062 (0171-435 4663 eveningsAvctJcerxb) or write t» them at QD fn-Hoi/se Legal, 37-41 Bedford Row, 
London WC/R 4JH. Confidential fax: 0171-831 6394. 77ts assignment c bang handled on an exdusne Sms by QD fn- 

House Legal and oB direa or third party applianiors wi be forwarded a them for considermm. 

CHAMBERS 

PRIVATE PRACTICE & IN-HOUSE 

One al the UK’s leacSng tew frrrwfe seeking to recn* a.eenbr 

iMiatin or partner with 5-15 yeera' experience to jam its 

wpjyxfrig banta^ aaction. With enormous potential aaminga. 

this la a wgwrb opportunity not to be maead. (Rat. 21398) 

Prarraarfiohram xttfedion ia lookrig far » Stance lawyer. 

yewe-boeriWaxpeTO 

EMPLOYMENT £T0P RATES®SENIOR IP 

A we ‘pap1 exists at iKa global City firm, far an employment 
lawyer to pin tie team which advisee an domestic and 
rtomabonal emptoymant mtftefe. Bttw a senior aasistart or 
recently appointed partnet;tWB a a superb opportune to jobone 
of the Otj^s most pfcgretaive and proftable Sms. <Ret 22018) 

Central London fine, a leader in entartamnenl and 
seeks an assistant with et least 4 years’ pqe, to undertake IP, 
IT. bademarfcs and madia work. TVw position wodd sut a 
lawyer who has substantial experience of non-ccrtertw* 

Soporb&wrxs^ package m®2abfa-(Ret 22201) 

TELECOMS UP TO £6S,000 ■CONSTRUCTION 

Top five fhn wfthNfch* regarded UK and Wemationeltetecoma 
seeks up to S year quaESad telecoms lawyer, who a 

teen to capitalise on hs/her talents and potential. An exeafan* 
opportunity to worts far one of the leading players. (Ret 21019) 

One of the moat pree&gima.medum seed City fims» fading 
to recrul aWcontentious proper^roiiantatad cwatiucSon 
lawyer with 1-5 years’pqeL Top quafity worts, a superb wortw^ 
oovrasnerf, and an escoBant financial package. (Ret 21732? 

CORP UTILITIES £US RATES ■ DERIVATIVES 

This long established global US firm boasting one-of the 

wodcTs leading utStws and insurance practices, tt now 
looking for a 2-4 year qualified corporate lawyer, ideafly with 
some energy experience, to join Bs London based practice. 
Prospects end remuneration are excellent (Ref. 20762) . 

£TO P C I T Y J 

A superb opening for a lawyer, wSh 1-4 years' banking 
andAw corporate eqterience, who would eripj H» challenge 
of a dynamic and fast-paced enwonmert, working on 
derivatives and funding transactions far a premier investment 
bank, and receiving excellent financial reward. (Ref. 22322) 

LITIGATION £ U S PREMIU M COMPLIANCE £ MARKET 

An exciting and unusual opportunity has arisen within this 
leadmg US practice which is looking to strengthen its ligation 
expertise. If you have between 1 and 3 years’ Bfigation 
experience in a leading City practice, this is your chance to 
step across into a thriving US law firm. (Re£ 221171 

B you have 1-4 years’oompfance experience, this is a great 

opportunity to join a London-based compfiance department, 
advising on, and dealing with, the monitoring aspects of 
compfiance far demative and ftindmg transactfans. A superb 

career more. (Ret 22324) 

For further xifarmation on private practice vacancies please contact Wooes Smyth or Andy CapIflwM on 0171 523 
3838 (01033 409564 evarings/waakends). Fax 0171 523 3839. E-mart yvonne€tonh.CiMifc Bar in-house vacancies 
contact Usa Kerens aLZMB Industry on 0171523 8822 (0171 642 S237 evanaigsAvedcendd- Pm 0171 523 3823. 
Emaf UseSzmtLeaufc. Alternatively please writs to ZMtB, Racndttnora Conatritsrta, 37 Sun Strom. London EC2M2PY. 
ZMB and 2MB Industry, Zarak Group Companies. , 

A Career in Public Law 

Are you a newly or recently qualified solicitor 
or barrister with excellent academic credentials? 

Do you have a genuine interest in public law 
acquired through study and, preferably, 
experience during training or pupillage? 

Have you rigorous powers of analysis, a 
practical approach to problem solving and the 
ability to work under pressure and to tight 
deadlines? 

Would you like to join a team recognised by 
Chambers & Partners and the Legal 500 as a 
market leader in this field and described as 
having a “considerable reputation"? 

If so, we would like to hear from you. 

wwwjnab.BQ.Bk 

BANKING & FINANCE 

International Bank 
Genera) Banking Role_ 

The legal deportment of this major financial 
institution seeks a senior lawyer.4-6 years’ pqe 
to undertake an unusually wide-ranging 
workload. In genera) the successful candidate 
wiQ advise in an international context often 
within Central and Eastern Europe. 

More specifically the role encompasses cor¬ 
porate banking, broad funding mattes, capital 
markets activities and general company/ 
commercial work. Additionally, responsibili¬ 
ties will include the co-ordination of legal 
advice in Europe. Mkkfle East and Africa. In a 
market where specialisation is actively encour¬ 
aged this position is a unique opportunity to 
be a genuine in-house banking counsel 

European Financial Institution 
Corporate Banking Lawyer_ 

Our client is a leading international bank 
which enjoys a AAA rating. It has a long- 
established London presence servicing major 
corporate, government bodies and other 
financial institution*^ 

The legal department requires a farther lawyer 
with a broad banking background and 1-3 
years’pqe Hus portion vriUirnoireadvire and 
transactional support across the whole gamut 
of commercial and corporate banking activity. 
It may be of particular interest for candidates 
from medium-sized firms experienced in 
corporate lending (secured/unsecured, Water- 
al/syndkated). structured finance, trade finance, 
etc, and all related doaxmentahan. 

Asset Management 
ln-house Counsel_ 

One of the leading names in its sector, this 
premier investment management group has 
c £50 billion under management and a 
diverse product range. 

Tbe centralised legal department supports all 
group companies across retail and instit- 
utional areas.The workload is diverse UK and 
offshore funds, unit trusts, new and tailor- 
made products. Other responsibilities indude 
general company/commerdal advice to 
internal clients. Suitable candidates will have 
1-2 years’ pqe in corporaie/finance matters 
and a genuine desire to develop a spec¬ 
ialisation in this area. Prior funds experienoe 
is not necessarily pre-requisite. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers Into banks and other financial Institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah Khkman or Stuart Morton on 0171606 8844. Confidentiality is assured. 

EUROPEAN LAWYERS 

US IT Multinationals 
As the boom in the global information technology industry continues, we are currently handling a 
number of instructions from household name blue chip IT multinationals throughout Europe and 

the Middle East. 

As a result, we would be extremely interested to hear from lawyers qualified in any of the countries 
listed below. Ideally you will have gained between 2 and 8 years experience in a wide range of 

corporate and commercial law from cither a respected law firm or other multinational. In addition 
to speaking English fluendy, you must be willing to travel. 

These positions offer career prospects which may be realised in Europe or elsewhere and are 
particularly attractive for internationally minded lawyers who are both physically and mentally 

mobile. 

Shipping Lawyer 

City - to £35,000 + bens 

Our client, a leading international insurance concern, now 
seeks to recruit a bright junior lawyer to join a dynamic team 
based in foe City. 

You will have between 1-3PQE gained with a leading shipping/ 
insurance practice or P&l Club. You will be responsible for o' 
challenging international caseload, handling claims on behalf 
of both ship owners and charterers. 

You should have strong litigation skills, the ability to negotiate 
commercially pragmatic settlements yet, if necessary, manage 
often complex coses to full trial. You will be energetic, a good 
communicator and be able to work as part of a team. 
Candidates with language skills would be of interest. 

Our client offers excellent training and exciting career 

opportunities. 

UPSON 
LIOYB 
JONES 

To be considered for 
this exciting and 
demanding role, 
please contact 
Lacy Boyd, 
Senior In-House 
Consultant, in 
confidence. 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
Cbeapside 

EC2V6BT 

GERMANY - 

ITALY - 

AUSTRIA 

HUNGARY - 

POLAND - 

SWITZERLAND 

DENMARK 

SWEDEN - 

IRELAND 

[' RA N C F. 

ISRAEL 

. i -v jfc / ^ 

To find out more about these opportunities, please contact 
Naveen Tuli for a confidential discussion. 

LAURENCE SIMONS 
International I^galRecruitment 

Craven House 121 KingswayLondon WC2B 6PA United Kingdom " 

• .Tel: +44 171831 3270 Ea* 444171831 4429 

E-Mail: Kmrencclaiircncesim11ns.dcmon.co.uk 
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Sarah Rowlands,'a solicitor, 
makes a plea for reform 

ofthesmaJI claims Court 

SH. 

>■ 

>+**tN*. 

I am a lawyer who 
specialises in litigation, 
rbr the past six months I 
nave been embroiled in a 

small claim to recover £200 
And 1 seem no closer to getting 

9? it than when the case started. 
If I. as a solicitor, cannot 
achieve justice in the small 
claims court, what chance 
have non-lawyers, for whom 
the system is supposedly in¬ 
tended? ^ 

Until. January 1996. the 
small claims limit had been 
£1,000 for all cases; this was 
then increased for non-person¬ 
al injury cases to E3.000 by the 
Conservative Lord Chancellor, 
Lord . Mackay of dashfem. 
Under the small claims sys¬ 
tem. disputes are intended to 
be resolved quickly and infor¬ 
mally by a district judge at an 
arbitration hearing. 

The significance of a case 
being brought under this 
procedure is that no legal 
costs can be recovered from 
the losing party, fee theory 
being that such cases are so 
straightforward that claim¬ 
ants do not require any legal 
advice or representation. 

At the ; solicitors’ annual 
conference in October 1997, 
Lord Irvine of Lairg, the Lend 
Chancellor, described the 
small claims proce- _ 
dure as a major 
success of our crvfl- 
justice system. 
Such a success that 
he announced 
plans to increase 
the ambit of the 
procedure to ^ in¬ 
clude all dooms; 
worth less than 

^ £5.000 (other than 
™ daims for personal 

injuryj. . - 
And now the re-' . ^ 

alrty. In March, I '■ 
had planned a holiday to 
Egypt and -booked flights 

The claim 
system 

should be 
made less 
open to 
abuse m default, wife the 

_ effect that Airiink 
- was legally obliged 

to pay me themoney. I naivety 
expected a cheque m fee post 

though a travel agency which Instead, fee travel agent mi- 
advertises regularly is fee - racafously sprang into action 
national press. Airiink World-and ’applied to set judgment 
wide. Five days before Ijwasf .aside. -Tlie .case .was then 
due to leave. 1 discovered That ; 
Airlink had fafled to reserve . . hrane court in Grantham, 
my seats and I had to pay a- 'I eventual^ managed to 
farther E200 to get to Caao an transfer - fee case back to 

fee concerns which prevent 
many potential claimants 
from taking this inmaTstep. In 
order to initiate proceedings, 
plaintiffs must complete a 
court form setting but the legal 
basis of their claim, and pay a 
court issue fee. 

Under' the snail claims 
system, people win often have 
no opportunity to receive legal 
advice before deciding wheth¬ 
er or not to start proceedxngs. 
ft is difficult to see bow 
claimants can. make an in¬ 
formed decision about wheth¬ 
er to pursue their daim if they 
do not know' the legal 
strengths and weaknesses of 
their case. There are without 
doubt many people who do not 
bring claims for precisely this 
reason. 

Housing disrepair cases, for 
example, generally require ex¬ 
pert evidence in fee form of a 
surveyors* report, which may 
cost several hundred pounds. 
Fbr a claim worth £1,000 to 
£5.000, fee plaintiff would also 
have to pay £80 to start his or 
her case at court — although 
all this expenditure may even¬ 
tually be recovered from fee 
opponents if the riaim is 
successful For many potential 
claimants, this is a prohibitive 
expense, particul ariy whenthe 

' possible rewards of 
bringing fee case 
are so uncertain. 
' After i .started 

proceedings 
against Airlmk. it 
failed to ffie a de¬ 
fence within the 
time specified by 
fee.court,-:and I 
thought feat I was - 
home and dry. 1 _ back again. No matter how 
obtained judgment helpful the court staff and how 

Rowlands: “I am bringing my case as a matter of principle more than anything else” 

find 
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another flight. 
When 1 returned, the travel 

agent refased to reimburse me 
and alleged that I (for some 
unexplained reason) had 
asked it to change my flight to 
one which cost nearly twice as 
much as the one which I had 
originally booked. To my 
mind, the case was a straight¬ 
forward factual dispute which 

. would be easily disposed of in 
Rfthe small daims system. So I 
- issued court proceedings for 

the £2001 should not have had 
to pay. 

My experience of fee court 
system means feat 1 am fortu¬ 
nate enough to have none-of 

Bean to 
the gym? 

IT IS little wonder feat fee 
£20,000 gym which has been 
installed in fee basement of 
the Lord Chancellor's Depart- 

A ment (LCD) in Selbourne 
% House, Victoria, is proving so 

popular. Last week The Times 
revealed that 200 staff had _ 
signed up to fee gym since it 
opened just before Christmas. 

No doubt they are trying to 
work off fee effects of all those 
cholesterol-rich traditional 
English fry-ups they have 
been eating in fee LCD can¬ 
teen. The dish, which includes 
bacon, sausages, fried toma¬ 
toes and baked beans, is bring 
temptingly advertised 
throughout Sel bourne House 
for only £220. 

Thorny 
LORD ACKNER. fee former 
law lord, was a regular thorn m 

4 fee side of Lord Mackay of 
• Gashfem when he was the 

lord Chancellor. He is subject¬ 
ing the new Lord Chancellor to 
exactly fee same treatment- 

An anil opponent of condi¬ 
tional fees. Lord Ackner took 
advantage of fee Lords debate 
on fee Government's legal aid 
reform plan last week m re* 

London and it was finally 
.listed, for an arbitration hear- 

four months later. The 
it then failed to attend 

fee hearing and judgment 
against it was confirmed.. 

What is dear, from my 
experience is the way in which 
litigation-wise defendants'can 
play the system to their own 
advantage. A plaintiff wife 
less knowledge of how courts 
work may have given up on 
my case when ft was trans¬ 
ferred to Grantham (a long 
way to go to recover £200) 
rather than writing a persua¬ 
sive letter to tiie district judge, 
asking him to transfer the case 

many leaflets they produce, 
there will never be a level 
playing field for plaintiffs who 
are bringing their daims 
against businesses, or even 
individuals, who are used to 
fee system. 

ven if litigants in 
person do get as far 
as an arbitration 
hearing, they inay 

themselves arguing 
against more wealthy oppo¬ 
nents who can afford to pay for 
legal representation, even 
though those costs wfl] never 
be reimbursed. In his recent 
consultation paper on small 
chants, the Lord Chancellor 
himself acknowledges feat 
tills problem may well in¬ 
crease under the new propos¬ 
als, when more money is likely 
to be at stake. 

Although the defendant le¬ 
gally owes me the £200, it 
have still shown no signs of 
sending it to me. I am now, 
therefore, having to embark 
on proceedings to enforce the 
judgment against them. 

mind Lord Irvine of Lairg that 
shortly before he became Lord 
Chancellor, he had described 
legal aid as “a highly success¬ 
ful public social service". He 
went on to call for mote 
research into whether condi¬ 
tional fees were woddng prop¬ 
erly before their scope was 

extended and described Lord 
■Irvine’s current position —- 
that more research may be 
necessary in the future — as 
“grossly unsatisfactory”. 

Monitoring how fee fees are 
operating would have shown 
that litigants were being 
“ripped off", his lordship said. 

Tops at faking it 

Caveat empton all these goods are counterfeit 

THE Holbora law firm 
CoUyerBristow’s new exhi¬ 
bition is called Fake- Open¬ 
ing on April 1, it includes 
seemingly branded goods 
such as Nike shoes, Chanel 
No 5. Johnny Walker 
whisky and FepsWfoja - 
all counterfeits. Chris¬ 

topher Rennie-Smith, in¬ 
tellectual property partner 
at the font, says it is en¬ 
tertainment wife a serious 
message — “the damage 
that counterfeiting can do 

9 The exhibition runs for April 
at the firm's gallery in Bedford 
Row. Details: 0171-242 736X 

Recent research carried out 
by the Consumers'Association 
suggests that winning the case 
is the easy part; Dying to get 
money out of the defendants 
after judgment is when the fun 
really starts. According to its 
figures, more than a third of 
successful daimants under the 
procedure have not received 
their money from the other 
party six months after the ar¬ 
bitration hearing —17 per cent 
never do. This is hardly sur¬ 
prising given fee confusion 
around fee various enforce¬ 
ment procedures, the lack of 
assistance provided by the 
courts and the further fee 
which must be paid by the 
plaintiff. 

T am bringing my case as a 
. matter of principle more than 
anytiung.dse, and the amount 
at stake is vary low. Whai 
concerns me is that, if Lord 
Irvine’s proposals are brought 
in. people wife cases worth up 
to £5.000 and who have less 
legal knowledge than I da will 
have to battle through the 
same system. 

What is needed is genuine 
reform of the small daims 

Has there, he asked, been 
same “economy wife the 
truth" in describing “no win” 
arrangements as working 
well? 

• There is still time for a 
reduced ticket for the 1998 
Women Lawyer Conference on 
April 25 — but only until the 
end of March. The conference 
looks like being a sell-out. 
Details, and nomination 
forms for The Times Warren 
of Achievement in fee Law 
Award: Blair Communica¬ 
tions. 0171-722 9731. 

Buggins off 
THE attempt by the former 
Law Society President Tony 
Girling to introduce a varia¬ 
tion of Buggins^ turn system 
for electing the society’s office 
holders has failed. At its last 
meeting, the society’s council 
derisively rejected fee plan 
that it should hold annual 
mini-elections to choose up to 
three “offidal" candidates far 
the deputy vice-presidency. 

Some council members sug¬ 
gested during fee debate that 
the proposal was intended to 
influence the forthcoming 
election, which Mr Girling 
denied. Hie unceremonious 
ditching is a persona] setback 
for Mr Girling. 

system to make the procedure 
more straightforward and less 
open to abuse by defendants 
who know that they run no 
risk of having to pay fee other 
party’s legal costs. The Lord 
Chancellor's proposals serve 
only to reduce even further the 
access to justice for people 
bringing small daims. 

9 Bailiffs tried unsutxesfally to 
enforce Ms Rowlands’^ judgment. 
She then sent .Airlink adraft copy 
of this article and a cheque far 
£260. including costs, arrived a 
week later 

The end of lawyers’ 
self-regulation? 

W 
hat purpose, from a consumer’s 
point of view, has the Law Society 
— the professional body for 70,000 

solicitors in England and Wales? Last May 
and for the past two or three years elections 
took place for the presidency of the Law Soci¬ 
ety. It is not a particularly edifying spectacle 
to watch- This is partly because of the vitriol 
expressed at the time and partly because 
there seemed to belittle, if any. concern about 
the consumer or the public interest generally 
but plenty about improving the tot of the 
highstreet solicitor. 

There is now a view that a fundamental 
change is occurring on the whole issue of self- 
regulation. That change could involve not 
only the Law Society but also fee Bar 
Council, a fact the council might not wish to 
acknowledge publicly but about which it 
must be concerned. Because it is inevitable 
that on this issue both bodies will sink or 
swim together. 

Ten years ago the Green 
Paper that led to the Courts 
and Legal Services Act. 1990 
was published. The resultant 
debate continued uninterrupt¬ 
ed until the Act’s passage. Out 
of that debate came an Act that 
look away much of the legal 
profession’s self-regulation. 
The Lord Chancellor’s Adv¬ 
isory Committee on Legal Edu¬ 
cation and Conduct was 
created and today it is the final 
arbiter of all proposed profes¬ 
sional rule changes concerning 
conduct and legal education. 

There have been recent sug¬ 
gestions that, because of its 
somewhat unhurried ap¬ 
proach to decision-making, 
some of its areas of interest wfll _ 
be removed. 

There has also been the 
increasingly interventionist role of the Legal 
Aid Board. Backed by its financial strength, 
the board is acting for fee consumer in 
imposing, often on a reluctant legal profes¬ 
sion. higher standards of service in giving 
legal advice. 

Gordon Brown, the Chancellor fee Exche¬ 
quer, has cast further doubt on the future of 
fee Law Society in its rale as a regulated 
professional body in fee context of solicitors 
providing financial services. Surely the 
Financial Services Authority could, as its 
American equivalent does, regulate solicitors 
in matters involving financial services and 
advice. Common sense dictates feat it should 
be the responsibility of fee authority, but the 
derision could go either way. 

What then is left for fee Law Society to 
regulate and, even if fee answer is that there 
is still enough to warrant a body such as the 
society exercising regulatory powers over the 
profession, is the profession’s council a satis¬ 
factory guardian of the consumer interest. 

TONY 
HOLLAND 

given the increasingly strident daims by so 
many of its members feat seem to relate, 
primarily. to the interests of solicitors rather 
than consumers? 

This was never more dearly shown than in 
fee recent debate about property selling by 
solicitors when an observer could have been 
forgiven for wondering what was to happen 
to the consumer’s interests. If fee proposed 
changes occur, solidtors will have a financial 
interest in the estate agency operation. 

That is why fee new Government could 
well be fee final nail in the coffin of self¬ 
regulation. Given that the candidates have to 
appeal to the solid to r-voier (consumers, 
naturally, having no vote in this exercise)< the 
blandishments are increasingly couched to 
win solicitor approvaL Little is said about 
improving the service for fee benefit of any 
consumer (or even to realise that there is 
increasing competition from other profes¬ 
sionals such as accountants), because that 

would probably mean if not 
increasing regulation, certain¬ 
ly increased practising certifi¬ 
cate fees. 

There are many who believe 
that fee age of fee professions 
is coming to an end, possibly 
wife fee millennium. Perhaps 
it is more realistic, as well as 
sensible, for bodies such as the 
Law Society to represent, as 
any trade association does, its 
members. 

One has only to attend a 
debate of fee Law Society 
Council to realise how inward- 
looking are some of fee points 
raised. There is no shame in 
that. After all the British 
Medical Assodation repre- 

_ sents doctors effectively on 
such a basis and medicine is 
still considered a profession. 

The reality probably is that commercial 
pressures have made the conflict between fee 
representative role and the regulatory one 
impossible to sustain. Those commercial 
pressures can only increase and, in doing so. 
make self-regulation even more suspect in the 
eye of fee consumer. When this is added to 
fee explosive cocktail of annual presidential 
elections, it i$ dear that change to fee estab¬ 
lished order becomes more likely. 

If there are to be extended annual elections, 
based on who can do most for the high street 
solidtor in easing his or her lot, cam one 
continue to pretend that there can be any real 
reflection of fee need to protect the dienf? 
This is a new aspect and it is one that is not 
going to disappear, as it may have in the past 
It is also an aspect that should be in the 
minds of those who will be asked to vote in 
fee next presidential election. 
• The author, a former President of the Law Society, 
is now principal ombudsman at the Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority Ombudsman Bureau. 
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Midlands |Leeds/N East! Manchester 
PROPERTY LITIGATION 
Leading Bfrirungham practice dealing with 

quafity cuebad in (fibpkbon dam, amtBBd 1954 

Act renewals and disputes arising from options and 

development agreeaaus. Top ataricet ssriary. Ret 33DQ5 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

Premier But Midlands firm seeks W yean 

qaaified sofiritnr from a major pravbtia! firm or my 

practice to progress the derdopaent of a growing 
department 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Quality regional firm, weH (Burned for its 
qiaBty derekqHWrt work seeks a hgh oBire property 
sfiritor tame 1-4 yean pqe dating with devriopen, 

inesmnadiosmntuK. Il*fc35i4fl 

QUALITY PROPERTY ROLE 
Leadmg commercial firm with national dents 
and high profile writ seeks two ambitious property 
lawyers at 0-2 years pqe and 3-5 yean pqe Inti to 
join strong team. Good training and high level 
earnings. Ilefc0995f 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
Progressive regional firm condones to enjoy 
considerable access md seeks a soliator with arovod 
2 yean pip to join its team undertaking substantial 

31131 - contract dxspntes. 1*04518 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
Outstanding successful department 
dealing with first rate work phns qiality appointment 
to gum partner level of ambitieas 3-4 year pqe 
solicitor to bold additional team. Great prospects 

1*03191 

CORPORATE RECOVERY/I HSOLVEWT 
Leading commercial practice has an 
eaxflot career role far a solicitor with c 2 yean pqe 
zd deal with quality work from Rafters and 
mstitotjwnJ diems of coateatious am! 8a»-cBntHitXKS 
variety. Reh 27454 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
Progressive provincial firm has quality 
oppoftnrity for experienced commercial lawyer, c 3-4 
yean pqe. In handle qiality work in pnmnrid location. 

Bet 30247 

DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 
Outstanding Manchester department 
seeks 1-4 year pqe sofidtor wishing to progress 
earnings and prospects by joining successM groop of 
high level property specialists. Reft 32921 

To discuss these and other 
pravfnciar opportunities contact 
Andrew Lee llb, Kate Jones llb 
orSnsanne Crook ba 

Tel (01204) 520200 
Actis Recruitment 

74 Chorley New Rd BOLTON BL14BY 

Fax:(01204)520307 After hours (01204) 844446 

LONDON 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION £35-£44.000 
This tpyinfal nwfie/pxrunwbd low firm, porSeuforty notable ter its wokh or mocki 

ond JnrfMfaaal chat*. seeks a bigotor with *H jwo Mt to o rnrwd and 

arowfag caseload of media and geneftd canrawcial SKgafiM. As a smola linn 
based in fce CBy, lure ora dear apportanifies hem, bath m job safefadioA end early 

pertnenhip pnpjpcds. 

HEAD of EMPLOYMENT £90-£250.000 
Dayou want to be dnvtag a winning lean*? Then axsdei jemieg Ab ncdkxn fin# OS 

bead of ib London office, where polite is abeadjr in place. A highly successful 

mdhBKlzed Una wiffi consderobln sbength in a number of areas seeb 0 practice 
dweloper wirfi flair and datomMotian. Ibis has to be Ae umpfoymeaT position oi the 
yta - a senior position wA huge potaaSaL 

HEAD of CORPORATE £250,000+ 
One of Ae American firms which ba toaiy node its mods in fce corpon* world 
ofian oo awaang opportjnfy Ins a tap fSgM and ambi Sous junior parinsr. A group 

of Eni rob atsijipntj dokBuj a prestigious caseload requires a head cf deportwuiJ 
who can both build oa past suoussers oed lead be lean to ewn greater glory. 

CORPORATETAX £80-£180,000+ 
Is not edy the Chancellor who is making fa figu es stock 14). ft dbo hoapanmg ot 

this prestigious Giy Ira hi which dm eoporote tm group has a vital and ever 
expmxfaig rob. If you ore 5 pm rh- pmoMinp brood experience bu! not quile 

certain your corrtrtwm values you as much as B should, dial ow number now. 

PRIVATE CUENT to £40,000 
One of ffw CBy firms nasi highly regarded far its private client work, acting for oa 
■ntaesfingaasMedion of leaded esHe*. inhered wwMi efenh and entrepreneurs, 
soda a solicitor, M fees Tfau wJ be hi a flood ‘ikAlt'bid wanMQ join a tine that 
affords a high privily to training mid earner management and anon mwelent 
prepeeb. 

PROPERTY INFORMATION £TOP FEE-EARNER 
The ideal job mud be where the anrirenmeiit is congenial, he work stimulafing and 

inlerestiig, In stress Ms lew, and to money top rale - die ideal job does east mid 
is wailing for you Id fifl iH The comfidata will have J+mn in a tjurfiy commercial 

property practice, mid the desire lo see male of Mo man tire inside ol iho often - 
career prospects need no) be affected lor Vie right mAwJuaL 

PROPERTY £36: £50,000 
Bfoe drip and entrepreneurial property instruction abound in ibis high profile, niche 

Central louden brm, seeking on outgoing lawyer with M years pqe, eager for long 

tens career maspects. You wil have a good grounding m property law, bat ms 

iaportantiy me enthusiasm and potential to seize an exceptional opportunity. 

CO/COMMERCIAL £36 - £60,000 
Constricted by confines of o large otaoice? Vitouid you wefcon* the ofaaUn'rf 
la join a highly regarded medium-iizM practice in Central London to handle avaitiy 
of aypaoiv/mipuiute finance transactions for limited. AIM componres and pic's. Y»j 

wil play a key rofo m lead motors and proactive development and your efforts wdl 

be handsomely reworded. 3-Syms ye* ore sough. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY £70-£160,000 
As recent appointments hove demonstrated, oa dient nrmrides a superb pfetronn for 

ambitious associates/junior parsers, One of London's best kept reouloenl secrets 
this medwnHized 'cuSngedge1 firm which, in ib broad corporate practice, dr tody 

ads for rf mgbinntioech seen a top B^t ITipedaksl fi years vpqd to develop the 
exceptional position offering partnership in its hue sensa. 

CO/COMM PARTNER to £100.000 
Frustrated wtth ol of the work and none of the gby? Then you cannal overtook ibis 

opportunity with this cl* partner Central London firm, who require o senior 

Ca/Comm kwyer to join Ihea os Head of Dept designate. Practice development and 
management sub ore a must for tins key appointment 

ton 0171 404 6669 fevenings/Vveebenob 0171 404 2039},orwrlia bus, in 

TIT). 

JAN ION 
If it’s Legal, it’s Eagan Janion. 

I 

J 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

LOVELL WHITE DURRANT 
Beijing Brussels Chicago Ho Chi Minh City Hong Kong London 

Moscow New York Paris Prague Singapore Tokyo 

Construction Lawyers 
London and Hong Kong 

Lovell White Durrant is one of the premier city firms with an international 
client base and a network of offices located in eleven of the world's major cities. 
We are seeking to recruit high calibre lawyers to join our construction practice in 
both London and Hong Kong. 

Applicants should have a strong academic background and two to five years' 
relevant post-qualification experience (applications from more senior candidates 

wit! also be considered). 

Candidates for the Hong Kong position should ideally already be admitted to 

practise in Hong Kong. Chinese language skills would also be an advantage 
although these are not essential. 

You will enjoy work of a quality found only in the very best of international law firms 

with a leading construction practice and offering excellent career opportunities. 

Please write, enclosing a curriculum vitae to Mrs Lynda Neal. Senior Personnel 
Manager, Ldveli White Durrant, 65 Holbom Viaduct, EC1A 2QY. Alternatively, 
please contact our retained consultant Adrian Fox at QD Legal on 0171 405 6062. 

(0171 286 1441 evenings/weekends). 

newly qualified solicitors 

Litigation 
With offices in Manchester and Ham)gate aSfWeUas 
London, Hempsons is a leading provider of quality Iega* 

services to the NHS. 
We have created a number of additional posts on our 
Healthcare Litigation teams and are interested in 
hearing from solicitors of between 0 - 24 months pqe 
who can demonstrate a sound academic background, 
quality training and relevant Litigation experience where 
appropriate. (We are particularly interested in hearing 
tom candidates who have experience of insurance 

litigation). 
Successful candidates will tecieve structured, on-going 
training and career development, early responsibility, a 
varied caseload of quality healthcare litigation work and 
support facilities. 

Please apply in confidence by submitting a full 
curriculum vitae and covering letter to die Human 
Resources Department, Hempsons, 33 Henrietta Street, 
London, WC1E 8NH or call Pauline Whincop, in 
confidence, on (0171) $36 0011 in order to discuss any 
of the above posts.__ 

SOLICITORS 

EXCITING 
OPPORTUNITY Rapidly expanding fira* of solicitors in 

_ . • central Guildford require a 2/3 years 
qualified solicitor for commercial/ residential 

aaaac patnael ynnv«»ya nfing department. 

Partnership prospects. 
wsut,- Eie ffttip pcoipBcn fat 

to b« No ism laboie me 
lea oni 

I. 
1171 583 056* lag) B 

Nigerian Qualified 
Legal Adviser 

An excellent opening for a commercial lawyer to 
undertake a downstream role with one of the 
world's major energy companies 

5-7 years pqe Lagos, Nigeria 
Texaco Nigeria pic is a major manufacturer and marketer of petroleum products 

for the retail, industrial, marine and aviation marker segments in Nigeria. Our 

asset base includes approximately 450 employees; a manufacturing complex for 

lubricants, greases and petroleum jelly; aviation and marine facilities; over 350 

retail service stations; 17 area offices throughout the country and a proprietary 

fuel terminal in Lagos. 

A need has arisen for the company to recruit an experienced Nigerian qualified 

lawyer to handle a range of commercial work. 

In order to handle this challenging workload the successful candidate will be a 

Nigerian qualified lawyer who has 5-7 years experience in a western 

multinational or law firm. He/she should have material experience drafting, 

negotiating and advising clients on transactional projects such as leases, product 

sales contracts, real estate sales agreements, marine agreements and who has had 

experience with labour matters and litigation. A strong set of communication 

skills, borh oral and wrirren is very important. 

In return, Texaco is offering a superb opportunity for a lawyer to develop their 

career in a major multinational. A competitive local salary and benefits package 

is on offer. 

© 
TEXACO 

For a confidential discussion please 

contact Nick Hedley or Nick Root, our 

exclusively retained consultants, on 

0171 415 2828 

or write to them at 

Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria 

Street, London EC4V4DD. 

Taylor ° Root 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS 

Chief justice 
Based on Grind Turk and acting as Chief Justice in criminal and dvfl cases in the Supreme 
Court, you wSl be responsible /or che administration of Justice in the Islands which includes 
arranging sittings of the Supreme Court, the Court of Appeal and die Magistrate's Court 
according to needs, preparing the budget for the judiciary, managing the judicial system and 
administering legal aid. 

In addition, you will advise on law reform, review judicial procedures to improve thdr 
efficiency, and evaluate and assess the needs far judicial services. Drafting and review of rules 
of court will also fefl within your remit. 

QUAUBCABONS 
The position demands a qualified advocate, barrister or soiidcnr of at least 10 years' 
standing with good knowledge of Criminal and Civil Law. Judicial experience is essential 
with small jurisdiction and Commercial Law experience bang dexirabk. Good 
organisational and administrative skills will bcariaxfvantagC Applicajfls'should dthcr be 
nationals ofMember States of the European Econotro Area (E£A^ or Commonwealth 
citizens wbohave an established right of abode and the right to work in the United 
Kingdom. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT 
You wiU be on contracr m dK Bxirish GovezrunetR: for 2 yean in service to the Goiemnect 
of Turks and Caicos Islands. Salary will be c£55,500 pau (UK'iaxabic). Additional -- 
benefits wiO normally include variable tax-free allowances, children’s education allowances, 
fixe accommodation and passages. 

Closing dam for receipt of completed applications is 7 April 1998. 

For further details and application form, please write to Appointments Officer, 
Ref No AH304/KC/TT, Abercrombie House, Baglcshatn Road, East Kiinridc, 
Glasgow G75 8EA, stating Bxf No AH304/1B/KC dearly on your envelope, or 
telephone 01355 843352. 

DFID is committed to » policy of equal opportunities and upplianums for this post arc sought 
from bath men and women. 

DFID 
Department For 

International 
Development 

viU-A J. :*-Ixt vS&S,4;;.v-U:.■/., 

EXPLORE YOUR WORLD" 

European Counsel 
Central London £ Excellent *4- Bonus 
Discovery Communications Europe is part of Discovery Communications Inc, the world's largest producer of 
documentary programming. It currently broadcasts three channels; Discovery Channel, Discovery Home and 
Leisure and Animal Planet (a joint venture with BBC Worldwide), throughout Europe. The schedules focus on 
several main genres - exploration, science, nature, history, adventure and home and leisure pursuits* 

Due to continuing growth, a new role has been created. Reporting to the Managing Director, the new European 
Counsel will be responsible for the management of legal and business affairs for the region. As an integral part of 
the management team, you will advise on corporate and commercial issues including acquisitions. Joint ventures, 
production, commissioning, satellite, transmission facilities and cable distribution arrangements. Your profile: 

♦ A qualified lawyer with 4-8 years post qualification experience. 
♦ A solid media, cable or telecoms background with strong commercial exposure. 
♦ A team orientated approach with commercial flair. 
♦ An outgoing personality with a good sense of humour, allied to excellent communication and 

presentation skills. 

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a dedicated management team in a progressive global organisation 
where individual career development is given paramount importance. 

Interested candidates should contact Daniel Richards, our retained consultant on 0171269 2234 or write to 
him at Michael Page Legal, Page House. 3941 Parker Street, fax 0171405 2936, 
e-mail: danielrichards@michaeipage.com This assignment is being handled exclusively by Michael Page and 
direct third party applications will be forwarded to them. 

Michael Page 
LEGAL 

Australia. China • Prance - Germany • Bong Kong ■ Italy. Netherlands • Nwv Zealand. Singapore. Spain > UK - USA 

Central London £ Highly Competitive 
Fox Kids Europe Limited, following successful launches In the UK, France and Holland, is lit the process of 
launching branded children's satellite and cable channels across Europe. - 

The legal aspects of this fast moving business, demand legal advisers of the highest calibre. Reporting to the 
Director of Legal Affairs, you will work closely with senior management .and advise on all legal and regulatory 
aspects relevant to the launch and operation of channels in Europe. Experience in broadcasting Is preferable 
but not essential. Two new positions are being created. 

Legal Adviser Junior Legal Adviser 
♦ 2-4 years pqe gained in practice or ♦ NQ-1 year qualified solicitor or 

In-house.. banister. 
♦ Relevant legal experience advising the media - ♦ Strong emphasis on commercial and IP 

sector. ' experience. 

These positions require excellent drafting, negotiating and interpersonal skills, commercial sense and most 
Importantly the drive and determination to provide the highest quality legal service. 

For further information and in complete confidence, telephone Daplel Richards on 0171269 2234 or write to 
him enclosing your CV, details of current salary and a statement of suitability at Michael Page Legal Page 
House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN. Fax 0171405 2936 ’ 
email: danietrichards@mlchaelpage.com 

Please do not send CVs direct to Fox Kids Europe Limited. Closing date forapplicatlons Thursday 26th March 
1998. 

• LEGAL 

AustraliaChina • Franc*, Germany - Hong Kong- Italy-rietheriantii. New Zealand • Singapore - Spain • UK- USA 

. 



jMwjraiing essay, bv Adam Speker, in The Times Law Awards, with One Essex Court 
* Speker. a history graduate - 
now girfymg ^ the 

«this yea?s Times . 
L^w Awarfs mmpe&tion with his 
essay on the set topic, Privnty and the 
prmato'tkeansw&fThe^teJ^ 

. announced last week, 
pe Lund Chancellor. Low! Irvine of 

if pres8I?ed with a cheque for 
^,000 at a reception m the Great Haflof 
Lmcofn s Inn, hosted by One Essex Court. 

- sponsors of the awards. 

■ TTie second prize of £2.000 went to 
Mc^^n5-a l*w student at University 

College, Oxford, and third prize (£1,0001 
to Fan] McQuadfc a tiurrf-yearsmdentaf 
law and polmcal science at Dundee 
University. 

"Th^*ree ™nnerSHip. each of whom 
wins £100, were Louise Oxford, a student at 
Leeds University; Sarah Palin, a history 
graduate studying .for the Bar at City 
University; and Dominic Rose, an 
(Mord Classics and English graduate now 
at the College of Law. 

■ The winners were chosen from more 
than 220 entries by a panel of judges led by 
the Lord Chancellor and including Lord 
Hoffmann, the law lord, and Peter 
Stothard, Editor of The Times. Despite the overtures from new 

Labour, Britain is still divided. 
Not between Europhfles and 
Eurosceptics bur between the 

Eights and the Ttens. Eights like privacy and 
secrecy and support Article 3 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights (ECHR). They 
tend to be civil servants, ministers, members 
of the security services and famous people 
with something to hide. Their zenith'was the 
Sjxycatcher case. Tens like openness and 
freedom of expression and are champions of 
article 10. They tend to be journalists, 
broadcasters, intellectuals and liberals. Their 
defining moment was meant to be the 
incorporation of the ECHR. entrenching 
human rights into British law. 

The Great British Public moves between 
the two groups; die jury boot often providing 
an indication of where they are at a 
particular time. When they are Tens they 
stand up for freedom, as in the Lady 
Chatterley trial or the Ponting case. When 
they are Eights they punish newspapers by 
awarding the likes of Elton John. Jeffrey 
Archer and Sonia Sutcliffe massive settle¬ 
ments in defamation actions. 

For much of the time they are Tens 
revelling in stories of mischief and scandal 
among the rich and famous. At present 
though,.we are in what Lord Macaulay 
described as a periodic fit of public morality. 
So the public are Eights. The death of 
Princess Diana and the widespread coverage 
of her hounding by paparazzi photographers 
has revolted the public and reopened the 
debate on the role the press should {day in 
today's Britain. As ever at such times the 
“something must be done" brigade has been 
active in calling for a privacy law. Just as the 
House of Lords derision in the Spycatcher 
case converted many to the Article 10 cause; 
Fleer Street excesses have convinced many 

nation is 

M 

£;._4 

Lord Irvine congratulates Adaxn Speker, top. and below, the runner-up, Ben McFarlane 

natural Tens to decamp to the Eights. 
While public opinion may at present be in 

favour of introducing a privacy law Parliament 
has sensibly resisted such a proposal- The 
judiciary, however, seems to have other ideas. 
Lord Bingham of Cbmhdl has announced dial 
by Hitrodbuidng the ECHR into English law the 
judges will develop a privacy law on a case by 
case; basis. Such a statement should nor be 
alarming. Judges every day balance conflicting 
rights depending on the facts of a particular 
case: But die announcement is worrying for a 
number of reasons. First, it is Parliament's 
express intention not to introduce such a law; 

secondly, the codified and abstract nature of 
the Convention leaves judges with a great 
deal of room for interpretation; and thirdly, 
such a statement suggests that senior mem¬ 
bers of the judiciary are in the Eight camp: 
the right to privacy being deemed more im¬ 
portant than that of freedom of expression 
before any case involving the new Act has 

’ come before them. 
Many who are campaigning for a privacy 

law do not understand the legal minefield 
that British journalists already have to 
negotiate. At present they are restrained by a 
wide range of restrictive laws such as 

contempt of court, obscenity.- breach of 
confidence, trespass and libel; as well as by a 
code of conduct set out by the Press 
Complaints Commission (PCC1. Further¬ 
more, seeking injunctions . t try to stop 
newspapers publishing a story is a common 
tactic in libel and alleged breach of confi¬ 
dence cases, especially where national sec¬ 
urity is concerned, injunctions, although 
difficult to obtain if the defence argues 
justification, do result in some stories never 
seeing the fight of day. 

All these restrictions on reporting serve to 
limit the activities of legitimate investigative 
journalists while not bong able to slop the 
actions of those at the lower end of the 
market. Nor would a privacy law. It would 
mean a long and expensive trial which would 
take place years after the alleged breach and 
only serve to remind the public of something 
they had long since forgotten. Not only is the 
remedy impracticable bur legislation will 
hinder the ability of the press to perform its 
essential role in a democratic society: to 
provide a dieck on those in power and inform 
the public so that we are able to make 
informed choices about those who govern us. 
A solution which further penalises the quality 
press but just serves to make their naughtier 
brethren find new ways to misbehave is 
thoroughly undesirable. It should not be 
forgotten that France has very stria privacy 
laws which did not help Princess Diana but 
do help corrupt and unweil French politi¬ 
cians to shield themselves from the public. That does no; mean, however, that 

journalists have the right to behave 
in a manner akin to stalkers and 
intruders. There must be limits on 

the way they pursue their stories. The 
Protection from Harassment Act 1997, a law 
which is already on the statute book, 
a I though some parts are not yet in force, may 
be a sensible solution to the problems of an 
intrusive few. Those who knowingly and 
unrea50nabl)- pursue “a course of conduct 
which amounts to harassment of another" 
will be liable for either a civil tort or a 
criminal offence, punishable by imprison¬ 
ment. This can be used against those whose 
actions are excessive. As for the FCC. Brian 
MacArthur wrote in The Times on Novem¬ 
ber 28 that Lord [nine of Lairg has suggested 
that ii "could become a privacy’ tribunal if it 
set up a fund for victims of press intrusion 
and thereby sidelined the threat of judges 
assuming the task". If a journalist is 

’ convicted he should be fined or have his press 
card confiscated by' the PCC. 

No law should be introduced other by 
judges or through Parliament which would 
be unworkable; disrespected by those who 
are expected to follow it; and riding on the 
back of public indignation over extremely 
unusual events. For too long the Eights have 
presided over British public life well aware of 
what Hobbes meant when he wrote “know¬ 
ledge is power". 

In a democracy, that power should rest 
with the public a situation which can exist 
only if the press is free to inform. 

• The author is doing the common professional 
examination course at the College of Law in 
London. He graduated with first-doss honours in 
history from Bristol Unhvisity last June. 

Rights we still 
don’t have 

A police constable tells Paul Donovan 

why we need a written constitution 

Tony Leonard is worried 
that British people are 
subjects, not citizens, have 

no rights and live in a secretive 
unaccountable society. He fa¬ 
vours a written constitution and 
a Freedom of Information Art. 
He also believes in a Bill of 
Rights, which is now passing 
through Parliament. 

Not surprising views, per¬ 
haps. But he is no human rights 
lawyer or Charter SS member — 
he is a serving Chief Constable: 
of Humberside. 

Mr Leonard formed his views 
when working on policing with 
former Eastern bloc countries; 
hr has since been been the 
British Government's adviser to 
the Czech and Slovak Govern¬ 
ments on reorganisation and 
retraining of their forces. He 
says: "I often had to discuss the 
relationship between central 
and local government Some¬ 
times they would ask 'How do 
you interject this right into your 
constitution and what does your 
constitution say about this?*" 

He also claims that the last 
Conservative administration 
was never going to Cackle the 
causes of crime. "The Tories' 
approach was just punitive, with 
no regard for the social conse¬ 
quences of some of their eco¬ 
nomic and industrial policies.” 

To address the causes would 
have “hit at the heart of their 
macroeconomic policy of keep¬ 
ing down inflation through high 
unemployment". They had also 
been "quite successful at shifting 
debate on constitutional impli¬ 
cations arising out of legislative 
and technological change". 

Mr Leonard first went public 
on his concerns over rights in re¬ 
sponse to a letter to The Guard¬ 
ian from Michael Mansfield, 
QG who had dainied that the 
Tories were destroying centu¬ 
ries-old rights. Mr Leonard ar¬ 
gued that because erf the Jack of a 
written constitution. Bill of 
Rights and freedom of informa¬ 
tion. Britons had no rights. As 
subjects of the Crown, they had 
only transitory rights that could 
be given by one administration 
and taken away by the next. 

Mr Leonard now says: “The 
law must limit governments* 

ability to restrict citizens' rights 
— to information, freedom of 
speech, privacy, association and 
security “ The mechanism to 
safeguard these rights would be 
a written constitution presided 
over by a constitutional court 

He regards the Government’s 
incorporation of the European 
Convention on Human Rights 
as largely symbolic and its signi¬ 
ficance as lying in a tatit rec¬ 
ognition by government that 
"certain fundamental rights 
need enshrining in law". 

He also favours a Freedom of 
Information Art because "there 
needs to be informed decision¬ 
making by an informed public". 

Mr Leonard wants to see 

Leonard: went public 

“disclosure and admissibility of 
all evidence in criminal cases” 
plus an end to the suppression of 
complete areas of evidence 
"under the banner of public- 
interest immunity”. 

The Scott Inquiry revelations 
worried him. "The system 
seemed prepared to let innocent 
people go to prison rather than 
embarrass ministers or civil 
servants.” he says, “and there 
was blanket use of public-inter¬ 
est immunity certificates.” 

Human rights begin at home 
and Mr Leonard is a keen 
supporter of the police ethics 
network, a fledgeling organis¬ 
ation started by rank-and-file 
policemen and women to dis¬ 
cuss ethical and human rights 
issues. He says: "Today's police 
sendee is more ethical in behav¬ 
iour than at any time in history. 
People are not prepared to say 
that the end justifies the means." 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 
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• PROJECTS 
s to& Years Qualified to£Sf,ooo 
Due to the continued expansion of its leading pnijects/profect 

finance team this Chy firm is seeking to recruit additional high 
calibre lawyvre. The firm currently acts on a bupe number of 
high profile projects both nationally and internationally. 
Together with exwUcnr experience oindidms must posses a 

flair and commitment JO working in what is a highly 
successful team. Ref:T07364J_. 
rr-IN-HOUSE 
5 Yours Qualified €Tep Rate 

KapkJIv growing tti-s: London IT corporation non .seeks J 
talented fT/CcmuiHscinJ lawyer to act ax legal director for its 
European division. The role will involve you working very 
closely with the commercial team and will involve Issues 

ranging from software contracts to IT outsourcing. This is a 
market leading organisation within it* specific area of 
expertise and offer* you excellent remuneration and regular 
travel thnxigboui Europe. There is die tufl range of in-house 

benefits. RefOrM-US-H. . 

Visit our web 
more positions >; ^ 

SHIPPING LITIGATION 
4 to 7 Years Qualified to £75.000 
This specialist but still major intem.ition.tl law firm is nuts 
seeking a senior shipping litigator to handle a mixture of 

(mainly 1 dry and wet work. If you have the relevant 
experience, the right attitude, a friendly approach and a Ibrr 
for marketing this firm wants 10 see you. Rare opportunity In 

broaden your horizons in a quality firm renowned for its 
global opera dons. 

Refi'PWW.K. 
IPflT MELBOURNE 

1 to 4 Yean Qualified to $7yoan 
Renowned for iLs work in- IP. IT. ibis departmenr is attracting 
the sexiest technology work in Australia. It seeks UK, Australia 
or New Zealand qualified lawyers with solid IP;IT experience 
to assist with a broad range of cummeaial IP,'IT matter*. 
Candidates with a science hatfc&muml or a real interest in 
technology would Ik* ideal. The firm will Xsnp4 w ith relocation 

and visa. Ref.TTVoOZC. 

PLANNINGfENVIRONMENTAL 
6 Months to tn Years Qualified LExtellen/ 
This is one of the City's better planning departments 
consisting nf specialists fr««n local government, in-house and 
private practice backgrounds Two individuals at senior 

and junior tad are soughi 10 join the team who concentrate 
Mi appeals. JuHwing VChiichaJI and Westminster, liaise with 
1 he regulatory authorities, and advise on planning applications 
and many other areas • if thus sector of die law. Kef-LUK^ki G. 

LITIGATION 
5 to to Yean Qualified to £100.000 

Treading rearer m a top twenty City firm and looking for a new 
challenge? Our diciM is a small fimi lused in the City with a 
significant international presence. With unrivalled hreadth of 
work, including banking litigation and advising for the 
insolvency, employment and IP departments, you will he 
developing the practice and areas such as ADK. international 
arititration and tnulti-rurisdiitional litigation. Candidates should 
luce at leas* file cvjrs pqc from j leading City linn and excellent 
experience of mainstream oimnictvul litigation Ref:T2ti2H2.J. 

CORPORATE TAX 
NQ to 4 Years Qualified te £61,000 
Very supportive and energetic tax department well-known 
for the training it gives to all levels of it.s leant now -sx'ks 
two a*lditiunal lawyers - tune at 0 to 2 year level and one at 
2-1 year level • to work on a mixture of internalionaI -and 
domestic transactions for a variety uf clients varying from 

large pics to small partnerships. EXCELLENT WORKING 
ENVIRONMENT WITH HAFPV COLLEAGUES' ^ 

ReLTtm.Air.G. 
BANKING & FINANCE SYDNEY/MELBOURNE I 
1 Year* Qualified SBxcetleui 

Have you Itad Nanking and finance experience and want in 
come home to Sydney or Mdl’otime' You’ll he rtf&rdcd a> 

tlie leader of the BftiF pack on your return! The firm has one 
of Australasias most highly regarded hanking and finance 
departments and will take care of your relocation You must 

hase had experience fn*m a City firm. KcfTNTss.C. 

Gottright Officer 
The United Kingdom Hydrographic Office is the global leader for Rational dwns and 

^ Nsvy. 

and commercial vessels . '■ 

\aa, 1 wide range we need to expfoft .aiidprotetxqur 

pro^T^ !nu“»fMSht 

*'Ur4“I Kin8d'!m 
Oita w<t .«* ^ ■ ■ ■; 

w„ho rfH.isun.y-w sill ,gr«^‘ind^.n«pTOli«' 

sigm&OT’’^XiM a «"* .v*t*' 
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cJ£20,000 

3 year fixed-term 

appointment with the 

possibility of extension 

or permanency 

Taunton 
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Commercial Property 

‘Quality of life and high quality work need not be incompatible3 

Rees & Freres is a long-estab- jr._ 1 

lished Westrninsier firm with a | RCCS & 

thriving property practice han- P - n= ==■•■■=- 

riling general commercial property, planning and 

development work of a high quality. 

The firm has developed a specialisation in 

commercial property work relating to the railway 

industry and they now seek a 2-4 year qualified 

solicitor with general commercial property 

experience. The work is wide ranging and 

includes sales and acquisitions of freehold land. 

■’ ' '' " I preparation and negotiation of 

JrrCrCS I commercial leases and drafting 

- ” development agreements. 

The successful candidate will enjoy stimulating 

work with a high degree of responsibility and 

client contact They will be joining a friendly 

firm that emphasises teamwork- This is an excel¬ 

lent opportunity for a commercial property gen¬ 

eralist to gain first-rate development and plan¬ 

ning experience whilst continuing with other 

areas of practice. 

If you would like further information, please ring David Woolfson 

or send him your tv. Strict confidentiality assured 

CHAMBERS 
23 Long Lane, London ecia shl Telephone: ioi7i j 606 a344 fax-. t0l7l» eoo 1793 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171782 7888 > 

• ' 

PHoreniT reowiB amp informmion imca aiimis 
One of the laden in the property field in the City seeks jratior 
and senior general commercial property fee-earners to do K&»- 
profBe interesting Mark and also property Information officers 
(Weafly atthoutfi not essentially, wtift experience) to work part-time. 
Reft 4680. 

aHPLOVMBMr &4torae‘PQE 

TWS City firm is tfifferant from the rest and Iras a young, open 
and dynamic culture. Highly regarded for Its employment 
law expertise, it seeks to add to its friendly team. Work Is 
dfvarse, for employer* and employees and Is Itigh-profite. 
Ref: 5137. 

PROPERTY LAWYER 
{TEAM MANAGEMENT ROLE) Partner Designate 
This medkoi sized firm wish to recruit a senior assoctetafrartner 
to undertake a role ehfcft wO undoubtedly pro® Hsetf to be extremely 
cfaflengrtg and no less retrarcflng. toiiuffl be caned upon to ha$> 
manage the continued expansion cf the goup. cootdhrata maihstka 
activates and motivate a team of 25 existing group members. 
Rah 6074. 

PROPERTY imGATKM 03 few*’PQE 
Four partners specatise bi this fiekl at one of the City's most 
respected medkartebad practices. Junta is sot#* to hancSa a broad 
caseload of possession proceedings. dBapidationsdaims. rent revlqws 
etc for large and small companies, and private indviduals. Good 
cfient skills essentiaL Ref: 6157. 

PRIVATE TAX City 
The Private Cfient group of this mtostae firm currently consists 
of 2 partners (both mentioned In Chambers Directory [1997/8]) 
and 3 assistants. They wish to add at least two further lawyers 
to the teem whether existing partners or senior assistants to be 
groomed for partnership. Rob 4182. 

CORPORATE PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT Stores’* PQE 
We have many part and full time positions within top 20 firms 
for corporate know-how Lnvyers w«h at toast 3 years pqe. TteiJow 
Book experience is essential as is a sound academic back¬ 
ground and excenent organisational sWfts. Superb remuneration 
packages on offer. Reft 5747. 

HXED INCOME TRANSACTION MANAGSM&fT faHoose 

A leading international investment house is seeking a first- 
rate lawyer w«h proven spectator experience to work alongside 
a weO-known and wait-respected figure in the field. 4-6 years’ 
experience of MTN'a, CP and bonds gained fn-ftousa or at a top 
law fbm wB secure an interview: Reh 6336. Comact: Paid Rurmades. 

BANKING-FEEEARN«G/KN0W4K>W OIB fear*'PQE 
Demand for banking expertise is as N0i as ever and many law 
firms continue to recruit. As wefi as the usual array of fee¬ 
earning positions in large City law firms and the London offices 

'of us, Scottish and other foreign law firms we seek know-how 
lawyers (6+ years poe) seeking a crucial, but not ‘front-Cne’, 
position In a UK or US practice. Ref: 5833. 

CAPAAL MARKETS ta Hoses 
Ambitious Investment Banking arm of International banking 
0oup soaks a capital markets lawyer for a key role ta a h&r 
quafity 5 person team. The work is varied, spanning both equity 
and debt products, but there is scope for particular Interests 
and sMfc to be pursued. Salary in range £50-90000+ attractive 
benefits- Ret 5933. Contact: Pad Rureiactes. 

MBNA & TELECOMS MANCE 23 fears’PQE 
A proven banfringfetance lawyer is sought by a wel-known law 
firm to Join a thriving unit speciaBsbig hi the telecoms and media 
industries. Widely recognised for the* work in telecommunications 
finance, the firm are becoming more Involved ti financing 
media projects in One with the growth of their up-and-coming 
merflafentwtafnroart team. Reft 6106. 

SENIOR MEDIA IAWYSI-TELEVISION {ID tores* PQE} to House 
Leodtog Tfefevtson Company have a requirement for a senior 
Lawyer with previous broadcasting and managerial experience. 
The role toll cover a broad range of commercial, contractual 
and IP issues. The successful candidate mV be a minimum of 
10 years quafitled, with strong mat-management skills to head 
up an estafafehed legal department of several quagffed lawyers. TNs 
Is a key position offering challenging and rewartfing work and 
vdfi require a high degree of drive, commercial acumen and strong 
interpersonal sWSs. Heft 5923. Contact: Richard Gswn. 

INTEHNET/TT/CO MMUWCAnQNS HotfKoqg 
This Is your chance to become the tearing lawyer In your fleM 
written the S.E. Asian region. Focusing an all aspects of electronic 
commerce: Hemet, IT and soma telecoms, you wW have the freedom 
to develop the practice with the fun support and expertise 
of the firm worldwide. Reft 6046. 

IT- BYHOUSE (ir4 tores' PQE) London 
Our cfient is a pioneering IT Services company held in Hgji regard, 
Thair cfienteto comprises multinational corporations for whom 
they provide inter alia mufti-me<fia, outsourcing and systems 
intetpation services. A superb opportunity for an IT/TP professlonaL 
Ret 5845. Contact: Andrew foots. 

INTERNATIONAL ARfETRAHON Hong Kong 
lbuata senior construction Ktiggtor/’arbfbation lawyer who has 
had dpiMIcant involvement In high value International disputes, feu 
may have worked overseas for some period of your career, or 
had prior experience in HK. and wltt be keen to take on the 
chaSange of leading a teem on the most sfeiiflcant case in the 
last decade. Ret 6122. 

EUROPEAN COUNSEL-B4H0USE London 
US software systems development and consulting firm seeks 
an experienced lawyer with 5 years plus PQE. The Arm provides 
decbfon support tools such as yield management, resource 
scheduling, pricing, operations control etc. They supply over 150 
business solutions to some 300 ciants in more than 70 countries. 
They desire someone with established expertise In IT law and 
a proactive approach to management to Join the team. Ref. 6132. 
Contact: Andrew Foote. 

Hughes-Castell International Legal Recruitment Consultants 

London Office: 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A LBD. Tel: 0171 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242 7111 
Hong Kong Office: 701 and 702 East Town Budding, 41 Lockhart Road. 'Wanchai, Hong Koog. 
New York • Chicago • Atlanta • Saa Francisco • PaJo Alto • Sydney • Melbourne • Brisbane 

PRACTICE 
LONDON & OVERSEAS 

IN-HOUSE 
BANKING & FINANCE 

► Asset nuance ECS 
This leading city and international law firm has an 
excellent opportunity for a lawyer with up to 5 years post 
qualification experience to undertake asset finance 
including ship, aircraft and rolling stock. The quality 
of work is second to none. Contact. Samantha 
Knowles. Ret 242 

► Basfoess Strategy Brussels 
This major multinational construction company seeks a 
finance lawyer with 5 years experience to join its corporate 
strategy unit in Brussels. This is a non-iegal business role. 
Candidates will develop a deep knowledge of the group and 
its business strategy. Contact St. John Whittle. Ret 3111 - 

► Commercial Property WC1 
This five partner firm founded in'1991 and formerly the 
property department of one of the oldest firms in the City 
is seeking a commercial property lawyer with up to 5 years 
post qualification experience. You will be working with one 
of London's leading profiles in this field. Contact 
Samantha Knowles. Het 1419 

► Banking Lawyer 2-4 yean PQE 
This leading Cty based European Investment bank is seeking 
an ambitious young banking lawyer with a general banking 
background and preferably some derivatives experience to 
join its rapidly expanding legal team and work in a variety of 
different areas. Contact Sr. John Whhde. Reh 3106 

► Company/Cammerctef W1 
One of the UK's largest commercial practices with offices 
nationwide is looking for a 1-4 year qualified company 
commercial lawyer. Work includes general company 
and commercial matters and some corporate M&A 
experience would be desirable. Contact Samantha 
Knowles. Ref: 1480 

► lteasmy Gap Markets 6-10 yean POE 
This world leading banking group seeks an experienced 
solicitor to join its legal team in London. Candidates should 
have experience in FX, currency options, ISDA, credit 
support and netting. Contact St. John Whittle. Ref: 3105 

► Construction Hong Kang 
This leading city firm seeks 2 additional lawyers for its 
busy Hong Kong construction practice- Between 2 and 5 
years pqe, you will have solid construction law experience 
with a bias cowards contentious work. Contact Jane 
Poster. Ret 1861 

► Transaction Management 4-8 years PQE 
Our cheat, a leading European Investment Bank, seeks a 
corporate finznce/banldng lawyer with a minimum of 4 
years pqe and fluent Italian to perform a transaction 
management role, as part of Us equity capital markets team. 
Contact St- John Whittie. Rrt 3104 

► Company/Commercial Jersey 
This leading commercial firm cumendy has a requirement 
fora 3 to 5 year qualified company/commcrcial lawyer with 
some finance based experience and strong leadership and 
entrepreneurial qualities. Contact Jane Foster. Ret 1922 

► Protects Lawyer 1-3 years POE 
A banking/project finance lawyer is soughr by this dynamic 
subsidiary of a leading European bank to work as part of a 
Hading floor Beam, structuring the finance packages of commodity 
related deals. Contact Sc. John Whittle. RsL 3121 

► Chinese Language Shanghai 
A prominent dey practice, our client is currently interested 
in talking to lawyers with Chinese language capabilities, 
strong academics and general commcnaal/corporate or 
finance experience. Contact Jane Foster. Ref: 2914 

► KQA DocoBe&taffeo WM years PQE 
The documentation unit of this prestigious UK investment 
bank seeks a banking lawyer with some ISDA 
documentation experience. Excellent remuneration 
package. Contact St. John Whittle. Hefc 3079 

► Private Practice (Fmasce) Heng Kong 
We currently have vacancies with a number of high profile 
firms who arc seeking lawyers with a good finance 
background to work in their Hoag Kong offices. Positions 
are at all levels. Contact Jane Foster; 

◄ LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Klngsway, London WC2B 6PA Tel +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429 

◄ > 

ail: i.u-reiKc■•"'l.uirvncoimons.vkmfwi.co.uk. 

Telecoms - London 
Expanding US telecoms company 
seeks an ambitious lawyer for Head 
of Regulatory Affairs for European 
operations. Excetent negotiation 
skifa and a minimum of 5 years' pqe 
are essentia!; a foreign language 
would be an advantage. 
Ref: 38800 Andrew Regan 

Company Commercial - France 
Sufasktery of laacing meda group 
requires a civil law-trained lawyer to 
become sole In-house counsel. A 
minimum of 5 years' pqe and fluency 
in French are essential, along with 
extensive general commercial 
experience. 
Reft 38850 Andrew Regan 

‘Life is short 
and so is 
money’ . 

Tax & Pensions - Sussex 
Tax and pensions specialists are 
sought by a distinguished 
consultancy specialising in employee 
benefits. Ambrtion and knowledge 
of the Inland Revenue and pensions 
legislation are more important than 
specific pqe. 
Reft 38784 Andrew Regan 

Telecoms Contracts - London 
Renowned US communications 
company urgently requires a senior 
commerce! contracts manager for 
its City office. Candidates shodd 
Ideally have 3-5 years’ contracts 
experience in a commwcal/business 
planning environment 
Reft 38184 Marianne Klfen 

Reuter Simtar 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AX 
Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facssnfe 0171 353 5838 
E-mail email8©pscJ8raup.com 
Internet www.psdgroup.oom 

Reuter finikin 
legal Rocnifbnem 

o 
HVE5T0R WFBOHE 

Europe Asia North America 

I.P. / Commercial Lawyer 
Outstanding Opportunity In Dynamic International Cornpam 

Sole Legal 
Adviser 

Our client, Cultor Feed Ingredients ("CFI"), is a world leader in 
the development and production ofbiotechnology derived feed 
ingredients. The company is apart of the Helsinki based Cultor 
Group, a£l billion turnover group of companies, withoperations 
throughout the worid. 

c. 4-7 years 
qualified 

Due to sustained growth, CFI seeks to appoint a Legal Adviser. 
Based in the headquarters inMarlborough, the successful recruit 
will be sole in-house lawyer to CFI, whilst also becoming part 
of a network of lawyers in Cultor companies worldwide. You 
will handle an international workload, with an emphasis on 
intellectual property and commercial issues (particularly 
licensing, R&D ahdtiistribution agreements), together with EU 
law. You will also form part of a core management team 
representing CFI in high level business negotiations worldwide. 

Candidates should be energetic, business-minded lawyers, 
qualified in Europe or the US and with a minimum of 4 years 
intellectual property/commercial experience, including 
experience of licensing agreements. A science based degree 
would be useful, as would a second European language. 

Marlborough, This is an exceptional opportunity fora business minded lawyer 
«r.., ® - to develop his-or her career in a stimulating, multi-cultural 
WlltSu. organisation, offering genuine commercial involvement. There 

wm.be international travel. . _ _ 

Forfurther information in confidence, pleasecontact our retained consultant, 
Bridget Burdon, at Graham GiU & Young, 46 Kings*ay, London WC2B 6EN. 
Tel 0171 430 1711. Fax 0171 831 4186. This assignment is being handled 
exclusively by Graham GiU & Young and aUdirectand third party applications 
wiU be forwarded to them. 

GG 
GRAHAM GUI 4 YOUNG 

0171 430 1711 

FINANCE/PROPERTY FINANCE . . To £45,000 
Etentorfi 1-3 years' pqa. you v>4 Jot; ifc reafy up and axnrg Cky fern as one 
erf taiafor IrailfoB astoaras, al the pnamabon proTeas fee r^K penan 
can oqxa. There wl be no rfnroge ef wort: wirfi torch id prove your worth, 
from prapiry dinxgh prefect» aaquMod ton naan. Ra£T77l43 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To OOjOOO 
Such Is die wuid broad* cf worfc for a ml-trained convmrdW property 
tewytr to* 24 yar£ pqe aedit vnUnown Gty frm (tayou tel fed yoindf 

Binopcgpartofrfie Jofa.Gecgrjfttfaotf»htreandafcrca^ 
andyoirjMniCThjpprcipec8^abegB«ane|yp»d.NB6T3WaO 

CORPORATE FINANCE To £70,000 
Whether you have 0 or up to 5 years' pqe, f you fcd it s one to mows on, 
then this up (0 City firm is the pbee to go. krepresencst major areersoep 
for corporate finance lawyers who enjoy high-profile and h^h impact 
matcera. Mbc in the training and dwdaamw pruy amtne, and you are on to 
a wimer. Re£ T23111 

PROJECTS To £60,000 
Tte leading Chy firm has aplen a march on many erf is competitors by 
focusanfon projects work. As a result, it fas instructions far several hf#»- 
profle pathflnJqg projects. WMi a growing workload, it needs 0-5 years 
quakfied lawyers, perhaps in banking construction, property or at a local 
authority. Re£T4B535 

IT Home Counties To £80,000 
You willriwieitoe^assutieraspoiJiiy far both tfiaig and jwtormgiftere 
of staff in the Berkshire office of this top national firm, If you ran hande the 

•cponsfciy, p—to tol not be hr behind for an /T bwjer with 3-5 years’.. 
-pqevto«flffefttv^uftyw«fcandBReouoifeth2a6cfcltn£T2ilS57'' " 

TAX To £55,000 
The wdLreganted tax team at this top 20 Gty firm offers a good mix of 
stand-alone and corporate support woric across a broad spectrum of 
practice, from property do shipping. Given the impressive nature of its 
efientste, you need to hk the floor nmnfag so your (L4 yeatsT pqe shook! be 
from a qurity firm. Re£ T39507 

PENSIONS/EMPLOYMENT To £48,000 
Would you rather be got® nowhere not very test at your current firm or 
join this cop second-tier Qty Ann as its head of pensions and employee 
benefits? Youare probably a senior assacwcwfrh die jnbidort and abtty to 
lex! aid work autonomously Also looking for an employment lawyer with 
M yean* pqe. HB6T47MJ 

INSOLVENCY - To £70,000 
btsoivemy lawyers with 0-5 years’ pqe w8 have reached the pnade of their 
profession at this top 10 Chy firm where they will enjoy a training and 
development prey amine second to nonq as wel as the ben work around. 
You wfl brgely speriafisr In non-comentious woric in the financial secror. 
fta£724898 

COMPANY/VENTURE CAPITAL To £65,000 
Hay a key role in die rapid expansion at one of Europe's leading legal 
networks fay joining this lakiy-recent London startup wfodi continues to 
make wava and auraa some cf the best fawyera aroiatd. You cotdd benefit 
tamely by aanqg aboard i )w are a rotporaebeoBR apbal buys'at any 
leveLRc£T38435 

BANKJNG/PRQJECTSJCAPrrAL MARKETS To £90J000 
The London office of dfe very major U5 firm las it al-same of the best deres 
h the^world a rapuodoft second to none: a dawfi^g practice and apad^ge that 
no Qty firm is Boly to match. There are realy eotiting cares- opporturides 
here fcrfrunaebwym todi 1-5 ymrY pqe froma nap firm Re6Tl&5W 

QS To £80,000 
The pdage on offer at fob top 10 Oty firm io work w the CE wi eroble 
you to live exceptional well either in Tashkent you are a 2 years quafified 
corporate lawyer, or Afirtaiy (after a year in London), ff you are 4 years 
qrafified. Some Russian hn^B^ ritfc wnid h^j. Refc T4I571 

TAX/EMPLOYS BENEFITS . To £65,000 
You wfl be gvtn every opponuaty id develcp your specufct skfis worita^g 
dosely torii some very tremor intetnarional corporate dents at rids top 10 
City firm. Your 2-5 years’ pqe In ax and employee benefits work wB be 
apiiied to a very wide range of corporaDB and finance twnets- Refe 132175 

PROJECT FINANCE DOWN UNDER To£Austroikm 
This is the kind of job to take whfc you're youig, espedafiy as half of Austrafa's 
population k untter 30. A womlerfid opportunity at one of the continent's 
texfin* hwfcms.fi you hare I year’s phis pqe at a good firm and are keen on 
project finance, banking and infiastructure^work. Ret T41680 

EU/COMPETITION - To £££000 
This is no mere fagwmkf represemane ofike in Brussels. As one of the City's 
Jeacfiqg firms, this weUmoum practice has an EUbxnpedtion capabSty that 
raids with the very best. You wfl therefore benefit hqgriy from time in the 
tram,whetherhLondoner Bruseis.fyouIwe 1-6years’ pqe.RetT42496 

QD 
tjCMEY DOUCAUL 

Far further informodDn. in complete confidence, please centner MkheBe McGregor, Adrian Fox or Nkk Peacock faS qualified 
fawyersj an 0111-405 6062 (0171-792 0475 or 0171-286 1441 trenings/woektnds) or write to them, at QD Legal, 
37-41 Bedford to* London WCIH4/H Cao^denvol fee 0I7I-&I 6394. 

BBM1GUH nyoEsia - hokkojk HEiMwuE - msmm WK0UVE1 

CHAMBERS 
""d* 23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA 9HL TEL: 01 7 I-606 8344 {FAX: 0 I 7 l-600 I 793) 

Interviews m\ industry 
Fbr lawyea who already wade in 
industry, baerviews fix a in-home 
legal vacancy are relative^ 
saajghtibtugnt. They know what 
managenjetu expects. They are 
used to the role of the in-house 
lawyer. They are tikefy to know 
aomrthmg about the business of 
die company theyfe soring. 

Lawyecs in powse practice-and 
especially barristers - are lesa 
prepared for such interviews. This 
wont manor so much when they 
see the head of legal. They win 
have common ground. The la- 
bouse fawyer will probably have 
beat through tbe same process on 
Waving private practice. But when 
htaviwred by nun-legal members 
of the rraragmwif kchtt ibc 

tfiOhreacein background eaa be a 
probten TbentemaneswSIbe 
amesang the'candidates' busaura 
sense, their ability to work with 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Morwenna Lewis, Mean Shepherd, Fiona Boxall 

Insurance Co: City 
Leading intf insurance group seeks lawyer a 2 yts' pqe 
fhnBitornmmlinb gfrfflc fgcrrtini 

and either insurance or erapkiymeot expee desiiable. 

IP/IT: Berkshire 
Tdeaxn oo with world-wide connections seeks solr with 
a J-3 yrs’ pqe with ff/TTand gsxxal commetdat expee 

Legal Adviser: West End 
Energetic Lawyer n»n 3 years' pqe for challenging 
role as sole lawyer handling M&A^ employment and 
romnweis) issues in fast moving environment of 
rapidly expanding services company.. 

Legal Adviser: North Surrey 
Solicitor with minimum 2 years' pqe in commercial 
and corporate matters to Join iMamwimial services 
company and wxk dosely with senior management. 
Occasional foreign travel. 

Aviation: South East 
Rare opportunity for sok or batr with 2-3 yrs’ pqe and 
ideally some prior ccpcc of the aviation indosoy io join 
wefl-koown imi aviarion co. Wat conJd be anything 
from smicaged finance to ground handlii£ txronacB. 

Internationa! Legal Adviser. NW London 
Imenutional engineering company seeks solicitor 
with a minimum of 5 years’ pqe in international 
construction or process engineering. Ability to work 
with senior management tin advantage. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London: David Woodson, Paul Thomas 
south: Noel Murray, Medley Walsh north: Sufd Bahra 

For the private practice lawyer, 

then, abmpoftant to get w know 

something about the company 

beforehand, to find o<s about hs 

'structure, is nmnjptimv, its 

areas of business, and about the 

industries in which it npewtes. 

In tbe interview ftsek tfits 

iafonnaaon wfl] be hwafoabte. h 

sboidd be used ttoaeexfjthowavex. 

Too strong t ifisptey of the 

krowiedge you've gained can 

appear aggressive, 'feuraim, tfor 

ail, sio rake foe iuterviwas fieri 

caafbnable wbh you. 

MkAod naabor 

IP AT Partner 
HgMyreganfotJ praefos requires sofcftir to head up 
higri ptoffa department ahsady afoxwfedged as a- 
maitet laadec and m qraaitwad to luriher ctevefapmant 

Commercial Property: City -- 
Leading CSiy firm, expanding on a wave of new dkm 
wins, seeks several 0-6 j«ar qualified solicitor for . 
broad caseload acting for blue chipclienlels. 

Corporate Finance: City 
MgorCfty firm, a true meriuicracy. (its Incest corporate 
Partner is only 4 years qualified) seeks %A yetr qualified 
sofiator for top quality M&A and Stock Exchange weak. 
IT/Telecoms: City 

work which will be both diverse and of (be highest 
quality. Projects are excellent. 

Defendant Personal Injury: .City 
Oncof London's leading firms seeks a NQ-1 year 
qualified solicitor to handle a caseload consisting of 
public and employers liability and RTA marten. ; 

Media: City 
An experienced solhator is sought by one of the UK’s 
leading firms to advise entertainment, broadcasting. 
film and digital media diems. 

Senior Banking: City • 
Facing a partnership bottfcaeck? LargcAncdlmp- 
Sized firm seeks senior solicitor t&assist in^ expansion 
ofesisting banking practice. No following required. 

Pensions: City 

.Solicitor for advisory and documentation caseload. 
Stqieib framing for newly qualified soKciiors. 

CHAMBERS'DOSCTORy 
Ourtegai dreetoiyis amiaue. 
famBhfos. (01403- 710971) 

Shipping: City 
A NQ-2yr^jal soBcitor is remind by-a larjp national 
practice to handle a U^i quafity caseload. Wbik wid be 
a mbaireofwet; diy md marine ’ 

Probata/Triist Surrey 

vkA iequiies2-4 yarqpal stdr to hadfe full caseload on 
bd^ofwvaldtyiatfiwiuals. desr pah to pstnerafaip. 

Wm 
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Malicious prosecution limitation Section creates ‘activity’ offence 
Dunlop v Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise 
Before Lord' Justice Roch, Lord 
Justice Aidous and Lord Justice 
Brooke 
[Judgment March 12] 
The cause of action for malidaus 
prosecution did not accrue until all 
the essential dements of the tort 
were present, inducting a 
favourable determination of ear¬ 
lier proceedings against the 
plaintiff. 

Accordingly, for the purposes of 
section 2 of the Limitation Act 1980, 
where criminal proceedings were 
brought against the pfamtitt the 
limitation period in ms action for 
malicious prosecution did not start 
to run until his acquittal. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
allowing an appeal by foe plain tiff. 
John Dunlop, from the dismissal 

±rpy Mr Justice Collins on Novem¬ 
ber 2, 1995 of his claim for 

malraous prosecution. 
On October 3L 1988 Mr Dunlop 

was stopped and searched by 
customs officers at Heathrow air¬ 
port and a number of allegedly 
pornographic magazines were 
found and seized. The plaintiff was 
detained and during the evening 
customs officers forced entry into 
his home under the authority of a 
search warrant. There they found 
some 106 magazines which the 
plaintiff accepted were adult: 
heterosexual pornographic 
magazines. 

Tne plaintiff was subsequently 
charged with two offences contrary 
to sections 170(2} and ITOfltfbjof the 
Customs and Excise Management 
Act 1979 of being knowingly cort- 

_ crnied in a fraudulent evasion of a 

prohibition cat the importation of 
. goods and of being knowingly 

F°ncernea in the harbouring, keep- 
ing or concealing or goods with 
intent to evade a prohibition on the 
importation thereof. ‘ 

The plaintiff was committed'for 
on January 11. 1989 and 

PteKrcd not guilty before Isteworth 
Crown Court On April 27. 1989 
Mr Recotxler KaUqjetis. QC • 
. having heard legal submissions, 
directed that verdicts of rax guilty 
should be entered under section 17 
°* the Criminal Justice Act 1967, ‘ 
V °° April 24. 1995 the plaintiff 
issued a wnt dahning damages for 
tresPa» to property. damages for 
ronvereion: damages for unlawful 
detention and damages for ma- . 
ficfous prosecution. 
.The defendants, the Commis¬ 

sioners for Cbsroons and Excise, 
claimed that the alleged causes of 
action did not arise within six 
years before die commencement of 
the action and were barred by 
section 2 of the Limitation Act 1980. 

Master Rose decided an October 
4,1995 tha t three of the four causes 
of action-were statute barred. The 
judge affirmed the master's de-. 
ctsion. The plaintiff obtained leave 
to appeal the order dismissing Ids 
actfon for malicious prosecution. 

Mr Nigel Ley for the plaintiff; 
Mr Michael Kent QC. for the 
defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE ROCH said 
that the issue was when die cause ■ 
of action accrued where the tort 
was thar of malkjous prosecution. 
The master and the judge, in effect, 
derided that the cause of action 
accrued at the time criminal 

'proceedings were .instituted 
. against the plaintiff, that is. some 

time before January IL 1999 and 
drat the action was statute barred. 

.-The plaintiff maintained that the 
cause of action was not complete 
and did not accrue until the 
criminal proceedings were deter- 

.'Tnlped in his favour on April 27. 
19W and that as a consequence his 
writ was issued three days before 
the bmitaoon period expired. 

Modem authority established 
thar the favourable determination 
of the earlier proceedings was one 
of the essential elements that a 
plaintiff claiming damages for. 
malicious prosecution had to prove 

" as pari of that cause of action. 
Mr Kent urged upon the court 

thar there was one single ton of 
. maliciousJy setting in morion legal 
process: that the dements of that 
tort or cause of action must he the 
same in each case: that it was only 
the sub-category of malicious 
prosecution in which the need to 
show that the proceedings had 
tmninaied favourably to the plain¬ 
tiff arose: that tint requirement 
could not arise in cases such as 
maliciously procuring a search 
warrant; and that therefore the 
requirement of a favourable ter- 

. urination of proceedings was not 
an essential etement of the ton or 
cause of action. 

It was an element a plaintiff in 
proceedings based on matidous 
prosecution had to prove, which if 
not proved would bar his right of 
action. That was a requirement 
based on public policy that there 
should not be concurrent proceed¬ 
ings in which two courts might 
come to different conclusions, or. if 
the criminal proceedings were at 
an end the person accused in those 
proceedings should not be able to 

say in- other proceedings which 
were not an appeal against amvh> 
nnn that his conviction was wrong. 

The answer to that submission, 
in his Lordship's judgment, was 
that “cause of action" meant that 
which made action possible. Defi¬ 
nitions of the ton of malicious 
prosecution all set out a favourable 
determination of the earlier 
proceedings as one element lhai 
the plaintiff suing on the cause of 
action had to prove. 

Mr .Kent said that it would he 
open jo a plaintiff to start his action 
far malicious prosecution while the 
prosecution of him in the criminal 
court wu proceeding and. if a 
defendant applied to strike out the 
writ on the. basis (hat it was 
premature, to argue that the Will 
had been issued to protect the 
plaintiffs position with regard to 
limitation and that if the criminal 
proceeding ended unfavourably 
for him undertaking to abandon 
his actibn. 

On his Lordship’s reading of the 
authorities to which die court had 
been referred, no court had ap¬ 
proached the matter in Lhat way. 
The conclusion his Lordship had 
reached was that the favourable 
determination of the proceedings 
forming the basis of the action for 
malicious prosecution was a nec¬ 
essary element of the cause of 
action which did not accrue until 
all the essential dements of the tort 
wereprestaii. Consequently, in the 
present case the limitation period 
did not start to run until April 27 

Lord Justice Aldous and Lord 
Justice Brooke agreed. 

Solicitors: Kaye Tester & Co: 
Sohritor. Customs and Excise, 

Regina v Martin 
Regina v White 
Before Lord Justice Rose. Mr 
Justice Holland and Mrs Justice 
Smith 
pudgmem February 20J 
Suction 170(21 of the Customs and 
Excise Management Act 1979 cre¬ 
ated an "activity" offence which 
could relate to a single incident or a 
number of separate modems 
forming an activity either uf which 
could be charged in one count. 

Where ihere were discrepancies 
between the contents of an affida¬ 
vit made pursuant to a restraint 
order made under section 77 of (he 
Criminal Justice Ad 19SS and 
subsequent evidence given by an 
accused at trial, it was permissible 
io cross-examine an aooised as to 
his credit on the contents of the 
affidavit. 

The Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division, so held when dismissing 
the appeals of Ellis Anthony 
Martin and James Robert White 
against iheir convictions at South¬ 
wark Crown Court (Judge 
Pearbnan) of two offences of being 
jcnowingly concerned in the 
fraudulent evasion of duty charge¬ 
able on afeohnlk: drinks contrary 
to section 170(2) of the 1979 acl 

The appellants used ran meth¬ 
ods to evade the imposition or duty 
on alcoholic drink. The original 

sndicrmeni charged a single of¬ 
fence ol fraudulent evasion be¬ 
tween November 1993 and June 
i9W. Following submissions at 
(rial (hat the count was 
duplicitous, count 1 was split into 
cour.i 1A and IB which referred to 
each method uf duly evasion 
separately. 

Section 170 of ihe 1979 Act 
provides 

“(25 ... if any person is, in 
relation to any goods, in any way 
knowingly concerned in any 
fraudulent evasion or attempt at 
evasion — |ai of any duty charge¬ 
able on ihe goods ... he shall be 
guilty of an offence under this 
section ... and may be detained." 

Mr Edmund Lawson. QC and 
Mr Andrew Unyd-Eley. assigned 
by the Rcgfatrar of Criminal 
Appeals, far Martin: Mr David 
Cocks. QC awl Mr David H A. 
Williams, a-wtipod by the Reg¬ 
istrar uf Criminal Appeals, for 
While: Mr Oliver Sdls. QC, for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE, giving 
the reserved judgment of the court, 
said that he bnodly accepted the 
submissions of the Crown that 
.section J70G.) of the 1971* Act was 
widely drawn and the language of 
the section created an "activity" 
offence which could relate to 
incidents taking place at various 
limes and places over a period of 

rime In some cases it might relate 
lu one incident or. as In the present 
case, a number of incident 
constituting a continuing activity. 
His Lordship referred to R v 
Mosood Asif 1(1996) ts2Cr App R 
U*. 

However count 1 as originally 
drawn was duplicitous as section 
170(2} did not permit one count to 
cover two different activities. Thu- 
wide scope given fay the section did 
not obviate the need to draft 
indictments, so far as the facts 
allowed, which were substantive 
and specific. 

A restraint order pursuant to 
section 77 of the 1988 Acf was made 
against Martin who was required 
to complete an affidavit of his 
means. 

The order slated: “Provided that 
no dtsdosure made in compliance 
with this order shall be used in 
evidence in the prowcuunn of an 
offence alleged to have been 
committed In' fhe person required 
to make that disclosure or by any 
spouse of ihaJ person". 

The subsequent affidavit com¬ 
pleted by Martin failed to make 
any reference to a company he 
owned whose activities farmed a 
substantial pan of his defence. 

The question before the coun 
was whether cross-examination at 
trial by the prosecution relating to 
that omission from the affidavit 

constituted a breach of the terms of 
the order pursuant to which it had 
been made and infringed the 
common law rule against self- 
incrimination. 

His Lordship referred to section 
31(1) of theThefl Art l%9 and In re 
O /Restraint order Disclosure of 
asset*! 01991] 2 QB 520. 529, 53tT) 
where Lord Donaldson. Master of 
the Rods, hod suggested a form of 
words identical ro that used in die 
order as a way of avoiding n . 
conflict between section 77 and the 
common-law rule against wlf- 
incrimi nation. 

His LurJship concluded it would 
he wrong for die prosecution to he 
excluded from sight uf such an 
affidavit until a confiscation order 
was sought but could noienvisagL- 
any rircumstances in which any-- 
such affidavit could become 
admissible in evidence at (he 
request of the Cmw-n. 

However the proviso w the order 
did not prevent the Crown from 
cross-examining the depnnem. as 
accused, tu credit in reliance upon 
the content of an affidavit swum 
pursuant to a restraint order. No 
material irregularity arose as. if 
leave to cross-examine on the 
affidavit had been sought, it would 
inevitably have been granted 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs 
and Excise. 

‘All endeavours’ clause is enforceable 

Drugs defaulter imprisoned while on parole 
Regina v City of London 
Justices, Ex parte Chapman 
Before Lord Justice Pill and Mr 
Justice Gage - 
[Judgment March 5] 
A person released from prison 
upon parole was not liable to serve 
a term of custody for an offence far 
the purposes of section 6C2)(b) of 
the Drug Trafficking Offences Act 
1986 andtherefore could be impris¬ 
oned for non-payraent of a 
confiscation order. .. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court, so held in refusing Gary 
Chapman^ application forjudidal 
review of the order of the City of 
London Justices that he serve three 
years and 32J days for. non¬ 
payment of a confiscation order. 

On June 21, 1993b the applicant 
was sentenced at the Central 
Criminal Court (Judge Laughland, 
QQ to a prison term of eight years 
and ordered to pay a compensation 
order m the sum .of £954,000. On 
July 28.1997. following his release 
on licence, die Q'ty of London 

Justices found that, cm the true 
construction of the sentence of the 
court the applicant had until his 
release from prison to pay the aim 
due under the confiscation order.. 

As he was then b default; the 
justices ordered that a warrant of 
commitment be issued against him 
to serve a default sentence. 

The applicant , applied for ju- 
didaJ review an two grounds: ' - 

First, that the confiscation order 
gave him the whole of the eight- 
year sentence to pay the order and 
second, that as a person on licence 
he was "liable to serve a term of 
custody" accordingly, die warrant 
of committal could not be issued 
until die expiration of the licence 
period. 

Section 6 of the/1986 Act 
provides: 

: “(2) Where — (a) a warrant of 
commitment is issued for a default 
in payment of xn amountordered 
to be paid under section 2 of this" 
Act in respect-of an offence Or 
offences, and (h) at the tone foe 
warrant fa issued, the defendant fa 

liable to serve a term of custody m 
respect of the offence or offences, 
foe term of imprisonment... to be 
served in default shall not begin to 
run until after the term mentioned 
in paragraph (b) above," 

Mr Timothy Sewell for the 
applicant; Mr Kennedy Talbot for 
die Customs and Excise as- in¬ 
terested party. 

MR JUSTICE GAGE said that 
'he agreed with foe justices’ 

construction of the confiscation 
order. 

The - trial judge gave the ap¬ 
plicant until his physical release 
from custody to pay the confisca¬ 
tion order anid not foe full time of 
the eight-year sentence. 

On foe second. ground. Mr 
Sewell submitted. -foal the ap¬ 
plicant could be returned to cus* 
tody on revocation of foe licence 
and was therefore still.liable to 
serve a term of custody. 

Had it been intended to exdude 
release on licence from the pro¬ 
visions of section 6<2J of foe 1986 

Act. Parliament would have in¬ 
ducted ft in the exceptions con¬ 
tained in section 6(3). 

His. Lordship said that foe 
scheme of the 1986 Ad was to make 
a sentences in default consecutive. 
It would be curious if those 
released on licence could not be 
subject to a warrant of committal 
until the .licence period had 
expired. 

Such a. result would be un¬ 
desirable and the terms of section 
6(2} were not such as to indicate 
that was the case: According}}-, the 
phrase "liable to serve a term of 
custody" was to be construed- as 
currently liable and not liable on 
foe occurrence of a future event. 

His Lordship stated that judges 
who made confiscation orders 
should set a specific date by which 
the siim had to be paid in order to 
avoid 'uncertainty. 

Lord' Justice K13 delivered a 
concurring judgment. 
_ SoUcitors; Saunders & Go: Solici¬ 
tor. Customs and Excise. 

Lambert v HTV Cymru 
(Wales) Ltd and Another 
Before Lord Justice Motrin and Sir 
Patrick Russell 
IJudemenl March 5| 
A clause in a contract obliging foe 
purchaser to "use all reasonable 
endeavours to obtain the rights erf 
firs negotiation from any as¬ 
signee" for foe benefit of the'seller 
was not unenforceable fur lark r>f 
certainty. 

h was quite clear what the 
contracting party was obliged to do 
and foe aim was sufficiently cer¬ 
tain. nor was it less so because 
there was a wide range of goals at 
which foe endeavours were to be 
directed. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when allowing an appeal against 
the order of Mr Justice Chadwick 
dated December 13. 1996 on the 
hearing of a summons issued on 
August 12, 1996 by foe first 
defendant. HTV Cymru (Wales) 
Ltd. television programme produc¬ 
ers and a subsidiary of the second 
defendant and guarantors, HIT' 
Group pic. seeking the striking out 
of the plaintiff's statement of claim 
alleging breach of contract of 
various clauses of an assignment 
dated March 5.1991. and inter alia, 
die .breach of clause 9 which 
required the first defendant to use 
all reasonable endeavours to ob¬ 
tain from any further assignee a 

right r.f first negotiation for the 
plaintiff, Rae Lambert. 

The judge had directed that Mr 
Lambert's statement of claim be 
struck out as disclosing no reason¬ 
able cause of action, and that, in 
particular, clause 9 of the agree¬ 
ment purported to confer a right 
w hich was unenforceable in law. 

Mr Alas lair Wilson. QC and 
Miss Barbara Hewson for the 
plainuif: Mr Richard Price, QC. 
for foe defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE MORRITT 
said that the plaintiff, formerly an 
illustrator and graphics designer 
employed by the first defendant, 
was foe owner of the copyright 
relating to cartoon characters 
called The Furl mgs. 

By a series nf agreements he 
had. in effect, granted the first 
defendant an exclusive licence to 
exploit foe work and assigned all 
existing and future copyrights to 
them. 

An assignment dated March 5. 
I99| contained, in clause 9. the 
undertaking that the defendant 
would use all reasonable endeav¬ 
ours to obtain for the plaintiff first 
rights of negotiation for book 
publishing from any assignee 
which, it was hoped, would enable 
the plaintiff to enter foe lucrative 
American and European publish¬ 
ing market. 

In foe event HTV sold the rights 

on to a film company in die United 
Stales, which subsequently made a 
film, and foe publishing rights to 
another company there, the con¬ 
tracts being governed by Califor¬ 
nian law. but did not obtain the 
rights of first negotiation fur the 
plaintiff. 

In due course disputes arose 
ov er royalties unaccounted fur and 
the plaintiff started proceedings io 
enforce the accounting obligations 
in the agreements; foe claim 
brought under clause 9 was some¬ 
thing of an afterthought. Ai foe 
hearing before Mr Justice Chad¬ 
wick foe defendants- contended 
that the clause was invalid because 
it was impossible to ascertain what 
HTV's obligations were under it 
and therefore it could not have 
contractual effect; breach of it 
could not affect the contract, nor 
could the damage be determined. 

The judge, applying Watford v 
Miles ({199212 AC 128). struck out 
that part of foe statement of daim 
on the ground that English (aw 
would not recognise or enforce a 
"right to negotiate" although he 
conceded that a “lock-out" agree¬ 
ment. if restricted in lime, might be 
enforceable. 

The plaintiff submined that a 
right of first negotiation contained 
a lock-out element and in any event 
was capable of conferring a benefit 
on the plaintiff even if it were 
unenforceable by virtue of foe 

decision in Williams v Rqffev 
({19QI| 1 QB I). 

The defendants curt raided that 
that case, and the decision uf foe 
House nf Lnnls in Scommell fG.I 
ft Nephew Ltd v Ousion (H.C ft 
J.C.) (J1941] I AC 25N were au¬ 
thority fur the proposition that a 
bare right io negotiate wus not 
enforceable. 

However, there was all the 
difference in foe world between foe 
contract itself and a contractual 
obligation tu u&e all reasonable 
endeavours. Tile laner made it 
quite dear what a contracting 
party was obliged to da 

Whether or not the rights to first 
negotiation turned nut to be 
enforceable depended on ihe ul¬ 
timate negotiation hut there was 
sufficient certainty in ihe clause 
itself for it not to have been struck 
oul Accordingly, the appeal would 
be allowed and the passages in foe 
statement of daim would be 
restored. 

Sir Patrick Rusself agreed. 
Solicitors: Anthony W. Jeremy & 

Co, Cardiff: Theodore Goddard. 

Correction 
In R v Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise. Ex parte Mortimer 
and Another (The Times March 12) 
foe solicitors for foe applicants 
were Dennis Brawn & Cb. 
Colchester. 
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HAMBKO COUNTRYWIDE PLC 

We are a leading estate agency, surveying and financial 
group with about 7,000. .staff and a turnover of over 
£200m. We are seeking a lawyer with around 3 years 
PQE. Reporting to the Group Compliance Officer, the 
role includes foe full range of wodrto be expected from 

, an in-house legal department, witir particular emphasis 
on employment and regulatory compliance. A flexible 
and lively approach is of greater significance to os than 
academic qualifications. ‘ ' • 

Location: Brentwood, Essex. Some ILK. travel. 
Salary to £30,000 + car + usual large company 
benefits. 

Applications to: Michael Hedges, Group 
Compliance Officer, Hambro Countrywide PLC, 
Kingsgatc, 1 King Edward Road, Brentwood. Essex 
CMI4 4HG. Tel: 01277 264466. . 

SOLICITOR/EXECUTIVES 
Opportunities nationwide for knowledgeable fee embers 
with practical experience. 

‘ CORPORATE 
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DBF P.1NJ 
PERS DO 

, COMM LIT 
. GEN LIT 

CIVIL UT 

Hants 
Middlesex. 
Surrey 
Hants 
Own 
West Yorks 
Gk» 

£50.000 
To £30,000 

To £30,000 

£25,000 

£25.000 

£19,000 

■ locos 

SMITH NEWMAN ASSOCIATES 
45-47 Corn Street, Bristol, BS11HT 

Tel: 0117 934 9393 Fan 0117 934 9993 

Shannon &.Tred»ewy 
Sofidtors 

ProbateAVlBs/Trnrts 

Wdl oanhHthod Icgd ptaoicc 
Ktb experienced Sofidwr n nn 
hqr Probetu Depc CadUi 
ihcnld brwu lagonma at 4 jenr 
PCJE «nd be CffljMTBB* with IBT. 
00T" nnit IT. Good from otGcr 
JtdB* nwortntm with ngettyace 
rod teduSoti ability me 
pretwpiistaa 

Plm»e apply in wntins wlih CV to 
NeriDE Service. Shaasan A 
Tnahcwj, ] Hsrpar Same, 
Bedfocd MK40 U>F 

TRY ACARLKU 
TH VI' ISN’T 1JX.AI. 
Private company seeking «> 
expand. foDowing I^My 
wcocHfai Bn> five yeas of 
trading, seeks Gmteies, aged 
23-33. or those of toood 
arfcfawwf; jndC^Qtnd IO It 
named Id ffac 
with aim of filfl ptoffi 
paticipation widdn 2-3 yeas. 
Crib 

Stephen Hodgson 
BIT! 5767742 

A MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER 
0-2 years pqe £Top City + Bonus 

Morgan Stanley is a Global US Investment Bank which is at the forefront of 

providing a wide range of financial services to corporations, governments, 

financial institutions and individual investors from a network of 3d offices around 

the world. 

There are a number of openings to work on the trading floor in the equity 

derivatives documentation group, a key part of the Institutional Equity Division. 

Successful applicants will provide negotiation and transaction support to sales and 

trading staff on a range of derivative and financing products. This is a dynamic 

environment which requires both strong interpersonal and legal skills. In addition 

to first class training, you will gain daily exposure to a variety of business 

units within the Bank, which together will result in an exciting environment and 

steep learning curve. 

Applications are invited from bright lawyers who have 0-2 years posr qualification 

■experience from a leading law firm or bank. Whilst relevant experience is an 

advantage, a demonstrarable interest in the products and a hunger to wbrk at the 

cutriog edge are essential. The role demands a high level of commitments bur in 

return Morgan Stanley offers excellent long term career opportunities and a high 

level of challenge. 

An outstanding opportunity 
for City trained corporate or 

banking lawyers to 
specialise in derivatives and 

work on the trading floor 

Please contact Jolyon Smart at 
Taylor Root, 

179 Queen Victoria Street, 

London EC4V 4DD. 

Tel: 0171 415 2828. 

Taylor ° Root 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

Commercial Property 
Leading City firm seeks top-quality 
commercial-property lawyers wifo 
2-4 years' pqe to join its expanding 
department. 
Ref: 39181 Samantha arasm 

Taxation 
Blue-chip City practice ™lwre? 
corporate lax lawyers wtth up to 6 
years’ pqe to handle highrcahbre 
work; City beckgnjund preferred. 
Ref: 25126 Samantha Malln 

toSf opportunityt 
!_Mn tHs aadng firm, i*>» lawyers to join m® 
5 years’ pqe: good expen^nce and 
academic record required- ■ 
Reft 27816 Samantha Maun 

Information Officer - Property- 
Leading City property firm seeks 
know-how/infomfatiori officer; 4 
years’-*- pqe required; know-how : 
experience Helpful but not essential. 
Reft 24284 Philip Boynton 

Private CUent 
Substantial central London firm, with 
tong-term commitment to private- • 
Cfterrt Work, seeks specialist with 1 -4 
years' pqe inducing tax work. 
Reft 26533. Philip Boynton 

Financial Services 
Successful and exceptionally weti- 
managed City practice seeks : 
finandal-services/r^ulatoiy lawyers 
at both junior and senior levels.'- 
Reft 27353 PWllp Boynton 

Private Practice 
London 

Reuter Sfankin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R3AX 
Telephone 0171 9709700 
Facsimite-0171 353 5838 
E-maJ emaiI8@psdgroup.com 

Internet www.fwdgroup.com 

Ranter Sht**’ 
Legal Recruitment 

mvEsroew people 

Europe Asia North America 

‘Lack of will¬ 
power has 
caused more 
failure than lack 
of intelligence 
or ability-’-faNartcw.' 

CO/CO/IT 2-4 years' £40,000 plus benefits 
This on-line cammmicaikins company xt x wfermaDon and cmenainmeni 
providen for (he consumer market The company is seeking a co/co or an 
nVmedb lawyer id pin them. You wBI be very closely involved with the Head 
of Le{pL Joining a growth indusqy and an esottehed Team. ReftTC44045 

TOP MANAGERIAL ROLE I5yeon’+ £6 figure package 
With a reputation for excellence this ground-breaking meda company is 
seckng a Head of LegaL Extensive mansgeiren; oqteiiencc and apniude m 
tlw area are essential This c a iensfcve appointment and the Individual wifl 
take a strategic rede in keqwg foe company * foe forefront of foe Digital 
Age, with a package is reflect fois. Ret TC47380 

INT CONSTRUCTION 5 yean* + £65,000 + benefits 
This household name consmjcoon company e making a senior level 
appoewnfett wah a direct reporting line to foe HD. Based in foe aramaiiona! 
business group foe irnfaidial wS kfeaSjy have experience h CEretruoion, but 

could come from a general commercal bad^ound He or she vd need 
expedenra in senior level nqpriraons. Based in South East Re£ TC3695S 

SENIOR PROPERTY J yean’plus £70.000 Package 
Thu property company is making a first time legal appointment. An excellent 
opportunity for a City or existing m-house lawyer to make their mark and 
set up the department Ideally you wil have Qry and m-house experience, 
but personal credbiBiy is more crucial. Ret TC47Z57 

COMMERCIAL 2-4 years' To £45,000 plus benefits 
This rretfo company operates in diverse meda areas from hkech sectors - 
cable and foe Internet - to radio and teievtsnn. Given the developments tn 
das burgsning area of (aw. foe company is looking u> recruit a general 
commercial lawyer to pm foe team based in Hampshire. Excellent scope for 
development Rjefi TC46746 

COMMERCIAL/EEC 2-4 yean' £50,000 Package 
This orjpnlsabon is concerned with regulation of FTSE 100 and other 
companies In terms of their fcnpaa: on foe environment Based m central 
London, this is a first time legal appointment which needs wide ranging 
commercial experience where you will deal with issues ranging from 
competition to corporate and employment Ret TC472B8 

for |taher hfononoo a complex QH^dma pfctse ansa K«e Sutdtffc Stephen Leovy or june Mesrte (tit weSfied km7«g on OI/MOifiOtiJ (095fi 

eien»gs<wcte«fej Ct wte a them at QD hrHeuse legal 37 AI Bedford Sow, London WCIR <JH CarfdeaxS fisc 0171 S31 6394. 
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Group Legal Adviser 
Technology and Business Consulting and Investment 

3-5 Years PQE Cambridge-based Competitive package 

The Generics Group is a major technology and 
business consulting and investment organisation, 
with an international reputation for the successful 
exploitation of emerging science and technology 
into commercial markets. 

Our business spans innovative consulting and 
development solutions Tor blue-chip clients 
worldwide, intellectual property creation and 
exploitation, new business spin-out and investment 
in new technology business opportunities. 

Wc seek to appoint a Legal Adviser with 3-5 years' 
post-qualified experience gained both in a large 

practice and in an industrial or commercial setting, 
including experience of trails-national agreements. 
You will be capable of becoming thoroughly 
familiar with the business, processes and culture of 
Generics and will give dmely and cogent advice on 
the widest range of commercial matters, including'. 

o consulting and other supply contracts 

o investment agreements 

9 intellectual property licences and assignments 

o formation of subsidiary and joint venture 
companies. 

Your approach will be pragmatic and robust, and 
you wiU need to be.the intellectual match of our 
highly creative scientists, engineers and consultants. 

Generics is a fast growing company with structure, 
organisation and working methods designed to 
promore innovation as an integral pan of our 
culture. So’do not apply if you seek status, 
hierarchy, rules or procedures. Instead we offer a 
competitive package, ‘exceptional colleagues, 
excellent working environment, and . the 
Opportunity to impact on the development of an 
unique business. 

Please call Jon Sparkes or John Davies at The Generics Group (01223 875200) for an informal discussion or send CV with salary details to Karen Stewart, 
The Generics Group, Harrow Mill Hurston, Cambridge CB2 5NH- E-mail: kstewan^sdgen.cauk 

THE GENERICS GROUP PLC 

• 40 KING STREET 
MANCHESTER 

5 PARK PLACE 
LEEDS 

The Chambers of Philip Raynor QC. at 40 ^ 
pleased to announce that as &om 19th March 1998 its members will also 

practise from premises at 5 Park Place, Leeds. 

Consisting of 8 silks and 38 junwns, Chambexs provides advisory and 
advocacy services through three main practice groups: 

Planning, Environment and Public Law 
{contact' William Brown) 

Chancery and Commercial 
(contact: Colin Griffin) 

Common Law 
(contact: Michael Stubbs) ' 

40 King Street 
Manchester 

. M2 6BA 
Telephone: 0161 832 9082 
Fax: 0161 83S 2139 
DX: 718188 MCH 3 

5 Park Place 
Leeds 
LSI 2RU 
Tel: 0113 242 1123 
Fax: 0113 242 1124 
DX: 713113 Leeds 

'“rX‘*jc » j ^-i"—»> nii^i ivH.’CTaim"-' g. <: -ts, 
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NORTHERN TELECOM 
European Role Commercial Lawyer 
Nortel is one of the world's largest manufacturers and suppliers of telecommunications equipment and 
networks. In 1997 the company had sales in Europe of SUS3.5 billion operating both independently and 
through its joint ventures. The group employs 73,000 people worldwide and approximately 16,000 
people across Europe in research and development, manufacturing and sales. 

The. European Law Department is responsible for the legal affairs of Nortel's business throughout 
Europe, Africa, the Middle East and the former Soviet Union states. Continued growth has now led to' 
an exdring opportunity for an additional commercial lawyer to join this Department. The European team 
of lawyers is currently based in Paris, Maidenhead and North London. This position will be to join the 
legal team based in Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

You will be responsible for advising Nortel's public carrier accounts division on all legal aspects of doing 
business in the highly competitive European telecoms market. You will handle a wide variety of 
commercial matters including customer contracts, licensing, distribution, product development and 
collaborative projects. You will also be responsible for assisting the current lawyers in providing advice to 
the other product lines giving you exposure to a broad range of legal and business issues, 

The successful candidate will be between I and 3 ycarii qualified with commercial experience, gained either 
in-house, ideally from a related sector, or from a leading law firm. You should have a flexible approach and 
the ability to deal with an unpredictable workload. Whilst technical- expertise is essential, a sense of 
humour and entrepreneurial flair are also important qualities. The work has a high international content, 
hence competency in a European foreign language would be an advantage. 

To apply, please fax or send a typed CV quoting ENAM00603 to our Resourcing Centre on 0181 945. 
3018 at Nortel Pic, Maidenhead Office Park, Westacott Way, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 3QH. When 
sending your CV quote the reference number on both the outside of the envelope and your CV. 

Alternatively, for a confidential discussion, please contact our advising agents, Rachael North or Naveen 
Tali at Laurence Simons International on 0171 831 3270. 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 
IDS Brief reqnircs a lawyer do provide manxpity cover in the team researching and writing 
on employment law for the fcwnlghily journal and * range of handbooks used by penonud 
managers, unions, lawyers and tribunal*. IDS Brief is the legal department of inewaea Dm 
Services, the UK's lading independent employment research organisation. 

Appficunx should fame studied employment low at least (o degree level, and should fame 
writing skills- A demonstrable interest in employment lew is essential and 

practical experience would be a (fisdnet advantage. Applicants most be sdf-staners. able to 
mdt to ttnaMinr* as pail of a sand team. Basic Iknrilianry with wand processing Is 
necessary, and intcspcaonal skills me important. 

Stating salary «rzH depend on qualifications and experience, but will be in ibe range 
£17.970 to £21X970 pbu bonus with five weeks' holiday. This appointment win be a one- 
year fixed Bam comma. 

A taler at application explaining bow yon fit one requirements phis a CV should be seat 

to: 

jenqjr BcO, AifmfcHsttatiag Manager, IDS BrieC 
77 Bastwkfc Street, London EC1V 3TT 

Ww Iwgf iftwiM ifprMhle wvhui* liayriine ml hmn. h-Uphrii- mm)w< jmri mngr mrh 

ns by Friday. 20th March. 

SOLICITOR/BARRISTER 
Salary area £25,000 pa London W1 

The Retail Motor Industry Federation is the principal 
organisation the motor trade in the United 
kingdom the memben of which sell, service, repair and recover 
all types of motor vehicles, and sell fuel 

A vacancy exists for a lawyer at the Head Office in London to 
join a.team providing advice on a whole range of natters, but 
principally commercial, consumer and employment law. 

The position uffea an cxccUcat opportunity for developing 
experience in a broad field of commercial activity. 

Id addition to in attractive salary, a range of benefits is offered, 
hi loafing 25 days ™h«i holiday, contributory po«inn 
and private health insurance. 

Phase apply in confidence with full CV. mefarting details of 
current salary, by 31 March 1998 to: 

Mr D Evans jUHte 
Company Secretary, MBM 
Retail Motor Industry FedetationLuL, 
201 Great Pearland Street. mcraran 
London WIN 6AB mSSL 

pmi 

Our client b one of the leading London firms. 

Based in rihe West End it bos a particularly 

strong reputation in commercial property work 
and hu a clientele of a varied and high quality. 

The firm b looking for a solid cor with 2-3 years 
pose qualification experience to include com¬ 

plex commercial property work, development 

work, acquisitions and taxings. The candidate' 

will join a team -which acts for developers, insti¬ 

tutional investors and public sector bodies on 

oil aspects of commercial property. 

Salary vHI beta the range of £38,flpO*E42.OO0 
(subject to review on 1st May .1998) depending 

on the level of post qualification experience 

offered. 

Please contact Alison Port, our exclusively 
retained consultant oc 0171 415 2828. 

or write to her at 

Taylor Boot. 179 Queen Victoria Street, 

London EC4V4DD. 

Taylor "Root 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

St Catharine’s College* Cambridge 
Cambridge CB2 1RL 

in Law 
Applications m invited from men or women for 

appointment, preferably from 1st October. 2998, to a 

College Lectureship in Law which has recently been 

established in honour of Richard Feflmgbam, MA. The 

Richard FcOmgham Lectureship is tenable m die first 

instance far three yean, with the possibility of 

reappointment, and carries the same stipend as a 
University Assistant Lectureship (currently £16,045 - 

£21,016 a year). The successful applicant will become 

a Fellow of the College and wifi assise in supervising 

and directing studies in Law. Thera is no restriction of 

field, bat the Lecturer will be expected (o teach some of 

the core subjects in the Law Tripos, preferably 
inetndmg one of the first-year papers. 

Application should be made to the Master's Secretary 

(telephone: 01223 338349), from whom farther 

particulars may be obtained. Applicants should send a 

curriculum vitae and the names of not more than three. 

referees before the dosing date of 20th April 1998- 
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NEW 

.1 

SQUARE 

THE CHAMBERS OF EBEN HAMILTON Q.C. ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

Mark Hubbard ( 
(formerly of fl New Square) 

has accepted an invitation to join Chambers.. 

In addition Sebastian Freuds and David Warner, have accepted invitations 

to join Chambers following the completion of their pupillages. 

Eben Hamilton Q C 
Rodney Stewart Smith 
Michael Kennedy 
John McDonnell QC 
James Munby QC 
Christopher Semken 

Michael Roberts 
Robin HoDington 

' Clive Jones 
Kathryn Lampard 
David Eaton Turner 

Senior Clerk: Warren Lee 

Sandra Corbett 
Colette Wilkins 
Mark Hubbard 
John Eidinow 
Sebastian Prentis 
David Warner 

We are embarking on an expansion in membership in our core practice areas and we therefore invite applications 
from practitioners at all levels, particularly but not exclusively in the following fields: 

Company/Ihsolvency Professional Negligence Landlord and Tenant, and Property 
Trusts, Probate and other General Chancery Local Government and Judicial Review 

Applications should be made in writing addressed to James Munby QC, and will be treated in the strictest 
confidence by the Tenancy Committee. 

1 New Square, Lincoln's Inn, London, WC2A 3SA. London/Chancery Lane Dx:295 
Tele 0171 405 0884 Fax 0171 831 6109 

WOMAN LAWYER G e e 
~ Achieving a Balance 

25 APRIL 1993 » THE NEW CONNAUGHT ROOMS LONDON. WC2 
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may be rewarded with place in record books 
GRAHAM CHADWICK'ALLSPQRT 

over Snow 
J 

ust When England need¬ 
ed the sky to smile on 
them, and a welcoming 
sun to assist their hopes 

of a win that would bring them 
level in the series, it rained. In 
Barbados, in March! As the 
gnrandstaff mooched about 
the place in their yellow fisher¬ 
men’s smocks, and puddles 
formed on the sheets covering 
the square, Kensington Oval 
looked tike Derby in May. 

But England had some com¬ 
pensation. Mark 
Ramprakash’s maiden Test 
hundred, a century for Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe and the memory 
of a spirited bowling display 
on the third day will not de&ek 
them front the belief that they 
can win the final Test in 
Antigua. 

There, as he has been all 
tour. Angus Eraser win-be a 
key bowler. Watching him run. 
in yesterday, and then wan¬ 
dering in that weary way to 
field in the deep, grumbling 
about his lot like a fussy 
housewife, was to be reminded 
again of why he is so highly 
regarded by his team-mates, 
opponents and spectators. 4n 
fact it is impossible to find 
anybody with an unkind word 
to say about Fraser. 

The wicket of Lambert gave 
him 26 for the series, one fewer 
than John Snows record for 
an England bowler in a Test 
series in the Caribbean. It 
would be a good, record to 
beat Snow was a great 
bowler, one of the. few genu¬ 
inely fast bowlers England 
have produced since the war. 
Fraser belongs to the ranks of. 
the very good, rather than the 
great; but he represents that 
much-maligned breed, . foe 
English searaer, at Ms best 

It was four years ago an fins 
ground foal he took eight for 
75 in West Indies^ first innings, 
to help England to'that re¬ 
markable victory, the first by a 
touring learn in 59 years. 
Those were the best figures by 
an Er^lishmah in the Carib¬ 
bean until be took another 
eight for S3. in Trinidad last 
month. No bowler from any - 
touring side has ever ’ token ' 
more than 27 wickets in foe 
West Indies, so ftaser caiCgo 
home a happy and contented 
man if he moves past that, 
total. •• ; 

His career has been ad 
exercise in bad luck and . 

MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 

At Kensington Oval 

enormous self-restraint, as he 
has battled against .a hip 
injury sustained in Australia 
seven winters ago. and the 
vagaries of selection. The two 
years after that injury were 
particularly painful and even 
after he came bade successful¬ 
ly against Australia at the 
Oval in 1993, to help to give 
Michael Atherton his first 
victory as England captain, 
his Test-lifelacked continuity. 

Raymond Illingworth, 
when .he was chairman of 
selectors and . team manager, 
plainly, felt that Fraser was a 
spent force and there were 
times in county cricket when 
his bowling for Middlesex 
tended to confirm that view. 
Esople watching him last sum¬ 
mer would not have thought 
he was an automatic pick for 
this series, yet how. royally he 

has justified his selection. 
There was more to it than 
form. The . official word was 
that Phaser could assist Ashley 
Cowan and Chris Silverwood 
inlhdr development but, after 
Darren Gough’s withdrawal, 
he wenr straight into due side 
ar Kingston. 

The other, unstated, reason 
for his return was that, as a 
first-rale pro. he could Ming to 
the: dressing-roam qualities of 
selflessness that are not as 
widespread as they ought to 
be. Just as Irish seminaries 
used to talk of apriesr being “a 
good'man for Africa", foe 
selectors felt that Gussie was a 
good man for the Caribbean. 
His form has been a boon. 

Snow, who is in Barbados in 
his capacity as a tour operator, 
played only four Tests in 1965, 
the last time England won a 
series here. He missed the first 
Test, when David Brown and 
Jeff Jones opened the bowling 
in an attack that featured Basil 
D’OEveira, Fred litmus, Rob¬ 
in Hobbs, KenBarring ton and 
— a bonus point for getting 
this — Colin Cowdrey. 

: Recalled for the second Test. 
Show took seven for 49, and he 
ended the tour with 10 wickets 
in Guyana, when England 
held on for a draw in a match 
that lasted six days. Oddly 
enough, he took only one 
wicket in the fourth Test in 
Trinidad, where England won 
the game that divided foe 
teams. - 

Snow and Fraser two types 
of English bowler and now 
Hnbffd together by their deeds 
30 years apart . Hussain runs to congratulate Headley after his catch had removed Lambert off Fraser 

FINAL SCOREBOARD FROM BRIDGETOWN 

Wast Mas won fens 
ENGLAND: Hrsi tarings 

AAttMrtDncA'rtxonbWslsti_ 11 
.26 bate. 2 . pamln. 28 bote. 2 toura) 

A J Stewart cWHamsb Walsh_12 
. panto. 12 iwfa. 2 faun) 

MA Butcher oHooperbAmbrose -19 
(BZmta, 52bs#s.1 fox) 

NHussatodamb-McLMn 
BJZrtfn, 17 bate, 1 tau) 

8 P Thorpe c Lamb 
' - pe&nh268balKS 

M R Rwsjjrakash c and Jtr 

103 

.154 
.. $29rr*i 38n»te, 20 ten} 

fflCAJwfl-cMWiaeabfteopsr_32 
,.4»0tt71 tatepSten) 

DWffeadey-c Hoidar b Hooper 31 
(IlSrpIn, 84 teifT. 2 foura) 

A It Caddick c Cfaaadorpaii 6 Hooper 3 
KSmw. 16 bote) ■ 

AR C Ftaserc Walsh b Hooper __— 3 
nawhSbafts) . - . • 

R.C RTufnu* not out —----1 

Extra* (B10, w 2 nb17)---J» 

Total (isasoma, 673niln)-403 
FAUL OF WICKETS: 1-83 {Atherton 11). 

2-24 (Butcher 1). 3-33 (Buteter 4J, 4-S3 
(Thome 5), 5-131 (Hamprakash 321.6336 
(Ranprahash 129), 7-382JHeadey 20). 6 
332 (Headley 25). 9-402(Frews 3). 
BOWLING: Walsh 34-8-84-2; Ambrose 
31-662-1; McLean 27-676-1; Hoopar 
37.5-7-80-S; Bishop 80-1-74-0; 
CtWKtepauf 44400 

WEST INDIES: Rret Innings 

CBLanAmtcRusMlIbCsddlck —65 
(SSarte 197 bate, 8 fours) 
wsBaoeif ' “ " PA ilbwbHaadtay 
(BSmteSI bate, Bfraxs) 

IB Bbtwp c Ftoasfl b Tufhel —4 
(37n4n. 38 befs) 

*B C Lwa c Butcher b Haadtay —- 31 
- (67mla 55 bate 5 tax*) 

S'Chandsrpauf c Stoiwxt b Fraser — 45 
(lOOntn, 147 bafla. 3 texs) 

RI CttoUor b Rampratonti-10 
(47irtn. 33 bete 2 texs)' 

CL Hooper IbwbFfBaor-— 9 
J^a41_bafc) 

ID Wmtams c. Ramprakash b Caddtefc 2 
(24min, 16 bolls) 

NAM McLeonnotout-7 
(71 min, 35 bate)' 

CEL Ambrose st RUssrtf b Tuftmt _ 28 
{41mm, 27 bolls, 5 taus) 

CAWaNhosndbHssdley__6 
(14mm. 14 bote. i teri 

Extras (b 13, fc 2, nb 7)-22 

Total (107.3 oMere, 480ntin). 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-82 (Lambert SB). 2- 
B1 (Ltenbert 33), 3-134 (Lambert 42). 4-1B4 
{Chandorpaul 13). 6190 (Chanderpud 
30). 6214 (Hooper 8). 7-281 (Hooper 9), 6 
221 (McLean 0). 9255 (McLean 6). 

BOWLING; Hesdsy 17 3-1-64-3; Fraser 
826662; Ctekfidc 17-6862: Tufrw* 33- 
15-43-2: Rampnkash 167-33-1. 

64 
ENGLAtto: Second tarings " 

*M A AUwrtan c VWBams b BUiop 
(188mm, 157 bate. Blows! 

A 4 Smart c Lara b Bishop-...— 48 
(I47mta, 103 bate. 6 texs) 

M A Butcher cUmbertb Ambrose ..26 
(98mrn, 69 bate. 2 texs) 

N Hussain not out-46 
(97mm, 72 bate. 5 teas) 

GP Thorpe not out, 
(42mm 35 bate, 5 texs) 

.36 

Extras (bt, S)6.nb6). _13 

ToWI (3 wMa dec, 71 omm, 288mln) 233 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-101 (Atherton 46). 
2-128 (BUcher 91.3-173 (Hussain 26). 

BOWUNG: WaJsft 12-1-404: Ambrose 
12-4-48-1; Hooper 21-6560. Bishop 14- 
1-51-2 CftandetpaU 63-134 McLsan 7- 
6164 

WEST INDIES: Second tarings 

C B Lambert c Headley b Fraser — 
(92mln. 60 beds, 5 fours) 
WateoeOM 

29 

PA iteabCaddick. 81 

■B 
JjStmm. 102 bats. 1 see, 9 lours) 

i not out. 
(74mm 59 bate 1 four) 

S.Chsnderpaul not out 
(i2rrWv 4 bate) 

Extras (b1.b5) 

13 

— 3 

.6 
Total (2 urtrta, 37.3 overs. 167mln) - 112 

C L Hooper. RIC Holder, ID Wiltons, IR 
Behop. CEL Ambrose, NAM McLean 
and CAWrish to oat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-72 (WaOace 36). 2- 
10B (Lara 12) 

BOWUNG: Cad** 61-161 (4 texs. 4- 
0-160, 2-1-1-1), Headley 24-144 (3 
texs. one speQ: Tufnefl 1663-374 (1 wx. 
2 lours, one spe». Fraser 11-3-33-1 [6 
texs. 44-224. 7-3-11-1). Rampraltash 2- 
1-34 (one spell) 

SCORING NOTES: Fifth day; rata de- 
fiqred start imffl 1.00pm—10 oven 
deducted. Further breaks et 1-32 (4irfn 
— 1 over deducted) and at 223 (tea 
taken). Tea: H2-2 (37.3 ousts. 167mta; 
Lara 13. ChenderpoU 3) 

Umpires: C J MttcHey end E G rflehote. 

Third umpire. H Moore. 

Maach retoraR B N Jarman (Australia) 

SERIES DETAILS: Fist (Ktagaori) Match 
drawi (abandoned - danQomus pteh): 
Second (Port-oi-Bpain) Wert metes won 

• three wk*etc. Third ffteFc*- 
England won by three Wctate. 
(GeorgeuwnJ West motes won by 

242 
tens. TEST TO COME: Sixth (St John's) 
March 20-24. 

□ Compifed by Btf FnncW 

Pakistan’s 
blushes 

spared by 
Yousuf 
By Our Sports Staff 

HE MAY have been 
in only his second Test m; 
for Pakistan, but Yousuf 
Youhana played like a veteran 
at Queens Sports Club, Bula¬ 
wayo. yesterday. As Pakistan 
seemed to be in trouble after 
foe third morning of the first 
Test against Zimbabwe, 
Yousuf responded with a grit¬ 
ty innings of 60 that did much 
to turn a shaky 159 for six at 
lunch to a more respectable 
first-innings, total of256. 

Yet h was not enough to 
obscure foe fact foal Zimba¬ 
bwe had enjoyed an encourag¬ 
ing day. Guy Whittail. foe all- 
rounder, took four wickets for 
63 and Paul Strang, foe spin¬ 
ner, three for 54 as they 
dominated proceedings — at 
least until they set out on their 
second innings, when Paki¬ 
stan reduced them to 15 for two 
at foe dose and a lead of 80. 

Resuming on 77 for one. 
Pakistan lost Ali Naqvi and 
Ijaz Ahmed for 27 and 23 
respectively to Mpumeleio 
Mbangwa. 21. who found 
consistent away swing. Then 
Strang captured foe wickets of 
Imamam-ul-Haq for 24 and 
Azhar Mahmood for no score. 

Rashid Latif, foe Pakistan 
captain, was foe only wicket to 
fell during the afternoon, 
when he was leg-before to 
Heath Streak for 31. Yousuf 
went eventually to Guy 
Whinall. bowled after four 
hours at the crease, facing 172 
balls and striking eight fours. 

Zimbabwe's second innings 
faltered as they lost foe wicker 
of Dirk Viljoen for nought, for 
foe second time in the match, 
and Andrew Whittail for six. 
both to the fast bowling of 
Shoaib Akhtar. 

ainnnut 
156 na out. H H Streak 53: Waqw Yoxia 5 
tar 105) 

Second Innings 
G W Flower not out . 4 
DPVtpantMbSboab.0 
A R Whfcrf c Yousui b Shoot, 6 
Bar*; (ta 4. nb 1) .. .... 5 

Total (2 wkta)   ....-—~ 15 
BOWUNG' W*qar Younc, 4-624: Shoafc 
Atfitar 361-62 

PAKISTAN: Fkrsi Innings 
Sand Anunr c A Flower b G J WNnafl 33 
ASNatTvicCampbelbMbangMv . . 27 
l)az Ahmed c A hkwer b Mbangwa .. 23 
Inzaman-ui-Haq c and b Strang.24 
Youam Youhena b G J Whtttafl .... - .60 
Main hjian c A R WTiraal b G J WWtal 12 
Azhar Mahmood faw Strang —.0 
'■rRaahd LaU tea b Streak.31 
Saqlam Muatnaq texSwang .34 
Waqar Younta c Strang b G J WhUaf .... 0 
Shoata AMiur not out.7 
Extras (b 5)-----. 5 
Total___256 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-58.Z-«). 34B. 4-116. 
6143. 6144. 7-206. 6230. 9-230. 
BOWUNG Streak 24-674-1; Mbangwa 26 
16262; A R WNttal 7-1-264. G J Whntafl 
27-6664 Suang 261-654-6. G W Ftowor 
14-34. Goodwin 14-60. 
Ump*eg; ID Munson (Ztrntatew) 

and D R Shepherd (England) 

SPORT 

Lucrative 
deal puts 
Oliver on 
title path 

■ BOXING: Spencer 
Oliver yesterday cashed in on 
his rising status as 
Britain’s most exciting young 
world title contender by 
signing a 12-month contract 
for £250,000with Panix 
Promotions. Under the deal. 
Oliver. 22, from Barnet, 
will box four rimes, starring 
with a defence of his 
European super bantam¬ 
weight title against Sergei 
Devakov, of Ukraine, at the 
Albert Hall on May 2. 

Oliver could be boxing 
for foe world title by foe end 
of foe year. He is rated 
No 3 by the World Boxing 
Council and International 
Boxing Federation and No 5 
by the World Boxing 
Association. 
■ BADMINTON: Joanne 
Goode, 25, who feQ HI with a 
stomach problem after 
playing ten matches in three 
days at the AO England 
championships Last week, 
has missed both of 
England's matches against 
Japan after polling out of 
the encounter at Bath last 
night. Goode also 
withdrew from the match at 
Boston, in which England 
beat Japan 3*2. 
■ golf: Colin 
Montgomerie, of Scotland, 
scored a closing 66 to 
finish third in foe Honda 
Classic as Mark 
Caicavecchia. of the United 
States, held on to his 
ovemighi lead to win by three 
strokes from Vijay Singh, 
of Fiji, at Coral Springs in 
Florida. Montgomerie's 
six-under-par round gave him 
a 13-under total of 275 to 
leave him five strokes behind 
Caicavecchia. 
■ SAILING: Chessie 
Racing has taken foe lead two 
days into the sixth leg of 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Race. Yesterday, 
John Kostecki and his crew 
were leading by more than 
nine miles from Toshiba, also 
from the United States. 
■ RUGBY UNION: lan 
Jones, foe veteran All Blade, 

■ was yesterday suspended 
for a month after being found 
guilty of stamping on a 
rival player's head in a club 
match. Jones said that he 
regretted the incident and 
had apologised to the 
player, Jason O’HaJloran. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

BRITISH COLLEGE BOWL XJfc Harttetf- 
stare Hurricanes 16 Leeds Celtics 7 (rt 
Sabron Lane, UHeestw). 

BADMINTON 

BOSTON: htamabotasl match: England 
bt jMsai 62 (England names first N 
Robenson and J Dafe bt S Mactada snd^Y 
Mculi65.166: SHardakw-nralID KMogg 
tosiro YbraiawicrHMeisudalMIx 7*15; C 
Hum end S Archer bt Y Kubcaa aid S Ohm 
1610.4-15,164: J Mam tost to T Ida 4-11. 
2-11: C Hsiighion bt M Manjda 154.1*15, 
165) 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Utah 
109 Detrtfl 9K Mtenj 79 frtego 76 

AflsntB 83 Boson T7; LA LaWJS 119 
Vancouver lift Irxtena 91 
Toronto 100 Golden State 
100 DeBas 90: Portend 103 LA C8ppere 
92. 
BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Chaste^Jff_ 95 
Worthing Bears 81; Bxtringham EMMfl W 
DwtySHxm B2; Lnndor Twtere 85 Loncton 
Leopards 70. 

P W L Pta 
London Leopards .. - 31 24 7 ^ 
Newcastle. 5 £! ® £ 
Btmtnsrw .. 22 S J *5 
Sheffield... ..X 21 » « 
London Towara.-31 2\ 10 42 
Thames vaaey -.29 20 B W 
Manchosifr..-29 14 15 a tSSSSr;’.. - a « » » 
SSSRro” 2 « 
Qy^^aiaoe.3J ® S 'I 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mere FFS*^o« 
Teesslde 88 FSchmond 84; Steverwge w 

Poe*pone*p«ffivPlj^^ 
Second &rtsian: London IDO Bum- 
mouth 86; Sou* Bar*.K'nvarn^^^®_ 

40 Rlctvnond 90 

BILLIARDS 

LIVERPOOL atyhyi ■«« 

gsWSdSw!?*" 
(&nl a D Cause (Erg) 4-3. 

BOWLS 

DARUNOTON: Woman's BrttWi indoor 
tArenpianteipR Slrmlet: SwnFOnsIc C 
McMUer (Seal) bt J Oteles (MUul 21-13; 
M Johnston (btt bt N ShwrfEng) 21-15. 
(tabs; StanMnetescotfend (E Herd end C 
McIntosh) bl England (S Men and J 
Thorasw 26-25 (after extra end); Ireland " 
McCowf and Ooggart) tx Wales 
Morgan and L Davwfl 52-21 . Trtoloo: SemL 
teate: England (K HtiUwd, D Rose and 0 
MlBf>btSajtend(H Fraw. MMunoy. and P . IlHFraw.MIAxray.BntfP 
Thorp) 161ElT4W» JS Wnp, MDeweseod 
D Rowtanda) bt Mand (M Stevenson, A 
Eliott end J MuMtand) 2615. Faun: 
SemMbwls: WNas (P SunmaifeW, S 
Gough. J Osutas ant MoigarO bt 
ScAnd (B Rockw. J McCsL S Snwd end 
M McLaan) 261 V Enjtend (P Meakery. A 
Allrwnd. KHawesanOBLoc»y) bt Inland (I 
Bel, E Johnston. N Hunter. J Sana) 2619. 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: Pearl fflnei day ol throe): 
Botend 17B and 160-7 (J. Henderson 61 ;.M 
MuralBteran 630): Srt Lankans 213-4 dec. 
Match drawn. 

CYCLING 

TTRRENOADfUAUCO RACE: SWh 
(Teramo to Frbrtone, 224kr^: 1 _ 
Lombard «t) Bhr 56mh StswzZ; F Jehar 

eartei jsssswav 
s^mdme: 6. P Rlchud (Swto) 2mln-atec. 
Leedbn ouanM posUons: 1, R Jaemwm 
Bwtei 29hr 24mn l5eeo; 2, F Batem (W 
k 4sec; 3. J Hsppnor .(peiT.51: 4, H 
Sorenson (Dei^ljnin l6>ec; SjZ.Spruch 
pel) 1302; B. 0 P»rdomenlco (*) 13623. 
ROAD RACES: Grand pita at Ereeix (102 
ntfes, el HateteacQ: 1. C Newton Pawn 
Brits) 4hr Omte 3Tsac 2, K Dawson (GS 
Sreda) same ttiw. 3) D Rand (PpM Sports-. 
Wsten an et 12SK Denuni Tu^Ssy flS3 
nates. atWtafltwQrtilM. N Fox (Fteul Mttem 
RT)2^3412:2, lHetewBJMIddtWgBCTT) 
Berne uma: 3, K Brennan (DinrAgtonRC)« 

■ 3Seec. Penzance Wheefara E&hles. si 
RAF PortreNh): 1. A Packer (Mt&wa] CO 
1-0&9O; a fl ‘Edmond (Dudiy Tewn 
Rutagi et »sw; 3, A Stamen, fatmoh 
CortwiBn) M 45sac. 
TIME TRIALS: Forthcto Grand Mt 

tsstasisfji^jss 

SNOW REPORTS 

L ‘U 
Condfttons fHiiwto 

piste Off/p resort 

Weather . 

(5pm) Last 
°C snow 

ANDORRA 
Sddeu 70 1» 

(Good m 
varied . good sun -3 -12/3 

AUSTRIA 
KKzbtftef 

beaw good sun. 

;ya| Ttwmns mxm wom spots) ■ . 

SMTZEHLAND _ _ ^ vttfW 

CM-tena 

5 12/3 

0 : .18/3 

Wastes 

_- --"-roritnln. L - U • iWl-? 
Saure: Ski CUa Britett L 

- ariJficte). 

fa Ly 1, Teeakk-1:04-60: Z 
.Manchester 1:0630. CC 

Broddand open event Leo PC 144-40 
HahauR RC QIBySl Antes, et Kehedort: 
1, ft Van Low (Colchester Ftovera) 14847; 
2, D Polard (Lewas Wanderer^ 1:12:4ft eq 
3, R Haltett Sydwharn Whaelara) and M 
Meadee (API ftespraysl 1:13^1 TeawcAPI 
Resprays 35412 As Rangers fh«y 
31mtes, Towcestei): 1, R Pnabble (team 
Ctetfi) 1:1133 (course record); ft M kflter 
(Tarty Wiiahi CjilMl i:16A3; 3. D.tahnson 

Wyraniba CC] 1:17G5. Teran; Ructe 
BTC (two rtdera) 255:45. Susan CCA 
nwcMp 276 mfles): 1. M Jcxns end J 
Liftvius (GS Sate) 143'17 (course record)'. 
2 S Dentes and A SeBzer (East Gmstoad 
CQ 14436: 3. S McNamara and C 
McNamara (VC Bote) 1.47 )2 ZenSh CC 

25m*es, el ScrapMtl: 1. G Plans 
■" . 141-35; 2 A Lono 

143-06; ft M Sperry 
Wheefersj 14730. Pnuton 

..(hw-up 25 mioe): 1,G Watts and 
G Nowtand (Town Rapde) 5542 2. J 
Hmtajd [Mersayslcte Whoelerei and D Btrch 
(Slaxtxidga Cq »4B; a S Hentey OTdA 
HBon WwrlnDton RC) 5630. BssBdon CC 
IHatflted PfevetBl 25 it**): 1, A Homer 
(Leo RC) 5246,2, S Ernpson (Team Guru) 
S330: 3. R Hamer (API Resprays) 5442. 
Htettax teipertM Wmealera (Buctttones 
Moss, my 26 mtoa): 1. L Holmes (Mortey 
CC) T4235; Z I Cooke (JE James RT) 
103:4ft 3. R- Toamsend (Hateax RC] 
14442 Team- HaBax RC 614 01 RT East 

((North 
Road 03 58-45. Team: Colchester Ftouers 
-3-1534. Ston* WtiMlers Q*y 24 ttales): 1. 
A WHnscn (Adxtes^CcnJ 5434; 2,5 
Mubre^Team Vatadyj_58-45; 3. C Lesflo 
(Teem Vela Sporfl 57:16. 

FOOTBALL 

Scxideyta (eta resirita 
-ITALIAN LEAGUE: Pacenia 0 Udneas 2 
GERMAN LEAGUE: Cologne 0 Hansa 
RoslodrO. . 
SPAMS91 LEAGUE: VaBaddfid i Barcelona 
2 
FRatCH LEAGUE: Lena 3 Paris SaH- 
Gemvsn ft MerseSes 1 Bffiffia 0. 
DUTCH LEAGUE Utrechr 3 Sperta RoKp. 
aem 0; RKC Wnalwp 0 PSV Bndhoven 1 
OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Dr Martens 
Longue: Southern dM*m: March 14: 
Newport [toW) 1 Wteston-auper-Mare 1: 
Vteymoutti 1 Enthand BeAwdema 

GOLF 

QORAL SPRMGft^Bortde: PGA Hrxxts 
Ctasslc: Laedha'finM ecoras (US urtess 

27ft M Celcawcchie 70.67,88.65. sated): 2m M Celcawcchi* 70.67, 
273s VSngh (Rf) 70, 68. 68. B7. C 

71. 86 27ft J 
67.68,76. Dslybfi. 76.68.64; Jlteggart 67. B&76 

65:feA®leby.lA*») 70.^772 67 27&C 
SauSvTS. -ih, 71, 68; B Foard 70, 70. 70. 
518Geberoar70.6ft 71,® BErt«7ft 
0ft 7ft fift K Sdthitend 70,6ft 7ft 70.279: 

gC^TI. 7D, 71,». B Chwanm 70.6ft 74. 
teB Hawser 73. S9,68.6fcLJhnan70, 
66. 73.71: SPtte fO.TO. 7ft ri. fttar 
accrete 281 :BLang«(G6r) TO.7ft 72 
286: S AfW? [Tita) 72. 71. 73. TO 287: K 
Motel (be) 72, 72.73. TO. 
TUCSON, Arizona: LPGACbiete Kehamp- 
lonstap: LnoEfino final scores (US trilees 
stated): 274: H Sradsson (Swa) £8,84.7ft 
72 27S t ftexnaw G»w) >1,m 7ft 6&p 
tamann TO. 68,6ft D PepparJO. 
67.66.70; C Johnson 68.67.67,73. Z7TD 

i 71,71.68. 67: C RBftCurter W. 67; C figa-Currler 7ft 
70. 7ft 87;AftuhwW 73, ». w. 
JonM 71,68,88. BB; L Kane 70,0. 8ft 70. 
CSorenstam ®«)ffl.67.71.70 27fliS 
Rsdnw 73,68.70,87. H Sacy ». 72, a 
6ft K Better 70.69.70. (St M Dunn 7 V 67 
60, 71! S Mehrejndtf67. TftTft«K 
Webb (Aite) 67,7ft 72 «; VGam 73.87, 

7ftNL0paz 7265.64 TftSajwn TO 
6ft 69. 71. Othsr rroros 27ft C tog) 
(Swe) 67.7ft 7ft 6ft 260: L HaeJoieyESJ 
to, 4 74.8ft -261: R HeUwflfllonJAW) 

Bguems-Drtti 8UX 72 TO 71 

NlsmarV (Swe) 7ft 72, 77, 67 2B& J 
Stephenson (Aus) 73.70.72 71: K Marshal 
(G8) 71,7ft 72 72 290: A Dtooe (Pant) 71. 
71.7ft 7Z 201: SSnutmektO^ 71.72 TO 
7ft 
NEWPORT BEACH, CaBorrae: Toshiba 
Senior CUaaic. Laedng Inal scores (US 
unless stated}' 20ft H hwn 7ft 6ft 62.0Jt: 
H Groan 67.66,6a 204: J Steel 6ft 68.67; 
M McCulough 66, 70, 68 Other scores: 
208: D Graham (Aug) 67. 71, 68. 20ft L 
Trevteo70.6ft7tJ; J MCartzarBse7.70,71. 
209: G Marsh (Aim) 73, 66, 70 211: G 
Player [SAj 7ft 69.70.216: B Barnes fSB) 
74,69, 73.221: B Charles (NZ) 73,72 76 

HOCKEY 

WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: 
South Africa 2 Germany 4; South Africa 3 
Germany 0 (Senes drawn 2-2, both played 
teCarwToHTj) 
WOMEN'S REGIONAL LEAGUES: UU- 
lands: Beiper 0 North Stafls 5. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NH). Buttons 3 
Rttsbugn 0; Chicago 8 Honda 4; Carotra 
4 Edmonton 1: Anenelm 5 Colorado 3. 
SUPERLEAGUE: Pteyofts; Group A. Ayr 
Scottish Eagles 6 NWBngham Panthers 1; 
Sheffield Sieeteis 4 Newcastle Crtsra^ 1 
Group B: Brackne* Bees 7 Manchesier 
Storm 4: Carflt Dewte 9 Basingstate Bscn 
2 

MOTOR RACING 

HOMESTEAD. Florida: Miami Grand Prtx: 
1. M Andretti (US. Swift-Ford) 150 taps 
completed: 2 G Moore (Can, Reynard- 
MarcedEsf; ft A 2anan* (B. Ftovnard 
Honda): 4, C Fxupaldi (Br. Sw«-f ord). 5.S 
Pruelt (US, Reynaro-Ford): 6, A FemanOe2 
(Max, Reynaro-Rjcfr 7. G da Feean (Br. 
Reynard-Honda); ft B Herts (US. Rqirard- 
Fonfl 150: 9. D Frandanj (GB. Reynaid- 
Honda); 1ft M GugsSnln (Br, fleynard- 
MercadeBj: 11. P Canaaiter Ktei. 
fteynard-Mercades) 12 M Blundal (GB. ffeynard-Morcades) 
Reynerd-Mercedes) I same lap 

ROWING 

KMGSrTON HEAD OF THE RIVER: Lead¬ 
ing mute: Bghte; 1, London A linn 
iflaec (Open imreKl. 2 London Unaersny 
1135; ft impertil Cottege 11.31; 4. London 
B 11-42 6. Thames Tradesmen Tlfli 
Other dMakm mkwimsc Senior 1: WaSon 
I2mln 1 issc. Serior 2 Urwereay t* Wales 
l2mn GCsac. Senior ft SI PaUTs iawi 
OSeec. Women’s senior 2 Burway 13nwi 
56Sac. Women's senior 3. Canted Wnw 
lOsec. FSstad cc»od four. Tilte 12mm 
56E0C. Fastest women's coxed tour 
Kingston l4rrm Usee. Fastest Quad: 
Urwarsity c4 Stxray )4mtn 11 sec 
NORTH OF ENGLAND HEAD OF THE 
RIVER: 1. Royal Chaster l5rrin 47sec (E*e 

rt; 2 Wng's Chaster 15-16 Senior 2 
i; 1 Agmott 1619: 4, NdMSStle 

1625sss: Other dwSton wln- 
nars Sartor 1: Grossenor l6rral 3fcec 
Senior 3; Shrewsbury 1655 Sartor, 4! 
Nottingham and Unran 17-17. Notor 
Newcastle Urwereay 17 28 Women’s ra¬ 
nter i; GrosvsfW 1836. Women’* Wrtor 
2 Thames 1839 Woman's sente 3: 
Gnsvenor 193ft Women’s novice: SheL 
nald Umenrty20rtrin48s8c. 

SAILING 

WHTTBREAD ROUND THE WORLD: Stxlh 
leg (Sao Sefcesti&o to Fort Laudetouei. 
Ptxabna (060BGMT yeswday. m#es Foi 
Leuctedetel; f, Ctesete Raana (US) 
4.132ft 2 Toshtea. JUSl 4.1471: 3. 
Innovation Kvaemar (S*ei 4.149S. 4, 
Swedish Molcri (Swej 4,151.1: 5 s* Cut 
(GB) 4,184.1; ft Mata Cup (Uonacol 
4.154.0; 7. EF Education (5«) 4.1565. ft 
0= Language 0*9) 4.1B77; 8, 
BnAaSonargy &kS) 4.1835 

TENNIS 

INDIAN WELLS, CrtHomta: ATP Cham¬ 
pions' Cup: Ffoat M Rku (Ode) tx G 
- swBe>i- Rusedski (GB 6ft 6-7.7-6, fta 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

In foe sixteenth round of the Gold Cup (the British knock-out 
teams). Dean Hardie’s Swansea team came close to upsetting the 
top seeds, led by Tom Townsend, who eventually lost to foe 
winners, Mould, in foe semi-final. This hand is from foe 
Hardie - Townsend match. 

IMPS Dealer South Game afi 

* J 108 3 
vjtoa 
• 1082 
*Q76 

Contract Six Dtenronds by Saudi Lead: King et hamrts 

South (Tony Howanh) opened 
Two No-Trumps and North 
used an artificial sequence to 
show a spade-diamond two- 
suiter with slam interest 
South, with his prime cards, 
jumped to Six Diamonds. 

Declarer won the ace of 
hearts, cashed the ace-king of 
diamonds, and then foe ace of 
spades, to which East (Justin 
Hackett) followed with the 
jack. You might like to cover 
up the East-West hands and 
decide how South should 
continue. 

Taking foe jack of spades at 
face value, ie, singleton or J-10 
doubleton. South seems to be 
home; draw the last trump, 
cash the king of spades and 
cross to hand on the ace of 
elute to finesse against West's 
ten of spades if necessary. 

This simple line fails 
against East'S actual holding 

of J 1083. Realising that de¬ 
clarer was about to ruff foe 
fourth round of spades in 
hand (a cost-nothing play that 
gains when foe same defender 
holds three diamonds and 
four spades), Hackett had 
felsecarded with foe spade 
jack to give him a losing 
option. Howarih. though, re¬ 
fusing to be diverted, contin¬ 
ued spades and ruffed the 
fourth round to make his 
slam. 

Strangely, +1370 was not 
enough to won the board for 
Swansea, let alone the match. 
At the other table. West had 
idiotically intervened over 
TWo No-Trumps. The final 
contract of Four Clubs dou¬ 
bled cost 1,400. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

■msroy'^^ 

By PMfp Howard 

SINTERTNG 

a. Showing embarrassment 
b. Hearing powders 
c Ceremonial toasting 

SHEKINAH 

a. A cocktail dispenser 
b. A divine symbol 
c. Female Arab costume 

PROOF ROUND 
a. Gunfire 
b. Strong hospitality 
c. The arde squared 

CABALA 
a. A Majorcan cafe 
b. A method of interpretation 
c. A Cambean dance 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sicilian Torture 
It is a truism in chess that in 
foe most popular defence 
against 1 e4. foe Sicilian, that 
all foe short games are won by 
White, while the long games 
are won by Black. Indeed, in 
foe early phase White gains a 
rapid lead in development and 
free play for all of his pieces. In 
contrast. Black's mobilisation 
lags and he has to weather a 
severe storm right from foe 
start Nevertheless, Black 
tends to gain a powerful 
concentration of central 
pawns and this, combined 
with pressure in foe half-open 
ofile against White's queen- 
side, means that all foe long¬ 
term chances are in Black'S 
favour. Today’s game from the 
elite tournament in Linares 
reveals typical Black strategy 
in the Sicilian. 
White: Vassily Ivanchuk 
Black: Veselin Topalov 
Linares 1998 

Sicilian Defence 

25 Ixe5 cbe5 
26 Rgll Rf8 
37 Nkb7+ Rxb7 
28 d6 Re17 
29 
30 %£ 

hxg4 
f4 

31 Qxe5 93 
32 QU5 Qb7 
33 Qxb7 RxD7 
34 07 FM7 
35 Rxd7 13 
36 Rddl B 
37 
38 
39 

RBI 

sr 

tag1 a 
Rf3 
Kh7 

40 Kdi KhB 
41 Ke2 Rc3 
42 Kd2 Ra3 
43 
44 

c3 
Ke2 &2+ 

45 K13 Kh5 
46 KS3 Rc2 
47 Ral Rxc3+ 
48 Kxg? Rc4 
49 Rwa6 Fbch4 
50 
51 

Ra7 
Rh7+ ^5 

52 Fbtfri Kxh4 
While resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 e4 C5 
2 Mt3 d6 
3 d4 C«(4 
4 Nxd4 N16 
5 Nc3 8fi 
e Be3 e5 
7 Nb3 Be6 
8 13 Ba7 
9 Qd2 NbtJ7 

10 
11 

h6 
b5 

12 Kbl Nb6 
13 Na5 Qc7 
14 Bxb6 Qxb6 
15 Nd5 Bxd5 
16 exd5 Rc8 
17 b4 0-0 
18 h4 Rc7 
19 Bh3 Nh7 
20 Bg2 R1c8 
21 Ncfi M5 
22 t4 Nxg4 
23 Bh3 h5 
24 Rhgl (5 

Times Book 
□ The Times Winning Moves 
2 contains 240 chess puzzles 
from International 
Grandmaster Raymond 
Keene’s daily column in The 
Times, and is available now 
from bookshops or from 
B. T. Batsfbrd Ltd (tel: 0137b 
321276 at E6.99+p&p). 
□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from the game Gaprindashvili 
-Oil, Tallinn, 1997. 
Here, White, an ex-women’s 
world champion, has given 
Black foe opportunity for a 
quick tactical finish. He did 
not need to be asked twice. 
How did the game end? 

Solution on page SO 

-X- .4 



RACING; O'BRIEN CAN UNDERUNE TALL REPUTATION BY CAPTURING HURDLERS' CROWN / 

Istabraq to confirm champion promise 
.im iam HEanniT/Ai i .wnff 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

ALDAN O'BRIEN can under¬ 
line his reputation as an 
outstanding trainer under 
both codes by sending out 

Istabraq to gain a famous — 
and poignant — victory in the 
Smurfit Champion Hurdle at 
Cheltenham this afternoon. 

Achieving classic success on 

the Flat or scooping champ¬ 
ionship honours over the 
jumps comes all the same to 

the Ballydqyle handler. 28, 
and in Istabraq he has the 

ideal horse to land his first 

hurdlers' crown. 
Unbeaten in nine starts 

after his hurdling debut, the 
former John Gosden-trained 

Sadler’s Wells gelding has 

gone from strength to 
strength, winning over a vari¬ 
ety of distances and on ground 

ranging from good to firm to 

heavy. And there is every 
reason to believe the best is 

still to come. 
At the start of this season 

O'Brien mapped out a cam¬ 
paign for last season's Royal & 

SunAiliance Hurdle winner 

which involved four races 

leading up to the Cheltenham 
Festival. However, he deliber¬ 

ately decided not to have 

Istabraq fully wound up for 
each race. “We simply used 

the races as pieces of work and 

the rest of the time he was just 

ticking over," he said. 

It has only been in the last 

few weeks, since gaining a 

workmanlike victory in the 

Irish Champion Hurdle, that 

the powerful six-year-old has 

been in serious training—and 

the response has delighted 

O’Brien. Istabraq has worked 

sharper and faster and not 

only is he a better horse than 

12 months ago “he is also a 

much quicker and stronger 
one". 

Although no winner of die 
Royal & SunAiliance Hurdle 
has gone on to capture the 
Champion Hurdle, both 
Dawn Run and Morley Street 
were placed in the race, and 
O'Brien is not worried by the 
shorter trip. Indeed. Istabraq 
is likely to benefit from the 
minimum trip as he is best 

jumping hurdles at speed. 

Victory for Istabraq. in the 
colours of J. P. McManus', the 

legendary Irish gambler who 

Cheltenham 

is also represented by Grimes, 

would provide O’Brien with 
another famous success — and 

offer, a poignant reminder of 
what might have been. 

Istabraq had originally been 

due to join John Durkan, but 

was sent to O'Brien “on loan" 
when the former assistant to 

John Gosden was diagnosed 

to have leukaemia. Istabraq’s 

intended trainer died in Janu¬ 

ary. aged 31. 
' ISTABRAQ’S credentials 

are rock solid and. ironically, 

die biggest threat could be 

BIG RACE LINE-UP 

3.15 SMUHHT CHAMPION HURDLE CHALLENGE TROPHY 
(Grade I: El 37,420:2m 110yd) (18 tanners) 

301 11-0604 BELLA70R17 (DJfl (P Rctalsn) G Bftring 5-12-0-Bftrfcn 141 
(Block, ttack and yotov cnee* cap) 

302 4141-22 CADOUfflB-D59 (D/.fLS) (D Johnson) M7-12-0-HARbgixftd 165 
(Royaf Wua. emerald green doom. «rfme cap, amsraH graun spotuj 

3(0 1H32-1 QATO SIM 52 (US) (X WkijrtbsM DudU) J Jetton7-12-0 ECabfltaB 164 
(Valov. emerald green star and star at cap) 

304 135610 GHAPIIG EQUAUSS131 (ftJLS) (BRASK SyiaSctai) A Mnwa Itel 6-124 Pftrtmy 142 
(Bad. emerald tyngi tfeariund. *h»e cap. rad darnond3] 

305 1021-10 GAMES 101 (BFJtf&S) U Ifcitrasj C flrcto (to) 5-12-0-CODwjw 141 
fEmeratd peef. I’aflow hoops. wtv/n cap. bhta rap) 

306 0-23451 04 SUPPOSW 19 (0^5) (N Cowart fi to* 6-12-0-RDwwfr 162 
{Maroon. yntotrarmleta, quartarsd cap) 

307 11-1111 ISTABRAQ 51 (CJJ.F.GS) (J McMms) A P O'Brien M 6-12-0-CFSww 102 
(Emerald green, yatowhoqps, white cap) 

306 063612 KBIAOfl 31 (DAS) (M hitalUa JftortusQNliristiv-IMB5-126 Clkmtiya 159 
(Ugtt bkm. maroon eriwitm. hafwad sferavBs. Sght blue and maroon quartered ctpf 

309 1-11122 PfflWBJ.87 (BF.OD.F.G.S) [taw. tastod& FtodPtbt.) M Ppe &-12-Q A P McCoy 160 
Iriribw, Mart inverted mangle. black ataevas. egnt Oka demands, Mack cap) 

310 112-131 RED SLATER 17 p.S) fffcs H KvgM) Ifcs H KMgtl 7-124-40*0 151 
(Emerald green, «a* and per hooped cop) 

311 11/2-14 RELKHL52 (00.55)(Tmkatf bkBngC Hnq) 0 Wctwtax9-12-0 - AKqdn 150 
(VWoto tmn atoms and cap) 

312 1-11134 SAHMBTW030(D.F,&S) (KAMA)DMdvtoa£-12-6___RJotaaon 158 
(QBan. pk* sash and cap, wring sJoavos) 

313 1111-22 SHADOW LEADER 38 (BFXD.FAS) (J BlacUMi) G tgertoo 7-124 „ NNttnm 151 
/Dart btoa; jeffcw topto demand. yoHovr stow Mue armlets, bu» cap yafcw Oamonda) 

314 213240 5HOOIKEUGHT 31 PAS) (JBmr»)P«*R% 6-124-RFftrai* 148 
(Red. purple sfaevea, rad armlets. biat* cap. yaffew start 

315 -Z5DS11 11CAlRaiaMZ4{D^(l*3Ji*m^4P0fti»lh]5-12-3-TPtacy (56 
(Dark t&iaj 

316. 1653332 UCYQMSY45 (D.&S) IPKeta) A1fcflte(H4)9-114-JFlBta 157 
(Rxpfa. yea** domes. stepedrayjj 

317 111-113 MAKgjjQ 30 (DAS) (I*6 6hWHHtatw) Ms M ftoniay 7-114_PMrar 155 
(Soya) bua. ygtaw striped stows. total blue can. yetov scar) 

316 -250513 MSTNGUETT38 (CjU.fiS) (J Daggai)NTMsron-Oavies6-114-Citato 163 
fftojnl blue. orange hoop, mngo deems, royal Hjb mrrin. rammed cap) 

BETTING: 9-4 Mm 9-2 Boo Shi. 11-2 7m Seppom 6-1 Shadow Latov. 12-1 &W 14-1 ftltatt 16-1 
MoL SaamatOno, 20-1 Graphic Eqoiaer. Km* Ibeakworifl. Mari to. 25-1 Red Btaw. UdngnriL 33-1 
Udoogrin. 50-1 BriMni. Staokog UghL LMy May 

1097; MAKE A STOO 6-12-0 A P McCoy (7-1) M Pipe 17 ran 

posed by a stable companion. 
Theatreworid was runner-up 
behind Make A Stand in the 
Champion Hurdle 12 months 

ago and, after a disappointing 
start to this campaign, he has 
found his form with a ven¬ 
geance, winning his last two 
starts. Described by his train¬ 
er as a gross, heavy horse who 
needs a lot of work, he is now 
fit and ready to run another 

big race. 
Date Star's chance was 

highlighted by the impressive 
success of Blowing Wind 
under top weight in the Imper¬ 

ial Cup at Sandown on Satur¬ 
day. Although the form should 
not be interpreted literally, the 

Malcolm Jefferson-trained 

runner finished 21 lengths 
ahead of the Martin Pipe 

horse at Haydock on his only 
start this season — and has 

ground conditions to suit 

today. 
Charlie Egerton's string has 

been affected by a virus for 

most of the season, but a 

couple of winners last week 

showed that the worst may be 

over. Shadow Leader, run¬ 

away winner of the Supreme 
Novices' Hurdle 12 months 

ago enters calculations if back 

to his best 
The Richard Rowe-trained 

I'm Sapposin, fourth in the 

Champion last season on only 

his third run over timber, has 

taken time to find his form ths 

term, but looks to be peaking 
at the right time. He beat 

Master Beveled, a reliable 

yardstick, by 19 lengths under 

Richard Dunwoody at 

Wincanton last time but has 

yet to record a decent time 

performance so far this 

season. 

Bellafor 
Feb 28: 8151 4th of 6 to Had Bfazar 
(levels) in hurdle at Haydock (2m. soTO: 
previously TS 7th at 14 to Sftarpica/ fr 
hand cap hurdle grade ffl at Newbuy 
(2m 110yd. good) wttti Shooting Light 
(10b better OH) 221 9th and Graphic 
Equafiaer Ob worse oil) 20 12th; 
previously 131 Hh o(14 to nipper Reed 
In hancSop hurdle ai Ascot (2m 110yd, 
soft) 

Cadougold 
Jan 17- 21H aid o(14 to Itipper Reed In 
handcap hurde at Ascot (2m 110yd. 
soft) with Red Dear (2b worse ot!) 41 
3rd. MtefingunB (30 better oft) SKI 5th 
and Beflator (14b worse oft) 13 6ttr. 
previously 41 2nd erf 17 to Mr Percy in 
handicap hurdle at Cheltenham (an 
110yd. good) wlh Karawi (8b worse oil) 
5K13rd; previously beat Shenflmuk 41 In 
12-turmBt handcap hurdle at Airtree 
(2m 4f. good). 

Dato Star 
Jan 24: best Cote Bay 23 b 5-runner 
hunfle {Fade II at Haydock (2m, soft) with 
Re»aJ(7b better oft) 41(4th, previously 
41 2nd of 8 to MlsttngueO (tomb) In 
hurtte grade II at Haydock (2m, good to 
tei) with Pridweil Oevets) Si 4th; 
previousiy 113rd of 8 to Space Trucker in 
handicap hurdle grade n at Newcastle 
(2m, good) 

Graphic Equaliser 
Feb 14; 291 12th ol 14 to Sharpical In 
handicap hurde grade HI at Newbury 
C2m 110yd. good); previously beat 
Notcompteirtngbut 4161 n 2Ckumer 
handicap hurtle al Leopards town (2m, 
good to soft) with Lady Daisy (28b 
better offi 513rd and Theatreworid (28b 
better off) 43 18th; previously 2717th ol 
9 to Arctic Weaber in handcap hurtfle 
grade Hi at Feiiyhouse (2m, good to 
soft). 

JULIAN nme£HT/Ai 

Cfc-St^ Jjfi 

Istabraq is Ireland’s main hope to lift the f'hampinn Hurdle at rVidtwnham today 

FORM GUIDE TO THE IS CONTENDERS 

Grimes 
Dec 6: 241 Sth at 21 to Major Jamie In 
handicap hurde at Sandown (2m 
170yd. good) with BeSator f13b worse 
oft) 271 11th; previousiy beat 
Command* Court II In fo-nmner 
handicap hurde (Bstad) at Leapards- 
town (an. good to firm); previously beat 
Snow Falcon 51 in i: 

el 
I (levels) 56112th. 

I’m Supposin 
Feb 26: beet Master Beveled 191 in 7- 
rumer huda grade R at Wncsnlon (an, 
good to firm); previously SKI Sth ot 8 to 
Master Beveled in hurde at Sandown 
(2m 110yd, good); pravtaugty 13 4th erf 
5 to Kerawt flavete) in hutfla grade I at 
Kampton (2m. sdt). 

Istabraq 
Jan 25: beef his Song 11W In 7-runuer 
hurdle grade I at Leopardstown (2m. 
gcrod to soft) wfth Theatreworid (levels) 
Si ati; previously boat PmSng Pate 2)5/ 
in S-runner hudte grade II at 
Leoparxlstown (2m, heavy) with 
Daisy (7b woraa oft) 13 3rd;, 
beat Cockney Lad 3 b 5Humar 
grade I at Faftytiouse (2m 4f, good to 
soft). 

Kerawi 
Fab M; 3i 2nd of 14 to 
handcap hurdB grade IS at 
(2m 110yd, good) wth BeBator 
worse ofl) 151 7th, 
better oft) 2219th and Graphic Equafaar 
(1 Ito worse oft) 29112th; previously beat 
Shadow Leader (tevete) 3(1 h 5-runner 
tudie grade I at Kampton (2m, soft) 
wtth Sanmmtino (levels) 46613rd and I’M 
Suppoeln (levels) 13 previously 13 
8th of 21 to Major Jamb in 
hurde at Sandewn (Zm 
with Grimes (Sb better oft) 241 
BeBator (4b worse oft) 27l lib. 

i vjn or o in umo omr 
rae olQ in hurafla grade II at Haydock 
n, oora; previously boat Prldwaa ffib 
mofl) tW to 8-runnerhunla grade 11 

Pridweil 
Dec 20:1« 2nd of 7 to Padd/a Retun In 
hunte grade I at Ascot (3m It 110yd, 
good to soft); prevtoufty IW 2nd of 8 to 
ReDcael (8b worse off) In hurdle graded 
at Chettenham (2m If. good) wtth 
ShooBng Light (41b worse oft) £Htl 4th. 

Red Blazer 
Fab 28: beat Master Beveled TS4f in 6- 
rennar hurdle at Haydock [2m, soft) with 
BoUator (levels) 8»l 4th; pnivkxitfy 41 
3d ol 14 to Nipper Reed In handcap 
hurdle at Ascot (2m 110yd. soft) wah 
Mfartinguott (5b better off) SKI 5b and 
Beflator (12b worse off) 13 6b.. 

Relkeel 
Jan 24: 411 4th at 5 to Dato Star (7b 
woraei 
(2m, 
befterr . 
at CheBenham (2m It, good] vMh 
Shooting light (4b better oft) SRtl 4b. 

Sanmartino 
Fab 7:6KI 4th ot 6 to Master Bevefad in 
hurdle at Sandown (2m 110yd, good) 
wtth Pm Supposin (4b worse off) 8*1 
5b; previousiy 4161 3d ot 5.to Kerawt 

s) in hurde grade I at Kampton 
(2m, soft] wflh fm Supposin (levels) 13 
4b. 

Shadow Leader 
Feb 7; a 2nd of 5 to Master Beveled in 
hurdto at Sandown (2m 110yd. good) 
wtth Marailo (1b worse oft) 6KI 3rd. 
Sanmartino (lb worse oft) 6*14b and 
I'm Supposin (5to worn ofl) 8* I Sth; 
prasrtousiy Kt 2nd of 5 to Kerawi (isvefe) 
in hurdle grade I at Kempton (2m, soft) 
wib Sanmartino (leveisj 4VI 3rd end 
rm Supposin (teieis) 13 4tiv previously 
beet Zwadi 3 In 11-tunner hurdki 9bde 
n at Ayr (2m, good) wflh Pm Supposin 
(IQb better oft) 1417b. 

Shooting Light 
Fab 14: 23 8b of 14 to 

. handcap hurde grade lU at 
{2m 110yd. good) with Graphic 
Mr (13b wares oft) 29( 12th; prevkjudy 
SKI 4th af 8 to Ralcael (4b warn alf) n 
hutfle grade U bl Cheltenham (2m It, 
good). 

Theatreworid 
Feb 21; beat Noble Thyne lW in 4-OHVier 
hutfla ^ads lU d Goman Park (2m, 
good to sofQ; previousiy boai Cockney 
Lad II in 4-runner hurdle at Navanjam 
21. heavy); previousiy 351 Bb ol 7 to 
Istabraq (teveta) in hurde grade I A 
Leoparrsown (2m. good to edit). 

Lady Daisy 
Jan 31: 41 3Kl of 0 io Caulker to 
handicap hudte at Ayr (2m, good to 
aolQ; prevtoidy 513d ot 20'to Grauhic 
Equvlser (28b worse off) in handcap 
hucBe at Laopwdstowt (2m,' good to 
soft) wtth Theatraworid (levete) 42118b, 

Marello 
Feb 7; SMI 3rd of 8 to Master Beveled to 
hudle at Sandown (2m 110yd, good) 
wtth Sanmartino (levels) SMI 4th and I’m 

4b worse off) 8MI 5th; pro- 
: Pbftfcal.Tower 5f to 4-runner 

hunfle at.Kelso (2m, heavy); 
beet Shoofing Light'(8b 

. W to 8-nmner handcap 
hunfle at Chepstow (2m 4f, good to 
80ft). • 

viousfy 

Mistinguett 
Feb 7:813rd of 14 to Buckhouee Boy in 
handcap hudte grade in at Sandown 
(2m 6f, good); previously best Btowcy 
151 in 5-runner hurtfla grade I at Chel¬ 
tenham (3n 3. good to soft): previously 
SMI 5b'of 14 to Upper Reedlri hand, 
ire*) hudle at Ascot (2m 110yd, -eotti- 
wflh Beflator (17b worse oft) 13 6b. 

Baronet can give 

on testing track 
2.00; The Irish have won the 
Festival opener three times 
in the past seven years aiui it 

will be a surprise if they do 
no add to that tally today. 
His Song is likely to be sent 
off a short-priced favourite 

after *. finishing just- .1^ 
■lengths behind Istabraq zn 
the Irish Champion Hurdle, 

but that was a falsely run 

race and he may have been a 
shade flattered. Nonetheless, 

his' previous defeat of Un¬ 
armed, French Ballerina 

and Cloone Bridge shows he 

is a top novice* although 

Mouse Morris has ex¬ 
pressed reservations. about 

him coming up the hilL 
Qoane Bridge subse- 

-queatiy finished a closer 
fourth to Native Estates, 
who in theory has a bit to 

■ find with the favotirite. How¬ 

ever. his victory at Leopards¬ 

town last month was over a 

an extra quarter mile which 

- would have brought Qoane 
Bridgets stamina into play, 

so Native Estates definitely 

has sound tiaims. A good 
jumper with a good turn of 

foot who is proven over two 
and a quarter mSes. he looks 

a value bet French Balleri¬ 

na, a smart middle distance 

stayer on the Flat is open to 
further improvement while 

the best British runner could 

be Foundry Lane. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: NATIVE ESTATES 

£2i» Cheltenham) 

Next best Istabraq 

(3.15 Cheltenham) 

235: Kadastrof has the best 

form—including finishing a 

dose second to Ask Tom in 

the Game Spirit Chase at 

Newbury last month •— but 

is best on flat tracksuver the 

minimum trip. He looks 

worth opposing, as does 

Lake Kanba, for the same 

reason. Space Trucker, third, 

in tiie Champion Hurdle last 
season, has the ability to go 

dose here, but would' be 

better suited by fast ground. 

Champleve, from the in¬ 

form Martin Pipe yard, is 

definiCdy one for the short-. 

- list Tie showed -usefel form 

over hurdles in three runs 

before switching to fences 

^and looked .a most prog¬ 

ressive novice when making 

all the running to defeat 

Classy Lad ar Ascot Having 

wwi over-ah extended 7h 

miles when hurdling, the 

last pace and stiff finish will 

be ideal fertile fo^yearold.. 

However. Z just prefer the ‘ 

each way danns of Wade 

Road, fourth in the Supreme 

Novices* Hurdle 12 months 

ago, who beat Hurricane 

uimp and Queen Of Spades 

in a decent novice chase al 

Ascot last time. likely to be 

held up off the pace he can 

come'into his Own in the 

TODAY'S RACES 
AT CHELTENHAM 

Hiinh up the hflL Eddweis 

Du Moulin has wot all his 
starts over fences against 
inferior - opposition, but 

comes from, a yard with a 
poor record at this meeting. 
Direct Route is a bigger 

danger, along with H3B 

Society. 

£15: see left. 

£55: When Even Flow beat 
the progressive Monnaie 
Rate at Haydock 17 days 

ago. Terry Casey was ada¬ 

mant his improving nine- 
year-old would be seen to 

even better effect when 
stepped up to three miles. 

This handicap is invariably 
won by a progressive chaser 
parrying a light Weight — SO 

Even Flow fits the! 

fectly and he is in flying I 

at home. 
Tell The Nipper, repre¬ 

senting the Dorans Pride 

yard of Michael Hourigan, 
may pose the biggest threat. 

The seven-year-old showed 

useful under top weight 
around- Cheltenham in the 

autumn, when a good third 
over an extended 2b miles. A 

winner since then over three 

miles, he is fairly handi¬ 

capped and also reported to 

be in top form. Young Hus¬ 

tler has beat well below 

form so far this season, but 

with his trainer, Nigel 
Twiston-Davies, in cracking 

form he cannot be ruled out. 

430: Time- for A Run. in 

form and just pipped in this 

race a year ago. should give 

a good account and looks 

well in at the weights with 

Papfflon, judged on his vic¬ 

tory in the Paddy Power 

Chase at Leopardstown m 

December. However, he can 

be a moody character and at 

his likely cramped odds. 

Baronet gets the nod. Third 

m the Scottish Natfonal as a 

novice, he has taken time to 
find his form this season, but 

beat £)jediiah in a fast-run 

race at Sandown last time 

and will appreciate this de¬ 

manding track. 

£05: Unsuitable Boxer, dog¬ 

ged &y broken blood vessels 

fast season, has come good 

this term, winning three 

novice hurdles without com¬ 

ing off the bit. He may be 

tiirown in atthe wrights. but 

will surety face a tougher 

battle here and that may 

force his,old problems to 

resurface. The two alterna¬ 

tives are Metastasfo. a good 

second to Rqyale Angela 

over an inadequate trip last 

time, and the progressive 

Tompdpo. The form qf his 

latest victory at Ascot has 

worked out well and further 

improvement is likely. 

•' Richard Evans 

ZOO ZAMLASHA (nap) 
255 Lake Kariba 
3.15 I'm Supposin 

THUNDERER 

3.55 Even Flow 
450 Time For A Run 
5.05 Sprung Rhythm 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 4J30 PAPILLON. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT TQTt JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

2.00 CITROEN SUPREME NOVICES HURDLE 
(Grade k £46,267.2m 110yd) (30 runners) 

IJpjS) OUsi 
talDr 
rWteSufl) 

3213144 AM8ERLBSH HOUSE 9 
4711 ARCHVEFOOTME3D 

41 BEhATOM 19.. . 
4312 ammafouttALBf 

3-11435 ORCUSSTAR17 
0816800 FBBUL0N 36 (BF.R |U 

A DM) M Houtpn (In] 6-114 .. C0TM|*r 
[DrMSroSqDWrid(Vs}6-11-8. RDtmnody 
' 0B««* 5-114_    PHofley 

:J)flmiC(rteUUTASMto*5-ri-S_ JScpfc 
ogaamJD Metals* 5-114...-RJotaeon 

(bang CtabJMPw 5-11-8-DRUnmn 
lie) PB Write fl.lt FARU14SF (J U RKngSUiie) PB Wcfcbef 8-11-8_JAUcCx% 

1221 FOlWRYLAK 38 (D,G1 (A Shan*] Mrs U fader 7-11-6-plfm 
-183121 GKTflAX 24 (D.GJ8) (6 Ctaita) N 1*skn4MB 6-114-CUeMdyn 

3P33 GBeUi.A5SaJBLY 1D(Catonoi)G Uagnoa 6-11-8_M Metals 
eWGfflRK45IDLaSiM«mD()Bw)MBjniiiBir--- 
WS SONG 51 P.&SHD itafl M Units On) 5-11-8 
KMGKATO34 (McJBU IMA Pan*5-11-fl 

P412P1 
1-1112 

sisfesJBMUn Atari 5-11-8_I-.7 

725BFS@SsSCffli»PRira*rr5-l1-fl  
SECT 17 @XS) (M Stos D Lei. B Yta) P Hrita! 

-411121 NATIVE ESTATES 37 
1-UF32 OOMSTSSTAR 

332 PERCY CJK7W 
1413 POLAR .... 

1:11114 0UM2E 24 Mn C Bjm . . 
-3X031 MTMLSawrMteffltPJURKtaMTta* 

324 BMm24fBngAiRwreSUta)HbjPhwi 

4113114 
113120 

1123  
1ZP1 ZARMA5XA31 

31 
Z 

321333 MLBFUDELA017 
1211150 MMIB017 

1 REALLY " 

RFtarafl 
... Rtata 
MAR&gtRM 

B-11-6 — PCstxny 
_CFSmo 
_ ATtambn 

5-114 - S Tanrey 

iw7 . AOpU* 
6-11-8. __ JFThy 

T4I ' 
5-114- 

(W 5-11-8- 
.  ^ JDBntHi5-114 

. UNitaPflyniWMM . 
MP™ 4-114. 

JRKanta 
_ TPItar 
_ APMt&v 

127 
141 
125 
123 
142 
100 

ISO 
140 
102 
133 
147 
146 
155 
145 
IS 
130 
122 
177 
11B 
H» 
141 
132 

4-114_R1 
(SMsost 11 Pfl*4-114  _CMwdB 
pteMLflre»*)WP*Wra(ta) 4-114_ DJ Cucy 

Fradi Brisflna. Zntaab. 10-1 ArdM Fodapt. WHta 
1 6tagv Fm. RMft ChriW- 25-1 OMfS. 

6-114 J Ddttns (5-1) C Ejjotar 16 tan 

House 9UI 40i ol 8 to Impulsive Dram in Ira 

ft ^8-nSwr A|^*^U|^0 

1» 
13Z 
116 
122 

taybause (2m, good tt soQ) wflh Unanned Oft an off) 1613n3 BentanbealAian/Sm61ln 
18-ninnef ntaai hunfle al Wiatapn (2m. mri io flm). Fbunfly Lane heal WMfln Sanaa (7TU 

141 in 5-nmnar novice hedle padaflat Weflwliy [2m. good)riaChens Star(7ft beBsr 
w beti Masw Pllnnm S to 134umrnmiae hunfle at Chapsbd (2m llOjti. good 

ZAUALASKA las Mai «fl to tatlte and sftoato pniw a cot atxmr 8kh (into 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMSIS 
J Jeflnun 
T Rmtor 
nufim 
6 RMtaS 
£ <TGatf 
K BaiieY 

wm has % JOCKEYS Wnmn Mb % 
’ 3‘ 

7 
8 

25 
S7.5 
28.0 

8 
Sff 

23 
MS 

26.1 
2&S 

3 • 13 231 N WHfanam 29 126 23.0 
7 ‘ 33 212 R Diorotoa 5 25 204 
4 13 21.1 R Dmmody 32 178 182 

14 74 - 185 A Mao 20 121 185 

GUIDE TO CHELTENHAM 
THE OLD COURSE 

Plain fanes 

START ■ START 
3rri 3rr: It <C) mfaitH post 

2.35 GUINNESS /UOLECHALLEHBE TROPHY CHASE 
{Grade t. 255,58?. 2m) (16 tunnas) 

38 ELF AS) (Mr A Dm*v) 5 Do 
:30 ®„5} (W taaal T Taflg M 

201 -121514 
202 D-4F212 
203 P2-12IU 
204 01-1111 
205 -1Z1F42 
206 -6111B3 HU. 
207 013-IP4 H0H 
208 1113121 
209 21112F1 
210 2320-IP 
211 05243P2 
212 44U14S 
213 214411 
214 -HMD) 
215 0-11332 
216 6111311 

7-114 _ AODdbto 

iSSSSWEl 
Patna) fi new 6-11-6- 
' ' 17-114... 

_R 
^Gftwfcjr 

TJI 
U PtadatO J Qtad S-114-'pj&i 

[A UnQMQqjnai 7-114-WVtantoflfta 
lMiQwto)ifesJHanataM7-ii4. IWnm 

iflH 7-114 _  JFTBBy 
^XCfflJ'SKl14. 

147 
141 
IS 
141 

# 
158 
155 
131 
118 
149 

' 143 
136 
155 
131 

BSTHNS; 5-1 d»rv*!«e. U-2 Eta* Du MoUc. KriasHuL DWO Haute. 7-1 tan Road, I 
Spaa hater. 10-f Omi OrSpris. 14-1 Ute Rxfla 20-1 PMtrs Safe, 25-1 rttaa. 

1997: OR ROYAL E-114 A P IfcCor (li-S) U Pipa 9 on 

Chlers: 

wtth Ground Nut (Th 
gntto 0 al FaJistoiBe 
BwleB eftase to'' 
2»l2ndol5lo._.. 
o15&snori<taPmin 

ong 414A a 6 to Jack Doyte a mwfce eta* gads 1 to 
(2m 41 IIOjtL good): nwrtausly tato JeOarias fl In 3- 

RovtCB tiax gate fl to Asaa {2m 3110yd. good to soft) 
tophi Lodga .Si 2nd of 7 la Mutter Pnoca In novice chase Nut (7to NQR8 en ten Delphi Lota 2 2nd of 7 to Uu&n Pima In now* etesa 

lytoee gm. Bood to soil). BfetatS Cta Mtoton beat Stem Damage 12 in S-nmar 
toKMlodc(2103011) witti Pirn's Gale (38> worse cfl) unseatedfhJar. GroondNitt 
to Jttaef The K2ttsar m chase al Wmcanun (2m SL (load). M Society a (fetsoce 3rt 

in ana non nor <4ur user oo) puflefl up. Wa 
i chase gada 2 a! Ascot (2m. Eotflo so&) with 
! Bo* iStTbeite efl) OHateTSs 2ol Us I 

(51b raw ofi) 12 in 3-finr» twice dose to Doncaster (2m 110yd. nfl).' 
Lad 2)41 m Lem none Chase al Ascot (2m. good). 

SPACE TRUCKS), a toph-ebss hudle. can raftm to hmi 

□The going at Cheltenham was changed to good to soft 
yesterday after some recent dry weather. Philip Arkwright; the 

clerk of the course, said: "It is dry, bid not rally drying; The 

going is now good to soft on the old course; ^which is in use far 
the first two days, but remains good to soft, soft in places on the 

new course. The forecast is for it to stay diy and mfld today. 

There is a possibility of a little light drizzle overnight'* 

101 113143 GOG) DUES 13 tfff&S) (lifts D Robhmn) B Rti 124. ,BWM(7> 88 

BF—baton (Mark to Hut oca). 
Going oa to** furaj ta wo (F—ftm. ao«f to 
Sm. hanl G — Hood. S—a*, good la sal. 

Ranegnl «a>bw Sbt-figgnlonn (F—fett. P — 
to. U—moated *J». 8—ImupH 
i—dipped m. R—refused. D— 

a- ^ ^Tate- £ - Epss&to. C—enmaimer. 0— Btiar pto *v 
tfabm tom. CD—oaene and rWana . TutoufM's speed aflao. 

3.15 SHURHT CHAMPION HURDLE CHALLBtGETROPHY 
(GfJHtemST.COiZmllDydlOamnnasj ; 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE ABOVE 

3.55 WILLIAM HILL NATIONAL HUNT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£36,104:3m It) (13 nnras) 
401 1-642T4 UNGB0B) IflSSLE 
402 QI32-04 YOUNG MS1LBIS5 
403 3-12311 OCGOLD 5Z fiS) (G 
404 116-35F HCMWLLDBi 1021 
«5 SP415 Rflfit MMDATE 24 
4QS F7-22R4 MttTAMMIO 
407 7W311 EVBIFUWI7 
«B 3535-56 STIEUJCHFA 
409 14HBSD D£ST*J0reSTRWAL24 
410 21/3003 GMCffiE23 
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to get 

I’m Supposin The wheel has turned 

foil aide. On this day 

12 months ago, I wrote 

that the pressures of the 
Cheltenham Festival were 

such that I wasn’t expecting to 
enjoy it This time 1 am 

deftnitriy looking forward to 

it The circumstances are very 
different 

The pressure, will still be 
there How could it be other¬ 
wise. with owners and train¬ 
ers entertaining their pros¬ 

pects for months in advance? 

It remains imperative to ride 
the best race possible on every 
horse. 

What's differer' this year is 
dial I’m relaxed, and in 

relatively good health. Last 

year, 17 days before the meet¬ 
ing. i had to cope with a 
hairline fracture of my ster¬ 

num. Even though I rode 

three winners. I can’t say I 
was at my fittest 

Despite those victories, the 
abiding memory for me was 

the fatal fall of Agistment, 

trained by Jimmy Fitzgerald 
and my mount in the Royal & 

SunAlfiance Hurdle on the 

Wednesday. There the horse 

was, die pride of his connec¬ 

tions, and suddenly he was no 

more. However, the three 

days at Cheltenham will al¬ 

ways be like that You just 

have to accept that the horses 

there are racing harder than 

ever. 

On a brighter note, the 

season has gone tremendous¬ 

ly well for me —especially in 

Ireland, where I’m enjoying 

my most productive spell 

since I started riding there 

regularly more than two years 

ago. For all my time in 

England I still consider my¬ 
self Irish, and die racing — 

RichardDunwoody 

is favourite to be 

top jockey at the 

Festival but finds 

pressure no hurdle 

while just as competitive—is 

not quite as intense. 

Racegoers are very knowledg- 

able and 1 greatly enjoy the 

general attitude to fife: 

• About half my rides at 

Cheltenham are on horses 
trained in Ireland, and 1 know 

how much haring winners 

means to their professionals 

and racegoers alike. Ireland’s 

challenge looks very strong 
this year—they could have as 

many as six or seven winners. 

PapQlon. trained by Ted. 

Walsh, has prospects in die 

Kim Muir Chase today. - 

I suspect that with a dear 
round. Nelson’s Tipple will go 

dose in the National Hunt 
Chasfe tomorrow. On Thurs¬ 

day. Elegant Lord looks good 

in the Foxhunlers* Chase, and 

Joe Mac. trained by Christy 

Roche, is a very strong word 
for tomorrow’s bumper. 

Although I’m aboard none 
of. these, I've got three fine 

Irish-trained prospects In 

Klairon Davis (Champion 
Chase). Florida Pearl (Royal & 

SunAlliance Chase) — both 
tomorrow — and Dorans 
Pride in the tag one. the Gold 
Cup on Thursday. ' 

Klairon Davis, a previous 

winner of the Champion 
Chase, is really a spring horse 

who was dose to his best last 

time out. His jumping has 
been pretty sound this year, 
which is obviously encourag¬ 

ing. His preparation has gone 
right and I’m keen on his 
chances. 

Florida Pfearf, on the other 

hand, has his whole career 

ahead of him. Hell be all the 
rage, which won’t make it any 

easier for me, but he’s one of 

the most exciting horses I’ve 

ridden. Although people say 

that .he’s only had the two 
runs over fences. I'm not 

worried about that He 
schooled well for me at 

Leopardrtown recently, and 
he’s naturally competitive. Florida Pearl has to 

prove that he stays, of 

course, but he settles 

very well in his races. He's 

also intelligent, as are so 

many of the best horses. A 

couple of times I have asked 

him to . go long at his fences 

and htfi just done it his own 
way, completely ignoring me. 

As for Dorans Pride, I’ll 

assess him in a review an the 

Gold Cup on Thursday. 
; Even though I have stopped 

Dun woody guides I’m Supposin over the final flight on their way to an emphatic victory in the Kingwell Hurdle at Wincanton 

riding for one particular sta¬ 
ble. my ambition remains as 
strong as ever. It was with the 

future in mind that I altered 

the course of my career in 

1995, and it has worked out 

well. I’m not riding out in the 

mornings as much, which has 

made time for other things. 

Against that, life remains 
busier than ever, and I don't 

plan to slow down over the 

next couple of years. If any¬ 

thing. I have become more 

competitive since I started 

driving on die Formula First 

circuit. Although I've yet to 
stand on the podium after 

seven races. I feel that I’m 

improving. Not enough to 

worry Michael Schumacher. 

111 admit, but it has proved an 

exciting venture that has not 

affected my riding. 

I'm delighted to say that my 

book of rides this week looks 

as strong as ever. Jn their 
wisdom, bookmakers make 

me favourite to top the riding 

table for the third consecutive 

year, and that’s as much a 

compliment to my agents in 

England and Ireland. As ever, 
though. Ill be pleased to 

register just once over the 

three days. 
With a Toil of luck, Richard 

Rowe's I’m Supposin will get 

me off the mark in the 

Champion Hurdle. He needs 

a decent surface and a strong 

pace, which is why he looked 

so ordinary earlier in the 

season. He had conditions to 

suit him in the Kingwell 

Hurdle at Wincanton last 

time and he really bolted up. I 

was very impressed with him. 

The fact that I’m Supposin 

finished fourth to Make A 
Stand in last years Champion 
Hurdle — on only his third 

start over hurdles — testifies 
to his class. He was a five- 

year-old then, and I've always 

felt horses of that age are 

disadvantaged in the Cham¬ 

pion Hurdle. They’re a bit too 

raw. Cltarlie Swan, who rode 

him that day. said he might 

have finished second if he’d 

ridden the horse differently. 

I’m Supposin has the favour¬ 
ite. Istabraq. to beat. 

I’m acutely aware that these 

words would not be complete 
without reference to the best 
bet at the Festival. In avoiding 

any of my mounts. 1 pass on 

the sentiments of no less a 

judge than the reigning cham¬ 

pion. Anthony McCoy. He 

believes that die Martin Pipe- 

trained Edredon Bleu will be 

very’hard to beat in rheGrand 

Annual Chase on Thursday. I 

also told you last year that 

jockeys make the worst tip¬ 

sters. In that respect, nothing 

has changed. 

The Grey Monk’s Cup 
challenge in balance 

GORDON RICHARDS win 

make a final derision on The 
Grey Monk’spartiripatiottin.; 

Thursday’s Cheltenham Gold 

Cup after the horse -.has .. 

worked today. The Greystoke 
trainer is battling to get the _ 

ten-year-old — who has not • 

raced since making a winning - 

seasonal reappearance at 

Haydock last December— fit 

for the big race. 

He said yesterday; “It's in 

the balance and I'm going to 

canter him in foe morning. 
He was a bit quiet today and l 

didn’t give him a hard time." 

The Grey Monk is 8-1. behind 

See More Buiness and' 

Dorans Pride, for the Gold . 

Cup with William Hill. 

Karshi wfi] miss an attempt 
-at.-a -repeat victoryin -Thurs¬ 
days.- iSonusprinL Stayers' 

Hurdle. at foe Festival after 

being found lame in his boat 

by his trainer, Henridta 
Knight yesterday. The geld¬ 

ing recorded a 20-1 success 
from Anzuro and Paddy’s 

Retain in last year’s running 

of . foe £85,OOOadded prize 

and had been quoted a 12-1 

chance by Ladbrokes for this 

year's renewal. 

□ Jason Titley and Seamus 

Dwack werebanned for eight 

and six days respectively for 
whjp;pffences after finishing 

first and second in the Corin- 

thfan-Casuals Novices' Chase 

at Plump ton yesterday. 

THUNDERER 
1.20 Just Visiting. 1.50 Domino Flyer. 2-20 Rude 
Awakening. 235 0 NBdo. 3.25 Bawd Ufa. 4.05 
Gadge. 4.40 Head Gardener. 5.15 Dukhan. 
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EWfi! 

The Festival. 
And 

St Patrick’s Day. 

Enter Charlie, 
Aidan and JP. 

(Istabraq’s Champion Hurdle: 5/2.) 

FOfl INStAMTSemMG. PHOT* 

---- 

SMURFIT CHAMPION HURDLE 

2m 16 f. Cheltenham 3.15pm. Lho on cm. 

5/2 Istabraq 
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6/1 i’m Supposin 

7/1 Shadow Leadar 

10/1 PridweH 

14ft Grimes 
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33/1 Chiefs Song 

33/1 Hoh Warrior 
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66/1 Ground Nut 

250/1 Non Vintage 

” —-- —- ^ iw»»i 
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10 -021 SEA SPOUSE 8 jCPS M Bmbatt 7-9-0 (tel DabGtami2 
11 3016 PLEASUREIHDK8 Sosona7-8-9 KjmlHMrfl 
12 1-12 SOLD FAflH 6 CBf ,CDAS} ff Mestn 56-5. DRMcCata3 

5-1 Boacflfe. 5-1 6e Manta. ItasraHng. 7-1 Bodrostan pci, the Prajed. 8- 
1 SWMeA, SoM FaflA. 10-1 a#«b 

4.05 DARIUOOR UMITH) STAKES 
(Div II: £1,851:71) (9) 

3128 ZAUJTT014 Qtomgao49-8.ACo»aw9 
5356 WMiW13p£ilRH*M. AMcCartiy(S13 
ISO- DARYABAD402 (BFAF.G^) R VfeOw6M . RCochnneS 
•202 GAOOE19 OfCSt A Safer 7-« . -. A Bond(7)6 
0044 LBGH CR0FIB18 (BXIXFVS) i A Haois 9-9-6 1GUdJutfta4 
000- STAR Of FK ISO Pallas GFrtaaj 5-96 ClowftSf 0)2 
m SYCAMORE LODGE (13 IB 0 Ndidf 7-99 — AkxOmsl 
0212 1ME (f MGHT15 flFJ)| JEm555 . -KMoaS 
63-5 BLUE DESERT 15 (6) S Boorag 39-7-CTtagra(3|7 

7-2 T«w 01 N«M. a-i tadga. 9-2 Oeta. 7-1 ar « tog Si* Ocsal 4-1 
Sycaone lodge, 10-1 C-Hany. 12-1 a#wi 

4.40 ARAB SHJJHG STAKES 
{t1.BBl;1in3f) (7) 

1 1142 SIA1E APPOWH. 24 (F) Mss S Hkn 51M AMcCarth|®|4 
2 009 kEJCURY 24 JCJBBadi 59-10-R SajOskne |7| 1 
3 3400 HEAB GfXBSt fl RCU) II UOnadca *99 — AD*yt%6 
4 COO HF161 GUFWARNER6BModi*99 ... HFentnS 
5 053- OUARIteSTWriGI ktaASmtatA4-99 _ G(MUd7 
6 anPLACaen C Egam 3-63-- CUwtw(3l5 
7 0450 RQKETTE 15B Jttte 3-62- . PDoe(5»2 

10-11 Sm ftgraai. 9-2 OamsaB. 61 toll tartana. Rodofc 10-1 
Itawy. Hb*h GeU Owner, 70-1 Oottaccmn 

THUNDERER 
225 Polo Pony. 3.00 Castle Coin. 3.35 Nocatchim. 
4.15 Hagar. 4.50 Pheasants Delight 5.20 Lay The 
Blame. 

Carl Evans: 4.15 Hagar. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

2.25 MONKEY PUZZLE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.912:3m 31110yd) (10 turners) 

7 (Cfl 1 tor 12-J2-0-HSatti 
150 pjaC) P Roam 5-119 . WUxstm 

1 ^n*S*KDIJU7 
2F10P SWEET CISEAIB 
3uho polo ran to BnAn-JifeMn 61612... . rsw* 
4 3-PP TWICE THE GMUM 85 (S)tte;l Darts 8-10-9 SUAnsefT) - 
55036 UGHfElD PO 39 (BF) C Grart 5-109 UWbB Brtnrar (3) 
65003 SHBJM ABBEY 73 (BXO^.W) J Wade 13-107 B KanfcO 06 
7 -000 GLSAM STAR 15 M C Fartud 5-10-6-JCaSaghan 80 
BSWOUDOUCflOSStT 6 £ CV» 1610-0 U ft ttu^Sir {5} 
94-00 WEATFERALEB126(V^I)KMonpn 7-10-0 ..ASSirt* 84 

10O3PO1YNDRUM GOLD 39 A J lotoKWd OIB-O-BSkny 80 
02 Satan Attar. 4-1 rttfdWd ht 9-2 Poto ftn/. Ufcdsi AM. 5-1 Sme 
Cistern. 12-1 Bkw Sa. 16-1 Tynftin Gdrt. 33-1 ohas 

3.00 TOTE COURSE ID COURSE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.861:2m 5f) (6) 

15601 CASTLEC00176(D5)JHM4Jdnssn6-11-9 AS SBtt [S3 
246R ALWAYS ARAlfW 5 tG»SP4M*irfi011-2*lTeni*m M 
IRF^OKMOB) HOUSE 20 IS) BEWsar 1011-2-BKrtng 81 
4 <P0 WHOP 11 UPe*9-114 .-— DBata* 80 
5 SP MERCS AKD PUCC 38P Sftssafgh 711-? . . B Stare, 
EP062 AWIBUBWr WnUH 17/B/U 7odwfcr OlT-2 MAtataaer 106 
7 5566 TWOWA’S HCFE 6 E Cl** 011-2.MH Han^tan |5| 99 
B4FPS 6AME PONT 20 D l*rt)9-ion..JBnta 60 

6-4 MoodigM ttnw*. 2-1 Came On, 7-1 Ahar, A Paupa. I£M QoMtad 
toe* 161 Tifona's Hu*. 16-1 Up top. Meres And Pat, 201 fiane Port 

3.35 MITSUBISHI DIAMOND VISION HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4.068:37»5f) (5) 

13211 CROSS CAMKW 20 (C0i,&S)3Ytafe 12-H-iO KJktnsan 130 
22332 RNERLBEH0M15 <BFraj3)JHOohnu»01MDPSrtH 129 
3-326SSW4SCOLD53IF.fiJJBsrdarg-IOli . ... B»«Y IS, 
<4412 U0CAICW119 (BJILS) KUergan9-1011 ASSmOi Qg 
5OC5MAia*BF0RD5(F5>tesJJartanll-iOl STaytaipi riS9 

15-8 Qna Cmm. 9-4 Ami URsAov 61 HoasMm. 9-2 Stetog GaU. 33-1 
UalogM 

4.15 7D7E TWO HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amaleurs: £1.130:3m 31) (7) 

1 P-32 FTCAL HOPE 9P (E.GLSj R Uk 1012-10 Afes F NecdBam (7) [SI 
2 121? NEAGH LAD 3P |6LSMk Srt«Y 13-lMO Hr.N SMta (f) 
33254 TB*lf GARTH ibP (B/.G.S) Ifc A MtrJuaO017-10 

MrH8artstar(7) 
4 2« FOROSIOWN27 (CJ5)Jflan%9-12-7. Ik J Alexnb (7) 
5 PSP- MEIMK 311 |G5) R tort 7-12-7-Ur C fort |71 
6 4-12 SAYW MONT 23P (F.fiJS) K Urtenoi 1012-2 lb K Arafenoa (5) 
7 11-1 HAGAR 30P <F.fl / Envasaa 9-iP-O _. ttOMhnfl 

13-8 Hag*. 4-i firm Hope. Sato Nml 7-1 Tent* Gaft lOI othan. 

4.50 MITSUBISHI TV AND VIDEO MARES ONLY 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.688 2m 5i170ytJ) (11) 

1 OOP BLAZMGWRIY 75 RWeod 6-1012 .... M Norton 0 
2/D-3 USIANT HUS 24 JDaddsG-1012 . Mr L Temple 7) 101 
3 &1M8LERAA48LBT ft Eterran 6(012 ... HBasttranp) - 
4POOPGEMOUY14 BBw5-1012 --ST«M{3) 71 
5 06 HONG KONG CLASSK 21 RFjta, 5-1012 OPwra 
652P0IKAAF47KMvgn61P-12 __ ASSnift 74 
7 OOP PETITE BUSH 7 B BBsnn 5-1012.. BSnray K 
8 3 nCASANTS DBJGHT 40 Ms M Heveter 6-1012 . . G Lee Jt 
94U42 0UCKMARCH35EWnmei5-1012 NHonnete® Ug 

10 3231 STORMY WITNESS 678 (6) 1 Mini 101012 £ tostand (3) 
11 329 WEE0100176 ARwfc61012-Starting 

61 Yfcr Gum. 4-1 tad Itartt Fliaurts De4«-61 Mart Wh. 6-1 abec 

5.20 TOTE PLACEPOT NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.320:2m II) (11) 

104-4 THEMtCOJETONMN98CGm7-11-10. .. . RSopphi 112 
2 655 SWAKDALE FLYB122f N ByooK 611-10 .-BGraton® 114 
300F4 NEWBMDGEBOY 11 MMeatirt 611-7 .. .. FLMHr(3j QTg 
40P41 SOE BY SCE 15 (ft C Tlarrlwt 611-1 MFosW 1W 
50000 LURPAK LECBO 24 Ata M Rctory 4-1012.NSntih 96 
6540F PATHS! &KK 11 M Sortofiy 4-1010 —.8 Tayltr p) 104 
7 POO HUKroC SAME 311 C Ban 6108 IfcjBB Bwmn p) 70 
80065 LAY TIC BLAME 90 U Himnnd 610-7 — Al HontxkE (5; 96 
9000P XLCARNE BAY 112 (G) P Bown 6107 .WUanaoa 68 

101204 F0RI1WE HOPPER 17 (DflUtaEEtatt 4-107II Ga*m HE 
115060 RUBJSLAW 40 ItaK Lan» 6-100 . Lfts S Land) fl) 88 

61 LayThe Bianc. 61 Shta By Eta Falur Homo. 11-2MEiJcMrrtv 61 
Srtatale Flm. tortoidge Bn. 12-1 Fata Edtir. 14-1 ntiec. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: Ah M Rerefcy. G5 toner, tarn 224 mrrai. 29 0% C 
Ttunton, 5 Irom 19.26 i\. P Bown 6 tom 23 2616. K Manan. 3 
torn IS. 16.7V 6 Rtctvrtj. 3 It® 20.150V U Todtata. 3 tom 
21,143V 
J0C1SYS: 6 L«. 16 wiaws tom 64 ndes. 25 O'*. S Uehose. 3 tom 
14.21 4V M Newton. 3 tom 14.21.4V N Smrlti. 14 tom 88.1S9V 
JCabgtan. 11 from89.124%. AS Srtlti. 7 bun 59.119V 

5.15 SHOE HANDICAP (£3,469:1m 4f) (7) 
1 -014 TOUCH LEADER 2B fi B Hantuf 4-9-10-W Ryan 5 
? -681 DIKHAN 28 RSI E Aider 4-01 _ .... . . K Fatal 3 
3 1214 WXEX58jBFX0flE««itoesafi-S-13 - OrnTtHai 
4 6302 REL0 OF VS30N 8 (BtfJS) Ih A 5«aaf* 6610 

GDtdtadl 
5 0(7) fiJVER CAPTAM 8 ffl? D Minay Srofc S9-9 Ife) 

C Lower (7) 2 
6 S2 DR EDGAR 10 NXJ5\ JEjis 69-7 __TYHtans6 
7 3204 DOUBLE ECHO B (CO/.VS) J Eased W-7-1B AUcUm(5)7 

6lftAtaL9-2Toughleatia.FietdOIVtoan.5-l Dmafe Erto. 6-1 Ci Edg* 
1 nefcm. 8-1 Qto C**» 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS 

Plumpton 
Goings soft (heavy in pjaras) 

ZM pm 4f htflej 1. Just Afip (M A 
Regard. 7-1):2/04* McCarthy (O-l); 3. 
Goman (4-1). Go Go Henry W ui. 13 
rm. 2*). 2W WoL FScTwnb- Tota: £037. 
El 00, £1.70. £1-80. DF: £21.40 Trio: 
EiaOO CSF: £57.13. 

KWgK. Tote: £275; £1 SO. E1&. £280. 
-OR £4.ia Trio: £2540. CSF: E7-44. 

3JJ0 Cmil hdle) 1. WasSey-e WPJ 
Buthel, 6-5 tavk 2 Tlseue Of Ues (7-2), 
3. Amartcarwal 194). 8 ran. NR: Foi»- 
dw»cL «. 141 0 BuicML Tale: £1-90; 
£1 JftEI .10. El 10. DF-£5B0. Trio: £1 BO 
CSF: £457. 
$aaamlthOe) l.VMadada/pjBwcfteB. 
44): Esotewi @4 M: 3. SaJep (10-1). 
6'mil 1afa DBuichufl. Tale- £550: 
Elio. Et.40. DF: ES.JD. CSF: £1275 

4.00 Em 9 Chl l. Reeel Am (P Fade. 
44); i Arete SpefB (1M): 1 Gram HD 
(6-n. BMKe Verture 3-16w.Bran.3S5L*. 
b OW Tote: £4.90. El 80. £500. Cl SO 
DF: £52.00. CSF- £41B1. Tncast £241.44 

4JO (3ra If IIQpdch) l.aolbritigeBB 
ft£cs A OdscIer. 14-1); 2-Tntast Lad 
(4-7): 3. Falter Rscw (4-11 lav), 5 ran. 
201 3 J DutoSM. Tear &3*. E2.2D, 
£1^0. DF: E17J)QlCSP£»51 

sxb 0n « we) I. Atajjo (M Betawfer. 
6-1), 2,Btantinate (2-1 tnrt: 3. BteYWfcu 
(14-1) 11 ran. 1W. *1. G L Moore. Trsa: 
£7 40; £2 70.£t 10. £5.30. OF: £R?0. Tito 
E»JXL CSF- Eiaw. Tikaat E154A5 
Pta»poC£35J0. QuarfpotEloio. 

Stratford. 
Oolng: gwd (good to son « pi»»s) 

220 (2m 11DKJ hd*) 1. Mote Dash 
Thahcasfi |A P McCoy. 1(XMD lav. 
Tttwfcoopar's top nting); 2. Cap B N You 
Con (iTSTs. Note Torn (B-U. B ran 41. 
51. MrsM Jones. Tata.- £3.10; El.B0.El.90. 
£220. DF: C7.fi0. CSF: £1923. Tncasl. 
£13259. 

250 Gm 41 chl 1. Shetato (G Bindley. 
S2): ZChaotoe CHW (7-4 Tw): 3. Gala 
Toi(7S) 10 m &iUCI.C Books. Tote 
£330;£1.80.£120,£1.10. DF-C4.D0 Ton- 
£490. CSF £6.79. 
220 (2m 3fhda) 1, Drama Wng (Mtfaal 
Brennan, 4-1): 7. ftmvne Sow* <91-10 
tav); 3, Grate British (fl-TJ. 11 ran. NR 
Beau Cyrano. 1VI. 4L 8 Ucwufyn Tots' 
ESJB0: S220. £120. £210. DF £6.10 Tiw 
£2370. CSF-B8.76. 

3L50 (3m chi 1. Martha's Boy (Mr s 
Reteson. 4-1 64av): 2 For Lie (8-1): 
3, Wrla* Choca [4-1 )h{ay) IB ran. 2!W, 
cfisi D Rotaaon Trae £500; £300. 
£230. £220. DF: £3030. Tfia £69.30 
CSF;£»4& 

420 (3m eh) 1. Martel Boy (R Johnson. 
1i-4I-£w):2 FSppance (18-1); 2 Spring 
Gate (11-1 I-tairJ 9 ran 2HL hi UKS V 
WBans Tote £4.00: £1 SO. £212 £1 70. 
OF- €24.40. Trier £29.10 CSF: £41 58 
Trieast £124 A3 
460 (2m fit 110ydhde) t.Mo«l6*tAir 
IA p McCoy. 7-4 law): 2 Bauartfler P4K 3, 
» Onty (16-1). 12 ran 31,23- J Sgeanna 
Tote £300. £1.10. Cl00. £23) CF 
rr« Tna £1010. CSF: £509. 

Jackpot £4348.70. 

Ptaoapoc £9.60. Otradpta: £430. 

Taunton 
Goins: good (good to soft in ptases) 
210 (2m nOyd ch)1. Beyond O* Rearti 
IJ Hams. 7-2): 1 Shrewd John (7-1i: 3. 
Purtaeck Caraber (9-1). Rctans Pnde 6-4 
tav. 7 ran. 12). 7L R hedges. Tcte £400. 
£210. £230. OF: CM 30. CSF. C21 7t 
240 Em 3t 110/d hdte) 1. O-Naan (J 
Lower, s-11:2. Em lav): 3. Grand 
Applause (2&1) 12 ran. 3. :rL M P*o 
Tme Esta caaa E120. esk. dp 
£1220 Trio £34 60. CSF' E£4 63 Tncaa. 
£410.91 
3.10 (2m a chl I. Avanti Egress (N 
vWtomsoi. 6-4). 2 CUtai Beal (11-10 
tav); 3. Sttam Run (9-21. 4 ran. S. 91 C 
gaton Tote £210 DF £1.30. CSF: 

3.40 Em 3f 110yd hrSe! 1. Ffemaurice (S 
McNeti. 54 fav): 2 Mazifeo »100-3G): 3. 
Wiayaj (T0-TJ. H ran. Nfi. L#W The 
Damage. Rolcaii Tama Lily 13. rtk. C 
Broofe Tote- £1.90: El 10. *120. S210. 
DF:C4 30 Tna £750 CSF C529 
4.10 (2m U hole) 1, Merawraig |T J 
Murphy. 7-4 tar) 2. UtiS Ondee 1^4). 3. 
Cactouy Seale (12-11 9 ran. *i. 20. P 
Nichoifs. Toie- £2.10. £l 40. Cl.lO E2KJ 
OF £280 Trfex £1050 CSF:B£1. 
4^40 latl Oh) 1. King TtauE IUU J Jukco 
1-2 tw). 2 FuB AM (£-1). 3. Hatf Stag 
/12-lj. 5 ran, ’ii IS. V DarasaSL Tsw 
£1 40. £1 40. £1 £0. DF' £2-70 CSF’ £4.(b 
5.10 fan II hdor 1. Dragon King (5 
Fanton. 7-1); 2 Compass Porta 13-1 
fav): 3,5n«Jas Osam (12-1) 13 ran. l'«L 
9. C BBW& Tote £950. £2 30. £160. 
£4.35. DF: £J4 90 Tna £15650 CSF. 
£28 OB Triad: £241.11 
Ptwpofc £2130. Quadpot £490. 

Binoculars! 
For first time telephone 

callers staking £40 or 

more, today, using >f 
SWrTCH, DELTA or SOLO jgfc 

bank or building jBC 

society debit cards. 

•' 

■ ' 
S •* 

i / ■ ’¥. • 
VWjJ --4 

/ 7 H, 

'jt ^ 

rJ T* W* 

(Udbohiib MUl iavKUnest pared SB. Owr Wsonly.) 
■Aree podeel jgwrta Msocalan will be ami 
within 7 to 10 days olyoar nm bet being placed. 

2 miles Vj furlong. Cheltenham 3.15pm, Live on CH4 TV. 

Istabraq 

Data Star 

rm Supposin 

Shadow Leader 

Pridwell 

Relkeel 

Kerawi 

Sanmartino 

Marello 

Theatre wo rid 

Cadougold 

100/1 

100/1 

Graphic Equaliser 

Mistinguett 

Red Blazer 

Shooting Light 

Beltator 

Lady Daisy 

Above race: Each-Way one Quaner the odds a place 1.2 3. Pn<es subject to (luctuanon. 
Awitabie up to First Show. Tarts Rule 4(0 may apply. Han-mimct - No Bet 

TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 269 89HWE11AM HILL RULES APPLY. PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION 



Uefa Cup: New Villa manager seeks to consolidate impressive start to reign 

Gregory trains eyes on semi-final 
By Russell Kempson 

AS John Gregory lounges in 
“je reception area at 
Sodymoor Head), Aston VB- 
w’s rural training retreat in 
north Warwickshire, he acts 
and talks as if to die manner 
oom. Thai he joined the hor- 
‘‘ouse of the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership less than a month 
ago. inheriting a squad of 
Players apparently about 10 
self-destruct, has barely al- 
tfired his amiable persona. 

lf anything, it has strength¬ 
ened his belief and resolve, 
whether in charge at Wyc¬ 
ombe Wanderers, where he 
was, or at Villa, where he is 
now, the job hardly differs. 
Same expectations, same 
problems, only increased 
magnification. Instead of pre¬ 
paring Wycombe for, perhaps, 
a. Berks and Bucks Senior Cup 
tie, Gregory leads Villa into 
the return leg of their Uefa 
Cup quarter-final against 
Atletico Madrid at Villa Park 
this evening. 

Since taking over after 
Brian Little's abrupt depar¬ 
ture, Gregory has already 
regenerated a team spirit that 
had so patently dissolved 
amid a welter of public and 
private recrimination under 
the previous regime. Three 
league victories from four 
matches have all but eliminat¬ 
ed the threat of relegation and 
an honourable 1-0 defeat in the 
Estadio Vicente Calderon a 
fortnight ago leaves plenty of 
scope for progress tonight. 

The build-up began on Sat¬ 
urday, shortly alter the 3-1 win 
against Crystal Palace. “We 
all went out and ate together, 
we came in together on Sun¬ 
day and well be back together 
for training this evening,'* 
Gregory said yesterday. ‘To¬ 
getherness, that's the secret 
and I don’t ever want that to be 
broken." 

Though the bonding of Vil¬ 
la’s apparently lost souls has 
occurred more swiftly than he 
might have imagined, Greg¬ 
ory will examine deeply each 
player before making his se¬ 
lection. Most important is the 
attacking permutation of two. 

Carainero, the Atletico Madrid midfield player. Is felled byTaylor to give the Spanish team the chance to score the only goal of thejfirst leg from a penalty 

or possibly three, from 
Dwight Yorke, Savo 
Milosevic, Stan Coilymore 
and Julian Joachim. 

“I will look into their eyes." 
Gregory said. "I like making 
eye contact with people to find 
out a few tilings, I’m a great 
one for scrutinising how they 
are. If they’ve got fear in their 
eyes, if they're excited or 
whatever, it can tell you a lot" 

Yorke is free of domestic 
suspension. Milosevic scored 
twice against Palace and has 
performed well in the Uefa 
Cup run, Coilymore has recov¬ 
ered from a foot injury and 

Joachim scared the life out of 
Atititico when he appeared as 
a second-half substitute in 
Madrid. With a one-goal defi¬ 
cit to make up, and having 
made his detailed opthalmic 
inspection, Gregory is likely to 
pick three and keep Coilymore 
in reserve for a late assault if 
Plan A has foiled. 

That he has ten players an 
one booking — one away from 
missing the first leg of a 
passible semi-final — is of little 
concern to him. Tti rather get 
into the semi first and then 
have to worry about it." he 
said. "1 wouldn't expect any- 

TEAMS 

ASTON VILA (gohabta. 34-3): M 
Bostudi — U Ehtagu, G Soutigete, S 
Staurton—I TayfcrBOiapw, L Hendria. A 
Wight— 0 Ybnaa, S Momne, J JotcHm. 
ATLETICO MADRID tproboMa: 4-4-2)" JF 
Moira — Get. Sent Andm. Ton — C 
Aeutera J Vferaro M Rarde; J L Camera 
— K3<o,CVief1. 
TELEVISION: Chml S (Iddc-olf 7.45) . 

one to ease up because of iL". 
Mark Bosrtkh, the goal¬ 

keeper, may have his caution 
erased anyway. He harshly 
received a yellow card in 
Madrid, for alleged time-wast¬ 
ing as he tried to bring to the 

attention of the referee that 
missiles were being thrown at 
him. and the matter will now 
be reviewed by the control and 
discipline committee of Uefa. 
the European governing body, 
in Geneva on March 23. 

Attefzco. conquerors of 
Leicester City in the first 
round, are not in good heart 
After their 2-1 defeat against 
Compostela on Saturday — "f 
saw the tape and it was 
compost" Gregory joked — 
Jfisus Gil y GiL the notoriously 
fickle Attetico president was 
not amused. 

The team has not bear 

working well,” he said. “A lot 
of our players do pot seem to 
care about wearing the shirt of 
Atletico Madrid. If wedo not 
show die right motivation, 
there is no point in going to 
Villa.” 

GIL though, has been , im¬ 
pressed by Gregory.. “Villa 
have been transformed under 
their hew manager," he said. 
"I like their attitude, thrir 
passion. They are ready to' 
take on the world." Praise 
indeed, from tfie. hirer-ahd- 
firer extraordinaire of Spanish 
footbafi. Gregory has come a 
long way. : 

FA Cup: Arsenal sense double and underdogs scent upset in quarter-final replays 

Wenger guards against 
threat of overconfidence 

Ogrizovic stops at nothing 
to see Coventry through 

HOW quickly the picture 
changes. Before Saturday it 
seemed dear enough, certain¬ 
ly before the top two in the FA 
Carling Premiership met at 
Old Traflbrd. Then Man¬ 
chester United lost, prompting 
warnings that they may now 
finish the season empty-hand¬ 
ed, and Arsenal won. seeming, 
as they did so, to be on an 
inexorable roll towards the 
league and FA Cup double. 

Such wild predictions after 
one, albeit tumultuous, game 
will be pur to The test in the 
next 48 hours. First Arsenal 
face West Ham United in an 
FA Cup quarter-final replay 
tonight barely 24 hours later. 
United meet AS Monaco in the 
second leg of their European 
Cup quarter-final. 

If their tasks are similar, 
then the difference will be in 
the soaring confidence of the 
Londoners, confidence that 
was enhanced yesterday when 
Ray Parlour and Martin 
Keown, two of rheir sturdiest 
performers, received calls to 
join the England squad to take 
on Switzerland next week. 

A season that had threat- 

By Matt Dickinson 

ened to fizzle out when Chel¬ 
sea trampled all over them in 
a Coca-Cola Cup semi-final 
last month now promises so 
much for Arsenal. Indeed. 
Arsene Wenger, their manag¬ 
er. admitted that stifling talk 
of trophies will be his princi¬ 
pal task after the impressive 
triumph at the weekend. 

"It is too quick to talk of a 
double,” he said. “My job is to 
fight against that. We cant 
choose what we want to win. 
so we have to go out and tty 
our best in every game. This 
one against West Ham is 
super-important. 

“We will need ail of our 
famous Arsenal spirit. It is 
good for us that it is not a 
normal championship game 
after what we did against 
United, because maybe then it 
would be too easy to think it 
was an anticlimax." 

Arsenal will need to be near 
their best against West Ham, 
who are enjoying a wonderful 
run that has lifted them ro 
eighth place in the Premier¬ 
ship. They will be bolstered. 

moreover, by the return of 
John Hanson from a three- 
game suspension. 

Despite a successful season, 
the Wales striker has yet to 
enjoy a good performance 
againsr his old dub and Harry 
Redknapp. the West Ham 
manager, attempted to admin¬ 
ister a little pyschdogical jolt 
to the player yesterday. “He 
hasn't played well against 
Arsenal so far and hopefully 
he will come good in this one," 
Redknapp said. "1 don't know 
what the problem has been in 
the past Perhaps it is because 
he knows them so well John is 
very aggressive, but maybe he 
is too friendly with Tony 
Adams and Martin Keown.” 

Hartson will replace Trevor 
Sinclair up front, who is Cup- 
tied. John Moncur is also 
available again after serving a 
two-match ban and is likely to 
replace lan Bishop in mid- 
field. Wenger has also talked 
of changes after the exertions 
of Saturday, but they are"likely 
to be limited to resting Chris¬ 
topher Wreh and Lee Dixon, 
with Gilies Grimandi and 
Nicolas Anelka likely to start. 

Bonser resigns after protests 
JEFF BONSER. the chairman of Walsall, has 
resigned after demonstrations by supporters 
against him at the Nationwide League second 
division game away to Grimsby Town on 
Saturday. 

Despite their success in cup competitions this 
season, Walsall have done poorly in the league 
and supporters chanted "Bonser out” during 
the 3-0 defeat at Blundell Park. Bonser said 
yesterday that he would be putting the club up 
for sale. 

In a statement. Bonser said: “It has become 
quite apparent that a section of supporters are 
totally dissatisfied with what they consider is 
my lack of ambition and achievement for the 
playing side of the dub. 

“It is for this reason l am formally resigning 
as chairman and immediately offering for sale 
a stadium and the major shareholding l per¬ 
sonally own. 

“I hope for the successful future of the ciub 
that someone comes forward with acceptable 
proposals as soon as possible to take on my 
responsibilities." 

Walsall reached the fourth round of both the 
FA Cup and CocarCola Cup this season and the 
team also got to the southern area final of the 
Auto Windscreens Shield. 

But league results have been disappointing 
and fans have been fearing that the team could 
go down to the third division after a run of one 
win in nine games. 

STEVE OGRIZOVIC made 
one of the hardest sacrifices to 
prolong his career. Under 
threat from Magnus Her¬ 
man. and at the age of 40, he 
gave up smoking. Abstinence 
has brought its reward. Ogriz- 
ovic agreed a new two-year 
contract at the weekend and, 
with Hedman injured, he can 
plot 3 return to Wembley as 
the sole survivor of the Coven¬ 
try City side that won the FA 
Cup II years ago. 

But for Ogrizovic, Coventry 
might not be involved in the 
sixth-round replay against 
Sheffield United at Bramall 
Lane tonight He denied Petr 
Katriiotiro from point-blank 
range in the ninetieth minute 
at Highfield Rood, this after 
United had put a tumultuous 
week behind them to recover 
from 1-0 down. 

The save provided a fitting 
end to a game in which 
Ogrizovic and Alan Kelly, his 
opposite number, had earned 
their com and more. If the 
Coventry players wondered 
how Kelly could be employed 
below FA Carling Premiership 
level, then Sheffield were enti- 
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By Richard Hobson 

tied to wonder how Ogrizovic 
could have lost his place to 
Hedman last December. 

Gordon Strachan. the man¬ 
ager, pledged his faith In the 
rquvenated Ogrizovic by 
opening negotiations for fresh 
terms. Yet a bigger concern 
than the fitness of the former 
policeman is how to utilise 
Dion Dublin, a modern day 
John Charles for his ability to 
play up front or attack to an 
equally high standard. 

The rest of his side slots into 
place once Strachan has re¬ 
solved this dilemma. Viorel 
Moldovan will drop out if 
Dublin moves up front, with 
Raul Williams regaining a 

place in defence. Paul TeZfer. 
Richard Shaw, Marcus Hall 
and Darren Hudcerby were 
all receiving treatment yester¬ 
day. 

Noel Whelan, in midfield, 
will he hoping that history 
repeats itself. He was a mem¬ 
ber of the Leeds United side 
five years a go that won the FA 
Youth Cup against a star- 
studded Manchester United 
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team — and in the process 
defeated Sheffield United in a 
quarter-final replay. 

He believes that Coventry's 
new consistency wfll see them 
through at Bramall Lane.“We 
got what we thought was the 
pick of the draw for foe 
quarter-finals." Whelan said. 
“Sheffield did well at bur place, 
and we will not underestimate 
them. Whenever I've played 
them they have always 
worked extremely hard.” 

Nonetheless, given the wid¬ 
ening gulf between the Pre¬ 
miership and the Nationwide 
League, it is perhaps enepur: 
aging that division one might 
have two representatives in 
the semi-finals. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers are there al¬ 
ready, and tonight's winners 
will vie with Newcastle United 
for a place al Wemhley. . 

Steve Thompson, the Shef¬ 
field manager, may decide to 
risk Dean Saunders despite a 
hamstring problem: Graham 
Stuart is suspended. After the 
game was decreed an all-ticket 
affair late last week, the crowd. 
is expected to be short of the 
30.000 capacity. - 
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By David Maddock 

FREDDIE SHEPHERD and 
Douglas HaD, the Newcastle 
United directors who wot foe 
subject of allegations in a 
Sunday, newspaper at tbe 
weekend, were still clinging 
'on'to-'power.at.foe dub last 
nighl; ajtbou^i their grip 
became tenuous as share 
prices phnamrtied.. . . ■ 

The City responded to lurid 
stories 'about tbe pair-and 
Hajpit that they were less 
than applicative of support¬ 
ers5 loyalty by slashing al¬ 
truist £8 million off die value 
of tite dub in one. frenzied day 
of trading. 

The share price ctosjcd 
down Sp, with Hall -having 
lost £4 miIIion- The value of 
the dub has now halved in 
just 11 months since the stock 
market flotation that valued 
foe dub at' around £150 
rti?|l«nn. ' 

It is foe falling share price 
that could ultimately force 
Shepherd, foe chairman, and 
HalL tbe majority sharehold¬ 
er, to relinquish their position 
on tbe board, even though 
there was- silence from the 
dub in the-face of criticism 
from supporters yesterday. 

; Not since Gerald Rainer 
called his firm's products 

. "crap" has there beat such a 
spectacular own-goal by a 
fisted company. Tbe pair were 
alleged to have said that their 
fans , wore: paying £50 for 
shirts that cost just £5 to 
produce: Rainer attempted to 
ride out the storm but was 
eventually forced out and foe 
same fete surety awaits Shep¬ 
herd and HaQ. - - 

Yesterday, representatives 
from totveial fanzines and the 
Independent Newcastle Sup¬ 
porters? Association were 

up to call for foe 
resignation of their two prin- 
dpaVsharchoidcra fimn foe 
board of directors. - - 

The consensus among sup- 
porters yesterday was that Sir 
John Hall, who retired as 
chairman in Deoember and 
handed bis shares over to 
Douglas, his son. should re¬ 
turn to take control at foe 
rudderless company. 

But Sir John’s interests now 
lie with the rugby dub and he 
wmridbefoafotoretorzLtothe 
pressures of foofoafl. Instead, 
there is a growing suggestion 
that tbe Hafl family could sdl 
fiieir stake when foey ate 
allowed to, under the provi¬ 
sions of the flohfea in 
October of tins'.year. 

That would leave the way 
dear for a new chairman to 
take over foe dub. and one 
intriguing possSnliCf is tint 
Kevin Keegan, now at Ful- 
hazn. could return. <' 

Kevin Mites* chairman of 
tte Independent Newcastle 
United Supporters’ Associ¬ 
ation, said: “It everything 
claimed is true, that Ihqr have 
disgracedthedubandhxveto 
resign. Contempt for foe fens 
and players shines through- 
They yrice about how chop 
die starts are to make -and 
about foe fans being stupid 
for buying them. Bid hard-up 
fens foal out fair, fonts 
because foey love tfteduh.lt 
seems that m every aspect of 
then: lives these people treat 
everybody as commodities. 
But Newcastle Unftied is not 
just a business — ft means so 
much to peopit up here.” . 

Gonton McKeag, the for¬ 
mer dainnan of the did) and 
the Foofoafl League, speaking 
on . BBC's Look North, said: 
"If tbe allegations are hue; 
Newcastle have a chairman 
and vice-chairmaB who have 
insulted the snpportexs and I 
would expect to see them ga" 
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Rozental 
prepares * 
for third 
operation 

SEBASTIAN ROZENTAL, 
tfte Rangers and Chile striker, 
naurt undergo a third knee 
operation. The latest problem , 
is with the same left knee, but.. 
is unconnected to foe previous . 
ligamdtit damage that has- 
siddined him for much of the 
past year. 

gpTPnta? was restricted to 
just two malches last season, 
one in foe Beil's Scottish 
-League away to Motherwell 
and a Scottish Cup third- ' 
round defeat of St Johnstone, 
in which he scored. He has 

.appeared as a substitute twice .. 
m recent weeks, but is unlikfiiy ^ 
to play again this term or . 
resume his place in foe Chile “ 
ytfpHc during die World Cup . 
finals in France this summer. 
.The £4 million capture from 
Universidad Catotica is ex¬ 
pected to return home to 
Santiago for foe surgery. 
. Walter Smith, the Rangers 
manager, said: "One of the 
ligaments in his knee needs to 
be tightened. At the moment, 
Seb can train and he can also 
play, bat he is feeling discom¬ 
fort and this latest problem ‘ 
will have to be addressed 
sooner rafoer foan later. 

"We have not set a date yet, 
but once be does go in, he will * 
not be able to {day football T 
until next season. We are 
gauging his fitness an a day- 
to-day basis and he might still 
manage to play some kind of 
role for us over foe coming 
weeks. . 
. “All foe same, be is aware 
anufoer operation te now firm¬ 
ly bn lire agenda, vfoidi might 
not be majorbut is necessary.” 

Rozental said: “It is a hard 
derision for me to miss the rest 
of this season and maybe abit 
of the xioct one. with a new 
manager in Dick Advocaat 
Tire Worid Cup is coming and 
T will miss that also. It is a 
tembde derision, but .1 don’t 
havefe just fomt about three 
games in Rrance and tire next 
six months. 

"I have to think about the IS 
years left in toy. career and of -> 
tire 2*z mine years with Rang- * 
ers. If I have to wait three, four 
or even six months. I will do it 
because I don’t want to have 
any probtems .again." 

Rozental’s loss to Chfle has 
beencurinoned somewhat by 
a return to fonn for Ivan 
Zamorano, the 31-yearold 
feteraazionafe striker, who 
declared himsdf “fully recov¬ 
ered” yesterday after two 
months out with an injury of 
his own. 
: Brian Laudrup. the Rangers 
striker, has been named in tbe 
Denmark squad to play Scot¬ 
land .at Ibrox next week. 
Laudrup is sidelined with a 
bade injury and last played for 
Rangers in the 2-2 draw with 
Heart of. Midlothian last 
mouth, but he is understood to 
be keen to jday in the match 
alongside his elder brother, 
MichaeL • 

-Bo Johansson, tire Denmark jf 
coach, has included Pieter 
Schmrichel in his 1 Sin an trav¬ 
elling party for foe match, 
even though tire Manchester 
United goalkeeper torea ham¬ 
string when. attempting to 
supjdemfem the attack during 
Satiirdays 1-43 home defeat to 
Arsenal and is-unlikely to be 
fit for at least a month. 

Also included in the squad 
Marc’ Rteper and Morten 
WieghoTSt, both of Celtic. If 
Rkper. tbe central defender, 
plays, he wiH reach the per- 
somii mfiestane of 50 caps for 
his country. Among others 
called up are Per Frandsen, 
tins Bolton Wanderers raid- 
field player, Jacob Laursen, W 
the Derby County defender, 
and Allan Nielsen, of Totten- 
ham.Hotspur..' 
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RUGBY UNION: SCOTLAND CALL UP NORTHAMPTON" FORWARD WHILE ENGLAND EXTEND YOUTH POLICY 
OAilO POGER31ALLSPORT 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHILE England's manage¬ 
ment pushed back selection of 
their team to play Scotland in 
the Five Nations Champion¬ 
ship on Sunday, after a worry¬ 
ing sequence of injuries over 

jfctfie weekend, the Scots took 
”the opportunity yesterday to 

extend their borders. Their 
changes to the squad that did 
duty against Wales embraced 
Tony Fountney, the North¬ 
ampton flanker who qualifies 
through his Channel Islands 
heritage. 

-Budge” Pountney, 24. was 
borii in Southampton and 
initially played his rugby with 
Winchester but. as football 
has already discovered, play¬ 
ers whose families come from 
the Channel Islands — in 
Pounmey's case his grand¬ 
mother is from Jersey — have 
an option on any of the five 
nations. Fauntney made the 
decision two years ago. after 
captaining England’s under-. 
21 side, and his speculation 
may pay dividends. 

He may not displace Andy 
Roxburgh when the starting 
XV is named tomorrow but. 
given Scotland’s traditional 
preference for a specialist 
open-side flanker, Pountney 
has a distinct prospect of an 
international debut 

Pountney takes the place in 
Scotland's squad of Smith, 
who is likely to revert to the A 
team, while the other change 
sees the demotion of Rowen 
Shepherd from full back. 
Shepherd won his seventeenth 
cap as a replacement in the 
defeat by Wales but Derrick 
Lee has recovered from severe 
bruising to his shin and will 
resume, with Hugh Gflmour. 

ifijhe Heriot’s FP full back, 
promoted over Shepherd. 

Pountney said: “My pedi¬ 
gree blood-wise is obviously 
English but rugby-wise I con¬ 
sider myself 100 per cent. 
Scottish. That stems back to 
my decision two years ago to 
opt for Scotland. 1 liked the 
Scotland style of play — it 
suited me." 

England postponed naming 
their side today because of 
injuries to David Rees and 

Five Nations 

Championship 

Tony Underwood and concern 
over Kyran Bracken. Rees 
.damaged a groin in training 
with Sale last week while 
Underwood twisted his knee 
during Newcastle’s defeat by 
Richmond. 

Both wings will see the 
England medical staff today, 
while Bracken also requires 
an assessment of his shoulder. 
The Saracens scrum half has 
missed his dub’s past two 
games. The team manage¬ 
ment will also need reassur¬ 
ance that Neil Bade has 
recovered from the flu that 
kept him out of the weekend 
game with Bath. 

Illness is also causing prob- 
Jems for Ireland, who have 
already been forced to change 
their fall back for the game 
with Wales at Lansddwne 
Road on Saturday. Conor 
O’Shea withdrew after suffer¬ 
ing a stress, fracture to his 
cheek-bone during London 
Irish’s win over Wasps on 
Sunday and his place wfll be 
taken by Ciarah Clarke, the 
Terenure College full back. 

Keith Wood, the Ireland 
captain, has been struggling 
with fhi and the management 
have added Allen Clarke, the 
Northampton hooker, to the 
squad. 

Wfflunson, the IS-y ear-old understudy to Andrew at Newcastle, is likely to be in the squad to face Scotland on Sunday 

Wilkinson sidesteps age barrier 

SCOTLAND SOClAtt.Bpctac H Gfcnour 
(Haw**). D Loo (LondCfi- -Scottish). S 
Lcniptaff /DuKtee HSS^-A Sbmjgjr 
(Hawk*], C Moray (How*), 

Graham (Newcamta), D. Niton (Both), M. 

' Stewart fNonlWWon}'. GSufloct] (VAoH W 
ScaUmd). GEuta (CUriat. D Cronin 

), S atm (WWBonfcj &i, <3 WWr 
■), EPemo* (Betti). AI 

A RoKbuigh (Keteo), 

Clive Woodward de¬ 
clared his hand 
when he was ap¬ 
pointed coach to 

England last autumn: age was 
not a factor in selection, 
quality was. He instantly 
backed his own words fay 
choosing two 20-yearolds. 
Matt Ferry and Andrew Long, 
for fhe international against 
Australia in November, but 
now stands on the verge of 
including Jonathan Wilkin- 
son — a tender IS — in his 
squad to play against Scot¬ 
land . at.. Murrayfield on 
Sunday. • 

Though Woodward has 
been forced by injuries to 

.delay naming his starting XV 
until tomorrow. Wilkinson is 
almost certain to make the 
final 22: he is. one of only two 
specialist By halves in the 
squad, alongside Paul Gray¬ 
son, and file only other player 
with experience in the No 10 
shirt ;is Ferry,'though he has 
not played there much since 
leaving school 
; “1. think-Jonny is ready to 

David Hands on the teenage fly half who 

is on the verge of selection for England 

play for England now," 
Woodward said. "1 am not 
interested in the word pres-' 
sure. Ability overcomes that 
He will certainly be in the 
match squad, when we reduce 
it from 27 on Wednesday, and 
7 might send him out for the 
kick-off. 1 believe that H is 
better to start with a player, 
with the option of bringing 
him off if necessary, rather 
than wonder exactly When to 
put him on, because the match 
position becomes an outside 
influence on the coach’s 
derision." 

If it is a daunting prospect 
for Wilkinson, he is not letting 
it show. Composure is a 
primary quality for a fly half 
and the young man from 
Farnhanr seems to possess it . 
by the ton; utaybe it is one of 
the virtues he lias learnt from 
Rob Andrew at Newcastle, 
along with patience. Andrew, 

director of rugby at Kingston 
Park and the holder of TO 
England caps at fly half, has 
no intention of rushing him. 

“Jonny is a huge talent who 
has plajvd very little senior 
rugby." Andrew, choosing his 
word! with care. said. “He is 
eight months out of school. 
The under-21 side is probably 
where he shs in terms of 
present development. He has 
been pushed forward very 
quickly because of injuries 
and a lack of No 10s playing 
in the Premiership but we 
believe we are quite capable of 
looking after a very talented 
young player." 

Wilkinson, who was 
coached by Steve Bates—-now 
coach to Newcastle — when 
they were pupil and master at 
Lord Wandsworth School 
has started one game for 
Newcastle this season, the cup 
meeting with Exeter, and has 

made five cameo appearances 
as a replacement The latest of 
those came in the defeat by 
Richmond on Saturday, at 
centre, where his quick hands 
were evident 

"It’s not a case of being 
mistreated or ignored," Wil¬ 
kinson said. “I’m being treat¬ 
ed very well. I’m learning a 
hell of a lot and it must be 
doing my career some good 
There are no better people to 
speak, to than some of the guys 
at Newcastle — 1 need them 
around to help me out 

“It's important to keep your 
feet on the ground It’s great to 
know people are watching 
and approving, impressed by 
what they see. It’s what drives 
you forward" It is already too 
late for Wilkinson to become 
England’s youngest cap that 
distinction fell to Henri Laird 
in 1927, when he was picked 
against Wales — at fly half — 
at IS years, 134 days. Were 
Wilkinson to play, he would 
be 64 days short of his 19th 
birthday and the prospect is 
looming 

First student 
final mirrors 
dub example 

David Hands sets the scene for a new 

European occasion in Cardiff tonight 

Two years ago. the in¬ 
augural season of the 
Heineken Cup. Tou¬ 

louse and Cardiff contested 
the first European dub 
championship at Wales's 
National Stadium, with the 
French emerging the victors. 
Today their student repre¬ 
sentatives have a similar 
opportunity in the final of 
The Times Student Euro¬ 
pean Rugby Championship, 
which brings together Paul 
Sabatier university, from 
Toulouse, and the University 
of Wales Institute, Cardiff, 
on the Cardiff dub ground. 

It is a remarkable coinci¬ 
dence that, from 16 starters, 
institutions from those cities 
should mirror the senior 
competition that has taken 
root within the rugby com¬ 
munity in so short a time. 
Clearly, European competi¬ 
tion adds a new dimension to 
student rugby, one that will 
allow it not only to survive in 
the professional era but to 
prosper. 

it is several years since a 
handful of leading universi¬ 
ties in Britain contemplated 
broadening their horizons 
beyond the traditional con¬ 
fines of the university match 
between Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge, the Universities Ath¬ 
letic Union competition (now 
the British Universities 
Sports Assodation champ¬ 
ionship) and the healthy but 
domestic championships in 
Ireland and Scotland. 

The institution of a student 
World Cup — held by France 
after their victory over South 
Africa two years ago — 
demonstrated what could be 
achieved and this season, 
enthusiastic crowds have 
been drawn to the novelty of 
a Loughborough team play¬ 
ing in Toulouse, of Univer¬ 
sity College Dublin 
travelling to Rome and of 
Oxford taking their dark- 
blue credentials to Cork. 

It is a healthy situation, 
too, when international 
teams can indude university 
students who bring with 
them an intelligence and a 
liberalism that the highest 
level of the game still needs. 

The larest of such players is 
Xavier Garbajosa, who won 
his first cap for France 
against Ireland earlier this 
month and has been named 
on the wing for Paul Sabatier 
University this evening. 

Garbajosa. like many of 
his student colleagues, plays 
dub rugby regularly, in his 
case for Toulouse itself 
where Julien TiHoles (scrum 
hall), Chrisrophe Laurent 
(hooker) and Jean-Marie 
Bisaro (flanker) are also 
players. David Damcarrere, 
the fly half who has dominat¬ 
ed games in The Times 
tournament, plays at Mont- 
de-Marsan and Sebastien 
Roque, the Colomiers centre, 
has been a regular for 
France A this season. 

But the Welsh university 
also benefits from regular 
competition in the first divi¬ 
sion of the Welsh League. It 
is not an ideal situation, 
since by necessity they are 
young players opposing the 
more experienced first-doss 
clubs and it has set them 
somewhat apart from their 
student peers. However, it 
should ensure that the crowd 
today — admission is free — 
sees a competitive final. 

Last week did not go down 
in UWIC annals as one of the 
better periods in their hist¬ 
ory. They lost in the semi¬ 
finals of the BUSA tourna¬ 
ment to Swansea, whom 
they had beaten in the semi¬ 
finals of the European com¬ 
petition, and on Saturday 
went down to Bonymaen. 
leaving them precariously 
perched above Maesteg and 
Pontypool at the bottom of 
the first division. But, as 
Bath have found, a win in 
Europe does wonders for 
morale. 
UNIVERSITY OF WALES INSTITUTE. 
CARDIFF (bom)- P Dantes. J WHuvrifi, R 
Shorvy. P Jonas. P Roberts. A Wagslad. 
C WfalL G Vote. G Cooper. G Bowen, M 
Baton. C Morgan. M OKoBv. G VHtems. 
S Jones. R Edwards. C Burrows. G 
Evans, A Dames. S Gardner. N Budged. 
M Cook. G Samuel 

PAUL SABATIER UNIVERSITY. TOU¬ 
LOUSE (Iran) 3 Longa. X Gaibapsa, S 
Roque. V Marty. J Mb, N Roussel. G 
begum. D Damcarrere. J litotes, A 
Alboiiy. X Audu. J-P Beysson, C Laurent. 
V Laaouts. J Joanny. N Spanghero, L 
Maitaka. A Lacrampe, J-M Beam. A 
Sonet. J-Y Mcenac 

Referatt A Spreadbury (England). 

Belgian states tour case 
By Jeremy Whittle 

Ti 
l rank Vandenbroucke’s 
peerless victory in the 
Paris-Nice stage race 

confirmed the growing belief 
that the 23-year-old Belgian 
will prove the strongest chal¬ 
lenger to Jan Ullrich when the 
German defends his Tour d? 
France title this July. 

While Ullrich’s path to suc¬ 
cess in the Tour last summer 
seemed straightforward 
enough. Vandenbroucke, by 
contrast, has followed a far 
more erratic and troubled 
route to the top. 

The well-worn and often ill- 
fated tag of being the “next 
Eddy Merckx" has been app¬ 
lied to many an aspiring 

^Belgian since the legendary 
’rider retired 20 years ago, but 
on this assured performance, 
Vandenbroucke appears to be 
dose to justifying it- 

He dominated the time-trial 
and mountain stages of the 
Paris-Nice and comfortably 
repelled attacks from rivals on 
the few occasions that they, 
threatened his authority. 

With his first important 
stage race success. 
Vanden-broucke joined an 
elite dub of only seven riders, 
including Merckx in 1971. who 
have dominated the Paris- 
Nice race from start to 

finish. 
But it has taken a while for 

Vandenbroucke’S undoubted 
blent to come to fruition. His 
amtiy name has long beat 
issoriated with cycling and. 
vhen he firsr turned profes- 
:ionaI in 1994, it was with the 
neon si stent Lotto team man- 
iged by his tempestuous un¬ 
tie, Jean-Luc. 

He was an immediate suc- 
ess and, at only 20. stirred 
lelgian passions with a vic- 
3ty in the toughest stage of 
ie Tour of the Mediterranean 
nd before becoming a nat- 
jnal hero with victory in foe 
uris-Brussels dassic race. 
3y foe time he was 21.it was 
aiidenbroucke. rather than 
Tlrich, who was hailed as foe 
wit's new superstar, but. 
lings quickly began to g° 
vry for him. First came a 
tier feud with his unde. 
Then, after moving to.a 
tiian sponsor, injuries and a 
ptuation for caring more 
tout his hairstyle than about 
s form saw him struggle 

Vandenbroucke Is speeding bade to (hefront of the pack 

Through 1996. a season that 
had begun brightly enough 
with overall victory in foe 
Tour of the Mediterranean. 

He struggled for much of 
foe next year, after surgery to 
correct-a problem caused by a 
childhood car accident that left 
him with one leg longer than 
foeofoer. Yet he battled through 

foe Tour de France last 
year, ostensibly for ex¬ 

perience, to finish fiftieth over¬ 
all and twice came dose to 
stage victories, proving that he 
could cope with foe physical 
and psychological demands of 
cycling’s most testing event. 

Udo Bolts, a team-mate and 
dose friend of Uflrich, is well 
qualified to • judge Vanden¬ 
broucke’s qualities. "He is a 
real fighter," Bolls said. “He is 
suited to almost every type of 
race and has the confident* of 
a real champion. If he gets his. 
preparation right before the 
Tour de France, he’ll definitely 
be a challenger,” 

After stepping down from 
foe winners podium on Nice’s 
Promenade des Anglais on 
Sunday, Vandenbroucke 

' admitted that his'early success 
might have come too easily. “It 
feds like my career is only now 
realty beginning,” he said. 

■ However, while foe Belgian 
celebrated his victory, mystery 

■ shrouded the future of Lance 
Armstrong, foe former world 
champion, who left his Ameri¬ 
can team m disarray after 
abandoning Paris-Nice on the 
second day. 

Speculation that the Ameri¬ 
can might be about to leave the 
sport for good gathered pace 
when his team manager. John- 

. nyWeltz, confirmed that Arm¬ 
strong's programme of spring 
racing was likely to be 
cancelled. 

Armstrong was starting 
only his second race since his 

1 dramatic recovery from cancer 
last year and neither his team¬ 
mates rior management have 
spoken to him since he quit 
pari&Nice last week. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Wigan bar 
road to 

Wembley 
By Christopher IRvims 

APART from ballooning non¬ 
stop around the world, Rich¬ 
ard Branson wants to lead out 
a team at Wembley. It is an 
ambition no longer about hot 
air, taut the London Broncos 
chairman and his side could 
not have wished for more 
testing semi-final opponents 
in the Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
than the ominously in-form 
Wigan Warriors. 

while Sheffield Eagles and 
Salford Reds were rubbing 
their hands at meeting one 
another and not having to 
face Wigan, London, who 
have struggled through to the 
last four for the first time, 
were banded the short straw 
in the draw last night Both 
ties, to be played over the 
weekend of March 28 and 29, 
will be at neutral northern 
venues after foe Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League rejected the idea 
of one of the games being 
staged in foe south. 

Sheffield are also new to the 
semi-finai stage, at which 
Salford, who last reached the 
final in 1969. were beaten by 
St Helens last year. Keith 
Senior, whose two late tries 
earned Sheffield their quar¬ 
ter-final passage at Castleford 
Tigers, is almost certain to 
miss the match. 

Film of a left hook by foe 
centre, which the match offici¬ 
als missed but television did 
not as BorrieJoa Mather was 
floored, was viewed yesterday 
tiy foe Rugby Football League 
executive, who have sum¬ 
moned Senior to the disciplin¬ 
ary committee on Thursday, 
when he can expect to be 
harmed. 

Salford have approached 
David TiuetL the Bristol and 
Tonga rugby union wing, 
who watched the side's defeat 
of Hull Sharks on Sunday, 
although it is more likely that 
the last place on Salford's 
overseas register will go to 
PhD Bergman. 

Bergman played for Paris 
Saint-Germain last season 
and was initially refused 
work permit clearance, but 
who now qualifies after he led 
a New Zealand residents side 
to victory in the Oceania 
Nines last week. 

READER OFFER THEgtfOmMES 

BUY GRAND PRIX 2 
JUST £24.99 GET 

GRAND PRIX 
MANAGER 2 FREE 

FJ 1 Today The Times offers you foe chance to try 

your skill as a hor-shot racing driver with 

two of the best Grand Prix simulation CD-Roms 

on the market You can buy Grand Prix 2 for just 

E24.99 and receive Grand Prix Manager 2 FREE 

only at Dixons, PC World and Currys. These 

CD-Roms are an official product of foe FIA 

Formula One Championship. 

When you purchase the CD-Roms you can 

also take advantage of an offer of two FREE 

tickets to the Microprose Silverstone Spring 

Trophy meeting on Sunday April 5.1998. 

Simply post the band wrapped round the two 

CD-Roms, to: Microprose Offer, Silverstone 

Circuits Ltd, Nothamptonshire. NN12 8TN to 

obtain your free tickets. 

Grand Prix 2 leaves other racing 

simulations on foe starting grid. It is more 

than a racing game, you feel as if you are in 

the cockpit, hurtling around a grand prix 

circuit at speeds of up to 200mph. 

With Grand Prix Manager 2 you have 

control of every aspect of managing and 

developing a world-famous, world-beating 

racing team through a massive 40-season 

campaign. 

Oversee everything from the design of 

your own customised cars, making 

sponsorship deals, fine tuning your car 

and hiring the best design, engineering 

and mechanical specialists. 

Offer subject to availability. 
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TENNIS: BRITISH No 1 FAILS TO RESUME NORMAL SERVICE IN CHAMPIONS CUP FINAL 

Rios puts Rusedski’s rise on ice 
M. HECTOR Ml 

From Am Ramsay 
IN INDIAN WELLS 

CALIFORNIA 

FOR a man who had just lost 
his chance to achieve one of 
his greatest ambitions — to 
move up die world rankings 
and launch an assault on Pete 
Sampras’s room at the top — 
Greg Rusedski seemed in a 
remarkably good mood. He 
had lost the final of the 
Newsweek Champions Cup to 
Marcelo Rios 6-3* 6-7.7-6, 6-4 
and watched the diminutive 
Chilean claim the No 3 spot 
that could have been his. 

To add to the disappoint¬ 
ment. Rusedski knew mat he 
had not played particularly 
well. All week he had been 
getting progressively better, 
round by round but, come the 
big moment Rusedski was 
out-of-sorts. He had been set¬ 
ting records with the speed of 
his service — 146mph on 
Friday. 149mph on Saturday 
— but fay Sunday he was 
struggling to get his first 
service into court 

That left him on the back 
foot and. with Rios holding his 
own service comfortably, 
Rusedski had few chances to 
take the lead. Most of them 
came in the first game in 
which, electing to receive, he 
held two break points against 
a distinctly nervy Rios. Both 
went begging and. to com¬ 
pound the problem, he 
promptly lost his own service 
to love. From then on it was all 
downhill. 

Only in the second-set tie- 
break did he come to life as the 
two men traded the initiative, 
with Rusedski finally taking it 
17-15 on his seventh set point. 
Holding only, one more break 
point in the fourth set. and 
failing to convert that, he 
handed Rios the prize when 
serving his twelfth double 
fault to go 5-4 down and thus 
leave Rios to serve for the 
match. 

“1 think if was good for me 
in die respect that 1 learnt 
from this match,’’ Rusedski 
said. “Ill talk to Tony 
[Pickard, his coach] tonight 
Well go through it because 
he'll be watching on the telly, f 
think Marceio is a very solid 
player. I wasn’t aggressive 
enough on his service and he 
kept me at bay a little bit" 

Rios's greater consistency, allied to his undoubted talent, has seen him rise to No 3 in the world rankings 

It was a succinct summing- 
up of a 2\ -hour struggle, but 
accurate enough. And it was 
given with the usual smile 
Rios, on the other hand, did 
not look particularly happy, 
but then he never does. Con¬ 
siderably richer ($361,000 — 
about £220,000) and consider¬ 
ably higher in the rankings 
than he could have hoped at 
the start of the week, he 
seemed underwhelmed fay the 
whole event 

He can be the most frustrat¬ 
ing of players. His talent is 

obvious but his commitment is 
his undoing. One day he can 
play the most unbelievable 
tennis, the next he acts like a 
spoilt schoolboy and makes an 
early exh. Only when he 
reached the Australian Open 
final did he realise that his 
career prospects might be 
better than he had imagined 

“I realised I can do much 
better than ( am doing," he 
said. “To be No3 is a big step 
in my career. Really, you 
realise that you can be No 1 if 
you play good. One year ago, 1 

was maybe No 20, now I am 
No 3.” 

Compared with Rusedski, 
who knows exactly what he 
has to do to reach the heights 
he wants, this assessment 
sounds ridiculously simple, 
but for Rios it is a significant 
breakthrough. Whether he 
genuinely believes it or not 
remains to be seen. 

"I am not a nice person," he 
announced. “I read in die 
paper I am not nice, so dial's 
it I’m not nice." Rusedski was 
unsure. “1 think be wants to 

Silent partners make Davis Cup pledge 
By Juuan Muscat 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

Rusedski: competitive 

DAVID LLOYD, die Great 
Britain Davis Cup captain, 
has received assurances from 
Greg Rusedski and Tim 
Henman that their personal 
differences would not com¬ 
promise the team's prospects 
of beating Ukraine in the 
world group qualifying elimi¬ 
nator next month. 

Lloyd met the payers sepa¬ 
rately in California last week 
and told them dial nothing 
short of total comntitment to 
the team^ cause would suf- 

Bee. Uoyd said that the pair 
reinforced their desire to rep¬ 
resent Great Britain and he 
was left in no doubt that the 
impasse would not affect the 
squad. 

Relations between Britain’s 
leading players have deterio¬ 
rated since last January when 
Henman, via the offices of the 
Lawn Tennis Association 
(LTA). announced his un¬ 
availability to partner 
Rusedski in the World Team 
Cup in May. Never the closest 
of friends, the two have hard¬ 
ly spoken since. 

“There is no problem as far 

as the Davis Cup is con¬ 
cerned," Lloyd said yesterday. 
“They are two individuals, 
both of them very competitive, 
and these things sometimes 
happen. 

“I have no doubt that once 
they put their Davis Cup 
shirts on. they will give me 100 
per cent" The two combined 
to win an important doubles 
rubber when Britain beat 
Ukraine , in July. Lloyd will 
almost certainly pair them 
again in Newcastle on April 4. 

Lloyd yesterday included 
Arnvind Parmer, 19. in the 
Davis Cup squad for the first 

BOWLS SQUASH 

ition? 

Easton viHa vs athtetko 
from 7:30pm tonight 

McAllister in line 
Caroline McAllister, of 
Scotland, struck a blow for the 
younger generation at Dar¬ 
lington yesterday when she 
defeated the former world 
indoor and outdoor singles 
champion. Margaret John¬ 
ston. from Ireland. 21-11 to win 
the British Isles indoor singles 
title (David Rhys Jones 
writes). 

McAllister, 29. took a 15-0 
lead, before Johnston, who 
was hoping to equal Norma 
Shaw's record by winning the 
title for the third rime, came to 
grips with line and length and 
a competitive game ensued. 

Earlier. Johnston had beat¬ 
en Shaw, the world indoor 
champion, 21-15, while McAlli¬ 
ster defeated the Welsh 
champion, Julie Davies, 
21-13. 

McAllister earned the title 
by her consistent drawing to 
the jack. Last year, she won 
the Scottish title and lost in the 
final of the British and world 
championships. This year, she 

has retained her Scottish title 
— the first woman to do so — 
and has the chance to win the 
world title at Llanelli next 
month. 

Johnston, who came back to 
16-8 down, said: “I just could 
not find the rink. But I thought 
I could recover, because, in a 
game of 21-up. there's no time 
limit. On two occasions. I held 
shots, but gave them away, 
and that didn't help my 
cause," 

Johnston was still in with a 
chance at 20-11 down when a 
perfect draw from McAllister 
cm the 21st end left Johnston 
playing weight and, though 
she was on target, she got the 
wrong contact 

The next thing we saw was 
unusual in the gentle spent of 
women's bowls: McAllister 
greeted her victory with a 
clenched-fist salute. Perhaps it 
was a sign that the younger 
generation is poised to take 
over from the blue-rinse 
brigade. 

Nicol gets 
no favours 
from draw 

b^- Co UN mcQuuan 

Answers from page 49 
SINTERING 
|b) Heating a mix of powder* to get bonding is the essence of powder 
metallurgy. Powders of metals (* allays) made. eg. fay reduction, 
electrolysis or atomisation are mixed wUb a trace of lubricant, and 
forced at high pressure into nmUds to form a compact shape. This IS 
sintered, to produce, for example, gear wheels, hand ami anting 
tools, cams, coo-rods. 

SHEKJNAH 
(b) The visible manifestation of divine majesty, especially when 
resting between cherubim aver the mercy scat or in the Temple of 
SoiomotL 

PROOFROUND 
(a) AH gun barrels are letted by having id fire a round with 230 per 
cent of the normal charge of propeOaot The noise of a gun firing 
varies with calibre. Snail calibres produce a crack.' large eftfibres. 
more of a roar. 

CABALA 
(b) A mystical and esoteric method of interpreting Scripture, popular 
among Jews, and to some extent Christians, in toe Middle Ages. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I,,.. RrfS: and if t, grf3 Ne2+ wins the while queen. 

SEBMW3S (GB unless stated): MW 1. P 
tteat 2. Jsnshsr Kh« (PakJ. 3, J Pro® 
<Gmi. 4, R £y*» (funk 5. A fiwwte (Emtxt 
8. AGObflh: 7. SP«t<a; a 4H«tfcnf. 
Woman: l.SFn^GosUiAai.t.MAjarSr 
ffcn): 3. s *. C Jnaonnr 5. C 
Owns lAuf). 6. S Serene (Geo. 7, s 
Homer. 8. L lrws»J (Au&i. 
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(Nicholas Janes) and an acerbic newcomer to 
chambers (Valerie Edmond) leading for die 
prosecution. As so often in this series, the jury's 
verdict is not the final word.- 

Cutting Edge: Ambition 

Channel 4.9Mpm '. 
Toni is only nine but if ber EUie, her formidable 

because lessons got in the way of skating and society expects than to. 

means a bit of extra cash but little free time with 
her husband, who is busy running his own busi¬ 
ness. Jody, a student barrister, admits she is not 
particularly maternal but always wanted children. 
She has three, and tries to consider their needs as 
she starts to apply for jobs. Anna, a solicitor who 
was voted Mother of the Year by a magazine, once 
gave up her job to took after the children but 
missed it so much that she went back. Her very ^=. 
reasonable retort to those who might criticise her is " 
that men are never asked why they work, because 
sodetv expects them to. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

PETER NICOL has a de¬ 
manding route to the final of 
tire British Open champion¬ 
ship in Birmingham on April 
5s despite bring the No 1 seed. 

After a first—round match 
against a qualifier on March 
3a the left-handed Scot, 24, is 
scheduled to meet Chris 
Walker, the England captain. 
Simon Parke, the British 
champion, and Rodney Eyfes, 
toe world champion from 
Australia, one after the other. 

Jans her Khan, 28, from 
Pakistan, whose world No I 
ranking and British Open 
top-seeding has been taken by 
Nicol this year, unusually 
starts his pursuit of a seventh 
successive title in the bottom 
half of the draw. 

He has a Just-round tie 
against Stefan Casteleyn, of 
Belgium, at Lambs Club, 
London, on March 3a When 
the action moves to the -Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena in 
Birmingham on April I. he is 
scheduled to meet Peter Mar¬ 
shall. the double-hander 
whom he last faced in the 
19% final and then Jonathon 
Power, of Canada. 

In the women’s event, Sa¬ 
rah Fitz-Gerald. .the world 
champion and Noi seed, is 
scheduled to meet Liz Irving, 
also of Australia, and the No 4 
seed. Cassandra Jackman, of 
Norfolk. Michelle Martin, of , 
Australia, will face her com¬ 
patriot Carol Owens, and Sue 
Wright the British champion. 

Budget Day 

Radio 2.4 and S Live 
There Was An Irishman... 
Radio2.930pm . 

get that reputation," he said. 
“Maybe it sells clothes in 
Chile. Whatever, he seems to 
be competing better than he 
has in die past, so i guess it's 
good for him." 

Gordon Brown today gets toe kind or coverage 
normally reserved for a national disaster, whiai 
seems an extreme reaction to an increase in the 
price of beer and fags. You will recall (hat Radio 5 
live was invented by the BBC to offer a rolling 
news service, thus meaning that other BBC 
networks could get on with other things. Take 
today, for example: while 5 Live is covering the 
Budget (3pm to 7pm). Radio 4 is covering toe, er. 
Budget (3pm to 5-SOpro) whereas those in search of 
the sort of choice about which toe- BBC is 
constantly boasting need only to turn to Radio Z 
which has, urn, Jimmy Young’s Budget Special 
(3pm to 6pm). AbsurdfThat is certainly one of the. 
words foriL 

The Budget may have somewhat overshadowed 
the feennat today is St Patricks Day. but several 
radio programmes give the occasion its proper 
due, including (his hour in which some of toe best 
comics arouna get a chance to demonstrate that the 
main difference betwen a racist Irish joke and an 
Irish joke that is acceptably amusing is the 
perspective from which it is tela. Which means that 
this is a programme in which Irish comics tell Irish 
jokes. I am not sure about die intellectual case for 
saying that ajake is all right if it is told about one’s 
own radebut this i&no place to pursue that debate. 
The comics tonight include Frank Carson. Paul 
O'Grady, Owen O’NeDI, Ian McPherson, Ardal 
O'Hanlon and George Carlin. Peter Barnard. 

ATP RANKINGS: 1, P Sampras (US) 
3.761 pts; Z P Korda fCz) 5KSZ 3.V Sob 
(Oifci) S&&. 4. P Rafter Ms) 3311; 5, G 
RusettoW (08) 3,092; 6. Y kafaWaw (Russ] 
3A27; 7. J BfXkman (Swe) 2,781: 8. A 
Cmtfla CSp) 2351; 9, R Krucsk (He® 
Z306. 10. M Chaw .(US) 2220; 11. G 
Kuerten (BO 2,184; 12. K Kucsa (Skwafcta) 
2.135; 13, F MajiMta (So) 2.106; 14, S 
Brugura (SpJ 1,975; 15. C F*4rw CFr) 
1360-16, MPhappcMSSte(Aus)ia54; 17. 
T Muster (AusMai 1.691; 18, C Moy& Sp) 
1.084; 19. A Betaaetegui (Spl 1,637; 20. T 
Henman (G8) 1.623 

WORLD SERVICE 

530am Kavki Greening and Zo6 Ball 9.80 Simon Mayo 12JJ0 
Jayne Mddtemtes. Includes 1230pm Newsbear 200 Mark 
RadcflBe 4jOO Daw Paarca &45Nswsbett 630 The Evening 
Session 830 Digttal Update 8.40 John Pod 1030 Maty Arm 
Hobbs 1-OOMi CDva Warren 4J10 Chris Moytes 

time, alongside Rusedski, 
Henman, Andrew Richard¬ 
son and NeQ Broad. Fanner, 
from Hertfordshire, is practis¬ 
ing in Florida under the 
supervision of Jeremy Bates, 
the LTA manager of men’s 
national training. 

“Arvind has been doing 
weD on the satellite circuit.'' 
Lloyd said. “He has a big 
game, weQ suited to indoor 
tennis and he can only benefit 
from hitting with the estab¬ 
lished boys.” Fanner’s place 
in the squad comes at toe 
principal expense of Martin 
Lee. 20. 

630am Ata( hosier 730. Write Up to WOgan 900 Kan Bruce 
11-30 Richard Attraon 1.30pm Dot*** Thrtmr 300 Jimmy, 
Young’s Budget Special. See Choice 60S Ed Stewart 7.00. 
James Galway: Encore! 830 Ngsl Ogden BJDO Larry Adel’s 
Centuy 930 Thera Vitas an Irishman See Choice 11X30 
Richard Affinson ISLOSom Stare Madden 3JOO Amin Other 

630am Nowaday 630 EuropeToday 7jOO News 7.1S Oil The 
Shelf: Shadow Baby 700 What’s News 7AS The Lab &00 
News 8.10 Pause ter Thought 8.15 Concert HaH 9.00 News: 
News In German (648 onM 935 World Business Report 9.15 
The CorpMHte Handbook 930 Literature File: Brave New 
World 935 Spate Roundup 1080 Newsdesk 1030 On 
Screen 1130 NemdesK 1130 CJv«zaflan 12.00 News 
1236pm World Business Report 12.15 Britain Today 1230 
Health Matters 12i45 Sports Roundup 130 Newshou ZOO 
News aj»OuMook23PMuWtrack Mt list330 News; News In 
Goamn (B48 onM SOB Sports Roundup 3.15 Westt/ay 300 
The Greenfield Colectten 4.00' News-4.15 WUdtmck 430 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

030am Tha Breakfast PmmmmOOO Mchy Campbell 1230 
Mdday wtfi Malr 135pmThe Chattenham Festival. Coverage 
of the day's racing 330 The Budget Uvr See Choice 730 
News Bara trite David McNai 730 ms Tuesday Match.'Astori 
VBa v AfieBco Madrid in tea UEFA Cup quarter-flnai. second^ 
leg. 1030 Nick Robtnson'a Budget hight 1230 Alter Hours 
230am Up Afi Wght 530 Morning Reports 

tosfehc.Newe in Goman (648 only) 435 Britain Today 530 
Europe Today 530 Wortd Business Report 535 Sports 
Bowidip £LOO Newsdesk S30 One Planet News te German 
(648 only) 730 News 731 Outlook 735 Pause tar Thought 
730 MagarrakB30 Newshour930News935Wortd Business 
Report 9.15 Britain Today930 Mraidten Uve1030 Newsdesk 
1030 Irtsight 10-45 Sports Roundup 11.00 News 1135 
Outlook 1130 MoganiK 1230 Newsdesk 1230m The 
Farming World 1236 Brtafn-Today 130 Newsdesk 130 
Discovery 330 Nowaday 230 Meridian Uve 530 NewsS35' 
Wprtd Business Report 3.15 Sparta Roundup 330 One Planet 
4.00. Newsdesk 430 Europe Today 630 Nsweday 530 
Etiope Today 

VIRGIN RADIO CLASSIC FM 

530am Jleremy dark 700 The Chris Evans Breektast Show 
1030 Russ WWams 130pm Nick Abbot 430 Robin Banks 
730 (FM) Lyrm Paraons (AM) Ray Cokes1030 Csimte Jones 
230am Htehatd Porter 

TALK RADIO 

630ara Wray Young wite-Bi Overton 930 Scott Chisholm 
12.ro Lorratee Ke%r 2-IIDprD Tommy Bb|Ci 430 Pater Deriey 
730 Anna Raeburn 930 James Whale 130am Ian Colins 
530 The Eariy Show 

630am Braaktesl vrth Befiey 830 Mtchaet Mappin. Includes 
The Racord of the Weak and a recipe lor chicken fiver sarie 
v^h grapes 1230 Lmchame Requests. Jane Jones Mroduoes 
Rstenera’ towurte places rt music 230pm-Conoerto. Ug^ 
(Hungarian Fantasy tar Ptano and Orchestra) 330Jarrite Cnck 
630 Nawsnight Arts issues and news updates with John 
Brunring 730 Smooth Classics at Seven with John Barreling 
900 Evening Concert Batto (The Bohemian Girt Overture); 
Bnst (Venations on an Irish Air): Tchaikovsky {Surte No 1 in D), 
Harty (Irfeh Fantasy}; John Reid (Plano Concerto No 6 in C) 
U 30 Mann at MghtwMi Alan Marm230sni Conoerto M 3.00 
Merit QrifHhs 

6.00am On Air, with Stephanie Hughes, indudmg 
Johann Strauss, son (Overture The Gvpay Baron); 
Ategri {Mteerere MerT Schubert (Die Forofle); 
Shosteircwich (Jazz Suite No 1); Mccart 
(Drvsrtenento in F); Ftespt^ii (Suite Ancient Airs 
text Dances) 

930 M—tenvnrta, wBh Penny Gore. Bimgky- 
Korsafcov, an Steinberg (inodentai music. Legend 
o> the tnvcsibte City of Rfitah and the Maiden 
FeworVya); Tchawovsky (Eugene Onegin, Latter 
scene); Bitch (Triple Concerto in Dntoor); 
Chsbrw [Paysago; MaJancoCG. Tourbfflon, Pi&ces 
Pmoresques); Mozart (Symphony No 20 in D) 

1030 Arttat at ttw Week: James Galway. Galway 
talks to Joan Bakawefl about Ns flhne aa principal 
flaufat wfth the Berlin Phaharmoroc 

1130 Sound Stottem Verde* 
1230Compomrof the Week: Ltazt 
130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert; BBC . 

Proms Chamber Muaic 97. Katarina Kameus, 
soprano, and VVBtam Oazetey. baritone are joined 

. -by the pianists Artur Pizarro and lain Burnside in 
music by Mozart Chopin. Liszt md Rossini W 

235The BSC Orchcatrax. BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Martyn Brabbins and Hona 
Ancbeesoj, with Trnte Work. ceBo. Harts 
(Symphony No 3): DvoWk Cello Conoerto in B 
mmoti; Tchatovsky (Symphony No 4 m F minor) 

430 VoJcwk 5etiubert Rmtte*. lam Burnside 
intraducas a selection of unfamSar Schubert 
works, recorded at the Fekfldreh Schuberijade. 
Jufiane Banap: soprano; AngeSfa KflCftsdriager. 

mezzo. Christoph Pragardten, tenor, Ofaf Bar. . 
■ baritone. FekHrdi Sdktoertttde Female Chorus, 
Wtettram Rieger, piano (r) 

435 Music Machine. Tommy Pearson discusses Joy 
Division's Closer with Steve Martland 

530 In Time. Sean Rafferty's guests include Mark 
Eider, who is to conduct the BBC Philharmonic in 
a rrew series exploring the Onto between world 
musfc arto the syronbnte repertoire 

7.15 Mantcrprtze RnaOaf*. Match (Marine — & 
Travers les Arbres) performed by the LSO under 
Danlef Hardfog 

7-30 Performance on 3. Uve (torn the Adrian Boult - 
Hal, Birmingham Conservatoire. Ernst Kovadc. « 
vio&a David Owen Norris, piano. Pfitmer (Vic*n v 
Sonata in E minor); ArtheMVIofin Sonaia No Z) 

■: fl.10 The Last of the Habsburgs. By James 
Ham8uxvPaterson. rOTd by Christopher Scon 830 
Strauss (VteAi Son^ai 

5.15 Postscript A Poem for Ireland (2/5) 
&J3 BSC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, under 

Thea Musgiave, with Victoria Soanes, ctarinat 
• ■ Musgrave (Ciartnet Concerto- The Seasons; 

Autumn. Sonata) 
1tt45 NBfltit Waves. Richard Cotea examines the work 

□(Henry Moore 
1130 Composers of (he Week: Edward MacDonveB 

and Howard Hanson (r) 
1230am Jazz Nates. DWjy Faawesiher presents 

another concert performance by the Limn .6,-rr 
Ckchesire. with guest Django Bates 

1.00 Through the Night wtth Donald Madaod 

5.55am (LW) Shipping Forecast630 News Sreaflngr 
6.10 Famwig Tooay.6^5 Prayer for ihe Da/ 630 
Today 8.40 Yesterday in PaiHamenTBOO Weather 

930 News 935 Oafl Robin Lustfg; 0171-580 4444 •. 
1030 (FM) News; Newham United. Benjamin . . 

Zephanioh explores the East End ol London, 
home to rernigraras and refugees frarri afi over 
the world ... 

1030 (LW) News; DsUy Service 
10.15 On TTwse Osy*- Martin Wainwright 

cormnues his lodt at the propaganda o( the foocT 
indus&y 

1030 Woman's Hour, with Jenni Murray and guests . 
11J3Q MsdictosNow. rwto Gooff Watte 
1230 News; You and You*. Consumer news aid • 

current affairs with Mark Whittaker 
1235pm Quote Unquote. Nigel Raes chairs the ipm Quote Unquote. Nigel Raesehairsfoe 

popular quo. mh Paul toBrat Use JarcSne, Trevor 
McDonald and DfiaKaanfl. Reader Patrick 
Hughes M1235 Weather 

130 Tbs World at Onei wfth Nfck Cfarhe - 
130 The ArchertW 135 Shipping Forecast 
230 Newr, books and Company 01 
230 Let’s OwK«t A took at partying sincaa the _ 

Ecteanfan era CI4J 
33Q Nkrara; PM Cudgel Spectet, wth Chris Lowe. . 

dare Encash end Niot Clarke. See ChaBs 5J50 
Shipping 535 Weather" - .. . 

630 gx^Kock News 6^0 Parecfias Lost to 

sS^rmhStophenMoore.Pahy.Byo**** . 
Geoftey McCSvem (4AB) 

730 News 735 The Arcfrers 
730 File on 4, w«h JuSan O Hafaran 
8.00 Science Now, with Poar Evais (r) 
230 Crlmescapes: Wtolam Mdlvanney. Lesfie 

930 In Touch. Peter WhBe wBh news, views Bid 

Morrison's latest novsf and John Grisham's 

1035 Budget-Broadcast, by the ChancaBor ot the 
Exchequer 

1035 Book MBsdCme: Catomba.Pro8per Mdrimee's ' 
Jury about love and revenge in Ca^ca 

1130 Medhiniwave: The week’s events frr tea media Irt- 
1130 (LW) Today in Pariismsctt. A roundup of toe 1 

■day's events in Wtestminster 

1130 (FjW The PebWe In the Pond. Sheena 
McOonafcf. taite to Patrick Gok. shoemaker to the ' 
aars. Who was Inspired to take up Hs profession 
by a pair of platform toots an a record sleeve 

1200 News 1230w» The Lots Book Ambush at Port 
Bragg. Tom Wolfe's setire on 

- jouma&am Read ty Frank Muter EHOl 
1248 SMpptng Forecast 130 As Wortd Service 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1.FM 97*9931 AAW02FM 883303. BADW 3. FM 903324. RADIO 4 FM&2.4- 
943; LW 198! MW720. JIAMO 5 LIVE. MW 893, 90S. WORLD SERVICE. MW 648; LW 198 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO- FM 1053; MW 1197.1215. TMK RADIO. MW 1063, CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. V1RGW RADIO. FM 1053; MW 1187,1215. TALK RADIO. MW 1063,1Q8g"^ 
Tetertaloo end rarflo Hattogs compiled tqi tenBugtm, Roeemsry Smith, Susrai TtKmaon, Jane Gnegory end 
John 8cNbi>k& - 
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Having just sparred Anna 

Friri dressed in a pair of 

skimpy knickers the size 

of a chewing-gum wrapper in .a 

photo shoot for GQ magazine, I 

found it tricky suddenly refocusing 

on heras Bella Wilfer in the second 

instalment of Our Mutual Friend 

(BBC2J — especially since die 

series still seems to be on a tight 

.-fighting budget: if the gloom is 

supposed to signal the contrast 

between the dingmess of poverty 

and the sunny brightness of wealth 
and privilege, then weVe got the 

message. So please turn the bright¬ 

ness back up, or else provide 
subtitles ro tell us who that dark 
shape is now entering the room. 

And that John Harmon could do 
$ with lightening up a little, too. 

Harmon (Steven Mackintosh) 
spends the first hour or so moping 
about his growing infatuation with 

BeDa. Then, when he finally plucks 
up the courage to tell Friel how he 

feels, the words that come out of 

a foreign country not far away 
his mouth are: “1 fear that I'm 

becoming profoundly interested in 

you.’’ Presumably this is buttoned- 

up Victorian-speak for "I fancy the 

pants off you* Of course, going by 

those photos in GQ, that would 

leave (mb' a teensyT-shirt more of 
a non-costume drama. 

You feel they probably won’t be 

showing this episode at those 

courses which teach men how to 

woo women for fun and profit, 
because if you thought Harmon 

was making a hash of his hor¬ 

mones, you should -have seen 
Bradley Headstone (David Mor¬ 

rissey). the ever so upright school¬ 
master, when he was telling 

woridng-dass lizzie Hexham 
(Keeley Hawes) that he had fallen 

madly in love and wanted to make 
an honest woman; of her. Head¬ 
stone delivered his offer of mar: 
riage in textbook fashion — 
provided the textbook was subti¬ 

tled “How to propose in the guise 

of someone suffering from'very 

advanced dementia, so as to guar¬ 

antee not only that she will refuse 

bin she wQl also run very fast in 

the opposite direction". Of course, we underestimate 

nowadays what “making 
an honest woman** of 

someone once meant But anyone 

who assumed that this Dickensian 

concept died with the Victorians, 

might have gasped to discover 

from love In A Cold Climate 

(Channel 4) just how recently, and 

. poisonously, it could stHkbe found 
flourishing like a nettle patch. 

This opening programme in a 
new series of Witness gave'us the 
son of peep at sex in Ireland that 

makes your skin tingle: but not in 
the way sex is supposed to. With 
the help oT newly unearthed ar¬ 
chive, film and photographs, it 
shed light on a subject far gloomier 

than any scene in Out Mutual 
Friend — the scarred lives of four 

of the 30.000 or so women who 

Joe 
Joseph 

have passed through Ireland’s 

brutal Magdalene Asylums this 

century. Their offence? Having 
transgressed the Roman Catholic 
Church's rules of sexual propriety. 

Named after Mary Magdalene, 
the prostitute who repented and 

was forgiven by Christ, these 
institutions’ orinal purpose was to 
chastise and correct “fallen 

women” who had sold their body 

for sex. But by the ld40s, the 

majority of inmates were unmar¬ 

ried mothers: young girls rejected 

by society, and even by their own 

mothers. The irony, of course, was 

that it was the Church that 

provided these girls' only sexual 

knowledge in the first place /chas¬ 

tity, basically), and thus it was the 
power of ihe Church that resulted 

in most women entering courtship 

in a state of sexual ignorance. 

Big surprise; pregnancy often 
fallowed. One woman — raised in 
an Asylum orphanage — recalls 

being sent to a priest to be blessed 
and being so ignorant a haul the 

basics of sex that she didn't 

understand what the priest was 
about when he unzipped his 
trousers before her. 

The nuns, according to the 
testimony of the four women 
interviewed here, were heartless 

and cruel, even sadistic. The nuns 
meted out not charity bur punish¬ 

ment. Christina Mulcahy gave 

birth to a boy in 1940. She was 

planning to marry the father, but 

ihe nuns thwarted her. Then, with¬ 

out warning, the nuns gave Mul- 

cahy's ten-monih old son away for 

adoption. She wasn’t allowed to 

say goodbye: “1 was still breast¬ 

feeding him. It upset me so much 1 

nearly went mad." Mulcahy spent 

the next 55 years of her life trying 

tu find her son again. She died last 

year, only shortly after having 

fznaJJy tracked him down. Far from fostering repen¬ 

tance, of course, the nuns’ 
behaviour filled the inmates 

with a hatred of the Church. Brigid 

Young, who grew up in an 
orphanage attached to Limerick 
Magdalene Asylum, says: "f didn’t 

see anything godly. All 1 saw was a 
bunch of bullies: devils dressed up 
in nuns' habits.” Even if Dermot 
Morgan, who played Father Ted. 
were still around. I doubt he could 
wring any amusement out of such 

bone-dry "misery. 

Parr of the joy of Adam Han- 

Davjs’s Local Heroes fBBC2) is 

monitoring the producer’s frantic 

hum for gimmicks (hot pink 
bicyde helmet, etcj: it is as if this 

entertaining but informative show 

were some kind uf medicine which 

requires him tu sugar-coat the pill. 

Last night Hart-Davis was being 

shaved with a cut-throat by a 
barber in Alexandria. With his 

shave only half finished, and to the 

evident alarm of his barber. Hart- 
Davis shot up like a day pigeon 

sprung from its trap to tell us 

about Ctesibios. the mechanical 
genius boro in 300BC. who invent¬ 

ed the Egyptian Water Clock. 
Ctesibios. you see. began life as a 
barber. TTie gimmick left the 
barber looking like a victim of 
Candid Camera: he couldn’t tell if 
his customer, speaking to a tele¬ 
vision camera in a foreign lan¬ 

guage. was trying to make him 
look foolish. Hart-Davis wasn’t, 
but he managed to anyway. 

aooam Business Breakfast (88524) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News ft) (65098) 

9.00 Style Challenge (8797217) 

9.25 All Over the Shop (9242302) 

9lS0 KBroy CO (3908746) 

10.30 Cant Cook, Wont Cook (T) (1924663) 

1035 The Realty Useful Show (T) (1828765) 

-11.35 Real Rooms A lounge gets an Irish 
' flavour (1029185) . ■ 

12.00 News (T) and weather (8452185) 

12JKpm CaH My Bluff (5003340J 

12.35 Wipeout (2945524) 

1.00 News fT) and weather (68185) 

1.30 Regional News (T) and weather 
(54625524) 

1.40 Hie Weather Show (66913123) 

1A5 Neighbours (T) (72885484) 

210 Ironside (r) (8797433) 

3.00 Lion Country (1272) 

330 Wiggly Paris (4821433) 335 Playdays 
(7948727) XSS Hububb (1383938) 4.10 
Chucklewood Critters (1817562) 4.35 
The Really WHd Show: A policeman with 
his own zoo, a boy who can recognise 
every British bird by its song (T) 
(5774543) 5.00AJewsrouncf <T) (9092982) 
5.10 Orange HB (T) (2568433) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (241611) 

6.00 News (T) and weather (659) 

&30 Regional News (T) (611) 

7.00 HoUday Tenerife: the white beaches of 
Lamu off the Kenyan coast, a private 
tarmhouse on IbizB; on a hose trail, in the* 
Wye Valley: and the German town of Trier 
(T) (3253) 

7.30 EastEndera Cindy surprises fan.Teny's 
luck appears to be changlng(T) (123) 

ELOO Changing Rooms Carol Smfllie journeys 
to EJtham, where two dd schodtriends 
and their DJ boyfriends transform each, 
other’s dowdy lounges (2901) 

830 Wlkfflfo on Ones Wolves In 
CHaxCSS White David Attenborough 
narrates this intimate famfly portrait bf a. 
pack of white wolves struggling to survive 
harsh Arctic conditions on EHesniare 
Island, Canada (T) (1036) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (I) and weather 
(4098) 

030 Budget Broadcast by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer (TJ (384727) 

9J5 Escajrafrom Paradise: A 999 Special 
The real-flfe story of hew a Hollywood film 
crew became trapped in an Hawaiian 
volcano while trying to fifrn fedage lor 
Sharon Stone's movie STither (T) (507949) 
WALES: 9 J3B Week In Week Out 
(768630) 10.05 Gms It a Try —. Before 
You Die! (807253) 1020 Premier 
Passions (284746) 11.10 FAW Invitation 
Cup (491494) 11.50 The Cons in 
Concert (586272) 12£Oam News 
headlines and weather (632S215) 12-55 
BBC News 24 

1030 Premier Passions Sunderland manager 
Peter Reid faces up to the club's 
relegation (815785) 

1130 Auntie’s Sporting Bloomers (270388) 
1130 The Cons In Concert St Patrick's day 

celebration with thB Celtic rock band, 
from the Albert HaH In London (842104) 

12.45am Weather (6333234) 
1230 BBC News 24 

'=f 

VldaoPtus-f- and the Video PbttCodes 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
Hating are Video PfuaCotfe'’’ numbers, which 

wish to record. VWeophJ8+ (*), ftuaeode p) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks of 
Gemetar Development Ltd. 

6.10am Humanity and the Scaffold " 
(35720%) 635 The Impressionist 

• Surface (1553901) - 

7.00 See Hew Breakfast News (7987562) 

7.15 Tetotubbtat (t) (5991253) 7-40 The 
Wacky Races (r) (6596727) 8.00 Blue 
Peter (r) (T) (33727) 830 The Secret Life 
of Toys (r) (6358833) B-45 The Record 
(3027833) 

9.10 Instrument Talas (6861229) 935 See 
You, See Me (7173253) 9-45 Numbertime 
(9701185) 10.00 TetetubBes (44017) 
1030 Watch (7145807) 1045 Science 
Zone (601*08) 11.05 Space Ark 
(8856388) 11.15 Meoamalhs (714S765) 

. 1135 History Ffe (1027727) 12.00 See 
Hear! (i) (T) (38814) 1230pm Working 
Lunch (52340) 

1.00 Fireman Sam (47849123). 1.10' The 
Leisure Hour. Bee-keeping and ladies' 
rugby (7409611) 2.10 Today's the Day 
(22852036) 2^0 News (1) (9013272) . 

235 The Budget David Dimhfeby presents 
five coverage as GonJofi Brown, the 
Chancellor, delivers the Budget speech 
(T) (41572562) 

6.00 The Fresh Prince of Bed-Air (r){563746) 

635 Heartbreak High (T) (499388) 

7.10 The o Zone The Backstreet Boys 
(767920) . 

730 From Ihe Edge Insight into how disabled 
people who need round-the-ciock care 
manage to enjoy themselves socially, . 
plus, a profile of the artistic director of 
Britain's trading disabled theatre 

. company, Jenny Seatey (T) (766) . 

8.00 Trust' Me, Pin a' Doctor Alternative 
treatments for insomnia: czar . - - . 
acupuncture euro morning sickness? 
Plus: haw patients1 can-be stuck off a 
OP'S fist (I) (4253) ' ' 

830 Food and Drink Grilled tuna taboofleh; 
- • own-brand blended whisky (T) (9678) 

Hannah, Sean and children (9.00pm) 

Having bAfbJugg&ng Three 
couples struggle; to find a 

balance between - work and family. 
Hannah and Sean explain how the 
demands of employment ensure that 
their free time rarely coincides (I) 
(287272) • 

.9.50 Next of Wn Hugh Dennis and his 
clergyman father John (T) (386185) , 

10.00 How Do You Want Me? Ian regrets 
** inviting.an old ooBeague to perform at 

Helen’s charity gate n(phtfl) (37543) 
1030 Budget Broadcast^) (192036) 
1035Newsntght (T) (B1267SI 
1135 Setofakf (T). (561765) 1130 Weather 

(522712) 
1135 The Midnight Hour (998017) 
12.30am Learning Zone: Crmunuricutions, 

Money and Work (35321) 130 
Catalysts' Against Pollution (20470) 2.00 
Schools: PHSE (32895) 4.00 Deutsch 
Pius 17-20 (50437) 5.00 Career Moves 
(9733128) 5.45 The Emergence of Greek 

; Mathematics (4031050) 

6.00am GMTV (4637630) 

93S Supermarket Sweep (rt ri) (7242122) 

935 Regional News (5870727) 

10.00 The Time, The Place (T) (31543) 

1030This Morning (T) (41429494) 

1230pm Regional (84563691 

1230 News (T) and weather (1991630) 

1230 Shorttand Street (2957369) 130 Home 
and Away (T) (94396543) 1,45 Crosswits 
(704253) 2.15 Chel School (729562) 
2-45 Vanessa (T) (728833) 

3.15 Regional News (1580017) 

The Chancellor, Gordon Brown 

330 Budget 1998: What it Means For You 
Live coverage of Gordon Brown's Budget 
speech (T) 

MB: The foUowfng programme may be 
dropped 

5.10 WALES: The Electric Chair W (1) 

(2730562) 

5.10 Highway to Hemren (1/2) (T) (2730562) 

(2730562) . 1 . 

5-40 News (T) and weather (157833) 

&00 Home and Away (r) (I) (550272) 

635 Regional Weather (191678) 

630 Regional NewaJT) (307) 

7.00 EimnardelefT) (8949) 

730WALES: Jame’s Journal in Carmathen 
(291) ‘ 

730 Getaways Quaniock, Zanzibar and 
DorchestBr (T) (291) 

8.00 The Bill: One of the Gang Meadows 
and Daly get a tip-off about a gang ol 
young muggers (T) (4369) 

IL30 m£l9 Kavanagh QC: Memento 
IBBBWag Mori In the first In a new 
series, Kavanagh (John Thaw) finds 
himself defending a iamily GP (Tom 
Courtenay) accused ol murdering his 
wife (T) (77291) - 

1030 News at Ten (T) and weather (31369) 

1030 Regional News and weather (810920) 

10-40 Budget 1998A Budget broadcast by the 
Chancdkir of the Exchequer fD (1B5746) 

10.45 The Big Match Action from the FA Cup 
quarter-final replays (384889) 

11.45-12.45am WALES: Charlie Grace 
(489253) 

11.45 The Guest UstfTj (962017) 

12.10am Tales from the Crypt (6779073) 

12-45 Collins and Maconie’s Movie Club 
(62321) 

1.15 The Fashion Police (rj (T) (7620437) 

1J50 Champions’ League Special (r) (T) 
(4640506) 

2.15 Assignment Redhead (1956, bAw) 
□JWW Crime melodrama with Richard Denning 
Busy end Carole Matthews. Directed by 

Maclean Rogers (4158876) 

3-40 Football Extra (r> (7119418) 

435ITV Nightscreen (1673789) 

530 News (87050) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except. 

1230pm-130 A Country Practice P9573ES, 

5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street 12730562] 

635-730 Central News (771494) 

730-8.00 Heart of the Country t29lj 

11.45 Renegade (845291) 

12.40am Movie Chib (9236963) 

1-10 The Fashion Police (7621166) 

1.45 Chandons League Special (65505; 

335 League Extra (7127437) 

430 Central Jobfinder *98 <21699621 

530 Asian Eye (1774708) 

Q^WeSIpbUKTRY 

As HTV West except 

1230pm Small Talk, Big Talk (8453369) 

1230 Home and Away (2957369) 

130-2.15 Emmet-dale (6020253) 

5.09 Birthday People (1150543) 

5.10-540 Home and Away (2730562) 

6.00-730 Westcountry Live (64185) 

730-8.00 Wild West Country (291) 

HAS Movie Show Specials (887271) 

12.15am Tates from (he Crypt (63050) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa HTV West except 

5.10pm-&40 Home and Away (2730562) 

6-00 Meridian Tonight (727) 

830-730 The Hotel (307) 

730-8.00 Out of Town (291) 

1135 Prisoner: Cell Block H (489253) 

5.00am Freese reen (66296) 

As HTV West except: 

12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (8460104) 

1230 Surprise Chef* (7413614) ' 

1.25-1.45 Home and Away (94304562) 

5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (2730562) 

633 ArtgHa Weather (192307) 

635-730 Anglia News (771494) 

730-8J00 A Place In the Country (291) 

1039 Anglia Air Watch (551384) 

11.45 Highlander {948017} 

1230am Movie Club (3369296) 

S4C 

Starts: 6-00 Dfwcdd (26272) 630 Sesame 
Street (75302) 7.00 The Big Breakfast 
(81036) 9.00 Schools (341307) 1130 
Powerhouse (1901) 12.00pm The Morning 
Line (21982) 1230 Montel Williams (37036) 

1.00 Slot Metthrin (47825543) 

1.15 Y Blobs (47820098) 

130 Racing from Cfieftenfiam (111140) 

430 Countdown (104) 

5.00 5 Pump (6727) 

530 Howard GoodalTs Choir Works (456) 

630 Newydcflon 6 (921746) 

6.10 Heno (505388) 

7.00 Pobol y Cwm (487272) 

735 Dudley (699746) 

a00 Y Sloe Gatf (5611) 

830 Newyddton A’r GyJBdeb (4746) 

9.00 Whose Line is It Anyway? (6949) 

10.00 Brookside (646562) 

1035 FILM: The Man Next Door (27190123) 

1230am Cheltenham Festival (6507505) 

1230 In Exile (9231418) 

130 Dressing for Breakfast (4620499) 

130 Dfwedd (16630906) 

CHANNEL. 4 

6.00am Sesame Street trj (75302) 7.00 The 
Big Breakfast (81036) 

9.00 Schools: Science in Focus (8997415) 
932Lost Animals (6807185) 930 Eureka 
Tj (9708098) 9.45 Stop, Look. Listen (T) 
iS796253) 10.00 Fourways Farm 
(£236369) 10.10 TVM (Tj (8439765) 
1035 Hew We Used to Live (T) 
(8418272) 10-45 Quest (T) (8395140) 
1130 First Edition (9580678) 11.15 
Stage One (9563901) 

1130 Powerhouse (T) (1901) 12.00 The 
Morning Line (21982) 1230pm Light 
Lunch With guests Jon Snow, John 
Humphrys and Roachlord (r) (28659} 

130 Racing from Cheltenham Includes live 
coverage of the 2.00, 235, 3.15 and 
335 races (111140) 

430 Countdown (T) (5768982) 435 Ricki 
LakefI) (6866272) 530 Pet Rescue The 
progress ol Splodge and Blackie, two 
dogs who were destined to become 
hearing dogs for Ihe deaf (T) (456) 

630 Friends Matt and Chandler leave Ben on 
a bus, (r) (TI (369) 

630 Home Improvement Tim has the 
opportunity to get closer to his mother 
(949) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 
(327982) 

730 Litpop Patience Aqbabi with RAPunzel 
(T) (543562) 

8.00 Classic Trains The revolution of ihe 
North East and the implications tor 
transport Narrated by John Peel (i) (T) 
(5611) 

830 Brookside David is reconciled with Max 
and Susannah. Jimmy begins tutoring 
Leo again (T) (4746) 

9.00 ffieffflpp-l Cutting Edge: Ambition 
When a child shows promise. 

some parents see il as an opportunity to 
relive their childhood through the glory ol 
ther offspring’s achievements (T) (049) 

10,00 Quick Change (1990) B81 Murray stars Has the mastermind behind a daring bank 
robbery that goes batfiy awry. AIk> with 
Geena Davis, Randy Quaid and Jason 
Robards. Directed by Howard Franklin 
and Bill Murray (382098) 

11.40 Cheltenham Festival Highlights 
(993562) 

Eastwood as John Houston (12.15am) 

12.15am White Hunter, Black Heart (1990) 
Drama direded by and starring Clint 

: Eastwood as a film director who agrees to 
make a movie in Africa, |ust to achieve his 
obsessive ambition to shoot an elephant 
Also With Jeff Fahey and George 
Dzundza (T) (606925) 

2.15 Dispatches (1616437) 

335 The Great Commanders: Julius 
Caesar (r) (T) (95563831 

3.45 Photo Romans (r) (46020789) 

4.00 Schools. Stage One (7176586) 5.15 
Planning tor Primary RE (9756079) 

CHANNELS 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (8121036) 

730 WfdeWorid Building blunders MQ/10) (T) 
(5397920) 730 Milkshake! (6165017) 
735 Wimzie's House (r) (4635920) 830 
Havaka200 (r) (1377524) B30 
Dapptedciwn Farm (n (1309123) 

9.00 Espresso (5707653) 10.00 Against the 
Odds (r) (T) (3728758) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (5481272) 11.10 Leeza 
(2277543) 1230 5 News (T) (1370611) 
1230pm Family Affairs (r) (T) (6248659) 
1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful (T) 
(5396291) 130 Sons and Daughters 
(6230630) 2.00 Beauty and Ihe Beast 
(2378217) 3.00 100 Pei Cent Gold 
(8843974) 

330 Children of the Bride (1990) with Patrick m Duffy. Rue McClanahan and Jack 
Coleman. A man prepares to become 
stepfather to children almost the same 
age as he is Directed by Jonathan 
Sanger (2239307) 

535 Russell Grant's Postcards (37371036) 

530 The Great House Game (r) (T) 
(7223123) 

630100 Per Cent (7220036) 

6.30 Family Affairs (T) (7211388) 

7.00 5 News (!) (3798825) 

730 Uefa Cup Football Aston Villa take on 
Atletico Madrid at Villa Park, in the Uela 
Cup quarter-final, second-leg. The 
Spaniards take a 1-0 first leg lead into this 
game ViBa, struggling in the league and 
under new management, will hope their 
impressive European home form will 
continue (52072340) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
delay end alteration 

Amanda flirts with the camera 

930 Swindon Superbabes Karen May, the 
woman who discovered Melinda 
Messenger, hies to take two more 
glamour models, Amanda Robins and 
Jodie Oram, to the lop (2255291) 

1030 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (5284814) 

1130 The Comedy Store Irish Special Irish 
comedy lor St Patrick's Night including 
the stand-up talents ol Owen O'Neil, 
Kevin Gikiea, Kevin Hayes and Ed Byrne 
(5916630) 

1230 am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine with Shelley Webb and 
Donunif. Diamond (70697128) 

4.40 Prisoner Ceil Block H (5506128) 

5-30100 Per Cent (0 (5755296) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
relay's Vision 

_1__ 

'jOOra Street Sharks (60496) 730 Games 
Vbrid (7237920] 7A8 The Simpsons 
13814) 6.13 Oprah (MJ7S62) B.B0 Hotel 
59524) 1000 Another Woridtl 747S111.00 
lays ol Our Lives prailj 1SL00 Married 

m Children (90670) 1230pm MASH 
Mica; 1.00 Gerakts < 19653) 2M Safe 
assy Raphael (B7748) 3LOO Jenny Jonw 
11M5) 4 M Oprah (30676) BLDO &ai Trek 
ad Generator (1562) &00 Dream Teem 
>1231 G_3U Married w«h ChUdran (7475) 
OO the Simpsons (2291) 730 Reel TV 
658) 830 Rescue Paramedics (B611) 

.JOWMrfa Wetrdwi TV (7746) «30ft*» 
up 4 08340) 1030 The Bflraordfwy 
6727) 1130 Star Trek. Ned Generation 
BfO*J 1200 Lae Show (15586) 130*» 

(008951230 LonQ Play (1586383) 

KY BOX OFFICE 

yi paj^parwlew mrwto rihatmteu 
Ww Bm tarohone 0990 WOBsa 

ch Sm costs OLSB pee viewing 

Y8C»! OFFICE 1 (Traneponder 2fi) 

< It Ofl (1996) 
¥ BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponda 

fry Iteflufae (1996) 

Y SCO' OFFICE 3 (Transpondar 59) 

'Away Home (1996) 
V BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58) 

> terror Ha* Tae Faces tlBM) 

CY MOVIES SCREEN 1 __ 

Utai from o» East (1»6) 
7S0 B*B*i at Ca«e ri»gue 

70) (506617461 050 Tho bttt Homo 
i (1966) (S2002830) «30 Me»0F 

fifth. (IBM) (85582253) 
h of Pwoance HM3) 
) 1)w Swan Year Beh (1865) 
> LMt Horn* Rim DWIMail)'7*0 

nym^ik P9B4) (14388) 
(1995) (90707443) 11.10 W»W 

ra (1996) <36613982) 1-Mem H*PW 
*) (988703) 330 Oa» (1BOQ 

Y MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 

«nt Mogidlleaot.Qtiaorrjrm PfXSj 
968321 TJsa Son* ferm^j 
31 02370456) HUB Mcr“11 
s) (632806431 TZOO SomkrYactwrr 

5) (B2201) ZOOpm §t*9P*25 
0| 1689491 4J0 Mogritagog 
nsssi (5011730?) RS6 SornWY*- 

dons (19901 (731309621 8.00 ForbWdMi 
TARftory (19977 <3114008^ mis Ermr 
(1996) (785036) 13.10m Mary RoUfy • 
(1996) (82487B) ZJ» Sharon’s Sment 
(1995) (431437) 3J3S Waxwork (1B69) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4.00pm Liman Rusaafl (t940) (3790307) 
BiXI Sfhhad and tha eyo of (ha Vg* 
(1977) (5258123) SM S*rer StraA 
11976} (5221340) 10100 Seaman It Tin 
Nnr Order (19M) “ (1146746) 11.45 
Ftodarn KMpana, Louoni Whjm 
(1967) (8231524) 1.00*n Ftawor ol Hy 
Secret (1996) (9142012) 2-46^Tha Baaton 

SKY SPORTS 3 

TNT 

SLQopm Crvdfor of Blood (1991) 
(38387901)11^0 King Solomon1* Bfces 
(1990) (530213071 T-OOWH 
FM (1964) (53072031) 3LOO Crudfar of 
Stood (1091) (48521682) 5J» Oox 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7.00*a Sports CerOte (49^7^^ 

ftevkw (51B33) ISSIM! 
Sports Gertie (62475) RwBB «vW 
(S3727) 9M AfifObtca 1M0 
IpaSshFootbaB (78524)12.M^rab^ 

[6B391J 1230pm SuperM® 
Sh-PTOW p036) 
Wraatofl (1104) MO Spate tortre (67^ 
6-30 Tartan B*a 17017) tMOIcketVI^ 
Indias v England (SffiBZ) MO THWeTenrib: 
Oat* Open (81814) 1000 Sports Cern* 
187820} 1030 The FootMartf 
Shew (91104) lira Tartan 

(44692) 480 Owe 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7MMai P707340) 7JO Sports 
(6726475). MO toanfllto® 

(9073746] SJSO Ftsh TV 
League Rwte* P3«4Sfl) 1M0 
(3351=001 1280 Barirrirtion W1W 
ZJlOpoi Swash (8794901) 380 NHL 
(8356765) MO Pro Beach Sooti 

MaspetteLWrraed 
52o Sports Oontro (357298^ 730 FA Cun 
sun Bound; Wfart HWn v Areervl— bw 
2755901) MOOO GO#: Sahara Cup 

•forfsnd (6355030 IMm fA Qy 
^^780) are Spars Centre (6S7aaa) 

aracfcw • 

12JXI wresting (22251833) 1.00pm Fteh 
TV (22237253) 2j00 Soper League Classics 
(63004630) 330 V-kta (25110962) 430 
VAxid Motor Span (39966475) 7-00 fistfi TV 
(38877524) 630 Women's Golf. Cwfc? K 
Championship (38897388) 1030 S14W 

(30809123) «30 0>mpte Destintes 
(88788524) 1130 Close 

EUROSPORT__ 

730an> FoottsM. Argerrtos v Bulgaria 
P32S3) 830 Fun Sports (71133) 930 
Sufflng (83-158) 1030 .tadyCar (42185) 
113D Eurogoate (II4S4J 1Z30p« Pby«a 

. (37275) 130 Xtrem Spate 183737) 230 
XBem Sports (29746) 3-00 In-Line SHBenfi 
(75765) 430 Tiaaor ftJirig (5427?) 530 
EurogoBte 1503*0) 830 Four-Wheefc Drwe 
{2195} 730 Mountain Site (56775) 880 
Boring (41123) 930 Uefa C^jp (70104) 
lira BaSy (17001) 1230 Sfcysutftog 
(6ffi05) 1230801 Qoee 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Never fe Ivon (2634956) 739 
Neightjours (1777253) 830 Cwesraade 

(K712982J aaSEsstEndere (£BJ1(M) BM 
Tte m (399EES3) 930 HoiMlds' Way 
(1031388) 1030 Shefley (8744272) 1030 
The SUmans (33217^ T130 Casualty 
(5460123) IZ-fiO Gmasrofids' (631BS901) 
1225pm Naghbon (83105386) 1235 
EastEndera 11522389) 130 Bytes 
(BBS1185) 23S 2pdnt4 Cfadren (6192785) 

2.45 Say Lucky p7i9185) 338 The B9 
(3995727) 4.1$ Julet Bram (81022389) 
530 EasfEnctefi (2855727) 535 Big Beak 
14034036) 630 The Bd (4748833) 730 
DatCs Aimy (9537748) 730RiSf® Damp 
(3396*97) 8.20 Only Foots and HoSte 
(6326017) 030 The OeMcfries (9332104) 
ora Badrup (70333524) 1038 ThO Ctllot 
(7911307) 1138 RLIfc toJrtdde Buddy, 
Cm You Spare a Ufa? (1302291) U35am 

Equate* (6680128) 225 One Hindred 
Years of Honor: Dr and Mr Hyde 
p77flQ8931.iSS ShOPphQ (9»OI47) 

GRANADA PLUS__ 

630an Tha Bor (13947271 730 OSS 
(3070008) ?ra Gcrorrtion St OQB2833) 
930 BQnd Dale (2346562) 930 VWhm 
Than wm (5B78307) 1030 Rato* 
Hunter (3088017) H30 Hami Ftas-O 
(3068253) 12.00 Coranancn a (4775104) 
laranm FWA» (783245Q 130 Watov 
mg (3073360) 130 Me and My Girl' 
(7831727) 230 Thomas and Sarah 

TCC 

Aiwa Paquln prepares for take-off (Sky Box Office 3,10.00pm) 

(664178^ 330 Londcn’s awwfi 
(8818017) 430 Hdwafl Fms£> (6307524) 
SM Master (mpossbVj (9168543) 6.00 
Fatebs (5003678) 630 Coranaaon Si 
(5087S30) ?ra Oocwr at Lags (Blffl2?2) 

730 Bosae and Srwlga 15083814) 830 
London's Etorang (5472098) 9.00 
00ft St (6338038) 9JJ0 SsaraHJp (784582® 
1030 Mostan.lmpotsitte (5495949) 1130 
Granada »fcr aid unn (zsausei 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

530pm Btockbuelers (97258814) sra Hoy 
Gad II (25134185) 630 Bykcr Grow 
(25121098) UO A Courtiy Praak» 
(25(45678) 730 tendon Sedge 
(97278678) 730 Our House (25134562) 
630 OasmaWe (P72540S8) 830 Real Ue 
Stones (97368833) 600 Demob 
(38871340}1030Tate8 tram ire Hollywccrt 
HBs (38881727) 1130 St Efc&tfne 
[4(543185) 1230Us and Them (023M76U) 
1230am Tates ol ti* UfiaqseflEd 
(82055857) 130Ctose 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

6,00am Under Umbrete Tree 630 
Jurote 730 FleccssTra Feppei Ann 
630 New Doug 83Q Tlmon and PumbBB 
930 Aladdbr The Series 930 Quad, Pack 

1030 Amazing Animals 1030 Sesame 
Street 1130 Winns the Poch 11.45 
Poddmenn F4sas lira Afpnzher GaUte 
1230 Ulfe Hippo 12.15pm Ansnal Shell 
1230fte* and J#n^12.45 The Tocnttnish 

Family 1230 Bear n Ihe &g House 
1.15 Winnie the Poch 130 Chto 'ft' Cate 
230 Got* Titnp 230 Jungle Cute 330 
Tunon end Pumbaa 330 Nan Doug 430 
Peppur Ann 43d RP«ess 530 Smert Guj- 
530 Student Bodies 630 Teen Angel 630 
Boy Meets World 730 FlUto Darby O'BHI 

and The IMe Poopto fl«8) &30 
Wonoa fears 930Touched Oy an Apgci 

FOX KIPS NETWORK 

630m Fewer Rangers Zmo 635 Crazy 
QoweraFomor Rangers Zeo 730 X 74en 
736 Mortal fivrbet 630 Gtxsefaumpj 
836 Mbdred Rater 930 The Mage Box 
930 Dudey the Dragon 1030 Fhnoccbo 
1030 FWet Pan f 130 Ona TraSt lira 

HucUcbeny Fun 1230 Gciher's Travels 
1230pm X Men 1.00 SpOtunan 130 to 
Mart 2.00 Faniasic Feu 236 Advcnues of 
Dodo 230 Pme« Ranger; Zeo 300 Big 
Barf SeefcbcRSS 330 Masked Racr *00 
Lfla W#i Lome 43S Ue Wnn Loue 530 
GoosetaJirps S30 X Men 64M Spatermar 
630 The Ta* 730 Closa 

630am Bg Dsn 630 Oseai's Orchestra 
730 Spark. 730 Dennis the Menace &30 
Bahian 830 Spe.Jtwide' II 9.00 Road 10 
AKnsa 10.00 AJ s lime Tia«Jle#s. 1030 
Flash Gcrtcm 1130 tencqciud 1130 
&geraor 1230 Epvou 1230pm Oscar’s 
Orchema 130 Spontander II 130 AJs 
Tme Traraifcra 230 bnagoua 230 Flash 
Gordsn 330 Ggantn 330 Big Dsn 430 
Bahian 430 Derms itie Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

'Fav&rie canoons irm 530ara 10 930pm 

NICKELODEON_ 

6.00am Couni Duckuta 630 Ren and 
Slmpt 730 Anyy Bemrvn 730 RugraU 
8.00 Doug 630 Arthur 930 CBBC 1030 
'.VhBte a HM81030 Babar 1130 Mnglc 
Ssr=al 5ua 1130 PB Sar cie 1330 
Rucsas 1230pm Btoe. Dues 130 Oang- 
ers 130 Uqjpa Bases230 Freggfc- Roc*. 
230Afim and ihe Oigjnunks 3-00 Jumaijj 
330 Ctoug 430 Itey ArnflW' 430 Ceixan 
Star 530 Rugrets 530 S*Ha Ssier 630 
Rcrtod Repcte 630 Kenan and Kd 

TROUBLE 

1230 Sjvar. s Dosuxi 1230pm Sweat 
IJXtfJc Posts lJ30ne3ittmekHgnZ.M 
Sarred Oy the Bell 230 Swan’s Cra&smg 
330 h’ssi tie Jeans 3.15 On Ihe Make 330 
HKKbreafc 430 Ho))y«ts 430 
Saved far Tie BcJ 530 USA High S30 
Swxfl 630 echo Pott 636 Bangs 635 
Ruan 730 USA f+gh 730 Hcltyoaks 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530pm r/ieen-to-One 530 Family Fa- 
tunes 630 Catenphrase 736 BiocKhusun 
730 Ur a Due630AS Clued Up 830 
Arjele 9.1S Sate ot the Century 1030 
Tie=ujie Hunf 11.15 3-2-1 iZSOam Mun 
bShwig 130 Fad Guy 230 fiooges Dmer 
330 Snow# Payer The McGregor Sega 
330Jaa sans PrortiaesS.OOSweeoshcp 

BRAVO_ 

8.00pm Trie A-Team |G£61611) 930 Ten 
of Diry (6501475) 1030 The Bdtenwit 
129068141 1030 Red Shoe Dianes 
(3917562) 1130 RLM; Tho Sate (1987) 
(33X017! 1,00am The BaManerl 
(7342506) 130Tow OT Duty (3884654) 230 
FUJI: «n» 1b th* Sa«nd Encounter 
(1991) 1598393) 430 Old Shoe Dianes 
47323470) 5.00 The A-Team 14073895) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Grace Under Fob (4825) 730 
Roscannc [45431 6.00 Cvbdl (B123| 630 
CLucAne In Ihe C4y (86301 930 Quoi-ri 
(£6630) 630 Eton fTOSh 1030 Fra>:< 
(655621 1030 Dudonan 141962) 1130 
Corned* NetwwX i6W75j lira Grace 
Under Re (20475) 1230 Ellen [79075) 
1230am Nurses [2403 tj 1.00 Cheers 
164895) 130 Roseanne (79215) 230 
Carotne n Ihe City (49147) 230 Comedy 
NcTMMk (096541 3.00 Fraser (44031)330 

Dudvron 1422341430 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

600pm OuartumLeap [99611041930 the 
Cape (9941340) ion) RLM: Steeping 
Doss (1997) (10624751 1230 Settings 
(1CG&147) 130am Tomorrow People 
I1037B95) 130 Flash Gordon- Space 
SoWias [94121471 230 Friday ihe 13m 
(5157J37) 330 Tates ol Ihe Unespc-ctad 
(1017031) 330 Dart Shadows [5900147) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am The Joy ol POTing 930 Garden 
Club 1030 Gardens vrthoul Bentos 
Specs! 7030 TheFufrOuio Guys 7130 Go 
Fishing 1130 Horrotimo 1230 Dnrtnp 

Pasdcna 1230pm This Old House 130 
Van Can Cor* 130 Now Yankee Workshop 
230 Home Again 230 These Four Wails 
330 Two s Country 330 This Ok) House 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Bet Hurt’s fishing Adventures 
(4743746) 430 Dottier [4732830) 530 
Top Marques (46SB653) 530 Terra >L 
Mountain Demons (4723382) 930 UDmatc- 
Gurfe (104176S) 730 Boycnd 2000 
(6732497) 730 Ap*m Wamore (4740659) 
600 DrsCtfvej Magasne (6594185) 930 
Exneme MaUmcs I6S14949) 1030 Arena! 
Aflac*.' Juus n the Med (£51703611130 
Sn*e Force Mtl 73 &M5630) 1230 Nwb; 
A* cratl Cantor (0352760) 1.00am Arraerl 
WflBlBS (7355079) 130 Beyond 2000 
(3386499) 230 done 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Lord «If* AnmUs (9118814) 730 
Ouierbounda (99744 56) 830 Tito Tree ana 
ihe An (9880630) 930 Monkey Business 
19800494) 1030 Sprt ol the 
(5577882) 10-30 Comhal Carrier amm 

(5586630)1130 Ozone Cancer ol the 5ky 
(9725104) 1230 Invactera r Paradoe 
(22327601 l-OOwnOofie 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 

1230 Travel Lwe 130pm ParWinriers 1-30 
Flavours Oi France- 230 Tread The Med 
230 Flying Sola 330 Radwov Adventures 
Acrocs En cp> 330 Super clues 430 Enow 
Satan 430 O, Tne Horizon 600 Paihfnd- 
era 530 On Ton 600 Flavours Ol France 
630 Tread Thu Med 730 Travel Uvc 600 
Son* Sjfian 630 Reef Wcrid 9.00 flrtTs 
Walhabaji ?ti Years Down The Tract, 1030 
Ryog Sola 1030 On Tha Honzon 1130 
Superca >es 1130 Bruce’s Arnencan Ptsa 

caicfc 1230 Cltee 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Art borne 18324524) 530 The 
Mc-Jjls [64277301 530 Ancien: Mysienes 
[3350290 730 Biography Gloria Swanson 
(£5707551 600 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Network Da* MO Food lor 
Thought 10.00 Chel on a Shoorttmg 1030 
Whal e Cor>jrg7 11.00 Wood Thanoson 
CtMks 1130 Are 'rife Being SeivetP 1230 
Food Network Daffy 1230pm Nancy Lfn’s 
Wok Wa 130 road lor Tnoggm 130 A 
TsUe ol ihe Caibbean ZOO So You Thnk 
You Can’l Cook 230 Food Network Daily 
3.00 Fust T*re 330 WOrraH Thompson 
Cooke 430 Fc« Bf-Car. tot Worse 430 
Seasonal klteren 600 Close 

LIVING 

600am Try Living 930 Raady Steady 
Cook 935 Han io Han 1030 Young and 
ReSUCSS 11-20 Brookside lira Jrmfais 
1230pm D*et Show 1230 Rescue 911 
13S Adrenalin JurtWeo 230 Lwing h Up! 
330Jet ry Suinget 4.10 Rokmda530Heal 
In On 330 Ready Slcody Cool. 610 Jerry 
EpimgcHi 7.00 Ruecuo 911 730 Myaicrics. 

; and Mrades 600 Minder Cofl 930 
: fire Fighter 11.00 5s» F4es 

ZSETV_ 

630*01 Kannam POocrt 730Jugran 730 
ZEE Wottd 630 rtewc 630 Aahaa 930 
Endnrm Qnema MO ZEE Heallh S3mt 
1030 Pamarion 11.00 Shaflr Dama 1130 
Daraar 1230 RLM330pm Hasrrtoifi330 
5aiaat> 430 Hum Paanch 430 Jrrirt 
600 Ama Kaihaven 530 Ckiz Comesi 
600 Banegi Apm Baal 630 Pep Busm 
730 Hum Aaptu? Han Won 730 Chato 
Gnema 600 Mowe 630 Danar 030 IWra Pe 
Wu 930Ghooctta Aama 1030 Thh 1130 
Sa Be GaMa 1230 Close 
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Dunwoody gives an 
insight into his 
Cheltenham rides 
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Merson given chance to provide creativity for England in Berne 

Hoddle offers 
succour 

to Gascoigne 
THE religious cadences that 
sometimes slip into the pro¬ 
nouncements of Glenn 
Hoodie turned the England 
squad announcement yester¬ 
day for die forthcoming inter¬ 
national against Switzerland 
into a celebration of lost sheep 
returning to the path of 
righteousness. 

There may have been no 
place either in the full or 
under-21 squad for that notori¬ 
ous heretic. Chris Sutton, but 
there was a parade of sinners 
saved and another, dose of 
absolution for Paul 
Gascoigne. 

Some are bound to see 
Gascoigne’s omission from 
the party to play the Swiss in 
Berne next Wednesday as 
another beginning of another 
end. The troubled Rangers 
midfield player has fallen 
victim to a spate of injuries 
that have severely restricted 
his appearances for his club 
and persuaded the Scottish 
champions that the time may 
be right to sell him. 

Hoddle insisted that Gas¬ 
coigne had only to regain his 
fitness to earn an automatic 
recall to the England set-up. 
but admitted that he was 
worried about the prolonged 
injuries affecting him, David 

ByOuverHolt 

Seaman and Ian Wright Gas¬ 
coigne’s mental fragility, 
though, makes him everyone's 
primary concern. 

“First things first” Hoddle 
said. “The boy has got to get 
himself fit He has got to be 
playing football between now 
and tiie end of the season. He 
has not gotta rush back into it 
That is how he was portraying 
the fact that he was desperate 
to get fit 

“Last year. I said he needed 
some time without injury to 
get himself back to his best 

Gregory's goal.—-48 
Wenger on guard...48 
Newcastle dump 48 

That happened and he (Hayed 
week in and week out But 
now he has had a few niggling 
things that have dragged him 
down a bit He has got to 
make sure that he does not 
pick up another major injury 
between now and the end of 
the season." 

His presence is important to 
the team, as his absence 
against Chile last month 
showed, but as Gascoigne 
continues the grim fight 
against the dying of his light 

FULL SQUAD 

Merson; creative work 

NMartyn_ 
TFtomm___ 
KftWMIlMI .. 
GNovSe. 
PNavOa.. . 
Q LuSaux- 
AMncftaBfe_ 
A Adams ... 
QSauUnto.. 
SCacnpbel- 
If Known - 
RFanBnand .. 
Pine*_ ... 
D Beckham- 
O Batty- 
N Bus.. 
R Pnrtour 
R Lee ... _ 
PSchotas- 
P Merson ... .. 
ESwringlwn 
ASTnaror . _ 
SMcUanamm, _ , 
M Oran... 
DDubfin.. 
A Cola .. 

..Leeds Unrtad 
...... Baddun Hanots 
. ShertetoWodnesctiy 
. Manchester Unted 
... ManchesterUrtted 

-Aston V*a 
. Toaertwm Hoiapi* 
_AreffW 
.. West Ham Urtted 
..Uwipool 
Manchester United 
. NencatsttaUMad 
Manchester United 

Arsenal 
NswcMtoUrfted 

UJTKhtolir UnOod 
— IMdtestaougti 
Manchester Ifrutad 

Newcastle Unted 
-Limped 
- Liverpool 
-Covartry C3ty 

Manchester Unted 

□□□□□ un® 

No 1355 
ACROSS 

I B us-t i >-cit> -cen rre scheme 
(4.5.41 

7 Examination bed (5) 
S Swaggering courage (7) 

10 Wave up and down (8) 
’ 11 Sound of geese, unhappy 

audience (41 
13 Symbolic object (6) 
15 Lambert —. royal impostor. 

type of cake (6) 

17 Wharf (4) 
IS Imagines, theorises (S) 
21 A wearing away (7) 
22 Train of follower* (5) 

23 Undergo conversion (3,3.5) 

DOWN 
1 Vividly pretty (eg view) (11) 
2 Circular (5) 

5 Sulky Trojan War hero (8) 
4 Formal discussion (6) 
5 Terrible czar (4) 
6 Dishonest avoidance (7) 
9 Becoming out of date (II) 

12 Getting rid ok right to use 

14 Signal fires; Brecon has 
some (7) 

16 Slake (thirst) (6) 
19 Child’s toy. be hanged (5) 
20 Rub dean (4J 

SOLUTION TO NO 1354 
ACROSS: l Veracity 5 Alps 9 Liver 10 Relapse 
11 Suggest 12 Tulip 13 Spaceship 18 Offer 20 Affront 
22 Partial 23 Glean 24 Reef 25 Assembly 
DOWN; I Valise 2 Ravages 3 Curve 4 Turn the tables 
6 Lapel #7 Sleepy 8 Clutch 14 Adroit 15 Proverb 
16 Cooper 17 Stingy 19 Forge 21 Fugue 

THE sSgSifcTIMES BOOKS HOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The T imta Two Crassnocds (ft**7 - 12.9%7l«times Cramonh (Bn* 20 Cmk- E2«. 
Tte firmr iumhuCrowworos &Gfc3hxv»il»tfcioTBnQtc3ifcrifcrjiQt £4 (rrpMJW»hjfc 
■.upfilitx Ijh front The Totss Baolahop. 

yime'.CtenputcrCnmWBnfa an dak nury »lstibe (vdemL witfi [me defray, alraig wifii 
.u)v.<nvr hum The Tunes Bcofailop. 
T« ‘Tiler ‘irrtpK all UNO LM 45f) far cedil twd in tiers or for further debits. Ifjayinc by 
chp;j-.T(»«. nlnrw mak- payahfo to News am) tesl ax Tie Tfaes 
[ai'u rj.>p. IV* By* >*?. Mirmith. TRli ZVX. Ddftwy in KH4 days and odyxt ntavatlalaliiy. 

and tries to stave off the 
personal controversies that 
are assailing him again, 
Hoddle held out two models of 
reformation to him yesterday. 

Paul Merson is one of the 
few players capable of repris¬ 
ing much of the creative work 
that England rely on so heavi¬ 
ly from Gascoigne StiU recov¬ 
ering from his descant into 
alcoholism, drug addiction 
and gambling. Merson has 
become a paragon of clean- 
living and footballing excel¬ 
lence in the process. 

He last started a game for 
England against Greece in 
May 1994. but he has im¬ 
pressed Hoddle with his per¬ 
formances for Middlesbrough 
this season. The feet that he 
has been released from his 
dub's match against Norwich 
City on Sunday suggests he 
has not been drafted in on a 
mere watching brief. 

Despite a recall for Martin 
Keown and a place for Rio 
Ferdinand, the other inclusion 
to attract interest yesterday 
was Ray Parlour. If his reha¬ 
bilitation has not been quite as 
spectacular as Merson*. it is 
cnly because he did not start 
from such a low point As 
Hoddle discussed their merits, 
he stressed the importance of a 
healthy mind over a healthy 
body. 

“What Paul Merson has 
done is an amazing stray,". 
Hoddle said. “It gives you a lot' 
of heart He has taken every¬ 
thing that was said to him on 
board and now he is getting 
some just rewards. He is 
getting his just rewards. 
Sometimes, you have to go to 
the bottom before you can rise 
above all the problems you 
have had. 

“Maybe Ray Parlour learnt 
off Ptiul before it happened to 
him. He was almost in the 
same place but now it looks as 
though he has got his act 
together. He has changed his 
habits. He has got an extra 
yard of pace. He drew the Kne 
just in time whereas others 
maybe would have strayed 
over it He has looked at 
himself and realised what he 
really needs to be a profession- 

* ’< 

: ■ 

T HVV'Vrd 

Hoddle gave Gascoigne hope for the future yesterday bat left him out of his latest squad 

aL They are both changed 
people and changed players. 
You admire them Tor that You 
need players who can turn 
things around. Their diame¬ 
ters have changed and it 
shows they have understood 
what a bit of discipline can do 
for you. Paul is in such a 
positive frame of mind and 
your body will only follow 

your mind.” Michael Owen 
and Dion Dublin have bath 
retained their places in the full 
squad and there were warm 
words of praise from Hoddle 
for Steve McManaman. who 
played so brilliantly for Liver¬ 
pool against Tottenham 
Hotspur on Saturday and 
surely deserves a starting 
place. 

Freak rains force England 
into a fight to save series 

KENSINGTON OVAL (final 
day of five): West Indies drew 
with England 

TRUE to die vagaries of a 
series in which scarcely a day 
has been predictable, several 
hours of steady rain con¬ 
demned the Barbados Test to 
stalemate yesterday. England, 
who might easily be hading 
for Antigua this morning with 
a 3-1 lead, instead need to win 
the final Test, starting on 
Friday, to avoid defeat 

Michael Atherton’s abiding 
dream of a series win in the 
Caribbean was denied in the 
cruellest fashion and any re¬ 
sult other than victory next 
week will probably see him 
stand down as captain- If he 
does, he wifi take with him the 
unsatisfying conundrum of 
what might have been. 

England needed to bowl 
West Indies out in a day to win 
a game they had dominated 
for long periods but they had 
proved more than once that 
they were capable of that. 
Early wickers, so the theory 
went, would have exposed the 
opposition’s frailty under 
pressure. To the great regret of 
the majority in this ground. 
the theory could not be put to 
the test. 

There was no play before 
lunch and although England 
dismissed both West Indian 
openers m an afternoon ses¬ 
sion restricted to 1S3 overs. the 
return of a rain more reminis¬ 
cent of London in November, 
punctured what hope re¬ 
mained and the match was 
abandoned before 4pm. 

On an island where drought 
conditions prevail, -water ra¬ 
tioning is in force and a 
weekend weather forecast pre¬ 
dicted ir would be dry for 
another three months, this 

From Alms Lee, cricket correspondent, 

IN BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

was the last thing England 
could have foreseen as. they 
slept on a potential winning 
position on Sunday night. 

In 68 years of Test cricket at 
Kensington OvaL a complete 
day has never been lost to the 
weather but, as the skies 
glowered grey and tow 
through a most unlikely Ca¬ 
ribbean morning, it seemed 
that this remarkable series 
could produce rate more lard- 
mark. and a mighty unwel¬ 
come one. 

.Aside from some weak bat¬ 
ting on the first morning and 
some unintelligent overs ar the 
start of each West Indian 
innings, England played tena¬ 
cious. purposeful cricks 
throughout this game. They 
did not deserve such a freak¬ 
ish denial of opportunity, nor 
do they deserve to he damned 
for what is now the certain 
failure of this assignment. 

ft was the first serious rain 
England have encountered, 
since their watery opening 
week in Antigua at the start of 
January, and their chances of 

overcoming it were not helped 
by a primitive lack of drying 
equipment 

Recently, with something of 
a fanfare, the West Indies 
Cricket Board purchased a 
motorised water hog for just 
such occasions and an¬ 
nounced that it would be 
transported between venues. 
Yesterday, when the need was 
great, it was nowhere to be 
seen. It had. apparently, arri- 

Tamishedgame—.4 

Michael Henderson-.-45 

ved in Barbados, then simply 
gone missing. 

The grounastaff. swathed in. 
yellow oilskins, were reduced 
to some pedantic mopping up 
with handrolters, a process 
that was regularly interrupted 
by resumptions of rain. Even¬ 
tually. lunch was taken before 
play began. The availability erf 
an extra hour theoretically left 
England 71 Dvers to bowl but a 

Rain leaves Atherton to ponder what aright have been 

knowledge of,the sunset hour, 
affied to the right of more 
looming raindauds, -xnade it 
obvious they .would. receive 
many fewer. 

To their credit they ap¬ 
proached the task with gusto 
artd'for a time the force was 
with them. On Sunday eve¬ 
ning, as Wallace and Lambert 
laid about them. England had 
begun to despair of a wicket; 
now. they Looked capable, of 
taking one almost every balL' 

Tufndl beginning a long 
spell from the pavilion end. 
surprised Lambert with 
bounce and tum in his first 
over. He survived dial trial, 
but not the next. Determined 
not to be restrained, Lambert 
lop-edged a pull against 
Fraser and Heacfley. running 
back from mid-on, took a 
catch perhaps five times as 
difficult as toe one .he had 
dropped to reprieve Wallace 
the previous evening. " 

The roar from toe crowd ' 
was an explosion of pent-up 
frustration: also, proof that 
there were perhaps four Brit- 
0ns to every one local. Their 
team responded and Eraser. ‘ 
unflagging despite a niggling 
knee problem, almost strode 
again immediately. Wallace 
edging indies short of 
Hussain at third slip! 

After a shower cost England 
precious minutes, Tufoell al¬ 
most howledBrian.Lara with 
a ball that pitched In die rough 
and shot along: the ground,', 
felt Wallace, imperturbable, 
reached his first Test half- 
century with an on-driven six 
into toe Pickwick Pavilion. 
Caddick. summoned to re-; 
place Eraser, removed him in 
his first over, ’indisputably 
leg-before. Another _• roar, 
another arousal of hope. But 
there were to be no more. 

CYCLING 49 

Belgian sets 
course for the 

.grand tour 

ine Road 
By David Maddock 

One last reason for npti- 
mism was the tndusian in toe 
under-21 ' squad : fvof 
McManaman’S team-mate,L 
Jamie Redknapp, as rate of toe 
over-age players.. Redknapp 
has been assigned to toe 
Under-21s so that Hoddle can 
experiment with playing him 
as a sweeper and add another 
string to his tactical bow. 

FRANCIS LEE yesterday re¬ 
signed his position as chair¬ 
man of Manchester City. The 
man-wKo took charge at 
Maine Road four years ago 
did not attend a hastily ar¬ 
ranged press conference at the 
dub, bid instead conveyed his 
message through David Bern¬ 
stein, the vice-chairman. _. 
, “I have handed to toe board 
my resignation aschainnan of 
Manchester City.” Lee'S state¬ 
ment read. “Ihave taken this 
decision because my family 
life, my personal fife and my 
business life have been dis¬ 
rupted to such an extent over 
the pari few months that it has 
been impossible to carry on. ' 

“I tried very hard at Maine 
Road to create a situation 
where everyone would be 
proud, pleased and privileged 
to . he associated . with 
Manchester . City.. Unfortu¬ 
nately, even though there were 
many improvements off the 
pitch, a chairman is judged by 
results oo toe pitch.” 

Bernstein wall move up.to. 
the role of diairman in the 
short term, but it is dear that 
toe power base at the dub has 
shifted, and it was this that 
forced Lee to tender his 
resignation. 
- -Lee had only a 12 per! cent 
stake in the club, and was 
involved in disputes with John 
Warcfle and David Makin of 
5D Sports, who between them 
own 19 per cent of Manchester 
City, and also with Stephen 
Bofer, who controls a 30 per 
cent share in the drib.. 

In the end, his position .was 
undermined tfrsuch an extent 
— with Makin very pnblidy 
pleading for the chairman to 
jgp — that he became a lame- 
duck chairman, merely imple¬ 
menting policy decided by the 
Other shareholders. 

That was enough to stop Lee 
facing the ignominy of a vote 
of no confidence, but he is a 
proud man with a good trade 
record in business, and since 
Christmas had come to realise 
toat his position was becom¬ 
ing untenable. 
• His departure does not. 
however, put. an did to the 
internal strife that has ripped • 
toe dub apart since Lee as¬ 
sumed control, and that 
pushed City mto the bottom 
three of the Nationwide 
League first division. As Bern¬ 
stein suggested yesterday, a 
search is very much underway 
to find a new. wealthy backer 
for the chib. • 

Wardle has now accepted a 

place on toe board alongside ^ 
Dennis Tueart — his nammea^ 
on toe board when Lee was 
chairman—and it is dear, that 
he and Makin will now dictate 
toe direction of the dub. 

But Makin has frequently 
made it dear that be will not 
put any further money into 
Manchester City, and recently 
made a plea for someone with 

: serumsmoney to buy into the 
■ dub. That plea was reiterated 
yesterday by Bernstein. 

‘ ‘ “If we are to progress, we 
must concentrate on present 
realities, and not our former 
glories,” Bernstein said. “For 
far too long, this dub has been 
under-capitalised and over- 
borrowed. Our priority is to ^ 
bring m sufficient fraids which v 
will provide much-needed sta¬ 
bility. and allow us to go 
forward and find the success 
this dub demands.” 

Lee • will retain his 
shareholding in the short 

Lee: stepping down 

term, despite resigning his 
position an the board as well 
as the chairmanship. It is 
likely that he will retain his 
stake until a new . owner is 
found in the summer. 

Baler, the leading share¬ 
holder. is understood to be 
open to offers for his stake, 
and, when he sells, that wifi 
trigger a full-biown takeover 
bid — at which point Lee is 
also likely to sell 

. This is, then, merely the 
latest chapter in the seemingly 
never-ending Manchester City 
saga, rather thain the conclu¬ 
sion to an increasingly farcical 
stray. Lee’s departure, though, 
does conclude a sorry chapter, 
and will put an end to the 
rumours of boardroom med¬ 
dling in foam matters toat 
have undermined the dub sA 
disasterpusty. However, it will 
take a very wealthy lacker to 
bring back the glory years. 

Finally, you can expect 
superb sound 

wherever you are. 
- The Bosd* Acoustic Wave* music system, 

the only thing that's limited is its auadability 

- Credti cant-Bzrd tmou conzml 
mates it easy to caw hi-fi tound- 

Bose introduces an- easier more convenient way to enjoy superb 

sound. Small and : fight, the Acoustic 'Wave*, music system is a 

complete sound system. With two equalizers, three amplifiers, 

three speakers, an AM/FM stereo tuner, CD player and a credit 

card-sized remote control. Bose's patented Acoustic Waveguide"? 

speaker technology delivers big, rich, lifelike sound. There m4 

no cables, to connect. No dials to adjust, just ping it in and 

start enjoying it. Not found in any shops, this system is available 

only direct from Bose. For a free information pack, simply call 

freephone or send/fax toe coupon below. Or to cry it in your 

home for 14 days, satisfaction guaranteed, call: 

0800 022 044 
When caffing, please quote the-reference number m die coupon below. 

]• 1 7 . ” “ 1 ". ... . ■ ■■■ 1 -i 
j ' Yes, Bose, h sounds good to me. } 
J - Please send me more mformarion about the Acoustic Wave* music | 

.. system and the 14-daK.sDtofacthmguatantKd audition. 
;fe£s5oe4 

Name---,1-—.—^;_MtJMreiMt ! 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

Please return in an envelope to: Bose, Freepost TK 1020. 
i Twickenham, Middlesex TW2 SUN. 
No stamp necessary. Or fax me 0781 410.341]. 


